
Dublin welcomes move towards ‘agreed elections’: Belfast rally shows IRA its anger 
CHHS HARRIS 

By PH3UP WEBSTER^TOUmCAL EDTTOJL AND NICHOLAS WAIT 

JOHN MAJOR promised the 
country and Parliament last 
night to keep the search for a 
Northern Ireland peace settle¬ 
ment alive in the face-of the 
"evil” Docklands bombing 
and the end of the . ERA 
ceasefire. 

He left open thedoor to Sinn 
Fein to be readmitted to die 
process if the ceasefire; is 
restored and moved to repair 
relations with the Irish. Gov¬ 
ernment by making plain dial 
he was not wedded to the idea 
of elections as the only route to 
all-party talks. ■ 

In remarks wdcomedin 
Dublin and . by. nationalist 
politkiam die Pnme Monster 
declared that although he stifl 
believed elections were the 
most pranusirig way forward, 
his mind was hot; dosed to 
other cations. He insisted that 
ail die Govenqent$ actions-— ■ 
including fee dections propose 
ad.— were desighedto lead : 
directly to spredy negoaahans * 
between the parties, anetn-' 
phasis that also pleased Irish . 
minisumsand fed them todrop. 

Dick Spring, Ireland’s Depr.: 
uty Prime Minister, said he^- 
had been encouraged by Mr 
Majors comments. "We were 
reassured try his very dear 
and direct and speedy link 
between possible elections and 
negotiations. That is a direc¬ 
tion die Irish Gcwaronent has 
beat pursuing.” 

Mr Spring added that Dubi 
tin still had many questions 
abort elections. But he signifi¬ 
cantly softened his opposition 
lo Mr Major's plan when he 

7 Mitchell’s talks . 
plea to Trinible 

Senator George MftchdL 
who produced last month’s 
report on the Northern Ire¬ 
land negotiations, last night 
begged David Trimble, the 
Ulster Unionist Party leader, 
to help, to salvage the peace 
process.' 

At a meeting in Washington 
Mr Mftchdl pressed Mr 
Trimble to keep searching for 
a way . to convene all-party 
talks. Mr Trimble was-also 
due to meet President Clinton 
at the White House. 

said: "We all know dial im¬ 
posed elections wiD nos work.. 
what, .we -need, ate agreed 

:deetions;’\ 'J . 

...The concffiatoiy . .attitudes 
hdng adcpted in London and - 
EJobfoj are tikiEjy to pave the 
way to a. summit as early as 
next wedc-betwceh Mr Major 
and the Irish Prime Minister, 

. John toJceep the peace 
effort, on. track- It will take 

, place in London—in defiance 
cf; die bombers. . ' 

- A subdued and restrained 
Hpuse.of Commons hadearfi- 
erstrongty,backed Mr Major 
as-he declared that, althou^v 
ihe peace process had suffered 
a setback from the nien. of 
vtaieni^ fr-was. nrt over. - 

.He said: "We are not at the 
end of the road for peace, if we 
are pushed back, we win start 
again. If we are pushed bade 
again, we will start again. If 
we are pushed ;ba#c a third 

time;; we wfiT start/ again. 
There can & aid to this 
search for a permanent settle^ 
meat m‘- Nuithmjf Ireland 
until we have1 achieved a 
permanent seflfcmenl in 
Northern Ireland,;!. we may 
have to-take mare risks. We 
wifibat takfe reckless risks. 
But if we see a risk that we 
believe is appropriate" in the 
causeofpeace, tiaeh we wfll 
iakeit and seek the support of 
this House for doingso;* . 

, Although he confirmed that 
contacts between Sinn Fein 
and ministers had been cut off 
afterthe renewal of vfoleoce, 
Mr Major surprised MPs by 
11k lengths to which he went to 
offer them a way bade if the 
ceasefire was restored. - 

Senior ministers admitted 
yesterday that they did not 
know whether.Geiry Adams, 
the Sinn Ban! president; was 
privy to the IRA’s dedsitHi id 

restart their campaign. 
The rioubts, which inteili- 

genbesoureeshavesofarbeen. - 
unable to dear, up, were 
reflected in Mr Majort state¬ 
ment that a huge question 
marii now hung over Sinn 
Fein and they must dedde 
“whether they are a front for 
tiie IRA or a democratic 
political parly committed to 
the ballot not the buBer. 

He declared it was for them 
to show through words and 
actions whether they had a 
part to play. Mr Major insist- 
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Part ofthe crowdof3,000 outside Belfast City Hall yesterday. The rally began with a minute’s silence for the victims of Friday’s bombing 

‘We felt a need to come here again’ 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS' of people joined a 
peace rally in the centre of Belfast, 
yesterday to register their anger with 
the IRA for threatening 18 months of. 
peacein Northern Ireland. 

Parents with young children joined 
office workers outside Belfast City Hall 
at the suae spot where tens of 
thousands of.people cheered an Presi¬ 
dent Clinton just over two months ago. 

The rally started off with a minute’s 
silence in memory of the victims of the 
Docklands bomb attack. Hundreds of 

people in the crowd of more than 3.000 
people held up paper doves, reriving 
memories of the rallies that were held 
at the freight of the Troubles. 

Women for Peace, who organised the 
rally, said theywere encouraged by the 
turnout. Anne Carr said: “The last time 
we were outside the City Hall was just 
before tiie IRA ceasefire. I hoped and 
prayed that we would never be here 
again. But after tire bombing we felt a 
need to come here again." 

Olive McAlea, a pensioner who 
came to the rally with her sister, 
Bridget McCann, said sire was devas¬ 
tated by the IRA bomb. She said: 

“Turning out at the rally is our small 
way of telling the paramilitaries that 
we want peace, especially for the 
children,'God seems to be with us 
today because the sun is shining.” 

Her comments were edxred by 
Charlie Butler, who lost three relatives 
in the IRA bomb attack on the Shanldll 
Road in October 1993. He said he took 
heart from the thousands of people 
who turned out “If this many people 
across the divide can came together 
why can’t our politicians?" 
□ The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
George Carey, last night urged the 
Church to redouble its efforts to help 

achieve a peace settlement in Ireland. 
Dr Carey, addressing the General 
Synod of the Church of England, said 
that tire bomb was a tragedy “both in 
terms of the injuries and loss of life and 
of tiie blow it represents to tiie search 
for peace". 

He said: "At such moments the role 
of the church is this: to redouble its 
efforts to help achieve a peace settle¬ 
ment and to continue to support all 
those, not least politicians of different 
traditions, who still thrive for a 
peaceful resolution of the conflict." 

The Synod unanimously expressed 
“deep dismay” at the terrorist attack. 

BY Dominic Kennedy, social affairs correspondent 

Wakeham called in 
over tunnel debts 

By Jonathan Pkynn, transport correspondent 

Officers to face 
war crime court 

Two senior Bosnian Serb offi¬ 
cers, General Pioije pjnkic 
and Colonel Aleksa 
Krsmanovic, were taken from 
detention in Sarajevo las* night 
and transferred to tta war 
crimes tribunal in Tire Hague 

Dncnia deal vase 10 

Hie Times on the Interne* 

THE National Healfo Service 
is negotiating to pay for a 
surrogate mother to have a 
baby for achiWless couple at a 
cost IBcdy to exceed £10,000- 

A ctistrict healthauthonty is 
in talks : with the Assisted. 
Conception Unit at. King’s 
College, London.' to make the 
arrangement ; for a woman 
who has lost her. Uterus. It is 
believed to be tire first NHS 
surrogacy. Many health au¬ 
thorities refuse to pay evenfor 
in-vitro fertifisatioinL 

The news xame. as tire 
British Medical .Association, 
which used.fojadvise.doctors: 
to have nothing to do with 
surrogacy. - issued .'ethical 
guidelines which , acknowl¬ 
edged the growing pubfic ac¬ 
ceptance of. the practice.- Dr 
Fleur -Fisher, -.head of tire 
BMA*s ethics committee, said: 
“This is still a technique that 

can be very helpful to some 
couples." John Parsons, head 
of the King’S College unit, said 
it was right for the NHS to pay 
for;surrogacy as a last-resort 
treatment. The district health 
authority, from the south of 
England, would need to pay 

tire collection of eggs, the in- 
vitro fertiKsalfofi, monitoring, 
counselling and insurance (or 
the surrogate mother. 

The NHS would be expected 
to pay the surrogated ex¬ 
penses, usually between 
£7,000 and £10,000. Mr Par- 

• sons- dprfinpd to say which 
health: authority was involved 
brt.confirmed h was a "foil” 
suriogacy. using the egg and 
sperm of the couple to create 
an embryo to be implanted in 
a surrogate’s womb. 

'“Partial”- sorrogades are 
usually dtMfcyonrself arrange¬ 

ments when tire surrogate 
mother inseminates herself 
using sperm from theprospec-. 
live father. The BMA esti¬ 
mates that there are fewer 
than 100 cases of surrogacy 
each year but believes tire 
numbers are growing. 

A small study of surrogate 
mothers had shown that 75 per 
cent' reported depression. 
"Whilst' surrogate'- mothers 
appear to be more detached 
from their foetus than is usual, 
they may come to; love the 
baby by the ninth month." 
says a report published yester¬ 
day. “Even if she does relin¬ 
quish the child, feelings of 
pain, anger and guilt might 
persist fa- a very long time, 
and be coupled with fears that 
the child was not being prop¬ 
erty loved and cared for,” 

Body and Mind, page 12 

A FRENCH court has ap¬ 
pointed Lord Wakeham, the 
former Cabinet minister, as a 
mediator in die dispute be¬ 
tween Eurotunnel and the 225 
banks to which it owes more 
than £8 billion. 

with Robert Badinter, a 
former French minister of 
justice, he wifi try to find a 
deal that will save the com¬ 
pany from financial collapse. 
The two men were appointed 
under a French procedure 
designed to protect employees 
when a company is deemed 
dose to insolvency. 

Eurotunnel has already 
stopped paying interest on its 
borrowings and could be 
forced into receivership by 
March next year, if it fails to 

bylhen. The mediators wifi 
interview representatives of all 
those with a financial interest 
in Eurotunnel’s survival, in¬ 

ducting shareholders, bank¬ 
ers, management and staff. It 
it likely to report in the 

• summer, but cannot force an 
agreement on tire company. 

Sir Alastair Morton, the 
British'chairman of Eurotun¬ 
nel, insisted last night that the 
appointments by the Paris 
based Tribunal de Commerce 
were a “positive development" 
that could break the logjam in 
the talks. He said: “In no sense 
is this a stage of insolvency, [t 
is a court procedure that is 
pursuing an agreed reorgan¬ 
isation. This is the friendly 
route.” 

He said there was “no 
threat” to travel concessions 
enjoyed by shareholders: “Of 
the 420,000 shareholders who 
have them, over 300,000 
expire in November. They 
must use them before then." 

Vital talks, page 23 

Limbo, frustrating eighth age of the not-yet-old 
By Nigel Hawkes ' 

in Baltimore ... 
and Nicat Nuttaix 

FORGET the seven ages of man. An 
American psychologist Ires invented, 
an fiEhlK which she rails limbo. 

An increasing number , of people 
enter limbo when they leave their jobi* 
she says. Too young to retire, they are. 
caught between two worlds: thdr fufi- 
moecareers are over, but they haweyet 
to enter old age: Many arelmstrated 

. by the tadc of options open to' them. 
Professor Phyllis Moen. of Cornell 

; Utihnersity. told the American Assodj- 
- ’ atum far the Advancement.^ Science 
: yesterday that she had studied a 

. random sample of 762 men and 
women between the ages of SO and 72, 

. two fifths Of whom were still working. 
’ Among, those who had retired, she 

said, **we are Ending many of these 
. seasoned cithras find themselves in 
JSmbo. They have skills, education. 

; : good health and financial resources. 

■ yet to a great extent existing structural 
arrangements limit thetr options. 

"We have changed die behaviour of 
people and their health, but we have 
not changed the cultural convention 
that equates retirement wiih leisure. 
Most of these people would like to 
worthless, brt not retire.” 

The issues of ageing are- likely, to 
intensify with increasing longevity, 
according to British scientists. British 
organisations said yesterday that lim- 
foagE issues were starting to be ad¬ 

dressed. Age Concern said it was 
setting up Age Resource-advice centres 
where staff would tty to match the 
skills of fit and active older people 
with local skill shortages. 

Simon Watts, of Voluntary Service 
Overseas, said that, from being an 
organisation for school and university 
leavers, it was now encouraging 
people as old as 70 to join. “Some have 
drills ■ which are no longer needed 
here. But tn the developing world they 
can be life-saving” he said. 
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After the shattering blast a quiet unity 
".r. 

Since the Northern Ire¬ 
land peaoe process 
began it has become 

commonplace to remark on 
the change in attitude there. If 
John Major can take any 
credit fior this he can take 
credit, too, for a change that 
has been less noticed. There 
has been a transformation of 
MPs’ approach in the Com¬ 
mons where Ireland is 
concerned. 

They received yesterday’s 
statement in a manner which 
those who recall how Ireland 
used to be discussed would 
reoognise as a quiet revolu¬ 
tion. Gone were the bitter 
and inflammatory knee-jerk 
responses from Ulster Union¬ 
ists. Gone were the platitudes 
about evil, the flag-waving 

and sabre-rattling, once char¬ 
acteristic of Tory backbench 
reaction. Gone was the naive 
sympathy with which many 
Labour MPs used to swallow 
nationalist propaganda. 

In their place we heard from 
every side the sort of careful 
and informed reaction one 
might expect from an assem¬ 
bly composed entirely of ju¬ 
nior ministers. MPs seemed 
genuinely to be trying to be 
calm the situation. It was most 
unusual. 

The Prime Minister is at his 
best when guiding the Com¬ 
mons through danger. Never 
a great rallier for the attack, he 
rallies for defence with skill 
Speaking with quiet informal¬ 
ity he reminded the House 
both of the perils but also of 

MATTHE WPARRf S 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

the prize. He outlined his 
scepticism towards Sirm Fein 
without apology bur also with¬ 
out aggression. He told MPs 
why they should not adopt 
positions they might later 
regret. 

In an impromptu remark to 
Robert McCartney, the North 
Down MP, Mr Major said: 
“In outright war one can only 
go for victoiy. In circum¬ 
stances such as [these] I think 
there will be areas where 
people will have to look and 
see whether the ends justify 
the means." Not perhaps, a 

ringing phrase — certainly we 
cannot imagine hearing it 
from his predecessor — bar,a 
telling one;'and not a-bad 
summary of an ism whose 
clarity and point emerges as 
we get to know Major better.. 

The whole House responded 
to it. Instead-of the usual 
cacophony, each 'succeeding 
voice chimed in as though part 
of some choral arrangement:? 
stylised cantata composed and 
arranged to celebrate the vir¬ 
tues of caution- Tony Blair led 
off: a confident arid supportive 
tenon Tom King (a former 

Northern Ireland Secretary) 
wished . the PM wdL. Mr 
Major thanked both. ■ 

For the Unionists, John D 
Taylor (UUP, Strangford) was 
flexible. Mr Major- was atten¬ 
tive. The- Rev :iazi Paisley 
(DUP,. Antrim -North) rum¬ 
bled but, helpfully, failed to 
eraptMajor ihankedhim. To 
a buzz, of interest, the SDLP's 
John Hume buried his anger 
and proposed a preparatory 
referendum. Major promised 

; to consider it 1 • 
. Paddy Ashdown' had a- 

slight quibble. Major over¬ 
looked iL fitter Shore urged 
him forward. Major, was 
obliged. Labours Bridget 
Prentice (Lewisham East) and 
Mildred Gordon (Bow and 
Poplar) offered soprano and 

. contralto tributes. Major re- 
: eeived them. Michael Mates 

(C, East Hampshire, and, a 
farmer Northern Ireland min¬ 
ister) was interesting. -Ms 

'' was 'interested. C3ive - Sc _ 
' (Lab, Hammersmith) volunr 
teered a thought. ' Major 
chewed U over. _ *, '.. 

'* Alone in their notes 
'dissonance. Labour's,-Tony 

Benn andThe Tories* Nicholas 
Budgetv. (Wolverhampton 
South-West) hinted at unre¬ 
constructed attitudes: 'Bonn's 
nationalist, Budgen-’S -Utiiaifc: 
ist Their isolation served only 
to underline the change that 

. has come over this'CohmJons. 
A hushed chamber as quiet 

as Friday’s explosion was 
food. Bat. in its.way. eqaafly 
surprising. 

Homework guidelines criticised 

Labour proposals 
lack substance, 

say head teachers 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

HEAD teachers of secondary 
schools condemned Labour’s 
policies for raising standards 
as an “uncomfortable mixture 
or the naive and the messian¬ 
ic" yesterday. 

In a withering critique of 
proposals launched by Tony 
Blair last December, the Sec¬ 
ondary Heads' Association ac¬ 
cused Labour of putting 
political considerations before 
educational objectives. Most 
of the planned initiatives 
lacked substance or were’'triv¬ 
ial’’ attempts to offer an alter¬ 
native to government polity. 

The head teachers criticised 
the degree of centralisation in 
Labour's blueprint for schools 
and expressed alarm at the 
prospect of renewed control by 
local authorities. John Don- 
ford. the association's presi¬ 
dent. said: “This suggests 
Labour is coming in thinking 
it can legislate every problem 
out of existence." 

Labour leaders dismissed 
fears of a revival in town hall 
power over schools and insist¬ 
ed that their proposals were 
based on the best research and 
"sound good practice". Pri¬ 

vately, some accused the asso¬ 
ciation of jibbing at its tough 
line on railing schools and 
incompetent teachers. 

The dispute provided the 
first challenge to Labour from 
the teaching profession, which 
has opposed many of the 
Government's reforms. The 
association said it welcomed 
the philosophy behind the 
policy document. Excellence 
for Everyone* but found few 
positive ideas. 

Among the proposals at¬ 
tacked, by the head teachers 
were the speeding of dismissal 
procedures for poor teachers, 
official encouragement for 
streaming by subject the in¬ 
troduction of national home¬ 
work guidelines and the 
involvement of local authori¬ 
ties in school development 
plans. John Sutton, die gener¬ 
al secretary, appealed for 
schools to be given a period of 
stability to make existing' 
schemes work. 

Mr Sutton -said Labours 
embargo on spending commit¬ 
ments was hampering he 
development of detailed poli¬ 
cies. The association was also 

worried by the “somewhat 
punitive approach" to dealing 
with bad teachers. 

But the association's great¬ 
est concern was in the lack of 
darity in Labour's plans for 
the role of local education 
authorities. Some proposals 
for dealing with failing 
schools were "intrusive" and 
any revival of powers removed ' 
under Conservative rule 
would demotivate teachers. 

Peter Miller, its deputy pres¬ 
ident, said many able people 
had left local authorities as the 
bodies' powers had declined. 
“There is serious concern 
about the calibre of people 
who are working in LEAs 
now. Many‘would not com¬ 
mand respect in schools," he 
said. 

Speaking on BBC Radio 4’S 
The World at One* Estelle 
Morris. Tabourt education 
spokeswoman, said Labour 
had made clear spending com- 

.mitmerits. including the prom- 
i ise that 4io. child aged under 

. seven would be taught in 
classes of over 30. She denied 
that Labour had any plans to 
re-impose LEA control. 

Major’s 
internal 
critic to 

lead from 
the back 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL : 

CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR suffered a 
setback last night when one of 
his critics was elected leader of 
the backbench Tory RighL 
John Townend. MP for 
Bridlington, narrowly defeat¬ 
ed a challenge by Nefl Hamil¬ 
ton, a former minister, for the 
chairmanship of the 92 
Group. Mr Townend, who 
publicly backed John Red¬ 
wood in last year’s leadership 
contest confounded predic¬ 
tions that he would be pun¬ 
ished for his past disloyalty. 

Mr Hamilton wasrout for¬ 
ward as the “establishment 
candidate" in the batde be¬ 
tween two right-wingers with 
similar Euro-aceptlc; free- 
market views. The 46year-oId 
MP for Tatfon drew support 
from loyalists and Young 
Turks impressed by his strong 
Thatcherfte credentials. 

But Mr Townend’s power 
base among the Eurosceptic 
old guard in the 92 Group 
proved derisive. He was 
backed by most of its five- 
strong steering committee and 
gained his reward for 12 years 
as the group's secretary. Mr 
Townend. 61, is a confidant of 
Sir George Gardiner, another 
of Mr Redwood's supporters. 

Awnwaiffl 

Renewing your home insurance 

in February or March ? 

If you’re 50 
or over, save 
with Saga 
Homecare 
You wfll know how expensive home 
insurance can be - particularly if your 
insurance company is also having to 
insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or over you 
can benefit from Saga Homecare - a 
superior household insurance that’s only 
available to mature, responsible people 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer 
you genuine savings over other policies, 
while giving you cover that fully protects 
your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for 
renewal soon, or if you would simply like 
to find out how much you could save 
with Saga Homecare, call us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at 
a lower price within 2 months of taking 
out Saga Homecare, weTI refund you the 

difference. 

Exclusively for people aged 50 or 
over. 

Cover is comprehensive and low 
cost. 

Free Saga Assist services - 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service 

Save 30% off Worldwide flights. 

Free pen with your quotation. 

‘‘^w.Ssfvices Ltd 

compiriiWto enable Item to do bo. 

Call us today! 
For your fiw no obligation quote 

and a free Saga pen. Simply 
call us on the number below. 

We will be pleased to answer 
any questions you have on Saga 

Homecare. 

0800 414 525 
ext. 2315 

Lines open Monday to Friday 

9am - 6pm, Saturdays 9am - 1pm 

John Townend, who defeated Neil Hamilton for 
the diairnranslrip of the Conservative 92 Group:- 

who was elected to the i 
committee when he 
down after . 11‘ • yeari 
chairman... ' • :;= • ‘ 

■’ Conservative. MFisr 'have 
curbed their appetite for inter¬ 
nal intrigue and rebellion as 
the general elation approach¬ 
es bat Mr Major stifl. faces stiff 
tests — over the Scott report on 
Thursday, .the Europe White 
Paper next month, foe local 
council elections in May and 
the economy. The Prime Min¬ 

ister will be haring-that’Mr 
Townend and his allies will 
not rock the boat. 

The ‘92 Group* influence 
has been -weakened "by the 

andl^tendency to act as iitffe 
more thart a talking shop. Mr 
Townend said: “The 92 is the 
biggest backbench grouping 
and ray aim, with the help of 
tiie committee; will' be to 
increase the influence of the 
Centre-Right in the party." 

Small firm gives 
Tories a big 

boost of £114,000 
By Andrew Pierce 

And why not ask us about our competitive 
* MOTOR INSURANCE 

A. LITTLE-KNOWN family 
building firm has made a 
surprise £114,000 donation to 
the Tories at a time when 
corporate donors have been 
deserting the party. The dona¬ 
tion from JJ. Gallagher, a 
Birmingham-based building 
company, has dwarfed the 
contributions of some of the 
party’s biggest corameraal 
supporters. 

Directors of die private com¬ 
pany. which employs ' 40 
people in its Bordesley Green 
headquarters; were reluctant 
to discuss the donation, which 
has upset Midlands trade 
unionists. 

In the past the company has 
been better known for its 
passionate support for Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers foot¬ 
ball dub rather than for John 
Major. The family sold the 
dub for E2 million to Sir Jade 
Hayward in 1990. 

Tony Gallagher, the com¬ 
pany chairman, said last 
night: "There are many others 
in tiie country who donate 
money privately and don’t 
have to reveal if 

The company has been , a 
staunch but less generous 
supporter of the party in the 
past. It gave £12,000 in 1991 
and £10300 the following 
year. Last year the company 
made a profit of £7 million. 

Mr Gallagher, the son of the 

Late founder, who comeS from 
Co Mayo, said: "We make all 
the necessary disclosures 
about anydonations we make. 

. The amount has hot necessarf-' 
fly Tncreased. There is a' hist¬ 
ory of this company suppor- 

. ting the Conservative Party. IS 
you do it through yohrcooH 
paiiy you have to disclose it —■ 
if you do it privately, you do 
not. It is private. We are a very 
low-key company.” ' ... 

Bob Shaw, Birmingham 
district organiser of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers" 
Union, said: "They are giving 
the Tories £114.000 forpofit- 
icaJ-ptnpbses. We are amazed 
as anyone rise that a-firm 
which is really small fry has 
given such a Large sum." 

The construction industry 
has been gripped by one of the 
most protracted recessions in 
living memory with -tens of 
thousands of workers on the 
dole. The company ha? beat 
involved in a number-of big 
retail contracts in the Mid¬ 
lands. John Partridge, spokes¬ 
man for the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union — 
which covers-buildere—said: 
“You expect this from mer¬ 
chant banks but it is unbeliev¬ 
able from a building firm." 
- Company-donations to the 
Conservative Party have 
slumped by a third in the past 
five years. ... 

Revised ERM may 
herald the euro 
Eurtjpfcls' leaite A. exdvinge-vte 
mechanism as'^art of raowes towards-asmge currency, 
iheo Waigd,'dK<3eni^^ Minister, says today. In 
an article in Pariummtary KeWew underUmng Gcrma- 

- baddngfrfra core group of European Union countries 
^to forge ahead wftha single airmH%-byl99?, Dr Waif**1 

of a reborn ERM: asa 
to roc sign up«lacswHt 

However* the Treasuiy said that the summit arinmuni- 
qnfi Says drat member ^a^ sunply decided to conduct a 

■ study of fte future relitiorL^p briween countries inside 
EMUand tboseontside. ; Fjranre.hints at delay, page 11 

Winds bring power cuts 
jyiii^i pwtiny ait «nnt|ilt damagrtl power lines in Devon 
add Cornwall', yesterday, leaving 4,000 homes without 
deetrldty. Abarn on a farm near Stftfiians was roped down 

. toprewtetitB^g'Uirwntntoaiiieaitqrroad.A^pHoon was 
thought to fem ripped -theroof off a house in Royston, 
Hertfordshire;' and damaged- roots in nearly streets. A 
search was under way fast mgfatfor-an umiaincd dimber 

~ mjwdngaftfT faring* swept down a' mono tain by an 
avalanche m tfre Hjghlands. .. Forecast page 22 

-Boy on murder char ge 
A' 13-yearold bpy Was remanded iiito the care of social 
services yesterday charged with murder after a teenager 
Was stabbed to .'death in a row with -friends. Richard 
Duxbury, 16. .died on Saturday night, from a stable wound 
to the chest from a bread knife at Cbaddesdeo, Derbyshire. 
A IS^ear-oMand/a 17-year-oW were charged with violent 
disorder ami released on bafi by. Derby; magistrates sitting 
as a youth oauxt- All four youngsters lived . locally and 
attended die same school. *• 

Army recruitment bonus 
■ Thousandsofsofiliers atbemrissnedtritfa bounty cards 
thait could earn them £250 each tt they recruit a friend. The 
^satisfied soldier" card scheme rs toe latest mow by the 
Anny'to boost rerirojitijig in toe face of an alarming 

. shortage of frbnfluietroops. A shortfall.o£2,000 is expected' 
tins, year.-Cards -are. being handed out to potential 
recruiters of afi ranks to undenmnined units. The firs two 

- so2dfers.-a Guardsman and a member of the Royal Anglian 
Regiment;’ hawahrady/roceivcdtheir payments. 

Church lottery dilemma 
Sonre paritoes andcirairdieswill bcforced fo seek lottery 
task despiterrecent criticism of toe National Lottery by 
senior members-oftheClnirch of England, toe General 

^Synod was'totd yesterday. The Rt-Rev David Sheppard. 
'Bish op of Ijvorpoof and chairman of the.Church's Board' 

. of Social Responsibility, said Iw Jbdievett the lottery was 

that, there are'sonw regidatimis'vfeidi would be better- pot 
in place". .. ' • ■+; V.: V- V' ' 

Raffle cduple guilty 
-A coqpk'Who ofFerrf tb^ Iake DiStrict eottage in Great 
JLangdale as the^hi'!a, raffle ftwhd :^ in 
trouble when bailed to seU enough tickets. The woman 
who won was offered cadi of just orerlUNO instead of toe 
£150,000 home. Andrew Barnett SO,' imd. his former wife 
Elizabeto, 40, admitted at <>rtisfe Crowi Court stealing 
£1,022^ from some of fbe people who bou^xt tickets. They 
wfll be sentenced next month. Twelve charges of obtaining 
moBcy^dreeptjkmwere '' 

Juror jailed foir fraud 
■A jpxror whoowindled nHre tiianrf^^ false expense 
danns during one of Scotfand's longestnnmin g trials was 
jailed for sixmontlisyedeiday. Gla^ow Sheriff Court-was 
told that Thomas Young; 35. of HaghflL Strathdyde. said 
that he carnoi £200a week at a restaurant but be worked 
tiiere only oir a casual babtok Tbesfa-month trial held at toe 
^Sheriff Cmulm I9W ctonedose to being aborted when two 

fraud. 

Jail hostage inquiry 
Prison staff began an inquiry yesterday into how-two 
inmates were able to get a craft knife, and bald a prison 
'auxiliary hostage for .nine hours at a top-seenrity prison. 
■The male auxiliary was released unhurt after befog heWin 
a cell at Wb ttcmoor prison in Cambridgetoire bytwo men 
serving lengthy sentences. - r\. 

Baseball bat victim % 
A passenger in a car who died after being beaten with a 
baseball bat by another motorist was the victim of -an 
emprovoked attack; police confirmed yesterday.- Peter 
Swafles, 39,. was attacked on Friday by a w>aw after: an 
argument -near Pontefract West Yorkshire. He never 
regained consciousness and died two days later. 

Take That split denied 
The top-selling pop band Take Thatis to issue a statement 
today ate ?pecidalioH about its fhtore: Angoished fens 
bombarded the tumd'J. record company yesterday- after 
press reports that the group would split after one final tour. 
Inc reports were denied by the record company JRGA, 
which said they were “completely unfounded'*. 

Allison falls foul 
ADiso«»» toe former soccer manager, Iras bee 

sacked as a radio commentator after mirmtiinhi nhnnt • . —•—tt Luuiuumnj anom.nim 
sw^nng^on arr.;Mr. AEDsotu who used to manage 

^ ^*“8 for Tyneside-based Cefonry 
Radio when licswore as Newcastle United's Lw Ferdinand 
scored the winner against Middlesbrough on Saturday. 

Continued from page 1 
ed he was "nof in the business 
of slamming doors". • 

He was not seeking to erect 
barriers "or produce harsh 
words that will mate it more 
difficult for those in Sum Fein 
to do what needs to be done.? 

Mr Majors readiness to 
explore alternative ideas 
marked a contrast with his 
stance last month when, re¬ 
sponding to the report of the 
Mitchell rommissioii, he sug¬ 
gested that a start ' to 
decnmnmusrioning or elec¬ 
tions woe the routes to 
progress. • : ' 

He confirmed, however. 

thaj he would continue to see 
support for the election, idea; 
he stressed that it would have 
to be. brcadlv acceptable and. 
that ii would be strictly time- 
limited. Any suggestion of a 
•return to old-style Stormont' 
ntie was "manifest nonsense". 

But when asked whether he 
had taken note of Mr Bruton’s 
critidsnt of elections as "pour-- 
fog petrol on the flames" he 
replied: “that, is a matter’ 
under discusaon.and l think 
we will be able to reach an 
amicable agreement^ • 
. Mr Major said that -the. 
Docklands bomb might hot be 
toe last atrocity: more might 

follow on the mainland and in 
. Northern Ireland. 
■ Mr Adams later condemned. 
•Mr Major foir breaking minis- 
tenal contact with SimirBari. 
He said: “We are track to the 
old agenda, it didn't workfor 
s years; marginalising, iso¬ 
lating pebpfe dfoirt. work., 
Wnat. worked .was dialogue, 
Mtat worked ms pamle:tiy- 

_nig to move: foe Mfoatfon 
. forward. The fog lessbn of tira 

.-■past iS months Is-foat•’unless 
John Major is pairt. of flfe- 

- partnership to ; twild Mace, 
then we are all dofoned.” 

Sfrm Fein is- nbt rsurprised 
. by Britain’s dedapn.fo oat.off 

mirastenal owitacts.. Howev¬ 
er. the party was deeply con¬ 
cerned by a‘ similar move 
made by^Dublrnon Saturday. 

Car 
-• insurance 

over £300? 
Ca:-ArlTHral now 1 
0800 600 800 | — 1 

■.Admiral 
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was spiked 

parents to 
raves 

• By Paul Wilkinson 

A HEADMASTER warned 
parents yesterday to keep ibeir . 
children away from rave par- 
ties after a scfapoJbpy wajffeft'-. 
in a serious cohdiliea'wfaqi* 
fats lemonade was spiked with, 
drugs. Neville Tate, headmas¬ 
ter ofYarmScfrooLCleveland. 
tcrid jrareqts that allowing 
their'children to go io raves 
could result in death. 

More yourg»sters are expect- 
ed to attend:events river the- 
next few days at the Hardwick 
Hall Hotel in Sedgefield, Go - 
Durham, where Jtomes Foun¬ 
tain, MbJhadadrink.iaced.ata 
party ten days ago. 

He is in. a serious condition 
in a psychiatric unit., semi-, 
conscious, unable to recognise 
his parents or hold a cot versa-" 
tioa for more than five secs- 
ends; Scientists have yet to 
determine what was put in his 
drink. Tests have confirmed 
that file substance, was not. , 
heroin, amphetamines or ogfi-v 
ates hot it will be some time 
before more complex tests can 
determine whether it was 
Ecstasy or LSD. "• •. . '. 

Mr Tate wrote to Ae. par-; 
ents of his 500 senior-pupils, 
accusing the party's organ^ • 
Lsers _ of iiegligenoe. .“The - 
occasion was hot pnvato and 
was run wholly- wzthout Ji^ 
propriate supervision oreffcet- 
ive controU” bewrotg. “As .a; 
consequence of this negligence, 
same very undesirable people" 
gained admi«ion and it app¬ 
ears, oneof them may have 

James Fountain: may have been drogdeabars'target 

apowcrfaldrugintoa 
. which .fames consumed. 

*T-understand that further 
'dances ip a sirtnlar vem ate 
sdtodukd'to lake phug at the 
same venue. Doubtless you 
wiff '-‘wish . to? g^ve ‘ serious 
thought Tn.thp <ontahitiiy-.rif 

thesd^ancesnfiirasyourson 
is concerned; ■ ;• ,v 

■^ft.'.qppears .-that Jlftde . pr 
nodmig was doneto comply 
wifrv.the.law. paunder-age 
drinking, andYarmand o&er 
-scho^'wtose- pupils were 
present ; wifi be encouraging 
the .police ;and fire licensing 
authorities tokxjk dosdy into 
this and other aspects of the 

- hotel’s conduct ~ A police raid 
rmthebotellast Friday result¬ 
ed in fr>e seizure of cannabis. 
Ecstasy, steroids.and syringes, 
asweflasCSypray, aknudde- 

‘ duster, and an imitation fire¬ 
arm. Three- men in their 20s 
and three" 16-year-olds were 
detained and later released (to 
police bail rmtil next mornh- 

■ ; ^aff at -the ho^ dedined to. 
pMUment nor would its own- 

. - I&uisde ' Estates of 
• Thirijton-.---. ' 

PoEcc said that James*from. 
Haitiepotil, Cleveland, had, in 

'effect; been on “aweekTong 
trip" and doctors were fearful 
that he might never recover 

unite 

v .’y 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

LEADING independent 
schools have ruled.-qat-'rath ' 
dam drug letos^^n growing’ ■ 
number aremtrorfnrin^regp- 
tor urine tests as a condition erf 
readtnittingfawwnuserto . 

Guidance sent .2402 j; |]£*yT to^tofrod^jfestir^[<as 
.schools inthe- Headmaster* partofarehatiilitatibn r^nne 
and Headmisfresses"gqnfert^^agreed parents and. the 
my ' 

inddents-.. Keith Dawson, 
headmaster of The Haber¬ 
dashers' AsktfS School; in 
Hertfordshire. and chairman 
of- the. oommiftee, said that 
boarding schools -were more 

cauglft witfa cannafas 
be given a seotod ritatocej .Ibe 
advice was -drawn,up.by- a:. 
mnrmittrr of toe cnnfisraice. 
Its 240 sdibofar indnde Eton: 
CaBege. Mfilfiefii in Somerset 
and Wellington College. Berk¬ 
shire. whkh all expelled pu¬ 
pils last . year m drugs 

“We.feow 
part (rf youth culture. I 
pecjtof-wtH pwve away from 
toe first froaen -response into 
saying we .must understand it 
and cfo something more posi¬ 
tive," fit said. “Drugs-tescng 
will be used to support people 
who want to* move out of 

Ecstasy‘can devastate 
brain, heart and liyer* 

By Dominic Kennedy 

USERS of Ecstasy risk 
ous intwnftk damage to 
toe brain, heart and Bwa; 
accorifing to research pnb- 
fisbed today. ThiciptpinSbdb 
field studied the tissues and 
organs of seven *nmaged20 
to 25 ton iSed from; takmg 
Ecstasy and a snndardnig. , : 

AD of their firere - had- 
undergone- - draiaatfc 
changes, noting front-large 
areas of dead tissueto jaun¬ 
dice- Rw of toe men- had 
similar damage tp.toclieazt. 
Three had sweflmft natemd 
Mecdlng and damaged neo^ 
rones m the brtoL .utogct. 
seen in body tissues raayhavc 
been caused by toe totoc 

effects of Ecstasy. "The short¬ 
term risks of Ecstasy one are 
becoming increasingly more 
apparent aad questions most 
.Kjtod aboattotoSto™ 
effects on toe bndn^ fiver and 

ogy in Those who .fie,” a 
report in the Journal erf 
CGntaalPqthelegy gays. 

Dtktoxsfimn Sheffield 
UniversiQ» and flu; city’s Roy- 

■ al Dafiansiure Hospital say 
: .itf Ihe rtport that they esti¬ 

mate than _ 500,000. 
: pMpteKtEqtayiii Britain 
eto Wt The mixture of 

ST materials: used to make tab- - 
Jlris increased'toe 

;; torip cmrtapnioante". 

drugs. ItwouIcLnever be used 
randomly, which: would be 
wrong motaHyandpn*abiy 

- legacy." - 
Research, at Exeter Umver- 

sity.-- laa suinradr - among 
50,pt» tKtjagers 
a frusd of boys agedi5,and 16 
and more than a quarter of 
giris ,in .that age. group; had 
tried cannabis. Anqhet'- 
amines cr .“^)eed" had been 
tried by 112 per cent of tbe 
beys and 95 per-cent of the 
gnls. Two sduxfi years earlier, 
onemtendiildreha^eil3and 
14 had tried cannabis. • - 

Sevehoaks School, Kent, re¬ 
admitted nine senior pupils 
.suspended far drug-taking 
provided that they cook urme 
tests" rangb^ frean twice, a 
week to cmceamonfruNctoe of 
the piqnls, wbol^tlast sum¬ 
mer, tested positive. 
.■ -A growing number • • cf 
schools are writing a drugs- 
test clause mto'toor contract 
with parents so that they can 
ask a. student. to uirfergo 
analysis tf fljere - are wdlr 
faunded rfuspkums. 

In tiie past 12.mantbs Eton 
expelled a boy mid suspended 
another forpossessing Ecstasy 
and four sixfri-farmers were, 
arrested m March" after one 
was found wnh eannabis. last 
summer. Sure .boys were eje- 
pefied firdm Wdlington CoD- 

/cstminster School, London, 
. and . two were expelled from 
"Mfilfidd: Three were expelled 
and 19 : ‘disriplined 'at 
Pangbourne College, Reading. 

- Magrms Unklater, page 14 

.1 Court orders Scots girts 

young girls at flie jdentre 
ustody oattie have been 
jd to- return to' their.; 
in France, despite’tfreir.- ;' 
to stay in Scotland Wifri : 
mofr^r and younger 

sr- y\ 
ia Cameron. - 36,- wfaa ' 
eu ordered to raumber 
Ltexs Rachad. 7. and * 
,5. to thdbr fatherRobert 
ron. 4Lf near Bordeaux -/ 
ortnighi, said she was'; 
staled" by toe' rnfing. * 
aid Radad had ,been r ^ 
- hersefi to dery at night /• 
be wuny bftte case. 
Crday. Ldxd Hanuhcrfu. 
! at toe Court of $esric« ' 
nburgh. ruled -in fevdirr 
Cameron. ap arcluK»}o- ’ 
md ordered flic girls* 
to France- La^ July .the 

judge ruled in favoiif of : 
rthra-. v 
Court of Session beard 
achael and Sasba wan- 
stay with their mother 
irotfaer, Hamish. 3. Jm 
ahomadc. Highland.; 
gj said: 1. want to stay 
KI love ray pony Snow- ’ 
so murii. 1 to®® my 
r and my school." She 

^ hex- French and fbuhd ibe 
language cfifficutt at sdiocrf. 
-Tte-ntotoer riaimed toeritiki-. 
ren had fired m Francr for a. 
total-of -only -three months. 
Mrs Cameron said they would 
beman’intderaHesituatian* 
if they were forced .to return 
arid that they would suffer 
psydiolbgical faazm- 

. Yesterday, after hearing she 
had tost her case, Mrs Camer-_ 
oo said: “I can7 believe friar 
any legal «stem would want 
to separate-two sisters fitra 
tfeir brother. They are devot¬ 

ed to: eadv other." Ste" will 
coosdlt herscrfiaiCH'm the next 
few days to see if there is any 
■firrthgr action vriiidi can be 
taken. “I am dreading gang to 
court usmg a language I don’t 
understand in- a country 1 
don’t live in to decide toe 
future of children bom in 
Scotland,'* she said. 

- Lord Hamilton pointed out. 
that Mir Cameron'was pre- 
pared to move out of his home 

" m France and live near fay so 
that toe children and their 
mother could live in the house. 

fiafiy- 
• Police believe Janies was 
targeted by drug pushers at. 
the party after he "either 

: confronted them or -warned 
fellow pupils to keep away 
fromThe dealers. His paraots 
told pedke.that tiusr son was 
vociferous in condemning the 
use of drugs. " 
-About 300 teenagers from 

independent schools all over 
the North East paid £6 each to 
get into the party, organised 
by a sixJh-fOTiner from Bar- 
naid Gastfe, a public school in 
file region. The youth, was 
.questioned by detectives last 
week. 

Several pupfls from public 
schools are known to make a 
substantial profit by organis¬ 
ing such events. They start at 
about 750pm and finish be¬ 
fore midnight. A DJ is hired to 
proride dares music and. 
although alcohol is nbf provid¬ 
ed, the venues all have li¬ 
censed bars. Publicity is 
circulated within the public 
school network but tickets are 
often also sold on the door. 

James’s parents, Christo¬ 
pher and Barbara Fountain, 
thought their son was drunk 
when frierids took him home 
from the- party. The next 
morning they realised 4t was 
not alcohol sad took James to 
tbeir Gp. He was taken to. 
Hartlepool General Hospital 
and transferred to the special¬ 
ist psychiatric.unit at St Luke's 
Hospital, Middlesbrough. His 

its have been at liis 
:ever since. Sharon Phillips, a senior health physics technician at San Onofre, with the kittens 

Wanted: 
homes for 

atomic 
kittens i 

From Giles Whttteix 
(N LOS ANGELES 

FOUR kittens born inside a 
nuclear power plant have 
been cleared for rcbommg 
after being cleansed of heavy 
doses of radiation. 

Alpha, Beta, Gamma and 
Neutron were born after 
their mother crept. under 
barbed wire fences and evad¬ 
ed infra-red beams to seek 
privacy at San Onofre 
nuclear power station on the 
Californian coast 

Despite a rigorous pest- 
control programme; the four 
blade kittens roamed tbe 
plant undetected for three 
weeks. Engineers then found 
them by a defunct reactor, 
and tried lo cany them to 
freedom without notifying 
plant officials. 

The plan foundered when 
alarm befis rang at the decon- 
tanunatioD monitors through 
which all workers must pass 
every day. Geiger counters 
registered high levels of ra¬ 
dioactive caesium and cobalt 
in the kittens’ far. They were 
surrendered to specialists 
who washed them, tested 
their secretions and gave 
warning that they might nev¬ 
er be completely radiation- 
free. 

Although they were ex¬ 
posed to the equivalent of six 
X-rays, the kittens showed no 
QkfiMs. On Sunday offici¬ 
als said they would probabfy 
be free to leave the plant 
within 65 days, prompting 
bids from would-be owners 
throughout America. 
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Fifty years on, German returns to homeland for silver hidden in last weeks of the war 

v- 

TONY WHITE 

. -'. By Dalya Albewse; , . , 

■» Akrs correspondent \ ':■■■■ 

T A GERMAN .faoniit ifas.®?*,' 
!- Earthed a hoard oTsilviaf. tje:-\ 
; juried, more than. SD jtears ; 

^goasa teenager-fleeing w5tfr-. 
. ms family frpmthtadvapring 
■’^ussiaa forces. • 

Count Alexander*zu Lynar- 
Redern, 67, a retired manager; 
pf the Lufthansa^ airline! are-! - 

; called yesterday how he bur-" 
red the Treasure at nighTasthe;- 

. Second World War drew to a.-- 
.chaotic close. It. was1.hidden 
hours before the' Soviet troops 

• moved into .’Gfirisdorf! me 
castle and estate about !30 
miles northeast of Berlin. in . 
which his famity had lived for! 
300.years. - ■ '!• • r, 

The treasures included1 a- 
32D-friecesilver dinner service v 
made by Odiot of Earis in the . 

■ 1830s and Massm porcriaia.;, 
off-which European! royalty! 
ate in the 19th century. The 
count, who lives in Nice with 
his Erench wife, wfllsell them 
through Sotheby’s at a series' 
tof sales in May and Junefor'. 
an estimated £15QjQO0L : 
. Oh April 20.1945; the count ;; 
and Jfisjnother; Princess Vic- ’<■ 

.• toria — wfaohadbeenwid- 
owed in -1934: — were ,, 
orepan^ to rfleeiwith other.: 
families m Goman villages 
near the. River Oder. A tractor 

and .two trailers on which 
they ytereplanning to escape 

: hadTcom ordy for people, not 
' possessions: they were taking 
30 of; their fafthful estate- 
workers with them. ‘ 
- The count said: “The Rus- 
siaris were very dcKe. The sky 
-was liLWjth artiflery. I was 

;afraid that I'd get hit by a 
grenade and Pd be toned." 

. Withy - their.. gamekeeper, 
coachman and an estate 
worker , they packed their best 
Sflver -arid, porcelain imp 
wooden crates.. 

They loaded them an to a 
horse-drawn cart arid drove 
into the forest where they dug 
two deep holes. They lowered 
tiie- crates into! them and 
covered the area with leaves 
and brandies! The count who 
had hepatitis"and was too 
weaktodig. recalled how they 
fdt like- “old-fashioned pi- 

End of the search; Gregory Mills recovering part 
of tbe sOver hoard btmed more than 50 years ago 

,ratesr.. Thfy wrapped each 
predbus object in newspaper, 

- and used stone hunting mark¬ 
ers along the forest track , as 
guides.. , -. 

The silver was placed in one 
hole* the porcelain in the 

j other. The. couiu.drew a map, 
.’deteriniijed -to retrieve the 

- treasure, on eday. 
. Ftyerdayfe. lateri he and his, 

/mother told the estate work- 
- ers-' to grab their-most pre- 
.rious possessions. They fled. 
Within 24 hours, the Soviet 

y army arrived , at Gorlsdorf. 
The building and its contents 
were quickly destroyed. 

; -“My mother beh'eved she’d 
come bade after six months." 
He was sure it would take 
longer; tot not 50 years. He 
kept die yellowing piece of 
paper with him wherever he 

•/went ft was all that was left of 
/his heritage.* 

It was not until June 1995 
that he was able to return. 

! GorlSdorf had been expropri¬ 
ated by the Communists: the 
forest had become the private 
hunting ground of General 
Midke, had of the Stasi. the 
East German secret service. 
Hie general regularly hunted 
over the land under which the 
treasure was buried. 

' Unification and the fall of 
die Berlin Wall in 1969 made 
it possible for the count to 
return. He was told after 
lengthy negotiations that the 
land would not be returned 
tot that he could keep “port¬ 
able things". . • 

He enlisted the help of 
Gregory Mills, a professional 
treasure hunter. The forest, 
huonijr fir trees, had changed ' 
sornuch in half a century that 
they, could not-rely cm the 
map. -• 

. • -The county, markings nar¬ 
rowed their search to a radius 
of200metres, but the treasure 
was some two metres below 
-ground. With complex detect¬ 
ing equipment, they found the 
exact spot within 90 mmutes. 
The count recalled how, as 
they started digging, ! “we 
heard aJittie dick. That was 
the first plate." 

Mr Mills said: “It was an 
emotional moment His sister 
and nephew were with him. It 
was afl that remained of their 
childhood." 

The wooden crates had 
disintegrated and much of the 
porcelain had broken under 
the weight of sandy soil above 

Count Alexander zu Lynar-Redem at Sotheby's yesterday with the Odiot silver dinner service, recovered with the aid of the map, 
below left, that he drew as a 16-year-old before his family abandoned Gorlsdorf. the family home about 30 miles from Berlin 

it But several hundred pieces 
remained intact, saved 
because they had been 
stacked vertically. 

Some of the silver was 
covered in verdigris, a green¬ 
ish coating caused by damp 
conditions, and bits of old 
newspaper that had attached 
ksrlf to the items: all can be 
restored. 

Mr Mills, European man¬ 
ager of Geophysical Survey 
Systems, specialises in find¬ 

ing archaeological treasure. 
The company manufactures 
radar systems for subsurface 
detection. 

Rumours of buried treasure 
had long circulated among 
villagers near the estate. The 
count said: “I thought some¬ 
one might have found it." But 
the three men who had helped 
to bury it kept their secret to 
the end. The count tried to 
trace his former staff but all 
three had died and he W3S 

unable to track down any of 
their relatives. 

The Odiot silver service 
was ordered from Paris by 
Count Wilhelm von Redem. 
to celebrate his marriage to 
Hertha von Jenisch in 1834. 
Von Redem. a prominent 
figure in Berlin society of the 
day. was chamberlain to the 
King of Prussia, Friedrich 
Wilhelm IV. 

The present count has kept 
a few items as ‘a souvenir". 

To clean a silver service of this 
’ size, he noted, “you must have 
servants". 

Harry Charteris of Soth¬ 
eby's said: To find an Odiot 
service is a rare occurrence. 
To find one that has been 
buried for 50 years is incredi¬ 
ble." It is exposed to fetch 
about £65.000 in Geneva on 
May 13. It is inscribed with 
the von Redem family coat of 
arms. The remainder of the 
silver, mainly 19th-century 

household items has esti¬ 
mates ranging from £-40 to 
£1.500, and will be sold in 
London on May 30. 

The 19th-century Meissen 
porcelain includes one service 
of 134 pieces and another of 
119 pieces. It will be auctioned 
in London on June 4. The 
proceeds will be divided be¬ 
tween the heirs of Princess 
Victoria zu Lynar-Redem. 
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Cancer charities 

Bv Dominic Kennedy 

TWO leading camcerdharities J. sun far 20 times as long as 
; "both claimed ysstoaday. Ita-jr Without;fhe cream), -comes in 

"have launched ‘BoJaws first;: plain bhie bottles and has 
charity sun lotion. ; • -r?■ vi. j beqn launched without any 

. The Cancer Research.Cant;*, advertising.' . 
,;paign described its factor-20 The lotion was origin ally 

. -sun protection, lotion as:.a developed by the Australian 
■h' "British first”.'. The Imperial^. .fisncerSotiety of Victoria and 

Cancer Research Fund! s*ntf^*4t&T>eeu made in Britain by 
thtofts four lotions, a ^Standard Soap of Skelmers- 
a moisturiser. ali usu^-fte/' d^e, Lancashire, 
new Sun Safer Iabd, mad«b.^t TTusTmperial Cancer Re- 

! ;The first UK'’Search Fund has a range of 
.op its own range Of soprtitre • "'feoaucts marketed under the 

•-^products". > “Sun . Safe". They have 
% The rivalry means tito^/white labels, contrasting with 
holidaymakers will thfr-su^; ''^fi«3isuaITbrowrB or oranges 

; mer be spoilt'by a choice ®#-pnrfar«i by makers of am 
'charitable options.'Profits aivcreams.; 

_• rite products wffl go to ' The-fund’s "daily sun cov- 
.*eaxra Both labefc give medif• •• wTttffering a protection factor 
• cal tips on skin care, and each of l5rcosts £8.95 for 250ml and 

charity said h bad been heiped ; £l2.99!for SOOtnL There is a 
byJBoots the Chemist- m3d factor-2S sunblock for 

The Cancer-Research' Cain-, -children, costing £9.49 for 
jpajgn asserribled an.impres- . 2SQmL- a'£5.99 factor-25 stick 
sive array of champiOTis- m ‘- and: a ■ moisturiser or “daily 

. endorse its lotion: two profes- - coqIh^. ' costing £4.99 for 
‘sofa, a doaorv an -Xu^aiiaji - 25Qm^The^Hrqducts are made 
-advertising man {to talk about! r by. Boots Manufacturing 
skin-cancer campaigns) and • -Both charities' are ccpying 
the buying snd marfceting “thet tactics of the Australian 

:• controller for beauty and per- :; Cancer Society, which has 
' sonal care at Boots the Chem--.boosted funds by gaming 25 

ist. Merv Hughes;.-. the p^ cembf the Austitoian sun- 
-Australian cricketer, appeared.-lotion markeL 
ina promotional vkksx..,Ifc.JuliaNewtna Bishop, of 

-f The imperial ‘Cancer Re-: St James's HtspiaLI^eds, 
■ search Fund isued; a. state-:, -said she suggested tfte idea to 
' merit quoting’ two doctors, a :.the Imperial Gancer .Research 
. knight and a retail expert.. ; Campaign six years ago. Only 

There K little. to choose -l now .was the public ready ta 
■ between the products ari price. /' acc^jt such a product cra .tiie 
The Chncer Research Cariv : .markeL^ 
paign has ratty called the^^ Tfae Cancer: Resean^ Can> 
rctoicer Rbeardr Campaign. ' paign*s jpticai will be.OT.5ale 
Sun Protection Lotion", which ' . tram the1 middle of March 
will at 0.99 for200iYti aatLv>uhile consumers wiK haVe to' 
Eli 49 for 400mL If has a sun-. -- - wait' until April 1 to try the 
protection factor of 20 falfowL rcfa®erial Gaicer, Search 
mg sunbalhers to stay in the- Vitold's range--. 

Advertising 
switch 

cost council 
£130,000 

A COUNCIL’S decision to 
stop advertising -with Times 
Newspapers and change to 
The Guardian has been 

. strongly critidsed by the dis¬ 
trict auditor,' who found that 
the switch cost £130,000 in 
court and higher advertising 
fees.' 

After a six-year investiga¬ 
tion,Keith Stanton, die Mid¬ 
lands district auditor, has 
decided that there was no 
Wilfol misconduct by council¬ 
lors or officers which caused 
the loss and no one is'to be 
surcharged. 

The advertising switch was 
agreed in 1989 by labour- 
controlled Derbyshire Coun¬ 
ty Council after The Sunday 
Thhes ran two articles criti¬ 
cal of -David Bookbinder, 
council leader at the time. 

□ It was ^ Sir Frank Fraser 
Darting, the British scientist, 
who drew attention in 1969 to 
tire possibility of deforesta¬ 
tion and fuel emissions melt¬ 
ing the polar icecaps (article, 
February 5). 
□ Although the Law Society 
has had problems with a new 
computer :, system (report, 
Febtnaiy 7) all soihators’ 
practising certificates remain 
valid, and applications from 
those seeking a first certifi¬ 
cate arc being processed by 
hand. We accept dial the Law 
Society is not in breach of its 
statutory responsibilities. 
□ Canard, has not yet1 an¬ 
nounced ‘ ‘ its nnflennhxm 
plans fen- the QE2 (report 
February 8). and the Amcri- 
tafrfased Mfilemrium Society 
has 00 booking with CunanL 

National Trust 
unveils futuristic 
plan for the past 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

THE National Trust is bid¬ 
ding for £1135 million of 
National Lottery cash to mark 
the millennium by installing 
enmputer-based information 
systems to 30 of its most 
visited sites. 

The trust says the scheme 
will - "revolutionise the way 
information is presented in the 
21st century, dramatically im¬ 
proving the enjoyment, educa¬ 
tion and. entertainment offered 
tovisitors". 

The trust will be competing 
for funds with the Countryside 
Commission, which unveiled 
plans yesterday to spend £67 
million buying blocks of land 
and creating 1,000 new public 
open spaces, or “greens", by 
the turn of the century. It 
hopes to get National Lottery 
money to cover half the cost 

Richard Simmonds, chair¬ 
man of the commission, which 
advises the Government on 
countryside and landscape 
matters, said: “Our objective is 
to provide local open spaces — 
a green lung — to communi¬ 
ties which have none at 
present. 

“The whole idea is very 
exciting. A thousand new rec¬ 
reational areas on the door¬ 
steps of the local community 
would benefit a tremendous 
number of people, and wildlife 
too.” - 

. Martin Drury, director-gen¬ 
eral of the National .Trust, 
said: “This is a project about 
revelation and discovery. The 
project seeks to weave a tapes¬ 
try of information, enabling 
people of all ages to discover 
tfie great wealth of natural 
and man-made treasures in 
the trust's care~ ■ - 

If the money is forthcoming. 

it will represent half the £22.7 
million which the trust, and its 
sister organisation in Scot¬ 
land, will need to get the 
project. “A Thousand 
Threads", off the ground. 

The trust hopes to raise the 
rest of the money from the 
European Union, business 
partners and educational 
trusts and foundations. The 
aim is to use CD-Roms, virtu¬ 
al-reality and interactive mul¬ 
timedia displays to bring to 
life the history of properties. 

Four properties have been 
chosen to demonstrate the 
concept: Avebury, the prehis¬ 
toric henge and stone aide in 
Wiltshire: the ruined Foun¬ 
tains Abbey in Yorkshire, 
which dates from a Benedic¬ 
tine foundation of the early 
12th century: Cragside in 
Northumberland, a 19th-cen¬ 
tury mansion which was die 
first in Britain to be lit by 
hydro-electricity; and Snow¬ 
donia in North Wales. 

At Avebury a “virtual 
reality walkway" housed in an 
ancient barn will “peel back 
the various historical layers of 
this large-scale and complex 
site". Archaeologists recently 
found evidence of a burial 
mound indicating the site was 
in use before 3000 BC. 

If the project wins the sup¬ 
port of the Millennium Com¬ 
mission, work on the project 
could begin by the end of this 
year and all 30 sites could be 
completed by 2000. 

The trust owns 201 historic 
houses, 233 gardens and pub¬ 
lic parks, 581,000 acres of 
farmland and 555 miles of 
coastline. In 1994-95, some 10.8 
million people visited trust 
properties. 
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SDLP leader calls for referendum as main parties voice 
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Let the people show 
their will for 

peace, says Hume 
By Auce Thomson and James Landaie 

JOHN HUME. leader of the 
■nationalist SDLP, yesterday 
.condemned the LRa bombing 
|n London as "a terrible atroc¬ 
ity" and called for an ail- 
Ireland referendum on the 
Peace process before the end of 
the month. 

He told Mps that the people 
of Northern Ireland had 
shown a "massive will for 
peace". Referendums should 
be held in the republic and in 
the North asking people if they 
unequivocally disapproved of 
violence and if they wanted all 
parties to begin negotiations. 

"f think that one of the best 
ways forward now is to lei the 
people speak and let them 
speak very clearly." he said. 
“Because if they do, neither the 
IRA nor anybody else will be 
able to ignore them. 

Tony Blair, the Labour 
leader, responding to John 
Major's statement, empha¬ 
sise! his support for the 
Government's approach. 
“Whatever the political differ¬ 
ences between myself and the 
Prime Minister, on this we 
shall stand four-square togeth¬ 
er in the cause of peace." he 
said. The attack might have 
been a tactical move by the 
IRA. but for the victims it was 
a matter of life or death, he 
added. “There can be nothing 
bur the most profound con¬ 
tempt for those who will 
butcher wholly innocent 
people in the pursuit of any 
such straregv. whatever it is." 

Mr Blair said that Sinn Fein 
represented only a small sec¬ 
tion of the nationalist com¬ 
munity and must accept 
peaceful methods if it wanted 
to join calks. “That is the only 
conceivable course that any 
British Government could 
conceivably justify." 

John Taylor, deputy leader 
of the Ulster Unionists, joined 
Mr Major in condemning the 
“IRA atrocity". He said that 
the inevirabliiy of another 
terrorist attack had grown as 
Sinn Fein rejected the 
Dawning Street Declaration, 
failed to approve the sly princi- 

debate 

pies of the Mitchell Commis¬ 
sion and refused to reach 
agreement with all the other 
nationalist parties at the Dub¬ 
lin Forum for Peace and 
Reconciliation. 

"Sinn Fein has totally isolat¬ 
ed itself." he said. “The benefit 
from this terrible incident is 
the mobilisation of the people 
of Northern Ireland for lasting 
peace. There is a great abhor¬ 
rence for what happened." 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, also 
gave his party’s full support to 
Mr Major. "Is this not the 
moment when the Sinn Fein 
must deride whether they are 
going to be a democratic party 
committed to peace, or wheth¬ 
er they are going to be the 
prisoner of every callous and 
arbitrary decision made by the 
IRA army council?" he said. 

Mr Ashdown then called on 
Mr Major to restore trust and 
unanimity of voice and action 
between Dublin and London. 
"Surely if that requires com¬ 
promise on the favourite sol¬ 
utions being put forward by 
both sides, that is a small price 
to pay." he said. 

The Rev fan Paisley, the 
Democratic Unionist leader, 
said it was “very strange" that 

Hume: condemned 
“terrible atrocity" 

when nationalist leaders con¬ 
demned the bombing they 
then repeated the “propagan¬ 
da lie" that Mr Major and the 
Unionist leaders were to 
blame. He accused them of 
being prepared to “parrot the 
lying propaganda” of 
JRA/SInn Fein". 

Only Tony Benn (Lab, 
Chesterfield) condemned Mr 
Major's negotiating tacdcs. 
He said that the ceasefire was 
the product of work done by 
Mr Hume, Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president, and the 
former Irish Prime Minister 
Alben Reynolds. 

He said that Mr Major’s 
election plan had never been 
the subject of proper discus¬ 
sion with Dublin. “In one 
sense there has been no peace 
process, there has been a 
ceasefire," he said. 

Mr Major told Mr Benn he 
was "quite wrong". The Prime 
Minister said that Sinn Fein 
had not been asked to decom¬ 
mission every weapon they 
had, “they were asked to make 
some decommissioning to in¬ 
stil confidence". 

Robert McCartney (ind 
Unionist, North Down) said: 
“The restoration of a ceasefire 
and the entering into further 
negotiations with Sinn 
Fein/LRA begs the. question, 
will they simply further down 
the line, when they meet with 
another impasse, or some 
situation which does not meet 
with their approval, simply 
blast it out of the way in the 
manner of Canary Wharf?” 

Bridget Prentice (Lab, Lew¬ 
isham East) said that one of 
the victims of the blast was 
John Jeffries, one of her con¬ 
stituents. “He was a very 
talented young musician and 
very popular," she said. 

Mr Major replied: “The 
best memorial to Mr Jeffries 
and to all the others whahave 

- been murdered over the past 
: 30 years. would be for all of us. 
to bend all our will to finding a 
proper full-term solution." 

Leading article, page 15 
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John Major leaving Downing Street for the House of Commons yesterday to make his statement on the end of the ERA ceasefire. 

‘We will not be 
This is an edited extract of John 
Major's statement to the Commons 
yesterday: 

THE IRA has brought the 17-month- 
otd ceasefire to an end. There is no 
shred of an excuse for this return to 
violence, least of all now, when all- 
party negotiations were clearly in 
sight 

After the August 1994 ceasefire 
declaration, we called repeatedly on 
the IRA to make dear that it was 
permanent, despite critidstn by some 
for doubting IRA good faith. We did 
doubt their good faith, and the IRA 
did not say il was permanent None¬ 
theless. after a prudent period of time, 
in order to move the process forward, 
we were prepared to act on the 
working assumption that the ceasefire 
would last 

In the months that followed we 
reduced the more visible and inconve¬ 
nient aspects of security. We took 
soldiers off the streets and opened all 
the border crossing points. We did 
everything possible to create new jobs 
and helped to produce a remarkable 
economic upsurge. 

We talked to Sinn Fein leaden at 
official and ministerial leveL We 
constantly sought to move the peace 
process on to the all-party negotiations' 
everyone agrees are necessary. 

No one — no one — took more risks 
for peace than this Government But 

we never lost sight of die fact that the 
IRA commitment had not been made 
for good. No responsible government 
could have done otherwise. That was 
why we and others saw a start to the 
decommissioning of illegal arras as a 
way of creating confidence in Sinn 
Fein's acceptance of democratic peace¬ 
ful methods, and showing that die 
violence really has ended. 

But all the time that Sinn Fein were 
calling for all-party talks, we knew 
that die IRA continued to train and 
plan for terrorist attacks. Punishments 
beatings and killings continued. They 
remained ready to resume full-scale 
terrorism at any time. We could never 
be confident their behaviour was dial 
of an organisation which had decided 
to renounce violence for ever. Tbetr’s 
was not true peace. 

1 regret to say that the events ofjast 
Friday showed that our caution about 
the IRA was only too justified. The 
timing of the return to violence may 
have been surprising. The fact that 
violence could resume was not We 
must now continue the search for 
permanent peace and a comprehen¬ 
sive political settlement. Let there be 
no doubt that the Government’s 
commitment to this is as strong as 
ever. We will work for peace with all 
the democratic political parties and 

with the Irish Government But a 
huge question mark now hangs over 
the position of one of the parties: Siim 
Fein. Their leaders have spoken often 
of their commitment to peace and 
peaceful methods. But. they have 
always ducked and weaved when they 
have been questioned about die IRA 
and their methods. After the events of 
last Friday their ambiguity stands out 
starkly. 

Sinn Fein's leaders claim that they' 
did not know about die bomb at South 
Quay and the IRA's ceasefire state¬ 
ment. But they have refused either to 
condemn or to dissociate themselves 
from either. Madam Speaker, Sinn. 
Fein must deride whether they ait a 
front for the IRA or a democratic 
political party committed to die ballot 
and not to the bullet 

Meanwhile, one thing is dear. In' 
the absence of a genuine end to this 
renewed violence, meetings between 
British Ministers and Sinn Fein are 
not acceptable and cannot take place. 
That is also the position of the Irish 
Government They have made it dear 
to Sinn Frin 'that.-their attitude, and 
willingness to meet at political level 
wfll be determined.) by whether the 
IRA ceasefire is restored. We and,the 
Irish Government are at one on this:, 
the ball is in tbe court of Sinn Frin arid 
the IRA. if indeed that distinction, 
means anything. It is for them to 
show, through their words and ac¬ 

tions, whether they have a part to play 
in the peace process or not I am not in 
the business of slamming doors. But 
die British and Irish peoples need to 
know where Sinn Fein now stand: . 

The peace process will go ort The 
aim is, as it has always, been, to 
establish the necessary confidence to 
enable-'negotiations between ail' the - 
parties to start 1 want-everyone to be 

: absolutely clear on this point The' 
objective of ail our actions and policies 
before and since tbe ceasefire has been 
to get to a position where all constitu¬ 
tional- democratic parties - can get 
round a table together. Everything is a 
means to that essential end. ' ■ 

The peace- process in- Northern- 
Ireland has received a serious setback 
fromfoemen of violence. Bat it i&not 

’ over, not by any means. We have seen. 
the benefits of what has been achieved 
since die ceasefire: die freedom to five 
and work normally, and to-enjoy life; 
increased prosperity and new. jobs:, 
new; hope for the future. These must 

1-not Ik thrown away. • 
This Government wrU not be de- 

- terred by terrorism. The people of 
Northern belaud have tasted peace: a 
peace that draggedJhwrJfves/l have 
toW theHousebefore tbat t will leave 

1‘no Stone .unturned in the search for 
.peace. That is true today and 'will 

.-remain due indie future.. 
The .people of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland deserve no less. 

Prime Ministers are under pressure for new way forward 
The British and Irish rhe extent of planning in- I-: -j .■ HruhrictiMt toe vulnerability of Mr Ad- aggravate your {Mr Adams’s] representations and misui> suggestions and dtf not evt 

Governments will en- volved, but rhey did sour die ] ams’ political position. He did political problems." derstandings*by.-emphasising... disnriss;out of hand the call t 
sure that whatever the political atmosphere. The re- not want to “erect barriers or Mr Major was- careful to that the elected body_ would John Hume for refecendun 

The British and Irish 
Governments will en¬ 
sure that whatever the 

next steps in the Northern 
■ Ireland peace process are, they 
will be agreed between them. 
The recent public disagree¬ 
ments between London and 
Dublin may not have affected 
the IRA’s decision to explode 
the South Quay bomb, given 

the extent of planning in¬ 
volved, but they did sour die 
political atmosphere. The re¬ 
sult was a maximum degree of 
misunderstanding with faults 
of interpretation on both sides. 

All that has now changed. 
Yesterday was a holding oper¬ 
ation as post-outrage state¬ 
ments usually are. The 
formalities of condemnation. 

sympathy and praise were 
duly paid in the Commons by 
the Prime Minister and other 
party leaders. 

But more striking was the 
tone adopted by John Major in 
his discussion of the prospects 
for future negotiations. He 

You won’t find a digital 
offer like this in the shops. 

was firm, but condliatoiy. 
That reflects a joint approach 
agreed with John Bruton. 
There will be no meetings 
between ministers of either 
Government and Sinn Frin in 
the absence of a gen uine end to 
violence, though contacts will 
be maintained at official leveL 
But. equally, nothing wall be 
done to push people into the 
hands of the IRA. 

Consequently, in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday. Mr Major 
carefully avoided raising the 
temperature of exchanges with 
Gerry Adams. In talking of tbe 
“ambiguity'’ of Sinn Fein's 
position in relation to the LRA, 
Mr Major seemed to recognise 

the vulnerability of Mr Ad¬ 
ams’ political position. He did 
not want to “erect barriers or 
to produce harsh words" 
which would make it harder 
for those in Sinn Fein to do 
what needs to be done. Saying 
he was "not in the business of 
slamming doors", he argued 
that it was now up to Sinn Fein 
to “decide whether they are 
a front for the LRA or a 
democratic politically party 
committed to the ballot not the 
bullet”. The underlying mess- 
ape was. “we will keep our 
distance from you, Sinn Frin. 
unless and until you (Sinn 
Fein/IRA) unequivocally re¬ 
turn to the ceasefire and 
demonstrate a commitment to 
peaceful negotiations. Mean¬ 
while. we will not try. to 

aggravate your {Mr. Adams’s] 
political problems." 

Mr Major was- careful to 
distinguish means from ends 
in establishing “the necessary 
confidence to enable negotia¬ 
tions between all the parties to 
start". Everything else, he 
added, is “a means to that 
essential end". 

Given the IRA’s' refusal to 
start decommisioning arms 
ncrw^ he argued that, holding 
elections tp give an electoral 
mandate which would lead 
straightaway to negotiations 
between all parties remained 
the Government’s preferred 
option, “the most promising 
opening available", arid is. of 
oourse. strongly backed by the 
Ulster Unionists. Mr Major 
sought to answer earlier “mis¬ 

representations and rnisun- 
dmtandings”by.-emphasising 
that the elected body^ would 
have to be broadly acceptable 
and would be strictly - time-- 
limited and not have legisla¬ 
tive and ' administrative - 
powers. “Any suggestion of a 
return to old-style Stormont 
rule is manifest nonsense". 
That has always been Mr 
Major's position, but the reas¬ 
surances .were not dear 
enough in’MrMajort earlier 
Commons statement and; in - 
his prior' contacts with Ithe 
Dublin Government and the 
SDLP. " • ; - 

Moreover. Mr Major said " 
yesterday that other options 
would be considered: none 
would be ruled out He was 
open-minded to a number of 

suggestions and did hot even 
. dismiss out of hand the call by 
John Hume for'referendums 
north and south af.thtr border 
on the renunciation of violence 
and all-partytalks. 

Mr Major's emphasis oft the 
etui of all-party negotiations; 
rather than foe particular 
means of achieving them, 
offers the hajje of friendlier 
and more positive talks with 
Dublin and. foe. SDLP. That is 
no "guarantee of agreement 
But there is'how pressure not 
just an Sinn Fan and the IRA 
to restore the ceasefire but also . 
on the two Prune Ministers’ to 
produce fresh proposals at 
foefr siminut next week. Yes¬ 
terday, they bought time. 

Peter Riddell 
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GLfSTV SPENCE was in a 
burry. He was on his way to 
the Maze prison yesterday 
afternoon to brief loyalist 
prisoners on the hardline 
Protestant community’s reac¬ 
tion to Friday night's bomb¬ 
ing by the IRA. 

For Spence, it was a famil¬ 
iar journey. He served 17 
years of a life sentence for a 
sectarian murder committed 
in 1966. before the present 
troubles had even begun. Still 
protesting his innocence, he 
has become the grand old 
man of the Progressive 
Unionist Party, regarded as 
the political front of Ulster's 
leading loyalist paramilitary 
force, foe UVF. 

Puffing a pipe and looking 
every inch the kindly unde. 
Spence said his message to 
foe prisoners, many of whom 
have influence in the paramil¬ 
itary war councils, would be 
simple. “I wfll be telling them 
to persuade the men who 
matter to do nothing. There is 
no future in answering one 
crime with another crime." 

With foe IRA ceasefire bro¬ 
ken and all-party talks not yet 
begun. Spence believed that 
peace process was now in a 
dangerous vacuum. “But I 
think the paramilitaries will 
keep their powder dry; they 
have been through foe mill, 
and they are realists. They 

anarti Hi 

foe London bomb, but they 
are not fools. Any talk of 
reprisal raids on Dublin is 
nonsense." 

At foe Rex bar near foe 
PUP headquarters in the 
Protesta/ir heartland of foe 
Shan kill Road, the first reac¬ 
tion to Friday’s bomb had 
been to draw a steel shutter 
over foe front door and admit 
customers only by a buzzer on 
a locked side door under 
surveillance of closed-circuit 
television.. 

By yesterday the shutter, 
not previously used since the 
ceasefire was declared, had 
gone again and the street door 
was open to all-comers. “My 
customers assured me it was a 
bit of a knee-jerk reaction." 
the manager said. 

Party workers in the bar 
said foal the paramilitary 
commanders had been in 
continuous session since Sat¬ 
urday, assessing their re¬ 
sponse to the IRA bomb. 
Hardliners in the movement 
are said to be pushing for 
retaliation. “All British citi¬ 
zens are British citizens, re¬ 
gardless of which country 
they live in: if the IRA wages 
war on British citizens, loyal¬ 
ists will retaliate," one man 
claiming to be close to the 

UVF said. "We wfll not imm¬ 
ediately abandon our 
ceasefire, but we wifl certainly 
hit bade if foe Provo cam¬ 
paign escalates. If there is a 
full-scale IRA return to arras, 
we are ready to match it." 

The movement’s political 
leadership insists, however,, 
that foe paramilitaries are 
well disciplined. “Look at 
1991, when we called a partial 
ceasefire to allow foe Brooke 
talks to go ahead. The IRA 
bombed Cookstown and 
Dungannon, but we did not 
respond; we knew we had the 
moral high ground." Spence 
said. 

The peace process had been 
dealt a blow by the London 
bomb but if was not dead. 
Spence added. “One bomb 
does not make a war. The 
onus is on foe nationalist 
community to show Sinn Fein 
they have no mandate to enter 
into a new campaign of 
violence." 

On Sinn Fein’s refusal to 
agree to decommissioning of 
weapons, however, foe loyal¬ 
ist paramilitary attitude ap¬ 
proaches understanding. “We 
would have difficulty in living 
with the six principles of foe 
Mitchell Commission, as do 
foe IRA. Loyalists are unwill¬ 
ing to give tip their guns, so 
why should foe IRA? It is 
completely unrealistic to ex- 

. pect decommissioning before 

■JP 

Spence, left announcing the loyalist ceasefire in 1994. 
Yesterday he was advising against a return to violence 

a settlement after a settle¬ 
ment it would be far sim¬ 
pler," Spence said. 

In the Rex bar one loyalist 
activist said: “We are frukral- 
ed by Sinn Frin and very, very 
angry at foe LRA. People here 
have become used to taking 
down their steel doors, and 
not having a heart attack at 

the first sound of screeching 
brakes. We don't like people 
who put foat peace at risk." 

But. would . foe loyalist 
paramilitaries now put peace 
at risk, themselves? .Gusty 
Spence thought not “Mind 
you, even 1 have to make an 
appointment to see foe men 
who really matter." 
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Security alerts cause road and rail confusion as the capital struggles to get back to normal after explosion 

THOUSANDS of office work’. 
ers were turned away from 
London Docklands by police • 
when'.they arrived for work . 
yesterday. More than, one . 
hundred firms -are inside-'a 
“sterile" security zone circling 
the site of Friday night'sTRA 
bomb explosion. 

Commuters appeared 'be¬ 
wildered as they saiv for tbs 
first time in daylight the extent 
of the devastation radiating 
from. South. Quay. 

Many were left unsure what 
to- do next- Some assembled fat 
pre-arranged points andoth- 
ers were told where they-were 
being temporarily relocated. 
Beyond the blue and .white 
police tapes, roads remained 
strewn with blasted masonry 
and shattered glass. Alarm 
bells cantmuedto ring^ 

Motorists bore the brunt: of 
the heightened state of sec¬ 
urity in. the capital; as polite 
rebuilt the “ring of s^eel” 
around the City of London and 

erected two roadblocks, on 
approaches to the Isle of Dogs. 
Traffic was bufojpeMo-buii^ 

. er. through' ‘ dieLimehouse 
link' and Blackwall tunnel as 
cars - werepulled oyer and 
drivers questioned. Security 
staff at Camay Whaji — 
where security has hot been 
relaxed throughout the 
ceasefire -7 : stopped and 
searched cars trying to drive 
into Canary Wharf. 
’'Railpassengers faced chaos 
as mainline fora. Underground. 
stations were plagued -by sec¬ 
urity alerts.- At one point 
Ebstein. Paddington and 
Liverpool Street stations and 
Holbom Underground station 
were all dosed.1 . . - 

. The bomb,-plantBd under a 
concrete and steel railway 
bridge, has prevented trains 
withe DLR, (Docklands Light 
Rail) from : tunning- beyond 
CanaiyWharf. 

The Docklands Business 
Qiib, which-represents 800 

companies, said last night that 
offices on the-edge'of tne blast 
zone could be reopened by 
tomorrow. Thai includes the- 
Harbour- Exchange complex, 
which booses'dozens of small 
businesses- Big employers m 
tfie area, sooi as French- 
owned publisher the “Builder 
GnJup. had found temporary 
office aoconunodaticax 

Some.-small and medium- 
size companies located.inside 
the security cordon face a 
devastating interruption to 

. their business and could go 10 

the wall — especially those 
without insurance cover 
against terrorisiru Insurance 
kws adjusters- were yesterday 
working alongside engineers 
and armed police officers. 

The business park backing 
on to South Quay boasts “blue 
chip” companies such as Acci¬ 
dent and General and 
branches of Lloyd's and Mid¬ 
land bahk& But high-rise 
-blocks, such as the Harbour 
Exchange, are home to dozens 
of much smaller enterprises. 

Those companies are the 

Industrial abseQers begin the painstaking task of checking for broken and loose windows among the acres of glass surrounding South Quay 

most vulnerable to interrup¬ 
tion. of their commercial life, 
the possible loss of business 
and the. cost of relocating 
offices. A few may not be 
insured against a terrorist 
bomb. The Association of Brit¬ 
ish Insurers has put the cost to 
insurers at between £75 mil¬ 

lion and £150 million. That 
compares with the £600 mil¬ 
lion cost of the IRA bomb that 
devastated Bishopsgate in the 
City of London in 1903. 

Companies servicing the 
devastated area, including res¬ 
taurants. public houses and 
sandwich shops, face substan¬ 

tial long-term problems trying 
to rebuild their businesses. 

When she arrived for work 
Clare chapman, 22, an ac¬ 
count executive for The Prac¬ 
tice. a public relations 
company at Beaufort Court, 
was waved back by police 
shouting: "Get out of here. 

This is a sterile area." She 
said: “It has all been pretty 
terrifying. We left the office at 
a quarter to seven on Friday 
night. We just missed it" 

Paul Deedman, 30, from 
Greenwich, southeast Lon¬ 
don. could not enter the head¬ 
quarters of the Radio Com¬ 

munications Agency in Souih 
Quay 3- His offices are being 
relocated in Victoria. “I didn't 
think there was much point in 
telephoning beforehand. Relo¬ 
cation would give us some¬ 
where to go but 1 cannot do 
any work until 1 can retrieve 
my personal computer." 

• By Stewart Tevdler 

. and Richard Ford : . 

. THE IRA started preparations 
for the Docklands borabmore 
than three weeks ago when an 
English vehicle's tax disc was 
stofoh fit Ulster to disguise the 
origins of the lorry tianrying 
the explosive, the Rev Ian 
Paisley fold MPs yesterday. 
. Mr - Plaisley, Democratic 
Unionist MP-'for\-Nocffi.'4in-: 
trim, said that the tax disc was 
used withfalscmimber plates 
on the IRA’s Tony. The vehicle 
-w^:'ihen;brtni^tmfo'2hamr. 
land Britain t* the Larnwri- 
Stcanraer fenry- Mc Paisky 
said’ the details, had ^been. 
confirmed -by police fo; the 
person who had riosi the tax 
disc.-. - ,. 

Mr Paidey said..that the 
theft showed how the IRA had 
plotted and premeditated Jhe 
attack.-In reply Mr Major said 
he noted the comments'about 
the tax disc and. told 'Mr 
Paisley it was “very strong 
aarobaratoiy evidence".. - 

Mr Paisley’s son. also Ian, 
the DUP’S justice spokesman, 
said the tax disc had been 
taken from a seepnd-hand, 
Englisforegistered lorry von 
the.forecourt of a-car-sales¬ 
man’s property. “It was stolen 
three weeks ago — before ti>e 

Mhcfadl Report [on arms de- 
cormrrissionuig] was even 

. completed,” he said. 
Police hope that closed cir¬ 

cuit television cameras, on 
..mam; junctions,' -motorways 

and town..centres may have 
capturedthe bombers. 

, -Security - -managers axe 
; befog urged tbdieck cameras 
. for’pjctnres of the tony befog 

v. driven across London .or film 
shdwting -' the". lorry bring 

- parked in a garage, British 
-■ Transport' Police. will. check 
•• videos,foam trains going foro 
;• London from Docklands just 
[before die blast to see-If. the 
. bombers escaped that way. 
* . In the pa^ l7 'mondis Spe¬ 
cial Brandt , detectives and 
MI5 officers'workfog-under-, 
wyerhavealso seen IRA units 
examining targets throughout 

^Britain. Yesterday as police 
.continued to search the site of 
the . bomb - blast Sir Paul 
Condon. Commissioner of the' 

' Metropolitan Police,issued an 
assurance to Londoners and a 
call for vigilance. The Yard 

. bas^already drafted scores of 
- marksmen .from other duties 
. or leave to provide extra cover 
for taigete considered to be at 

r possible risk. .• •• ■ 
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DINING OUT IS jjfcasur^but with The Times Eat 
Out. For'ES offer, ft-s ato easily affordable..Ah you need is one 

- of .the voudters puhlisfeoidaify and you, plus up to five 
friends, can cake advantage of this superboffarwluch is valid 
until the end of March. If you missed our 24-pagrr guide send . 
two first class stamps to: The 7TmesEatt3utt%X' £5 offer. PG 
Box 481, London El 9BD.-. /■ -; •' • ' 
Additions to oor grade/. : 7 -.. .. 
Kent Riggings Restaurant, East-Street HeoK Bay, lunch T. 
W. Th. F, Sat, dmnBriT, W, Th, two courses, TeL- 01227 361880. 
Lawton: Le Mercury, 740a Upper SttrctrLandon NI. hmch M, 
T. W, Th, F, Sat, twoemrraes, TeL 0f7t-354 4088.. :•' 
Surrey: Undersbaw; IT^tsmouth Road, Hindhead, lunch M, 
T, W, Th, F, S. Sun, two courses, jet" 01423 604439. 
Tyne and Wear Leek'S South Imtian Restaurant, 20 Dean 
Street, Newcastle upddTybe.'luhcb Mi t W, Th. F. Sat, two 
courses. Tel: 0191-2301251.'. ' .*•''': V\'V.-: 

THE&H&^MES 

II VOUCHER 
{ TWs votichae enffltos the bearwand up to ftve.guBSta to a ooe, two : 
1 or three course iosal tor £5 aech at any ooo the participating -' ■■ 
[ iwgm»BMntaln rt»7ftn«^putfw£Snutoft . 

{ commonaoFUSE -- 
i Reservations must be made taactvanca andtftH voucher presented 
1 on arrival-The otter appSes to ma Eat out to-ES menu on Vat 
i appfcsbie swmgs tor up logit people. One. two orttwoecdureea 
1 0ppjya9Bpedfl8dtothBOuto.WhBi«twthmttWM<wfrBeaan> • 
} pffemct.startara arid desserts can boaeieclsdAuni thfl ir«fn rrianu . 
• gnu«waw»qjrta»pria»mt*tbepaWLTWsofferappoaetofood . 
J only— drtitemcat be purchased separately. Where no drtniKsara 

i mtfchasect, riastauraiSs may charge a dtecwtorw 
1 charge. The erffcr Is valid fmm Februttry 12 until March 31, 
! 199&fMwtoiMgutctoterMetotaa^d^m^s^ai^iwtvett«r 
} (unc^i or dinner is bdng offered. ; ' ; ' - : 
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' B^ause you can never forecast wbat's going 

.tb1happen, we’ve come up with a. new mortgage 

repayment scheme which helps you cope, come 

-rain or-shine. 

. *We call it our Tax Free Home Plan and it*s 

-been designed to adapt to your circumstances, 

*hen and how they change. 

At some stage you’ll probably get married, 

settle down and bave children, which is why we’ve 

- made the plan as flexible as possible. 

And, while it's something we hope you’ll never 

need, it’s reassuring to know that in addition to 

life cover, you can also arrange for the plan to 

protect you against the effects of serious illness 

and disability. 

By now you'll have noticed the two magic 

words “Tax Free" and there's good news here, too. 

.With the potential for a healthy return on your 

investment,you may find yourself having to choose 

between paying off your mortgage earlier than 

you thought, or taking a nice lump sum at the 

end of the day. 

If you'd like to find out more just call into 

your local Halifax branch. 

With our new Tax Free 

Home Plan, we believe you’ll 

be home and dry. 

G^t a little extra help. 
THE WLUE OF JN MIESIlCNr C»/ ® tX/NN AS M&L'AS IP AM) B NOT QMRMTEED. YOU MW Crt BflCX LESS THW THE AMOUNT HVESTED. TAX fflEE1 ISBNS FREE Of KQME WX M0 CMTOL GNNS WX. XUAI10H RULES MAY CWHGE N T)€ FUIUX. lit HAL WHITEN COtOTHnS Of TflX FUEE HQBE FIRM 

' ^ ^ onm ** 3UBm T0KjTOOWMtTOoiit hem. mxxkmh. wwtc*se aoumv sreguror ^muhn ekes our eSsc 
■ 10WNG UO tf rax Gf THE nSCWSE TOCE.0R IHUKDOKi WHp€WBSUXIIXf»l«llCH A REE Wi K CHRRGE1X LOWS MUSI BE SECUBED B» S MORtBAGE. NS. aJRiCTTOSXnSfWCW^RPfWS*OFS»Tte»FIWCW.Sr/WX« W«tttlkyAW«UH£TOf£fi50NStfEDiai3ROWTl. 
Tiici^im^a«iensi^teiwwHaTOMyiiaffPUN«^«paEjmawin«£ciMwiweCT.aEBr:wrtO*La«SEcu^ 
V- ' -- FRCH YOUR LOCW. OfTCE Ofl HUJTOi 9UL&NC SOCfTY. Tfti»TY BOW), KNJFM, WEST YC»CHR£, E«12ft£ 

IfOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
3iNtXN( B.01LDING SOCIETY REPRESENTS ONLY'THE HAUFAX FWANCIAL SERVICES MARKETING GROUP WHICH IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY! FOR LIFE ASSURANCE, PENSIONS AND UNIT TRUSTS. 
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Tourists destroy resting place of Scottish kings 

Political pilgrims face ban 
from John Smith’s grave 
By Andrew Pierce 

TOURISTS and political pil¬ 
grims may be banned from 
the graveside of the farmer 
Labour leader John Smith on 
the Hebridean island of Iona. 
Trustees at the island's 
13th-century abbey have app¬ 
lied for permission to build a 
wall round the ancient burial 
ground. 

The resting place of Scot¬ 
land's first kings is being 
destroyed by the number of 
pejple who go to thfc island 
each month to pay their re¬ 
spects to the politician. One 
grave has caved in under the 
weight. 

The wall would be con¬ 
structed from stone and would 
allow access to the graves only 
for the Ionian community and 
relatives of the dead. Resi¬ 
dents, who number fewer than 
100. fear that the 12-metre 
wall will take up too much 
space. Argyll and Bute Dis¬ 
trict Council's planning com¬ 
mittee will consider the 
proposal on Thursday. It will 
also examine a plan to install a 

John South is buried on the island of Iona, which 
has seen an unprecedented invasion of visitors 

cast-iron gate, bearing a pic¬ 
ture of Mr Smith's grave. The 
former MP far Monklands 
East died in May 1994. 

Evelyn MacFhail. the chair- 
woman of Iona Community 
Council, said: “People just 
don't have any respect They 
literally trample over people's 
graves to see John Smith's 
final resting place. 

“None of us realised the 
interest in John Smith’s grave 
would have gone on so long. 

They even bring coach parties 
here to see it Something has to 
be done to protect the site. It 
used to be a tranquD and 
peaceful place. I don't go near 
it now in the tourist season.7' 

Makeshift railings that 
were put up last summer 
proved ineffective — sightseers 
merely clambered over them. 
A gravel path may be laid to 
stop people walking across the 
grass to the site of Scotland's 
earliest Christian settlement 

In the winter, after heavy rain, 
pilgrims have turned the she 
into a virtual quagmire. 

The most persistent ques¬ 
tion asked on the island is 
“Where' is John Smith’s, 
graver. In the past, the ques¬ 
tion was “Where are the 
Scottish kings buried?". The 
original decision-to gram Mr 
Smith, a ma inlander, a plot in 
a cemetery normally reserved 
far islanders and their descen¬ 
dants was criticised by local 
peoples Mr Smith's family was 
given special permission for 
burial only because he was: 
raised in Argyll and was the 
leader of a major political 
party. 

Mr Smith's widow, Eliza¬ 
beth. supports the proposal for 
a wall and has urged tourists 
to be more respectful. If the 
plan is adopted on Thursday, 
the family will be able to reach 
the grave through a private 
gale. Local residents would 
prefer a temporary fence 
which could be removed if. 
and when, public interest in 
John Smith’s grave 
evaporates. 

New tiger 
cub comes 

up to 
scratch 

LONDON Zoa's newest ti- 

Btsraingbright keeper Caroline Connor wifoherfeisty new charge yesterday • 

gerd— , . .. . 
Sumatran tiger cub, which 
nude its first public appear¬ 
ance yesterday, is proving 
ing quite a handful. ’’ 

Caroline Connor, 20, the 
■ keeper who has been a sur^ 
rotate mother to the cab ■ 
sinSTits birth three week* 
ago after its mother Mira 
was unable to suckle it, said: 
“He’s no pushover, this one. 
He likes to get his own way." 

The cub is already getting 
through nearly half a litre of 
mflk a day and is weft on the 
way to. his father's daily 
ration of lOfib of beef. 

Covered. in scratches. 
Miss Connor said: “He’s got 
quite a temper. He just 
doesn’t know whai to do with 
his big paw*" 

The cub, which will be 
greeting visitors at the 100 in 
Regent’s Park from today, is 
one of only 250 Sumatran 
tjgcrs in captivity. There are 
fewer than 600 left in the 
wild- The cnb will be named 
in a competition. later .this. 
month. 
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DAEWOO THINK THAT 

DELIVERY CHARGES AND 

OTHER EXTRAS ON A NEW 

CAR ARE RIDICULOUS. 

Often what car manufacturers say is not what you 

pay. What they show you is the list price. That is the 

price of the car not including any of the 'extras’ 

you'll need to actually drive it. ‘Extras' 

like delivery, number plates. read tax 

and fuel. Little details like these are 

hidden away at the bottom of the 
t 

page in tiny type and 

can set you back a hefty £500 or t 

more. They are charging you around 

£450 for delivery alone. ‘What Car?’ 

says this can cost as little as £1 10. i 

Daewoo says its time it was 1 
i 

scrapped and 'What Car?’ 4 

agrees. We have always i 

included deliver/, . 

number plates, 1 

! 2 months road 

tax and a full 

tank of fuel 

as standard. 

We also include: 

1) . 3 year/60,000 mile free 

servicing including parts, labour and courtesy car. 

2) . 3 year/60,000 mile comprehensive 

warranty. 

3) . 3 year Daewoo Total AA Cover. 

4) . 6 year anti-corrosion warranty, 

5) . 30 day/1,000 mile money back or exchange guarantee. 

6) . Metallic paint. 7). Electronic ABS. 

3). Driver's airbag. 9). Side impact protection. 

10). Power steering. I I). Engine immobiliser. 

Depending on the model you choose, this 

will cost you between £8,445 and £12.895 

for the 3,4 and 5 door Nexia and the 

Espero saloon. If you want to find out more 

then call 0800 666 222 or write tc Daewoo Cars 

Limited, PO Box 40i, Kent BBS ITG. 

No extra charges? No catches? Nc small print? That'll be the Daewoo. 

^ DAEWOO 

By Adrian Le&. 

2THE-flfficesTof ^construction work on the bypass yesterday 
company were ransacked yes-,. while guards- took rpartyin a 
today by .a group protesting "om“‘ 

: against ihe NrtriJUiy bypass/: 
The caid, i ^ rabotit SO/jOun: 
paigners.causeddamage esti- 

■ mated at thousands erf pounds 
find- Was the. most violent; 
demonstration so fax.1 

training exercise. 
Tarmac has been named by 

Friends of the. Earth, as one of 
sixOHnpaniesbkidmgtbhqfld 
the X bypass, . although the 
Nevrtn^qfflceds-part of? its 

' ’.quanying ." operation., “We 
Friends of foeEarth^whidi Twere* an: easy target4*..-Mr 

is d>ordmafing: liie. .• Whiffle saidT“We-hotted!the 
_pass: movement distanced tfe-L " fronffand back doors butfoey 
sdf. from the attadc. at-i.tiiek ^ameinthpt^^ a window,* A 

f ’offices of Tarmac RoadstoJ^Araretakcr^ was slightly hurt 
JinJ^ewbury. _ b. I .vjwtolte tried tpeeast:;-.. 
L •*.»• 1 ^* vrThasaa^.VafJey •.Police 

•' - action 
■Jwjp /.been 

iftocmr- 4 cas£nf mob 
.. . _ .V; p*. : m • • . . Jim 

workers ’watdfedvasr,^®yKy ‘^^sed a5ptir&iL:the ranks of 
was - poured,'/on- 
files were, riflecL arfire extin-, deputy campaigns director for 
guisher wasthrown through a iJhends of. the Earflu Warned £ 
windoW arid, telephones/ and outsiders. “I think- a'.lot. of 
fox machines were-damaged. . foemwerejust-downfor the 
priemanwas arrested:, -.v (few. f think they , were frustra- 
.2 Malcolm/‘Whittle, foanag- tea becanse there was no work 
frig director, erf the "company, '• today. We will work with 

l 

: anybody, as. long as it remains 
peaceful. Ills'a shame.* 
CThenSim^ 

y the office of the Third Battle of 
. Newbury protest group, said 

there could be'further aggres¬ 
sive, action: “I don’t think 
firms like Tarmac understand 
any other language and they 
have got to be hit where it 
hints," he said. “They are 

described th e attack as “terror¬ 
ism” and. saidTusf employees 
feared forfoeuT safety. .He- 
said: “I have adtinng against 
■peaceful protest but what has 
happened here- was not the 
workof ehviraninentalists--it 
was /amply vandalism. My 
staff were -very, worried, 
because .the. behaviour. was 

• very threatening'’. 
TSbme of those' ihv^vafme' ' motivated only by profitCom- 
bdievBd.' td have arrived in .puters and faxes can easily be 

I! 51, 

% 

Newbury -at foe weekend to 
take part: in. aurally foat 
attracted 4.O0& people. They 
turned their attention-to the 
offices because there was no 

replaced but the English land¬ 
scape is irreplaceable. There is 
going to be more of it." 

Photograph, page 22 

Venables 
action is 

adjourned 
untilalter 
Euro 96 
By A Staff Reporter 

TERRY VENABLES, foeEhg^. 
land football.. team's coach, , 
won an adjournment, of legal •" 
action against hfrn y^teway 
after his lawyers* argued-that 
he needed to concentrae on? 
the European (fiampionship -" 
' The adjournment until July 
15 of a-High Court action-by 
the Department of Tradejand 
Industry — which is trying to 
ban Mr.Venables from acting - 
as a company director — was 
granted after Mr Registrar 
Rawson read a letter from foe 
RfoM Association pleading 
for Mr Venables to be given 
foe chance to get on with his 
job." 

Burton,-Mr Venables’s 
souator, said outside court 
foat evrn when the case re- 
fonjed-to court, the amountof 
work needed to prepare the 
action would mean that'it 
would.not begin this year • 
W:nt^yer’ ^ Venables is 
still feeing two other actions 
foat he may he unable to 
Postjxae until 1997 ^ a libel 
«« brought by Alan Sugar. 

SS™1, « TMteiQ 
Hotspur pic, and a claim for 
81^0% unpaid fees by- Brv^ 

Fugfer, Mr.Venable’s jfo^ 
raersohator. • 

ffie Dgartfoehiof Trade 
and Industry is sucbessful in 

Venables: allowed to 
,. concentrate on England 

itsr action, Mr Venables will be 
barred from. administering, 
fanning or managing a cbm- 
ptifty. or being manager bf- a- 
company's property, for up to 
15 years. 

6ut Mr Burton,' Speakntjr: 
per the case had beat ad¬ 
journed, said: “The'.worst 
Jhing that could- haj^ieri - to. 
him would be tirat he woukl. 
not be able to ruri a limited 
company, but he could still 
opiate as a partner .of a-firra. 
He could still own a football 
dub if it was not ir limited- 
company. ■ 

“He denies all -‘foe- T5TI 
allegations and will mast defi-. 
nitely be fi^iting;foe:rase.*’’ 

Mark Cunningfiain,-.-cepfe-' 
seating foe. departfhmfj said 
at foe hearing, in foe .ConO', 
paries Court that 
tians related toMrVeqables^- 
amduct ■ as; a-Mdiiwior of 
pcm^West, a liKukMVdrink- 
mg. dub; ;Edemfote; ^ 

Hotspui' pie1 Vand. 
Tottenham Hotspur EootbaD 
and Arhletfc Ciubf 7 >. -T 

Footfall gntom^page44 
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ransack?; 

•)f buildi-: 

to sea of troubles 
• From Maiotn FIetcher in Washington 

AS President Clinton launches 
his reflection campaign, he 
and his’wife have swapped 
roles. In 1992, Hillary CT1 inirm 
had. to defend hint against 
charges erf adulteay. This year 
she is'the one in'trouble, and 
Mr Clinton is having to de¬ 
fend her against a plethora of 
Whitewater charges. ' 

Campaign officials reject 
the idea that Mrs Clinton has 
become a political liability for 
her husband.. They'say she is 
in huge demand and-has a 
passionate following Certain¬ 
ly there are many Americans^ 
particularly women, who re¬ 
gard her as a latter-day. Joan 
of Arc pilloried by reactionar¬ 
ies for daring to abandon the 
first Lady’s traditionally pas¬ 
sive role, but these supporters 
were mostly hardcore Demo¬ 
crats to begin with. ' . 

Among the broader elector¬ 
ate, the picture is far less 
comforting. Polls suggest she 
is the least popular First Lady 
since polling began and that 
most Americans believe she is 
untruthful. 

The eventual Republican 
presidential nominee would 
risk a tremendous backlash if 
he attacked her directly, but 
probably he would not heed 
to. Mrs Clinton is now en¬ 
graved in the public mind as 
the first President's Wife ever 
subpoenaed to appear before a 
grand jury, the woman who 
turned $1,000 into $100,000 on 
the high-risk commodities 

market with help from weflr 
placed friends, mid First 
Lady who dismissed seven 
Ion ^serving members -of the 
White House travel office to 
Jielp. cronies who coveted its 
business. . . . ': 

Mrs Clinton is. • barely 
recognisable as . the . smart, 
ambitions. -. idealistic lawyer 
who arrived in Washington, 
wanting to change the world 
and was swiftly dubbed “Saint 
HiUary". She still wields great 
power behind the scenes, bat 
in' public, instead pf trying to 

• revamp the nation^ giant 
healthcare system, she sticks 
to safe, issues, suicb as women 

. and difldrehS welfare. 
She' labours to soften her 

nnage. She is said to be deeply 
distressed at what has hap¬ 
pened to her and even to weep 
in private from sheer frustra¬ 
tion, but a long Washington 
Post analysis last . Sunday 
blamed her downfall squarely 
on hex-own shortcomings: 

The-Post, argued that Mrs 
Caiman's troubles stemmed- 
from the feet that she arrived 
in the capital steeped in suspi- 
aoh of tiie Washington culture 
and divided evetyme into 
friends or foes. ..... 

That was why she sought to 
confine foe White House press 
carps, to the briefing roam, 
incurring the media’s hostil¬ 
ity, and why die brought in so 
many Arkansas friends who 
subsequ ently; became disas¬ 
ters. It was why she insisted 

Hillary Clinton,, left, with Barbara Walters 

bn. drawing up her healthcare 
• reforms in su di secrecy. 

-Mrs Clinton did not consult 
Republicans, solicited; little 
outside advice, and simply 

. - unleashed the Tiugdy ~ ambi¬ 
tious .plan as ail afkfr-nothing 

/ ■proposition. It proved for too 
liberal and bureaucratic .for 

- America’s tastes, as ' most' 
,• Washington veterans would 
> ,lfeve told her. It was rejected 
‘: fay Congress and was a major 

cauke of the Democrats’ hu- 
- miration in the 1994 amgres- 

/ sond ideations. 
• The same obsession with 

. secrecy has proved catastrop¬ 
hic in the Whitewater aifeir, 
although she did 'agree to a 
television interview last 
month with Barbara Walters 
about the controversies sur¬ 
rounding her. Nevertheless. 

; from the outset the First Lady 
resisted foil disclosure of rele¬ 
vant documents, arguing that 
“the press will take them and 
twist it and put it in the worst 
possible light and it will give 
our enemies ammunition". 

The result is that the White 
House has been forced to 
release documents in drips 
and drabs, sometimes under - 

..: threat of subpoena. Mrs Clin¬ 
ton’s aides and friends have 
risked perjury .fay claiming 
collective amnesia when giv¬ 
ing congressional evidence. 

The appearance of a cover- 
up became so strong that Ken¬ 
neth Starr, the Whitewater 
special prosecutor, took the 
unprecedented step last month 
of issuing the First Lady and 
several of her team with 
subpoenas. 

David Gergen, Mr Clinton’s 
fanner medra adviser, told foe 
Post he “strongly, strongly- 
believed that much’ of this 
would never have happened" 

. had the Clintons /just dis¬ 
gorged all'this stuff and let 
thepress hrfvea few field days, : 

American newspapers h ave 
; fastidiously skirted the ques¬ 
tion. of wbiar would happen if, 
as is just ronceivabl^ Mir 

.Stforbroughldrargesagantst 
. MisICJiiitoD. Could her hus-J 
band -.continue .seeking re-7 
election’'>m * 'sudi -arcunb 
stances, and how •' many: 
Americans would vote for a 
President, whose wife was 
awaiting trial? 

Kasparov during the second game, which he won. He said: “I simpiy understood the essence of the endgame in a way the computer did not" 

Kasparov gets measure of the monster 
From Quentin Letts in new york 

THE world chess champion 
Garry Kasparov spent yester¬ 
day with advisers after squar¬ 
ing the score in his six-game 
match with IBM’s Deep Blue 
computer. After levelling the 
series at one game each. Mr 
Kasparov said he had the 
measure of the machine he 
calls “tiie monster”. 

On the first rest day in the 
$500,000 (£326,000) matt* in 
ifaDadelphfa, Mr Kasparov 
said that he used human guile. 
“I tested tiie computer subtly,- 
giving, it chances to act like a 
machine and trade short-term 
advantages .for fang-term 
weaknesses.” he said. IBM 
experts spent the day feeding 
new information Into Deep 
Blue, crouched over their key¬ 
boards like mechanics in the 
pits. ,CJ. Thn, leader of the 
scientific team, said: !We hope 
we can adjust Deep Blue to 
take m different strategies." 

In a match commentary 
written far USA Today,. Mr 
Kasparov said that, had he 
been playing foe. same game 
against “a very strong hu¬ 

man", he probably would 
have had to settle for a draw. 
“But I simply understood the 
essence of foe endgame in a 
way the computer did not Its 
computational power was not 
enough to overcome my expe¬ 
rience and intuitive apprecia¬ 
tion of where the pieces should 
go.” Specifically, he said that 
on move 19 in the second 
game. Deep Blue took one of 
his pawns, thus saddling itself 

with “permanent problems on 
the king side". 

His remarks will be wel¬ 
comed by those who believe 
that the match goes further 
than mere chess, presenting a 
challenge to mankind’s sover¬ 
eignly. Mr Kasparov has spo¬ 
ken of his mission to defend 
“human dignity”. However, 
the champion accepted that 
Deep Blue, which can consid¬ 
er 50 billion moves in three 

minutes, is vastly stronger 
than anything ever built be¬ 
fore. and that “in certain kinds 
of position it sees so deeply 
that it plays like God". 

Mr Tan disagreed with Mr 
Kasparov's comments about 
Deep Blue's fallibility, saying: 
“1 am not sure Garry really 
understands the computer." 
The scientists have been re¬ 
freshingly candid in their 
emotions. After the excitement 

of Saturday’s win they re¬ 
sponded gloomily to Sunday 
night's defeat, arid the techni¬ 
cian who sat across the board 
from Mr Kasparov to enact 
Deep Blue's commands wore 
a long face when the computer 
resigned after 73 moves and 
six hours of play. 

The third game begins 
today. 

Chess, page 39 

Pioneer computer to be given kiss of life 
FRom Quentin Letts 

THE Model T Ford of com¬ 
puters will be switched on 
tomorrow for the first time in 
40 yean. Experts hope it will 
cough iijto life, but they are 
not surei 

F.niac. a 3frtonne machine 
designed by the US Army to 
help artillery caktilations dur¬ 
ing the Second World War, 
will be reactivated by A1 Gore, 
the Vice-President, at the 

University of Pennsylvania. It 
will mark tiie fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of its public unveiling. 

Eniac stands for “electronic 
numerical integrate r and 
computer", the long-winded 
name given it by scientists 
who created it to quicken the 
process of computing trajec¬ 
tories for artillery shells. The 
job was previously done on 
paper and mechanical calcu¬ 
lators by female clerks. 

Owing to the ravages of 

time and its huge electrical 
demands, only certain parts of 
the machine will be turned on. 
Eniac originally drank 174 
kilowatts and used 17.468 
vacuum tubes. 70,000 resis¬ 
tors, 10.000 capacitors and 
6,000switches. For this invest¬ 
ment it delivered a ballistic 
trajectory in 30 seconds. 

When Mr Gore presses the 
button, originally used by 
General Gladeon Barnes, 
lights are expected to blink 

and the numbers 46 and 96 
should appearon the display. 

“Eniac was arguably the 
machine that sparked the 
information revolution,” said 
a university staffer. "It was 
the first large-scale, general 
purpose electronic computer." 

Eniac could add 5,000 num¬ 
bers in a second. A modem 
personal computer with a 
standard Intel Pentium per¬ 
sonal computer brain does 70 
million. It is also smaller. 

Walkabouts take a tumble as Iowa 

.jM1 

, - 

FORdecades the Iowa caucus¬ 
es have enjoyed an extiraordi- 
nary place in the American 
political calendar, an influ¬ 
ence fang defended fay those 
who bdjeve the state acts as 
the nation’s living room in its. 
choice of President. 

But this year the walk¬ 
abouts. discussion of issues fri 
rural farmsteads and the “re¬ 
tail politics” which have domi-' 
natal the process throughout , 
its 24year history have seere 
ingly vanished under a welter 
of highly expensive political 
advertising. 

As voters attended ,2,142 
precinct caucuses last night to 
decide their clroice : for foe. 
Republican nomination, there 
was a strong sense .that both. 
Iowa and the successive pri¬ 
mary in New Hampshire next 
week may have lost for ever ai» 
image as last redoubts of 
grassroots campaigning. The 
age of electronic media, and 
the Internet has arrived arid 
America’s living room, . it 
seems, is now the property of 
television. 

promotions for pesticides 
and pork produce had finally 
returned to the state’s screens 
the previous day after six 

TomRhodes reports from Des Moines on 
; a Republican advertising blitz that is 
hastening the demise of “retail politics”, 
where rivals meet grassroots supporters 

months in which regular com¬ 
mercial breaks had offered 
little other than the faces of 
Republican pofitidans. They 
had started much earlier, ran;. 
more . frequently and were 
more unpleasant than had 
ever, bear witnessed, by the 
Midwest, bn a typical day, 

- viewers erf one station in Des 
Moines had been subjected to 
as mfoiy as .80 campaign 
advertisements. 
..-At 3CCCI television alone . 
ckndidates had spent $SSCMX)0 
(£566,660), threetimes the cost 
of campaign advertisements 
at this Des Moines station at 

: foe last caucuses in 1988. Steve 
Forbes, the multi-millionaire. 
publifoer, and Senator Robert 
Dole eabh spent $150,000, 
While Fat Buchanan, tiie con¬ 
servative commentator, spent 
$6apoa-; 
■ Dave Busiek. the station's 
news editor, said that, while a 

certain amount of retail poli¬ 
ticking had token place in 
Iowa, it bad been Ear less 
prominent than in previous 
years. “Unfortunately, most 
lowans have touched foe can¬ 
didates through the television 
screen," he said. “The levels of 
advertising have been impn^- 
cedented." 

The mast obvious answer to 

has difienatt appears 

to have been the entry into the 
1996 campaign erf Mr Forbes 
and his vast fortune. In the 
final quarter of last year, the 
ptfolishing scion spent $10 
million oo television and radio 
commercials, most of them in 
Iowa and New Hampshire. 

While advertising alone.had 
not been responsible for his 
rapid rise in the polls — many 
in the electorate favour his 
simple code far a flat tax and 
anti-Washington rhetoric — it 
has nevmhdess proved that a 
candidateTieed not necessarily 
meet the people to gain name 
"recognition. In the final days 
in Iowa. Mr Forbes had 
broadcast a half-hour film of 
himself, 5fere Forbes1, A True 
Vision, An Honest Voice, no 
less than 21 times. 

Experts have said that the 
Forbes money-machine in 
Iowa and New Hampshire is 
more of a symptom than a 
cause of change. "This may be 
the nail in the coffin for retail 
politics, there is no doubt 
about that," said Steve 
Lombardo, a Republican poll¬ 
ster, “but Steve Fbrbes didn’t 
do it Forbes has just acceler¬ 
ated foe movement of these 
states into the 21st century." 

Dump is hot tip for New York tourists 
By Quentin Letts 

A NEW tourist attraction has 
opened in New York; , tiie 
municipal rubbish tip. Two- 
hour guided tours of Staten 
Island's “Fresh Kills” dump 
are being offered to school 
parties- foreign dignitaries 
and visitors. 1 .. 

A* one jyonMjOTttt of 
New York, Burfoelargest 

dump in the wonct- 
Fresh Kills; a name which 

|Car -• • 
jp insurance 

over £300? 
CaH Admiral now 
0300 600 800 

f . Admiral 

dates' back' to the' earliest 
settlers. *s 3,000 acres of 
putrid household waste. The 
q^'.sariftfofrm. department 
is confident-that despite the 
eye-walering stink, the occa¬ 
sional rat and foe many 
bombarding seagulls, ft will 
tccmK a “must see" item on 
totn^iforeiaries... 

Brochures and maps w31 
Be placed in tourist bureaus 
to. proclaim tiie scientific 
wanders of the dump, which 
fast year arwimnnwhl*^ 7.0 
billion; pounds of rubbish. 
On their guided, toms, Yisih 
tors w3I learn about waste 
management- methods* the' 
103 barges which ddfiwcr rub¬ 
bish around foe dock and. 

; foe undergrou nd pipes which 
. tak& the acoBnmfetfng meth¬ 
ane to a nearby gas plant. - 

. .**We do recommend ifat 
people wear'' comfortable 
' shoes and bring a hat or. an 

'umbrella," Lucian ChaUim, a 
dump spokesman, said! “We 
bare many Seagulls here and 
Ibcy have pretty good aim." . 

Durmag pre-launch trials, 
tourist business was brisk. 
School groups left with a 
greater understanding of the 
amount of rubbish discarded 
by man. and chic leaders 
from Europe and Asia were 
impressed by the daily sprin¬ 
kling of deodorant non-toxic 
puteoiL ’ • 

The guMedtows are given 
by seJecfed members of.foe 
dump’s 500-strong work¬ 
force. Previonsiy selected, 
foe, rubbish disposal crews 
arc said to be delighted by foe 
tourist sdiemeJ. . 

“Burying garbage. Is not 
high on the list of many 
people's career choices;" Mr 
Cfoufeh. conceded yesterday 
Thetonrswi^showtb^ 
foat there istnore to being a 

-rubbish dump toiler than 
holding your nose arid shov¬ 
elling trash. Describing the 
careful process-of layering 
rubbish and sod, Mr Chalfen 
said: “It’s tike making a 
lasagna." Fresh Kills has 
accepted New York’s house¬ 
hold rubbish since 1948 and 
is now the only solid landfill 
left In the city. 

A rival dump near 
J.F. Kennedy Airport had to 
dose owing to preponder¬ 
ance of seagulls, and tiie 
danger Act posed to jets. 

Parts of New .York have 
been built on former waste 
dumps, including tiie south¬ 
ern tip of Manhattan and the 
celebrated RBuars Island jaxL 
Any prisoner hying to found 
.out ofRikersistoforandlm 
snrprise.No dritrge is. made 
for the Fresh K3Qs fours, and 
viators art encouraged to 
take away souvenirs!.. 

liUMbABR it avaitaUr on kuiu from £*1.000 so f 10,000. ■ Uuns tat busmen uc rimetbaic pmpmp ate odndeA t Rants anr coma at at Q2/02/O6. 
Thu offer fa nor available in kle of Mn». A miron quoemn of our cieJa ltTni* k avtiUiir on requni. AH Jm» are aibffe* 10 «taru». 

you matt br agni 2 1 years or train nJ [p receipt of j regular iaromc. The minimum loon d £3QO. 

• HainSton Diitci Rank. A dntwxi til HR. Bipl pit, m amtntifd icucmtimi under rtir IfapHng Ad l?B7. 
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defy papal line 
on condom use 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

THE Roman Catholic Church 
ui France acknowledge for 
the first time yesterday that 
condoms could be necessary to 
prevent the spread of Aids. 

“Many competent doctors 
state that a reliable condom is 
today the only means of pre¬ 
vention. In this respect, it is 
necessary," the French Bish¬ 
ops' Conference said in a 
report released yesterday. 

The panel said that using 
condoms was not a substitute 
for adult sexual eduction, but 
added that their use was 
“understandable in cases 
where a person who already 
engages in sexual activity 
needs to avoid serious risk". 

That principle contrasts 
with the Pope'S insistence that 
sexual self-control is the only 
morally acceptable way to 
fight the epidemic 

In a sex education guide 
issued two months ago, die 
Vatican condemned the idea of 
“safe sex" or “safer sex" as 
“dangerous and immoral, 
based on the illusory theory 
that a condom can provide 
sufficient protection against 
Aids". 

The guide said: “Parents 
must insist on abstinence out¬ 

side marriage and fidelity 
within marriage as the only 
true and reliable education to 
avoid infection." 

Mgr Jacques GaiHot, the 
outspoken former bishop of 
Evreux In Normandy, was 
ousted by the Vatican last year 
for openly promoting die use 
of condoms to prevent the 
spread of Aids. He has since 
set up his own “virtual dio¬ 
cese" on the computer 
Internet Several other French 
bishops have cautiously sup¬ 
ported the use of condoms. 

Yesterdays report by the 
French Bishops' Social Com¬ 
mission. however, marked the 
first time that the Roman 
Catholic Church in France has 
as a body officially recognised 
that condoms can save lives, 
although it added: “In advis¬ 
ing young people to use con¬ 
doms rather than help them 
understand their sexual iden¬ 
tities, we make diem prisoners 
of their sexual drives.” 

The statement, the fruit of 
six months' consultation be¬ 
tween a panel of bishops and 
medical experts, makes no 
reference to the Pope's state¬ 
ments on the subject of Aids 
prevention- In the document. 

entitled Aids: Society in Ques¬ 
tion, the commission said it 
was regrettable that church 
statements on the issue had 
left it open to charges of 
promoting death, while noting 
that the use of condoms was 
partly responsible for die epi¬ 
demic's slowing growth rate in 
France. 

“Public health officials sup¬ 
port the use" of condoms, the 
commission's president Mgr 
Albert Rouet, Bishop of Poi¬ 
tiers. wrote. “The Church, 
tending towards opposition, 
has seen itself accused of 
working for death.". 

Luc Montagnier, the French 
researcher who first isolated 
the Aids virus, hailed the 
report as an important dev¬ 
elopment, but added: “I do not 
think John Paul 11 will change 
his opinion." 

Various French medical 
groups, including the Catholic 
Committee of French Doctors, 
also said the statement would 
help to clarify a hitherto 
ambiguous situation. “The 
word ‘condom’ is no longer 
taboo for the Church," Marc 
Gentilini, head of the doctors’ 
committee, told the daily 
newspaper Le Monde. 

France honours Tina Turner 
From Ben Macintvre 

IN PARIS 

THE veteran singer and ac¬ 
tress Tina Turner was made a 
Knight of the Order of Arts 
and Letters yesterday by the 
French Culture Ministry. 

Ms Turner. 56. joins her 
fellow Americans, Sylvester 
Stallone, Paul Newman and 
Sharon Stone, in receiving 
France's highest arts honour, 
amid increasing fears that the 
country is gradually being 
swamped by Anglo-American 
popular culture. 

Ai a Hollywood-style cere¬ 
mony in the Palais de Congres 
in Paris last night, Ms Turner 
sang the theme tune from 
Goldeneye, the James Bond 
film that has proved a box- 
office hit in France. “She has 
never had anything like this 
before, never anything as posh 

Turner lives in France 
and speaks the language 

and prestigious," Bernard 
Doherty, Ms Turner's publi¬ 
cist, said. 

The derision to present Ms 
Turner with the award is sure 
to provoke further consterna¬ 
tion among those who say 

France is being inundated by 
“Anglo-Saxon" entertainment 
Some have argued that the 
award is becoming merely 
another international show- 
business perk, while others 
say that by honouring so 
many American entertainers, 
the Government is contradict¬ 
ing its pledge to defend home¬ 
grown French talent against 
the foreign invasion. 

Last month a law came into 
force in France requiring 
radio stations to ensure that at 
least two-fifths of pop songs 
broadcast are in French. 

Ms Turner lives in Cap 
Ferrat and, unlike Ms Stone, 
who cannot speak a word of 
French and whose award last 
October was derided by the 
press, the American singer is 
reported to have grasped the 
language, even if she does not 
sing in it. 

German 
wartime 

ace 

From Roger Bores 
IN BONN 1 

ONE of Germany^ mostfam- 
oos and influential wartime 
fighter pilots, Adolf Galiand. 
died at the vreekend. aged 83. 
at home in Remagen. Kno wn. 
as. the "Flying ■ Dandy7* 
because of his smart appear¬ 
ance. the. pilot sbot'down 104 
Allied aircraft amt command¬ 
ed the squadron that downed 
Douglas Bader. 

When the British pika was 
locked up inn prisonerof-war 

it was Major-General 
Galiand who ensured that a 
replacement pair of artificial ■ 
leg? was flown in safely from. 
Britain. His fighters escorted 
file British plane across occu¬ 
pied Europe and back again.V 

The pilot — with, his pencil- 
thin moustache and tailored 
uniform — was an important 
part of Germany's .wartime 
mythology, reinfbrang the 
idea that the battleof die skies 
was an altogether more gen¬ 
tlemanly amir than the war 
on the ground oral sea. 

Galiand is the closest that 
Germany has to a war hero. 
Even so, most newspapers 
yesterday neglected to men¬ 
tion his death. 

His credentials depend not 
only on his aerial marksman¬ 
ship. but also on his readiness 
to stand up to Hermann 
Goering. the Head of the 
Luftwaffe. He caught the at¬ 
tention of the Nazi leadership 
when be started to shoot 
down dozens of aircraft in the 
Polish and French cam¬ 
paigns, as well as during the 
Battle of Britain. . 
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‘ends 
crisis in 
Bosnia’ 

Major-General Adolf-Galiand, who Wasknown daring the Second World War 
as the ” ■—--- - - " ’ * 

the 

By 1942, at the age of 30, he 
had become the youngest 
major-general in the army or 
air force. He was put in 
charge of Germany's fighter 
aircraft effort and refused to 
be drawn into ideological 
infighting. 

Both Hitter and Goering 
were highly critical of the way 
Galland’s fighters were tie- 
ployed against the Allied 
bombers in their daytime 
raids over Germany. Goering 
told Galiand in October 1943: 
“The fighter wing has lost its 
standing, it £ fighting in a 
lousy fashion. The Fuhrer has 
lost his faith in your filters. 
If you don’t attack whenever 
you see the enemy, 1 will 

order my flak to shoot 
cowardly cripples out o 
skies." 

Galiand and other fighter 
aces promptly sent bade some 
of their medals in protest The 
major-general, who was full 
of praise for Allied bomber 
aircraft design, followed Goe- 
ring's advice and concentrat¬ 
ed. huge numbers of fighters 
to respond to Allied raids. The 
fighters would attack, refuel 
and attack again. 

Galland’s contempt for 
Goering remained, however, 
and he became part of a group 
of Luftwaffe officers who, 
towards the end of the war, 
openly criticised the; manage¬ 
ment of the war effort He 
found himself in direct con¬ 
flict with Hitter when the 
German leader ordered the 
conversion offoenewMe262s 
into bombers. 

Galiand said that * the 
Me262s were unbeatable 
fighters: 'For the Mosquito 
there is no escape once a 262 
has it in its sights." As 

bombers, however, die Me- 
262s lost (heir mam assets, of 
speed arid flexibility. 

For a while . Galiand was1 
put under house arrest but in 
March 1945 Hiller placed him 
in charge , of the -Me262 
Sqnadroa Tbe war was lost 
but Gailatid argued: “It 
would have been dishon¬ 
ourable to possess the best 
weapon and not to figfatm” 

Galiand was a prisoner of 
war untfl April 1947. and he' 
then became a consultant tti 

the Argentine Air Fnreri jHow- 
ever. the way; bade, into the 
reconstituted ; German j Air 
Force was blociedby its 
founder, Josef Kammhuber, 
an old rival. Instead Galiand; 
opened up a successful aero 
space^consultancy and wrote. 
his.Tnemofrs. wfakfisjOtfi moire 
than two mfllioa copies, 
O Paris: ; Beiraanf ^Ddhoait. 
France's oldest' First ^otid 

Sarajevo: Richard Holbrooke, 
the American diplomat who 
brokered the Bosnian peace 
plan, announced yesterday 
that.the peace process was 
back On track after reaching a 
compromise .over the deten¬ 
tion of. suspected ’ war _ crimi¬ 
nals (Stacy Sullivan writes). 

. After a flurry of shuttle 
diplomacy between Zagreb, 
Belgrade and Sarajevo, Mr 
Holbrooke said all parties had 
agreed that the Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment would submit a list of 
suspects to the United Nations 
War Crimes Tribunal for 
screening before. it tries to 
arrest them. 

' Last week, the Dayton deal 
nearly collapsed when the 
Bosnian Serbs said they were 
breaking Off.'all ties with the 
Nato peace, implementation 
force anid the Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment in retaliation for the 
arrest on. suspicion of war 
crimes of two Serb officers and 
at least eight other soldiers. 

. Mr Holbrooke said the com¬ 
promise would preserve free¬ 
dom of movement and bolster 
die Dayton commitment to 
prosecute those who had com¬ 
mitted waL crimes. It is not 
certain, however, that Bosnian 
Serb mflitajy teaders will go 
along with the plan. “We have 
received mixed messages," a 
Nato spokesman said. 

Bomb found 
in Colombo 
Colombo: A lorry packed with 
266ffi«fexploave&wa5 matte; 
Safer a'mite from the cricket 
stadiuhTm. Colombo where a 

^ joint; India-Patestan team is 
?doetopla.y Sri Lanka today. 

at foe ageof lift staged; as, a consolation for 
firiS who -were So have' seen 
«isiraliatihd the West Indies 

r^npete m the World Cup. 
; teamsare staying away 

§^jcause of a bomb test month 
^saColamboin which 87 people 

. :K400 

Galiand, left, with Douglas Bader. Who was sbot 'down 
by the German pflofs squadron and held as\a prisoner. 
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From Richard Beeston en Moscow 

ONE of President Yeltsin's 
dosest former advisers has 
resigned as Moscow’s envoy to 
the Vatican after calling the7 
Russian leader a power- 
hungry monarch and publish¬ 
ing damaging details about-, 
intrigue inside the Kremlin. 

Vyacheslav Kostikov, who 
served for three years as the 
presidential spokesman.' 
handed his resignation letter 
to the Russian Foreign Minis¬ 
try after he was given a public 
dressing down and recalled 
from Rome in disgrace last 
week. 

The balding and combative 
former press chief outraged 
the Kremlin when he pub¬ 
lished excerpts from his mem¬ 
oirs. Parting with the 
President, and went on tele¬ 
vision to criticise his former 
boss and the men who run 
Russia. 

In the book Mr Kostikov 
describes how the Kremlin is 
run by a small clique of 
shadowy figures, how the 
offices and telephones of all 
employees are bugged- by for¬ 
mer KGB agents and how 
President Yeltsin has become 
removed from the day-to-day 
running of Russia’s highest 
office. 

Grigori Karasin. a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, said: 

“An; ambassador represents 
his cormtry, and as long as.heT 
serves .in his position 'it As 
wrong and inadmissible for 
him to make negative remarks 
about foe leadership" of his 
own. country. This is a viola¬ 
tion of professional rules arid? 
norms.". - - ...... 

Although furious Kremlin 
aides would like to punish Mr 
Kostikov/ Jsy. accepting his? 
re&gnjfoon. they wfll hayeAo 
judge acreiully if he is more 
dangerous inside or outside 
governmaBEremce. JMr Ydt- 
sin. who is expected ^ an¬ 
nounce ’ on; Thursday his 
intention toseek re-election, is 

Kostikov: Yettsin “is a. - 
power-hungry monarch" 

trying fo rebuild, his public 
. image and cannot afford any 

- ^negative publicity at foiscrifo 
■ cal point ^-fa :h&.campaign. If 
- Mr Kostikov leaves gpvem- 
> men! service he will be free to 

give as many interviews as he 
•• Ekes-anti'.to-revise 'his’Tdss 
land tefl"\ account,. whichris. 
' likely to'became an averiught 

bestseller.? .: 
; In an intcrview with' Ttop, 
the weekly current affairs' 
prograrante, which has beeri 
broadcast for. two weeks in’ 
suebessiom^ Kostikov 
painted a' highly unflattering 
pidure of Russia* highest- 
office,/with pdfcties made by a 
group of sycophantic- dronies 
and where foe ' head of-state 
had become an emperor with 
np dqthes.; V.*... • 

MrYchsnyraspcatrayedas 
a yam and ideologically bank-, 
nipt?’ leader who regarded 
power -as *Ttis friend/ his 
concubine,; his mistress, his 
'passion-. m'■'r 
.'-'Mr Kostikov said: "ft is ai 

torribte. thing when a; mail 
convinces hhuself he'is great.. 
irri^laaable. and powerful. 

-Maybe he is powerful, but he 
should not say it himself arid 
allow others to say it. This 

tfcnt: into’ a monarch is. trf 
course, vety dangerous." 

4Tcroc?ffi&?rampage 
iatfeast ^ovflians 

?Daiml vfiger .guerrillas 
sddlers. "Dk 

inflitery said,' however, that 
onfy one avilian,;a 12-year-old 
child, was killed in crossfire 
after the ambush, fto^goverp- 

Ement Tamil legislators • said 
tfic^lafe^attackwould boost 
support- far foe Tamil 
■H^rs. World Cup, page 44 

oath of office 
Gaza City: Yassir Arafat yes- 
terilay took the oath of office as 
the fast elected Palestinian 
President With his right hand 
on the KoraivMr Arafat told a 
gathering in foe hall that will 
saan/Jrause foe SStiaerflber 
.Palestinian Legislative Coun- 
riE“Lswear. brfbre God that I 
wfl be sincere to the country 
and preserve'the constitution. 
Taw. and interests of the Pales¬ 
tinian people." 
- The brief, hastily-organised 
ceremony came after elections 
last month iii which Mr Arafat 
woo7 87 per cent erf foe 
vote. (AFP) 

Tunnel blast falls 
to free'victims 

ima 
tunnel in Hokkaido by dyna¬ 
miting a huge boulder failed 
(Peregrine Hodson writes). 
Hopes have faded that any 
survivors wfli be found. 
Saburo Oka be, tiie minister 
for Hokkaido, turned up 48 
hours after foe disaster, to be 
greeted by irate relatives who 
asked why he had taken so 
long. The GovernmaiPs tardi¬ 
ness has been compared with 
that after fob Kobe earthquake 
in January 1995. 

Culture bandits plunder Rome’s heritage 
From Richard Owen 

in ROME 

AN EMBARRASSED Min¬ 
ister of Culture admitted 
yesterday that Italy is losing 
valuable works of art to 
thieves at the rate of 30.000 a 
year. 

Antonio Paolucci pM the. 
latest ancient monument to 
be plundered was the Baths 
of Caracafla in Rome, where 
tirieves have made off with a 
stone column weighing three 
tonnes. The baths, not far 
from die Colosseum, func¬ 
tioned for about 300 years 
from 217 until titty were7 
vandalised by foe Goths. The 
min is used nowadays for 
extravagant open-air opera 
productions such as the 
Three Tenorsconcertin 1990.1 

Signor Paolucd said tfre: 
baths, like many ofoer an- 
rient monuments' in Italy, 
were guarded fay. day b of not 
mghL He coneraed that'fois 

■did not explain how aa oatire 
Homan column had- * been 
removed. Waddedi~E$cn if 
we were to put the w|nle:4f 
foe Rafian Army and aflfoc 
carabinieri standing:guard 
over ewezy column and,every 
art object. It would stflf fofe be 
enou^L’ '1' ■ 

. Plunder is not a new phe¬ 
nomenon nr - Italy: many 
houses and . churches - -in 
jlpiw ae bu® ‘with the 
mtsomy bf anaoitbuild* 
mgs. However, modem Italy 
has3500 museums and more 
than - 2,000- ardmetdogiGal 
sftes. and orify 9,000 Custodi¬ 
ans to guard them. Many 

valuable works are . kept in 
jndwited churches, and it is 
dot uncommon to enter a 

.. dtfa] church only to find an 
■ ontained-off space where — 

according to foe guidebook 
t' .a Renaissance- 

. should be hanging - 
- ."According to ‘ Colonef 

; Roberto Confbrfo foe head of 
ttk canzbbrierr unit wind) 
monitors art thefts, foe stolen 
objects find their.way. to foe’ 
homes of foe'^new; rich** as 
status symbols..'- 
■ Art experts attribute the' 
ttusmanagemerit of Jtafys 

.. treasure house of art bdt only 
to lack of finnfinjg, but also ^to 
a -1970 decision to remove 
control of cultural sites from 
IoctI auffibrflies —. whidi 

proud inheritors^'of 
the old dfy states from Which 

Itafy was formed — and to 
“ntralise itin Rome. 

As a result, art galleries 
such as foe Uffiaa In Florence 
(damaged by a terrorist 
bomb attack three years ago), 
ouuaot cope with the huge 
numbers of visitors who am- 
rerge on them bvry year. 
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flROM Roger Boyes in bonn 

ALAIN JUPPE, the French 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
nried out the possibility of 
France and Germany going it 
alone with a merged currency 
and hinted that economic and. 
monetary union would have to 
be rescheduled if others fail to 
malce the grade by 1999. 

Speaking after a morning of 
talks with Helmut Kohl the 
German Chancellor, M Juppe 
also made dear that -he 
thought Britain would sign up 
far the single currency. 

Most of the French Prime 
Minister's visit seems to have 
been devoied to the power of 
positive thinking onmonetary 
union. “I am not here to 
spread the message of scepti¬ 
cism or despair,’' he said, 
several times. 

The French franc was stron- 
ger than ever, he said, infla¬ 
tion was lower even than that 
recorded in the official statis-’ 
tics and the budget deficit had 
been slashed to a little less: 
than 5 per cent of gross 
domestic product. The as¬ 
sumption had to be,.he said, 
that France would meet the 
Maastricht entry criteria. - 

However,, apart from cheer- . 
leading for the French econo¬ 
my — still necessary in Bonn, 
where some economists are 
convinced that the French 
cannot make the 1099 target—. 
the Prime Minister was dear¬ 
ly preparing for a rethink on 
the timetable for monetary 
union. The Maastricht treaty 
is vezy dean a sufficient 

number of counufas must be 
ready and willing fa 1999 to 
take part in the untrai: If that is. 
net the case, tiierd should be 
an agreement over another 
date,"he said; .. 

The Genrnns will not be. 
happy to hear this. 'Wolfgang 
SchaubJe, the .Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat .parliamentary leader, 
has been - retracting • similar 
tiroughte expressed ow tite 
past weelL.apparentiy under 
pressure from Hot Kohl not 
to open an loophole that cor 

; (It caxmot be that 
. France goes it 

. alone with 
V. Germany' Others 
‘’•'-.i^jainiis,-even 

-the sceptical? . 

be. exploited by monetary 
union sceptics. 

- Earlier, in s German 
newspaper-. interview, M 
Juppe tried to quash the idea 

. of postponement “If we 
started by postponing the 

.date for a year, -someone 
would say ‘why not two 
years' and then it will be 
2010 and nothing will have 
been done. I believe we 
should stick to our goals.” 

Despite this confidence, 
tile prospect of failure crept 

"tack into M Juppfts public 
statements.He was ada¬ 

mant yesterday that EMU 
could notberconstructed solely 
fay France and .Germany, de¬ 
spite speculation that the two 
were planning © merge their 
currencies. 

“It cannot be the case that 
France goes h alone with 
Germany,- he said. “I’m cer¬ 
tain that other countries wfll 

- joixi us, even those who pres- 
. 'enfly seem very sceptical." 
: ' Later, talking to French 
reporters, M Juppe made 
dear that he was talking about 
Britain. Indeed, in his inter¬ 
view with Die Well yesterday, 
M Jupp£ mocked the British 
position. “You have to take 
with a pinch of salt the 
supposedly objective analysis 
of our British friends in such 
situations,” he said. “They are 
after all in a; very comfortable 
position. They forecast a fail¬ 
ure of European monetary 
union. But if it happens any¬ 
way, then I am sure they wui 
tty to jump on the train.” 

Oddly, M Jupp6 did nor 
hold' a joint news conference 
with Herr Kohl. The German 
leader dearly believes that the 
-big common Franco-German 
initiatives should be an¬ 
nounced only with President 
Chirac The meeting covered 
many issues apart from mone¬ 
tary union, however, and. ac¬ 
cording to German and 
French diplomats, showed a 
considerable degree of policy 
co-ordination. For example: . 
□ M Juppd will be travelling 
to Russia this week and Herr 

Alain Juppd, left and Helmut Kohl before their meeting yesterday 

Kohl will follow at the week¬ 
end. Both will be trying to 
make Russia a member of the 
Group of Seven leading 
industrialised nations, before 
the Russian presidential elec¬ 
tion in June. 
□ The French seem to be 
edging closer to a fuller accep¬ 
tance of the Schengen borders 
agreement. The French and 
Gomans agree that Dutch 
action on drug smuggling 
may well soon lead to bender 
relaxations. 
□ Germany and France are to 
set up a joint armament 

agency in Bonn as the nucleus 
of a future European defence 
procurement industry. 

However. Herr Kohl — 
perhaps remembering the fre¬ 
quent friction between Klaus 
Kinkel, his Foreign Minister, 
and M Juppg what he was the 
French Foreign Minister — 
still appears to be somewhat 
wary of the Prime Minister. 

Diplomats say M Juppe 
spent an unusual amount of 
time expounding French ideas 
for ending national military 
service. Herr Kohl wanted to 
know the implications of a 

MEPs push for 
controls on TV 
and Internet 
From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

professional French Army and 
is plainly uneasy about the 
implications for the German 
Army, which has been wedded 
for fifty years to the model of a 
conscript force. 
□ Bank bid: The Bank of 
England may enter the race to 
design Europe’s new bank 
notes, although the Govern¬ 
ment has not committed Brit¬ 
ain to a single currency. The 
bank confirmed last night that 
it was considering submitting 
designs for the euro. 

Leading article, page 15 

MONTHS after European 
Union governments disposed 
of French-led attempts to fight 
the influence of Hollywood 
entertainment, the European 
Parliament will try tomorrow 
to re-impose quotas on tele¬ 
vision and fix controls on the 
Internet. 

The Parliament’s dominant 
Socialist bloc — including 
dozens of British Labour 
MEPs — has a reasonable 
chance of blocking last year’s 
agreement. This would force 
broadcasters to transmit a 
minimum of 51 per cent of 
home-grown programmes. 

The broadcasting and re¬ 
cording industries are more 
alarmed over attempts to ex¬ 
tend quotas and controls to so- 
called multimedia services, 
not yet in existence, which will 
be transmitted by telephone 
line, cable and on the Internet 
The controls are backed by 
France, which has been fight¬ 
ing a losing battle for the past 
six years to preserve the 
“European cultural identity". 

With American films repre¬ 
senting 82 per cent of those on 
show in Europe, the native 
industry needs protection, say 
the French and the Euro- 
Socialists. The Internet ac¬ 
cording to the Gaullist 
administration of President 
Chirac, represents the latest 
and most sinister example of 
American “cultural imperial¬ 
ism”. Philippe Douste-Blazy, 
the Culture Minister, last 
week lamented the fact that 90 
per cent of the Internet was in 
English and that typing in 
“Bonaparte" or “de Gaulle” 
brought him responses only 

French women prefer a couch potato to Adonis 

Depardieu: in favour 

.By Ben Macintyre 

THE traditional French male lover 
rr he of the perfect body, high-flying 

. om iud teste for romantic ges¬ 
tures —is out of vogue. According to 
surveys which show that most 

. French women would prefer to carl 
with a homely and ; amusing 

r couch potato. 
.y-^Apoti condurtedTty, Harlequin, % 
VFrtnjchpublishing^ 
£3USt -1 T>er^ ceht 6f women sregard 

ambition as' an. sibgctive quaSsty,- 
-whfleonly 2: per cqntfeel that “the 

; Greek god physique" is a.prerequi-. 
site for a lover. A sense of humour 

was consistently rated higher than 
professional success, while reliabil¬ 
ity and a “heart of gold” were placed 
above seductiveness and chest hair 
in tiie fist of manly qualities. 

The couch potato or palate de 
..canapi has. become part of the 
French language and the survey 

■found that women rate highly men 
, who take their leisure seriously. The 

news will come as a blow to- those 
Frenchmeh who have spent years 

r aspiring to3e an Eric Cantona or. 
. Brad Pitt when they could have 

remained a portly Gerard Depar¬ 
dieu or Philippe Noiret 

. The intellectual, once the most 

potent of Gallic sex symbols, has 
also fallen from favour. According to 
another survey by IFOP, to coincide 
with Valentine’s Day, 13 per cent of 
French women regard intellectual 
distinction as an attractive character¬ 
istic. A shared taste in television 
programmes will do just fine. 

On the other hand, it may come as 
a relief to the ardent French male to 
discover that he is no longer re¬ 
quired .to swim the Seine or write 
extravagant love poetry to gain 
approvto; The IPOP poll found that 
a bunch of flowers or a dinner 
invitation is all that is expected. 

“In, love, the French lade imagina¬ 

tion,” declared a headline in Le 
Pa risen newspaper as it mourned 
the passing of the demonstrative 
French lover. “Where have they 
gone, the Don Juans ready to walk a 
tightrope across the abyss just to 
impress usT 

Even adultery, so long a hallowed 
French institution, has become pas- 
56, particularly among the younger 
generation. The EFOP poll found 
that although Infidelity remains 
popular among the middle-aged, 
nearly half of those aged 18 to 34 
regard adultery as “scandalous”. 

Before he abandons Proust, the 
aspiring French Romeo must ad¬ 

dress the most worrying statistic of 
all. While French men died three 
French women as the most attractive 
(Sophie Mareeau, Emmanuelle 
Beajrt and Isabelle Adjani), the top 
men chosen by French women were 
Paul Newman, Robert Redford and 
Kevin Costner — all American film 
stars. 

As his fellow palate de canapi 
melts into his arms in front of the 
small screen, the amorous French¬ 
man might reflect: is that true love 
beating in her breast, or merely the 
hope that, if she watches for long 
enough, the man of her dreams may 
appear? 

from data banks in the Unite 
States. 

A coalition of 40 orgar 
isations from the Europea* 
broadcasting and record in: 
industries is attempting i> 
dissuade MEPS from legislai 
mg cm television and th 
fledgling multimedia indus 
try. Applying broadcasts i 
rules to planned services sue! 
as video-on-demand, tele 
shipping and electronic infer 
matron would cripph 
Europe’S attempts to compel' 
in toe world, toe group said. 

The Socialist-led moves an 
being fought by the smaller 
conservative bloc, headed bj 
the European People's Party 
It says new restrictions wii 
trigger battles with the Uni let 
States and stifle toe emerging 
multimedia industry. 

Roy Perry, toe British Con¬ 
servative MEP responsible foi 
the media, has charged the 
Left with trying to foist high¬ 
brow French films on a reluc¬ 
tant European public. "Ever 
Neighbours- would ger the red 
card." he said. It was not clear 
how many, if any, of the 
Socialist amendments to toe 
broadcasting directive will 
survive voting tomorrow. 
Under toe EU’s near-impene¬ 
trable system of legislation, 
the Parliament’s reworking pf 
toe directive will be returned 
to Culture Ministers for fur¬ 
ther action. Since France leads 
a tiny minority of members 
favouring quotas, toe govern¬ 
ments are unlikely to accept 
the Parliament's stronger de¬ 
mands. This would leave the 
existing relatively mild regime 
in fence. 

Cantona: little appeal. 

over 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

! BRITAIN yesterday ordered 
1 the deportation of an employ- 
i ee of the JEfokistan High Cforn- 
•: mission, who has been 
; accused of attempting to sup- 
\ ply equipment for Pakistan's 
! nudear weapons programme. ■_ 
• Michael Hwrard, the Home 
• Secretary, served a deporta- 
! non notice on Mohammad. 
; Saleem, after a warning was 
! given to the High Commission 
j last Friday that he would no 

longer be rwognised. as a 
member of staff. The Home 
Office said in a brief statement 
yesterday that Mr Sajeem’s - 
presence in Britain was “not 
conducive to the public good”. 

Whitehall . officials con¬ 
firmed that Mr, Saleem, a 
derk. had been trying to ship 
material vital to . Pakistan's 
development -of a- nuclear ; 
bomb-He fa foe third member 

| of the High Commission to be 
j expelled cot such charges with- • 

in five years. 
I British Customs has 

stopped the illegal export of 
material that would aid 
nudear proliferation on three 
occasions. There were two . 
incidents fast November: 

■ laser-measuring equipment 
: was. recovered from a Bniish 
! Airways plane bound for Paki¬ 

stan, and a s hipment of 
special valves, ordered from 
France and useful for mak¬ 
ing nudear weapons, was 
held 'up. Early last .year 
Customs also returned to 
Htmgaiy portable solid- 
state lasers that were part of 
Pakistan's weapons-procure- 

Vlmnar The International 
Atomic Energy Agency 
confirmed that German 
scientists Bruno Stemni- 

- ler and Kari-Hcinz Scha- 
afc had sold data to Iraq to 
.hdp it build the bomb 
bdore the GulfWar. Hot 
Stemmier is said- to have 
died in 1995 . and Herr 
Sdteab. on toe run, could 
be in Baghdad. (Reuter) , 

.rnent- programme.. Mr 
Saleem. was employed by the 
High Commission while he 
was living in Britain. Hewill 
be asked to leave the country 

.within the next few weeks. In 
1990 Britain also expelled 
Ahmed ’Jamil, a. diplomat 
who was a dose friend of Dr 
Abdul Qader.Khan, the man 
said to be toe brains behind 
Pakistan’s nudear- - pro¬ 

gramme. Pakistan is known to 
have made vigorous efforts to 
develop a bomb in response to 
the nudear device successfully 
test-fired by India in. 1974. 
Neither country signed the 
Nuclear.. Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. 

Pakistan has never officially 
acknowledged possession of 
nudear weapons, although 
the Minister of Defence Pro¬ 
duction said fa December 1992 
that frie country was able io 
manufacture such weapons. 
Its programme is based on the 
Kahuta research complex, near 
Islamabad, which is believed 
to be able to produce weapons- 
grade uranium, Britain offi¬ 
cially says only, that it is 
“aware of reports" that the 
country is hoping to develop a 
nuclear capability. • 

The incident is a damaging 
setback to diplomatic relations 
between London and Islam¬ 
abad, and is likdy to lead to a 
cooling fa toe political dia¬ 
logue — although not in the 
booming economic arid trade 
relations. 

The Pakistan High ^'Com¬ 
mission would only say yester¬ 
day that no member of the 
diplomatic staff of its mission 
had been expelled: 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong song 

.' FOR the first time m years toe 
■ most wanted man in China is 
• not a political dissident but a 
• suspected crimnud- 

He Gang. 33. of Shenyang 
• in central Hunan, province. 

allegedly hoarded 20 tonnes 
of dynamite which exploded 

• fa his home on Januaiy 31. 
killing 122 people and destroy¬ 
ing about 40 buddings. The 

: yast left a crater 100ft across 
. and 30ft deep. . . 

Posters all over China are 
appealing to “all sodak drdes 
add the popular mass** to 
please report afi does to toe. 
public security organs to help 
capture criminal He 7 - 

The case highlights ® 8™®* 
to fa China: *at disarai^- 
Sfadustrialvtorit^m-cnm- 
jlls wfll set off explosions at 

toorybufldings, party head- 

quarters, qo trains or ahmg 
naflway lines. 

In pnvate gold, coal, and 
-iron mines across the coun¬ 
try explosives are used care¬ 
lessly and illegally. Gun¬ 
powder is also, used fa 
fireworks, also Illegally, 
which fast year killed or. 
injured 60,000 people. Next 
week, at toe start of the new 
year; another attempt will be 
made to ■ ban. fireworks-In 
1994,26 peoplewere Jailed 
when an illegal fireworks 
fartpry in Hebd, province, 
near Fekmg, blew up. . 

Until recently those on the 
run were political figures. 
AftertheTiananmenmassa- 
cre in 1989, a 20-name most- 
wanted list was circulated 

-across.; China, Many were 
Peking activists, , hut some 

were from other cities where 
there had also been uprisings. 
Half of these wire apprehend¬ 
ed orgave themsdves up. The 
rest /scaped ; from .China, 
some hrtped by ordinary 
people and others assisted by 
Operation Yellow Bird, an 
underground network estab¬ 
lished by mostly criminal 
societies based in Hong Kong, 
with links to similar groups in 
ChfaR . 

When - Chai ling, the 
Tiananmen “commander in 
dnef^ wha now fives in 

. Boston, surfaced with her 
husband in Paris fa late 1989. 
she described how they were 
passed along, the network for 
months, and her astonish¬ 
ment at the number of people 
who hadrisked their lives and 
liberty to help the fugitives. 

Algeria vow 
to crush 

terrorists 
THE Prime Minister of Alge¬ 
ria. Ahmed Ouyahia, vowed 
yesterday to stamp out ter¬ 
rorism "at any cost” after 18 
people were killed and 93 
injured in two bomb attacks in 
Algiers, the capital, on Sunday 
(Marie Huband writes). 

Opposition politicians said 
the blasts demonstrated the 
increasing anger of Islamic 
radicals at the failure of Presi¬ 
dent Zeroual to use his deci¬ 
sive poll vkaoiy last Novem¬ 
ber to resolve the four-year-old 
terrorist war. The Islamic 
Salvation Front, which denied 
responsibility for the attacks, 
said: "After the election we 
recognised the legitimacy of 
President Zeroual and called 
for dialogue. To this day, we 
have had no response." 

Algerian security forces said 
they killed 22 Islamic rebels in 
five days of operations across 
the country, the official APS 
news agency reported. 

Inspector on trial 
Paris: A police inspector has 
gone on trial for shooting dead 

. a teenage Zairean immigrant 
during questioning at a police 
station in 1993. The incident 
triggered days of rioting in the 
French capitaL (Reuter) 

11 die in pile-up 
Rome At least 11 people were 
killed and more than 100 
injured in a multiple crash 
involving about 250 cars on a' 

1 fog-bound motorway between 
Vicenza and Verona in north- 1 
am Italy. (Reuter) 

Long player 
Marseilles: Jeanne Calment, 
the French woman who is 
authenticated as the world's 
oldest person, is to make a 
record with anecdotes about 
her life to celebrate her 121st 
birth on February 21. (Reuter) 

Unholy row 
Cairo: Egyptfs Religious Af¬ 
fairs Minister has ordered 
mosques to reduce toe number 
of times they use loudspeakers 
to call the faithful to prayer 
each <kyjn an attempt to curb 
noise pollution. (AFP) 
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Day two: Now that newborn babies are known to react to paiiUtie focus is pn the foetus 

Can an unborn 
FROM YOU ID 
VOUR BABY 

TODAY 

• The anxieties that sleep reveals, and 
how men can produce healthier sperm 

RESEARCH INTO THE FOETUS No pregnant 
woman, about to 
submit to surgery 
on her unborn 

Mby. would wish ro conteis¬ 
olate what it might fed. For 
while the mother will be 
offered pain-relieving drugs, 
the foetus is given nothing. 

Blood samples may be taken 
from the baby, its lungs or 
bladder drained or an opera¬ 
tion performed _ 
white it is still in 
the womb. Until 
now. few doctors 
have questioned 
whether this is dis¬ 
tressing for the foe¬ 
tus. Yet these are 
procedures which, 
if performed on a 
live baby without 
anaesthesia, would 
invite a charge of 
abuse amounting 
to torture. 

The issue is at- 

Some 
doctors 

think the 
research is 

a waste 

of time 

tracting attention from some 
of Britain's most senior con¬ 
sultants including Sir John 
Peel, former gynaecologist to 
the Queen, and Sir Stanley 
Simmons, former president of 
the Royal College of Obstetri¬ 
cians. They attended a recent 
meeting in London at which 
research into foetal awareness 
was presented. 

Until 20 years ago doctors 
were taught that newborn 
babies did not experience pain 
in the way that adults did. 

Practice changed in the mid- 
1980s when research showed 
that they produced a surge in 
stress hormones in the blood 
when jabbed with a needle. 
Operations on newborn ba¬ 
bies are now routinely carried 
out with pain relief. 

Since premature babies of 
as little as 26 weeks gestation 
now survive outside the 
womb, many older foetuses 

are undergoing 
surgery inside the 
womb without an¬ 
algesia for which, 
had they been 
bom. they would 
have received pain- 
relieving drugs. 

Dr Vivette Glov¬ 
er. a psycho-phar¬ 
macologist from 
the department of 
paediatrics at 
Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital, London, 
says that although 

the foetus is exposed to many 
interventions which could be 
painful — including chDdbirth 
and abortion — it is an aspect 
of obstetrics that has hardly 
been discussed. 

The perception of pain re¬ 
quires consciousness which, in 
aduhs, depends on electrical 
activity in the cortex of the 
brain. Dr Glover says: “Below 
13 weeks gestation the foetus 
has no such cortical activity. 
After 26 weeks the full ana¬ 
tomical system is present and 

investigating the matter. Evi¬ 
dence in- newborn babies 
shows that those given pam 
relief survive surgery better 
than those .denied it - 

“We were studying exadly 
die same things in the new¬ 
born ten years ago and there 
the whole picture has under¬ 
gone- a complete volie-race 
following the demonstration 
that surgery leads to huge 
rises’ • in 7 adrenalin and 
endorphins."' 

These six-month-old babies can be seen to react to painful stimuli; now the search is on to find oiit-whether the response starts even before birth. 

the foetus is quite likely to feel 
pain. The area of uncertainty 
is between 13 and 26 weeks.” 

The first study in the world 
of the foetus's response to 
having a needle inserted in its 
abdomen has been carried out 
fay Professor Nicholas Fisk, a 
specialist in foetal medicine at 
Queen Charlotte’s. Side un¬ 
born babies undergoing blood 
transfusions in the womb had 

blood samples taken at the 
beginning and end of the 
procedure and the level of 
cortisol, the main stress hor¬ 
mone. was compared. The 
unpublished results, based on 
47 cases, showed the cortisol 
rose 200 per cent and the 
endorphins 600 per cent 

Professor Fisk said: “This 
was the first demonstration 
ever that the human foetus 

mounts a definable stress re¬ 
sponse to a potentially painful 
procedure”. ■ . 

In a second study. Professor 
Fisk and colleagues observed a 
sharp increase in the blood 
flow to the- brain -in seven 
foetuses who had a needle 
inserted into their liver conn 
pared with another seven in 
whom the needle — to take a 
blood sample — was inserted 

into the umbilical cord. When 
a.baby is stressed it. shuts 
down the blood flow ter "non- 
essential organs, and -directs 
the blood to the brain. 

Professor Fisk is now expert 
menting by giving, tiny doses 
of Fentanyl, an anaesthetic, tp 
foetuses in’tiie womb befons. 
submitting them to painful 
procedures. In four foetuses 
which have so far received the 

drag, it had a blunting effect 
.on the. previously observed 
surge in endorphins irut no 
eifettanesiFtisol levels, proba¬ 
bly because the dose was too. 
low; he is how seeking ethical 
approval to increase it- / 

Presenting his results' to die 
Landon hie^ihg organised by 
the Women ' arid Children's. 
Welfare Fund, a charity which 
is raising mcmey for research 

[here remain doubts, 
however, whether the 
hormonal responses 

_ demonstrated by the 
research- prove that pain is 
being experienced. Sir John 
Peel, who is also former cco- 

‘ sultant gynaecologist at King’s 
" College Hospital, London, 

said: “There are huge differ¬ 
ences in individual responses 

■. to pam. The margin between 
pleasure and pam is some¬ 
times difficult to drawbut how 

; these could be distinguished in 
terms of the hormonal re¬ 
sponse is not dear.** 

- ;Dr: Kyprianos Nicolaides, 
an expert in foetal medicine at 

. .the University of London, said: 
; “The 'research sh^ , 

hormonal changes. One may 
be rdated to pain and 55 ! 
others may have nothing to do 
wrfliits; 
.-Professor Fisk said the test 

’wouldbewriether giving pain- 
refieving drags, reduced the 

. . responses. But. it was hard to 
gain support for the necessary 
research because obstetricians 
fellintofwocanqKitiiosewho 
felt it was-obvious that-the 
fbetuS felt pain and the work 
was therefore not worth doing, 
and those — including emi¬ 
nent members erf the profes-’'-' 

^sidR-iT’.whofolrttobvious that1 
thefbetus could notexperience 
pain fold thartheresearch was•' 
a-waSteoftime.-,. 

iERBiMY.LAURANCE 

Interpret your dreams 

•The Women and Children's 
Wetfxm FvndL TovKr Office, Jed- 
batf^J^adnaghshire. TD8 6NX 

THE RELEVANCE OF RECURRING SLEEP-IMAGES 

I he vivid and haunting 
dreams of pregnant 

hold the women may 
key to better motherhood, 
Katie Knight writes. Serene, 
ecstatic or frightening, recur¬ 
ring images during sleep can 
reveal your inner feelings 
about your pregnancy and, in 
turn, ease the transition from 
daughter to mother. 

In The Dream Worlds of 
Pregnancy. Eileen Stukane 
says that while dreams are 
always highly individual, 
those of expectant mothers 
share common characteristics. 

“They are valuable tools for 
understanding emotional 
highs and lows, the stress. ..of 
relationships, the adjustments 
a woman makes to her chang¬ 
ing body and the conflicts that 
approaching motherhood 
brings,” Stukane says. 

She interviewed hundreds 
of pregnant women and found 
their dreams were often the¬ 
matic. During the first three 
months, a woman may find 
her dream populated by fertile 
images and small animals — 
cats, sheep and birds. These 
are surrogate dream images, a 
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reflection of her inability to 
visualise the foetus inside her. 

Water and flowers are com¬ 
mon metaphors. Some women 
visualise miscarriage, imagin¬ 
ing baths of blood. These, 
Stukane says, spring from fear 
and reflect a mind adapting to 
a new "being" inside. 

As pregnancy progresses 
into the fourth month, many 
women experience a greater 
anxiety in their dreams as the 
baby develops a stronger reali¬ 
ty. Images such as being 
marooned at sea or stuck up a 
tree are common, suggesting 
isolation and helplessness. 

Bulky pictures of cars, lor¬ 
ries and houses are often re¬ 
flections of the woman's body- 
image as her mind internal¬ 
ises her physiological changes. 
And the partner usually 
makes recurrent appearances 
at this stage, often showing the 
female's anxiety about his 
ability to provide care and her 
fear that she is no longer 
attractive to him. As the birth approaches. 

Stukane says, many 
women's dreams are 

an attempt to decipher the sex 
of the baby, with startling 
images of. for example, trans¬ 
parent wombs. 

Stukane suggests keeping a 
dream diaiy. By examining 
the impact of your dreams on 
your waking state you can 
confront and articulate your 
anxieties, she says. 

• The Dream Worlds oT 
nancy is available from Airlif 
Books (0131-804 0400!. Further 
reading: Baby Massage by Peter 
Walker with photographs bp Wick 
Smee (Piatkus, E9SO), on massage 
and movement for your infant. 
Your Natural Pregnancy by Anne 
Chariish (Baxtree. £14.99). advice 
on using complementary thera¬ 
pies: and The Alexander Tech¬ 
nique Birth Book (Robinson. 
£9.99}. 
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PREGNANCY DIARIES 

Mothering instinct the diaries project provides a valuable database 

A batch of diaries recprdmg. the 
thoughts, hopes and sfeehngs 
of-700 mothcre^o-be as tii^' 

progress thraugh"pregnancy'may 
hold the key to better maternity cam 

The maternity diaries. a :£150,000 
project commissioned by . Trent 

• Health, are part of ; Britain's/-first, 
survey to record in detail foe feelings 
of mothers during-the full term of 
their pregnancy. . / 71 . ~’ 

Dr Veronica James, a- reader in 
Nursing Studies at Nottingham . 
University and a director of research " 
into the diaries;'says the aim-is td 
collect a body of data to hirip to- 
discover a woman’s needs .drain® . 
pregnancy. - Researchers plan to ‘ 
record everything from the. mother’s - 
relationship with her midwife to each - 
clinic visit, from the day she realises 7 
she is pregnant until six weeks after 
the birth. ' 

The idea is that the diaries1 y# : 
give pregnant women a voice.” says 
Dr Janies. “Each is - divided- into 
sections witb tides such . ‘Abott 
myself and ‘Records of tay-preekms 
maternity experience’, it aides them to 
record, for example, hovy- they fcif 
each time foey visited their.qfinic 
did they ° fed comfortable, there; 
VRMjJd' they have preferred to. go 
elsewhere, were they given fee infor¬ 
mation they needed?" - 

The diaries also provide space for 
the women to record their '..more 
general thoughts onpregnahey and 
chadbhsh. • 

Researchers have'' already received 
file diaries of some women who have - 
-miscarried and these; too, should 
yield valuable research data. ' 

The dearies allow room for part-' 
ners to .record their thoughts, and 
provide pages for scan pictures. “We 
wanted to strike a. balance between 
creating a souvenir to encourage - 
women to keep the diaiy. whfle also 

it a valuable receptacle for 
data,” says^Dr James. 

Apflatprojectm whichI5women 
' atYariousstages of pregnancy kept a 
' diary for a month, showed that most 
-.cfljtyedtheejqpCT^ 
their thoughts to paper. “Many of 
them found It quite liberating,7' says 
Dr James. " • /-- ■ 

" Julie Sadler, a mother of two from 
; Notfmghamr had just given birth at 

home to Philip, hoW nine months. 
~when she was asked to record her 

experiences and (he TeveTof care she 
received during and after labour. 

. T very^much enjoyed writing’it 
. Pregnancy and mo toerhood is such a 
- major event in a ■woman's life, but no 

one ever really asks you about it in 
-detail," she says. “Mien I had my 
first • child.' T wasrft particularly 
satisfied with the care I received but I 
(fiddl know who to talk to about it I 
didirt feel there was a way of 
recording my^dissatisfection. 

- “After Philip'S birth. I was able to 
record in derail iny feelings about my 
midwife care during the labour. This 
time I was very happy with iL 

■'“The diaiy provides a valuable 
opportunity for women to voice their . 
needs. In a restaurant a waiter will 
ask whether your meal was OK. No 
one asks how your pregnancy was. I 
hnpethe diaries hdp to change that." 

The project is part of wider 
research into maternity services in 
the Nottingham area, and stems 
froni a new Government policy. 
Changing Childbirth, which aims to- 
give women more choice in health- 
related issues throughout pregnancy. 

Most of the diaries,' which run to 
322 pages each, are expected to be 
returned between May and July this 
year- Researchers will then begin 
collating the data. 

Kathryn Knight 

Why a fit grandfather has more sperm than his son 
IN THE couple of minutes it 
will take a healthy, relaxed 
man to read this piece, his 
testes will have produced 
another 120.000 sperm. The 
speed of sperm production 
and the efficiency of the 
manufacturing line would 
have pleased even Henry 
Ford But, the testes, like other 
production lines, can be dis¬ 
rupted by external forces. 

Any disease which under¬ 
mines a man's general health 
will interfere with his sperm 
production, as can stress. 
Smoking tobacco or cannabis 
reduces the number of sperm 
and very probably increases 
the number of abnormal 
forms. Obese men axe less 

fertile than the slim. Alcohol 
may benefit the cardiovascu¬ 
lar system but its effect on 
sperm production can be 
catastrophic. Recent research 
at the Royal Free and Chelsea 
hospitals confirms that the 
more alcohol a man drinks, 
the less fertile he becomes. 
One ancient aristocratic fam¬ 
ily was about to die out as tile 
tide-holder had neither heirs 
in the nursery nor sperm in 
his semen. His doctor forbade 
all alcohol sperm returned 
and the lineage was assured. 

The effect oF age on sperm 
production is unexpected- 
professor John Aitken of the 
Medical Research Council 
Unit of Reproductive Medi- 

EFFECTS OF AGE ON FERTILITY 

dne in Edinburgh 
says that there has 
been only one care¬ 
ful study. in 
Germany. It pro¬ 
duced a surprising 
result:' healthy 
grandfathers fad 
higher sperm counts 
than their sons and 
grandsons. Any loss of fertil¬ 
ity from increasing age had 
been obscured by the overall 
reduction in fertility which 
has- increasingly affected 
Western men as this century 
has progressed. Men bom hi 
the 1970s are likely to have 

.sperm counts only 
half of those bom in 
the. 1950s. -!■. 

Although in ■ the 
German study the 
oldest donors had . 
tiie highest sperm 
count, occasionally 
babies bom- to their 
partners may suffer 

as a result of their age.7 Dr 
Michael Baiaifeer, a. consul¬ 
tant d ini cal geneticist at 
Great Ormond- Street hospi¬ 
tal. said that although tins ■ 
children of-eideriy fathers 
were usually just as healfhyas 
those of younger men; ‘they 

were twice as likely to suffer 
from the effects of 'a genetic 

-mutation which would give 
rise to an abnormality. Such 
diseases range from achon¬ 
droplasia, a farm.of dwarf¬ 
ism, to Waadenbursfc fax 

whkh tire.symptoms include 
a white streak inthehair, loss 
of bearing and speckled eyes.. 
Fortunately;Dr -Aitken 
exjplains, the number of times 

-that such mutations occur is 
not great. ., - 

The effect of age on a 
woman's reproductive life is 
better’ known,-A woman is 
bom with all her eggs. The, 
production- line- closed at 
birth, and ideally fitim puber¬ 
ty tl " Eggs mature at monthly 

intervals. The quality of the 
ova deteriorates witkadvanc- 

age and with ft her 
ternuty. Foetal abnormalities 
are also more frequently 
found in children.of older 
womwL In young women, for 
“gW the incidence of 
Dowi’s syndrome is one in 
2.000jive births: by the age of 
■w, it is about one ut'40. 
_One simple measure 'to 

of having 
ateby with many of the foetal 
abnormalities, is for women 
of all ages to takefoficadd. a- 
JKannn. hefore they plan to 
Deco*ne pregnant 
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Ind ounnJndirancrs7Ja^7pal7i^ 
profess envy for slum SuT?Iy *e.wd«iine this «mm*. 5- =_ . . 
dwellers? Nigella Lawson 
nrinnorr _ .? 

J. -w 

dire poverty face-to-face 

:3£^v>7*'- 

1am not sure that ifr 
in squalor in an fadto? £!*** ?nv,ed wfaat *«* saw as 

slum. I would greaity^if^ fe. !"«*■ of the poo£ Marie 
n®. royal Western^S^® fiSE**** dress upas a 
me hoiy well off j wasT&m sbe 
P?haps 1 would be flat*™! AZZ m^gfatthe costume becmnine. 

her visit to the slum hardship* can congratulate ttaero- 
H^u women who live toS tod 1^?™8lhe benefi*s 
f««P^ squmted tympatteticafly TtoSZ!? S™*1* **** P™^ 

all and munnSed^SS oogbt.say that seetog 
you, how perfectly dreadful;. -.*. “ ® .^Sn of spiritual 

an ana murmured.- s*Pn^l 

m W£^rfcct^ dreadful i - 
thitn^^5nSC,° po“t out that 

“ eamfort^ro^ RStoSn? fedwguiJty *&“* ^ 
2L*S! *■*« her stay, of !»•».. 

gST as a sign of spirited 
namess is-a damn fine way of 
o°mg nothing, j© alleviate the 
sufferings of : the poor without 
navme tn fo*i omit,, -1   ■-. ■ 

om i^Tf, LUUU°n in mod- 
eni hotels during her stsnToi 
«^se she has been. It would be 

to chnwe to dwefl, ^ 

sort of discom- 
fort tlwt prevafls m the slums. It 

S^t n,adness for •he J~?wto be so convinced of the 

^hed affluent esdstSS. birtit% ’ bLl *5* P01”* o^ that it is 
of ttoWeWdS^ - JSStfl “ hajI^r' “deed. 

-oujucni existence; but it is 

BEXOZ Westemd~ 
*4^ 

-*■ suvucy nay 
w^s tan on'that card: teffine 
peopJe that it’s pot the poverty in 
SLif'.S“ 7"*®^ but the 
cjesnal nches in the next is, as 
iJf1* ^"d others have pointed 
out, a sharp political move! 

And-nemidU the rich can 
award themselves the luxury of 
envy as thev - 

__ v «*M«a,iDueea, 
™n it is for a camel to pass 
through the eye tif.a needle - to 

WtoT k“Sdom °f Heaven. 
Why then, the poor are .lucky: 

God’s on their side. Bgn 
Surety the enduring 
tendency of the well- 

. off to see the life of th e 
materially deprived 
as spiritualty blessed 
stems from the scrip- 
tures. But it is more 
than a biblical teach¬ 
ing: it touches a chord 
within us. As society 
has become more af- 

5 fluent, the notion 
r seems to have ever 
1 more resonance; for 

wily those with no 
idea what it is Eke to 
hve in grinding pov-. 
erty can think there is 

. comfort in it 
1 am not sure 

whether this belief 
comes from a sense of 
guilt about our own 
material comforts or 
a feeling of disap¬ 
pointment that these 
do not make us as 
happy as we would 

.like to be—or,simply 
and more likely, a , ^ 
mixture of both. But '“*■ 
we take so much for granted that 
we are no longer able to imagine 
fruity what life would be like 
without everything we are privi¬ 
leged enough to affect to despise. 
It M caster to be Anita Roddick 
•hiokmg that the savage life in 
some underdeveloped scrub is a 
superior existence than it is if 
sa*--**.*.***, 

msm 
dLl S?CJ32I;tW,Ce 3 ner-She envies the Hindu women 

s^Ktr-ssiS 
rerao^ 

-■OwF 
&£WgB ft&ssSb? 
.hi. m •not s$rg 

s©S gstessssSa 
W.CTta.IuUy rrakm^mymm± 
I balk at the count- 

fiESfa^fi Chaucer? 
on the subject) but 1 No chance 
aw^r* *£ ANY don you care ,a mention ha, 
neaSJJ t^n ^ipaloog out for some time 

s-umg The Phchess of Kent admirer of the simple life 
.■ 

Overworked executives are un¬ 
wise enough, sometimes, to share 

-with us their thought that life 
must be hard in the deserts of 
Afnai bin there is a simplicity to 
life thoe that for ail their fast 'aus 
and big houses, they genuinely 

■ Those who voice sentiments 
sm* as these should. be dis- 
patdied to the heat and dust 
torthwith, just to see how glorious 

making up my mind. 

Chaucer? 

awareness is 
necessary,. 

1 i-* Although galling 
pie life and prone to hideous 
.. # hypocrisies, the belief 
mat our moneyed. Western way of 
doing things is. in all important intAni>»__ ■ ■sSriis 

sasaiBSBS iiu running 
water or sanitation somehow 
sanctified existence rather than 
made it hard and foul) is up to a 
point better than assuming that 
our ways are always the best 

And perhaps the Duchess is 
right perhaps in gaming materi- 

—.—j — - uuncnsniy 
alarmist now. 

But what strikes me is how 
readily some academics exonerate 
these students themselves. The 
latest assessment of the standards 
in university English departments 
finds that undergraduates have 

f read very Hnle that was written 
»- before the 20th century, apart 
e *rom the obligatory Shakespeare 
1- play on the A-levei syllabus. These 
a academics quite rightly castigate 
H those who have fashioned an A- 
e level English literature syllabus 
l which allows pupils to read more 
f Dr..less nothing but modem 
1 writing. 
’ . 'Yf And." says Professor Mar¬ 

tin Dodsworth. “that promising 
appucants have read nothing ear¬ 
lier than Thomas Hardy." 

Have read nothing earlier than 
Thomas Hardy? I understand that 
the A-level syllabus means they , 
might not have been axamined on 
any earherwritings. but it does not 
follow that these students should 
therefore not have read any of 
them. It might well be a good thine 
to change the syllabus, but I think 
the pupils who sit the exams must 
take some responsibility for being 
so ill-read. Surely anyone who 
wants to read English at univer¬ 
sity should want to read, should 

u ^d*'books that are not on the syllabus? 
One of the great things about 

reading is that one needs no 
training, no expertise, no special 
permission or qualifications to do 
it One reads for the pleasure of it. 
not because an A-level syllabus 
tells you that you ought 

University English departments 
should not be in the business of 
catering for those students whose 
reading is confined to the require¬ 
ments of any examination sylla¬ 
bus. even their own. 

of 

•\ voice for 
*rs 

gafas manner 
- mask her killer instinct and her talent for erasnino 

(Q f important details, says Julia Uewellyn Stoth 8 

^“■“^hree wa>bnvl< Aflrt' C» V -_" m 

, »™d 5E has PTufeaurCT if TVrtehdl- 
. celebrated the report’s ^T^el ^ who dW 

her best friends Harriet you’re in the DreserS ^ rame. voted the 
Spicer, the former managing hostile cramine?^!^ ^ most rapnvatmg at the Bar. 

director crfy*ira^ and Maeve fed a pit has been dl^ and wu • Sw S?? ^ P*""® 
Haran. the novelist “It was havefilenintoU.-^ ^ tads hou&" a sUver 
Prestley’S idea: no men. no GarohRmiw lovmg cup at an auction 
childrea just three giris on the KDSCOe’legal advtMr engraved with the words *To 

- Presley'S idra: no men. no 
children, just three girls on the 
Eurostar.” says Haran, 

The women, friends since 
• Oxford, blitzed the Mus6e 

dOrsay, trawled Gaieties La¬ 
fayette and, over long and 
gossipy dinners, gently teased 
Baxendale about her new sta¬ 
tus as Sir Richard Scott’s hit- 
woman. What was her secret, 
they asked. “Presfley said ‘It's 
quite simple, I’m a devil for 
detail. I really knew my stuff’," 
says Haran. 

This intimate knowledge of 
mountains of paperwork cer- 

• lamly agitated Baroness 
Thatcher when she was cross- 
examined by Baxendale. “1 
had the transcript panned to* 
my wall for a while,"-says 
Haran. “It says — Thatcher 
{wearily) Ts there more paper? 
1 have never seen so much rx’. Then Baxendale (perk- 

Oh, there is much, more 
- paper’. Thar is so like her." 

An unfailingly cheerful dis¬ 
position is another key to 
3axendale’s dazzling success. 
Observers have noted her 
labit of giggling girlishly as 
;he goes in for the kilL. In a 
sketch of the Scott inquiry, 
;ohn Mortimer noted approv-. 
ngty how Baxendale beamed 
it the throngs of journalists. "• t 

Such geniality can be mis- 1 
eading. Numerous former t 
Cabinet ministers can count 0 
hemselves victims of Baxen- “ 
laic's famously soft approach, n 
vhich William Waloegrave ea 
tas described as “offensive", q 

‘Her looks 
and her 

manner 
belfeher 
many . 

talents’ ; 

iser engraved with the words *To 
trw darffng PresiJey". Her 
middle name , is Lamoma, 
alter the Cornish cove. 

Baxendale, 45, was educated 
•' ** St, Marys. Wantage, a 

soiool better known for tum- 
: mg^. out Sloaney socialites, 

aich as Lady Helen Taylor, 
Serena Stanhope and 
^“annah Constantine. She 
rad law at St Anne'S College, 
Oxford, where her tutor was 

‘ Ruth Deech. now the Prihd- 
pal^I couldn’t say there was 
anything out of.the ordinary 

• abourher." says Mrs Deech: 
She was a thoroughly nice, 

hard-working, unaffected pu- 
pl in a very gifted generation 
ot Oxford women." 
j_And a contemporary says:' 

f.^You wouldn’t have said she 
was going to be wildly success- 
fut She wasn’t.'a ‘gnome’ - 
ploughing through “piles of 
cares in the library. But she 

. did enjoy the law." 
“At Oxford we were the bad' 

gfrls. who just wanted to have 
fon," says Harare who shared 

• .; a house'with Baxendale and 
&)ioer. "By that I don’t mean 
th^re was lots of drugs and 
bonking, because there wasn't 
But _-we weren't '^desperately - 

- a^thkiteis. We didn’t want to 
be president of the Union or • 
play JuEet in OUDS. The only 
society?we all joined was the 
-wane and-Food Society." 

.. :A;; fter Oxford, how- 
/m ever, things be^an to 

accelerate. Baxen- ' 
. -*-dale. who had grad- 
_nated With a il. came third in ' 

aiCr.’2S^-^~--«55i=5 fruunph of bohemianism. 
Presfley wore a pink 1920s 

dress and all her family came 
in fantastic clothes." recalls 
Harare “I seem to remember 
ner sister in a kimono: 

“She was the first of us to 
have children, so we are 
always ringing her for advice 
on everything from gripe wat¬ 
er to ghastly adolescence.” 

. ?. * •! * i t - 
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Dear Anonymous Friends, 

Yoq cfld aot wish yoor gffls 
to be spoiled by ‘human 

aaanSs of toaoksL Tbek value 
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yoe a&ntiy provkfc. 

We bare bononred your 
trust, and always wffl. 

Sister Superior. 

*n non , . - - , aauamous. we dtdnt want ti 

SSffif-iSSS^S ' ty soncnor^L tne Department soaetyTwe all joined was tilt 
of feJEmrmjnment ayK - Wm/ahd-fcodSodet^ 
Her appearance and her 

manner belie her many tal- - A »«■ rivwi -A sssftS 
wiled by herfahtwnc sense oft "her year in the Bar exams and 
himiotir. Propje dcaVt expect in 1974 joined 2 Tfare Court. 
such ~nenetTHfrr*o _i_. - .. 

house in a Nash terrace in 
Regent’s Park, worth £15 mil 
bore Weekends are spent at 
FitzGerald'S family home in 
Wadhurst. East Sussex! 

No one underestimates the 
pressures of such a demand¬ 
ing tareer and a young family. 

I am astonished that anyone 
.do it." says Sir liwis. 

During the Scott inquiry 
Baxendale would arrive in 
chambers at 5am, in order to' 
be at home for the children Iw 
6pm. In the summer she takes 
six weeks off to be at home. - 

“She adores her work buT 
she has always had the capaci¬ 
ty to switch off," says Harare 
She is not an aggressive 
n^lwbrifer, preferring to relax 
with a crime novel and her 
family than to attend a glitter¬ 
ing dinner party. Like ail busy 
mothers she patronises Marks 
« Spenoer. “I often go round 
for an M&S lunch on Satur¬ 
day and my children love it, 
says Haran. . 

such penetrating questions 
from someone: with :such a 
good sense of fun." 

There are many more d is-; 
parities between the stdfiy- 

I lawyer image and the Baxen¬ 
dale reality. “Shehas a sEghliy . 
romantic, baroque, individual 
style," says Haran. "Even 
when she has to wear her law* 
yers’ all-black uniform; she 
nn 11 malrp enrp rhp ■ 

. r wvui k, 
ine chambers of a High Court 
judge and family friend. Sir 
Anthony Lincoln. She made 
her tome and honed her 
-diffident style as a counsel for 
the tribunal'in the notorious 
Jasmine Beckfonl and Kim¬ 
berley Carlile chfldnabuse in- 
qumes in the 1990s. which 
were chaired-by Sir Louis. 

In.1978, Baxendale, whose 

‘At Oxford 

' we were 
the bad . 

girls who 
wanted to 
have fun* 

Baxendaie’S daughter Fetid¬ 
ly, now 13, is a boarder at 
Downe House, in Berkshire 
Creflcfty wanted to board, 
Prestley was veiy learfuf about 

while Charlie, • jiirte. at¬ 
tends a London day school. 

HtzGerald, says Sir Louis, is 
“a backroom boy, a very nice 
irian. who professionally onty 
rarely appears in court and at 
borne takes- a bit of a back 

After three years of 
Scott. Baxendaie’S 
former clients, 
which indude virtu 

ally every government depart 
ment. are baying for her to 
return. • Everyone predicts 
great things for Baxendale, 
who commanded a rate of 
about £800 a day for the 
inquiry and could expect con- 
siderably more if she returned 
to uie field of commercial law 
She’s outstanding.” says Sir 

Louis. “If she wants it there is 
no doubt she will go on the 
High Court Bench."The prob¬ 
lem is that Baxendale is unin- 
» giinering 
JPraes- A fellow lawyer says: 
She wants to do a good job 

but she has no ambition in the 
money, status. Establishment 
sense — absolutely not I hope 
she does become a judge 
though — sbe would be brib 
iiant as she. always has been." 
Her ego, everyone agrees, is 
nonexistent “She is never 

J?* - J!1* **. m iy78, Baxendale. whose F5tzC3««W - sense aosonnely not I hop< 
wl“^Se-u?:n:2,t:f^E,1,as Previous boyfriends had rrercr she does become a S 
an incredibly exotic lining." .. cemformed ~ tn th' - DacK{oom ™y> a.very nice thoudi — sbe wn,,in iJ^lr 

Thenonamformityisa.fun- sdiool/Oxbii\dgs Sto’yaraa^ ,iant“she:*lwa^haibeS?- 
ily trait "TliefoxTOda]es are a ried^diart H^GeraJd ^ EE 1 wfSTfi ? Het everyone agrS^is 
group of wonderfully strong ’. barrister whom she had A* ^ nonexistent “She is 
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Srtvvellesque, says Haran. who had, apparently, always ’ fairiilv have liverfa^t and for that reason she is a 
-Triey are nqtyour. awrage stated his int^tida Of man? ^?derfbl player," 
county family. Her faAer,. ^ho-..TheirweddingS • fo Sfe ' ^ She ^ 
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A culture 
in need of 

cold turkey 
Magnus Iinklater on the 

film that divides familes 

When tickets went on 
sale last week for 
Trainspotting, a dm 

already described as "the most 
odious of the year", there 
were queues outside the cin¬ 
ema in Edinburgh, snaking 
round the block. Odious it 
may be, but it has also been 
accorded the status of “cult 
movie", and the lavish ad¬ 
vance publicity has almost 
guaranteed box-office success, 
particularly with younger 
audiences. That it shows 
scenes of irredeemable squa¬ 
lor in the backstreets of Leith, 
that it is about heroin abuse at 
the rock-bottom of society, and 
that, on the admission of its 
makers, it takes no moral 
attitude towards drugs, has — 
far from undermining its ap¬ 
peal — actually enhanced it. 

The starkest message emer¬ 
ging from the Trainspotting 
phenomenon is the rift it 
reveals between the genera¬ 
tions on the subject of drugs 
and their insidious appeal. To 
judge from the success of 
Irvine Welsh's novel, and die 
theatre adaptation which 
played to full houses at last 
year's Edinburgh Festival, 
most of the young who read or 
see it accept it fairly uncritical¬ 
ly as a genuine portrayal of life 
in die raw. Most of their elders 
are appalled. The _ 
critics, who tend to 
be of the middle- PollCC 
aged variety, cannot , 
help registering the] 
their disapproval. _i 

That response is cUrt 
understandable. At losir 
one point the anti- 
hero. a shaven- drug 
headed university 
dropout is shown 
injaring heroin into a bulging 
vein in a surrealistic scene 
which, if you can bear to watch 
it has an awful appeal. "Take 
the best orgasm you ever had. 
Multiply it by a thousand. 
You're still nowhere near it" 
he says. As one journalist 
wrote after seeing the film: 
“For a brief but intense mo¬ 
ment of desire 1 wanted to 
know what taking heroin felt 
like. I wanted to be on the 
inside of the experience.. 

Translate that into the ap¬ 
peal to thousands of teenagers 
who will be packing the one- 
mas over the next few weeks, 
and you get an idea of the 
anxiety most parents will feel 
about its impact This could be 
to drugs what A Clockwork 
Orange was to violence — 
except that that movie was 
banned. 

The producers of Train- 
spotting argue that far from 
glamorising drugs, they have 
done their grim best to ex¬ 
pose the consequences of ad¬ 
diction. The portrayal of one 
drug-taker on his way down 
the spiral, HIV-positive, ema¬ 
ciated. his skin raddled with 
abscesses, is certainly effect¬ 
ive. But ai the same time the 
anti-heroes of the movie are 
fast-talking, sharp-witted, of¬ 
ten funny; the world they live 
in is one or black comedy and 
exhilarating brushes with 
authority. 

The reality, as Giles Goren’s 
recent report in this news¬ 
paper only too graphically 
showed, is very different In 
Glasgow, where a new wave of 
cheap heroin has been finding 
its way onto the streets, there 
are now almost two deaths a 
week from drugs. A “score- 
bag" of heroin, costing £20. 

Police admit 

they are 

already 

losing the 

drugs war 

will buy you more for your 
money than a year ago, and 
will give you a couple of 
days* escape from ordinary 
life. The number of teenagers 
who smoke rather than inject 
it is on the increase. There is 
nothing funny about the bleak 
housing schemes where young 
addicts from an abandoned 
underclass live from fix to fix 
in conditions of desperation 
and danger. Few of those who 
go to see Trainspotting will 
ever have encountered directly 
this level of hopelessness and 
defeat 

Nevertheless, the young cin¬ 
ema-goers who will make up 
the bulk of the movie's audi¬ 
ence are likely to accept the 
drug-taking scenes with far 
greater equanimity than their 
anxious parents. It is hard to 
grow up in Britain today 
without encountering drugs in 
some form or other. As me 
Glasgow schoolteacher said 
on radio the other day: "My 
primary children know far 
more about drugs than I do.” 

They know about Ecstasy, 
Temazepam, speed, cannabis 
and LSD. and may well have 
experimented with some or all 
of them, whatever their par¬ 
ents may choose to believe. 
They have probably steered 
dear of heroin itself, but they 
_ are unlikely to be 

. greatly shocked by 
idmit its use. There is a 

culture now in Brit- 
ain that sees hard 

f j__ drugs as acceptable, 
uy if not always accept- 

r ed. And the fact that 
an older generation 

WAT is appalled by their 
use and the conse- 

ii ■ 0f their 

abuse merely fuels interest; 
there is no greater spur to 
experimentation than parental 
disapproval At the same time, the 

destructive effect of 
drugs, the misery they 

cause, above all their sheer 
availability, is one of the great 
menaces in modem urban 
society. Police, who deal on a 
daily basis with their effects, 
believe that they are losing the 
war against them. Those who 
have lost children innocently 
exposed to drugs, such as the 
parents of Leah Betts, are 
united in their determination 
to fight them. So what does 
one make of a film whose 
makers declare that they take 
“no moral attitude" towards 
heroin? 

It would be pointless to 
condemn the making of a 
classy and stylistically success¬ 
ful movie. That it deals with a 
culture from which we may 
naturally recoil does not mean 
it has no merit But it can at 
least be taken as a starting- 
point for a serious debate 
about drugs. Parents should 
see it as well as their chil¬ 
dren. They are likely to learn 
more than they ever thought 
they wanted to know, but that 
may be no bad thing. At the 
very least h will provide some 
common ground for discus¬ 
sion, rather than the usual 
unbridgeable gap which tends 
to open up when the subject is 
raised. 

And it might help if Irvine 
Welsh, the author of Train¬ 
spotting and now something 
of a cult figure himself, were to 
descend from the fence and 
deliver his own verdict on the 
nightmare he has portrayed. 

William Empsan, the 
Thirties critic and poet, 
identified, in his book 
of that name, “Seven 

types of ambiguity". How sad that Sir 
William died nine years before the 
opening of the Scott inquiry: he might 
have docked up a couple of dozen 
more. No textual analyst, after aJL 
could resist the sheer majesty of 
David Gore-Booth's notion of "rigor¬ 
ous implementation of a flexible in¬ 
terpretation", still less Tristan Garel- 
Jones’s Humpty-Dumpty explan¬ 
ation that “unquantifiable damage” 
might well have meant "unquantifi- 
ably slight": or die revelation that 
"Half tiie picture can still be true". 

Nor did Empson have the advan¬ 
tage of listening to Gerry Adams, that 
man of peace, explaining that he 
could not possibly “apportion blame" 
for a bomb for which the “responsi¬ 
bility "indeed rested with the IRA, but 
that he blamed the British for playing 
a "high-risk game". Ambiguities, pro¬ 
fessor? We've got ’em. Anthony 
Eden’S “We are not at war with 
Egypt We are in aimed conflict” 
would today seem a soothingly 
straightforward statement 

Empson's seven types, for the 
record, were metaphor, double mean¬ 
ing. disconnected meanings in pun or 
allegory, and alternative meanings 
betokening "a complicated state of 
mind” in the author, also fortunate 
confusion, direct self-contradiction 
and the seventh, the big one, which 
“marks a division in the author’s 
mind” The modem politician or dvil 
servant must regularly employ all 
seven types at once. Or, as Mr Major 
put it to the Scott inquiry. “Something 
1 was not aware had happened sud¬ 
denly turned out not to have happen¬ 
ed". Quite. Beam me up, Scotty. 

Members of the Government will. I 
am aware, already be seething with 
indignation at this juxtaposition of 
Gerry Adams with their own ambi¬ 
guities. But over this bewildering and 
disheartening few days, I have been 
finding more and more parallels be¬ 
tween the different types of political 
obfuscation. The fact that Westmin¬ 
ster and Whitehall have for so long 
been performing the dance of the 
seven veils themselves must have 
made it easier for them to draw dose 
to Gerry Adams, the master of double 
meaning and uncertain alliance. It 
may even have made it easier to be-: 
lieve that Mr Adams genuinely could 
be a shining beacon of peace and at 
the same time a reliable spokesman 
for people who murder harmless 

on the value of 

O-n Sunday Mr Blair continued 
his theme of reforming the; 
Lords with another attack tot 

hereditary peers. The 1st lord BroA- 
et, he observed, got his peerage by 
paying. Lloyd George; die present 
Lord Brocket, a Tory, has now been 
jailed for fraud; This. is a non 
sequitur. The case is Unrelated to the 
Tory’ belief in hereditary peers. Nor 
was the. case °f the late. Lord Kagan, 
of Gaunek .maddntosh fame. He 
contributed substantial - sums ^to¬ 
wards- the running of Harold WH- 
son*s office When he was Opposition 
leader, was elevated to the peerage by 
Wilson in 1976, and had his knight¬ 
hood removed in 1981 after being 
jailed for ..fraud —which, is hardly, a 

The evasions of ministers and those 

of Sinn Fein are too close for comfort 

newsagents. Adams may be loathed 
by those in Britain wl»3 deal with 
him. but he is perfectly well under¬ 
stood: they too know what it is to hold 
several contradictory positions and 
still think well of yourself. It is part of 
their cultures 

Occasionally, a politician past 
caring will utter sudden awful truths.- 
illuminating that culture. It hap¬ 
pened when Alan Clark said “Moral¬ 
ity— I don’t like the word" and blew 
aside all tiie careful .fliiff abour 
“rigorous implementation of flexible 
interpretation" by scornfully observ¬ 
ing “Bah, you can't break a guideline 
any more than you 
can break a Wane-'; 
mange”, Clark adr i. • T. * 
huts he was able, I . :A 
without a backward f . / j 
glance at the quiv- \ 
ering Whitehall • >-T\ . 
blancmange, effect- V / JU t 
ively to coach Ma- # 
trix Churchill direc- X rr i 
tors in how to — 
phrase an export 
licence for shell-making machine 
tools so as to weasel past the hifjh- 
minded guidelines of his ministerial 
colleagues. It did not seem to him an 
awful thing to do. or ah unusual one; 
just a governmental function. 

Less cavalierly. Lord Howe of 
Aberavon can now — in retrospect — 
excuse the ambiguity of flouting your 
own rules by referring plaintively to 
“the real world, in which this country 
has to make a living”. One day, 
perhaps, Gerry Adams will be retro¬ 
spectively candid too, and write_an 
autobiography in which he admits 
that he actually lost his influence with 
the IRA in the early 1990s. but felt hie 
ought to bluff on regardless, all the 
way to the White House lawn. 

Sometimes these late outbursts, of 
frankness take the form of petulant 
fury against those who just don't un¬ 
derstand. Tristan Gard-Jones, one of 
those who signed the public interest 
immunity certificates which could 
have led to the conviction ofihe. Mat¬ 
rix Churchill directors, lashed outon 
Sunday under the shrill headline 
"Stuff it, Scott!" He is particularity 
wounded by Bernard Levinls having 
accused the PT1 signatories of a crime 
“second only to murder”. Mr Gard- 
Jones. three years a junior minister 

. and otherwise mainly- famous for be¬ 
ing tiie, man. who, Alan Clark con¬ 
fides, regularly calls him "Baby”, 
goes onto excoriate journalism and tq 

. advise -“pensioners against; loading 
them lawn-nKweisto MrLevm .. 

-But rage apart, whathe seemsrto be 
saying is what they all say. that Dra¬ 
per “governance” (a Harold Wtisan 
wont that, mainly deployed when 
backs are fo&e wall) can only take 
place in hr» atmosphere of secure 
“conMen^aliQr. Also he says that 

_the Scptt inquiry should never have 
been set tgi:‘not :feast because Sir 
Richard has tip experience of govem- 

• •'' . merit for even gov- 
y':y- emaoce) and mere-’ 
/ : fore does not appre- 
V\ v%A I date -hpw- much 
yf / 1/- ; "skiff and integrity": 
r • ' go® into making 

decisions when — 
|'/v A and here is tiie hard-. 

V //f> -y"'f core of sense in his 
a/ vv argument — “the 

— best option ishard- 
Y ly ever on the table. 

The. choice is generally between 
second, third, even fmirth best. 
Achieving second best can often be a 
triumph”. . This is tiie regular line taken 

by all apologists for the 
weaseliness of. what hap¬ 
pened over Iraq. They tell us 

that it was a very difficult problem;, 
and that they could not see another 
way round it When Mr Hurd says 
that it would have “seemed very 
cynical” visibly to relax tfre guidelines 
just after. Saddam Hussem gassed'1 
Kurdish villagers, his .worry was not • 
that ft would have been very cynical; 
government was cynical all along. An 
administration committed to increas¬ 
ing overseas trade and protecting 
British, jobs always .knew that it 
would do almost anythingto preserve 
the haffmfllion armaments jobs. 
which hang on our continued trade 
wiffiunsavquty regimes. But it could 
not be'seonto hold tins robust 
attitude to ."earning a living in the 
real world?; because ft did not trust 
the electorate or Parliament msee the 
point Hence- the Alice-in-Wonder- 
land nonsense drawn our by Sir Rich- 
aid Scott and Presiiey Baxendale. 

As a lay onlooker with a forgiving 

. ritirtire, I am prepared m bdieye tfiat 
none of themeiiggyed[ tite deaptioa 

: see heads rolL It^^^te befid^able 
that the'ministers in the affair gdnu- 
indy fek, for aA those years,.fiat it J 
was their duty:io do one tinrig and 
appeartodo another.TheWhfiehall 
habit of evasionandambiguity was^ 

, already in {dace when they begaij: ft 
.' nourished ar^; encomaged any, de- 
. captions, tint occurred, up -ter- and - 
; inducting _Mp. .’GarelJonesv belief 
that the 'PIT certificate - would;hot 
influence the judge axryway and that 
“unquantifiable” cati simultaneously^ 
{arqr^wonpgosijig meanings with-"" 

To be credible, Mr Blair must stop 
his .smears and begin to think of the 
implications: and side-effects of nis 
reform plans,, apparently, aimed at 
improving democracy. - - Commons^ 
MPs are not diosenby the generality‘s 
of voters, but party, members, who in 
practice are represented.by a caucus 
of . a few ^hundred activists. Other 
voters have to vote for tiie candidate 
presented, however much the/ may 
disapprove of him or her. In America, 
all voters are entitled for. register as 
Republicans, Democrats ^ indepen¬ 
dents;'theydo hot have to subscribe. 
Then, m thd jhiniartes,'tifey choose 
between their party's candidates — a 
frte more democratic system. 

Nor, in practice, does the Com¬ 
mons act as a fully democratic cham¬ 
ber; . owing: .to the whipping 
mechanism ’evolved since the 1832 
Reform:^ The Lords, on the other 
hand, vote freely according to their 
convictions, regardless of whips. 

Iv^itar a general election, the 
; ;/V Commons meets basically as 
J- V'an electoral college tor confirm 
the leader of the"-winning party as 
Prime Minister,' and for the support- 

' nature, wtetidijewil in these powers. 
he^would order the Scots; to haste 

.'.their pwn parliament, .able to:exact 
additional taxes,:whether they want it 
pr.ndtTila^ have, a 
separate asaanbly, though thefWeish 

ijgwrWipHPWMW- 

it ’ < uti'iSiTTiTT 

I < iW i t'l fr:l P~; Lv~( St!) tT .iswr-'’' 

* i1,1 
iTTr i i->r «7] 

itioiu toxonfiim the 
carry two opposing meanings with-/ $er. Thereafter, the Prime Minister 
outbtotmgaflyfremeudjer’thathcxt .thpb^'tiiedate.iof the next election 
time ypravJ^.wnrtiawer copies ;badc. ‘ arid, 'except in casoptional drcuin- 

. frrim tfip haghfiourt with m,'1XQr\ stands, carries the bulk of what lie 
iqiiantifiabty '^ of pefrol; amd tfteCabmtt propose into law. 
Ieftinit).Blair, wifo’ is dictatorial by 

. . I'am alstf prepared to belieue‘tftaf£ natiire, wtnikliite^ m these powers. 
Mr Major, m sefi^ up^iteBaq»iryJ' be .would order the Scots !© haste 
gerarmdy.^eploTed 'this misCTaWftfr'th”T:‘,“““t 
•culture aM vras wifimg to torpedo’ ft ' 
andslart^gam wfth.;iiw6e epen g 
emirienL ifheqouldjust get hishiMve. 
-up and say so on Thursday, histebl- 
leagues- might: hate hftfr. Jtjnt the 

: nation would probably applaud.- 
’ HowevovI douW whetfer 5Iri 
aid isIxsttiexing "to.^riut 1 

vases fair bouquets. The culture is 
very strong; maybe stranger thaathie. 
PM himself. :V; - . 

But.the.emotibn it arouses is,'above.' 
all pity. Why do "we fiace these^ 

; poor saps. to tie thetnsdves in kaotsf ; 
- Why do we demand tiiatlfiejrspeak -. 

in riddles?. Why was h neyer ptmlfcde 
> for any oftiwn to say to us “Get reaJ, 
" you sentimental kfe TjTus is the bor- 
tom Iine. Either wc sdl;arms to this; 
murdering swine or we^kse thqus- 
ands more jobs' iri’Britain, whlrii vdP 
mean, x pence; arc the^income .-tar to 

_ build affcmative^iafiiF nidustjfes, 
WteSCdo.you Want?: jVhaf 
pay-fora.cfear cdiisaenber ;; . 

Pechaps it is our tediously adver¬ 
sarial . political' roirctare . ; vditrii 

- makes such . frankness- impossible; 
perhaps it is the media.- perhapsit-is 

: the anaent vi^bdoo otthe’ trflira: of 
WutehalLMaybe \iis. not rmpa^Jbk: 
at ail and a leadaship should try it 
'It could iwai offer referenda on such 

. sticky issues. Tjte;technofogy is here: 
there are ,corowter A tenninaLy cHi 
evory corner. nte Mack Came- 
lot for a day the1 nation ri 
favour. .7- mid lef ijfiT Jiaod ovter pur 
pall card, push “666” foridliiig arms 
to the next Saddam pr-"p” for the 
moral ,-high ground. '•Saupfify-;-:the 
^tvemance. Tell us, and ask us.; 

41V' -• ■ -*• ‘' 
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Coded praise 
QUEEN ELIZABETH the Queen 
Mother is today expected to per¬ 
form her Erst official engagement 
since her hip replacement before 
Christmas. She is due to unveil a 
memorial at Westminster Abbey to 
the Special Operations Executive, 
which was formed as a secret 
service in July 1940. 

Although Clarence House re¬ 
fused yesterday to confirm her at¬ 
tendance, former members of the 

Decoder extraordinary 

operations executive are brushing 
down their togs to greet her at the 
Abbey. Veterans are delighted. Leo 
Marks, who as a stripling of 20 ran 
the cocks for the resistance move¬ 
ment, spoke of her great interest in 
the executive. 

“She and the late King came to 
inspect our cipher artefacts once," 
he says. “His Majesty stood at one 
end of the room and we sent him a 
shortwave radio message, encryp¬ 
ted by Her Majesty. Nobody could 
decode ft for a very long time 
because she had made a mistake. 
It became known as the Queen's 
mistake." 

Marks told her years later that 
her very mistake had actually 
helped to crack an indecipherable 
code In one of the most Important 
operations of the war. "In the 
operation to blow up tiie Germans’ 
heavy water plant, we couldn't 
decode the first message they sent 
us," he said. , 

“In desperation I said. Try the 
Queen's mistake.' And we cracked 
ft — the agent had made the same 
mistake as Her Majesty." Whfli 
she heard of her con tribun on to the 
war effort, she was modesty itself: 
-pm so glad to have been of sane 
use," she said. 

John Major aged 47\ , which de¬ 
picts the Prime Minister as some¬ 
thing of a pant-wetter. O'Donnell 
finally pludced up his courage and 
{resented Major with a pen. He 
didn’t even bunk, oh no. 

“The Prime Minister Was happy 
to sign iti" says Gus. “He everc; 
signed it in the style of Adrian 
Mole— though I don't think he's a 
regular reader of Private Eye.” 

Sensibility, has already moved on. 
The taffs-among movie movers is; 
that she will star with Robert Red- 
fortJ'in tfte/screen adaptation of 
The Hprse Whisperer, the tale of a 
tnanwho heals horses, which earn: 
ed first-time Britfeh novelist Nich- 
das Evans £2ntiffiapwhenhesald 
it to Hdlywpod. Evans is' new 
rumoured to have been-offered' 
“a. Martin Amis” (an advance of' 
around £500.000) for his next book. 

• As patron of the National Youth 
Theatre. Prince Edward turned 
out on Sunday night for its 40th 
birthday party at a London hotel, 
where Rory Bremner. provided 
light entertainment. “J just don't 
seem to be getting my message 
across. Dad” said Brunner's 
Prince Charles. "Well why don't 
you try my mobile phone?” replied 
his Duke of Edinburgh. Prince 
Edward laughed like a drain. 

The whisper is ~ 
I7X/TMA THOMKOM u,Kn >c ULvllt SICulVl ' EMMA THOMPSON, who is ex¬ 
pected to receive at least one Oscar 
nomination today for Sense and 

Oh yes 
PROOF that John Major has a 
sense of humour comes from 
his former-press secretary .Gus 
O’Donnell, who persuaded the 
Prime Minister 10 sign a book he 
gave his brother for Christmas. 

The book was a compilation of 
Private Eye's spoof an the Adrian 
Mole diaries. The Secret Diary of 

''Right, smariy, lefs see haw 
good yon are at Scrabble” 

A CASE for Inspector GoaJe, the 
ghostly policeman of A n Inspector. 
Calls. Real London detectives are 
baffled by a burglary at the-Gar-1 

rick Theatre, where J.B. Priestfeys • 
classic drama is stowing. ' ^ . 

The company manager arrived 
to prepare the theatre for Friday 
night's periomanoe, only to find 

. that a propbufglar- had beep odd-; 

. ly choosy^ -Only the cheap land- .) 
scape pictures-and .ornaments ad-' 

; oming the, walls and mantelpiece 
were missing. "Ajman was .on the 
'door all the flmt We*ve no idea 
.how anyone could have got hi or 
out,." says a baffled .thesp.. . - 

Somessy 
THE BRITISH cleaning lady is an 
indarmtablesoul: Early yesterday. 

1
 

s 
are more mgbly 

regarded by wdftiary people 
than they may merit They are seen 
as live, romantic evidence of a history 
we are proud ofistane erf those most 
distinguished .fe their services to the 
Slate come from liras which began 

Emma^moving on 

Mrs Maiy;Shdley, 63, emo^d 
from- tfe deyastation of Londmi’s 
Docklands' at breakfast time to 
eampUm; about the mess oh the 
carpets; \ 

Threeofher fellow shift workers 
turned op as usual at jthe London; 

r Docklands Devdopmerit Corpora- 
tipo building, utinch. ten* arc in- 
durect-hit in Friday’s Wast tin- 
deterred by pfles of shattered glass 
and.masonry dust, shetiptoed over 
to dean the lavatories and refittthe 
lothToll holders. Then she emptied 
the rubbish bins. "You^couklrct do- 
any Hoovering.” She explaihed. 

PHS 

not much-differentiate, between tiie 
lesser fry of hereditary imd life peers. 
•. To debar hereditary pars frqm 
yoting or attending tiie Lords, would 
be silly. Are We to lose that ^iiky critic 

.of the Govemment^ Eari (Conrad) 
Russell, descended from Lord. John 
Ru^ who carried through tiie lfl32 
fefonn j Act?. . Oc Lord Cranbome; 
whose genes cany-the accumulated 
political skills .'bf the Ceals?7What 
balderdash^ I-agree,. though,- that:a 
coustmn. injedfon of. life. peers M 

needed to keep up_the high qualitenj 
odrafe. l^islative'Terisfoh'and'^SK^ 
nuttee work, Mtidx trouble [woida 
hsvebeen-saved, if, ^B^ehorwrofej 

of Lords had ribtreasfcd 
“^^opdsal’bf l^'l*alrnikstori^ 
M Goyernmem (ia'I855] ttfoeaf* 
gra for life**, prtmature reflectidri 
g^ir shook! go no. farther ttati 
fwmtOD wanted. - 
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AFTER THE BOMB 
Another ceasefire can never be enotigh 
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The Prime Minister made a powerful appeal 
- for democracy and the peace process last 

- night His determination to strengthen the 
strained Anglo-Irish axis with a rapid 
Summit should be applauded. But in his 
anxiety to see something survive after all the 
.sacrifices and exertions of the past. 18. 
naonths, he and his supporters should not 

■lose sight of what last Friday has revealed 
■about the republicans. Another ceasefire can 
never be enough. ■ 

: Proof of a permanent commitment to 
peace will be required before any party can 
play apart in shaping Northern Ireland’s fu¬ 
ture. There are. signs that the IRA is already 
constructing a trap for the two Govern- , 
.meats.' Reports from the Republic suggest 
the IRA saw the attack on Docklands as a 
-"ane-off’*, a peremptory shock'designed-to 

jolt the British Government out of its 
complacency and in to calling immi»riiatf all¬ 
party talks. Making points by killing inno¬ 
cents is as callously inhuman as h is coun¬ 
ter-productive. Moreover, even if the British 
had wanted to call all-party talks, they could, 
not have broughtthe Unionists to the table 
ffiless Sinn Ffein had either decommissioned 
arms or embraced elections. 

ifr Nevertheless, there are rumours that Sirm 
Fein, after time has been allowed for the at¬ 
rocity to sink in, or perhaps after another 
similar affront, will offer a new ceasefire. 
The republicans may calculate they will 
have made their point and proved them de¬ 
termination not to be trifled with. They could 
hope tiie two Governments will believe pro¬ 
gress is impossible without the republicans 

- and will invite Sinn Fein to full talks. 
' Extending that invitation would be dange¬ 
rous folly. Another ceasefire would-be, even 
more blatantly than before, a cynical tactic. - 

A MUFFLED CRY 
Kohl should listen to Juppe and answer his plea 

Alain Jupp6 set out for Bonn yesterday with 
tile firm intention, of underlining France’s 
commitment to the 1999 target dale Tor 
monetary union wMrin the terms laid down 
by the Maastricht treaty. He made a brave 
fist, for an increasingly dubious German 
public, of talking up France's prospects erf 
meeting the Maastricht crrteria come trade 
union hell or unemptoymenthigh water. But 
for more important was a handful erf words 
he let slip after meeting Helmut Kohl 

‘ Despite desperate attempts after the event 
byhisoffiriaisfopmachffcremglossonbis 
words, there is no doubt that the French 
lgme Minister dropped, almost by chance, 
the first official French hint that even if 
France were ready for its 1999 date with 

flestmy. events outside Frirnce might compel 
a postponement of EMU. 

• M Juppfrs personal determination to stick 
to the schedule is not in doubt That is partly 
because of mounting anxiety in Paris that 
1999 represents an opportunity, that might 
not recur, fc.- France to escape the de facto 
mark zone in Europe. When the French 
'Prime Minister told Die Welt yesterday of 
his fear that, if EMU were postponed just for 
a. year, there would be further postpone¬ 
ments and “then it will be 2010 and nothing 
will have been done”, be reflected a constant 
anxiety in the French Establishment 

But if there is anything on which this same 
Establishment has always been unanimous, 
it is that EMU wfll work in France's interest. 
only if a sufficient number of countries joins 
at the start to counterbalance the otherwise 
overwhelming power of the German mone¬ 
tary authorities in the future European 
Central Bank. 

The telling moment in Bonn came,. 
therefore, when M Jupp6 was asked about' 
repeated market rumours of an overnight 
merger of the German and French curr¬ 
encies in a political “dawn raid” to fora the 
EMU project through. In dismissing this out 
of hand — “it cannot be the case that France 
goes it alone with Germany”—he also drew 
attrition to the Maastricht requirement that 
“a sufficient number “of countries must-be 

- ready and willing to take part in the union 
by 1999”. If that were not the case, he said, 
‘There should be agreement on another 
date." ...■■■ 

Outside the charmed circle of Franco- 
German summits, this is no more than a 
statement of obvious, recorded fact. It is just 
what Maastricht says. But inside the circle, 

; it - is heresy ..to1 hint that...the- treaty’s 
“ contingency clause might have to be acti- 
.vatetL Herr Kohl, who will not hear of it has 
repressed those of his henchmen prepared to 
take a sceptical peek at the improbable 

; EMU arithmetic. Bonn and Paris have 
stemmed the rising tide of doubt in Spain, 
Italy and other countries by repeating, 
mantra-tike, that what matters is the 
leadership of the FranaKSerman couple. 

Despite his battering by the unions and 
prospats of more to come, M Jupp6 
continues to elevate hope over experience. 
France will be there on the day, he assured 
reporters yesterday — arid “other, countries 
wfll join us^. Even Britain, he claimed, 
would “try to jump on the train” once 
convinced that EMU was for real 

The stubborn fact remains: an EMU of 
France. Germany and The Netherlands 

' would be too small for France's comfort and 
. no serious economist now imagines that | 

Belgium. Italy or Spain will begin to qualify 
by the end of 1997, the year on which their 
deficits, public debt and inflation perfor¬ 
mances are to be assessed. The Whispering ; 
cannot be silenced in Paris as easily as Herr 
Kohl stifles it in Bonn. 

- -M Juppe feels the pressure of knives in his 
back. But France has pinned to much on 
EMU. and sacrificed so much in growth 
arid jobs to fee Sisyphean task of meeting the 
Maastricht timetable— that, for a French' 
Prime Minister to alter course on EMU with 
safety/he needs to be able to cite external. 
factors beyond France’s control A muffled. 
cry for hdp has . been heard, from a 

- Erendiman. and in Bonn. If Herr Kohl 
values the Franco-German axis as much as 
he professes to do. his ears should pick up 
the message.. 

THERE TO BE FOUND 
A chance to share in Coimt Alexander's good fortune 

To unearth a hoard, of coins or bring up from 
the black earth gold and jewellery entrusted 
generations ago to the darkness is. a thrill- 
that all can share. Rarely, however, do those 
who consign their wealth to the ground 
before fleeing- invading annies have the 
chance to reclaim their heritage. They may 
dream of returning when the Roman legions 
have put down the Icenl King Henry's 

. agents finished combing the monasteries or 
the Royal Navy called off its pursuit of pirate 
plunderers. But few ever return from flight 
or exile. The secrets of their hidden treasure 
die with them. 

The stay of Count Alexander zu Lynar- 
Redem is one that will send * J^ssan 

. through all those who attend the SothebTs 
safe of his silver Odiot servree and hrs l 
century Meiston porcelain. For not onfy are 
these precious pieces rare example of the. 
heirloOTKonce found in the gn^fi^sian 
famjfes; bat they toveonlyj^j*^ 
oSSred from a forest rajtoerEast 
jgermany where, for more than 40 years, 
!&mraist spy chiefs hunted 
ground where the treasure was b^red-And 
Itwas Count Alexander himself who dug up 
hisfomflys treasures that, 50 years eai'k er, 

* the sandy sal as the guns echoed all around 
and the Russians closed in. 

: The wonderment he experienced on seeing 
: his silver again must have equalled that 
’ more famously felt by Howard Carter when 

he entered King Tutankhamun's tomb or, 
. more recently. by.Manolis Andranikas who 

found the bones of Philip of Macedon and all 
. his funereal gold under a mound in Vergina. 
- These men, however, brought to light firings 
' never meant to be seen again in the upper 

- world. The terracotta horsemen, who. 
guarded the Chinese Emperor at Xian or the 
Vfldng boat at Sutton Hoo were interred to 

• honour thedeparted chieftains; their discov¬ 
ery was a violation of a grave. 

Treasure temporarily hidden is there to be 
found, however. The search is still on for 

- looted Nazi gold and the famed Tsar's 
. Amber Room. Often; it, is a farmer who 

stumbles on.; an amulet in his field. Under 
the law of treasure trove — which 
nationalised the wealth of -the fleeing 

' Romans. Gathotic priests and Cavaliers — 
the Government has first daim. This has not 
inhibited enthusiasts with metal detectors, - 
however. Nor has it stopped the burying of 
wealth- by misers, criminals or publicists: 
Indeed, one of the most successful treasnre 
hunts of recent times was organised by an 
author who buried a golden bare and told 
thousands of books to those searching in its 
riddles for dues to the hare’s l ocation. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

& would be abandoned if folks wait the 
wrong way. Any new commitment to peace 
would be a pretence unless it were accompa¬ 
nied by proof that the IRA had forsworn 
violence. • •' 

There are those.who argue that peaoe is, 
impossible without the agreement of Sinn 
Fein/TRA. In the Irish Republic the main 
opposition party, Haima Fail, has urged the 

. Taoiseach. John Brytpri, to talk to Sinn Fein. 
- In: America, CarigbE^nian John King, 
Chairman of the ad Itoc committee for Irish 
affairs, assures us that “there is no question 
of a weakening of confidence in Gerry 
Adams.” " 

. . “dinton” he says, “recognises that Ad¬ 
ams is essential to the peace process.” The 
reverse is true. Mr Adams now appears 
redun dant to the peace-process. If he still 
speaks, with airy authority, it is as the 
emissary of men who dfeaL in ultimatums, 
not negotiations. There is no room for the 
imperative rasp of the; blackmailer at ; 
democratic discussions. 

There, was a peace .process before the 
ceasefire and it can survive the resumption 
of war. AH of Ulster’s caristftutiprial parties 
have moved fromtheir entrenched positions. 
There may be the basis for a, tentative 
consensus on restoring accountability to the 
Province while respecting. diversity. The 
challenge for those, such as John Hume, 
who risked somuch to give the republicans a 
chance to change is to work now with those 
whose commitment to democracy can never 
be questioned. This challenge for the 
Unionists is to reach out to moderate 
nationalist opinion and show imagination in 
embracing ideas which can build con¬ 
fidence: The Dte should not be allowed to set 
fhepace. ; • 

Snags in House 
of Lords reform 
From tiie Director of the 
Conservative Political Centre 

Sir. Your leading article (February 8; 
see, also letters, ftbruary .9) quite 
rightly states that tiie central require¬ 
ment in constitutional debate is to dis- 

Yours etc. 
C R. HOLMAN. 
141a Bit ton Road. 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 

On the qui vive 
From Mrs Marianne Fry 

Sir, You reported on February 5 that a 
portrait of Elizabeth I is believed by a 
psychiatrist to reveal a childhood of 
abuse: ; 

It would surdy be remarkable if the 
gaze of a girl whose Esther had be¬ 
headed both her mother and her step¬ 
mother did not show “frceen watch¬ 
fulness" and “wariness". 

Yours faithfully, 
MARIANNE FRY. . . 
Hollies House, 
Booton, Norwich, Norfolk. 

Letters for publication should cany 
, contact telephone numbers. We. 

riegret that we cannot accept 
letters by tctephonebnt they 

may be sent by fax to (H71-782 5044 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Educational excellence as priority 

and radical change. However, it is 
surely not as obvious as year seek to 
imply that die incorporation of the 
European Convention cm- Human 
Rights into British law, and the curb¬ 
ing of the rights of hereditary peers, 

. could form part of an evolutionary ap¬ 
proach. 

-The former would mean that auth¬ 
ority now vested in Pariiamairwould' 
passiD-the courts;^the latter would re¬ 
move from the Upper House the prin¬ 
cipal component which it has had 
since its start in the Middle Ages. 

'. Since the Labour Party refuses to 
spell out its plans for to elected sec¬ 
ond chamber, there is an acute danger 
that the outcome would be a purely 
nominated Upper House, creating in 
effect the largest quango in the land 
(indeed it is hard to suppress the sus-. 
pirioh that that is Labours real aim}. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISTAIR B. COOKE. 
Director. 
Conservative Pofitical Centre. 

-32 Smith Square. Westminster. SW1. 

From Earl Russell 

Sir. Liberal Democrats are not about 
to go into a last-ditch defence of the 
hereditary peerage. Nevertheless, be¬ 
fore we can be persuaded that Tony 
Blairs one-dause Bill is the right way 
to tackle the question, many of us 
want reassurance about two substan¬ 
tial misgivings. 

First, we need to be reassured that 
Labour understands that the over¬ 
arching purpose of constitutional re¬ 
form is to reduce the power of the Exe¬ 
cutive. The debate on the Scott report 
has shown how terrifyingly urgent 
this task is. 

When we find Labour beginning 
the task of constitutional reform by a 
measure which will strengthen the 
power of foe Labour Prime Minister 

. then, like people going to Birming¬ 
ham by way of Beachy Head, we feel 
the need to ask whether we are going 
in the right direction. 

Secondly.,the hereditary peers in a 
small, illogical and anomalous way 
do check the power of the Executive. 
We would therefore want to find some 
way of fining the gap which their abol¬ 
ition would create. This is why it 
would be very difficult to -tackle the 
composition of tiie Lords without 
looking at its powers. 

Yours faithfully, 
RUSSELL, 
House of Lords. 
February9. 

From Lord Stanley of Alderiey 

Sir. Although lam not against reform 
of the hereditary element of the Upper 
House, the appointment by patronage 
that Mr Blair favours would destroy 
its independence. 

Over the past 20 years 1 have, on 
numerous occasions, had to ask their 
lordships if a particular- amendment, 
always rural-based, was correct. I 
have never tried to persuade a peer 
appointed by parfy patronage to vote 
against his party; it would be incorrect 
and impolite to do so. 

However, I have no qualms about 
-asking an hereditary peer to break 
ranks—most own no auegianoe but to 
thetr oonsdeoce. 

Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY of ALDERLEY. 
Trysgfwyn Fawr, 
RhosyboL Amlwch, Anglesey. 

-ftbruary 10. 

From Mr G R. Holman 

Sir, Peers are disbarred from silting 
as members, of the House of Com¬ 
mons. In this situation the House of 
Lords provides the hereditary and the 
appointed peers with their only voice 
in the government of tins country. To 
deny any citizen of the United King¬ 
dom the right to participate in the pro¬ 
cesses of government of this country 
due to an accident of birth is probably 
even more undemocratic than the pre¬ 
sent arrangement. 

. Any legislation for die reform of the 
House of Lords must gram those who 
are then barred from the Upper 
House the right to stand for election in 
the Lower House of IfariiamenL with- 
outtirstharixfotorenouncetheirpeer- 

From Mr Michael Hart 

Sir, Bar once it is difficult to agree with 
Simon Jenkins {"Half a league baric- 
ward", February 7). Of course league 
tables are highly questionable, but Ou¬ 
sted evidence on low standards, un¬ 
satisfactory lessons and poor teachers 
(report and leading article. February 
6), far from bring useless, has vitally 
contributed to putting education final¬ 
ly near the top of the political agenda. 

For years both main political par¬ 
ties, though for very different reasons, 
have concealed from the public the 
plain fad that many of our three to 18- 
year-olds are worse educated than 
children of comparable age in most 
European and several overseas coun¬ 
tries. Our provision for nursery and 
vocational education is quite inad¬ 
equate. The former requires money; 
the latter a greater contribution from 
industry. 

We have some of Ihe best schools in 
the world but a larger number of poor 
ones than mast of our competitors. 
This has nothing to do with single-sex 
education and is only marginally link¬ 
ed to the question of money. 

The real reasons are twofold: 
educational apartheid, by which 8 per 
cent of cur trust influential and 
ambitious parents turn their backs on 
stale education, and the lar^e number 
of teachers and teacher-trainers who. 

and dedicated, continue to place social 
above academic education and, as a 
result, perpetuate, often unconscious¬ 
ly, a long tradition of low eqjectations. 
• Let us hope that the next Govern¬ 
ment will have a consistent policy to 
tackle these issues. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HART 
(HM Inspector of Schools, 1974-76). 
49 Chesterfield Road, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 

From the General Secretary 
OJNASUWT 

Sir. 1 share Simon Jenkins's assess¬ 
ment that inspection and league ta¬ 
bles constitute management by public 
humiliation and that this may be tiie 
result of mismanagement over many 
years. However, even if headteachers 
and governors had been more assidu¬ 
ous in rooting out incompetence, they 
might have been able to replace 
dismissed teachers with anyone bet¬ 
ter. 

The National Association of School¬ 
masters/Union of Women Teachers 
has called for more than 20 years for a 

Anns trade 
From the Bishop of Coventry 
and others 

Sir. Four million innocent civilians 
have been killed in conflicts through¬ 
out the world since 1990. This slaugh¬ 
ter is fuelled by tiie sale and export of 
weapons. As one of the world’s lead¬ 
ing suppliers, the UK must accept its 
responsibility for a deadly trade 
which ruins local economies, ob¬ 
structs development, increases region¬ 
al instability and is responsible for 
massive abuses of human rights. 

Tomorrow, two days before the 
publication of Sir Richard Scott’s re¬ 
port into the arms-to-lraq affair, emi¬ 
nent politicians, scientists, military of¬ 
ficers, church leaders, trade unionists 
and peace activists will join forces 
with over 1,000 non-governmental or¬ 
ganisations all over the world to urge 
the . introduction of binding interna¬ 
tional codes of conduct on the arms 

Alternative medicine 
From DrJ. K. Mathews 

Sir, While agreeing with most of Jere¬ 
my Laurence's article on alternative 
medicine. “An honest alternative, or 
just magic?" (February 5; see also let¬ 
ters. February 8), I have to take issue 
with his final sentence that “illness is 
what doctors have forgotten about”. 

Thie problem is not that doctors 
have forgotten about illness but that 
patients have forgotten what “Alness" 
means. 

Too much of most general practi¬ 
tioners’time is now spent dealing with 
relatively minor conditions which do 
not require medical intervention. Re¬ 
assurance may be all that is nec¬ 
essary. but this does not have to be ■ 
given by a health professional with 
the level of skill and training of a gen¬ 
eral practitioner. 

Only when patients, and alas some 
of the medical profession, recognise 
the valuable role that other less highly 
trained health professionals can play 
in bask health advice and reassur¬ 
ance will doctors again have the time 
to deal with what would medically be 
regarded as illness. 

Doctors have not forgotten about ill- 

A new royal yacht 
From Mr Tom Benford 

Sir, Dk idea of a square-rigged, sail¬ 
training royal yacht (article, February 
3; tetters, February S, 12) is as misguid¬ 
ed as the “Victorian" street furniture 
which now disfigures Surbiton is main 
shopping street. 

A suitable seagoing vessel to carry 
-the Sovereign into the 21st century 
would be a large and imposing—bet¬ 
ter still, awe-inspiring—nudear-pow- 
ered trimaran in polished stainless 
steel, a Concorde cm the water. 

Yours faithfully, ‘ 
TOM BENFORD. . 
3c Cranes Drive, Surbiton, Sumy. 

better training system, a more rigor¬ 
ous induction or probationary period, 
an aD-graduate profession, and a re¬ 
quirement for all teachers to have 
passed the (then) O level in mathemat¬ 
ics and English, which was ordered 
by the Government a few years ago. 

There is little point in national 
league tables, particularly for some¬ 
thing like 21,000 primary schools, the 
sheer magnitude of which is mind- 
boggling in its bureaucracy, not to 
mention its considerable cost 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL deGRUCHY. 
General Secretary. 
NASUWT. 
5 King Street, Govern Garden, WC2. 
February 8. 

From the Headmaster of 
Croft an Junior School 

Sir, I feel uncomfortable with Simon 
Jenkins'S comments about Crofton 
School’s standard for two reasons: 
firstly, because there are many who 
do not only dare to say that part of our 
success is the environment from 
which we draw children but say so 
loudly. 1 am one of the first to do so. 

However, that is only part of the 
background to our success. Chris 
Woodhead, Chief Inspector of 
Schools, in his tetter to me made dear 
that we are “excellent" when judged 
against “schools in similar circum¬ 
stances". Our teachers might feel to¬ 
day that not only are the media con¬ 
stantly highlighting failures in the 
system but are now knocking them 
when they achieve excellence. 

Please don’t seek to find reasons for 
our excellence: it is because teachers 
teach well 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL THOMAS. 
Headmaster, 
Crofton Junior School 
Towncourt Lane. 
Orpington, Kent 

From Mr A, F. West 

Sir, In the debate that has rightly fol- - 
lowed from die report by Chris Wood- 
head it should be remembered that 
some schools, my own included, have 
yet to be inspected by O feted. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. F. WEST 
(Chairman of Governors). 
Langley Grammar School, 
Reddington Drive, 
Langley, Berkshire. 
February 7. 

trade. The codes seek to introduce a 
more responsible, principled ap¬ 
proach to the sale of weapons and pre¬ 
vent exports to countries with poor hu- 
man rights records, regions of ten¬ 
sion, dictatorial regimes and military 
aggressors. 

We call on the UK Government to 
take the opportunity of the forthcom¬ 
ing mtergovemmental conference to 
press for the introduction into the 
Maastricht treaty of a European code 
of conduct on the arms trade. 

We must learn from the Matrix- 
Churchfll affair and never again 
allow short-term commercial gain to 
override international peace and sec¬ 
urity. 

Yours faithfully, 
tSIMON COVENTRY, 
+DAVID LIVERPOOL. 
tRiCHARD OXON-, 
Safer World, 
33-34 Alfred Place, WC1. 
February 12. 

ness they unfortunately are not being 
given sufficient time to practise medi¬ 
cine. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. KENNETH MATHEWS. 
Heliesdon Medical Practice. 
343 Reepham Road, 
HeUesdon, Norwich. Norfolk. 

From Mr Eric Ratdiffe 

Sir, Your leading article of February 5, 
mentioning the Society of Medical 
and Dental Hypnosis, throws back 
my memory to what must have been a 
very early use of hypnosis in profes¬ 
sional dentistry. 

My father, a Twickenham dentist 
performed two extractions about 1929 
on a hypnotised patient who had 
none of the after-effects of gas anaes- 
thesis and felt no pain. 

1 was in those days, as a small boy, 
sometimes employed as a restraining 
weight m the ankles of patients', who 
could move violently under gas. 
Under hypnosis, the patient remained 
completely calm. 

Yours sincerely, 
ERIC RATCUFFE. 
7 The Towers, 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire. 

Choir practices 
From Dr Harry Judge 

Sir, You reported on February 8 that 
the person alleging discrimination 
against the Dean and Canons of St 
George's. Windsor, for not employing 
her as a baritone is being represented 
by her husband, who. she said was 
“freelancing as a vicar". 1 can find no 
reference to freelance vicars to any of 
the standard works of canon law or ec¬ 
clesiastical custom. 

Might that status be somehow relat¬ 
ed to that of a loose canon. 

Yours etc. 
H. G, JUDGE. 
2.Upland Pack Road. Oxford. 

Star writers, with 
or without ghosts 
From Mr Robin Rhoderick-Jones 

Sir, If Joan Collins, a writer who. ac¬ 
cording to her own lawyer ("How to 
hit a publisher for millions". Week¬ 
end, February 10) requires “face-to- 
face, line-by-line, page-bypage" edi¬ 
torial help, can persuade one of the 
world's most powerful publishers to 
part with $12 million as an advance, it 
can only be—as Quentin Letts points 
out — on the basis of her celebrity sta¬ 
tus, not on her ability as an author. 

Is it not time that this exploitation of 
a gullible public was stopped? Novels 
and purported autobiographies which 
are largely the work of editors, ghost¬ 
writers or collaborators should be de¬ 
scribed as such -prominently on the 
front cover and not passed off as being 
the work of models, television stars 
and sportsmen who have played tittle 
part in the finished product 

This increasing practice of wilful 
deception may be good for the coffers 
of publishing houses and the pockets 
of barely literate celebrities; but it does 
nothing either for the trading stan¬ 
dards or the honesty erf a profession 
which is rapidly descending to the 
depths once plumbed by the wilder 
fringes of cowboy estate agents. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBIN RHODERICK-JONES. 
Middle St Andrew's Wood, 
Dulford. Cullompton. Devon. 
February 11. 

From Dr Ed Black 

Sir, Quentin Letts besmirches the 
shade of Thomas Hardy by linking 
him to the ghost-publishing world of 
Joan Collins. Hardy began his autobi¬ 
ography around 1920; later, towards 
his end. he and his second wife, Flor¬ 
ence, went through it changing “I" to 
“he". 

After his death in 1928 Florence add¬ 
ed some paragraphs covering the last 
few months and her insensitive fune¬ 
ral arrangements in Westminster 
Abbey. So it is a (unique?) autobiogra¬ 
phy in the third person, or self-ghost¬ 
ed biography: the real McCoy, very 
fine stuff. 

Unlike the help which Jeffrey Ar¬ 
cher's novel received over 16 drafts. 
Hardy was always hounded and 
hampered by inferior prurient editors 
and what they excised in magazine 
serial he replaced in book form. 

We are grateful to Ms Collins and 
her editor Ms Evans for revealing the 
real world of publishing, previously 
suspected, behind unreal uimovds. 

Yours truly. 
ED BLACK. 
London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Language Studies Centre. 
Houghton Street WC2. 
February 12. 

Hit or misS? 
From Mr Guy Thomas 

Sir, Popular music had a bad time of it 
in 77ie Times today (February 6). It 
was P. G. Wodehouse with his lyrics 
who joined Jerome Kern to write Bill 
(sung at the memorial service for the 
theatrical agent Billy Marsh), one 
song in Showboat which didn't have 
words by Oscar HarameTstein 11. 

On another page Quentin Letts, 
surveying a new generation of Ameri¬ 
ca’s pistol-packin' mommas, risks fac¬ 
ing a firing squad formed by admirers 
of Ethel Merman. Betty Hutton and 
Dolores Gray among others who. as 
Annie Oakley in Annie Get Your 
Gun. all sang at one time or another 
You Can’t Get a Man with a Gun, but 
not alas Doris Day as Calamity Jane. 

Yours etc. 
GUY THOMAS. 
295 Lonsdale Road. Barnes. SW13. 

Here today... 
From MrJ. A. W. Jennings 

Sir, The reason why the snow had al¬ 
most gone within three days although 
the ambient temperature during the 
period never rose above the freezing 
point of water (letter, February 2) was 
because the radiant heat from the sun 
imparted far more energy to the snow 
than to the surrounding air. 

Sublimation of snow could not take 
place out of doors, as Dr William AL 
cock says (letter, February 6), because 
the atmospheric pressure would al¬ 
ways be too high. Sublimation de¬ 
pends on the boiling point of the solid 
substance being lower than its melt¬ 
ing point at the pressure of the atmos¬ 
phere. 

Yours fahhfuliv, 
J. A. JENNINGS. 
Babington House. Frome. SomerseL 
February 7. 

Shooter snookered 
From MrE. K. Taylor 

Sir. In September 19391 was introduc¬ 
ed to my newly-acquired Lee Enfieki 
rifle and told to cherish. love and care 
for it as I would my wife, my mother 
or my favourite sister. 

I came to know it so intimately ■—its 
sleek, smooth lines, the velvety touch 
of its stock and the lovely curves oF its 
butt — that 1 could pick it out in the 
darkest of nights. Unfortunately, un¬ 
like Steve Davis and Stephen Hendry 
(leading article “A cue missed’*, Febru¬ 
ary 9} I never mastered the art of 
shooting straight with it 

Yours faithfully, 
E. K- TAYLOR. 
1 Irvine Close. Hereford 
fi*hrmrv Q 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February l£ The Princess RoyaL 
President of the Patrons, Crime ■ 
Concern, this afternoon bundled 
I he Legal and General Kkkstari 
Handbook. Legal and Genera/ 1 * 
Headquarters,' Tetnpte Qiun; , 
Queen Victoria Street. London EC4. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning anended a Special Forces ■ 

Club Fiftieth Anniversary Recep¬ 
tion and Dinner at the Imperial 
War Museum. London SE1. 

The Queen has been graciously 
pleased to appoint . Captain 
Charles Winter, Coldstream 
Guards, to be Temporary Equerry 
to Her Majesty in succession to 
Captain Edward Madarlane, 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham'Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent and Honorary Life Fellow of 
the Royal Society for the En- 
ojurngemeni of Arts. Manufac¬ 
tures and Commerce, will preside 
at a meeting of the environment 
committee at Buckingham Palace 
al IO.OU. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
The Basic Skills Agency, will attend 
the advisory committee meeting at' 
Commonwealth House at 1030. as 
President of the Save the Children 
Fund, will preside at an industry 
and commerce group meeting at 
Buckingham Palace at 4.00: dnd. 
as President of the Save the 
Children Fund, will present cor¬ 
porate members' fundraiser certifi¬ 
cates at Buckingham Palace at 
5.45. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother wjl] unveil a memorial to 
the special operations executive in 
Westminster Abbey at 255. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as patron, 
will attend the opening of the 
exhibition of work by Frederic 
Lord Leighton at the Royal Acad¬ 
emy of Arts at 7.00. 
The Duke of Kent will visit the 
John Hampden Grammar School, 
Marlow Hill. High Wycombe at 
10.45; will visit the Wycombe 
Summit. Abbey Bam Lane, at 11.45: 
and the Memorial Centre. East 
Common. Gerrards Cross, at230. 

Today’s events 
The Queen’s Life Guard mounts at 
Horae Guards at 11.00. The 
Queen's Horse Guard mounts at 
Buckingham Palace at II JO. 

Andrea Duchess 
of Manchester 
The Memorial Service.Cor Andrea 
Duchess -of Manchester' will be 
held at St Andrews. Kim bo! ton, 
Cambridgeshire,' on Saturday. 
February 24. at 2pm. 

Viscount Leathers 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life &nd work of Viscount Leathers 
will take place in the Chapel or St 
Mary' Undercroft. Palace of West¬ 
minster at noon on.Thursday. 
March '7. 1096. Those wishing to 
attend are requested to apply for 
tickets fo: The Rector's Secretary. 
Room 7.1 Little Goister. Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, SW1P 3PL. enclosing a 
stamped addjessed envelope. Tick¬ 
ets will be posted on February 28. 

Sir David 
Lightbown, MP 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life, and i.work of Sir David 
Lightbown. MP. will take place in 
St Margaret's ' Church. West-, 
minster Abbey, at noon on Tues¬ 
day. March 12. ’ 1996.' Those 
wishing to attend are requested to 
apply for odtets to: The Rector's 
Secretary. Room 12.1- Little Clois¬ 
ter. Westminster Abbey, SW1P 
3PL. endowing a stamped, ad¬ 
dressed envelope. Tickets will be 
posted on March I. 

Service dinner 
71st (Yeomanry) Signal Regiment 
The Earl of Limerick. Regimental 
Honorary Colonel, presided at the 
annual dinner of the 71st Yeomanry 
Regimental Officers Dining i Club 
held last night at the Cavalry and 
Guards Club, Piccadilly. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang, President of the 
Board of Trade, was the host last 
night at a dinner given ty Her 
Majesty's Government at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of Mme 
Wu Yi. Minister for Foreign Trade 
and Economic Cooperation of 
China. 

Sports Aid Foundation 
The Prime Minister was the guest 
of honour at the annual dinner of 
the Sports Aid Foundation held 
last night at GuildhalL Mr David 
Mdlor. QC, MP. chairman, pre¬ 
sided. Alderman Sir Brian Jen¬ 
kins. Lord Mayor locum tenens, 
accompanied by Lady Jenkins, the 
Right Rev Lord Runde and Mr 
Paul Zener also spoke. 

During the evening Mr Zetter 
presented Mr Bernard GaBacher 
with the Waterford Crystal award, 
and Mr Paul Dickenson with the 
Roy Moor award. Among those 
present were: 
The Secretary of State for NadonaJ 
Heritage and Mr Peter Bottom ley. 
MP. the chairman of the 
Foundation for Sport and the Am. 

the Chairman of -the Sports 
Council, Ms Tom Pendry, MP, and 
Mr Menzles Campbell. MP. 

His Honour Nathaniel Middem 
A dinner to mark the retirement 
fast July of His .Honour Judge 
Middem, Birmingham’s first 
Chancery judge, was held at the 
Birmingham. Botanical Gardens 
on Friday. February 9. by the 
Midlands Chancery & Commer¬ 
cial Bar Association and the Mfd-' 
land .& Oxford Circuit. Among 
those present were: 
Mr - Justice Knox, Mr Jusdce- 
Chadwtck (chancery supervising 
judge]. Judge Crawford. QC. 
(Recorder of Birmingham]. Judge 
Weeks, QC. Judge Malcolm Lee. QC. 
Judge Richard Gibbs. QC, Mr 
Recorder Boev Is, QC, Me John 
Mowbray. QC. Mr Richard 
wakerley. QC (leader of the circuit]. 
Mr David Stem bridge, QC, Mr John 
Mining. QC (chairman of the 
association]. Mr John Randall. QC. 
and some 33 other members of the 
par 

The Athenaeum 
Dr D.O. Half was the speaker at a 
talk dinner held last'night at the 
Athenaeum. Sir Johif Maddox was 
in the chair. 

Birthdays 
today 

Mr Michad Anenborough, exec¬ 
utive produaer, Raya] Shakespeare 
Company.,46: Dr D.V. Attertan. 
chairman, Guinness Mahon 
Holdings! 69: Mr David Banks, 
editorial director. Mirror Group 
Newspapers. 4& Miss Caroline 
Blaftstori, actress, 63; Mr'Liarri’ 
Brady, football manager.7 4Ct 
Professor Derek Burte. former 
Vlce-Chanceflar, University of 
East Anglia: 66: Earl Cadogan.*82: 
Dr J.P. Clayton, former Apothe¬ 
cary io HM Household at ltyfrid- 
sor. .75; Miss M.E. Collins, former 
m alron-in-ch ie f, QARNNS. 69; Mr 
Gareth' Davies, chairman. Giyn- 
*ed International, 66; professor 
Janet Finch. ViceGhaacellor. 
Keefe University. 50: Baroness 
Rather, 62; Dr D.G. Hessaypn, 
horticultural and agricultural au¬ 
thor; 68; Professor Lord Lewis'of 
Ncwnham, 68; Lord Loyal 19: Mr 
John McAJliort MP. 48: Mr Gor¬ 
don McMaster, MP. 36; Lord 
Manners. 73: Mr Colin Matthews, 
composer. 50; the Earl of Moray. 
68; Miss Kim Novak, actress. 63: 
Mr Leonard Pascoe, cricketer. 46: 
Lord PCyton gf Yeovil 77:' Lord 
Pyrn. 74; Mr Oliver Reed, actor.58: 
Miss Margarena Scott, actress. 84; 
Mr George Segal, actor. 62; M 
Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber, 
author ‘and -politidan, 72: ■ Dr 
Donald Sykes, former Principal, 
Mansfield .College! Oxford. 66. 

School hews 
St George'S School 
Windsor Castle 
A Reception • for Old Boys and 
friends of ihe school will take place 
at [he Athenaeum Club, Pall Mali, 

•on Thursday. March 7.1996, from 
6.00-8.00pm. Those wishing to 
attend should contact Maurene 
Wilson at the SchooL 01753 851645. 
St Mary’s SchooL Caine 
The Governors of St Mary* 
SchooL Caine, and its Prep School, 
St' Margaret's, are pleased no 
announce the appointment of Mrs 
Carolyn Shaw from .Cheltenham 
Ladies'College to be Headmistress 
in September 1996 in succession to 
Miss Ddscey Bums. 

Lectures 
The Ripo! Academy 
of Engineering - • 
The President of The Royal Acad¬ 
emy of- Engineering. Sir WQIiani 
Barlow. FEng. presided .at the 1996 
Royal Academy of Engineering/ 
Royal Society, of Edinburgh Lec¬ 
ture held last night at the Univer¬ 
sity of Stiathdyde.-Glasgow. The 
guest speaker was Lord Cullen. 
HonfEng. FUSE. Senator of the 
College of Justice in Scotland, who 
spoke on -Thd Development of 
Safety Legislation’. . * * * 
The Pilgrims 
Lord Sheffield delivered the in¬ 
augural PH grims-^ Reflections" fee- 
ture.-held.in partnership wiih the 
Royal Society for the Encourage¬ 
ment of Ails Manufactures .and 
Commerce, last night at 8.John 
Adam Street Miss Prue Leith, 
diairman of the society, and Mr 
Robert M. Worcester. Chairman of 
The Pilgrims, were the'hosts. Sir 
Peter Marshall also spoke. Among 
those present were: 
Viscount and viscountess Norwich, 
Lord GrvenhlU of Harrow, the Hon 
Sir Peter and lady Rams both am, 
the Hon Sir Clive and Lady Barbara 
Bossom, the Hon Sir PBer Van neck. 
Sir Graham Wilkinson, sir Anrho ny 
Cleaver. Sir -Michael and lady 
.CraleCoopen'Slr Eric and Lady 
Drake. Mr and the Hon Mrs Oliver 
Co I man; sir Campbell Fraser. Sir 
David and Lady Hardy. SI/--Peter 
and Lady Heap. Sir Frank Layfldd. 
QC. ana-Lady Layfidd. sir Trank 
Roberts. SirAdthony Take;Mr Peter 
viggers. MP. and Mrs Vlggers. Mr 
Peer Barton. Mr P James Butler, Mr 
Jon Foulds. Mr Michael Joplinft. 
MP. Mr J w atom-Lewis. Dr George 
Kanklne and Mr 
Sigmon. 
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THIS engraved glass panel has been installed 
in the new Jacqueline da Prfe Muse Room at 
St Hilda’s College, Oxford,/on McCue writes. 
It was engraved by Laurence Whistler (who 
has just celebrated his S4th birthday);and his 
son Simon, a viola player who occasionally 
played with du Pr6. - , 

The staves of music engraved by Simon, 
show passages from her repertoire, including 
Brahms. Dvtriftk. Saint-SaSos arid the Elgar 
concerto which she' made her own. Laurence 

Whistler’s design omits inessentials, sudv tis 
da Put’s farial features. ¥be muSidaa is no,; . 
more than, a head and arms. T%e m$truriiai(o 
itself has become her body,1 as she became jUT 
embodiment of the music.' The glow of the- 
cello, the, sparkle of the crown and sensuous.. 
tresses evoke the waimth. of her pofor- 
mances, wfafle the xibboilofstaves; sugge&s^ 
flte dance of the music and the different Styfes -■ 
of playinc Sometimes smooth; sorndthne^ 
abrupt and jagged. \i ’'., 

Forthcoming 

>;MS JDJt Bwkky ' v’ ••••'. 
I- and Mis* XJ.R. Hannan 
p. .'Diif. erit^geanerR - is anixmnced 

-Ibdwwi tfcmjah rori of Mr.and: 
■v Ju^qfcWesf Had- 

dw^NQrtrianqta^ fc**cy- 
P daughter of. Mr. and Mrs 

:Ze&i*pd.:.i';-p ■: ' •'. 
r TheHevCiJ. Daws . . 

t*-i"and ASBtfMfcfc Jw*es ;v 
;M'The'^enga^pent- is1 ■dnnfRtnccd 
VJ between. Giri^topher. elder ^ 
.1 Mr and 'fttre: Tira -Davis, of 

J,fembi^gE ---VftjlK.' "and Maiy. • {idai^tter bf Mr and 'Mrs'fTisri- 
Littfe Barringm- ': 

MrSJ-!W- Emroeraoa 
^ p • 

ie , ^ipupwivTit. {5 announced 
. elder son of Mr 
-Japd Mrs Jtfoh.Walker Etnmersbn, 
afDUtSKULSouth Africa, andAine. 

^younger daughter of: Mr and Mis: ■ 
.vGerard OrBrfea. of Birr. Ireland. - 

:>OuridiRJ.W.WHfiaras. 
aad Mjss3cV.it Morris '.. 
-The' etigagenaenf" Is" annquhoed 

. between Captain Ridiard WiV 
slams.:MC Welsh' Guards, only ' 

:-saL of-Brigadier and Mrs Peter. 
WtffiamSr bfCro^ri. Ciinbridgie- 
'shae. and Sarah, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Dr. Robert- Mortis; .of 

^Scottsdale. Arunhia.. arid" Mrs - 
(.r. Etiana'Mmris; of Bath Avon:-. . _. 

. MrMJLCJ&e 
and Mbs UBuiftr 
The engagement', is announced 

-between Martin Ronald Christian, 
son df Mrs Michael CuHimare, of 
Boumemouth. DorseL arid of Mr 
Martin Hime and stepson of Mrs 
Hirtifi. of’itoehampton, London, 
and Ludenne, daughter of Dr 
Pichard Burfitt, of. Athens. Greece, 
arid Mrs Aiidiad Lee. of East 
Hoathly, Sussex. 

Marriage 
Mr K.A. QmBana 

and Miss RJtE.1hrihJg • ‘ 
The mairiage was cefeb rated on 
February 10, at St Michael’s, 
Chester Square. London, SWI, 
between Mr Knnle Oirulana. son 

' of Mr arid Mrs MfchaeTOmflana, 
of Ife. Nigeria, arid Miss Rebecca. 
TarQng, eTdest daughter of Mr and 
MraTfikolasTaiiing, ofMarikhain 
Square, bmdm, SW3. .. 

The bride was attended, by 
Catherine Squires. Leysa Kay, 

■ rdmilta Tarling. Serena Tbriing. 
Sophie Robson. Clare Robson. 

■ Olivia Abrahams; Misha Burgess 
aid Mane Abrahams. Mr Mike 

. Burgess w&s test. man. 
'A-recqjtim' was held at the 

: Hur&ighdm Club and the honey- 
: moriu will be spent tn China. - 

Appointments 
in 

Royal. Nayjr rind Royal /' 
Maixaes 'V’1; v. • - - -.: 
CAPTAIN: W N P Batho - CNOCS 
PorisdownasCOli96;frGHore. 
- MOD .Lendon 26.7.9^..J H 
Morgan - MOD Bath 175.96. . - - 

rr COMMANDER: A 'A S Adair - 
-M-Basjeaxein Gmd 315.96 CJOay- 

: Staff of 2SL/CNH 2U6.96; -D M 
'Craig ■’' Sultan L‘4.96; .. E‘. :S.' 
Eatefestone DCEA Andover 
-19i4.96;. L':B' j3tiMW - ;Staff of 
2SL/CNH-K3-9& A K Grant V 
ixrhangE USA' *233.96; - J J "H. 

- HtHBdge- MOD Batiji245.9ti;M J. 
/Robbins - Excdfent 1Z4.96; C, E 
.StanleyRNSC Greanvufo. 

■293.96 R Gu-thmiL - SACLANT 
V - 

^C^^OJMMivNDER: 

University news 
Kiug^s College London 
The following appointments have 
been made 
Dr Howard Gospel to the Chair of 
Management, from September JL 
He. joins King's firUm Pfembroke 
Collpge, Oxford, where he. is 
Rhodes Lecturer in Management 
Studies {Organisational Behaviour 
and. Human Resource Manage; 
mentj. 
Dr Alessandro Schiesaro to the 
Chair .of Latin Language and 
litetature. from July I. He jeans 
tiie college from Princeton Univer- 
rity^vhere he is Assistant Professor 
of Classics. 
Readership 
Dr John Gardner to be Reader in 
Legal Philosophy, from September. 
L He joins, the college from 
Brasenose College. Oxford, where 
he is Fellow and Tutor in Law. 

Promotions 
Chairs 
The following personal chairs have 
been conferred, from October I'. 
1995:, 
Dr David Brighton. Reader in 

Dental Sdenoes, to, be Rrofessorof 
■ OrdlMicrobiology. ■ • , i.. 
Dr Trevor Clarkson. Reader in the 
Department of Electronic and 
Electrical'. Engineering, to be. 

, Professor of Intiefligerit Ccurimun-' 
feations Systems. 
Df Ghulara J Muf6, Clinical 
Senior Lecturer iri Haematological 
Medicine, to -be. Professor of 
HaanatoiagicaJ Oncology. , . 
Dr Mark SancQa’. Reader in the 
Department of Etectrotric -and 
Electrical Engineering, ■ to; be 
Professor of Signal Proressing. 

Readership 
Dr Adrian Bpptford. •Senior, Lec¬ 
turer in. the Institute of freer 

' Studies, tojbe Reader in Medicine. 

Appointment 
Mr Christopher Mark -CHyn 
Ockdion to be a 'full-tixne-Im- 
mignibon Adjudicator, designated 
as a spedaj adjudicator, with effect' 
from today. Mr OckeHoriwQI sit in 

-Iaeds. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Hoateri' physiofo- 
gjst and surgeon, &$t KUBrickC 

. 172& tord Raridolpb' ChuriStiH. 
statesman. Bferihehn Palace: 1849; 
Feodor Chaliapin, singer tind'ac¬ 
tor, Kazan. Russia. 187% <EIednor 
Farieon, writer of ddldriatlr verse 
andsti^ries,LrarickiiT. JBSkGoqrgts: 
Simenoa writer p&paz ijf . 
Maigret, Lfege,'J9QJ, V 
DEATH Sr- - BenVeriptp > -CdBni^ 
sculptor arid gnkfsnu'th; Ekritnce, 
157U Jacopokla.Etassanb, pamter, 
Bassano^ Venice. 13?2t rfCbtlon. 
Mather, Puritan and writer, Bos¬ 
ton, Massachusetts;;t728: Ridiard 
Wagner, composer^ Vebke, J883} 

'GeOTges Rouault,- - Etqpressioqist 
painter, Paris^.. 19SS;. ^Darnle- 
Christabel PankHurst. SQflragijtte, 
Los Angeles.T95& \r. 

'The'accession of Wiliiam:IUiaiKl 
Mary.,1689. •./ .. • 
The massacre of the Maodonakls 
at Glencoety foie CajnpbeBs, 1692. 
The Dutch spy JVtati Haii'iVfas 
arrested by the French. 1917. :-- '- 
The Nuffidd • Fouraiarkm . -was. 
established, I943L .. . ... • ; 
Akaarafer Solzhaiitsyn vyas 
peHed from tte Soviet Uiifon. 197^ 

: AS 
C Alison - Staff of 2SL/CNH 
35.96. J R Broome *J. Neptune: 
45.96“'. - .,-^7• 
LOCAL UEUTENANT GOLO- 
NELiH DelJager -> RMR Tyne as; 

CHaPLAI^J; S J-Br0»m - feafeJgh 
293.96;- W J J.tMtor';- 
Gffitigwood t^.4,96; I jCW^xi - 
DrakeCBP8.4.96. - ^ l.'- 

.Retirements.- 
COMMQDdRErB S'Morgan - 
30$96TV^' - 

t lXr i4 Bn Rente.' 163.96; R F 
Robinson RLC - To be CD 21 Log 
SpRegt RLC. 122.96; P SnowRLC 
-lb HQ ChDweil Station, 183.96; 

'i CMITtennenlKRH^ToJHQlT. 
•123.96! ;B W McCall Reme - Tb 
• MOp., 123.961 J R C SAVULE 

. .'.Rente - To. HQ Reme Trg Gp, 
12i96. ' ' 
Retirement .- 
COLONEL P H Gibson late 
Rente.B2.96 . 

RoyaJAir Force 
- GROUP- CAPTAIN: T S HaU - 
■ MOD. 122.96; J Turner - MOD. 

162.96. > 
, WING COMMANDER: J N 
-. Sdnolefidd - D OF Resettlement, 
J 52.96; 1 Harvqr - RAFAUergrove. 

52.96; K G Bradcstone - RAF St 
Mowcti, 52.96; G M: Watson - 
HQPTC,; 10296; R P Bull - 
HQSTC, 1229& D. J Robinson - 
HQLC Brampton. 12296; J A 
Thomas - HQLCWyton, 12296; A 
M Gordon Shape Fnt Staff. 12296; 

: M Ar C Codgbrook. - Sniff Cofl 
- BracJcnelL.12296: M W Taylor - O 

OF R &^S. 122%; S P J liiley - RAF 
v. .Losacmouth. 122.96. 
' Retirements • r 

WNG COMMANDER: C M 
.VJataman. 12296. 

CHAPiAINs/D-- 
,6396^ -\v;.r;i 

\Tbis Axniy: J- 
Kluor^eneral--' 
eral' C/L .EHiott' .to- -be 
General ”'.Individual - Training . 
122% Brigadier G A Ewer to be' 
Assistame&efof tteDefeacriStaff / 
(Logistics) 16296 frv flte rank;oT 
MajoirCmferaL.. ‘ . ' ’'' •' 
OTLO NELRA Beririrti -Tb ,UK 
Sp. Unit-' SHAPE. 122% K 3.: 
Hadfidd -To MOD.122.96; C M‘ 
Sextori - To jStaff Cbll 122% • 
UEt/ITJWf O0U0NEL G R - 
GOwartL aAC - to-Jte GO^J Regt’ 
AAG, 132%’CS M V-Giflett RA -7 
To Arty Dev -Div, 122%. JZiD 
LewisAGC (ALS). - Ttj HQ 4 Div. 
12296; R A Martin ratrie - Tb be •; 

Meeting 
1 Royal Orer-Seas: League 

- MrrAdrian' Odes. Director-Gen¬ 
eral -of -The. Building Societies’ 
Asseaa&m was foe guest speaker 

-. at a meeting of the pisais^n 
CSrcfe: of tbe Royal Over-sas 

J-, .'League held last night at Over- 
,'’Seas House, Sf James’s. Misl- 
1 Madge GiU-presidetL " ; 

:-S^w%litiidi(eon 
' . REME " - 

Cdond Mike Darward, Com¬ 
mandant of the. School of Elec- 

- trqmc aral Aeronautical Engiheer- 
; irig. Corps, of Raya! Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers, presided at 
a. luncheon held yesterday - at 
Arbotfield: •* 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 ■ 
PRIVATE: 017.1 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE:j0.171 481 1982- 

V-FA-X: 0171 481 9313 
You arc not to pervert Justice. 

eUbar by tevoumg (be poor 
or by subservience to iba 
greet. You an to eiUniiilf i 
haUce to roar 
tryman wtBi Urtct 
Levtncus 19 : 1C IREB) 

BIRTHS 

BEAUMONT - On Januny 
30th 1996. to Catherine Me 
Band) end Jen. a beeutttai 
roach loved daughter. 

BftKKBB - Men* and Darrin, 
would Bke ED awraumro Qm 
Urtb or Qwfr Brtia 
Grace Ahern, on Friday 9Bi 
February. A btg Blank yon to 
aa the staff at St Mary's. 

COLES - On 6m February, to 
Mary and Trevor. ■ 
daughter. Della Caroline' 
Amethy. a sister for 

COOKS ON - On Fehrnaiy 
11 in at The Portland 
Hospital, to Polly (ate 
Morris) and Richard, a 
daughter. Katya Lacy 
HttfaM. 

FATTORIMI - On 30th 
January, to Tam and Marie 
(n£e Barlow), a son. Thomas 
Ntchoias. 

FEEHAII-On February 8th at 
The Portland HowttaL to 
WUIlam and Beth and 
daugbten stobban and 
Ktfaar. WtlUmm PatrtcK 

HALL - On January Sfith, to 
Emma <afc> Livermore) and 
Louis, a daughter. Isabel 
Sophie, a sister for Chant*. 

HAMKJKS - At The Portland 
Hospital on February 6th 
1996 to Tony and Linda 
Hankins, a ion. James 
Anthony, a brother for 
Courteney. 

HEALD/GAnDNJER-BHOWN 
- On February 10th, to 
Faraway and Richard, a 
daughter. Helena Margaret 
ABce. 

HETZB. - On 6th February, in 
Ctnctanan. USA. hi Kate tiofe 
McCoy) and Jtm. a daughter. 
Zoe. 

ROLES - On February 2nd 
1996. to Oebdra Moynman 
and Roger, a daughter. 
Katherine (Kitty) May 
Dorothy, a sHtar nr EUen.- 

MOODY - On ltth Fetxuaiy. 
to Wendy and Paul of 
Ktnsale. Co. Coric. a fine mm. 
william. 

PttCE - On February 7th. to 
Claire (n6c Lloyd) and 
MchaeL a dauabter. OHvla 
ealhwiw Pegtta. a etster fcr 
Helena. 

PY8US - On Fcbruaiy 2nd 
1996. to Keean and Peter, a 
aan. 

RCMCHMER-KELLY - On 
January 27tb in Mount 
OKs. New York, to Mira, 
and Pda-, a daughter. Jana 
MKbaeb. a steter ftr Mark. 
Dee Orauas. 

ROONEV - on tom Febriwry. 
to John and Helen Tennant, 
the gift of a precious 
daughter. Philippa Helen. 

BIRTHS . 

-To 
DavhL a son. DanleL on 2nd 
February 1996. 

rn LEMAN - on February 
loth., to Rebecca (ate 
Cnsneri and wnaam. a son; 
Thomas WthUun. a brother 
for Kane. Harry and Ana. 

SWINDON. - On 2Stb 
January, to Sherelne (ate 
Qunuid md stepbes, i 

WARRACK . On Febnmry 
8th 1996. to Mebasa bite 
NatomnbJ and WtUlam. a 
dnngHhT. Freym □luUOi. a 
tester or Max and Polly. 

ZETTER-WELLS - i On 
February 12th 1996. to 
Carrie (ate Zetter) and 
Lawrence, a daughter. 

DEATHS 

ALEXANDER - Marlon Opety 
(ate Robinson) on 7th 
February suddenly- in 
Singapore aged 88. 

AN8ELL - Vlasta, ntee 
Cemakova. fonuerly of 
CRornoUc. Czechoslovakia, 
died peace roily on -8th 
February 1-996. aged 72 
years, faithful friend L and 
belovad'wUe dr am fir forty 
years, beloved mother of 
Randolph. JoBe. wmtam and 
Rabat and grandmother of 
watam. wared. Sonas and 
RUmtang. Memorial Service 

APTHORPE - On Mnnr 
10th 1996, peaocltdty at Ms 
home la SpexbalL RagMMd 
George aged 93 yean. 
Cherished husband of the 
late Jay. dear father of Thn. 
Robtn. Joanna said George 
and a loved grandfather. 
FUaend Service at SpetfiaD 
Church on Monday 19tb 
February 1996 at 12 qaou. 
Flowers or danahans fcr the 
RJSJP.B. may be sent c/o 
Woolooughs ' Funeral 
Sendee. The Chapeb. HothM 
Road. Hateswerth. SaflUk, 

ROMFORD - Guy Brigadier 
oaai ILEJ QBE. DSC., dsorty 
-loved husband of, Anneue 
and father of Anthony. 
Christopher and Rodney;' 
aged 96. tan 10th FtahruBy 
peacefiitty at home. Amend 
on 2m February at All 
Sainti .Church. Sutton 
Courtenay. Oxfordshire at 
Stan- Flowers and sxxjuirtes 
to R.H. Barker F/S. -40 
wamaoe-Rood. Dtdoot Oznu 
exit OBT. Tel: (01238) 
810033. . 

8ROWW - ruauinxHy on lift 
February 1996. Mary 
Evelyn (MoUSe): Widow at 
Thomas ward Brown and 

of foe late George 
mut Edtth. Fernlhoogh. dear 
mother, grandmotly and 
'uMHaaDdmotbar. FUUBUl 
Si^WnThmadayiem 
February at Barham 
Crematorium. . . 
rwnwatRirv. No Sowers, W 
donations U desired- to 
NAP.af--- v '■■■■ 

DEATHS 

BULLITT - On February 
1 lth. at homo. June Annie. 
Hearty loved wife of Alan 
and mother of Nicky and 
Stephen. Funeral Service at 
AE Stents Church. MMdstone 
on 19th February M 11 am. 
Family flowers only. 

■Donations. If desired, to 
Marie Curie Cancer Care. 
c/o MBchaei Lawrence. 93 
KM Sheet. MteUme. 

CARMICHAEL - Duncan 
(Duple) on February 8th 
1996 suddenly in Accra. 
Ghana. West Africa. Aged 76 
years. Dearly loved husband 
of Mrlria: FMher and trisnd 
to John. Georg* and KSrattaa. 
Grandpa to Han nay. 
Gemgetae and Trtsh. Battle 
of Britain Fighter Pilot 
(HtuTlcaaeslr eaw service in 
Europe. Africa and the 
Middle East. Managing 
Director of W.F. Clarke 

- (Ghana) Ltd for 50 years. 
Steep wed Old Coaster, eon 
of Oban. You atv forever In 
oar hearts. Donations.. If 
desired, id RAF Benevoteot 
FtmdorSt John Ambotanca. 
c/o The Bristol-Bond. PO 
Bn 753..Bristol 8899 1ZJ. 

C80MHE - PMOtflfly on 90i 

Loving fauRMnd of the tela 
Nancy, father of Ian 
(deceased). SapMe. ChMM.. 
James and Nicholas: 
grandMbs- of Tom. Ottrto. 
Jessica. Cefla. Angus and 
Timothy and _ step- 
qrandtamer of Jo, Zoe and 
Fiona. Burial at RamagUL 

' Yorksbfre on Monday i96> 
February at 12 urn. Flowers 
(no wreaths please) and MI 
enanhles u> Lee and Htahnes 
Funeral Directors COl«23> 
712062. Memorial Service 
and RmuMsu Mesa to be held 
in Oxford at a tew 'dabs.. 

DAWE - On February m 
Peacefully tn.’the devoted 
care of Borwash Place. 
Leopold ftadrers Id h» 96® 
year. Father of Enid and Bn 
tete Ncnmuu flfaMBtfbu- «f 
Georgina. 'Adam and 
Lactoda.'Formerly Foreign 
Manager of UOmanu auk 
Odm fmur or me cay of 

. LosaiesL He wm ho greeny 
missed. Funeral ox Smy 
and Sussex crematorium. 
Worth st 2.00 pm on 
Monday t9tu February. 
FhmDy Dowses ante flteais 
Donations If desired for 
Mario Curio Memorial 
FtaunrtaBow .to Balteril and 
ShorttB. Crawtoy- * 

DEHNBACH - Mtotteffled 
peactMEty on «h Rtewy. 
There win ha -a' private 
cremation on URb February 
at. putney ■. vale 
emtutorium. Bend Items 

9EL by 12 aoqn or . a 
donation to the * 

Inn ml wen. 

DEATHS 

DCVITT - Howsoa Charles. 
OHE. of Andress. Isle of 

mart mores on Friday 9th 
February aged 87, Much 
loved husband, father, 
grandfather and greal- 

ThaaksgMag Sendee at Ktric 
Andreaa. Isle of Man on 
Monday. 19th February at 
2.30 pm. Finite Booth 

mar be sent c/o Mr Peter 
Vkfcera. St Bridgets Homlce. 

Me of Man. 

mari Items, at The Princess 
of Woles HosstiaL Bridgend, 
in his eightieth year. Dr. 
Frank: Laurence Dyson. 

- MJD.. FJL&P., of 
Colwlnston. beloved 
liuttOMWl or PbStoPa. Wher 
of Jdm. Robert and Peter. 
Private cremation -at MM 
Glamorgan Crematorium. 
Coy church, Bridgend. A 
Memorial Service wu take 
place at AB SUkde CUarcti. 
Perth cawi on Thursday 
February lStfc 1996x12 pen. 

EVANS - DavM NON taOamOg 
on 6th February, beloved 
husband of 

of 

and bforion and proud 
arandbithar of Etosnor Jena. 
Enuotrlrs regwriftng fmral 
■i i emmimili ud douaflons 
to St John’s AnManoe. la 

- bm of fknwa. Mease coteteCI 
M. fteaggnod A Son. Funeral 
Orsaare (02799) 633314. 

GATES - Richard aged 29 
years. In a road accident 
near DU*.' Norfolk on 
Febnauy 7th l996Detovtd 
and devoted husband of 
Sarah, loving daddy or 
BmMmln. umeh teMdsoB or 
Martin and Margaret and 
brother cf Andrew. Richard 
win be swOy mhusd by aO 
who knew tom. ABanamriM 
to Raekhams Funeral 
Swvloe. Stenlay Road. tM 
.NoriMfc (01379) 642S21. 

HAMOND - On Sunday 
February 1 lth. MNocRMuri 
Kammd bridred Of BN wttr 
Betty, daughters and 
grand child ran. Funeral 
Ttareday. MWlNd 
2 ebu ToBbb Church, rear 
Sherborne. No flowers 
please, donations to .tho 
Army Bennutent Fund and 
Norfolk FEPOW area. 

HOGAN - On FWCWJ7 » 
paacefUDy tn IWBttaL aged 
63. atan Pretesser of Low 

. Leeds uoivaraity. Beloved 
hotoand of PunUas- mach 
loved father of Paul and 
Canasta*, itespscted UNhar- 
uvtaw «f non. Serrtee at St 
Annas Cathedral. Lead*. 
Monday February 19ti» at 
10am foUowad by print* 
interment at Klltingbedt 
Cemetery. No Bowers.br 
rareeri thmtitew ffdUBed 
for Manto' Hoose ChOdms 
Homlee-Erandrios tet KM 139 

-3*80983. __ 

DEATHS 

HODGES - Joan (ntc 
KdmfnaniU. wvktoity on 9th 
February 1996. aged 82. 
Widow of Donald Ernest. 

Rood. Henley-on-Thames. 
RG9 LAG. 

HURST - Annie (Nan) 
peaeefisiy.au 130 Ftexuary 
•red 10*. widow of the tele 
Sorgean Caannander. Htnzy. 
Hum rk. tanner member 

- of F JULY., hotter of On* 
dm Guure and Mm. Much 
loved aunt, grew-arc* and 

Tbe Church of St, James 
without The Pitney Gate. 
South***, Farsham. Haute, 

11.16 am followed by 
private cremation. No 
ffewere pkfteta bof donations 
If daatrad to King GMrgri 
ftnd tar SaBore or outer 

WOUIY - Vlseonntess. 
Busan, beloved wlfa or 
Martin and mother of 

■ Rfchard. Finn*. Sarah. 
Henrietta and Katie. 
Peacefully, at Dm Fringe 
HoepttaL (terihalterten.on 

. February -1 oth.. Funeral 
2^Qpm Ttaesdsy February 
inn at Hawnby Parish 
QuailL.FluMn.t0 Hiuhwte 
flewen. Thirst Road. 
Northallerton. Manorial 
Service tit Margaret's. 
Wcoonraster. dafatte to be 

Sfapirie, eu IS 
Febrnory 1996 aged S 
brioved mother of Nam 
an# DavhL Fuaeml Gofah 
Green QmuHorfu 
Wednesday 14th PibRMty 
A pm. 

JACOBS - EtaMjrea GbMl 
(ah Bnuri- eu FtaDrany 
8th peacefully a* The Royal 
Free HnpOaL Hampstead., 
after a long iBnws bora* 
w*b Oimacterisnc manage 

wtfeofPbfl. lwteg tnothartf 
Mgtetetae and Ptmr. mm- 
of aeorghu and Harriot. 
djughtei of Tnwtaoca and^ 
Hilary, Private -family 
funeral and dowtns but m' 
donattore In her menory 
would be vdow-ta The 
Liver Patience's SunMrt 
Group. TM Royal Free 
HoegftaL Hinawn—a, NWS 
2QG Onarked for ftesearch). 

DEATHS 

■ Kathleen Wbdfrad 
(Kay) on Friday 9th 
February peacefully mf. 
Button Vesv houm NundDg 
Home. WtttshJre. in. hir! 
102nd year, laet remabrinu 
tendter of the leae Mr and 
Mi Charies w 

12 noon Tuesday 20th. 
Fvbratoyl996 atHayoombe 

JOHN - Dr. Geoffrey Hugh 
FendriL peaeHUBy aged 80. 
after a long tnheee on 10th 
February. Much loved 

.' bmtaand of Joan and tetter 
of Antony and Simon. 
Fvnaal Bervtce to ttomaa 
Cosnoc Church. Rothbury. 
Northumberland. on.l4Zb 
February at 10.30 am. 
Family -dowers only: 
Donations. If desired, to 
tohuvd Jbckey> Company 
Ltd.. Welwyn. Haris. ALA 
SEU. 

KRUaSR.- Peacefully on 
February 9m U096 Crete 
Kruger, aged 86. late of 
Kaslemere. Much loved 
mother, grandmother.and 

'on ' 
at £l BanhoHcoeWh CbuCh. 

. Haslemere on Friday L60> 
February- at lOLSOi am. 
Family, flowers only. 
Donettona. If destrad. can be 
seed to ManriUn Service. 
Klne Edward VH iHooptlaL 
MMhtKVL 

UVSTT - Audrey Mary died 
peactftaBy en SMntiay lOta 
February I99LMovmI wfte 
of DavhL daar mother of 
June and Judith and a 
grandmother ' to elglit 
grandsons. Game*, at St 
John the Baptist 'Church. 
AdsL Leeds on Friday 16tt 
February at 11 J» am tal¬ 
lowed by InterHtont. No 
flowers by reguset pi earn. ■ 
Donations if desired to SI 
John the Baptist Church, 
AdeL 

MALE - On Sunday Fcbnmry 
nth Peter Mate C.M.C.. 
MG., died paaoefUBy alter a 
long struggle so bravely 

. beroe. . Beloved , taabaad or 
Pat and devoted and grertbr 
toued tairer «fM7 tMMn 

Flowers or donations « St 
Michael gxrt All Angels. 

16th February at It-an. 
St Michaels. 

MoNEILL - Edith on Mr 
February 1996 paacafullr 
after a tong (Bum, devoted 
wife of the left James 

* McNeill 'of Dunoon, a 
dwMwf mother of Annas 
and dearly kMU grouny of 
Tom. Andrew and Chrkdtna. 
Service in- Kira Parish 
Church on Wednesday 14th 
AknsnMl kh,interment 

- ttureaftar . to Cowol 
Ctoneteiy- Funfly Bowers 

. only Plsake Ponwtions If 
a 

DEATHS 

MONBOE - On 71h February 
1996 wtoNC on botiday to the 

. Cape. Kenneth, dearly, tovad. 
husband of Sue and- a 

' devoted fattier . and 
grandfather. A Memorial 

- Service to be arranged m a 
fader dele. 

MOBLEY-FLETCHER. • . - 
Elisabeth. - peacefully' In 
houdral on tub Fdauaiy, 
Prtvate cremation. -No 
flowers. - 

MORRIS - Sally (Irene 
Constanoe): Much laved 
widow of 'Qolntfn and 
mother of jnehord and 
Carotins, died vary 
peacefully, at Rtdgaconrt. 
Tomes, on 8tn February 
1996 aged-94,-Funeral 

.Service n' Torquay 
Crematorium oil Thursday 
18th February at 8 -pm. 
Family Howes onhr please. 

IRVJll. -*On.9th, February. 
Serena . Grace, darting 
daughter nad auter of 
Caroline. Richard. Giles. 
Ale*. and - beloved 
grauddaugtaer of Grama and 
Gosmo. - Prfnde. tamoy-ndy 
ewvloeptaaasag KMAanoi 
Friday l«h February, but 
pour prawn, at that, thne 
woiAIIm eb anpradatea. 

MDROM -Sir Tbamtoi On 
8th Fbbfuuy/ 1996. 
peacefony at famnee father of 
M*rg*ret Stanley and 
Katberla* Edgtombe: 

■ owaBw «b Friday 16D> 
February: enquiries - to' 
Lawtons. 01B1 444 B78S. 

POLLACK -PcacefuIty oV 
February 9tn «t bn- bore to 
West tiuckland. 8. Devon. 
BOiB,IMary aged 84 year*.' 

. Beloved wtfe of Tern , aid 
much knradinotber of Susan, 
and Stephen. Funeral 

t Service.' at XiimbrMgt 
'Methodist Church on 
Tuesday February 20th at 

; 11 am tattawed by cremation 
• at Torqmsy. Family Anna 

. only-please, donhoore u 
- >desired to '.The. Stroke' 

. Association.; White Creed 
Street. LoRden EC1, 

REEVE - Oh Bto FOafimt. 
. Horace Vivian Clement 

. Mosatip Reeve M.ELE aged 
- 96 years of Rmttaaana. WteaJ 
flosaex.- Tormerty of Tbe.] 

- Admiralty.AB encotirtoa fo-; 
:&A. Dunterd let «U903) 

. JSStdO. ..... 
AOMJtlB, - Angela Maaaa. 
., reddaqlir m name tatiath eo 

Fdbrhai? 8tt 199& VfldoW 
pt Hugh fond1 formoriy. 

. widow: of John -DOWtitofo, 
mucb - loved .neour, 
•tepmolber * 
eratadmotfaets. 

- Sendee- to- be held at 
6Uphan*g . . Church.' 
Lansdown. Batik S15L30 p» 

'oa.nway ftetamncP- rafou., 
. Family Dowers only Jbtu 
. dcmaltons. V desbteL fo The. 

- tiriQilr Deaf-AaaocMfCU at 
the‘4iaPGA. BKh-Bnnffo 

.rnky bm maty.xti- 
Funeral DbudBn.-?<WUteer 

- Pfoes. BBto. WU -aOK^v ?.' 

DEATHS 

■MCHftlBkjk.-_NMwy Jeannir 
soddenty-osi Mnati 12111. 

• • Beloved wife of Ray and 
- aMBr of Anthony Montague 

ROSE - On Bkutdoy 11th 
' ^February ft996, FlMtoffi 

Margaret 4Betty) nts itidgM. 

Sstylcs oW FridOy 
16th February W23DPN> at 

No 
donations 

13 Turk Street .Alton. 
HmunWr*. tel: (01420) 

- 63BBL-. 

ROBB -'. KatMOi' Harifoon 
Roes. 18th June 1936-lOth 
FWnuaiy 1996. htffognd of 
Frances Ben of .WsUbonk 
Mate. Forndt'se. KePae by 

'-Rnh.Jfe Ad' os- be-hved. 
. with.toretermil 

wrfL-Fmwikd EUvnte» but 
dnuuoM may be sent,If 

- desired "to. the H.N-L.1.U 
.Broaghto- FerrK Royal Book 
Of Soouabd. PO Box -TO. 3 

' HhdiabaeL-Daadae.^ - 

Peacsfotty. . fo1 i^lODi 

ChorctrL1 GUcbester 
■Tluji edey gn) - February 
12 ■ noon - - fatibired fry 

” An.'omit 
“Mt.a son. a 

aW-Chichester 

. 19WI996. Much loved 
. 'widow.of Aqunram and 
..pwtber of Mike. 

cremation 
HtoJMh Fdmiatr 

WJKMi>GnlOih^bnBuy 
S99Ci- Vpm Christopher 

..IMvttaBeknon. (LSjL aosd 

;JSJ8iS?ie£°fSSS ASLSOjmtJUP. • 

Bayer Charres Marian. 
VHimnAlr at Meadbonk 

. fowstng.-.Hone. on -Sunday 
.Ittfc February, aged 82 
'Trent., thereto, htaabobd of 

flraodfather of Edward. 
HarrietJames andMattoew. 
FBto^aerrica at St John** 
RBtoh Church I Etaptns.« 
*•30. pm -onv Tuesday. 
Freraov BOb fdtibwMn 
ml vote cremation. Famtiy 
fteiw— ff 

DEATHS 

SINCLAIR V Motile Oenbr 
:'8tnctelri-peacefully-tat'-tiM' 

Epeom BeamncsiL on Friday 

-‘ tilneas.- aged. 92. Beloved 
- widow of Leonard and dear 

mate*, of .Alton. She wto 
- alto fo braelly ndeoed tor JMT 
. vnuudUMmi- and -great- 

■' grandChUdren;.- -Private 
“ funeral at -RandalTa Pork 
- UstUriMed on Thursday 
^ Mtefotib-dewaiicab.. 
SPENCER - Emily Jane 
: peaBHfy on Netrresy 10th 
-.1996 after .n brief illrtvss. 
widow of Rodney^Mnmn. 
Wottep-.of Hngia and-Siaidy. 
and Brandmciiier of Jande. 

:-. OtMacTStrata and Cuhssine. 
•.Private .cmmtiOon-. tadowed 

'. lar a Service cfThanfaegtvlne 
• at St Mfahaet and AB Angds. 

.- Withy ham. - BUammx. on 
gatordey February I71h et' 
Spm. AU welcome. No' 
flnton blew On* mn-MtUpjfi 

desired .to Friends of 
v .Aebddwn Forest; ! Thi 
. Ashdown Forest Contre.', 
wyai'croo*. Forest bow; 
Etof Sussex RH18 8JP. 

irr;‘ FELIX DAM - Jonn 
(formoriy of 'Georgetown. 

^ ' Ms 91st rear.' 

home;.eta Saturday loth. 
Fforany i99&Mabh toved. 
teoaa- of JUUan. SDaua turf 
XHtonL-Tbe fmsrat'wa take ■ 
place, on Thursday lath 
Fforuary. 1996*1Lam at 
the-. Caonutlte. Church. 
Kentingtoa Ctnutto Street. 
London WB.. AB enouMes to 

. A. France asm. 46 lanflPi 
- Condutt Street. -London 

^-WGk. imAOITQ 4064901. 
{-"Tcto «nf Froruay 

iw&ti<hai Surrey, Jem 
’L«» Strutt StBgoe. suddenly 

, bur peer s/uny. Muchtovod 
■wWrctifoliate John stagoe. 

■ toother of 'Dawn. Sobta,~ 
' Richard and George and 
grandmother of Rufus. 
.Jemima. ■ Hour.' Jack and 
J«e. Funnl * AH Batott 
Chmcto. MUford'onJSea at 

. iJO ni on. Saturday i7m 
February. Jsmuy Oowtuv. 

- onhr. please.: btti .nr detbad 
.donatinns fo RJWCBjt. 8 
AvMmrore HoaiL London 

TpP-- QB 8th February, 
■foda^r; Ange^tovtoa-aniL 
devoted widow of Colin. 

fo ^ David;! 
QMftremfor -and BfoMb and 
prandmothec. of -JumL 

and WManu. Puberal at «■ 
MmBnret‘a.-Aagmer!ifo-at 
ttnm .on'Monday 19th 

DonatUims. if 
xSSSt CWWrare 

P/o Co-op F/R. 
Ttnil- QiIuiLiHi - 

*»d (nother of oat., 

DEATHS 

WASSELL- Ou February 2n 
1996. peacefully In Dawttsl 
Devon. Horace Cym. dot 
husbendof Didce and BaOu 
of Antbony. Susan an 
Deborah. Cremation too 
place Privately on FObruar 
9th 1996. Donations.i 
desired to RN1B c/o B.C 
Wills. & Son. Funon 

■Directors. 22 Brmiewtc 
Racm DawBah. Devon. 

WATLMGTONVictor i 
peacefully at ids daufon 

'; home on Fetarmey 6tb 1S 
aged' .88. (reunited w 
Anna), loving and mi 
loved fattier.' grandfat 

-and tatoeMntow of htt 
' Fran and David PaaH 

fdnsral Service at Parn 
Wood . Crematorl 
XHariow) on-Friday 1 
February at S pm. 
flowers tn- request, donas 
IT -wished to RJM.I 
-Sundries to TAC Laml 
.Co. ■ Ltd.. Fun* 

DStacton. Woodford Gn 
tel: total) 6040872. 

JbWTHI.- Antony St J 
Peacefully at borne 
February lath 1996, ^ 

-.-.husband of Valerie i 

- Virginia. Antonia and Rc 
•n'd • a much iov 

. • mandEatbec, Funeral at / 
Priori - churchis 
Prenray'L2 noon..Fun 
OowmORty. GfotafU ths 

■toJBuctois and Ntrae*. 

- Air -conuao* 
DifoB Aymera. CBE. Al 
QHS. M«C8.iDMR&: FK 
Dted peacenmy and W 

. dguvonFUnay toiu 
94. Beloved husband 
Angela, and much lev 
father and grandfatlu 
Pflvate cremation, 1 
Ooweri phtnee. DoorOcos 

*. desired, to Phylhs TUdtn 
Hpsplte^ FUrnhmm, Sarr 

.There wtiLbe mBervkc 

.Thanksgiving to 
;.announcedlater: 

Wgjfl* - Ftenas John r 
♦WBL. on 7th Ftimnu 

"Pdoccfultar at Never 
«*mgRtiti; aged 94 yes 

SSSS?™ 00 Thuredi 
. I60i February-al pa 

WOLFENKN - Joan 
•ggfortF «f Preeock 
HOUL-Bgnchurch. lal 

- Wight died peaceful] 
■htaue la •Banchniyta an 
^«W5U996. Tfo fo 

'• vra be held job Friday 
February at st Bon 

: . Parish Church: Baocb 
lOw-at 3^9in.'%nau 

• caqtect Henry tngra 
B°pa (Ventncri-iifl. 0 
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Obituaries 

Gerald Savory, playwright and 
former Head of Plays at BBC 
Television, died on February 9 

aged 86. He was born on 
November 17,1909. 

GERALD SAVORY was the young 
playwright who enchanted West End 
audiences during the late 1930s whh a 
ught suburban comedy entitled 
George and Margaret. The play ran 
for two years at wyndham’s Theatre 
and clocked up an impressive 799 
performances- It was a phenomenal 
triumph for the youthful Savory, and a 

• soptushcated piece of writing which 
• sparked enthusiastic comparisons whh 
Terrace Rattigan and NoSl Coward. 

■ His humour, as The Times critic noted 
. m 1937, arose not so much from 
- PKjgjnai situation, or even particularly 

From wot, as from “a kind of unfailing 
aptness and even exaggeration of the 
commonplace*'. 

The H. M. Tennent impresario 
Hugh (“Binkie") Beaumont, who* 
organisation had profited enormously 
from the play’s success, asked Noel 
Coward to take it to Broadway. But 
Coward mistakenly had parts of it- 
rewritten — for which he always 
blamed himself — and the play 
suffered the added misfortune of 
appearing in the same Broadway 
season as Rattigan’s French Without 

JfecLrs. It ran for barely two months in 
York and never recaptured the 

success of its long Londoti ran. 
I That hardly mattered to Savory, 

whose name was made in Britain, and 
who became known ever afterwards — 
irritatingly for him, perhaps, consider¬ 
ing his subsequent elevation to be head 

The Hon Honor Earl' 
portrait painter, died on 
February 2 aged 94. She 
was born on March 24, 

1901. 

ENLIVENING patrician ele¬ 
gance with a vigorous dash of 
bohemian eccentricity. Honor 
Earl breezed through the up¬ 
per echelons of society garner¬ 
ing subjects far her painter’s 
brush. Her pastel portraits 
caught the expressions of the 
most eminent people of her 
day, including four genera¬ 
tions of die Royal Family and 
some of the most dazzling 
stars of stage and screen. 

But thoughherself ravish- 
ingiy beautiful. Honor Earl 
found merely pretty features 
“boring" to paint. She pre¬ 
ferred faces of character and " 
often chose as her subjects her 
cleaning lady, down-and-outs 
on the London streets, and ', 
prostitutes and criminals 
whom she came to know 

4furing her many yrare of 
service as a prison visitor. 

* But it was in the portraiture 
^of children — an area from 

which most artists shy — that 
Honor Earl specialised. Again 
she chose her sifters from 
across the widest , spectrum of 
society, her subjects ranging 
from Ptter Phillips, the 
Queen’s first grandchild, to 
Christopher, a severely crip¬ 
pled Bamardo orphan. She 

GERALD SAVORY MERCER ELLINGTON 

of.BBC plays — as-the man who had 
written George and. Margaret. 

Gerald Douglas Savory was die son 
of two actors, both of whom were 
reluctant to see their son join them in 
such a precarious profession. He .was 
educated at Bradfield College .and 
then, having failed in Ms first jobs as-a 
stockbroker’s dot and a private tutor,' 
joined Ins parents on the boards. He 
made.his professiona] debut at the 
Playhouse m Whitley. Bay in 1931 as 
Mr Smith in It Pays to Advertise. The 

-1930s were spent learning his craft in 
repertory companies in Hull. Brighton 
and Bournemouth, and in touring 
Canada and Australia with his mother, 
a popular actress named Grace Lane. 

George and Margaret was his first 
play and was written while he was on 

tour, ir concerned the frustrations of a 
liberal Hampstead family, slowly sim¬ 
mering to bo fling point, as they wait 
for the George and Margaret of the 
title to arrive (they never do). It was 
demonstrably an actor's piece of writ¬ 
ing, frill of excellent lines and with 
genuine opportunities for light comic 
performances. It was tried out by the 
Repertory Players, and was then 
spotted by Binkie Beaumont who 
brought it. in a new production, to 
Wyndharn*s and made it his first big 
cammerrial success. A film version 
followed in 1940, by which time Savory 
had: been lured - to-, the Hollywood 
studios by Alfred Hitchcock, and he 
became an American citizen. 

He was soon bard, however, rewrit¬ 
ing other people’s scripts and a crisis 
.point was readied when he was sent 
tiie script for Ninotchka. He was ho 
fan of either the writing or the leading 
actress —■ Greta Garbo — and he 
marched into his boss’s office to make 
dear that he could not bear "that 
Swedish woman". His head of depart¬ 
ment politely suggested that Savory 
should leave, and by the time he had 
retraced his steps to his own office. 
Savory found his name had been 
struck off the door. A then little-known 
writer called Billy "Wilder took over the 
project in his place. 

Savory meanwhile directed summer 
stock, and gave Grace Kelly one of her 
first jobs. She was grateful and 
introduced him to her father. Jack 
Kelly, who owned television stations in 
Chicago. By this means Savory entered 
the highly unpredictable world of live 
television, overseeing the transmission 
of plays five nights a week. 

He continued to write plays, at the 
rate of almost one a year in the early 
days. The second. Good and Proper 
(1939), was about an unhappily mar¬ 
ried couple, and contained an excellent 
part for Savory’s mother. If was the 
success of A Likely Tale (1956) at the 
Globe, however, starring Robert Mor- 
Iey and Margaret Rutherford, which 
prompted his return to London. 

Savory’s experience in American 
television led to an appointment first at 
Granada TV in 1964 as executive 
producer, then at the BBC as bead of 
[days, 1965-72. This was a period when 
the production of new drama was a 
high priority in the corporation — ABC 
and Granada had set the pace — and 
Savory's department had a lot of 
catching-up to do. Projects during his 
tenure included The Six Wives of 
Henry VBI. Elizabeth R and Cathy 
Come Home. In 1975 there was the 
monumental Churchill's People, based 
on Winston Churchill’s History of the 
English-Speaking Peoples. 

After fearing the plays department, 
and with no official post. Savory 
worked on whatever interested him. 
There was an adaptation of Bram 
Stoker’s Dracula for BBC2 in 1976,- 
work for Thames in the late 1970s on 
Nancy Milford's Love in a Cold 
Climate-, and an adaptation of 
E. F. Benson’s Mapp and Lucia, for 
London Weekend Television- * | 

Savory was married four times. His 
first marriage ended in divorce, and 
his second and third wives prede¬ 
ceased him. He is survived by his 
fourth wife, the actress SheiJa Bren¬ 
nan, whom he married in 1970. and by 
a stepson from that marriage. 

THE HON HONOR EARL 

had a great empathy with 
children and knew how to 
keep them, alert while they sat 
Often she would sketch with 
one hand while playing with 
glove puppets in the other or 
malting tunes with a comb 
and piece of paper. 

Perhaps her understanding 
of children was bora of the 
lovelessness which she hex self 
had frit as a child. Her father 
Viscount Maugham, a lawyer. 

later to become Lord Chancel¬ 
lor under Neville Chamber- 
lain. was a chfljy. distant 
figure uninterested in his off¬ 
spring and fiercely devoted to 
his work. He was the elder 
brother of Somerset Maugh¬ 
am. although the two re¬ 
mained always bitterly anta¬ 
gonistic "It’S very sad my 
father is convinced that you 
dislike him," Honors elder 
sister once ventured to her 

unde, hoping perhaps ro elidt 
a denial. But the aged Somer¬ 
set Maugham stuttered in 
reply: “He is p-p-perfecdy 
correct I tliink he is the most 
detestable old gentleman." 

Somerset Maugham did not 
take to Honor either, perhaps 
offended by her childish tact¬ 
lessness — she once broached 
in'his presence the forbidden 
subject of his liaison with 
another man. Honor 
described herself as her un¬ 
de’s “least favourite niece". 
But though this did not worry 
her unduly — she hated the 
dreary holidays spent with 
him at Cap Feral — she was 
stricken by the knowledge that 
she was also a disappointment 
to her mother, whom she 
adored. While Honor’s broth¬ 
er and two sisters were all very 
bright. Honor had dyslexia, a 
condition that had not yet been 
recognised at that time She 
was always to remember sob¬ 
bing her heart out over Read¬ 
ing Without Tears, pron¬ 
ouncing the word god instead 
of dog. while her French 
governess berated her for her 
stupidity. 

It was only when she discov¬ 
ered her talent for drawing 
that her life changed. “She’s 
half-witted in most ways but 
she draws," everybody said. 
Art became Honor’s lifeline, 
and even in old age she would 
still confess that it was only 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

LORENZ - The fOXHtnl of 
Qtrfgopfter Lnrrar vrfll ate 
ptac* on Friday t4Ui 
February at St MJcftaaT* 
Church. The Grov«. 
HfebBalo. LMCob N« at 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

ANOERSON - A Sen** 
Thajdaclvtog for the life of 
Faro Andcnen «vf8 bcbsU at 

- stKtebdnQWrcb Dnwnw. 
West 80MCK at 1130 an on. 
Suattlo 2nd Math. 

O-SHANOHUN - Tbaa win 
baaSarvicearT&niatfrtHi 
tor ttw life of. Frank 
o-c*—on Wednesday 

: Mirflnattatl2nocpb»a 
BOUTS Church. Fleet Sums*. 

TAMLEY-CUARK* - A 

Loony) Win ba held at The 
Chorcb of the *“*£“**5: 
Howtlu Co-PoMln on 
Thursday. March l«b 1S96 
ailiBin __ 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE __ 

ROOFER - Lltt® 
who died February 13» 
1993. Most dearly 

- Mum. remembered with 
Bite, ao brave. Your tovW 
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DIRECTORY GIFTS 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

when drawing that she felt a 
complete self-amfidence- 

In 1937 Honor Earl became 
a prison visitor “1 have seen so 
many tragic people whose 
misery could have been avoid¬ 
ed by the right treatment." she 
said. Forming close friend¬ 
ships with prisoners in Hollo¬ 
way and in girls’ borstals she 
realised for the first time that 
"great good could coexist with 
great evil, and without the 
good being impaired." 

- Honor Earl was always to 
remain broad-minded in her 
outlook-' Indeed her brother 
Robin — a quixotic figure who 
lived a life of reckless extrava¬ 
gance and of a certain 
disrepute — dedicated his 
book about homosexuality 
The Wrong People to her. 
because he considered her the 
most liberal member of his 
family. 

Throughout her life she 
combined her talent for paint¬ 
ing — a skill which she 
compared to that of a perform¬ 
ing seal n have learnt how to 
do certain tricks") — with 
charitable work- During the 
war she fought to draw atten¬ 
tion to the waste of refugee 
talent to the war effort and 
raised funds for the All-Na¬ 
tions Voluntary Service 
League by selling her works. 
But, though she supported a 
wide range of charities, her 
principal concern was for 
under-privileged children. 
The proceeds of her exhibi¬ 
tions were donated to, among 
other causes, the National 
Council for the Unmarried 
Mother and Child. Save the 
Children, and the Actors* Or¬ 
phanage. For this last she did 
portraits of more than. 75 stage 
and’ film stars. She later 
followed it with an exhibition 
called Children of the Stars 
the proceeds of wfiich went to 
the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children. . 

Honor Earl also founded 
and acted as chairman of the 
Young Musicians Fund, a 
charity to help young people 
who showed outstanding mu¬ 
sical ability but whose parents 
were not in a position to pay 
for tuition. 

Though Honor Earl contin¬ 
ued to work into old age. she 
declared that she "looked for¬ 
ward like anything to dying". 
A lifelong member of the 
College of Psychic Studies, she 
had a great interest in the 
spirit world and believed her¬ 
self to have been visited by 
wraiths from the afterlife. 

Honor Earl’S husband Se¬ 
bastian predeceased her. She 
is survived by a son. 

Mercer Ellington, jazz 
trumpeter, composer and 

bandleader, died in 
Copenhagen on February 
8 aged 76. He was born in 

Washington DC on 
March II. 1919. 

DESPITE considerable achie¬ 
vements as a musician in his 
own right, Mercer Ellington's 
career was inextricably bound 
up with that of his father, 
Duke. Mercer played the 
trumpet in his father's band 
from 1965 until 1974. and was 
his copyist and road manager 
for longer than that. He also 
conducted whenever his father 
was indisposed or absent. 
Some of the brad's best- 
known hits (including Things 
Ain't What They Used To Be 
from 1941) were written by 
Mercer, yet for the most part 
he assumed a background 
roje, seldom publicly acknowl¬ 
edged by his father. 

The relationship between 
father and son was complex, 
at its worst becoming what 
Mercer described as a “cold 
war", but at its best leading to 
their collaboration on the bal¬ 
let Three Black Kings during 
Duke’s final illness and stay in 
hospital. It was never easy for 
Mercer to establish his inde¬ 
pendence as a musician, even 
after his father's death in 1974, 
when Mercer took over the 
Ellington Orchestra. In his 
autobiography Duke Elling¬ 
ton wrote: “My son... is dedi¬ 
cated to maintaining the lustre 
of his father’s image." 

Mercer Kennedy Ellington 
was bom before his father 
became famous. When his 
mother. Edna, separated from 
his father in the late 1920s he 
moved to New York with his 
grandparents, who made a 
home for the increasingly 
successful Duke in Edge¬ 
combe Avenue. Harlem. Mer¬ 
cer grew up with his father’s 
younger sister Ruth, and he 
leamt the rudiments of com¬ 
position listening half-awake 
to his father pla^ng the piano 
in the small hours of the 
morning. 

Mercer showed a talent for 
composition, helped by his 
father “He’d leave me prob¬ 
lems to solve by the time he got 

back... he never pm a note 
down, but he scratched out 
what was in poor taste." 
Mercer then entered the Acad¬ 
emy of Musical Art to study 
composition, saxophone rad 
trumpet 

Duke’s band recorded Mer¬ 
cer's compositions from the 
late 1930s, bur when Mercer 
formed his awn band in 1939, 
despite his father's advice to 
capitalise on his name and 
play Duke's music, Mercer 
steadfastly refused. After a 
short spell in the Services with 
Sy Oliver’s US Army Band, 
Mercer led his own group for 
much of the 1940s. issuing his 
first discs in 1946. The pianist 
on those records was the 
English critic Leonard Feath¬ 
er, who fanned a record 
company with Mercer in the 
early 1950s. 

Mercer became a successful 
arranger, producer and man¬ 
ager. and he went on to 
produce record sessions for 
the rest of his life, including 
one with deo Laine only last 
year. He joined Cootie Wil¬ 
liams’s band in the 1950s as 
trumpeter and road manager. 

before repeating the job with 
Duke. 

Mercer’s first years leading 
his late father's band were 
successful, and he performed 
many of the longer composi¬ 
tions Duke had only played a 
few times in public. As the 
older members left or died, the 
band drifted farther from 
Duke’s legacy. Mercer direct¬ 
ed his father’s music in the 
Broadway show Sophistical- 
ed Ladies in the early 1980s. 
but at the rad of the decade he 
settled in Copenhagen, only 
sporadically returning to New 
York for occasional band¬ 
leading. 

He made some excellent 
recordings with his late 
father's band, including his 
own extended suite Music Is 
My Mistress. He supervised 
the acquisition by the Smith¬ 
sonian Institution of the El¬ 
lington archive of scores, 
and similarly passed the 
recorded legacy to Danish 
Radio. 

He is survived by two 
daughters and two sons, in¬ 
cluding the guitarist Edward 
Ellington II. 

TREVOR RUS SELL-COBB 
Trevor RusseU-Cobb, 

public relations 
consuttantand 

bibliophile, died on 
January 31 aged 77. He 

•was born on February 3. 
1918. 

TREVOR RUSSELLCOBB’S 
pioneering monograph Pay¬ 
ing the Piper The Theory and 
Practice of Industrial Patron¬ 
age, was avowedly a work of 
propaganda, designed to per¬ 
suade businessmen rad ind¬ 
ustrialists to spend heavily on 
supporting artists and the 
arts. Published in 1968. it 
championed an unfamiliar 
cause which was largely 
achieved within a decade and 
is now conventional board- 
room wisdom. 

Trenchandy and profession¬ 
ally argued. Paying the Piper 
took as its premise that “the 
arts are vitally important not 
so much in solving human 
problems as in helping us fed 
that we all face them togeth¬ 
er". This struck a chord 
among businessmen and poli¬ 
ticians to whom the Beatles 
were still a new phenomenon, 
rad the light-hearted apho¬ 
risms which introduced each 
section on the individual arts 
— Augustus John’s “If you 
don’t shut up 111 paint you as 
you are", for instance, or 
Quiiier-Couch’s “if you think 
a public meeting can compose 
a ballad, just call one and see" 
— helped to attract an unex¬ 
pectedly wide audience. A long 
leading article in The Times 
Literary Supplement, prissily 
written and largely hostile, 
provided the author’s mill 
with welcome grist 

For a man to whom a love of 
books meant far more than the 
pursuit of his chosen profes¬ 
sion. such success was re¬ 
markable. Russell-Cohb's lib¬ 

rary of some 30.000 titles 
provided not only the fount of 
his exceptional "knowledge of 
literature but also the founda¬ 
tions of his small house in 
Pimlico; without their support 
his friends feared, its very 
walls would collapse. 

The son of a soldier and a 
singer — his mother taught at 
the Webber-Douglas School — 
Trevor Russell-Cobb was edu¬ 
cated at Wellington College 
and trained as a pianist at the 
Royal College of Music (“1 was 
Moisetwitch’s worst pupil", he 
used to say). In 1939. after a 
brief spell in the City, he 
enlisted in the Welsh Guards, 
serving with the Eighth Army 
rad rising to die rank of 
lieutenant-colonel. After the 
war he joined the British 
Council and, later, the techni¬ 
cal assistance department of 
the United Nations. 

In 1955 he found his profes¬ 
sional metier as a director of 
the firm of Campbell-Johnson. 
at that time one of London’s 
leading public relations con¬ 
sultants. His diems there in- 
duded the Tobacco Research 
Council rad Wainev Mann. 

whom he took with him when 
he set up his own public 
relations company some ten 
years later. 

Russell-Cobb. always his 
own roan, was also and par 
excellence a dub man — not in 
the modern sense (he did not 
belong to the Garrick, for 
instance) but in the 18th- 
century mode. He subscribed 
to coundess groups and 
learned societies: notably to 
the Royal Society of Arts, of 
which he was treasurer For 
five years, the Johnson Soci¬ 
ety. the William Morris Soci¬ 
ety. the Foundation for 
Ephemera Studies and the 
Omar Khayyam Club. For 25 
years he was a director of the 
English Chamber Orchestra 
and he was a trustee of the Sir 
John Soane’s Museum until 
his death. 

More than all else, Russell- 
Cobb loved to talk — about 
words, ideas, music, litera¬ 
ture, esperially about Dr John¬ 
son, whom he came to 
resemble. In conversation he 
usually chose to take the 
contrary, unexpected view, 
simply for die fun of it; he 
assumed in his companions a 
flatteringly wide knowledge, 
both general and esoteric, and 
if they failed to measure up he 
would enlighten them with 
grace as well as wit. In the 
preface to Paying the Piper he 
quoted Man Ray: “I have 
made some of my listeners 
think, and it sometimes made 
them angry, but I have also 
made others angry, and ir has 
made them think." In Trevor 
Russell-Cobb’s case. for 
“angry" read happy. 

Trevor Russell-Cobb is sur¬ 
vived by a son and daughter of 
his first marriage to Suzanne, 
who also survives him, and by 
two sons of his second wife. 
Nan, who died in 1979. 

GROUP THEATRE 
"ON THE FRONTIER" 

By W.H. Auden and Christopher Isher- 
wood. Music by Benjamin Britten. 

Dr. Other Tborvald_.Tristan Rzuson 
Mrs. Thorvald---Mary Barton 
EricThorvakl_„-- -Eric Berry 
Martha Tborvald___Ever ley Gregg 
Colonel Hussek-* — rw-ii Wintcr 
louisa V rod try-----Juliet Mansel 
Anna Vrodny-Lydia Lopokova 
Oswald Vrodny_John Moody 
Lessep--Hugh Grant 
Manners___!__Man Rot/e 
Valerian--:-Wyndhani Goldie 
Aiving-Nigd Fitzgerald 
Corpora] Grimm_^_Ian Dawson 
The Guida/rto_— ____Ernest MOloa 

Though, in its Utter end. this play does 
not go beyond an advocacy of hatred and 
of heroic death on the barricades, and is. 
therefore, slashed across by'the familiar 
confusion of those who will not or cannot 
distinguish between a political dislike of 
war and a spiritual perception of the 
futility of all violence, it is conspicuously 
more mature and. in the highest sense, 
more charitable than, the dramatists’ 
other work. It is, too, steadier in 

ON THIS DAY 
Februaiy 13,1939 

On the Frontier was one of the three 
plays WJi. Auden wrote in collabor¬ 
ation with ChristopherIsherwood in the 
7930s — the others were The Dog 
Beneath the Skin and The Ascent of F6. 

dramatic movement, less flippant in 
lone, simpler in structure, and happily 
free from those interludes of farcical 
defiance that have in the past seemed to 
associate the idea of revolution with ihe 
pulling away of chairs by turbulent 
nephews or the laying dawn of orange- 
ped by intellectual street-urchins. A 
genuine attempt has been made to stale 
the view of a great capitalist and to 
attack him with argued satire. Even the 
dictator of Westland, while being held 
up as a hysterical lunatic, is considered 

with seeing eyes, and Mr. Ernest Milton 
is enabled to draw a portrait of a human 
being with humour in its terrors and 
truth in its extravagancies. 

Two States. Ostnia rad Westland, go 
to war. The follies of extreme national¬ 
ism, the delusions and sufferings of the 
peoples, the deadly similarity of propa¬ 
ganda, from whatever source, the use¬ 
lessness of warlike effort-—all these are 
set out in scenes, adroitly interlocked, 
which carry the audience from a small 
home in one country to a like home in the 
other, or front the tgnehes into the 
presence of a dictator. IJfccharacters are 
seldom allowed to renralh impersonal 
symbols, but are endowed with enough 
individuality and life lo enable recitation 
to cease and acting to begin .. - The 
point to remark about the play as a 
whole is that, altogether apart from hs 
merits or demerits as propaganda, it has 
a considerable spark of theatrical life, 
and can be watched whh continuous 
interest even by those who do not conte to 
a theatre in the same spirit in which they 
attend a political meeting. 



18 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Search for 
directors 
is made 
easier 

TWO registers of non-executive 
directors for smaller companies 
have been launched, one by Kings¬ 
ton Smith, the chartered account¬ 
ant. the second by the Institute of 
Directors. 

Potential directors will not have 
to pay a charge to appear in the 
Kingston Smith Gro-NED regis¬ 
ter. but they will be screened. 
Companies mil be provided with 
two or three suitable candidates 
for a fee of £500 plus VAT. 

The loD Directors Direct service 
wiil provide small firms with the 
CVs of suitable candidates. The 
service costs ES50 plus VAT. David 
Treadwell loD head of board ap¬ 
pointments, said: “An independent 
voice on a board, whatever the size 
of the company, enhances good 
decision-making which ultimately 
leads to improved profitability. 
Essentially the role is to bring out¬ 
side objectivity to what can so 
easily become a cosy and possibly 
complacent executive team." 

Michael Snyder, Kingston 
Smith senior partner, said: "Our 
expectation is that if more smaller 
companies take the right kind of 
non-executives on to their board, it 
will contribute to a healthy and 
more successful small business 
sector." He added that companies 
with non-executive directors pro¬ 
duce significantly higher profit 
margins and that the most success¬ 
ful entrepreneurs are those that are 
open-minded and listen to outside 
advice. 

He adds: “Applicants for the 
Gn>-NED register must have dir¬ 
ect experience of running smaller 
businesses, or have been closely 
involved in advising them. A non¬ 
executive director in a smaller 
company must be of real practical 
value and prove their worth in a 
measurable way. In big com¬ 
panies, they often have a police¬ 
man-like role, keeping an eye on 
the executives on behalf of the 
shareholders." 

Mr Snyder said non-executive 
directors would expect annual fees 
starting at £5,000 and would 
attend monthly board meetings 
and be available for ad hoc advice 
and consultation. 

Further information from: 
Kingston Smith. Devonshire 
House, 146 Bishopsgate. London 
EC2M 4JX or from the loD board 
appointments on 0171-4513259. 

Rodney Hobson 

A hard journey to success 
in the world of travel 

TOE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 13 1996 

Shortfall in training 
for managers * 

Barbara Trigg 

meets a woman who 

is now passing on 

her determination to 

succeed to others Personal tragedy drove Alpa 
Shah into business on her 
own. After she and her hus¬ 
band arrived in Britain 

from Kenya in 1988, she obtained 
work as a systems analyst in a trav¬ 
el agency. Then in 1991 she was 
made redundant. Shortly after¬ 
wards her husband died on a visit 
to the US to make plans for the fam¬ 
ily to settle there. She was left with 
a five-year-old son and no income. 

“I wanted to work, but a nine-to- 
five job was out of the question," 
said Ms Shah. She particularly did 
not want to leave her son. Vikesh, 
in the care of someone else so soon 
after he had lost his father. Uncer¬ 
tain of what to do. she attended a 
two-week business course specifi¬ 
cally for women, run by the Ealing 
Cooperative Development Agency, 
which gave her advioe on how to set 
up in business. She derided to open 
a travel agency from home. 

First she bought a limited com¬ 
pany “off the shelf". Then with a 
borrowed desk and chair, a type¬ 
writer and an arrangment to use 
someone else^s fax. she started 
trading as Alvic Hotel Reservation 
Servioes. She did not want to be just 
any travel agent and decided to 
specialise in the music industry. 
She tried to persuade a family 
friend, who was a road manager in 

□ Exporters aiming for editorial 
coverage in foreign newspapers 
can obtain help from the Central 
Office of information. A new 
service includes writing by a 
professional journalist, transla¬ 
tion, processing of photographs 
and distribution to the foreign 
press through UK diplomatic 
posts. The cost is £30 for the first 
country and £40 for each addition¬ 
al one. Contact: Simon Holder on 
0171-261 8422. 

□ A helpline for small businesses 
has been launched in Wales by 

THE framing needsofsmall firms 
•are'not.being met, according to a 
.report fry a Cambridge.academic. 
Much bf.wbat is brwjffer is geared 

.report by a.Cambridge.academic. 
Much of.wbatis ortofkr is geared 
to large companies and seen by 
awtCT-managere as'&i-.tbb tiieoret- 
ical Government-provided train- 

;nigs:dftennmsuitabfe.^‘ 
The -report. Developing Manag¬ 

ers for tfie- Siahd-Aionk Business, 
shows there if.not yet a developed 
■Vl -*--^— - —• — -~ *— . 

By Sally Watts 

.11 firms Those with fewer than 20 regard¬ 
ing to a £50 a day as the maximum. Tfro*? 
K vridi up to 100 employees say HOO. 
i geared Nor surprismgly^managers favour 
seen by free or subsidised training or rax 
Wt- concessions, plus readily available 

I train- . advice. . ‘ 
•••■- - - Training averages 2-3*2 days a 
\4anag- ■ year. About 20 per cent have more 
usineS, than seven days; a quarter of firm* 
velODed with fewer than 200 have none. Ad-_ snows mere is.not yera aeveiupeu wiui -7 . 

mtoketfbr training ~m;this. sector, vice on trauung is mainlyfrom me 
Barry;: Welch; fte author, until mining providers themsei^sana 
recently, FfcUow in -Mahagembit - from trainmg and enterpnffi amir 
Studies atr'DOwnnig College, be- - dls, but smaller firms seek advice 
litewKS . small" from professional institutions, per- 

“Never give up1*: the motto that led Alpa Shah to her own travel agency at Alperton, west London 

that industry, to give her a chance 
to handle travel arrangements. She 
reasoned that people bad to be 
given an opportunity or there 
would never be any new com¬ 
panies. Eventually he agreed. 

Her first show was Hollywood 
and Broadway, starring Loma Lufr 
and Wayne Sleep. She made all the 
travel arrangements for them and 
an entourage of 30 people on a six- 
week tour, “it was a real test," she 
said. “Hotels wanted pre-payment 
and no one would lend me the 
money. I had to convince hotel 
managers that my business was 
credible with just a business plan. 

British Telecom and the Welsh 
Office, with financial help from the 
European Regional Development 
Fund. The service has the support 
of Tecs, enterprise agencies and 
local authorities. Firms wanting 
advice on topics including 
premises, finance, export opportu¬ 
nities and recruiting staff can 
contact an adviser familiar with 
the caller’s local area. More than 
48.000 new businesses have been 
set up in Wales during the past 12 
years and one in seven of the 
workforce now runs his/her own 
business. The Business Connect 

The music industry was totally 
male-dominated. Although I did 
not face racial discrimination. I 
faced discrimination because I am 
a woman. But I made up my mind: 
never in my life will I give up." By 
then she had decided her selling 
point would be a 24-hour service to 
meet the late-night requirements of 
the entertainment industry. 

Her first client took her at her 
word and rang at 230am to make 
changes to the travel arrange¬ 
ments. At the end of die tour they 
were so satisfied that they intro¬ 
duced her to other promoters — 
and she was on her way. One of her 

early clients was the London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, which re¬ 
sponded to a mailshot. Ithas stayed 
with her ever since. Others include 
Elaine Paige, Philip Schofield and 
pop groups, in 1994 she took-on 
three staff. Four months ago the’ 
company expanded to offer travel 
services to the public and moved 
into premises in Alperton. west 
London. Last May she organised a 
seminar to help women to set up in 
business, ft was- attended by 110 
women, two of whom have , fol¬ 
lowed her lead. •,. 

Alvic Travel is on 0181900 9689 

firingof iconosro^'.bebause' they. 
Vdepejntf aijirdy dti -tiie^mahager's 

skilL anifprofesiohalismi^ 
"Although/die; sector- 15 widely 

recognised as underpinning the 
: economy.- ie may be' underperform-~ 
ing significant through -lack of 
vital skills,:-the Tepdrt-suggests. 
Owner-managers: in whom alTthe. 
rates and prospects of business are 
concentrated, are specially vulnera¬ 
ble and needPsuppocL; v \ 

■Ibe.survey shows the: problems 
small businessesface in contrast to 

.cxappraie concerns; eariy.faagUrty, 
dependence on a. small -number of ' 
people, shortage of resources, diffi¬ 
culty., in raising finance* emphasis ~ 
on current and short-term ^priori- 

: ties, a need for versatility and skills ■ 
'which change with growth and a 
demand -for . access toexternal; 
advioe and assistance., '- • ■ 

Nearly half tiifr managers inter-/ 
viewed do not find framing effect- :; 
ire/'especially in recruitment and 
planning. .Yet mastmanagers see 
training as a strategic investment, 
_  ■ j__i . ■ ■ i.„ r   ■ 

sonal contacts, accountants or 
banks rather than Tecs, “which still 

: have to establish their credentials”. 
. Programmes should group par-; 
ticipants according to their. 

- business’s stage of development; 
combine personal and business de-’ 
vdopment, respect managers' 
knowledge of their firm and emph- 

" asise mutual help and networking., 
Programmes are best held after the 
working day, with a light buffet 

• provided, for three hours, once a 
week for ten weeks. 

— 

Mk r# ws 
provided: it gives value for. matey, 
is at the right level ind is practicdr- 
Cost is afrig ccricfern.for firms of . ■*. 
between 25 and 50 * efr^toyees:.. “IfsTrom my bank manager" 

number, which is charged at local 
rate, is 0345 969 798. 

□ A one-day conference an Lab¬ 
our and small and medium enter¬ 
prises will be addressed by Tony 
Blair, the Labour leader, Margaret 
Beckett, the DTI Shadow Minister, 
and Barbara Roche, the Opposi¬ 
tion spokeswoman on small firms, 
at the Gibson Hall: London, on 
March 20. Other speakers indude 

Tim MelviDe-Ross from the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors and lap Peters of 
NalWest Bank. Details from Neil 
Stewart Associates. 11 Dartmouth 
Street. London SWIH 9BL. 

□ The national franchise exhibi¬ 
tion will be held at the, NEC, 
Birmingham from October 4 to 6. 
The show has been moved to a 
larger hall after heavy advance, 
bookings at the end of last year’s: 

exhibition, whidi;L attracted -T#j 
companies. Y 

□ The business stogefc; -service 
piloted by National V^fistminster' 
Bank in the North West arid the .. 
Thames-Valley hasfreen extended' 

; fo tfre :wfrole country. The; banfe ;- 
estimaites that private investors;- 
wishing to back small finns.-have;- . 
funds totalling£2-4 billion Y - ?' 

OTendering' "for. Government 
Contracts* the DTI guides advises > 
small businesses® selling to the 
public sector, with.giadeJmesTon/., 

public purchaangthatinclude £40 
bdliozi: spent each year by central 
government mid EM million by the 
NHS: Nearly 50 departments and 

: agencies are listed, with their main 
purchasing iareas. Copies by quot- 
ipfe URN95/896 fron|i DTI-Small 
FSrms *Pablications, Adrnaii 528, 
Ldndon SW1W8YT. 

□Hingstpn Pubfishir^.'has pro- 
duccd-a book, The.Greatest Guide 
to Home-Based. Business, the third 
in a series: of- guides for small 
businesses: Copies cost.E7.95 from 
iWH-SmSh-L1-. • 

BUSINESS FOR SALE | BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FRANCHISES: 

RICH MAH - 
POOR MAN ! 

If you prefer the first 
option, the easy way, and 
are of management 
cafibre. Cad: 

01933 272275 

mm 

OSTRICH FARMING 
Ml., .1.1 

GENERAL 

Announcing 

I IT 11'A 
NcnsleUer 

For the wholesale public disposal of goods from the official depanments pf: 

HM Customs and Excise Liquidators, Receivers 

kndngaUCMaa 
OP Jo 70% pioRt pw 1 

• 3 amt na prexaw t» 

M Mu nr Uta o 
your own (Mn 1 aent 

DaniMWiito ap to 25] 

m 
mmtd\ 

it. i li!»i d 

atfrggw lA'!,1ii’^iTTr- 

Tet'01477 500777 
Fax: 01477 500677 

PINSTRIPE 
r • Cini;1 '.-o in:- 

WHAT’S THE 

BIG IDEA? 

0171*436•1127 

The Home Office 
The Police, County Courts 
The Ministry of Defence 

The Official Receiver 
HM Collector of Taxes 

Transport Lost Property 
Public Utilities - 

Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Practitioners 
Local Authorities, NHS 

The Sheriff’s Office 
The Post Office, Bailiffs 

The United States 
Department of Defense 

Nationwide coverage of over LOOP no-re sene price auctions even’ month. 

from the tool asset sales of conqnnies in receivership to the offer for purchase of sarfen and 
recovered pmsessiotK. from the auctions of confiscated contraband to bqjg-sak MoD ne»-ond- 
used replacement sales, from (be clearance of transport department aid airport undairned effects 
aid post office uafeiiveraWe parcels so the disposal of local authorin' and udliiy vdoktes, propem 

and land. Nit restricted to dealers ad traders. Open to all member of the puMic. A publication 
featured by BBC Television and Radio. The Independent, Businesses aid Asm and referred by 

the DTi. Dot, HMSO. HM Custons & Excise aid The Small Bisines Advice Genre. 

ACORN MOBILITY 
SXAJRXIFTS NEW 

& RECONDITIONED _ . 

► 5 year warranty now available 

• Thousands of satisfied customers 

• Buy direct from the A 
manufacturer Hi 

► National 24 hr <M__ J&Z 
breakdown cover 

• Open 7 days _ 

* RKWBcnrfiaraFKEEiaoofaHgnioaqMK 

01274 722600 
’r Ikade eaqnldes'•rdcmM far Mtr new ttC Staidift 

DETECTIVF^ 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT EXPORT 

AGENCY 

ImUd Itoi Price AlAfldiM fa*SAt Real Price At Arnica 
vwGotrtrri £5.000 £UM 30We45ngD[tssQ £3^0 £S3? 
Mio PTwexiifO esn 08 FhraJr 028 spouse* cum rt5M> 
GEtaotCiu £W) £3 An Office Dei £60 C 
no«ecrDEK!DOC*CD £30Q 155 Difante esr. 06 

GntnnR*iigT3±ic £150 flfl lOOCaspdsrGeoes £5® a 
Hitsifijjljc Equfmo* £600 £33 JjgiarXiSCifcTBit £HJtoi am 
Compiler Deign S/tfnn £*jond AM !fi ecb \fcti'k Rmr £1® £11 
Sasapffir £100 £H £350 M2 

GsdnSknmer £70 E AXCm&umf Sjrdcai <2110 e 
NEC Office Hue Skuus £3» 0 launj Onbcpnfe Bed fflM £7 

SO B Lap: Gratae* B5P £90 

jlIjooo £10 FcmdOil hnBBg con £2 

Lxntinta m £5 Osigna Grau Qddtsy £-») £35 

TMConflasDntl! £3C0 M from Wjdwg Mnctar £380 £75 

Tana FnAfifi Turf £17.00(1 09 TMttasofSs £280 £11 

Sain Gander £1W £340 naaeerlG-RSysEBi £501 Cl 

A Sa of Gab dote £360 £1S Often'iRand ISO ti 

!p255S3p! BsuLReste t today jid 

cbm Britt mantito tew fix only 09.70 (usual pice £59.70k Simply axqjte and rctera the 
.. ■ " , ._ J__ JJ_f-I_f . -... -f . - 

■His 

V;:'.7Tri.,ffT 
RBOSTRAITONQ 

Ooum to. HdWcr-— 

iteran Nonber-—— ■ 

aamahnlcaifiawja*J».,wlfn||n|wWlTBt 

WHAT TYPE OF FRANCHISE 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? 

IT you want a franchise in poaas, carpet cfambg 
or car ser?kiii& we’re w« for yoa. 

BUT if yro tie looking for i franchise m a profession*! bw5ae» 

area;; i flanebise: which afSas a tavice to pw wauaariQ; wfardi 
provides jus wiA continnon top qoafiy sa^xat to ensure yoar 
saocEss, then TheMatke^faDePnodasemij wefl be lor you. 

Tie Mzdxrpbce is > toed pobfishiBg frandase. To socceed with 
ns youll need soasd basmess aperience, the abSilf to invest 
fiSJXIJ to bade yoar confidence in yonrows abi&ie^ and the 

Ifyou btBeve you are nedy a succeed, pbesetdepkoK 
01823 664778jv a taspsctBs. 

MCcxBBfa Farit, Foot 0^ West MMbadi.B742QB. 

^ A GENUINE NO RISK 
% BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

NOIHVESmENTBEQUmBD 
far HOME SHOPPING - 

THE RETAIL REVOLUTION 

NOTICE TO READERS 

Whilst we take reasonable precautions: 
with aH advertisements, readers are 
strongly advised to take profenionaf ~ 

advice before paying a deposit or entering 
into any financial commitment.- 

-: URGENTLY v -- 
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Court of Appeal 
LAW 19 

_____ Law Report February 131996 

Deposit of deeds does not create charge 
Ri.L.n-_-- . O 

United Bank of Kuwait pfc V 
Salrii) and Others 
Before U>rtl Justice >«*»» imi 
Justice ftter Gibson and Lord 
Justice Phillips 
Podgromt February 2J 

**■» * of the liw tf Property 
PnwisfonsjAia 

1989. which provided fat a dis- 
position**an interest in land had 
® bejin wntm^ in a document . ^ ,_ 
signed fry both parties incwporai- Juapneni debt, together with costs 
mg afl the terras of the agreement, ‘“™ starutniy interest fram-.the 

sestahtkkMnfU ’ • dale- of judgment1 aeafnst. TiitHt 

The plaintiff m September 1991 
judgment in the Qtken’s 

Bench Division against S-in the 
Sum of.E229jBI5.17. being principal 

interest due bum him in 
resPec* - of banking facilities 
granted to him by the plaintffL - 

In October 1992 the plaintiff 
obtained a charging order nisi, 
made, absolute in November 1992. 
m brder to secure and etifarce that 

i 

. abolished the long established rule 
fat a mere deposit of title deeds ' 
relating to a property by way of 
securny created a valid equitable 
roortgageor charge of the property 
without more. 

The Qturt of Appeal so held in a 
resaved judgment dismissing the 
appeal of the third defendant. : 
Socfete Genfxale Alsadenne de 
BanqueSA f SoGenAH. from part 
Of the judgmeni of Mr Justice 
Chadwick (The Times July 7,1994- 
p995] 2 WLR 94) in the Chancery 
Divisioo when he granted a 
declaration that, as between 
SoGenAl and fa plaintiff bank. 
United: Bank of Kuwait pic. 
SoGsiAl did qm bold any .equi¬ 
table mortgage or charge over the 
undivided share belonging to The 
first defendant, Hadi Hsqi Sahib 
CTl.m fa proceeds of sale of fa 
property known as.37c Htgofan* 
Avoiue. Hampstead. London. 

Mr Christopher Pymont for the 
third defendant: Mr James 
Munfay, QC, for the plaintiff; the' 
fipt and second defendants did not 
^pear and were not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB-, 
i SON said- that since Russel v 

Russel ((17829 1 Bro CC 269) a 
deposit of tide deeds relating to a - 
property by way of security had • 
been taken to create an equitable 
mortgage of the property without 
any writing, outwit] (standing set - 
tnm 4 of the Statute of Rraiids 1677 
and its successor, section 40 of the 
Lawof Property Act 192$, ' 

judgment against inter 
Ma. S~s interest in.the freehold, 
property. - ' 

The present prooedii 
brought to enforce the ch 
order, but nehherSnor the l_ 
defendant, his wife, jram owner 
and person in possession of fa 
property, had taken any. substan¬ 
tial. part. The real issue ' was 
therefore between fa.phuntifTand 
SoGmAl-whfch claimed an equi- 
taWc mortgage over STs interest 

erty .should stand as 
held that an agreement to 
what S could not charge, -namely 
both tbe legal title and. beneficial 
interest1 in the property, in, fa 
absence of some statutory pro- 
hlbitinn. would be * effective to 
create an equitable charge over ST: 
undivided share, but that section 2. 
of fa 1989 Act was such statutory. 
prohibition. > , ... . 

" HIsJLardship said far section 2 
. was enacted'.tQ.{pw effect to fat 
"parr'of fa’ Law Commission* 
report on Transfer of land Formal¬ 
ities for Contracts for Sale etc of 
Land (Law .Cbm.No 164; June 29, 
1987) which recommended repeal 
of section- 40'of. the 192S Act and \ 
abobtion of-the doctrine at part 
performance, proposing ~ new 
requirements for the making of a 
.contract .for the safe or other 
disposition of an interest in land- . 

Thus; by section X a contract for ; 
a-mortgage of or charge in-any- 

The deposit by way of security 
was treated as prima fade evi¬ 
dence of a contract lo mortgage. 

. and .as part performance offal 
comma equity regarded Thar as 
done which ought to be done. 

Mr Pymont submitted, inter 
alia:. -. 
1 "That nothing1 in the 1989 Act 
expressly or by necessary implica¬ 
tion repealed the 1925 Aa and later 
fegislabor, recognising and extend¬ 
ing fa scope of a.security by 
deposit of title deeds. He drew 
attention . lo modem com- 
menta tors* conclusions that section 
2 was not intended to repeal fa 
ruk: see Snells Equity (29th edi¬ 
tion (1990) pp444-445); Cheshire 
and Bum's Modem Law of Real 
Property (J5th edition 0994) p670l 
and “informed dealings with land 

That claim was based on. inter , interest in land or in fa prooecds 
alia, an advance of. CDOlOOO made . of sale.af. land'could ooly.be mafte 
by SoGenAl tpS in Sqrtbnber 1990 
which was treated as between 

. them as a series oi successively 
rarttwed time deposits by SoGenAl 
with S . Ar no time did the wife 
authorise S* lawyers to bokf ihe 
land certificate to fa order of 

- SoGenAl. Consequently, SoGenAl 
did not have security over the 
interest 

. They asked S* lawyers to set for 
them in order to regularise.fa 
security arrangements in respect 
of the property. No legal mortgage 
was executed by S and his wfle. 
although by August 1992 corres- 
pandenre contained a dear indica¬ 
tion that S accepted SoGenAl was 
seemed- in respect of the time 
deposit current for fa time being 

. since he held fa legal certificate' 
for the property id .SoGenAl* 
onto. • ■ * 

The judge below assumed Si 
would have been estopped hum 
denying at agreement between. 
SoGenAl and Mm that fa prop-. 

in writing and, only if the written 
document. incorporated _aB. fa 
terms.which fa parties had ex- 

. pressJy agreed. arid was signed by 
or tin behalf of each party. It was 

' not suggested .far there was any 
sudi document in the present case. 

The judge had correctly con¬ 
cluded (atplIO) fat facbuits had 
consistently treated fa .role that a 
deposit of title deeds for fa 
purpose -of-securing a debt-op¬ 
erated, without' more; as an equi¬ 
table mortgage or charge as 
contract-based, and the 'courts 
were concerned to establish. by 
presumptiott inference or -evi¬ 
dence. what the parties intended, 
and then to enforce their common 
interest as an agreement. 

H|s Lordship emphasised the 
essential contractual foundation of 
die rule as demonstrated in the 
authorities, mote recently in In re 
Wallis SSimnumds (Builders) Ltd 
fl!974j 1 WLR 391) and In re Alton 
Corporation Q1985) BCLC 27). 

after section 2" Bendy and 
Coughlan ({199(5 10 Legal Studies 
P32S. 34IL 

His Lordship differed with 
reluctance •frotn such distin¬ 
guished lawyers but was not 
persuaded their views were cor-' 
reel. The citation and reference to 
earlier legislation was now subject 
to and hi fa light of fa 1969 AcL 
The new formalities required by 
section 2 governed all dispositions 
of interests in land. 
2 There was nothing in the Law 

- Commission's report to suggest 
that security by deposit of tide 
tods was in tended to be affected 
or was even considered. 

‘ His Lordship said that fa 
inclusion of contracts to gram 

in the report* pro- 
was made plain in para¬ 

graph 43. and as security by 
deposit of title deeds took effect as 
an agreement (o mortgage, in logic 
there was no reason why security 
by deposit of title deeds should 
have been .excepted from fa 
proposals. 

In any event if the wording of 
section 2was dear, as his Lordship 
believed it was. fa absence from 
the report of a reference to security 

by deposit of tide deeds could not 
alter fa section* effea. 
3That the rule that a deposit of title 
deeds created a mortgage was not 
dependent on any actual comma 
between fa parties, although, if 
there was one, fat contract would 
govern the parties'rights, li had to 
comply with section 2 bur that did 
nor affect the legal presumptions 
or inferences which arose when 
fare was a mere deposit. 

His Lordship said fat it was 
dear from the authorities that the 
deposit was treated as nfouttable 
evidence of a contract to mongage. 
To allow inquiries, such as evt- 

. dence to establish whether omoi a 
deposit was intended to create a 
mortgage security over fa land 
and whether or not fa original 
deposit was intended at fa outset 
to be security for further advances, 
after fa 1989 Aa was quite 
inconsistent with section 2. requir¬ 
ing as it did that fa comma be 
made by a single document 
containing all fa terms of fa 
agreement if it was to be valid. 

It seemed dear fat fa deposit 
of title deeds took effect as a 
contract to mortgage and Ml 
within section 2. His Lordship 
agreed with (he judge below (at 
pill) that fa Law Commission's 
recommendation that contracts 
relating to land should be incor¬ 
porated in a signed document 
containing all the terms was 
dearly intended to promote cer¬ 
tainty, and that the new legislation 
was likely to have fa effea of 
avoiding disputes on oral evidence 
as lo the obligation which the 
parties intended to secure. 

Therefore, by reason of section 2. 
fa deposit of title deeds by way of 
security could not give a mortgage 
or charge. 

' Lord Justice Phillips gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Leggatt agreed with both. 

' Solicitors: Raddiffes ft Ca Clyde 
& Co. 

Court of Appeal 

Verdict on conspiracy 
count safe 

Assessment on future chance of employment too high 
Minstry of Defence v 
Nathan 
Before Mr. Justice Keene. Mr J. A. 
Scouller and Mr P. Dawson 
pudgmeot February 6J 
An industrial tribunal ought not to 
have assessed as 100 per cent the 
chance of a servicewoman dis¬ 
missed because she was pregnant 
returning to the foil 22-year period 
of her service in a case where the 
assessment of chance related to a 
long period of time subsequent to 
fa tribunal* decision 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by fa Ministry of Defence 
from a derision of a Newcastle 
upon Tyne industrial tribunal last 
Mart* awarding fa applicant 
Jane Nathan, compensation for 
unlawful discrimination bit the 

ground ol sol The ministry bad 
appealed on fa ground fat fa 
award was excessive. 

Mr Timothy Pitt-Payne for the 
minis&y; Ms Judith Beale for the 
applicant 

MR JUSTICE KEENE said that 
Mr Phr-Ftiyne had accepted that a 
finding of100 per cent chance was 
not necessarily perverse or an 
indication ofan error of law perse. 
But be argued that an assessment 
at 100 per cent when dealing with 
what would have happened over a 
long period oftimerequired escep- 
tiooaJ riraimstances. 

A distinction had to be. drawn 
boween cases* where the long 
periodbftiine had already passed 
and those where it related to a long 
period of time stetching into fa 
future when seed from the 

fa tribunal* derision. 

Where fa period had passed by 
fa time of die tribunal* assess¬ 
ment fa tribunal was able to look 
bade at what bad in fact happened 
and take that info account in the 
present case fa tribunal* finding 
of 100 per cent chance of the 
applicant serving for 22 years from 
her enlistment in Novonber 1982 
involved making 'a judgment 
about what might or might not. 
happen between Man* 1995 and 
the year 2004. 

Many unpredictable factors 
could affea the applicant* ability 
to serve throughout the remaining 
nine years (rf the 22 years of service 
including health, fa possibility of 
further children, fa uncertain ty of 
childcare and the risk of redun-. 

date of dairicy resulting from fa ten that " 

fa size of (he armed forties was 
decreasing. 

Mr Rn-Payne* argument was 
that do reasonable tribunal could 
be 100 per cent certain that the 
applicant would not have been 
affected by such possibQitiejs be¬ 
tween 1995 and 2004 and fa 
tribunal had either misdirected 
itself or fa derision was perverse. 

An assessment of a 100 per cent 
chance which related lo a future 
period was not necessarily per* 
verse. But fa further into fa 
future fa tribunal was having to 
look the more d ifBcul t it became to 

- regard a 100 per cent chance as a 
permissible option. * • 

Apart from .fa length of fa 
period fa permissibility of a 100 
per cent assessment depended on 
such factors as fa siength of fa 
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lORPORATE REMOVALS 
isBIGBUSINESS 

More and more companies are 
on the move and need •. 
specialist companies to move 
them, partlculaify in fas high 
tech world ol computers and 
sophisticated office equipment 
Business Moves Limited is one 
of the major players in tha . 
corporate moving sector and is 
now offering franchises in key 
areas: . 
A Established in 1B84 

A A unique Business ” 
Franchise 

a Own Marketing area 
a Comprehensive Training . 
A hiTBStmenf £66K* 

Including waitdBQcapltal 
a Potential eamfBgs £50K+ 

in year 3 
... 

Are )W an experienced manager with a background - 
in marketing services to the corporate sector ami 
looking far your own business? 

01734 864255 
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INVESTMENT 
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cards. COTS, aa tncomo boom 
mrnrtmrlsl tsnk accaanM 
flUsMoa Tel: 01572 
BM 448 FlOC 01679 868 876 

HON - STATUS 
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FNINCtPUU. umhn offer btld*- 
tna and. Nos ura praam 
loans. Any nropoaUJona oa 
•red. 01805 B7GOSO 
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Franchise 
Exhibitions 

::j-.rr. -Jrsr.1 

Franchisrgtuinsover£5^ 
tafficn every year 

BaotiiaeaHieS times mure 
® succeed fan otto 

Franchise ExhKtians, fa 
XJfCs leading quality franchise fwunv 
nwetfaUKssading Frarehsoa and 
gttB^ougfceesanfriypiopapnne. 

Exhibitors at oj»e or more events 
jndnde EssoPeteofeumCo Ltd, SnaOTty 
Snaps, Select Appointments Pfe, 1st &D 
UdfCird Connection Ltd, Domino s 
Pizza, Drinkmaster Ltd, VentroUa 
tiinaed,HoorCcweringslnteinaticm 

Converters, PDC Ltd 
Ltd and many others. 

£5,000to £1 
are available 

M 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 

A BASF in . Marble Area, moat 
ldam.IM.HntaaodKM.Mc 
<E6 19791 0171 25S 0077 

BANKRUPTCY Asaodalloa of 
Grsat BrflaJn and aslsaHL Esl 
1985. Tsu 014aa 668701. 

Prepared, tar * 
VAT vaners rasMvad. Fixaa 
fees. Can fm 0600 ooo 990 

BUSMESS ORANTS. Are you 
.nladng «n. Contact SOvnCresl 
Advtoory Sander for 
mavlea. Oiai 441 20H 

CmsoX * Mayfair Your own 
tuna Ho- Private MalHimr 
lay- Prestigious artdrf. Fax 
No.. VMceinaa fomnllng Eic. 
“ * OBtaK. 2 
Square. London W1X BHL-Tal 
0171 MB4»OFai4n 4 MB 

woH ooDect on a DO 
no ■ IW Ml (minimum deM 
XTTJSOO). 0171 458 0053 

COMPANY CREDIT 
fnatnnWv tar Cm. Searcha*. 
Cl 4. dRaceore. accounts. O0OO 
7ia ee» fmc 01254 822221 

LTD. COMPANIES C49 Brel, 
tat. daamy servica. Tel 0161 
939 906S/B72S Elverattr. 

EXPERrtHCED Freelance nan- 
aaemeoi coaaoitant is seeking 
new protects can: 0802 259 
270 Fax: 01277 575 518 

YOUR .OFFICE In London 7Op/ 
□ay. aecoOL man. Tel Ana. Fax. 
Tbs. Secs 6crv» 0171 436 0766 

LTD. ays. EBB aa me. vat res. 
only OS. Toll 0181 568 6786 
FlOC 0181 S69 8886 

LTD. cm UK/ofMiore wan 
bank A/CTa. ready to trade A no 
BabOUM* £498 - £988. Energies 
0161 929 9868._ 

OFFSHORE BANES 
AND INSURANCE 

COMPANIES 
. Fanned from USS 25.00a 
Antboeisod to undo worldwide 
iudadi0| UJt. nh counAs. 
sooflyvrity. Nooflsta ctedrl 
cart*, otfthore cotnpnRs A 

Call 0171 734 2738. 

.KNGMK HUMOR! 
•Mlcre H| Only U9 andj 

m»2r THaracartar Maddnee [ 
iorty £128. Mlilfrt Spy Casta* i 
‘orty £M& for a FREE cafelopuej 
or further Information Tel: 

iSTRSTWISE mwiKATKMS*! 
(01842)676842 WW ■ 

Sltadoo float 

I / M quaUfled 1993 available on 
dac/tapcC125Q 01706 B99618 

LTD COMPANIU + Bank A/c 
caan. Non Traded Gera sun- 
OBat price on/* £996. On?* 
C49S. T»L- 0161 90S 8909. 
MH " 

BBflALL OFFICES lo let In Cen¬ 
tral London. Awi 90 to 900attfT 

' moolhly U.wa avaDabte. accaes 
to conference IM raeettng 
roooa plu* lacralartBl aarvtcea. 
OnUM InctuBva rantm. Phooe 
0171 721 7000 or Fax 0171 
721 7109. -_ 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

■ XP 4B6/78M1B 
.16MB/01OMB 

Wtn95. 6 Mo*. Ota. 1 vr warr, 
rm§ £2548. now £1.999 01372 
377644 day 014BB 88*809 ava 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

CARPET TUBS Vnvna etyun 6 
coloun avafl frotm £2-90 each. 
Ctiequerhoart 0181 8*3 718Z 

AN OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

- COMPANY 
Has ia nock appioi 300 new 

desks and dtsin. 
Gn? tad Etbi oak. 

For imovoScr deiiwa> sale/ 
hire or itareranrr job. 
Tet012l 447 7322 
Fax: 0121 447.7467 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

0173* 883 609 no time wSm 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

/ LW4 
Industrial UnR,‘4,000 - 6X00 ao 
fL BaeOdoa / Greya / Tbumck. 
Wa are aa and oaar. aw epecu- 
lasor. Prorraw caab •HOentaat 
apalnee instant decteton. Tel 
01923 823 661 Itac 829 S72 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCBtTAINTY 

Dfsbyaitycan have catastrophic 
results. Wb provfdedfacn 
sdvioB and a comprehensfva. 
range of amazing elaaronlc f 
products. 

Maav.anqML. 0I8MS8 4J26I 
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TMltaOkMp load, London BO 6MV BESTflllfcHtSIS 

franchises 

NEW FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
ThsftntvmeHei 
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T<afc01B38 620122 

applicant* commitment to a ser¬ 
vice career, fa ease with which 
she would have pursued such a 
career as well as being a mother, 
the value attached to her by fa 
armed services, fa risk of redun- 
dancy, her health and her age. 

An industrial tribunal was nor 
obliged to make a discount in the 
percentage because some period of 
time in fa future was invotad but 
fa further into fa future one 
looked fa greater the opportu¬ 
nities for the vicissitudes of life. 

The majority of fa appeal 
tribunal considered that fa indus¬ 
trial tribunal* decision was out¬ 
side fa range of permissible 
options. To say that there was no 
possibility of anything happening 
during those years between 1995 
and 2004 which would lead to the 
cessation of fa applicant* service 
was stretching credulity beyond an 
acceptable limit 

It was irrational of fa tribunal 
to regard as a 100 per cent certainty 
fa prospect of fa applicant 
having continued iiv military ser¬ 
vice until 2004. The appeal would 
be allowed and fa case remitted to 
fa same tribunaL . . 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor: 
Alison Stoo. Durham. 

Regina v CrhAdhmaill 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Latham and Mr Justice Hooper 

(Reasons February 9] 
Where a trial judge refused de¬ 
face counsel* suggestion, made 
for the first time at fa end of die 
defence dosing speech, that an 
ahemaiive count of unlawful pos¬ 
session of otpksives should be 
added to an indictment charging 
conspiracy to cause explosions, the 
safety of fa jury* verdia of guilty 
on the conspiracy count could not 
bedoubted- 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
giving reserved reasons for having 
dismissed on February 1 fa ap¬ 
peal of Feilim Padraic 
OliAdhmaflL a former lecturer in 
sociology at fa University of 
Central Lancashire In Preston and 
an admitted member of the IRA 
against conviction at fa Central 
Criminal Court (Mr Justice 
Rougier and a jury) on a count of 
conspiracy to'cause an explosion, 
contrary to section 3{l){a) of fa 
Explosive Substances Act (883. He 
was sentenced to 25 years 
imprisonment An appeal against 
sentence was dismissed. 

Mr Geoffrey Robertson. QC. 
who did not appear below, and Mir 
Ben Emmerson for the appellant 
Sr Derek Spencer, QC, Solicitor- 
Genera]. Mr John Nutting. QC 
and Mr Richard Horwell for the 
Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the reasons of fa court 
said that fa appellant admittedly 
was knowingly in possession of 
explosives and ammunition, was a 
member of fa IRA and was acting 
on their behalf. 

He was arrested on February 21. 
1994 while dismantling the rear 
seats of a car. which had been 
under observation after it had been 
imported from Ireland on Feb¬ 
ruary 13. Concealed inside fa car 
boot and seat cavities were 17 

packages of Semiex. 17 detonators 
and other items including a gun 
and ammunition and umtorar 
booby traps. 

In his walla was a number of 
cigarette papers wrapped in cello¬ 
phane. some bearing a code en¬ 
abling phone calls and meetings to 
be arranged secretly and others 
bearing lists of possible military, 
political and strategic targets. 

The prosecution case was that he 
was to have played a cantroUmg 
role in a planned IRA bombing 
campaign to take place in England 
in early 1994. The defence case was 
that, despite fa admissions, fa 
evidence did not necessarily dis¬ 
close a settled conspiracy to carry 
out explosions. 

His Lordship considered in de¬ 
tail fa argued criticisms relating 
to fa trial and summing up and 
staled that they failed. 

Leave had been granted on 
February 1 at fa hearing of 
submissions on an application for 
leave to add an additional ground 
of appeal concerning the absence 
of any count charging a lesser 
offence than fa conspiracy count. 

In the course of his final speech, 
defence counsel told fa jury that 
he was going to invite fa prosecu¬ 
tion with fa judge* leave to add 
an alternative charge of unlawful 
possession of explosives, a charge 
of which fa appellant would not 
invite fa juiy lo aouuit him. 

The matter was thus raised for 
the first lime with fa prosecution 
and fa judge after fa defence 
speech. No count was added. 

Mr Robertson contended that 
fa refusal to add fa charge might 
have led to injustice. Fared with 
admissions by fa appellant that 
he was a member of fa IRA and 
that he had fa explosives with him 
at least with fa possibility of some 
future use being made of them in 
fa IRA* interest, the jury were 
likely to be hostile to him and 
reluctant to let him walk ouL It 
was submitted that fa jury might 
have convicted of the lesser charge 

rather than the conspiracy charge 
if they had had that option. 

Mr Robertson referred 10 R v 
Fairbanks fllWbj I WLR 12021. in 
which Loro Justice Mustill had 
said that a judge was obliged to 
leave the lesser alternative only if 
that was necessary in fa interests 
of justice, but that such interests 
would never be served in a 
situation where the lesser verdia 
simply did not arise in the way in 
whidi the case had been presented 
to the court. 

In Fairbanks careless driving 
was an alternative verdia capable 
of bong returned an the count 
before the jury of which fa 
appellant had been convicted. In 
die instant case their Lordships 
were concerned with fa sugges¬ 
tion that at the instance of fa 
defence or of fa judge and at the 
end of fa case, a further count 
should have ban added to the 
indictment. 

In R v Maxwell 01990] ] WLR 
401, 406) Lord Ackner had said: 
“What is required in any particu¬ 
lar case -where fa judge fails to 
leave an alternative offence to the 
jury is that the court, before 
interfering with fa verdict must 
be satisfied far fa jury may have 
convicted out of a reluctance to see 
fa defendant get dean away with 
what, on any view, was disgraceful 
conduct. If they are so satisfied, 
then fa conviction cannot be safe 
or satisfactory." 

The Lord Chief Justice said that, 
after considering the course which 
fa trial in fa present case look, 
fa count which was before the 
jury and fa count which was 
proposed should be added, their 
Lordships saw no reason to doubr 
fa safety of the jury* verdict. 

Accordingly, the additional 
ground of appeal failed and the 
appeal against conviction was 
dismissed. The sentence was not 
manifestly excessive. 

Solicitors: B. M. Bimberg ft Co, 
Camden; Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. Headquarters. 

Single application valid 
In re William Pidries pic 
Before Mr Justice Ranee 
(Judgment February b| 
A single originating application 
under fa Insolvency Aa 1986 
could be issued m respect of a 
number of separate companies in 
respect of fa receivership of those 
companies. There was no need to 
issue a separate originating sum¬ 
mons in respect of each separate 
company. 

Mr Justice Ranee so ordered in 
fa Chancery Division on an 
application made by William Pick¬ 
les fa on a single document 
intituled in fa name of all 14 

-companies, thereby reducing fa 
cost by £1.560- 

Mr Matthew Collings for fa 
companies. 

MR JUSTICE RATTEE said 
that fa liquidator of William 
Pickles pic and 13 other companies, 
which had fonnerly been wholly 
owned subsidiaries, sought leave 
to issue one single originating 
application under the 1986 Aa for 

directions relating to fa marshal¬ 
ling of securities and cenain inter¬ 
company indebtedness. 

Hie only point was whether fay 
reason of anything under that Act 
or fa Insolvency Rules (SI 1986 No 
1925) made thereunder it was 
pennissihfe to issue a single 
application in respect of matters 
which were common to all fa 
companies or whether H was 
necessary to issue 14 separate 
applications, involving extra costs 
of £1,560. 

His Lordship had been referred 
to In re a Company fll984j BCLC 
307). where Mr Justice Mervyn 
Davids had declined to allow a 
similar application that a angle 
petition should be allowed under 
section 75 of fa Companies Aa 
1980 with regard to a number of 
companies which were not m any 
group although there were com¬ 
mon shareholders. 

His Lordship referred to rule 
7.26(1) of fa 1986 Rules: "Every 
proceeding under Pans I to VII of 
fa Aa shall, with any necessary 

additions, be intituled ‘in fa 
matter of (naming fa company to 
which fa proceedings relate)' and 
'in the matter of the Insolvent^ Aa 
1986" 

But the reference to a single 
company included reference to the 
plural mid he accepted the sub¬ 
mission of counsel that there was 
nothing in fa Aa or rules which 
required fat there should be a 
separate application in respect of 
each separate company. 

A person who was a liquidator of 
more than one company could 
issue a single originating applica¬ 
tion for directions under section 112 
of the 1986 Act. intituled in fa 
matteT of all fa relevant com¬ 
panies together rather than having 
a separate one in each case. 

There might be reasons why in 
particular circumstances a sepa¬ 
rate application in each esse might 
be convenient but fare was noth¬ 
ing in the present case why a single 
application would not suffice. 

Solid to re; Addleshaw Sons ft 
Latham, Manchester. 

Scots Law Report February 131996 Outer House 

Solicitors’ client’s identity privilege lost 
Conoco (UK) Ltd vThe Com¬ 
mercial Law Practice 
Before Lord Macfadyen 
pudgmem January 3i| 

Where a firm of solicitors wrote to 
a company to advise them that an 
anonymous client of theirs would 
disdose fa name of a third party 
who had fraudulently over¬ 
charged the company, in return for 
undertaking to pay him a propor¬ 
tion of any over-payment which 
they consequently succeeded in 
recovering, the client's attempt to 
take advantage of fa fraud of fa 
third party deprived his scholars 
of fa right to withhold fa diem* 
identity as a matter of privilege 
and the firm would be ordered to 
identity their dfent, in order that 
fa company might, if so advised, 
bring further proceedings lo re¬ 
quire that ch'enr to identity fa 
third party. 

Lord Madadyen sitting in fa 
Outer House of fa Court of 
Session, so held, in a petition 
brought by Conoco (UK) Ltd 
against a firm, the Commercial 
Law Practice, pronouncing an 
interlocutor ordaining fa firm id 
disdose in writing to fa petition¬ 
ers such information as they had 
as to fa identity, induding name 
and address, of the person on 
whose behalf the firm had written 
a letter to tfae petitioners, dated 
October 25. 1995, and who had 
disclosed to the firm fa infeama- 
tion contained in that letter. 

'Section I of the Administration 
of Justice (Scorland) Aa 1972 
provides: 
. '“(lAI Without prejudice lo fa 
eristing powers of the Court of 
Session and of fa sheriff court 
those courts shall have power, 
subject ro subsection (4) of this 
section, to order any person to 
disdose such inform an on as he 
has as io the identity of any 
persons who appear to fa court to 
be persons who: (a) might be 
witnesses in arty existing dvfl 
proceedings before that court or in 
cxvil proceedings which are likely 
to be brought: or lb) might be 
defenders in any dvil proceedings 
which appear (u tbe court to be 
likely to be brought. 

“(4J Nothing in this section shall 
affea any rule of law or practice 
relating lo (he privilege of wit¬ 
nesses and havers, (or) 
confidential tty pf 
communications.. 

Mr Colin Campbell. QC for the 
petitioners; Mr WDJiam Galbraith, 
QC, for fa respondents. 

LORD MACFADYEN said that 
on October25,1995, fa respondent 
firm of law agents had written to 
fa financial director of fa pe¬ 
titioners. The letter stated that fa 
respondents acted for an unnamed 

client who had information that 
might be of interest. It narrated 
that fa petitioners had contracted 
with an unnamed third party for 
fa supply of goods and services 
but due to a clerical error had over¬ 
paid fa third party. Tbe third 
party was aware of fa error, but 
had retained the over-payment m a 
suspense account 

The nature of fa error was such 
dial without spedfic information 
an audit was unlikely to discover 
it. The sum in question was over 
£1.000000. 

The letter went on to say that the 
respondents’ client would provide 
sufficient information to identity 
fa error, in return for an under¬ 
taking lo pay him 20 per cent of 
such sums as fa petitioners might 
recover from fa third party. 

The petitioners responded by 
bringing a petition under section I 
of fa 1972 Ad. seeking an order 
requiring fa respondents to dis¬ 
close the identity of their diem. 
- At fa bearing to dispose of fa 
petition Mr Galbraith argued tbai 
the petitioners were not entitled lo 
obtain disclosure because the 
information was privileged. The 
general rule was, he said, simple 
and well understood. 

Except within the scope of a 
recognised exception, privilege 
applied to all facts, communicated 
between solid tor and client, 
including, since fare was no 
Scottish authority to fa contrary, 
the identity of the client. 

He submitted that fa English 
cases of Bursill v Tanner ((ISM) 16 
QBD 1). Ex parte Campbell. In re 
Caxhcart (0870) LRSCh App 703). 
Parkhmst v Lowien 1(1818) 2 Sw 
194J. Studdy v Sanders ((1823) 2 D 
ft R 347) and Pascall v Galinski 
(|1970| l QB 38) afforded too 
narrow a base for general rule that 
there amid never be confidentiality 
in the identity of a client. 

Mr Campbell maintained that 
the identity of the client was not 
confidential: and chat in any event, 
that communications were not 
privileged where fa agent was 
directly concerned in carrying out 
an aa of the client that was 
disreputable, dishonourable, iniq¬ 
uitous or in bod faith -.see Begg. 
Law Agents (p32G); McCowar^ v 
Wright ((1852) IS D 229. 237): 
Barclays Bank v Eustice (|1055j 1 
WLR I23S. L250G); Vemouris v 

Mountain flWl| 1 WLR 607); 
Gamlen Chemical Co (UK) Ltd v 
Rochem Ltd funreporled CA); 
Micosta SA v Shetland Isles 
Council ([983 SLT 483. 485) and 
Clark v HM Advocate (1965 SLT 
(Note) 51). 

In his Lordship* opinion the 
petition raised issues as io the 
scope of solicitor and client 
confidentiality which were, at feast 

in fa law of Scotland, novel and 
difficult. 

It was unsound to argue that 
because fa privilege belonged to 
fa diem, the solicitor could not 

. claim privilege for any matter in 
respect of which fa client himself 
would be obliged to answer. R v 
Peterborough Justices. Ex parte 
Hicks Q1977) I WLR 1371) was 
distinguishable. A client was en¬ 
titled to insist his solicitor to keep 
confidential a fact communicated 
bry him to fa solicitor, even in 
circumstances in which the client, 
if asked, would be obliged to 
disdose it 

His Lordship was reluctant to 
adopt what he understood to be fa 
English rule that fa identity of fa 
diem was not confidential. It 
seemed quite possible to figure 
circumstances in which to demand 
of a solicitor an answer to the 
question “From whom did you 
obtain that information?" might 
have precisely fa same sort of 
impact on the administration of 
justice as it would to demand of 
him an answer to the question. 
"What did your client tell you?" 

It seemed artificial to distinguish 
fa identity of the diem from fa 
subjea-maner of the solictor-cli¬ 
ent relationship. The information 
sought fell within the scope of fa 
privilege, unless an exception 
applied. 

The question therefore came to 
be whether the petitioners were 
correct in contending that the 
fraud exception applied. On fa 
narrative set out in the letter, the 
third party had been involved in 
fraud in fa broad sense, since he 
was said to have knowingly issued 
an invoice in an excessive amount 
and in due course to have accepted 
payment. 

The question was whether that 
fraud so tainted fa diem* pos¬ 
ition as to deprive him and fa 
respondents of fa plea of 
confidentiality. If was dear that 
the exception was not confined to 
cases of fraud striae sensu; as 
Lord Justice Schiemann had 
pointed out in Barclays Bank. 
fraud in that context had king been 
given a broad meaning. 

On fa other hand "iniquity", 
although no doubt used as a 
convenient shorthand by Lord 
Justice Bingham in Ventouris. was 
in his Lordship* view too vague a 
concept io afford much guidance. 
As Lord Justice Goff had said in 
Gamlen. dishonesty rather than 
something merely dishonourable 
was required. 

The issue raised in fa present 
case was one for which fare was 
no direct precedent. His Lordship 
was wary of deciding the issue by 
way -of an ad hoc exploration of 
public policy considerations. 

Nevertheless ft seemed (hat the 
public policy consideration which 
underlay the fraud exception 
might be capable of extension in 
whkh a client and his solicitor, not 
themselves guilty of fraud or 
involved in carrying out a fraudu¬ 
lent transaction, were involved in a 
transaction fa purpose of which 
was to derive for tbe cheat benefit 
of his knowledge of a fraud 
committed by another party. 

At one level, he was proposing a 
simply commercial transaction. 
However, it was difficult to ignore 
the faa that the opportunity would 
not have presented itself to fa 
dient were it not for the fraud 
committed by fa payee. In this 
unusual situation, at fa border¬ 
line between rule and exception, 
fa balance of completing public 
policy considerations favoured 
disclosure rather than 
confidentiality. 

His Lordship was also satisfied 
that fa reference in section IflAl lo 
"defenders’ was broad enough to 
include the respondent to a further 
section I petition, such as fa dient. 
His Lordship was satisfied that 
sudi a petition was likely to be 
brought 

The lerms of section l(lA)(b) 
made it plain that tbe faa that 
disclosure of the identity of fa 
defender in fa proposed proceed¬ 
ings was fa object of fa present 
proceedings could not be sufficient 
foundation for a submission that 
the proposed proceedings were not 
likely io be brought 

Mr Galbraith had finally 
submitted that as a matter of 
discretion his Lordship should 
decline to gram fa prayer. He 
submitted fat fa petitioners had 
an alternative remedy. Tliey were 
simply being invited to negotiate a 
contract. He suggested tha I fat 
was not fa type of situation for 
which section 1 had been provided. 
He wait so far as to suggest fat 
the petition was an abuseof section 
1; fa petitioners were seeking to 
get valuable information for 
nothing. 

Mr Campbell* response was 
fat if the petitioners were entitled 
in invoke section l(!A). there was 
no question of their seeking valu¬ 
able information for nothing. They 
were simply pursuing a statutory 
remedy which, if well founded, 
demonstrated far fa client was 
mistaken in thinking fat fa 
information he held could be 
turned to his cwnmerdaj advan¬ 
tage. His Lordship agreed that if. 
as he had held, fa petitioners were 
well founded in their reliance on 
fa statute, fay were entitled to the 
information without paying for iL 

Law agents; Bennett & Robert¬ 
son; Alex Morrison & Cu. W5. 



Long-time leader steers his s th se 

James kicks out 
Keegan to make 
room at the top 

Nobody said you got to 
the top in football 
management by being 

afraid to make decisions. 
Kevin James, the man respon¬ 
sible for Kevins Kickers, dear¬ 
ly has the ruthless touch 
required. 

After making much of the 
early running in Interactive 
Team Football (ITF), Kevins 
Kickers were headed for the 
lead by Gahils Gods 65. one of 
SO plus teams entered by the 
two Gohil brothers, from 
London. James realised he 
needed to regain the impetus 
from somewhere, and prompt¬ 
ly axed both Kevin Keegan, 
the Newcastle United manag¬ 
er, and Keegan’s striking 
mainstay, Les Ferdinand. The 
ploy worked. 

Mr James reasoned: “Both 
players had been in my side 
throughout, but I reckoned 
that now was the rime to make 
the change with Newcastle no 
longer in the FA Cup." 

So Keegan and Ferdinand 
were sent packing, and re¬ 
placed by Dave Merrington, 
of Southampton, and Robbie 
Fowler, of Liverpool. 

“Southampton have some 
important games coming up 
which I think they might come 
through well. And. most im¬ 
portantly. they are still in the 
FA Cup. I am not saying that 
the competition will be won 
and lost in the Cup, but it is 
just one of the very important 
elements that go into succeed¬ 
ing at ITF." 

Mr James has plenty of 
praise to offer for the way that 
ITF is scored and is a firm 
believer that it is a competition 
where skill plays at least as big 
a part as chance. 

“I must watch what I say but 
in ITF 1 am sure that you can 
think, plan and study your 
way to an improved position. 
That said, luck still plays its 
part such as when Dkhio, of 
QPR, scored that deflected 
goal against Liverpool the 
other day. 

“Thousands of people will 
have Liverpool defenders in 
their side and that shot cost 
them the points for a dean 
sheet" 

Mr James recently ap¬ 
peared on Sky TV with fellow 
ITF managers. Raj Gohil and 

THE TIMES 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

Po* Team 
1 Kevin* Kickers 
2 GataM* God* 65 
3 Jons* Boy* Six 

5 Stoves Lions 6 
6 Stoves Lions 2 
6 Teddy Rn 
8 Ktsspars Five 
9 Dwayns Dribbler* 

10 Steves lions 5 
11 Ferries Fury 
12 Sharon's Buds 
13 Stoves Lions 1 
14 Aberepurs 
14 Laytons Lions 
16 Apollo 2 
17 Steves Lions 7 
17 Jessicas Darlings 4 
19 Snort And Stubbs 
20 Tommy Cockles XI 
20 Nirvana FC 
20 Percy* Progress 
20 Rosies Supers 
24 Fair Fair Rapster 
24 Phsyco And Smflher 
26 Steves Lions 8 
27 Shrew Votes 
2B Nobby One 
28 Bunmfl United 
28 My Cat Bailey 
28 Warren Wizards 
32 Saftzburg United 
32 Chip N*Dale XI 
32 The Good Bad A Ugly 
35 Estuary 
35 BaTaTaMI 
37 Who Need* Marie 
38 Tamers Earners 
38 Jones Boys Four 
38 No Sam Today 
41 Nets Liens 
41 Commufing Eleven 
41 Rescue City 2 
41 The Likely Lads 
45 Sbangers 
45 Monster Monster 
45 KP Fantasy Team 4 
48 Rempttone Rovers 
48 Cameron Alban 
50 The Young Guns 
50 No Fear UW 
so Carting XI 
50 ftands Catdnefl FC 
54 Wotnoshearar 
54 ParSe* Thistle 
56 Nobby Nat 
56 TarfgftBght Unfled 
56 ASMunarieTown 
56 JustMkne 
56 The Wee One Too 
61 Goal Digger* 
81 Langtan Longahots 
63 Bnmzy'a Babes 
63 Bert Tiautnwm XI 
65 The Doug Hatches 
65 EvansMen 
67- 
67 Tonya AB Stars 
67 The Mind Boogie* 

(Player's name) 
(K James) 
(Mr B Gobi) 
(ML Jones) 
(JNfcfcoiQ 
(S Brewer) 
(S Brewer) 
(Mr B Bare) 
lEFGsby) 
(A PMoox) 
(S Brewer) 
(P Simpson) 
(Mr D Conroy) 
(S Brewer) 
(GShand) 
(Mr R Layton) 
(S Lazarids) 
(5 Brewer) 
(Mr A Madison) 
(K Booth) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Mr J Donovan) 
(MFereidi) 
(P Sutton) 
(C Woodward) 
(K Booth) 
(S Brewer) 
(H Brasher) 
(A Brown) 
(RBarfham) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(J Buckle) 
(MrPJ Davies) 
(Mrs E L ArrowsmUh) 

(K Booth) 
(Mr P C3es) 

(BGhuman) 
(N Persich) 
(P Tuner) 
(LM Jones) 
(N Webb) 
(N Brewer) 
(B Brans) 
(J Sanderson) 
(G Redder) 
(Mr G Banks) 
(M Parish) 
(Kr Patel) 
(NAWoodrode) 
(Mr J R Reader) 
(B Shepherd) 
(G Saunders) 
(P Parke) 
(FCaldwefl) 
(K Booth) 
(CNtcoJ) 
(A Brown) 
(PDBwofth) 
(I Hedges) 
(A Kent) 
(A Nelson) 
(C Stacey) 
(J Ward) 
(T Buns) 
(M Podeur) 
(M Stacey) 
(W Doyle) 

(- 
(ABoyland) 
(MrPMcDowdQ 

Steve Lyons. He was im¬ 
pressed. in particular, with 
Mr Gohil. • 

“Raj Gohil struck me as a 
shrewd customer and a man 
who won’t go down without a 
fight 1 think if it comes down 
to the wire in the competition. 
1 might ask Raj if he wants to 
split the prize and have done 
with it There is nothing far 
second in this game," Mr 
James said. 

if your team couid be doing 
better, with your players lack¬ 
ing form and fitness, you can 
move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. ITF 
has a transfer system that 
allows you to change up to two 
players each week. Which 
player you want to offload and 
who you replace him with is 
up to you, although you must 

replace the outgoing player 
with one from the same cate¬ 
gory (ie. a full bade with a full 
hack) and keep within your 
£35 million budget. 

The riT transfer system also 
allows you to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership. He 
would then no longer be 
eligible for ITF and would 
have to be replaced. Any 
overseas or Ends lei gh insur¬ 
ance League players who 
move into the Premiership 
during the season will become 
available for transfer before 
the following week. 

You can make transfers only 
by telephone. Using a Touch- 
tone (DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone). call the 0891333 331 line 
during the times given. Calls 
will be charged at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate. 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from Ireland, 
you must call 004 499 020 0631 
and you will be charged at 58 
pence per minute at all times. 

When making a transfer, 
you must ensure that the team 
value still falls within your £35 
million budget and does not 
contain more than two indi¬ 
viduals (two players or one 
player and a manager) from 
the same dub. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50,000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prizes. 

With ITF, not only are you 
pitting your sdectorial stalls 
against other readers of The 
Times, you are also matching 
your wits against those in the 
know. With the support of the 
Professional Footballers'Asso¬ 
ciation. Premiership players 
have entered sides of their 
own. and Alan Stubbs, of 
Bolton Wanderers, gives his 
selection on the opposite page. 
Like him. you may spend £7.5 
million on Dennis Bergkamp 
— but will he do better titan 
cheaper alternatives? 

All matches in the Premier¬ 
ship and those in the FA Cup 
involving Premiership dubs 
count and your players and 
manager win and lose you 
points. With Kevins Kickers 
making a bid for the winning 
line, is it time for you to delve 
into the transfer market? 

□ Atf transfer queries re¬ 
garding Interactive Team 
Football should be directed 
to 0171-757 7016. AU other 
inquiries can be made on 
01582488122. 

Shcringham, of Tottenham Hotspur, left, has made drfend^iite AshmVilU'sMcQrathwjn«OT^i^^3rio63p6mts asanlTF striker 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS INCTFie 
AH FA Carflwg PrenVerahlp andR^Cm witeh**hllw IMB'B uuiuuii: 

countfoe potato. Every yao and powHyamti 

^ POINTS SCORED 

Goettweper • ■ . Striker . t- 
■Keeps clean aha at* 4pt* . Scores goaf. . . , ^ 
Scores goal • ,.3P*s AB pteyera '•■r*y n; .■ ■ 
Ful baddCwdrai datendar . Appesrancet 
Keeps dean sheet* ' _3ptB 
Scores goal - 3pts Taamwtns 3pts 
MMfleMptaysr 
Kaeps clean sheet* 1p» 

■ - Teerodraara ~ ■ 

Scores goal 

1 

apt* 

POMTS DEDUCTED 

;• v .yjd 

Goalkeeper . 
Concede* goal 
FoH back/Centnd defender 
Conoadas goal 
AHptayw* 
Sent off 

" nunt have ptaysd tor 
75 minute in ttw match 
t-must have played for 
45 minutes In tfwmtoch —4 

- Booked - .. 1P< 
2pts " Concades penalty . . 1P< 

Ml ■«*■ pwBy • 1|* 
Ipl . Scorns own goal.. IP* 

Manager 
3pte Team hwea IP* 

-v-Yeu can'toahatrensW* Only .• 
, telephoned wrttha' ■ • * 
' tofafcfrnKtaLbrf tnbfirandttarfliB ifetomf s' '•••T 

Tfalrafr obanfaniTBirooft Tue^ayuiMfc'fjaponSteuntejiBrlromftiB ooSetMrday.to’flarw bn ■ 
Sunday sndfro«ii6praotoSre»dw-ai<>;frj^onHondiiy>fffoOT«*uilriweefc miifr l»a;Bi*Sna» wfl - ;• 
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Names ready 
to 

£2.8bn offer 
By Robert Miller 

LLOYD'S names, whose as¬ 
sets have traditionally sup¬ 
ported the 300-year-ofd 
insurance market, are set to 
reject a £25 billion settle¬ 
ment offer to end years of 
litigation and cap the cost of 
members' liabilities. Failure 
to reach an agreement could 
force Lloyd's of London to 
stop writing new business. 

David Rowland, chairman 
of Lloyd's, said that yester¬ 
day's proposals, contained in 
the Reconstruction and Re¬ 
newal document, represented 
“the best and mast pragmatic 
framework" for a final settle¬ 
ment for tens of thousands of 
names, who have suffered 
cumulative losses of nearly £12 
trillion since 1987. The terms of 
the final offer will be made to 
30.000 individuals, rather 
than collective action groups, 
by the end of May. 

Under the proposals Lloyd's 
said that £800 million of the 
total global offer would be 
used as a litigation settlement. 
This would include sane £50 
million that would be used to 
meet costs incurred by the 
action groups of names that 
have instigated legal proceed¬ 
ings against Lloyd's and indi¬ 
vidual syndicates. 

Some £2 billion of debt ■ 

Tranche 1: Between £300 mfflion and £500 mSBon to refisve 

Tranche 2: £2Q0 miffion to £300 miffion to reduce the cost of 
Ttnafity*' without dfcadvantagfng those who have i»kl their debts 
to Lloyd’s in iufl. . ' ' 
Tranche 3: £1.1 Mlkm to £1.3 bfflkmto cap tire cost of “finality" at 
£100,000 alter deducting funds at (Jowl’s, and so names 
fadng dSficufty in achieving “finaffly”. 
Tranche 4: £100 matron to £150 mflfion to provide further 
assistance to those names otherwise unable to meet the cost of 
the “finafity”. 

credits would also be allocated 
to names in four tranches, 
depending on individual cir¬ 
cumstances. The debt credits 
are intended to reduce tfaecost 
to members of reinsuring their 
liabilities into a specially 
formed company. Equitas. 

Lloyd's said that each 
tranche of money is designed 
to address a sperific objective, 
with the first tranche.of be¬ 
tween £300 nriOkm and £500 
million being used to relieve 
disproportionately high 
losses. The second tranche of 
between £200 million and 
£300 milfion will reduce the 
cost of “finality” without un¬ 
fairly disadvantaging those 
who have paid their debts to 
Lloyd’s in fcilL The third, and 
largest, tranche of up to 03 - 
trillion will cap toe cost of 

Nelson dismisses 

Lloyd’s review 
By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

A WIDE-RANGING review 
of regulation of Lloyd's will be 
set up by ministers, but not 
before the next genera! elec¬ 
tion, MPs were told last night 

Anthony Nelson, toe Trade 
Minister, said that an early 
review of regulation could 
damage toe prospects of suc¬ 
cess for Equitas. the reinsur¬ 
ance company bring formed to 
meet Lloyd’s liabilities. 

Mr Nelson said it was 
unlikely that a full review of 
regulation at Lloyd's could be 
carried out before toe summer 
of 1997. He arid the Commons 
Treasury Select Committee: 
"We should lot* again at the 
overall structure when the 
horizon is clearer." 

He conceded that the Gov¬ 
ernment had taken too Jong in 
looking ai regulation in toe 
past and that ministers needed 
to be "nimble'1. 

Heckled repeatedly by 
Lloyd's names attending toe 
hearing. Mr Nelson said that - 
it was important not todistract 
attention from setting up 
Equitas successfully. d 
were undertaken now, it 
would make toe prospects of 
Equitas gating off toe ground 
very much less," he aid. 

However, he dismissed sug¬ 
gestions of some MPs that the 
review was bring delayed to 
avoid corarovcrsy prior to a 
general election. 

Mr Nelson added that there 
had been inadequate regula¬ 
tion and supervision of most 
areas of the financial sector, 
but he insisted that a review 

should not look only at what 
had gone wrong in the past 

Pressed repeatedly, by Tesy 
and Labour MPS over the. 
supervision of Equitas. Mr 
Nelson said that the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
would check Lloyd's assess- 
ment of the amount needed to 
meet liabilities. 

Matthew Carrington, a 
Tory MP on the committee, 
said.that many erf toe names 
contributing to Equitas “have 
no confidence in Ltayd's". 

“SnaHtjr at 000,000 after 
deducting nappes* funds al¬ 
ready held by Lloyd's. 
- Tbe fourth tranche of be¬ 

tween £100 milium and £150 
million would provide further 
assistance to names otherwise 
unable to meet the cost of 
finality. Access to this tranche 
would be means-tested. 

John Mays, chairman of 
Merrett No 2 group and a 
member of the 'Litigating 
Names’ Committee, said toe 
£25 bfltion offer was “not 
enough" and the £100,000 “fi¬ 
nality" cap should be halved.' 
Robert Miner of the Association 
of Lloyd's Members said addi¬ 
tional funding for the settle¬ 
ment could be raised by 
doubling or trebling to £300 or 
M0 nuffioo toe contribution 
from Lloyds managing agents, 
who made £400 million to £600 
million in commissions be¬ 
tween 1993 and I995l 

Christopher Stockweli, 
chairman • of the Lloyd's 
Names Associations' Working 
Party, said: “The settlement 
proposak are based on expedi¬ 
ency and not justice. They are 
not acceptable ... Thousands 
erf ruined names know that the 
cause of their £12 trillion 
' losses* has been regulatory 
failure, incompetence, negli¬ 
gence, deliberate concealment 
and fraud “ ’ 

Alan Porter, chairman, of 
the Devonshire and Cuthbert 
Heath action groups of more 
than 2300 litigating nampi!, 
said the terms of the Upyd^ 
final-.offer “were not accept¬ 
able”, and that toe plans for 
means-testing are “impracti¬ 
cable and offensive” 

Last night Lloyd's indicated 
that the terms might be fur- 
toer improved toe addition¬ 
al funding can be found” 

Mediators 
aim to save 
vital talks on 
Eurotunnel 

By Jonathan Pkynn, transport correspondent 

David Rowland promised final terms by end of May 

TWO French-appointed medi¬ 
ators have been sent in to 
revive the rescue talks be¬ 
tween Eurotunnel and its 
bankers, which are close to 
breaking down over how 
much of its £8 billion debts 
should be written off. 

Lord Wakebam. the chair¬ 
man of tiie Press Complaints 
Commission, and Robert 
Bad inter, a former French 
justice minister, were appoint¬ 
ed by the Paris Tribunal de 
Commerce, after the compa¬ 
ny^ French auditors warned 
in November that toe com¬ 
pany was dose to technical 
insolvency. 

They will spend until the 
summer talking informally to 
the company, its bankers, 
shareholders and creditors 
about finding a possible sol¬ 
ution to its financial pro Wems- 

The procedure is used in 
France to protect employees 
when a company is in danger 
of coDapse, but has never been 
tried before (Hi a company of 
Eurotunnel^ size. 

Sir Ala stair Morton, the co- 
chairman of Eurotunnel, yes¬ 
terday welcomed the appoint¬ 
ments, unanimously agreed 
by the Eurotunnel board. 

He said Lord Wakeham 
“and his very distinguished 
French confrere will bring 
good sense to their ‘good 
offices' mission between the 
company, tbe banks, the gov¬ 
ernments and the rest of our 
always stimulating situation." 

However, he insisted that 
toe appointment of the media¬ 
tors was “in no sense” toe first 
stage of insolvency. He said: 
“The intent is quite different to 
going under; the intent is an 
accommodation of what the 
bankers would like to have, 
what the shareholders want 
and what the company needs." 

The solution would be a 
structure that allowed the 
company to service its debts 
and gradually pay them off, 
while leaving sufficent cash 
flow to finance its future 
development and leave a rea¬ 
sonable prospect of a dividend 
payment to shareholders. This 
could take up to a decade, he 
warned. 

Eurotunnel has suspended 
interest payments on its £8 
billion of junior debt until 

March 1997, when it must 
secure the agreement of hold¬ 
ers of 65 per cent of its debt for 
an extension to the standstill. 

Hie interest is building up 
at about £700 million a year 
compared with forecast reve¬ 
nues for the current year of 
around £450 million. 

Sir Alastair admitted yester¬ 
day that failure to secure an 
extension of the standstill in 
the absence of a restructuring 
“could be fatal to tbe 
company”. 

Sir Alastair and Patrick 
Ponsolle, toe French co-chair¬ 
man, said they would refuse to 
agree to any proposed deal "in 
which the payment of interest 
and repayment of principal 
might absorb the company’s 
whole cash flow to toe end of 
the concession" 

Tbe statement conceded that 
a debt for equity swap might 
be inevitable “in return for 
later and tower remuneration 
and repayment of their loans”. 

Pennington, page 25 
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Warner and MAI 
plan theme park 
to rival Disney 

By Alexandra Frean and Eric Reguly 

MAI, toe television and finan¬ 
cial services group that last 
week agreed to merge with 
United News & Mafia, is 
expected this morning to 
announce a £225 million joint 
investment with America’s 
Warner Bros to build a theme 
park in southern England. 

The park, which would in¬ 
clude a film studio, multiplex 
cinemas, rides and restau¬ 
rants, is to be built on a tract of 
vacant land in the west 
London borough of Hilling¬ 
don, just north of Heathrow 
airport. Planning consent has 
not yet been granted. 

MAI and Warner would 
share the cost equally. MAI has 
considerable financial flexibil¬ 
ity because its proposed mer- 

Hopes rise of rate cut as inflation eases 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

INFLATION in industry has 
peaked and is now easing, 
providing a favourable back¬ 
ground for further cuts, in 
interest rates to breathe new 
life into toe recoveiy. . / 

Output prices +- an indica¬ 
tor dostiy watched by both 
the Treasury and the Bank erf 
England—rose 0,4 per ant in 
January as maxurfacturess 
produced their New Year fist 
prices. Butthis-was aniudi 
yipaifer rise than in previous 
years and the annual rate of 
output price inflation fefl 
sharply, to 3*8 per cent, frean 

tobacco, underlying output 
prices were unchanged in fife 
month and the annual rate fefl 
to 3j6 per cent, frean 4.4 per 
cenL This was the lowest level 
sfoce January last year. 
. Input prices, the cost of raw 
materials and fed to industry. 

fell 0-3 per cent in January, 
taking toe annual rate down 
to 4 per cent, from 5.9 per cent 
in December. 

The effects of the commod¬ 
ity price shock which, coupled 
with sterling’s weakness, sent 
industry's costs and prices 

sharply higher, is now over 
and should allay some erf the 
fears of higher inflation at the 
Bank, which tomorrow pub¬ 
lishes its latest Inflation Re¬ 
port. Tbe Bank has repeatedly 
expressed concern about a 
chain reaction in which high¬ 

er commodity prices feed 
through into industry's prices 
and then into higher inflation 
on toe high street 

The City is forecasting fur¬ 
ther falls in output prices over 
the coming months and at 
least one more h -point cut in 

Sales continue recovery into January 
HIGH STREET sales ap¬ 
peared to bold up well in 
January despite bad weather 
and bumper spending on the 
National Lottery, according 
to a survey fay the British 
Retail Consortium (BRQ, 

4 4 per cenL This is the lowest ' which represents retailers, 
fevd since March. 1995. The Ukefonfike value of 

Excluding food, drink and sales — which removes the 

effect of any expansion of 
retail floor space — was 41 
per cent above January a year 
earlier.. 

This is similar to the year 
on-year growth of43 per cent 
in December and suggests 
that tire recovery in sales seen 
late last year was sustained 
into tbe new year. In contrast 

sales in January 1995 plunged 
sharply after a good 
Christmas. 

In the latest three months, 
the BRC Retail Sales Moni¬ 
tor, based on returns from a 
sample of 75 leading retailers, 
showed average growth of 3.9 
per cent, up from 13 per cent 
in fire October to December 

period. Andrew Sentence, 
BRCs chief economic advis¬ 
er, said “Recent cats in 
interest rates and the prospect 
of lower personal tax in the 
spring are helping to build 
consumer confidence and 
sustain a stronger trend in 
remil spending titan we saw 
last year." 

base rates. Andrew Cates, of 
UBS. said: “The current slug¬ 
gish state of toe manufactur¬ 
ing economy and these 
weaker inflation figures are 
powerful weapons to a Chan¬ 
cellor who needs to lower base 
rales to aid his party's political 
fortunes.” He said that any 

jering Bank concerns on 
5 bon that may be ex¬ 

pressed in the Inflation Report 
were likely to fall on deaf ears. 

Figures for retail prices in 
January are due to be pub¬ 
lished on Thursday and are 
expected to show that both 
headline and underlying in¬ 
flation have fallen below 3 per 
cent again. Many City econo¬ 
mists believe rates will be ait 
after the Man* monetary 
meeting. 

ger with United is through a 
share swap that offers no 
premium and adds no debt. 

Warner, owned by Time 
Warner of New York, one of 
toe world's largest media and 
entertainment groups, has 
been trying for some lime to 
enter the theme park market, 
which is dominated by toe 
Walt Disney Company and 
the Universal Studios division 
of MCA, the Hollywood studio 
that is now part of Canada^ 
Seagram. 

The Wamer-MAI park 
would draw on Warner’s rich 
movie heritage to create att¬ 
ractions. Warner’s movies inc¬ 
lude Batman, Lethal Weapon, 
Beetlejuice, Casablanca and 
The Maltese Falcon. 

MAl and Time Warner 
already have a number of joint 
ventures, including ire), an 
international TV and film 
distribution company based in 
London, and a production 
company, 
□ Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment, toe fund manager that 
backed Granada^ winning 
bid for Forte, sold more MAI 
shares yesterday. The move 
suggests that a rival bid for 
MAI is unJikdy. 

Mercury sold 870,000 MAI 
shares at prices ranging from 
430p to 442p, reducing its 
holding to 19.7 million shares, 
or 5.98 per cent On Friday, it 
sold 8.3 million MAI shares, a 
2 per cent stake, for about £25 
million. 

Analysts said Mercury — 
known as an astute judge of 
the takeover game—would be 
unlikely to sdJ MAI shares if it 
sensed a counterbid. Carlton 
Communications, toe largest 
ITV company, was considered 
toe most likely bidder. Carlton 
would not comment 
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UK workers 
‘top for EU 
purchasing 

power’ 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITISH employees’ purch¬ 
asing power is greater than 
workers m almost every other 
European country, the Gov¬ 
ernment said yesterday as La¬ 
bour sharply attacked its 
claims for the UK's job perfor¬ 
mance against its principal ec¬ 
onomic competitors. 

Ministers denied that the 
Government s strong promo¬ 
tion of what it claimed were 
the job successes of its eco¬ 
nomic and labour market poli¬ 
cies were a pre-election move, 
though they accepted that 
there might well be a political 
spin-off from any improve¬ 
ment in individual or business 
confidence and any rise in the 
economic “fed-good” factor. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary. launched a new drive 
to place Britain’s employment 
record against other countries 
across Europe at the centre of 
the Government’s emphasis 
on Britain’s economic and 
competitive performance. 

Publishing what she 
described as a "blizzard" of 
statistics on the UK labour 
market's comparative perfor¬ 
mance. she claimed that the 
success of the UK economy 
and of the Government's poli¬ 
cies would continue. In 
comparison with other Euro- 

No bar on 
pension 
claims 

By Ann e Ashworth 

THE life insurance arms 
of the high street banks 
have announced that they 
will not bar personal pen¬ 
sion. compensation claims 
that are outside the six- 
year legal limit. 

The banks involved are: 
Abbey National, Barclays. 
Lloyds TSB. Midland. 
National Westminster and 
the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land. the members of the 
British Bankers' Associ¬ 
ation (BBA) Bancassur¬ 
ance group. 

It remains to be seen 
whether other life insur¬ 
ance groups also agree to 
consider claims arising 
from pension sales made 
more than six years ago. 
The Prudential last week 
revealed that it would not 
exdude daims outside the 
time-limiL 

Tony Baker, deputy di¬ 
rector general of the Asso¬ 
ciation of British Insurers 
(ABO, said he had called 
on members to clarify their 
positions, asking them to 
reassure policyholders 
that daims would not be 
time-barred. Marty vic¬ 
tims of the £4 billion 
pensions scandal rear their 
dahns will be rejected 
because of a lime bar. 

pean Union countries, she 
said, Britain had one of die 
lowest unemployment rates in 
Europe, one of the highest 
employment rates, fewer 
people on temporary contracts 
and companies “flocking" to 
do business in the UK. 

Giving the statistics before 
tomorrow's monthly UK un¬ 
employment figures which 
ministers hope will show a 
further fall, she said: “These 
are important figures which 
show dearly what has been 
happening in the United King¬ 
dom labour market." 

Ministers acknowledged 
that most of the figures were 
familiar, including data show¬ 
ing the UK's unemployment 
rate at 8.6 per cent and its 
employment rate — the pro¬ 
portion of the working age 
population in work — at 68 per 
cent, compared with 8.6 and 65 
per cent for Germany. 11.6 and 
59 per cent for France. 12.6 and 
51 per cent for Italy and 222 
and 45 per cent for Spain. 

As well as citing what they 
claimed were Britain's low 
additional non-wage labour 
costs of £18 for every £100 in 
wages, compared with £32 in 
Germany. £34 in Spain. E4I in 
France and £44 in Italy, min¬ 
isters suggested die real pur¬ 
chasing power of UK workers 
was as high as any in Europe. 
Michael Meacher. Shadow 
Employment Secretary, said: 
"In lb years of Tory govern¬ 
ment. Britain’s job creation re¬ 
cord has been feeble at best” 
□ Employers are accelerating 
their drive for more flexible 
work patterns as they strive id 
become more competitive, 
says a survey in Personnel 
Today, the business magazine. 

Armour 
Trust 
surges 

to £1.3m 
By Phiup Pangauxs 

ORGANIC growth and ac¬ 
quisitions. helped Armour 
Trust, die confectionery to 
automotive products group, to 
buck the adverse effects of 
unseasbnal weather with a 75 
per cent surge in first-half 
profits. 

Strong trading from the 
fragrance division helped pre¬ 
tax profits to jump from 
£758,000 last time to £133 
million in the six months to 
October 31. on turn over ahead 
11 per cent at £19.9 million. 

The profits advance was ex¬ 
aggerated by an absence of re¬ 
organisation costs which 
depressed earnings by 
£220.000 in the comparative 
period. But an underlying 15 
per cent profits rise was still 
achieved in spite of the unusu¬ 
ally hot summer, which hit 
sales of confectionery, and a 
warm autumn, which slowed 
sales of automotive, winter, 
products such as antifreeze. 

Andrew Baicombe, chair¬ 
man. is optimistic about pros¬ 
pects, especially after the 
recent cold spell and the 
introduction of a CD-Rom 
entitled The Driving Test — 
Your Licence to Drive. The 
CD-Rom, which sells for 
£29.99 at Halfords and is 
approved by the Department 
of Transport and the Institute 
of Advanced Motorists, con- 

Fragrant results: Andrew Baicombe, chairman of ArmourTrust, where profits rose 75 percent 

thins in advance of the new 
driving test to be introduced 
this year. 

Mr Baicombe said: 'Turn¬ 
over for the beginning of the 
second half until Christmas 
was good, due in port to the 
short burst of odd weather. 
Growth since the new year is 
generally regaining momen¬ 
tum and we plan further 
expansion. 1 believe the im¬ 
proved performance seen in 
the first half will continue 
through to the second half." 

The interim dividend rises 
to 0.46p (0.418p). payable on 
May id from earnings ofZ5p 
(25p) a share. 

Jury selected for 
Forsyth trial 

By Jon Ashworth 

ASIL NADIR’S former advis¬ 
er. Elizabeth Forsyth, goes on 
trial today at the Old Bailey. 17 
months after she reiumed 
voluntarily to the UK from 
northern Cyprus to face ques¬ 
tions by the Serious Fraud 
Office. 

Mrs Forsyth, 59, of Great 
Dunmow, Essex, denies two 
charges of handling nearly 
£400.000 in cash and property 
allegedly stolen by Mr Nadir 
from Folly Feck International, 
the fruits to electronics group 
which collapsed in 1990. She 
was chairman of South Audley 
Management, a management 
company that looked after the 
Nadir family's tax and proper¬ 
ty affairs in the UK. 

Mrs Forsyth was in court 
yesterday as Mr Justice Tuck¬ 
er picked the jury from a panel 
of nearly 40 men and women. 
The judge told the prospective 
jurors: “There has been a 
great deal of publicity about 

Folly Peck and Asil Nadir. I 
want to ensure as far as 1 can 
that Elizabeth Forsyth has a 
fair trial, so it is important that 
any one selected as a juror to 
try her case should not have 
any preconceived ideas about 
the case." 

A panel of eight women and 
four men was selected, but 
they were not sworn in. 
Another 12 were also picked as 
reserves. The judge told all of 
them to consider their posit¬ 
ions overnight, adding: “I 
don’t want this to be a derision 
anyone feels they have been 
rushed into." 

The 12 jurors will be sworn 
in today, w hen David Calvert- 
Smith is expected to open the 
case for the prosecution. The 
trial will be held in the Old 
Bailey annexe in Chancery 
Lane, used for the trial of 
Kevin and lan Maxwell The 
case is expected to last between 
four and six weeks. 

Butte loses 
appeal in 

$lbn action 
A US Federal Court of 
Appeal has thrown out Butte 
Mining’s appeal against a 
dismissal of its $ I billion 
fraud action against Robert¬ 
son Group, a subsidiary of 
Simon Engineering. Since 
Butte filed its lawsuit in May 
1992. Simon Engineering 
has argued that the claims, 
relating to Butte’s 1987. flota¬ 
tion and an acquisition the 
group made a year later, 
were "baseless and miscon¬ 
ceived". 
• By losing the appeal 
Butte will be forced to liti¬ 
gate only in the UK. where it 
has launched a lawsuit 
against Robertson and two 
of its subsidiaries as well as 
Ernst & Young, the auditor. 
Simon said the UK case is 
worth far less than the failed 
$1 billion US claim. The 
complaint against Robert¬ 
son originated more than 
three years before Simon 
bought the group in 1991. 

US to dear bill 
at World Bank 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

AMERICA, still embroiled in 
a fight over cutting the US 
budget deficit, yesterday 
pledged to pay all its arrears to 
the World Bank’s concessional 
lending arm before July 1997, 
bur will nor take pan in an 
emergency fund being set up 
for bite year by cither donor 
countries. 

The International Develop¬ 
ment Association (IDA) is 
facing a crisis of funding 
because. Congress has cut 
America's contribution fry 
half. Donor countries are 
woriring.ro a June deadline to 
agree funds for the next three 
years of IDA lending to the 
world's poorest countries and 
have been in intensive negotia¬ 
tions about how to came, up 
with the money without a 
contribution from America. 

IDA deputies met in Paris 
yesterday and are dose to 
setting up an emergency fund, 
of three billion Special Draw¬ 

ing Rights (SDRs), which will 
tide IDA over for the first year 
of its next three-year pro¬ 
gramme. It is hoped that this 
will be finally agreed at a 
meeting in Tokyo on March 7 
and 8. 

Jan Piercy, US Executive 
Director to the World Bank, 
said yesterday that the US will 
not take part in the emergency 
fund, but will pay $934.5 
million in arrears during the 
fiscal year 1997, starting on 
July I. 

She also said that America 
is committed to returning to 
the usual framework of of 
loans — donors contribute 
every three years — but said 
that the US will not be able to 
agree to the amounts currently 
projected by the World Bank. 
The Bank calculates the US 
contribution at $960 million in 
1998 ami $980 million in 1999. 
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Accounting bodies 
shelve merger plans 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTERS OF A PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT OF 

OLYMPIA & YORK DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED ■ 
WITH HEAD OFFICES IN THE 

CITY OF TORONTO, PROVENCE OF ONTARIO 
-and- 

IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED ARRANGEMENT INVOLVING 
GW UTILITIES LIMITED AND ITS SHAREHOLDERS 

PURSUANT ip ihr Order oF Mr. Justice WinkJer made on January 3t. 1996 ia *e 
Ontario Conn (General Dm*ion>. any party purporting to be entitled to make a 
claim against GW Utilities Limited and/or its subsidiaries (GW Utilities 5ubco Inc. 
formerly 755992 Ontario lnc.t GW Ubieties (U.K_) 972768 Ontario Inc. and 982055 
Ontario fnc.l for liabilities (actual, contingent, secured unsecured or otherwise) of 
GW Utilities Limited and its subsidiaries, existing immediately pm or to the 
amalgamation of GW Utilities Limited and Olympia & York Development Limited, 
which was uaptemteaicd on March 3f>, 1993. must do so by making such claim in 
writing directed to Coopers & Lybrand OYDL Inc. the Administrator of Olympia & 
York Detriopmenu Limited at the following address: 

Coopers & Lybrand OYDL Inc. 
Administrator of Olympia & York Developments Limited 

145 King.Street West 
Toronto. ON M5H 1VR 

CANADA 
Attention: Ms Roxanne Anderson 

No claim may be made against GW Utilities and/or its subsidiaries unless if is 
recaved in wntiitg by the Administrator on or before March 8,1996 

Borden & Elliot 
Barristers nod Solicitors 
Scotia Pbas 
40 King Street West 
Toronto ON M4H 3 Y4 
CANADA 
Solid ears Ear 
Coopers & Ljtnd OYDL Inc. 
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By Robert Bruce 

THE proposed merger be¬ 
tween the UK's two largest 
accounting bodies has been 
abandoned. 

The English ICA and 
C1MA. the management 
accounting body, had planned 
to pur detailed merger propos¬ 
als to its members in June, but 
signs of sharply dedining 
support among the English 
ICA membership have 
scuppered the plans. 

The merger would have 
created the UK’S biggest 
accounting body, with some 

140.000 members, and would 
have dominated the audit, tax 
and business streams of the 
accounting profession. 

But ir foundered on (he views 
of the English ICA member¬ 
ship. Market research last year 
showed a 67 per oent majority 
of members in favour of the 
broad principles of the idea, 
but that figure has slumped to 
just 36 per cent following more 
detailed proposals. 

Keith Woodley. English ICA 
president, said: “We will stfll 
look at ways of cooperating." 

• 
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Kvaemer increases 
profit to £246m 
KVAERNER. the industrial group that is based in Norway and 

- has interests in the UK. increased profits to £246 million (£123 
million). The shipbuilding to pulp and paper group, whose 
shares are listed in London, enjoyed a £57.4 million exceptional 
gain on the sale of its gas earner business. Kvaemer owns die 
Go van shipyard on the Clyde, die UK'S largest commercial 
shipbuilder, which made a positive contribution last year. The 
group, which failed to take over Amec this year, employs more 
than 3,000 in the UK- Kvaemer said the improvement was 
made despite weakness in the pulp and paper and mechanical 
engineering businesses. 

Warren case postponed 
THE courtroom dash between Frank Warren, the boxing 
promoter, and the DTI was postponed for a second time 
yesterday after the judge chosen to preside over the 
proceedings was taken in. The High Court hearing is now 
expected, to start next week. Mr Warren, 43, is resisting 
attempts by tfre DTI to have hfrn banned from serving as a 
company director. He says the proceedings concern the 
affairs of various companies before 1991, and have no bearing 
on his present business interests. 

MCI and AT&T talks 
MCI Communications Carp and AT&T Corp, long-distance 
telephone rivals, are negotiating about sharing the costs of 
providing local telephone calling. The talks come just days 
after a new telecommunications reform Bill passed into law, 
freeing long-distance - and local telephone companies to 
compete on each others' turf. AT&T and MCI declined to 
comment MCI*s MCf Metro subsidiary is spending $2 
billion building local circuits to reach mainly business 
customers in 24 cities. . 

BICC chief to retire 
SIR Robin Biggam is to retire as chairman of BICC the 
construction group, in June. He will be succeeded by Viscount 
Weir, a non-executive deputy chairman. Lord Weir is chairman 
of Weir Group and vice-chairman of St James Place Capital. He 
is a director of Canadian Pacific and was formerly a director of 
the Bank of Expand and British Steel Sir Robin joined BICC as 
managing director in 1986. became chief executive in 1987 and 
chairman in 1992. He is chairman of Fairey Group and a non¬ 
executive director of British Aerospace and Redland. 

Ernst & Young Asia link 
ERNST & YOUNG, the professional sendees firm, has linked 
with Asia’s biggest consultancy group with a view to boosting 
its consultancy portfolio. Tata Consultancy Services, based in 
Bombay, has worldwide revenues of $130 million, and a 
sizeable UK client base. Tata Sons, its parent company, 
employs more than 275,000 people. TCS alone employs more 
than 5.000 professionals in more than 100 cities, including 
London. Manchester, Birmingham, Edinburgh and Bristol, 
and up to 25 per cent of its revenue comes from the UK. 

Consolidated Coal deal 
CONSOLIDATED COAL, the small, independent mining 
company that was floated at 50p a share last August, is 
acquiring Glotec Mining, a private group thar owns open¬ 
cast and underground mining sites in South Wales, for EZ6 
million in shares and cash. The company, where John Beliak 
is a nan-executive director, is also looking to raise £1.6 million 
through a placing of 35 million new shares, at 53p a share, in 
order to develop the mines being acquired from Glotec. 
Consolidated Coal shares eased lp to Sip. 

Tax evader jailed 
A DRESDNEK BANK dtent in Germany was yesterday sen¬ 
tenced to 45 months in jafl and ordered to pay a DM13 mil¬ 
lion fine, the first customer of the bank to be sentenced in a 
two-year inquiry into tax evasion. The Koblenz court ruled 
that the 55-year-old sausage skin dealer, who was not named, 
had evaded taxes through a Dresdner Luxembourg account 
He had confessed and repaid more than DMI0 million in 
back taxes. Two Dresdner Bank officials in Koblenz, alleged 
to have helped him. were released on bail last month. 

BOC widens China link 
BOC GROUP, the UK gases company, has established a 50- 
50 venture with Taiyuan Iron and Steel its largest investment 
in China. The joint venture, to be managed by BOC will take 
over Taiyuan Iron’s industrial gases assets and production 
and will invest £18 million in new plant to expand iheexisting 
capacity. It will manage three existing air-separation units 
and a hydrogen production plant The new air-separation 
unit will be capable of producing 750 tonnes a day of oxygen 
and will be built by BOC5 global engineering arm. 

British Coal sells land 
BRITISH COAL has sold almost 800 acres of agricultural land 
in Northumberland, raising about £2.1 million. A package of 
789 acres, offered last November, attracted average prices of 
£2.700 an acre. British CoaJ is to sell a further seven regional 
agricultural land packages. The first, likely to be about 5.000 
acres in South Wales, will be offered next month. This will be 
followed by 7,000acres in Ayrshire. Lanarkshire; East Lothian 
and Fife and packages in the East Midlands, Staffordshire. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, plus 13.000 acres in the North East 

EU seeks inquiry 
THE European Union is to ask the World Trade 
Organization to investigate the relationship between low 
wages and trade. But treading carefully weeks before an 
Asian-Europe summit. Sir Leon Brittan, Trade Commission¬ 
er, said the EU did not seek to impose a "social diktat” on low- 
wage trade farmers. “We have no agenda for depriving low- 
wage countries of their legitimate economic advantage," he 
said. He denied reports that the EU was putting conditions 
on trade accords with nations in Asia and Latin America. 

Greenspan likely to stay 
From Richard Thomson in New York 
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ALAN GREENSPAN, chair- 
| man of the Federal Reserve 
! Board, the US central bank, is 
1 expected in the next few days 
! to be nominated for a third 
l term as the world's most 
j powerful financier. 
! Mr Greenspan, who has 
i won praise from all quarters 

for his handling of the US 
economy over the past-eight 
years, has few serious rivals 
for the post. Even though he is 

( a Republican, he is likely tn be 
I have the backing of President 
■ Clinton, a Democrat. He can 

also rely on the Republican 
l majority in Congress to ratify 
j his appointment. His current 

term as head of die central 
bank ends tin March 2. 

As the man in charge of 
short-iermirflerest-raie policy 
in the US, he has waged a 
relentless fight against infla¬ 
tion which has sometimes put 
him m conflict witirtite Gov¬ 
ernment when he was obliged 
to raise interest rates. Howi 
ever. Mr Greenspan is an 
astute political operator able. 
to look after his own interests. 

He was once Richard Nix-: 
on’s domestic policy adviser in 
the 1960s, and was appointed 
to the Fed by Ronald Regan in 
19S7. He made his peace with 
the Democrat* after Bill Clin¬ 

ton's election. but has recently 
moved to the rigfn, apparently 
to please the Republicans in 

though; he-studied at the 
prestigious Juiliard School of 
Music and once played saxo¬ 
phone frt a swing band, Mr 
Greensparr turned to econom¬ 
ics shortly after graduating. 
He has become* a millionaire 

- from his business consultancy 
practice m New York. . 

President - Clinton is-also 
likely -to nominate Felix 
Rohaiyn. the veteran financier 
told director of Lazard Frews,. 
the investment bank, as die 
Feds deputy chairman. • 
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□ Sir Alastair Morton’s mediators □ Black spot for takeover targets □ Exit for names, at a price 

fig8"-* Monon could not 
S£wbeS vehement yes- 

J” that the 
^^tofmecbWtosort 

Stafisesfl: 
■?", steP on the shuttle to 
msoivmor. others may be for- 
gtven if they do not share his in- 
s^wence. Under French law, a 
company's auditors are obliged 

??’por! ? the President of the 
i ntnmal de Commerce in Paris 
« they fear imminent bank- 
ruptey. The President sends in 
mediators to try and sort out a 
rescue deal and give the com* 
pany some breathing space from 
its creditors. 

If this is not quite Chaphre 
it is something perilously 

dose to iL The two mediators 
announced yesterday are un¬ 
doubted heavyweights who 
share the advantage ot having no 
direct personal involvement in 
the Eurotunnel farrago, al¬ 
though Lord Wakeham was a 
member of the Cabinet that gave 
its blessing to a 100 per cent 
privately finance Channel Tun¬ 
nel in the mid-1980s. 

The mediators’ task is to 
persuade 225 hanks not only to 
keep Eurotunnel afloat but allow 
it enough buoyancy to leave open 
the prospect that shareholders 
might still receive some dividend 
before the company's concession 

Chapter ten and a half at Eurotunnel 
finally runs out This is a tall 
order that will stretch even Lord 
Wakeham’s legendary skills at 
political infigiitmg and establish¬ 
ment manipulation. But poli¬ 
ticians are certainly the right 
people for the job and Robert 
Badinter, Wakeham’s French 
confrere, may be the key figure in 
using continental culture to re¬ 
solve what raw Anglo-Saxon 
business methods cannot 

If Eurotunnel survives, it will 
do so ultimately because the 
French Establishment does not 
want 620,000 citizen sharehold¬ 
ers to be left with nothing. This 
would hardly aid the cause of 
privatisation in France, which 
has already got off to a shaky 
start 

Disgruntled Frenchmen have 
a tendency id cause trouble, for 
instance by refusing any scheme 
drawn up by banks. 

The smaller number of UK 
shareholders, again overwhelm¬ 
ingly private investors, are 
probabaly more realistic. Most 
may now reckon their travel 
concessions are the only thing 
worth preserving. In many cases 
they will be worm more than the 
shares, which do not reflea the 

value of untransferable porks. 
For these to be preserved, it is 
only necessary that the company 
does not go into liquidation and 
the shares continue to exist The 
board must therefore make sure 
they are not bargained away. 

.Were it not for the political 
dimension, banks might well do 
a Canary Wharf, foreclosing in 
order to take control of die 
equity. U is still possible that two 
thirds of more than 200 of diem 
will be foolish enough to vote in 
Manh against continuing the 
current moratorium on junior 
debt service for another year. 
Avoiding that is the mediators 
first objective. 

companies that actively fought 
off bids in recent years, rather 
than surviving by grace of the 
competition authorities, shows 
that most went on to under¬ 
perform the stock market 

Britain for sale, all 
bidders welcome 
□ WHAT is the point, belea¬ 
guered company boards might 
reasonably ask? According to 
Scottish Amicable Investment 
Managers, who also manage E2 
billion of other people's money, 
takeover bids should normally 
be accepted and it would be great 
for shareholders if there were 
more of them. Analysis of 25 

average. 
The Glasgow manager con¬ 

cludes: “History suggests that 
shareholders are better to accept 
the offer on the table and reinvest 
the proceeds in the stock 
market". 

In case potential bidders have 
not received the invitation. Scot¬ 
tish Amicable spells it out loud 
and dear. ‘Time is ripe for 
success in gaining control of 
underperforming assets. Institu¬ 
tional shareholders are becom¬ 
ing increasingly reluctant to 
back incumbent management as 

they are being forced to deliver 
short-term investment perfor¬ 
mance for our clients”. Com¬ 
petition invites fund managers to 
take any bid premium going, 
often by selling in the market,' 
regardless of the long-term con¬ 
sequences. So make that bud; 
now. 

Bigger fish than Scottish Arm- 
cable adopt this strategy, though 
they are more ooy about it It is* 
not surprising that escapees- 
underperformed fee market by~ 
an average 12 per cent in the first 
twelve months. 

Tito bid brings forward poten¬ 
tial share price growth. Far more 
telling is that ft) out of 13 were 
uniterperforming after three 
years. As Douglas Ferrara of 
Scottish Amicable notes, aggres¬ 
sors usually have the upper 
hand. The defender has to make 
some pretty bold promises and 
often fails to deliver” 

There are big exceptions, such 
as Racal and Dixons, whose 
independence rewarded in¬ 
vestors. And if fund managers 
unthinkingly backed ladders, 
bid terms would soon slide 
lower. Soa tactical vefl will doak 
fond managers* eagerness. But 

anyone framing public poiky oo 
takeovers should realise that a 
simplistic principle that all pre¬ 
miums sho uld be cashed to boost 
short-term performance is all 
that can be expected from institu¬ 
tional shareholders. 

Lloyd’s line of 
least resistance 
□THE “final" offer to dis- 

■ grunfted Lloyd’s names/may be 
no more final than the last time. 
But some modified verson of the 
detailed plan unveiled yesterday 

summer, cLspS^the chorus of 
disapproval .that immediately 
peppered it That may hoc be 
because it is a great plan. It is 
dearly flawed. Bur ZJoyds 
David Rowland has one power¬ 
ful force going for him. Most 
people concerned have grown so 

■battle weary that they Want the 
issue to be over arid done with. 

At least this Lloyd'S settlement 
plan would achieve that. It can 
terminate the misery of any 
name. All liabilities for the past 
can be quantified and dealt with, 
and names can finally end theft- 

sentence in tire insurance mar¬ 
ket Just as important, those 
labilities a? be reinsured with 
Equitas will be capped. On the 
basis pf £25 billion kitty, the cap 
is U0&000 of new money. 

.Otherwise, 9,Q0Q names: might 
have to pay more ami 2,000 
might .he down for -£400,000. 
Capping will take about £12 
bflfion, vagainsf. £800 million 

' reserved for litigants- It wffialso 
. . benefit from extra money from 

auditors, brokers and managing 
-agents that will be needed if 
thousands _of successful or 
optimistic litigants are to back 
the settlementinstead. 

When. the. latter groups do 
their sums, they may find that 
many names do.not care if the 
plan lapses, Lloyd's -fails Its 
names solvency test and has to 
shut up. shop. Extra should be 
foxthccBTiizig. ThOu more will 
surely, be -reserved for litigants 
before the rest helps lower tbe 
liability cap: . . 

If suabchanges are made, the 
unavoidable injustices of such a 
scheme should not stem iL The 
arrogance of Lloyd's stiff might 
The Council of UqydVwould still 
wield its long-discredited dis- 

• cretion to deny access to one or 
more of the funds to 
fessjoaals nominally respo___ 
to the discjplihaxy board, as'well' 
as shirty outside names. Still no 

. point being a name if your face 
does not fit 

Managers buy 
£200m British 

Alcan businesses 
By Martin Barrow 

A MANAGEMENT team has 
triumphed in the race to 
acquire the downstream inter¬ 
ests of British Alcan for E200 
million. 

British Aluminium, a newly 
formed company backed by 
institutional investors, is ac¬ 
quiring 12 businesses from 
Alcan, boasting annual sales 
in excess of £500 million and 
profits of more than £25 
million. The company will be 
based in Manchester and will 
employ about 4,200 people. 

The businesses being ac¬ 
quired include Baco Consum¬ 

er Products, manufacturer of 
Bacofoil household foil, 
clingfilm and wrapping prod¬ 
ucts. with operations in 
Amersham and Huddersfield. 

It also owns Luxfer Gas 
Cylinders, the manufacturer 
of high-pressure gas cylinders, 
with UK operations in Not¬ 
tingham and Aldridge. Staf¬ 
fordshire. and in the US in 
California and North Caroli¬ 
na. Baco Metal Centres, 
another subsidiary, is the larg¬ 
est aluminium distributor in 
Britain. 

A total of £265 million has 

Saunders appeal 
to human rights 

From a correspondent in Strasbourg 

THE European Court of 
Human Rights is to examine 
an appeal by Ernest 
Saunders, former chief exec¬ 
utive of Guinness, that he 
was denied a fair hearing in 
his trial on fraud charges. 
The hearing takes place on 
Februaiy 19. 

In May 1987, Saunders 
was charged with false 
accounting, theft and the 
destruction of documents. 
The charges related to the 
1986 takeover of Distillers by 
Guinness. The Serious 
Fraud Office accused 
Guinness of artificially in¬ 
flating its share price during 
the takeover battle. 

In August 1990. Saunders 
was convicted and sentenced 
to five years in jail. Three 
prominent businessmen 
were also convicted — Ger¬ 
ald Ronson. chairman of 
Heron International, which 
took part in the share-buying 
operation; Anthony Rimes, 
a trader; and Sir Jade Lyons. 

who acted as a management 
consultant to Guinness. 
They have always main¬ 
tained the share operations 
were common practice and 
therefore could not be classi¬ 
fied as a crime. 

In May 1991, the Court of 
- Appeal upheld the judgment 

against Saunders on all but 
one count but cut his jail 
term to two and a half years. 

The conviction was upheld 
again last November when 
the Court of Appeal was 
asked to reconsider the case 
in the light of new evidence. 

Saunders' new appeal cen¬ 
tres on the use at this trial of 
statements he made to De¬ 
partment of Trade and In¬ 
dustry inspectors. He claims 
the use of the incriminating 
statements — he was re¬ 
quired by law to answer DTI 
questions or face jail for 
contempt — breached an 
article of the European Con¬ 
vention on Human Rights 
relating to a fair trial. 

been raised for the transac¬ 
tion. allowing scope for new 
investment and growth. 
Insititutional investors in Brit¬ 
ish Aluminium include Mer¬ 
cury Development Capital. 
CVC Capital Partners and 
Morgan Grenfell Develop¬ 
ment Capital. 

The management team will 
also have a stake in the 
business. 

The chairman of British 
Aluminium will be Jeff 
Whalley, the chairman of FKI, 
who will work on a part-time 
basis with Ian MacKinnon, 
chief executive, and Brian 
Purves, financial director. 

Mr McKinnon was former¬ 
ly a member of British Alcan's 
management team from 1991. 
when he was recruited to 
manage the speciality and 
aerospace division. He ieft 
during 1994 to assemble the 
management buyout. He is a 
former managing director of 
Leyland Bus. 

Mr Purves is currently a 
member of the Rover Group 
executive committee and hais 
held senior finance positions 
at Land Rover, at Rover's 
commercial division and at 
Rover Group headquarters. 

At FKI, Mr Whaliey has 
presided over the company’s 
increase in value from £250 
million to £950 million since 
the demerger of FKI Babcock 
in 1991. 

The businesses are being 
acquired from Alcan 
Aluminium, the Canadian 
parent of British Alcan. Brit¬ 
ish Alcan will continue to be 
the UK* largest producer of 
primary aluminium, rolled 
aluminium products and alu¬ 
mina chemicals. 

Its activities will comprise 
Alcan Smelting & Power UK, 
based in Newcastle, which 
operates primary aluminium 
smelters with a combined 
capacity of 179,000 tonnes a 
yean Alcan Rolled Products 
UK: Alcan Recycling and 
Alcan Chemicals Europe. 
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Profits at 
Bryant 

halved but 
prospects 
promising 

'.By Aiascmdk Murray 

BuMing up hopes: Andrew MacKenae, left, chief executive of Bryant, with Sir Colin Hope, chairman, yesterday 

Farnell bid 
for Premier 
in balance 

THE fate of FarneU's £18 
billion bid for Premier was 
balanced on a knife edge last 
night as the leading institu¬ 
tional shareholders finalised 
their positions for today’s vote 
(Alasdair Murray writes). 

Attention centred on the 
voting intention of the Pru¬ 
dential fund managment divi¬ 
sion. which controls 6 per cent 
of the voting rights. Pruden¬ 
tial was believed to be con¬ 
cerned about the cost of the 
deal but last night refused to 
comment on which way the 
company would vote at to¬ 
day's extraordinary meeting. 
Prudential's position is cru¬ 
cial because Farnell needs 75 
per cent of the vote to proceed 
with the takeover. 

Farnell claims the support 
of about 24 per cent of 
shareholders. Famefl’s share 
price fell lOp to 639p. 

Time-Turner deal and 
top job in jeopardy 

From Richard Thomson in newyork 

THE $7.5 billion takeover deal 
between Time Warner and 
Ted Turner's cable television 
network could be in jeopardy 
and the future of Gerald 
Levin. Tune's chairman, has 
been thrown into doubt 

The deal faces strong oppo¬ 
sition from the powerful Fed¬ 
eral Trade Commission (FTC), 
whose approval is needed for 
the takeover to go ahead. The 
FTC believes the deal has 
"manifold problems" which 
could prove too complex to 
iron out If the deal went 
through it would create the 
world’s largest entertainment 
group, worth $20 billion. 

Meanwhile, a devastating 
15-page article in New Yorker 
magazine, written by Connie 
Brock, who is an authority on 
Time Warner, details a series 

of blunders by Gerald Levin in 
negotiating the deal which 
substantially raised its cost to 
Time's shareholders. Fbr ex¬ 
ample, it is alleged, he failed to 
notify Telecommunications 
Inc. Time'S largest share¬ 
holder. before announcing the 
takeover, allowing TCI to de¬ 
mand cheap access to the 
Turner network, and a series 
of other “sweetheart" deals as 
the price for not blocking the 
takeover. 

News of the deal sparked 
intense boardroom in-fighting 
that could have spelled 
disaster for Levin if the co- 
chairmen of Warner Bras, Bob 
Daly and Terry Semel. bad 
carried out a threat to resign. 
Levin bought them off with 
extra compensation of $150 
million ana sacked Michael 

Fuchs, the head of Warner 
Musics and their arch-rival, 
who is likely to get a payoff of 
about $70 million. 

Outmanoeuvred at every 
mm. with feuding executives 
increasingly unhappy share¬ 
holders. ana a growing reput¬ 
ation for profligacy, Mr 
Levin's "eventual forced exit 
seems likely", the article says. 

Its conclusion intensifies 
speculation that Mr Levin's 
departure is inevitabfe wheth¬ 
er or not the Tinner deal goes 
through. 

Many observers believe Mr 
Turner, who- is to became 
Time’s deputy chairman, wfll 
oust Mr Levin at the earliest 
opportunity if his company is- 
taken over. But if the deal 
collapses, Mr Levin is likely to 
be ejected by his shareholders. Tempus, page 26 
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BRYANT, toe; housebuilder, 
revealed yesterday that half- 
year profits bad-halved to 
£101 mfflfcm as the industry 
continues to suffer from poor 

WMwmiiw-fnnMwMt 

- Shares feU alfarther LSp to 
!045p, but later recovered to 
dose undranged ati06p. 

■. SirCofa Hope, the chair¬ 
man, expressed cautious opti¬ 
mism for tiie rest of the year: 
"The prospects for the hous¬ 
ing market in 41996 arc show¬ 
ing signs of - gradual 
improvement as purchaser 
confidencerespondstoreduc- 

. trons in personal taxation arid 
interest rates.". * 

! Overall turnover fell 5 per 
cod to £2& nuflian for the fix 
months to November 30. The 
homes division experienced a 
fall in reservations of 20 per 
centand completions dropped 
12 percent to L530. But Bryant 
said that all the homes divi¬ 
sions. apart from . County 
Homes, made an’ updating 
profit while the construction 
division maintained profits at 
£U million. 

.The companyincreased the 
average house selling price to 
£114,000, from £ 106.000 last 
year, largely -owing to a con¬ 
centration on more expensive 
sales. But operating margins 
fell by 6.per cent as build costs 
increased. The • company’s 
land bank was reduced Grom 
9,700 to 9,000 plots. The 
company added tbat it was 
now concentrating on negoti¬ 
ating options ' to purchase 
land. 

Bryant revealed that it had 
made a £500,000 provision to 
covct 80 rednndandes an¬ 
nounced last autumn^ and 
had negotiated a number of 
reductions in build costs, 
which combined with -a de¬ 
crease in overheads would 
enable the company to boost 
operating margins. 

The dividend was main¬ 
tained at- 1.45p payable on 
April24. . 
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'STOCK MARKET MldHAGL.eLARK; 

mm 
Wall Street helps to show 
London the way forward 

: EVIDENCE of a significant 
slowdown in factory gate 
prices and another firm start 
to trading on Wall Street 
enabled share prices in 
London to shake off some of 
iheir recent lethargy. 

The FT-SE 100 index suf- 
■ fered an early fall of almost 20 
. points, reflecting the remnants 
| of a sizeable sell programme, 
believed to have been carried 
out late on Friday by BZW and 
overnight weakness on world 

: bond markets. But the drop in 
■ factory gate prices and an 
.opening leap of almost 50 
points in the Dow Jones 
average on Wall Street saw it 
daw’ its way back to end the 
session 10.3 points up ar 
3.726.6. Trading conditions 
were described as thin with 
just 648 million shares chang¬ 
ing hands by the close. 

The market took the fallout 
from Friday’s Isle of Dogs 
bomb outrage in its stride, 
although a few companies 
were undermined by events. 
The political consequences of 
the subsequent breakdown of 
the ceasefire left Northern 
Ireland Electricity nursing a 
fail of 16p at 4!0p. But there 
were other factors at play: NIE 
also had to contend with the 
shares going ex the 5p divi¬ 
dend. Charterhouse Tilney. 
the Liverpool broker, also 
changed its recommendation 
on the shares from a “buy" to a 
“sell” 

Other companies to be hit 
included hoteliers, with Gra¬ 
nada down I2p at 7l2p. and 
Green alls 3p at 574p. 

MAI fell lOp to 425p. with 
still no sign of the suggested 
bid from Carlton Commun¬ 
ications, 2p firmer at £10J6. 
News of last week s proposed 
merger between MAI and 
United News and Media has 
been attracting growing oppo¬ 
sition from fund managers. At 
least one is said to be urging 
Carlton to step in and make an 
offer for MAI. 

Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment yesterday sold a total of 
870.000 shares at prices rang¬ 
ing from 430p to 442p. Last 
Friday, it unloaded a further 
8J million shares. Ir now 
accounts for 5.98 per cent of 
MAI. United News, publisher 
of the Daily Express, finished 
Up lower at b34p. 

Bine Cirde Industries was 
a firm market, climbing 13p to 
358p, with traders excited by 
plans for the group to build a 
new town at Ebbsfleet in north 
Kent, which lies close to the 
passenger station proposed 
for the high-speed Channel 

Spurs shares rose Up on better sponsorship prospects 

tunnel rail link. 
Argyll, the Safeway super¬ 

market chain, firmed 5p to 
320p ahead of today’s trading 
statement, which is expected 
to make positive reading for 
brokers. 

Reuters also rose 13p to 
644p ahead of figures. Reve¬ 
nue growth is expected to 
show signs of decline, but 
brokers are hoping that the 

pre-tax profits more than 
halve to £10.1 million. Sir 
Colin Hope, chairman, 
blamed the setback on a 
distinct lack of purchaser con¬ 
fidence. He was more optimis¬ 
tic about prospects than he has 
been for some time. • 

Manchester United contin¬ 
ued to draw strength from the 
news of last week's £40 million 
sponsorship deal with Umbra. 

Rank Organisation finished 8p up at 473p excited by talk of a 
possible link-up with Time Warner, the US media and leisure 
group. Its Warner Bros subsidiary mil today announce a E22S 
million investment in the British leisure and entertainment sector 
linking up with a leading British media and leisure company. 

company will announce pro¬ 
posals to buy back its own 
shares using some of the ES00 
million cash it is currently 
sitting on. 

British Aerospace dropped 
16p to 828p on talk that at least 
one broker was rewnunend- 
ing diems to switch into Rolls- 
Royce. up bp at 2l2p. 

Bryant Group, the 
housebuilder, dosed un¬ 
changed at 106p after seeing- 

the sportswear supplier, with 
the shares rising 5p to 234p. It 
dwarfs a previous £23 million 
contract clinched by Liverpool 
with Reebok. another sports¬ 
wear supplier, and focused 
attention on Tottenham 
Hotspur, the Premier League 
side. Shares of the north 
London dub surged Up lo 
269p, with Vi nay Bedi at Wise 
Speke, the Newcastle broker, 
saying: "Tottenham may feel 
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encouraged to take another 
look at its current contracts 
with Pony and Hewlett 
Packard". 

Brokers say that die govern¬ 
ment inquiry into BSkyB’s 
exclusive sports screening con¬ 
tracts with the Football Associ¬ 
ation and the Premier League 
could eventually see the clubs 
negotiating their own deals. 

Farndl Electronics slipped 
top to 639p as it continued to 
urge institutional sharehold¬ 
ers to support its ELS billion 
takeover of Premier Industrial 
in the US. The bid is being 
opposed by both Standard Life 
and Legal & General, but 
Famell says three of its four 
biggest shareholders, account¬ 
ing for 24 per cent of the 
company, have already of¬ 
fered their backing. The Pru¬ 
dential. with 5S per cent of 
FameU. has still to decide 
which way to vote. 

Antersnam International, 
the diagnostics specialist cele¬ 
brated US Food and Drug 
Administration approval for 
one of its products with a rise 
of 15p to 850p. It has been 
given the okay for Myoview. 
its radiopharmaceutical agent 
for heart imaging. Brokers say 
the world market for Myoview 
is worth about £250 million, 
with the US alone worth £140 
million. 

Tepnel Life Sciences 
touched Wp, at which point 
the group announced it knew 
of no reason for the recent rise 
in the share price which saw it 
more than double in value last 
week It ended the session 4p 
lower at 70p. □ GILT- 
EDGED: Prices in London 
dawed back early losses, 
prompted by overnight set¬ 
backs for US Treasury bonds 
and German bunds. But trad¬ 
ing remained thin, with inves¬ 
tors' adopting a cautious 
stance ahead of this week’s 
Bank of England report on 
inflation, the RPI and publica¬ 
tion of the Scott Report into the 
arms for Iraq affair, v 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gilt finished 
all-square at £I(W5t6 as a total 
of 36,000 contracts were 
completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
finished a tick lighter at 
£100*16, while at the shorter 
end Treasury S per cent 2000 

was unchanged at E104,332. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street continued iheir 
upward momentum and by 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was 46.97 points 
higher at 5.5SS.89. 
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Imposing the Standard 
STANDARD’S LIFE’S vocal opposition to 
FameH’s bid for Premier tells a cautionary 
tale about shareholda’ activism. Those* who 
hoped that institutions would use their block 
votes to support ethics may end up disillu¬ 
sioned. Having found their voice, some fund 
managers want a bigger role in running UK 
pic, not confined to sermons about salaries. 

In simple terms, fund managers at the 
Standard believe that Famell is paying too 
much for Premier. They fear that savings 
available from merging the businesses will be 
lost on day one to thesharehdders of Premier, 
interest cover will fall, making FameU more 
risky and the large equity Issue wiU put 
earnings per share on a treadmill, running 
fast but standing still for at least a year. 

The initial dilution is acknowledged by 
Famell and thecore of the problem is whether 

the management can be trusted to deliver the 
promised long-term gains. Standard is quick 
to declare j'ts support for the board (how could 
it say otherwise, having amassed 2 per cent of 

' the shares) but refuses to shut up and seU. 
Standard would pay dearly selling shares 

today, because of the depressing effect of the 
rights issue. More interesting is its decision to 
tnitp its argument with the company public. 

• Standard has already sent a round robin 
letter to chairmen on corporate governanos 
issues but initiating a row over strategy 
indicates which issue is more important to the 

institution. Standard has effectively said that 
Famell's bosses are wrong on the biggest 
issue facing them and the company. Haring 
taken that view. Standard should not maidle 
in the bid far Premier, it should ask for the 
Famell board to go. 

Bryant Group 
BRYANT provided no nasty 
surprises in yesterday’s half- 
year results, but the com¬ 
pany was able to offer litde to 
dispell the gloom that has 
engulfed its share price. : 

Even by the recent fairiy 
dismal standards of housing 
company results. Bryant's 
performance was poor. Ri¬ 
vals such as Berkeley Group 
have suffered from the dull 
market but have dealt with 
the challenge in a more, 
enterprising manner. Bry¬ 
ant's excuses included an 
increase in build costs, a 
problem that should have 
been addressed late lastyear. 

Chairman Sir Colin Hope 
attempted to inject some 
optimism into Bryant’s cur¬ 
rent trading position, but the 
trading levels talked about 
were less than those of early 
1995, when companies brief¬ 
ly believed that the elusive 

homebuyer was back in the 
market 

There is also a worry that 
Bryant is loaded with land 
bought expensively a few 
years ago, although the com¬ 
pany vigorously denies this 
accusation. The expensive 
land holdings and gearing, 
that, despite a reduction from 
29 to 21 per cent, remains too 
high for flexibility has led 

some to suggest the company 
could even be facing more 
serious problems. 

Hus seems farfetched, but 
it wiU take at least two to 
three years before Bryant 
really recovers. Expected 
full-yeajr profits of £245 mil¬ 
lion place the shares on an 
expensive - multiple of IS. 
Bryant is not a secure home 
for your money at present 
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Brands 
RUMOURS that Allied 
Domecq is heading for a 
break-up might to raise ques¬ 
tions not only about Allied 
but about companies whose 
strategy is to acquire and 
develop brands. Big branded 
drinks companies have been 
a pretty poor investment over 
the last five years. Shares in 
Guinness, Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan and Allied Domecq have 
all significantly underper¬ 
formed the all share index 
over the^eriod and there are 

‘few brokers willing to bet 
that they are set for a period 
of outpeirforraance. 

That In itself is curious 
given the prognosis of slower 
economic growth. Consumer 
and household brands are 
thought to be good bets in a 
recession because of their 
sales resilience at a time of 
lower spending.' However, 
two worries are beginning to 
erode investor confidence in 
such companies. 

In parts of the developed 
world own-label products ore 

gaining acceptance as inex¬ 
pensive proxies for well- 
known consumer brands. 
Cheaper generic drinks can¬ 
not entirely displace leading 
brands but the competition 
can erode prices and market 
shore,- leading to. loss of 
margin and profit 

Growing consumer scepti¬ 
cism towards the price premi¬ 
um demanded by . brand 
manufacturers reflects inves¬ 
tor suspicion of the economics 
of the business. Maintaining 
brand leadership requires 
,contraij^fovesttneirtin pro¬ 
mo tingthe produo." = *: 

The question for investors 
is whether the money spent 
on promotion is a genuine 
investment in sales growth or 
merely covers depredation of 
the goodwill attaching to the 
trademark. Most brands lack 
the international dout of 
Coca-Cola or Guinness and 
even the most successful 
companies own a long tail of 
indifferent products. Some¬ 
times sitting proudly in the 
books as a prop to the 
company’s balance sheet. 

these brandswill never justify 
the expense of their acquisi¬ 
tion. 

Blue Cirde 
The suggestion that Donald 
Trump might be interested in 
building casinos in Ebbsfleet 
Blue Curie's new.town pro¬ 
ject has excited the market 
adding l3p to the company's 
shares. A curious reaction 
given the Donald’s volatile fi~ 
nandal track record. 

Development. of Blue Cir- 
( de^ 400 acres of land in 

* north Kent has been mooted 
For many years but last 
month the company applied 
for planning permission to 
develop 175 acres around die 
Channel tunnel Tail link sta¬ 
tion. Even in its imagined 
ghastliness, a Trump Town 
in North Kent seems more 
plausible than Disneyland in 
Paris but Blue Circles plans 
for Ebbsfleet could take 20 
years to realise, no reason to 
chase the shares. 
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TAX LAWYERS 2-6 YEARS 
Our City Client has a pre-eminent reputation as one of the ten most profitable practices in 

London. An effective combination of legal excellence, business acumen and drive has enabled the 

firm to achieve dramatic growth in numerous different fields including tax. 

The Tax Department advises on a wide spectrum of quality domestic UK tax work as well as 

innovative international structures for both UK and overseas clients ranging from high net worth 

entrepreneurs to major international companies. 

Two quite different tax specialists are sought, both, ideally, with 2-6 years' relevant experience. 

Corporate/International 

A corporate tax lawyer with a strong 

grounding in domestic UK tax attracted by a 

Person al/lntemational 

A persona! tax lawyer seeking to diversify in a 

role which will include both private client tax 

role which will include a substantial element of advice with an international flavour and 

international tax involving both planning and 

transactional work. 

corporate tax advice, particularly for the 

venture capital industry. 

Both roles carry real prospects of advancement to partnership in a meritocratic firm which is 

swift to reward excellence. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
FIRMS 

INCREASING THE CAREER 
OPTIONS FOR LAWYERS 

A number of the major UK accountancy firms have already 

put in place associations or close working relationships 

with legal practices. Others are planning to do so shortly. 

ZMB has received a significant volume of instructions in 

this sector. These include specific vacancies for 

• company and corporate finance partners, both equity 

and salaried, aged 30-45 

• assistant solicitors at the 2-8 year level with 

company commercial skills 

• specialists in the IT, employment, tax and banking 

fields 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Sally Horrox or Jonathan Macrae on 

0171-377 0510 (0171 -995 3396 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner. 

Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail 

salty@zmb.co.uk 

For an absolutely up to dace assessment of the options in this rapid/ changing 

sector, please call SaPy Horrox, Miranda Smyth cr Yasmin Philips 

on 0171 377 05(0 (0161 995 3396 evena^gsfaeefasv&j or write to us at 

Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fix 0171 247 5174. Email saBy@zmb.ctu* 

PLANNING LAWYER 
“BERWIN LEIGHTON IS REGARDED AS HAVING THE 

LEADING PLANNING PRACTICE** (The Legal soo 1995) 

• The Birmingham Northern Relief 
Road - Britain's first tolled 
motorway 

• Over 10 million sq.ft of commercial 
development associated with the 
Channel Tunnel Rail Link 

• Over 3 million sq.ft of town centre 
shopping schemes 

• Redevelopment ofMarsham Street 

• Major programmes of out-of-town 
shopping for factory outlet centres 
and food stores 

Our expertise covers all aspects of planning and 

environmental practice, offering a country-wide 

service committed to excellence and to 

understanding clients' objectives. Our clientele is 

both national and international and includes 

major landowners. Government departments, 

developers, retailers, privatised national utility 

companies, local and other public authorities. 

We are now seeking a lawyer with up to 3 

years1 pqe to join our team. You will have had 

relevant experience, preferably from another City 

or major regional practice. We will give you the 

scope to undertake quality work with a high level 

of responsibility, supported by some of the best 

known practitioners in the field. 

Your initial salary and benefits package will be 

amongst the highest offered in the Gty. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact our retained consultant Stephan Rodney on 

0(71-405 6062 (0(71-354 3079 ereningsAveefcendsJ or write to him at Quarry Dougaff Recruitment; 

quniatVPOUwT Bedford Row. Lander WCIR4JH Cmfk)enlla!fox:D)7l-&)l 6394.ABrSnetappSeBtksmwttbefowudedtoQDi. 

UNITED KINGDOM THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG * NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

n 
NABARRO NATHANSON 

Dynamic IT Lawyers 
The growth of information technology law has been one of the most dramatic 

developments in the provision of legal services in the last five years. Now the 

convergence of technologies is providing lawyers with new challenges and a wide 

range of client developments. Nabarro Nathanson has a huge and diversely skilled 

IT, Communications & Multimedia Group which has enjoyed exponential growth in 

the last twelve months under the leadership of two recognised experts in the field. 

Our client list includes many leading suppliers and users of IT and communications 

technologies and an increasing number of organisations providing products and 

services in and for the on- and off-line media. The Group bas a fast-expanding 

caseload and a significant part to play in the firm's future strategy. 

Two assistants, 1-5 years qualified, are now sought to fill genuine gaps in both 

London and Reading. Specialising predominantly (or wholly If preferred) in non- 

contentious work, the successful candidates must be able to demonstrate an abflrty 

to work on their own, relevant experience, a keen sense of commercial awamess, 

excellent drafting and negotiating skills and enthusiasm for technology and diem 

development 

The positions will appeal to lawyers looking for good quality work at a firm with a 

major commitment to this key practice area. Energetic in-house lawyers seeking a 

return to private practice are encouraged to apply. Prospects in the medium term 

are excellent 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Clare Tattenafl, Personnel 

on 0171-518 3218 or at Nabarro Nathanson, 50 Stratton Street, London WIX 6NX. 

Confidential fax 0171-518 3174. Alternatively contact Jonathan Brenner or Andrew 

RttsseB an 0171-377 0510 (0181-940 6848 evendigdweekends) or at ZMB, Reorufcmcnt 

Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. 

PUBLISHING 

LAWYER 

PEARSON 

PROFESSIONAL 

Part-time 
2vrs+ pqe 

Pearson Professional, part of the Pearson pic media group, is an international 

company publishing a range of information products for professionals. 

A part-time lawyer is now sought by the Legal Department based in central 
London. The work involves providing advice on and drafting standard and non¬ 

standard publishing contracts for print and electronic products, licensing, 

distribution and other general commercial agreements. 

Candidates must have agood knowledge of intellectual property and copyright law 

and will ideally have gained experience in the publishing or information industries. 

Salary will reflect experience. Other benefits include a contributory pension 

scheme and 25 days' annual holiday (pro-rata). 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Graham Gill & Young. 

For further information, please call Holly Aspeil on JT 

0171 430 1711 or write, enclosing your CV. to ■ -J iTW" 

Graham GUI «£ Young, 46 Kingsway, London WC2B 

6EN (fax: 0171 8314186). atxnxucai.iymtir. 

Estates 
Gazette 

leading pubusner of 
business 
information 
0ict SO award 
winning magazines 
IniuxtUiiv force tn 
cfccBrmk: media 
Growing company 
u.iU/Otert^m 
employees in tin UK 
EsUibilstuxt 

Assistant 
Legal Editor 

Are you as good with words as you are with people? 

If vo. we at Reed Business Publishing have an cxcdicnt 
fTppnnuniiy fur you ip jam lhe u»m in the Icpl Uepanmcra 
of Estates Gjwtte - the UK's leading commensal property 

Yrair admtn dials u ill help you onkr and prcws* ctiun 
intiM-tipc, while assisting in the etjirulg of law Report, - a 
wisely insert containing summaries of the fclftsl High Court 
«.jm» and mforrreuxm on property law. Your proof reading 
experience and good command of Encash will be important 
when subbing articles, anti vour Shut I or conwnuniciiHJti 
uiili enable ynu to commission articles by axurihuiors and 
luise effectively with production Muff and reader*. 

Add the shifty to meet tighi deadlines J minimum 
HI wpm accurate typing and Udealiy* a knowledge of 
WordPerfect, and we'd litoe to meet W 

This position could suit cither someone returning to the 

workplace, or a legal sccictuy I» «**» 
and wants mote of a challenge 

jflEerested? Then please write with your 
(Ofto ffe Human Resources Department, 

rc t \ W,Nf -niil LI i 

the Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey SM2 5AS. 

University of 

Oxford 
Development Offi=e/Law Faculty 

Development Executive (Law) 
Aeademic-refafed Administrative Grade 3 

(Salary £22,374 - £26.430) 

U*iHcrXf wtstws " apeer: a Euk-jm id 
teto fcrauM!9 ana iton !a msfcnert. 2 ‘jntxA SBXij) ter 
rae m3 rmawr (cr die vmarvm e! legal r-utSss svn^hcul 
me Urmrsty The sccBv^ier; wJ ca -awrec11; w^rv dost/.. 
u*n aeactenn'c; -j r» low Fxju. r-^ 
czSaaxjtr, and v.ftere Kcrccraw. wjh Cdega wmeopmeni 
G(footer:. 15 02 CUtSCe f- '4 toe OenUji 
pveniai 3oners. The sfc-»r :o tram smeewral succor 
and triu'M tor an mterdvap.--.art W.S-racng ‘earn ^ an 
essenti? t.Ihoum CniMies. 5ra.'d pre’era&v be 
graduafes but n;t necesoaniv at :a*. should anew an 
undefi'jntfr,; tf. far an tfierea ..f 'sarong arot.1l Oxford 
UrMrsry.« caucus; fw» s ^'ders z-vs -ens fs ttianaa 

are. A Kr.cv,<ni5e me P3iE3a«m wou«l be 
cteectle but d net esssraa 7># rest zes-jrCz -raialvft asf. 
sen^nyi!", orgwaXiOnai 32*''^. sr-3 viv-pmsonal 
or*: ySi. e^ecerca. jretenet, s> 
a •jrsiorjif. trj±i ce isaeAi. 

•Ik « a !l*es-!arn £a32«srm*nf on Acaaemm. 
rslaAdfTsniiTrar.e Grade 3 I£S2.5'a.£2s.AM} but an 
apwvnW'W a? Craae 2 CE;6.:r3»2?t.*3C i?av h» cfwe 
Mth acme wv&qnnrx aw tv a 
wfli tea sewtRte war oasfeasra 
Furtiw pattfaulan of lhe appotann»a may be obtdned 
from ttM Deputy ftogfeyfrar (AdanrrHinrtJon}. Uniwrtfty 
Offices, wuangton Square. Oxford OKI 2J0. (Tel. (01SS9I 
270003), ta whom applications, including * detailed 
curriculum vHmr and the nemos end addresses el tws 
referees tftotiM be sent by 28 Fabruary 19K. 

The UnireaWy ealsa to promote emnllenca In education 
and raseerclu jnd b an equal opportreKtas ampkver-. 

RESEARCHER 
£Excelient Package 

Rapidly expanding recruitment consultancy wnh Jega) 

^nd retail specialisations seeks full-time research 

assistant to do general research and to investigate 

posable areas of expansion. With at least b montte' 

relevant experience, and possessing computet literacy, 

you will be immediatefy involved in rewarding work 

and will t» an integral member of the consultancy 

team Generous remuneration package! 

\l mu urr heatstei In Iks ymfm. ptasrsodiitSKwr 
CV in thrstiwicst Ctfsfiiow Mr C. T«U 
*' JfBftiSrtf R/xr. imion WIN 2BL 

Trinity College 

Oxford 
Official Fellowship in Law 

Tha Cofloga mtands lb appoint an OMdal Mow in Law 
effect fran 1 October 1996, or is soon as poscUa 

thanmftar. The title of UnivereKy Lecturer {CUF) may be 
dffiifan-ed upon Uia totter of the Felfcjwatnp: the ftjfl 
sbpend Bssodidod wtth such a locAradhfp wtt WHafly be 
tm by the College. The otto may at a Uk date (though 
with no commitment to do so) ba conuemd Into a 
sfoomSary UnrnrMy imt The FOom a« be expected » 
engage In research or higher study *t Lew, end to teach 
Uw » wxfertraduatta readbig far the Honour Sctoodot 
•hJfeprudenas. end Law with Urn Studfas in Europe, 

further gardudaramg he otnalntofrwn theAcrtwrfa 
Administrator, Trinity College, Oxford 0X1 ASH, 
tele phone oibes ztspiq, to whom appteatiurg should 
U sent by 97 February «0C. . 

■Tba CsBega mists to nwwu eaeertenca In adkioatlon 
and research, and is en^ equal opperbsiMM wnptoyer. 
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Anthony Sqjveiier! 6(1 on 

on a 
ra result of this week’s 
reporl by Sir Richard 
See* will be that, in 

- . public interest 
mimuruty (PH) certificate will 
again have some credibility. . .. 

Tne evidence at the inquiry 
revealed the shenanigans that went 

- on when the Matrix Churchill PU 
.eertificates were signed. These ap¬ 
peared to conceal the fact that, 

-cordraiy to expressed CJdvemment 
policy, sales of arms to Iraq had 
been , encouraged and one of the 
defendants had been used as a 

■ Bxgsb spy. Even the- not easily 
ruffled Sir Humphrey would have 
blushed. 

Ministers took different ap- 
proaches to signing the certificates. 
One did his own fifing and took 
responsibility for what he signed. 
This looks like an example of what 
used to be called ministerial re¬ 
sponsibility — a doctrine which 
seems to be in decline. 

Others were told by the Attorney- 
General that they had no choice in- 
the matter and they had to sign — 
and so they did. Another did not 
like being told to sign and carefully 
noted his reservations for posterity, 
and required those reservations to 
be passed on to the court. 

Unfortunately, in the euphoria of 
obtaining this important signature 
to complete foe battery afeertifi- 
cgtes,, .eveiyprie^seerns to have 
forgotten to inform the court of the 
reservations..This was all the more 
sad bearing ih-mind "this was a 
criminal trial. To use the words of 
Hamlet, the whole episode was 

, enough to cause ' • 
"Each particular hair to stand on 
aid, . 1 *". " 

Like quills upon the; fretful 
porcupines ‘ • 

/ An AttarizeyGenerai teffing tnin- - 
isters-thai they most 'Signi ~nrv -they, 
dotted line to prevent disclosures ' 
seems a kmgway &om tfkse proud 
words of Visoafot ;KflnunrV .a:. 
Conservative .- Lord - Chancellor^ 
who, in 1956ysakLthat if documents 
“are relevant to: the defence 
criminal.proceedfogs, Crowiprivir ■ 
lege should not be claimed" ;. 

The Atfomcy-Gw^al'S dpimpii : 
that ministers had :fo, sign the 
certificates came - under dose::®- 
aminaticat ah. the &qttiu(pwy.’ ■ 
Spotetifffleqitesgohs andraria^B5r 

The confidence of the public and 
me courts will be greatly restored if 
they. «an at least be sure that a 
minister has considered the docu¬ 
ments and exorcised his own-judg¬ 
ment before deciding to sign a 

.certificate, . ; . 
In this way, he will have taken 

personal rwponribflhy for the deri¬ 
sion and so wall oat be.heard later' 
to say that the senior tew officer 

■ somehow pot him up to it. 
Everyone accepts that it may be- 

necessary-to protect state security, 
and perhaps other sorrshjvcmatm- 
al, but die Scott report will reveal, 
whether tiie certificates were issued: 
in tiie Matrix. Churchill case for 
such honourable purposes or mere- 
ly to priofect against political 
embarrassment. - . • 

Hopefully, the report wiU ensure 
that, m future, PJJ certificates are 
used only for legitimate purposes. 

The real problem 
for the Government: 

is that it is likely - 

Sir Richard has 
unearthed some 

unpleasant truths 

It wflf be.interesting to see ifSfiSl; 
notion of the Attorney-General \ 
survives fhereport; or-whether 
ministerial respqnrilfiUiy is due to 
make, an unexpected comebadfc. •; 

The only protection, against 
abuse of this procedure is atrtithful 
and frank certificate given by a 

’ responsible minister which is then 
_ considered by an impartial judge 
'who,having afftherdevantinfar- 

: matipp, is able to strike the appro-, 
priate balance betweenthe interests 
of tbe Scateand the individuai. It is 

- hoped that the Scott report will help 
' toacfiieye'ftis objective; ■ 

\ -'There is a more sinister aspect to 
the. Matrix Churchfli jt 

-.teems probable thatThe generous 
use of -public /interest immunity 
certificates distorted the triaL The 
c^ct of the certificates wastodeny, 
to-foe defence^ practically every 

/document which would. have-, 
shown.ihe truth and would have 
confirmed the defence. Anyone who 

Jcnew of.the. ctocnraerits hidden by 
ytfie. certifirates^tiiouW have appre-: 
ciated this. ’ 
■' The question which the. Scott 

- report may well address iff who 
allowed file prosecution case-to be ■ 
presented on fins false basis? This 
is an important question since the 

exclusion of tiie evidence- meant 
foal innocent'men ran the risk of 

; conviction. 
It is obvious that the Govern¬ 

ment is expecting flak from the 
report. There are those in the party 
faithful who. are attempting to 
rubbish the report on the grounds 
that Sir‘.Richard Scott adopted 
procedures .different from those 
proposed, fy Lord Salmon in an 
earner and different type of inqui¬ 
ry. and the report was therefore 
unfair. LtirfiHtwe of Aberavon has 
already been a vociferous spokes¬ 
man an thesubjea. 

It is a jilty that Lord Howe does 
not examine; for comparison, the 
procedures used by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry or 
perhaps by the Serious Fraud 
Office or even the police: had he' 

- done so be would certainly have 
been much better informed and 

• perhaps kss outspoken. 
The.fed is that the procedures' 

suggested by Lord Salmon for use 
at inquiries were never intended to 

- be applicable to every situation- He 
was at pains to emphasise that such 
ruks had to be flexible according to 
the different types of inquiry. 

The procedure at the Scott inqui¬ 
ry was eminently fair questions 
were provided in advance, every 
witness was aide to consult his 
lawyer even during questioning, a 
witness could not be compelled to. 

. answer, the witness was able to 
correct the transcript of his evi¬ 
dence afterwards, and no criticism 
could be made in tiie report unless 

..the. witness had .beat given an 
opportunity to comment on it Those businessmen who 

have been witnesses at a 
DTI inquiry will have little 

. sympathy for politicians 
complaining about unfairness at 
the Scott inquiry. 

The real problem is that it is 
Jikdy the judge. has- unearthed 
some unpleasant truths. There is 
plenty of evidence of this from tiie 
Matrix Churdiffi trial 'ittelf: re¬ 
member. poor; Alan Clark when 
faced unaqpectedly with a docu¬ 
ment no longer protected by a 
certificate? He said: “... well, its 
our 'okT friend bang' economical. 
isrttitT ...» .. .- 
/ Andfous he hroughtbadc happy 
memories df'another. *fold .friend" . 
bring caught bang to rights ax an 
earlier irial in /which tiie Govern¬ 
ment wasinvolved.; 
•Anthony Saiv&ner is a former chair- ■ 
man of the Bar. *• 

CttWsAitootrrs 

Sir Richard Scott has been criticised by those who are iU-infonned about the inquiry 

Juries not 
guilty 

THE NEW minister in the Lord 
Chancellor's Department. Jona¬ 
than Evans, MP, bas hit back at 
statements by Jack Straw, the 
Shadow Home Secretary, that 
juries now no longer reflect their 
community and are “skewed” to¬ 
wards the working dass and the 
unemployed. 

Mr Straw’s allegations of “loose 
practice" — by which the self- 
employed and professionals can 
easily evade jury service — were 
“very wide of the mark.” says Mr 
Evans. “The Criminal Justice Act 
198$ introduced the possibility of 
deferral of jury service. This aims 
to reduce requests to be excused, 
because those who have commit¬ 
ments. such as holidays or specific 
work problems, are expected to 
serve at a later date." 

He quotes 1-eseanrh for the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Justice 
showing (hat tiie occupations of 
juries matched the general popula¬ 
tion “with a slight over-representa¬ 
tion of clerical workers and under- 
representation of skilled manual 
workers". 

Jungle out there 
KEN LIVINGSTONE, MP, is 
developing a successful sideline as 
an expert witness. He recently 
gave evidence on behalf of (he zoo 
owner John AspinaU at the latter's 
successful appeal to allow trainers 
to enter bis zoo's tiger enclosures. 
Mr Livingstone supported the 
argument that the ban prevented 
the trainers from doing what they 
wanted to do. 

But Mr AspinalPs lawyer, David 
Hand, a partner at SJ. Berwin & 
Co, says: “He also offered to give 
expert evidence on wildlife, draw¬ 
ing on his extensive experience of 
going in with live newts." 

Food for thought 
MEMBERS of the law firm Nich¬ 
olson Graham & Jones, who won¬ 
dered what tKe correspondence 
mysteriously headed “Project Bal- 
fi” was about, now know. Its entire 
pensions department, consisting of 
eight lawyers, was negotiating to 
move to the London pension firm 
Sacker & Co, which will almost 
double in size as a result 

A spokesman for Sacker & Co 
explains die project’s unusual code 
name: "The head of Nicholsons’s 
department, Ian Pittaway. and his 
team met in an Indian restaurant 
to discuss the possibility of mov¬ 
ing, and Project Bald was born." 

SirRiriard5cotfs long- 
awaited reportintotbe 
export of arras to Iraq 

: will be published 7oa Thurs¬ 
day. Its contents Will seek to 
answer many questions 

.about the propriety gov¬ 
ernment conduct but it will 

:iaise almost as many ques¬ 
tions about the future role of 
the judkjaiy in conducting, 
inquiries: on behalf of-foe. 
Government. 

Prune Ministers have har 
bitually turned to judges to 

'investigate and report.'.on 
■/important, and sensitive Is¬ 
suer Some of these inquiries 
have concerned national 
tragedies or traumas, such as 

. the Aberfan' disaster (Lord: 
Justke Edtmrnd-Dayics-in: 
1966-67). allegations of child 
abuse ’ in Cleveland‘(Lady. 
Justice Buller-Sloss inJ988), 
aodtfie Hillsborough - 
ura disaster (Lord' Jnstfoe / 
Taylorml989)- ~ ;V./ 

Onrraany bccasiqwK- me^ 
subjects ..entrusted to. judges • 
have had the potential^ tp - 
beoome.pofiticafiy explosive. 
Lord Ehroningcondu<red:an 
Inquiry into the security mi1-’ 
plications of the Profrtmtf 
affair in1963. He later wrote 
that some of the evidence 

-was “w disgusting—even to 
my sophisticated mind- —r ; 
that:! sent ifte lady short¬ 
hand writers out and bad no 
note of it-taken”. - 

ThenJ:frbm-1965 to B68,; 
Lord Peareonldiaireda Roy: 
al Commissi mi on .Trade 
Union Refornt In I97Z Lord 
Wdberferre -reported- on 
miners’ pay. tod Diplock 
advised tin legal procedures 
for terrorist-trials in North¬ 
ern Ireland "and Lord 
\Vjdgery inquired into the 
event? of Northern Ireland’s 

“Bloody Sunday", in which 
: BcMhanswerekffled.JUm) 

Scarmao’s 1981 report on the 
Bdxton-iwS and Lord 
Woolfs 1990 • inquiry into 
prison conditimis/ also con¬ 
cerned Issues of fundamen¬ 
tal political depute. •• 
-Prime Ministers droose 

judges to -conduct these in¬ 
quiries for a variety of rea¬ 
sons. Judges are skilled at 

. cpnindering a mass of .evi¬ 
dence,' analys¬ 
ing ' stsr■'■/ret 
evance and 
weight, and 
producing a 
reasoned con- 
dusion as to 
ydaf occiured 
and/ why. Jiid- 
gesare.and are 

•petcrived tobe. 
impartial when 

- assessing con¬ 
troversial is-; 

/A -report 
/Which:' carries 
the authority erf 
ajndgeislikriy 

. toi ..coramand 
-.public .tesped- 
Appointing • 
judges tO do m—mamm* 
sneh'dirty work 
is not a pecuHariy British 
pltenomenon.' When Pre^ 
dent Kennedy was' assassi¬ 
nated iii J963t it. was natural 

DAVBD ; 
PANNICK QC 

riaiy is playing to : its 
strengths. Wheo,i^'conti|fit, 
judges' are iovited to mmue 
extra-legal .judgments, 
whether pofitiad, sodal ojr 
moral potitidans have rec¬ 
ognised that the judge's lade 
of.-prior expertise is out¬ 
weighed by the value'of an 
independent assessment of 
complex issoeff • 

- The fundamental' dispute 
which will boil over, on 

Thursday con¬ 
cerns . the 
weight to be at 
tached to die 
conclusions . 
and recommen¬ 
dations ..of a 
judge who was 
not an expert 
on tiie working 
practices / rof 

; Whiteball be^ 
fore he began 
his task. The. 
attack has beeri 
led. by Lmd; 
Howe of Aber¬ 
avon. He has 
.contended that 
-Sir Richard has 
felted to under- 

_ stand the reafr 
. • ties of the way 

government operates in the 
realworid. .* 

• Yet Sir Richard was ap¬ 
pointed precisely to ensure 

for hfc successor. President * that substantial allegations 
Johnson, to appoint. Eari about toe propriety of gmf 
Warrm the'Chief Justice of - emment conduct were tooiw 
the United States Supreme /. ouj^ily considered by_ an 
Court; to conduct the irryesti- .^dependent person from 
gatkffl mto the shootoig- ' ' outvie Whitehall who 
" The use of judges to in- would study the material 

and apply objective stan¬ 
dards of assessment 
, This is Ificdy to be the last 
such inquiry ^foir many years. 
Politicians and civil servants 
are going to take‘a tong time 

quire on behalf of the Gov¬ 
ernment -works Tsett^wtasn 
the issues concern -disputed 
questions of feet, or propose 
als for reform of trehnical 
areas of law. Then toer jnffi- 

to recover, from the shock 
that: a judge' has required 
them to answer, in public, 
difficult- questions about 
their official conduct They 
will be very reluctant in. 

. future to let a member of the 
judiciary loose on politically 
sensitive issues. 

The impact of the Scott 
report on the judiciary wfll 
be equally traumatic Prime 
Ministers and Lord Chancel¬ 
lors are going to have to twist 
judicial arms to breaking 
point if they are ever again to 
persuade a judge to accept 
responsibility for conducting 
an inquiry into a politically 
controversial topic- which 
wifi occupy months, or years, 
of work, and which leads to 
hostile criticism and may 
result in political repudia¬ 
tion of the judicial findings. Aiiy judge who feels he 

is . bring made, an 
offer that be cannot 

. refuse should ask to see the 
bruises inflicted on Lord 

. Nolan during his continuing 
inquiry into standards in 

/foiblic life. 
j Whatever the short-term 

litical consequences of the 
t report.'tire most signifi- 

tont long-term effect will be 
to ensure that, m future, 
judges are less frequently 
disfracted from their prima- 

: iy task of deriding cases in 
court/ 

If the Scott report pro¬ 
motes' such a divorce be¬ 
tween judges and politicians, 
it is because the inquiry has 
confirmed that there are 
irreconcilable differences be¬ 
tween them. 

• The author is a practising 
barrister and a Fellow of AU 
SOuts College. Oxford 
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Freshfields is a leading international firm. We provide a 

comprehensive, worldwide legal service through our offices 

in Europe, Asia and New York. 

We are looking for confident, ambitious lawyers to join us in 

the following areas: 

OIL AND GAS 

Our extensive worldwide oil and gas practice is part of our 

Energy group which is the focus of the service we offer to 

clients in the energy industry. In particular this work includes 

advising on gas purchase contracts, joint operating agree¬ 

ments, licensing and North Sea work generally. 

COMPETITION 

This highly rated team, within our corporate department, 

deals with a wide range of transactional, regulatory and 

advisory issues. This involves all major areas of EC and UK 

anti-trust law and practice. 

You should have strong academic qualifications, good 

instincts about people and business and the necessary relevant 

experience. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing your CV to Jonathon 

Hill, Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1HS. 

BANOCOK BARCELONA BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HANOI HOCHPWHCTTY 

HONGKONG LONDON MADRID MOSCOW NEW YORK 

PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

THE BANKING OMBUDSMAN 

£100,000 Package 

The Council of the Banking Ombudsman seeks to appoint a new Ombudsman on the retirement 

on 31 st December of the present Ombudsman, Laurence Shurman. 

This senior post involves:- 

• Acting as independent referee/arbitrator dealing (personally or through delegation) with specific 

complaints by individuals and others against banks, with power to award up to £ 100,000; 

• Overall management of a 40 strong team in Central London; 

• Ensuring that the Banking Ombudsman Scheme is well-publicised and undertaking regular liaison 

with the media, banks, consumer organisations and other bodies; 

Ideally a senior practitioner with more than 20 years' experience, the Ombudsman will almost 

certainly have a legal qualification as a solicitor or barrister (in private practice, industry or the 

public sector), or as a member of the judiciary. Crucially, the Ombudsman will demonstrate strong 

leadership skills, as well as the stature to command respect. A strong intellectual ability is essential, 

as is a genuine interest in dealing fairly and independently with complainants and banks. 

The remuneration package of about £100,000 includes a pension provision and other benefits. 

For further information fin complete confidence, please write to Gareth Quarry or June Marie at Quarry Dougail Commerce cS Industry Recruitment 
37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH (confidential fax: 0171-831 6394) wdfi a fuB Curriculum Vitae expldnkig why you are interested in ties position. Jha 
assignment is being handled on an exdrisive basis by Quarry Dougat 

QD 
■ QUARRY DOUGAB- 

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

Legal Advisers 
Wiltshire up to £20,000 .+ car 

Allied Dunbar is one of the UK’s leading providers of financial services. 
With an innovative product portfolio, a competitive marketplace, a 
developing regulatory regime and ambitious corporate objectives we can 
offer challenging legal careers. 
You'll have the opportunity to learn in one of the most respected legal 
departments in the industry and your skills will be developed across a wide 
range of topics. Our Legal Department is involved in all our operations, 
taking on a consultative role by tackling issues before they arise. As a 
result they are ar the heart of the organisation helping to identify potential 
problems and opportunities across the range of Allied Dunbar's activities. 

We are looking for two high-calibre Legal Advisers. One role will deal 
predominantly with litigation including contractual disputes, employment 
tribunal hearings and occasional claims disputes, in both County and High 
Courts. The other role will focus on wider commercial aspects, including 
product design and development. 

For both roles we are seeking bright, recently qualified lawyers, or law 
graduates with some relevant post-University experience. Of equal 
importance to experience will be your intelligence, enthusiasm and a 
willingness to learn. The litigation role might also suit an experienced 
Legal Executive. 

In return you can look forward to an excellent salary and range of 
benefits including full relocation assistance as you would expect from a 
leading organisation. 

To apply, please write enclosing full CV and salary details to 
Jenny Phipps, Allied Dunbar Assurance pic. Allied Dunbar Centre, 
Swindon SN1 I EL. quoting reference LEG1. Alternatively telephone our 
24 hour answerphone on 01793 506767. Closing date for applications: 
Nth March 1996. 

Allied Dunbar is committed to equal opportunity and welcomes 
applications from all sections of the community. 

For the life you don't yet know 

L DAWSON & Co. 

Solicitors specialising in personal 
injury and RTA cases for insurers 
urgently require cost draughts person.. 
Above avenge salary to successful 
applicant 

CV to Dock Burrell, L Dawson & 
Co., Dickens House, 15 Tooks Court, 
Cnrshor Street, London EC4A 1LB. 

KILPATRICK & CODY 
Kflpamck & Cbdy seeks a US. qualified lawyer; 
for its London qfnoe with 3 to 5 years experience 
for general corpcrrate/corporate finance practice. 
Candidates must have top academic credentials, 
recent corpcxale/carponle finance experience at 
a U-S. firm, in Europe and die wflfingness to 
work in a broad range of practice areas for 
diverse clients. French or -German fluency 
preferred but not required. 

Please send your CV to Kilpatrick & Cbdy, 68 
Pan Midi, London SW1Y 5ES. 

No Agencies 

CORPORATE 
LAWYER 

Shoosmiths & Harrison is one of the largest, most progressive and 

successful firms outside London. 

We need a first rate Corporate Lawyer to join our thriving 

Northampton office. Applicants with over 5 years PQE will have an 

excellent background with a major firm and demonstrate an 

impeccable track record of heavyweight corporate transactions 

(including Yellow Book work). 

The position is high profile and demands a communicator with strong 

leadership skills, commercial acumen and Partnership potential. 

For further details please contact Keith Lewington on 

01604 29977 
or alternatively write to him at 

Victoria House, 3 Victoria Street, Northampton NN1 3NR 

SIIOOSM ITHS&HARRISOY 
SOLICITORS 

BANBURY ■ NORTHAMPTON ■ NOTTINGHAM ■ READING ■ RUGBY ■ SOUTHAMPTON 

IN-HOUSE 
RECRUITMENT... 

...A NEW 
CONCEPT 

IN-HOUSE 
MLEGAL 

In-House Legal is a specialist recruitmerit consultancy operating 
from a nationwide network 6f offices antfriedicated to the sourcing 
and selection of lawyers for the commercial, industrial and banking 
sectors. 

What makes our approach refreshingly different is that, unlike many 
of our competitors, this is the whole of our business. Our consultants 
concentrate exclusively on servicing in-house legal departments and 
consequently have a unique understanding of requirements,, trends 
and developments in the field. 

In today's increasingly competitive marketplace, our. combination 
of specialist local knowledge and the resources and contacts of one 
of the U.K/s leading recruitment groups can make all the difference. 

Our assistance is only a telephone call away. We took forward to 
working with you soon. •• 

For further information contact: 

SOUTH: Gareth Chambers, industry on 01714050151 
(Evenings & Weekends 0171 813 6475) 

■ . ■ Geraldine Hetherington, Banking on 0171405 0151 
(Evenings & Weekends 0171713 5431) 

MIDLANDS: David Bennett on 0121 643 1895 
(Evenings & Weekends 0115 942 0024) 

NORTH: John Sacco on Manchester 0161839 5791 or 
Leeds 0113 243 6945 
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Commercial Telecoms H7 Commercial 

insurance worldwide, this company 
seeks a 1-2 year qualified solicitor to 
join a small, but dynamic team advising 
on a wide range of commcrcia} issues. 

Ref: 27946 

sought by pioneering international 
telecoms company. Opportunity to 
be part of a young and enthusiastic 
management team. 

Ref: 27716 

World leader in computer software, 
systems and services requires a friendly 
and down-to-earth aeeianm to the Head 
of Legal. NQ or junior barrister with 
experience/inierest in. IT needed. 

Ret 27950 

US entertain me at company seeks 
franchise lawyer with negotiation and 
drafting experience. Commenaa] post 
iBqmring international experience and 
some foreign-Language skills. 

Ref: 27688 

To dooms these opportunities in total eonfidcaa 

plena cnntaaCTl Newman BA (Hens) or 

Nicholas Woolf BAtJfonsL 

AhcnHrivdy, send your CV to cither of diem at 

the adrbes opposte: 

Communication-provider requires 
competent civil litigator with 2 +years' 

pqe to assa business cheats. Must haw 
extensive knowledge of.High and. 
Comity Conn procedures. 

Ref:'27424 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

and tore 

T H r p s n /; k o i p 

National body which advises 100,000 
members requires junior lawyer to 
advise rat employment policies, training 
and related issues. Attractive location 
and prospects. 

Ret 27423 

Renter Simian Recruitment Ooastdtaais, 

5 Bream's Chmrrry | 

London EC4A1DY 

let 01714054161 Fine 0171 242 1261 

E-Mail: I00621,2024GkonqiD£ervc£omm 

Wales ”"** Chester Cfrcntt 

Mr John Griffith WflfiamsQC.has been 
aicrf-twi to succeed Mr Gerard Sias QC as 
gSto of SteOreait from la 
1996. Mr Christopher Pitdrfbid QC has 
been elected Treasurer. 

Applications are invited for the portion oh 

PRACTICE MANAGER 
(SENIOR CLERK) 

to an established set of Banisters Chambers m 
Birmingham. Remuneration negotiable 

Applications in strict confidence with 
Curriculum Vitae to Box No 3040 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No,_ 

s/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 98A 

PRACTICE MANAGER 

required for provincial Barristers 
Chambers.' Apply in confidence tor - 
Bryan Thomas, Gower Chambers, 53 
Manse! Street, Swansea SAI 5TD. 

(Closing dale 27/2/96L 



Peter Goldsmith, QC, and Michael Beloff, QC, reject criticism of Cherie Booth 

CHRSWtfKlS 

US 

L Engli^bom philosopher who sup- 
tion wteTmnrfl ^ 0PP°SV- ported , the French Revolution), arc 
Counsel nn ' re^vant almost two centuries Later 

«i .7^ ^ 11 UiC rearomenoa- 
I pan of the Conservative Lord Chancd- 
i lor. LordMadcayofClashfem. [twasa 
! 'Jvld and valuable demonstration of 
; the constitutional doctrine that the 
1 adnunistration of justice and party 

politics are separate in the United 
, Kingdom. 
\ No obfecrioi can be taken to fee 
'namra! curiosity of the media in Ms 
f Booth’s career as a barrister, which is 
“L®! oW^flesawn. in the fact that 

| gender imposes no fetter on success at 
j the modem Bar. However on no fewer 
; than three occasions public criticism 
, has keen made by various persons of 
i Ms Booth's advocacy on behalf of one 
; local authority seek- 
f tog to enforce its ■ 

daims against a "The rp 
council tax defaulter, . .. 

, would 
! Boothr. 

Peter Clowes seek- > 
I big to obtain parole ftppfiflT ft 
! and within the last 
! week she has been " 
l invited to comment on her representa- 
| tkm of a child seddng to enter a 

can be permitted to say that he will or 
will not stand between the Crown and 
die subject- arraigned in the court 
where he daily sits to practise, from 
that moment the liberties of England 

.are at an end.** 
' It is .a matter of crinCTiriitininal 

importance that fee advocates cannot 
pick.. and choose their clients on 
political grcwnds, on The popularity of 
dte dSenrs cause, or on whim, in-1 
obtain Commonwealth jurisdictions.. 
with a fused profession, there have 
occasionally' been real difficulties in- 
finding lawyers prepared to represent 
an unpopular. dissenter from prevail- ' 

• ing political ortho 

The real story 
would be if Ms 1 

Booth refusedto 

appear for a eliefit5 

• " doxy. It is nof for the 
l1 story • advocate toprgudge 

_ ■ . , \ . - the marts or atber- 
P if Kf« wise of a diem's case 

11 A . . ; (although he. or she 
Fi icpH fn ■' may, of course. ad- 
rusea to . vise the cfient as to 

- * rirorif* .Ms‘ dances of suo- 
* .Client . - cess); that would be 

' to usurp the rule of 
the judge ot jury. 

The most disreputable litigant is still 
entitled to proper representation. Lord --- •"■vnnip uj aim a ciiuueu uj proper-represeiuauofl. mm 

selective school The suggestion is feat, Pearce in 1969 pointed to fee reality if it 
OS a Labour nmnnrtw Me' Rnnriv nww ntlm ' a Labour supporter, Ms Booth were otherwise: “itiseaster. pleasanter 

1 should. not deploy her professional .. and more advantageous professionally 
i talents in the service erffeose who, from for barristers to advise, represent or 
i a left-wing perspective, are scarcefy . defend those who are decent and 
, politically correct or attractive. Even treasonable and likely to. succeed in 

J this newspaper has spoken Ioft3y'6f.‘ their action or their defence than those 
i possible “embarrassment". who are unpleasant, iiniwwii^alilp, 

We cannot emphasise too strongly- ‘disreputable and have ah apparently 
\ how misguided (bven mischievous)- hopeless case. Yet it would be tragic if 
| such criticism is.The “cab rank rate^is our legal system came to provide no 

important anetementof fee, BarXfreputabte defenders, representatives or 
j code of conduct as can be found; it has advisers forfee latter, and that would 
[indeed received the sanction of statute be fee "inevitable result- of allowing 
((to negative form) in Section 17of the .- barristers to pick and dfoose their 
i Courts and Lesal Services Act 1990-It cfaents.” 
! means, as Lord Mackay, then Dean of, :: Finally, the rule enhances consumer 
j fee Faculty of Advocates, said in. 1978; confidence mthe^reality of access to the 
“An advocate Had to represent people - .best justice feat private , or public 

I even though' he did not l&e their views, ’ f money ban obtain; and in the impar- 
iandwhE3iWth^h^ \e^ aid tfrhDt" • tiality of advice received, 'nnin&uenced 
I Why is ft so vjtal? The words of Lord;. • by perceived personal dr political 
: Erskin^ uttered in 1792 in justification ?. predilection on-fee. barristers* behalf. ’• 
'of his deferKXj^ Thontas^urte Qhe Advocates:.can dedfoe_to accept 

Chexie Booth, QC cannot pick her clients on the basis of their politics 

instructions.an various grounds: lack' 
of time; lackof adequate remuneration 
(if fee case is privately funded); lack of 
experience in fee particular field; lack 
of time to prepare; conflict of interest; 
refusal to, participate in proposed 
deception of the court. But he or she 
cannot do sohecause the client or fee 
dienrs cause fail to pass muster wife a' 
section of the electorate or even noth 

. their elected representatives. 
Lest it be thought that the cab rank 

rule is a formal tradition rather than a 
living principle, or even feat it is mure 
honoured m the - breach than . fee 
observance, .fee authors can testify to 
its daily utflfty in the courts of law. 
David Parmick. QC represented the 
leader of fedUt^catiqn Churdi in fee 

High Court in a much-publicised case 
last term; but he was instructed for his 
forensic skills, not any adherence to fee 
Church’s beliefs; Michael Beloff. QC 
(co-writer of this piece) opposed him for 
the Secretary of State; eadi might have 
taken the other's role; neither would for 
a second have declined to act 

Hie real story would be if (which is 
unthinkable) Ms Booth succumbed to 
pressure and refused to appear for 
convict or Conservative council. She 
should be allowed to continue 
unharassed with her practice. Her 
critics should be grateful that the 
profession which she adorns is faithful 
to the rule which she applies. Some 
principles are more important than 
partisan political points. 

Getting into a feather 
bed with Labour 

Tony Blair is wooing the lawyers and putting their 
_minds at rest, says Edward Fennell 
Wife electioneering Lupion & Broomhead is spend up to £200.000 in 

now begun to ear- about to second one of its preparing his bid, the law- 
nest. City lawyers senior lawyers to the PFI vers are being asked to share 

Wife electioneering 
now begun to ear¬ 
nest. City lawyers 

! are preparing for a change to 
f administration. Richard 
j Price, a partner wife Me* 
i Kenna & Co, confesssed: “If 
i were honest about it were 
J itii expecting a Labour go¬ 

vernment." 
No politically sensitive is¬ 

sue is of greater concern to 
lawyers than fee Private 

j Finance Initiative (PFI), 
which has generated lucra¬ 
tive fees for solicitors when 
the private sector is asked to 
lad for public service con¬ 
tracts. Although it got off to a 
couple of false starts, lawyers 
are now seeing a steady 
stream of PFI work. They are 
keen to know whether this 
will continue under Labour. 

So far they hare not been 
; disappointed. Alistair Dar¬ 

ling. the Shadow Treasury 
! minister, is currently meet- 
I ing City lawyers and seems 
! to be whispering reassuring 
■ words. One lawyer who 
I lunched with Mr Darling 
I last week said that, with a 
j couple of exceptions, there 

would be no significant 
change. Jerome Misso of 
Eversheds s3ys: “There may 
be a certain amount of 
rebadging, but the essentials 
will remain fee same.” 

The attraction of PFI is 
that it brings work from both 
the public sector and from 
potential contractors. The 
leading law firms are trying 
to build up a track record 
with each. Berwin Leighton, 
for example, which has 19 
lawyers in its PFI team and 
ads for fee Treasury on 
Gogs (the Government of¬ 
fices in Great Smith Street), 
is also working for contrac¬ 
tors bidding for substantial 
slices of NHS work. 

Phil Brefoerton. a partner, 
says: “It's important to un¬ 
derstand fee needs of both 
sides. Were close to the 
Private Finance Panel but 
also appreciate the priorities 
of fee contractors.” 

In similar vein. Dibb 

Lupion & Broomhead is 
about to second one of its 
senior lawyers to the PFI 
panel both to advise and to 
gain a better insighr into the 
way the panel works. David 
Hickman, a partner, says: 
“We suggested ir to the panel 
and they were delighted to 
take up the offer.” 

PFI work is a good exam¬ 
ple of the positive role that 
lawyers can play in helping 
to bridge fee cap of under¬ 
standing between govern¬ 
ment and the private sector. 

Alistair Darling: 
reassuring words 

In many respects it remains 
an immature market with 
the financial implications in 
need of much refinement. 

One feature of this is the 
depth of resentment among 
contractors, particularly in 
the construction sector, at fee 
expense involved to bidding 
for projects. Their lawyers 
are now being asked to take 
cm some of the risk 

Mr Hickman says: “One 
of fee features of PFI work is 
that fee lawyers are being 
brought in by bidders at a 
much earlier stage. This has 
its ups and downs. Because a 
contractor may have to 

spend up to E200JJUO in 
preparing his bid, the law¬ 
yers are bring asked to share 
to some of the burden." 

So while fee pickings from 
a successful PFI bid can be 
very rich indeed, the lawyers 
may gain meagre- (if any) fees 
from those which fail. 

This is making the tup 
lawyers very circumspect in 
whom they act for. McKen¬ 
na's. for example, has exper¬ 
tise in construction and has 
developed a strong record of 
work for the Department of 
Transport This has made it 
an attractive adviser to bid¬ 
ders for new road projects. 

In one case recently the 
firm was approached by four 
of the prospective consor¬ 
tiums. McKenna's partners 
had to weigh up fee decision 
very carefully. Richard Price 
says: "There is an enormous 
amount of risk involved. To 
go wife the wrong bidder 
could lead to a substantial 
loss.” Success in PFI work 

demands an array of 
expertise, experience 

and resources. Eversheds 
and Dibbs, both leading 
national firms, feel that feeir 
combination of City teams 
and network of regional 
offices has positioned them 
well to attract work from 
NHS trusts, universities and 
so on. 

But when Dibbs was 
awarded fee work by the 
Benefits Agency for contract¬ 
ing out fee National Insur¬ 
ance record system it was on 
fee basis of its acknowledged 
strength in the information 
technology field. 

Some specialisms, how¬ 
ever, may die an early death. 
McKenna's is exceptional in 
its work for the prison sector 
fit acted for fee successful 
Securicor consortium), but 
Mr Price suspects this may 
count for little in IS months' 
time. "Prisons may be- 
dropped by Labour from 
PFI." he says, “as just too 
loaded politically.” 

v.v. :w.v 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

PROPERTY. _ .5 - T»£55,000. 
Can mr firm raty train you aj>Bn*r*TMr nrapka an.fr*«nlnm. 
property department jeds l^)«ar<|U)M^BBkan.On^(tf.wAateqxkmL 
H^teYdotre5ponJ^RrttdM<d»ypadageanAiTiottimpciU«V.TeiBirt- 
pre^emtr«*«ncBmene.'nii»porfcianwanocbebe»nrBd.Re6TIS4P 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION To £40,000 
OosaJonc eonmniMi group within ArmngCiiy firm seeks 2-3y«r<ynlBed 
fetyttr. prelmty wkhe^wfcnech prcferionol hdawky and Mdkig awnca. 
GreryacBprind^ty«|)l^*jdpn)i8*)ftlrKlcrw^ 
aomenwnWBHfloiMWorfcNoodw aujUii*j«i»')W'pre^i«g.RaftT251l4'- 

BANKING LITIGATION ... To £45,000 
MedtawindeenOTJIjorekmpracttowWiJwiiigrtprnrioaespeefcBirfarte 
tepflonpranta^seataMj*ar«yeafiedft^nr;prrfrtblr«itfi»«to«*bei*ig 
wpcricooe and proactive peraonhy. Work emanates from utiijot bu*av*id- 
other cSenB — firm befieves in rapid ra^xjnsfljffity and promotion for star 
wriaana.lteETZ501A ; 

LITIGATION Hong Kong To £100,000package 
Nohpgi^re(yirriforoorT»ne«l«llt^ror,4-6years' pqe,»Joi7«h«Jprestpois 
ln*mwionatflnnlnH3tsK^**’^*‘Ta^n,^®nsm«xWfcSpiSonwo»fcfcr 
m» btonHp<orj»crta> and tredwtord dkno. J9%s*«*dt»ywr7wrfcr 
admit-the «hrjr padoge«fc*d daarm jar htenat Refi.1341 if. 

EMPLOYMENT > ToOAOOO 
Leadreen¥*3ymenepiX«tev<^iT#^tB»™ilbiJa^firtnao«<^y*Mfck* 

nut ocher flnik Firm aco cnM^prt^cpnrwifcwand nowwwmkMB 
jrmt&efanfcrktttmUond*»wd*IKtl^Tcpa^.RrfTWISS- 

COMPENSATION AND BENbH I S - -. To £3SfiOO 

London prwice b ouperfomifrg moat 6rpr tlyOTHena iiOy pnKpen. lying. 
txJcqjasnrfandt^sM^T^ThirByou-oppomnivwcoo^Stoycw 

exbtteexperience vtnfa frtiHi Ngfdjf *oud*afcer spedWan. W >wrt pqt 
preferredIMTI3454 , .• 

COMPANY COMPffilClAL 1 -ToCftOOO 

-IT . ... - ... To CTopCity 
' VjnulolBfeic fttn you '*■ noi orly be worifcfwkh scene «C*e nap IT ^eriafas 

*i London, but vM enjoy * aflbre of dene lwe and Meriting cmtronmenc whldi 
would bathe envy of murorber “blu* diip"Ciy practices. In leua, you tA need 
Mj*9rV™lev« experience and axrongacademic record. RnfcTl6749 

EASTERN EUROPEAN ASSISTANT To £55,000 
OrcSmhasarequbmwncferanfHeern &ropeMtrearc«4ih drta 3-5 yean’ 
pqt Yqu wfl fare expi fence in udBdes, power gw w moo. eleccridty. gas. 
dbafeiutfenliRnsadnfect^Bwei «ldeafly some wqienfee in emerging marten. 
Rnwfewyeriwr.SofcieBwwtopportiMiiefcfeeeT73HB~ 

PLANNING To £45,000 
Wkh a well rejected pbnalng aam, cvr dene is looUf far a djremic indvidud 
wfcfa ideally between 3-4 y tart pinning experience. Promccon prospecn are 
exocSencwiddn dM prapcsdve team where you wffl work dktceiy with (he 
property Apartment You wB enjoy a htyt few! of retpontbiq' and dencoonacc. 
MTB»7t 

SENIOR SHIPPING LITIGATION To OExceSent 
Asenior shipping itignor withar lease -4 years'pqe and excelem contaas, 
pardaferiy P & I omen, b reqired by our irajor CBy dfent. Work w# be a 
broad steure of^bo* wet and dry •Shipping. a bfet towards wee 6ecelenc 

. partnoddp prospetas. Re£ T2A2H6 

PENSIONS ' To £50,000 
Thb k*y Cky pfeyer h loofcfeg far a pensioos asaistan with efrta M years ppe. 
Whbimthnc pendent e)^er>enpe.yt» ydi be fetmfeed in Ngb qoaliy peaioni 
work at wal at hatfeg ai appormfey to assist in a snal amous of empleytnenc 
maoere. ExceSmc prcspecs. llaC T2S346 

To £ASJDQ0 

pTd* ieadrg names in die fidd now seeks an addbonal pirior lawyer who w» 
benefit from die opporwnby of woridng dose^ with friendy experts. Real 
prorpea* woki d^amfc, focussed iwfewfcai with sarong academe trade record. 
1-4 years? pqaprefcirred Ret Tt5l IS; 

-To. £50,000 COMPETTTION To £55,000 

need mrdUt a h|fh degree of rBponst&y and bt fceetn seekfognrit^pmonwltfa beow^^Syga^Yoti wg hare 1 htfi M rf 
,km dmelonment wdric Mainwream corporate .and corpagp cor«attwW.thefintft Etropeanofi^ 

fbmxworkaRaSB-.ltf TTblZr 

For. fcrrter Wbmwrtwn fo enn^re cHfdenre^^ conwa Ejnma Cbtrelfc Stepbea Rodnmy or Jtmo bwyen} on 
DITIW5 6067 (Of 7/JA* «OI nr 0(71-403 5727 ouJiejbcekends)ar write id than at Qaany DoogaB Reoutouem 37-41 Bedford Row. Laxkn 

VKiR^O»^^fix0l7i4OT6394. - 1 'ill- _' 
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S0L 
Special Project Lawyer 

LEADERS IN THE SHORT-TERM MARKET 

6 mtlis - 2year contracts • Temporary to Permanent • UKIOverseas 

• All areas of expertise • Attractive salaries • Consultancy 

Plaintiff Personal Injury 

Well established national firm with a strong reputation in the 
fidd ofhtigarion seeks a spljarorTegal executive for a 3-6 month 
period to assist with a plaintiff- personal injury workload. 
Candidates should have a trnntmuin of 4 years’ esperience in 
this field. RefT26258 

Commercial - In-House 

Solicitor/barrister, with around 4 years' pqe, sought by UK 
food retailer. Contract will initially be for 2 months to start 
immediately. Canriitiar^ dmuld have a strong commercial 
background, ideally with some employment experience. 
R&26336 

Company Commercial 

Forward Ainting 3nd highly friniTiiwiul Gry firm seeks a 3-5 
year qtialilied company conzmendal lawyer to kcd their corporate 
depaiouem. Excdkm opportunity to gain fira dass experience. 
Contract to son immediately for 3-6 months. Ref £6127 

Commercial Litigation 
International law firm seeks a 1-2 year qualified solicitor or a 3- 
5 year qoalified senior legal executive, to assist with 
beavywogbl commercial tirigarioo, wife a financial bias. Week 
Will induHf wiring statements »nd < trgfimcing rinf^imnirariim 

lnsnediste sort -10 month contract- Ref26252 

Corporate Finance 

Corporate finance department of City firm requires a solicitor, 
with 2-4 years* pqe, to join immediately for a 3-6 month 
contract. Suitable candidates should have had previous 
experience in mergers and acquisitions and a working 
knowledge of tbe YeDow Book. Ref: 25866 

Commercial Lttgation - In House 

Electronics group based within commu table distance from 
south-west London seeks a junior solicitor to assist them fra- a 
2-3 month period. Caseload is a mix of contractual disputes, 
employment and property litigation. Candidates should be able 
to work on a relatively unsupervised basis. Rtf:26353 

Commercial - Oil/Gas 
Scdiritorfom rister, with 4-8 years’ pqe, and a strong background 
in negotiating and drafting contracts sought by an international 
oil company: Previous experience in die oi/gas 'industry is not 
essential Con tract will be for 6 months. Ref:2394I 

Private Client 

London based charity seeks a senior private dient lawyer for a 6 
month contract to assist with tbe legal issues arsing om of the 
administration of legacies. Ideally candidates should have had 
previous experience in the dxirities sector. Rtf 0.6306 

For further nfjrmjlion pLsu C&E Nicky Ruthcrfard-Jonex or Emmn Hopkins on 01714056062 (0171350 0682 eveningsheedtendt) 

or xante to us a Special Project Lawyer, 37-41 Befrrd Roa, London WCIRfjH- Cmfuknadfax: 0171831 6JSW. 

UhlTEDHNGDOM • RANGE• WE NETH31AND5 •• HONG KONG • NEWZWAND - ABSISAllA • USA 

oce litigation. 

1 cv 10 ^ ^ 
gt. ’Hpmphreya & CO . 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

Commercial Lawyer wife totcdtePt academe 
recant and 2+ y» Me wife m^ca- practice 

.for'Tinman Sodden & Company, 
Attorneys in fee Cayman Maids.-,.one of fee 
TRMkTs premier onshore ffnunaal centreK- 
yvrwiiwnt remuneration, 1« fien ; Partner 
currently m fee UK. 

Fax xcssbk to ^y &nflc 
on 809 949 8492. 

SOLICITOR 
for Banking 

Litigation, 
Oxfordshire, 

urgently required 
wife 2-5 yrs 

PQE , 

Fax01993 700077 

Atti 
Catristimt Roadie 

ALL BOX 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Ha-_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P-O. BOX 3553, 
V1W3INIAST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

COMPANY MANAGEMENT 

Professionally qualified lawyer required for 

St Johns, Isle of Man based Company Managers. 

The position may suit a recently qualified 

lawyer with some experience within the 

offshore Company and Trust environment 

Apply m writing, in confidence, wife full CV to: 

Mrs Diane Dentith, FCfS, Mmaging Directoc 

„ international company 

SERVICES LIMITED 
Sovereign House, StJohos, 

fete of Man, 1M4 3AJ, 
British Isles. 

PERSONAL INJURY & 
MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 

Practitioners of at least 7 year's call 
are sought by a busy specialist group 
within Chambers to replace two 
members following the appointment to 
the Bench of one and the departure 
abroad of the other. 

Please apply in confidence to: 

John Leslie 
Lamb Chambers 
Lamb Building 

Temple, London EC4Y 7AS 

D3LLDE 418 London TofcOIM 737 8300 
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BANKING 

Education Officer 

Allen & Overy's Banking department enjoys an outstanding 

reputation, advising on numerous high profile transactions. 

Increase in global business has led to continued expansion of the 

department's work in London and overseas. We are now looking 

to recruit an Education Officer to assist with the maintenance of 

quality standards within the Banking groups. 

Working closely with our Head of Banking and Head of 

programmes lor fee-earners in our Lone 

overseas offices. This will involve assessing tr 

needs (both technical and skills related), prepa 

suitable programmes and materials, consulti 

with and appointing relevant course providers 

and monitoring and evaluating feedback. You 

will also have responsibility for tailoring 

and running courses and seminars in conjunction with the 

Partners for the department s clients. 

This is a newly created role which wifl have a high profile within 

the firm. You will need to be credible and persuasive - a “do-er" 

with excellent organisational, creative and interpersonal skills as 

you will be liaising at all levels. You must be able to prepare 

course materials, not merely administer. You should therefore 

of banking documentation. 

If you are interested in this opportunity, please 

send pur CV plus covering letter, indicating 

salary expectations to: Jayne Welsh, 

Personnel Manager, Allen & Oveiy, 

One New Change, EC4M9QQ. 

ALLEN & OVERY 

LONDON • BEIJING • BRUSSELS • BUDAPEST ■ DUBAI * FRANKFURT • HONG KONG ■ MADRID • MOSCOW • NEW YORK - PAMS • PRAGUE • SINGAPORE ■ TOKYO • WARSAW 

2 Dr JOHNSON’S BUILDINGS 

TEMPLE, LONDON EC4Y 7 AY 

Chambers offer their wannest congratulations to Fergus Mitchell (formerly Head of 
Chambers) on his appointment to the Circuit Bench. 

As a consequence of the substantial leading work within Chambers, we invite 
applications from Queen’s Counsel interested in joming/leading this busy set 

Such applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and should be 
addressed to David Batcup. 

Chambers are mixed Criminal and Common Law set 

Members of Chambers are: 

Old Square Chambers 

A significant growth in workload in two areas of its 
particular expertise and the continuing expansion 
of practice in these areas means that Old Square 
Chambers seeks applications for two new 
tenancies from experienced senior barristers. 

The ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP is looking to 
expand its specialist team by the appointment ot a 
specialist environmental practitioner of at least 15 
years* call. 

The EMPLOYMENT GROUP seeks to strengthen 
its tpsiTn by appointing a specialist employment 
practitioner who practises in. Scotland and 
England. 

Written applications please to arrive not later than 
23 February to: Christopher. Parker, Chambers 
Administrator, 1 Vemlam Buildings, Gray’s Inn, 

SHIPPING LAW 
An expanding shipping claims and consultancy practice with an 
international client base seeks tvro qualified lawyers to join a 
small team dealing mostly with chartesparty, bill of lading and 
S&P matters. 

Applicants should have at least 2-8 years relevant PQE and 
combine a sound academic background with a high degree of 
commercial acumen and understanding. 

Please apply with full G.V. to: Box No 2688, Times Newspapers, 
PO Box 3553, Virginia Street, London, El 9GA 

PARTNER DESIGNATE 

David Batcup 
Alan Bayliss 

Dennis Gould 
Anthony Fogg 

Graham J Davies 
Thomas Ounie 
Richard Bruce 
David Wurtzel 

Peter Hjyaphson 
Robert Sherman 

Ian Wheatly 
Grant Armstrong 
Susan Williams 

Stephen Mqjznor 

Marie Pahenghi 
Nicholas Rhodes 

Brain Stork 
David Barnes 
Mark Tomassi 

PamOon 
Thomas Buxton 
Tyrone Belger 

Barnard Tedow 
Carolyn Marsh 
Gordon Ross 
David Taylor 

Graham B Davies 
Jonathan Ross 

John Bock 

Paul Hopkins 
Anna Hamilton-Shidds 

Neil Hawes 
Frances Hastings 

Alan Fraser 
Michael Lavers 
David Williams 

Claire Wade 
Paul Phillips 

Claire Robinson 

Charles Hale 
Robert Benzynie 
Julia Flanagan 

CORPORATE 
COMMERCIAL 

Bucks. 

c.£50,000 

Senior Clerk: Alan Conner 
Tel: 0171 353 4716 Fax: 0171 334 0242 PX:LDE429 

DANIELS 
Abates 

THE PRACTICE 
Our client is possibly one of the most ' 

unique partnerships based in the central 

regions and is acclaimed for offering an 

innovative approach with a high quality 

sen/ice. As part of foe firm's strategic plan 

they seek to appoint a similarly unique 

individual to play a significant role in the 

company commercial department's ; • 

development into, and beyond, foe next 

millennium. 

THE ROLE 
You will be a dealmaker and a deaifinder 

with the resourcefulness to turn your _ 

intellect to broader commercial issues 
which may include.complementing 

' their growing reputation in foe i.R/LT. • 

• sectors. Ideally well versed m working ■ 
' with a broad spread of clients from 

publicly quoted to small privately 

owned businesses you will thrive in the 

challenge of attracting new business and 

be constantly seeking new sector .- 

openings. 

Within the practice you will possess the 

business acumen to identify foe needs of 

the department and have the steel to 

implement them. Furthermore, you will 

have the flair and the gravitas to lead 

from foe front on all matters pertaining 

to the department 

THE REWARDS 
This is a route to attain partnership in foe 

immediate future however, should you 

want Ittoday foe practice will listen. The 

position will provide youwith the perfect 

platform to further develop your career 

and your income. Along with the 

. indicated salary you will receive an 
excellent benefits package which together 

reflects foe' seniority of the position. 
..i\\y--.Stv!'. . t\\ •• •• . 

in the first instance call John Lacey of 

Daniels Bates on 01216330010.; ■ 
(eveningsAveekends 01543 480137) . 

alternatively write to him at Crosvenor 

House, Bennetts Hill. Birmingham 

B2 5RS quoting ref-8301. , 
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The 5th Annual High Level One Day Conference 

COMPETITIVE MARKETING 
for ACCOUNTANTS and SOLICITORS « 

The Second Generation _ 
Ufii yjanuste 
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Wednesday 28th February 1996 
Spomard by 

M »I M VJi I as 
The One Great George Street Conference Centre, Westminster, London SW t 

For your firm to progress in an increasingly competitive market the many nuances of marketing must be understood 
This conference moves into "the second generation” of professional. services marketing - the experts will be 
delivering action points you can implement, demonstrating how to; 

, • Be No. 1 in a niche ■ Keep clients coming back for more 
• Supercharge the marketing performance of partners • Exploit the regional advantage 
• Change culture without ruffling feathers • Target and win profitable work 
• Enhance your reputation and “brand" • Specialise and differentiate 

Conference Chairman ROGER LAWSON, Director 3i PLC, Paul PmiJent Institute of Chartered Accountants 

PETER DOUGLAS 
JAMES GEMMELL 
TONY REISS 
LESLIE PERRIN 
ROY THONtAS 
PETER SCOTT 
MAURICE FITZPATRICK 
BRIAN CURRIE 
DOUCLAS MILL 

Nklional Managing Partner 
Chiimm 
MarirtmJ Dtftetor 
Managing Partner 
Legal Director/Secretary 

Managing Partner London 
Diitctar of ftiWic Rdutois 
former Managing Partner 

Stnm Partner 

Kidsms Lmpey 
Oark WbitebiU Associates 
Cameron Marfcby Hewitt 
Osborne Clarke 
Welsh Development Agency 
Evcfsheds 
Cbantrey Vellacott 
Arthur Andersen 
MxFirlue Young (Scotland! 

An Optional Workshop on the 29th will be an in-depth and interactive day exploring: 
• Developing an effective marketing strategy • How to do client surveys 
• Cross selling and techniques to grow client relationships • Database marketing 

This will be invaluable io both Partners and Managers in all Sizes of accountancy and law firms. 

Fee lor the conference is normally £360 plus VAT, but TIMES Readers have a special price of £324 plus VAT. 
The conference and workshop is reduced to £614 plus vxr. 

^ " COMPETITIVE MARKETING for ACCOUNTANTS and SOLICITORS 

Name_1---Position-- 

Firm / Organisation--.—■ ■ ...... 

Address.__ . -----—-- — ---— 
___ PnstCode-Tel ... . . . 

I enclose a cheque payable to CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS,. or charge my Visa/Access' AmEx £-1- 

□ Conference £324 + VAT * £380.70 □Conference & Workshop £614 + VAT >= £72] 45 

My credit card number is.-. —..■ - —- Expiry dare . 

Mail or fax to: Chris Kohut, CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS, 
Pi.ti-t IWon SW7 sNX Tel 0171-838 0008 Fax 0171-838 0009 __ 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

THE LAW SOCIETY OF ENGLAND AND WALES 

L DIRECTOR 
Solicitors Complaints Bureau 

c£60,000 + benefits 

The Bureau, established in 1986, handles 
complaints about solicitors and regulates the 
profession independently of the Law Society. Based at 
Leamington Spa it employs over 200 administrative 
and professional staff, mainly solicitors and 
accountants. 

The organisation is under review by the Law Society 
to ensure that it is fully effective in strengthening and 
maintaining the confidence of the public and! 
profession in the conduct and services of solicitors. 

The new Director will have the key role in leading 
and managing changes in the Bureau structure and in 
working to enhance its standing with the pub be and 
the profession. He or she will also contribute to the 
direction and development of the Law Society as a 
member of the top management team. 

Candidates must be proven and mature general 
managers from dient/customer service or regulatory 
organisations of comparable size and visibility. ' 

They should have: 

■ legal literacy (Le. as a qualified solicitor, company 
secretary or be an executive with considerable 
experience ofiegai issues and lawyers) 

■ a record of beading organisational change through 
enthusiasm, skilled leadership and sensitive 
management 

* evidence of success and impartiality in complaints, 
regulation or customer service/probection 

* the style to operate effectively in a committee 
environment ' 

* proven public speaking/media handling wHIla nnH 
a high degree of articulacy. 

Candidates should send a full CV, quoting reference 
TL740, including Latest remuneration details, to 
David Thompson by the dosing date of 5 March. 

The Loiv Society welcomes applications from all sections 

of the community im&fKdUve of sex, race, colour, sexuality 

or disability. 

SxJ 
MANAGEMENT RECRUTIMENT 
33 St. James’s Street, London SW1A1HU IA11TCK? w ot-james s uueei, uonaon a wia re 

rVJVUiO O Tel0171*493 1788 Fax0171-3210237 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

Experienced titigvtoa 
senator required by 

East Sussex firm with 
legal aid femAly in 

mamwM'firial xnA 
personal injury to take 
over Partner cajdoad 

Sense of humour 
necessary. Good 

prospects for the light 
person. 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We are independent ntedfcri coratiXants who provide a 
oonsxehansfwa medfetl •xsmJnatfbn and reporting 
witceutih prong* and courteous attention. 

• Uedfeti Keglgance CUms /A. 
• Msdfcal Beneft Cfabm —' B 
9 Parson*] injury , ; 

Or A M Sey-ood, WreBriraNsr Metical 1WHHL 
Ud • • - * 
7 Tr» Pastures, Dufltefct, Decbysfera DE56 4EX 
Tnl 01332 840202. Ax 01332 W0101 
Ahoat 10 Harley Street, London WIN 1AA 
retv!71 932 0012 

Centres at Btatoyrnm. Mport. Brighton, Goteheeur, 
Northampton, Portsmouth and Stoke on Trent 

barristers* clerk 
EXETER 

Applications are invited for the post 
of Senior Clerk to a thriving set of 
Chambers based, in Exeter. 

Remuneration by- negotiation. 

4DW by- 29th February 1996.’ 

Applications will be treated in the 
strictest confidence. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

LANDED ESTATES AND 
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY LAWYER 

“r '■ 3 successful broad|y ^ City firm. Unusually for a 
n rm it also has a pre-eminent private client practice and reputation. 

is underpins its landed estates and agricultural team which also enjoys- 
national recognition. 

The firm needs a lawyer with excellent academic credentials, at least three . 

years’ relevant (and recent) experience and the ability to work 

independently with a minimum of supervision. The work requires fcmiliarity 

with all aspects of unregistered conveyancing and includes, for example, 

estate purchases, cottage sales and landlord and tenant advice; however, the 

work is sufficiently varied that broader legal skills are often required 

The appointment is likely to be on a full-time basis but some flexibility on • 

hours could be offered 

This assqpvnent is being fondled for Macferbn«s on an exdu$!ve basta by ZMB. For further _ - • _ ^ 

*ifermation in complete confiderra pleare contact Jonathan Maowe or Miranda Smyth L ■ / f" 

on Q171-377 0510 (0I71-3S9 52,12 ewsiings/vveekend^ or-write to them « Zxrak ^7/ rj • 

Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Gansufants; 37 Sun Street; Loixk« EC2M2PY. Confidential / * ■ / j 

fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail joe@zmlxcolujc L... ..If. I 

>6tc< 

A CAREER IN PUBLIC LAW 
Commercial Lawyers 

Beach croft Stanleys are acknowledged to be one of the country’s leading 

advisers to public bodies and institutions in die higher and further education 

sectors. The work is intellectually challenging and demands a practical and 

creative approach to problem solving. Our caseload is refreshingly diverse and 

indudes funding matters, statutory interpretation, incorporations, mergers, 

special educational needs, enquiries, judicial reviews and the private finance 

initiative. 

Significant growth in this sector has led to a marked increase in the volume of 

commercial advice required. As a result, an opportunity now exists for two 

additional lawyers to join the team, one senior and one junior. 

If you have up co 1 or over 4 years' experience of commercial work, a 

genuine interest in public law and an excellent academic background, we 

would like to hear from you. We welcome applications from both solicitors 

and barristers with the requisite qualifications. Specific public law experience is 

ideal but not essential. 

To frd out more on a stria}/ confidents! tests, please contact our retained consuhanc, 

Miranda Smyth on 0171-377 0510 <0171-624 8647 CKeninphwefcends) or write to 

her at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitmenr Consultants. 37 Sun Street EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential Fax 0171-247 5174. maanda@atib.CAuk 

L \ \TC 
’« t. 

KleinwortBenson 

Kleinwort Benson Programme Management 

Kleinwort Benson Rogamne Manywiwit- (KBPM)Ts a leader in the deaipi, mpkmeaiatioa 
and management of finance programmes for leading h^tedhnologysuppliers and end-users. It it 

-a part of one of the mostprestigiousEuropean merchant banking poops and is committed to 
■ providing thehighest standards of |nofr»sional adwoe aad service to its cheats. 

The liindnn hwiJ P^irtneiltllWriedB tniiOTiA <m experienced Imi 

to work as the Ntx 2/wfKUd theteam-Wadang doteiy mdi the Knipr ba^m nttnagm you will be 
responsible for poraHng a general fe^l/conijn>eic^~^^isoiy ser<^ drat will Jnchde negotiating 
and preparing a range rfcomiwtoal contracts and <^reeHienB, iooking closely at tfae strnctanqg of 
pnxiicts,reviewing tvialijosh^ suppliers and advismg oo strategic andpoBcy^matfers. 

Yoa will be aqualified lawyer with an m-dqpdi knowledge of commercial law and at feast 3 years* 
CApesieiiceinteasing/financelegat issues. This experience may have been gamedrwithin a leading 
finance home, law firm: orta-tech: company. Yon wiftalao combine intellectual rigour with 
flerfnKty and conunett^al acumen. Maturity, credibiKly and a practical approach to problem- 
sofoing are essentiaL^ ' 

KBPM offer am egcdlentfasic salary, the fell range of banking benefits and good long-term prospects. 

Interested conilifaes should amtatct KBPMTs retained amsuhont Pad Mems of BBM Selection on 
... 0171*2483<&3tovrriU*endhiga.d&akdCVtatfcaddressT>dMuquotbigRef:377. 

'. AU applications vSL be treated m the strictest confidence. 

76, Wading Street, 
London EC4M9BJ 

Teh 0171-248 3653 
Fax: 0171-248 2814 

Excellent Salary & Benefits- Surrey 

Fidelity is the world’s largest independent investment 
. management organisation, with over $400 billion -under 
management. Our success is built on attracting high 
calibre professionals who are self-motivated and driven by 
success through challenge. 

The Scope 

You will be an integral part of a core committed team, 
responsible for the development of Fidelity’s Investment 
Trust business. 

The Position 

• Report to Director of Investment Trusts 
• Ensure accomplishment of statutory secretarial tasks 
• Involvement in business issues relating to Fidelity’s 

Investment Trusts 

• • Liaising with external Boards of Directors 

• High visibility and exposure at senior levels. 

The Person 

• High calibre graduate - qualified and experienced 
; - Company Secretary or legal background 

' • .• Highly developed administrative skills 
.• Excellent communicator - written and verbal 
• Ability to liaise at the most senior level 
• Analytical, resourceful and confidenr. 

with pro-active approach. 

Please send a full CV, stating current salary and MAIL 

quoting reference CS/I3.2/T, to; Mike Walsh. 

Fidelity, Oakhill House, Hildenborough, Kent 

TN11 9DZ. Fax: 01732 832792- FAX 

0 

INTERNATIONAL LAWYER 
’ .✓ •* '• 

Leading inter company. vdth oommitroent to dotrtrfe their reserves base by the 

year 2000. Presently active jn Europe, Africa, MMdfc East and Russia; recently brought on- 
Seam £1.2 MDon devetopcnent in the Irish Sea. Their expansionist ptans in the UK and 
overseas lead to a need for. an-experienced ofUawyer.to complement their existing team. 

the role . ;/ 
► Challenging UK and International brief, provftfing 

comprehensive legal cover «qAsset Teams In puis** of 

new opportunities. • 
0- Handle AMU. production sharing uxuracts,JOAs, ... 

UK Beenseig aoMty. 
► Following recent restructuring ineo Asset Teams, 

reports to Head of Legal Resource Group. 

► Excellent career opportunity In company aimmtaed to 

rapid growth. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

a Blu^-diip training whh leading legal practice. 10 years 

■ pqe. ■ 
> Outstanding track record with ofl company, of law firm 

: sperrofc&ig &»-oB and &S. 

Consftferabfe breadth of experience in upstream legal 

activity; highly commercial approach. Internationa) 

exposure important. 

^ Adaptable, enthusiastic -team player. A self-starter with 

strong communication skilk 

Please send hi* CV, stating salary 
and quoting refertm* L3334, t« □ Lachlan Rhodes Executive Search, 

50 Regent Street; London WlR 6LP. 

Tefe 0171-478 7317. 

Legal Adviser 
Major International Bank 

Excellent Salary + Banking Benefits 

Outstanding career opportunity for high calibre lawyer to join leading 
international bank to offer comprehensive range of legal services. 

THE COMPANY 
♦ Worldwide banking group, strong performance 

and excellent reputation. 
♦ Diverse range of banking and treasury products 

and services provided to international client base. 
♦ Small, proactive legal team operating to highest 

professional standards. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Reporting to European legal counsel. High 

profile, international role. 
♦ Responsibilities will include negotiation, review 

and drafting of a full range of commercial and 
investment banking products. 

City 

♦ Advising on all aspects of the bank’s business. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Solicitor with good.degree and a minimum of two 

years’ post qualification experience, gained ideally 
within a financial institution. 
Technical excellence. Broad experience of 
banking and commercial law. 

♦ First-class communication skills. Confident, 
commercial approach. Enthusiastic. French 
language ability and familiarity with French law 
advantageous. 

Mease send fuH cv, stating salary, ref FS602O4, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY 

N B SELECTION LTD 

t BNB ResourCES pfc company 

City 01716231520 • London 0171 493 £392 

Aberdeen* Birmingham• Bristol■ City 

Edinburgh ■ Glasgow • Leeds • London 

Manchester * Slough • Madrid - Paris 

LACHLAN RHODES 

--'"'T ;<■ L‘ 'SAMSUNG 
i EUB0JPEPLC 

jor finn’te **■ 

n \ !, 

/UX BOX NUMBER 
hepuesshoum> 

^addressed 

BOX 

c/o TIMS'. ' 
hewspapebs 

p^.BQX3S53, 
vkqmiast, 

LONDON, El BOA 

Appfications are invited for fte post 

SENIOR CLERK . 

to work hi a busy and^Miil^ons 

femunerfon neyotlable. 

AuoBcatHMS TO Strict confidence to Box 

PLC PUBLICATIONS 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

We are yoong, expanding, l^al pobBsbeis with 
an eacatingfotare. Yoa hare an excellent record 
with a leading commercial law fora fat want 
new challenges. Yon wffl he comBfaijornog, 
rifitfeg aad writing, with the chance to forge a 
career in legal. ptAfisMna Eafhwfesm, self- 
isotfeatios and an esqsmuc mind are mere 
Important than mitiq ecpaWt. Ideally jm 
will have 1-4 yrs pqe with languages. 
Reply to Robot Dow, PLC, 90 Battersea 
Badness Centra, 103-109 Lavender Hffi, 
London SWI15QL or phmie +44171738 2303 

NEW FIRM LONDON EC4 

Two Solicitors (company/commercial, 
commercial property and litigation) with 
quality client bases seek dynamic 
individual solicitors with established 
followings of £100,000 plus to join them in 
creating a broadly based new commercial 
practice in EC4. 

Apply with cv and some details of 
following to: Box No 2448 

The Times Newspapers 
PO Box 3553 / 
1 Virginia Street 
London El 9GA 

SENIOR COSTS DRAFTSMAN 
REQUIRED 

(CITY OF LONDON) 

The successful candidate will have extensive 
experience in preparing claims for costs and in 

conducting taxations, particularly in 
substantial commercial litigation cases and 
should be able to work either alone or as a 

senior member of a item. 

Applications are invited from either employed 
or selfemployed individuals. The 

salary/Jxmus package will be commensurate 
with experience. 

Please apply with CV. to Mrs. J. Carney, 128 
Cwapaide, London EC2V <®T. 

. -* 
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■ VISUAL ART 1 

Our daily guide 
to Cezanne ends 
with a discussion 
of perhaps his 
greatest painting; 
The Large Bathers 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

... and a 
comparison of 
that stupendous 
masterpiece 
with contemporary 
work by Picasso 

■ VISUAL ART 3 

The American! 
Tony Oursler 
exerts Ihe 
mesmeric charm 
ofiHusion at ^ 
his Lisson sho w 

■ VISUAL ART/ 

‘Don’t come inmy 
gallery until you jj 
have something 
to say/ Julian, i 
Spalding warns : 
the avant-garde 

Richard Cork chooses Cezanne’s final masterpiece to conclude his survey of the Tate’s show 
- -•;! 

Bathed in a valedictory slow dead sheep no 
• L/ Tiflian Smlriin&’s new Glassow- Hanging alone on the final 

wail of the Tate exhibi¬ 
tion is Cezanne’s last and 
finest version of The 

Large Bathers. Nobody knows for 
certain, but he probably painted this 
climactic canvas in the year of his 
death. The ailing artist must have 
been hard-pressed to execute so much 
of it during the months before he died 
in October 1906. But I cannot lament 
Cezanne's inability to complete a 
picture he may have regarded as his 
valediction. The lack of finish adds to 
the painting's marvellous zest. 

If he had been granted more time, 
C&anne might have buried this 
vivacity under layers of troubled 
reworking. After all. another version 
of The Large Bathers hangs near by 
as a reminder of the labour he was 
prepared to expend on the subject. 
Lent by the National Gallery in 
London, this smaller canvas is a 
formidable achievement. But when 
set beside the final version it looks 
burdened with the prolonged effort 
Cezanne devoted to iL 

He probably worked on it for 11 
arduous years. And the London 
version is undoubtedly more resolved 
than the third version (now in the 
Barnes Foundation collection in 
Pennsylvania). Anyone fortunate 
enough to have seen (he Baines 
Large Bathers will realise that it is a 
pictorial battleground. Starred with 
ruthless revisions, it testifies to the 
dissatisfaction which made C£zanne 
such an anxious artist 

The London painting seems, by 
comparison, almost serene. But Ce¬ 
zanne must have realised, when he 
slopped work on the London Bathers 
in 1905. that he could surpass iL 

He was right die last version 
amounts to a remarkable victory over 
the obstacles which Cezanne created 
when he embarked on the Large 
Bathers series in the 1890s. While 
convinced that the female nude 
should be the focus of the masterpiece 
he wanted to produce, this inhibited 
man could not bring himself to work 
from posed models. Since adoles¬ 
cence he had suffered from a chronic 
fear of women, and the idea of 
scrutinising naked females terrified 
him. Ambroise Vollard. his dealer, 
recalled that C&anne “made an 
exception only for a female servant 
... an old creature with a rough- 
hewn face of whom he remarked 
admiringly to Zola: 'One would say 
she’s a man!"* 

Hence the conspicuous beefiness of 
the bathers themselves. Even when 
he contents himself with a few 
forceful contours. C&anne retains 
the ability to construct women of 
Amazonian proportions. Look at the 
kneeling bather on the far right, 
jutting immense shoulders forward 
like a female weight-lifter- 

Not all the women assembled here 
have such doughty physiques. The 
figure sketched so concisely behind 

Julian Spalding’s new Glasgow 
gallery will have space for Beryl 

Cook, but none for Damien Hirst 

In their pastoral idyll. Cezanne’s bathers seem fulfilled: the work of an old man who is reconciled at last with the women he painted 

the weight-lifter seems more slender 
and agile as she darts away from the 
rest of the group. C&anne balances 
her vanishing bade with a frontal 
view of a woman on the for left, even 
more lightly defined. But the slim¬ 
mest forms are reserved for the two 
women who turn away and gaze at 
the water beyond. They lean forward 
like divers braced for a plunge. 

Their presence is echoed by two 
other figures on the opposite bank. 
C&anne has left the canvas empty 
where their faces should be. and the 
luminosity of these unfinished heads 
gleams like a beacon through the 
intervening heat haze. They appear to 
be staring at the solitary woman in 
the river. They may be envying her. 
for this swimmer seems lost in the 
pleasures of the water. And just 

ami 

above her body, the extended hand of 
a woman in the foreground hovers 
protectively over her. 

This unexpected gesture possesses 
the gravity ot a baptismal blessing. It 
provides a key to die mood of the 
painting, for C&anne has positioned 
his sculptural figures at the base of 
an aspiring arch formed by the tall 
trees. Here is the area where he 
departs most audaciously from the 
two earlier versions, which sliced off 

the trees before ftey had a chance to 
display their true height/ 

Now. by contrast, the elongated 
trunks thrust heavenwards like 
vaulting in a cathedral nave. They 
move towards the pyramidal form 
which excited C&anne so much in the 
Mom Sainte-Victoire. And the two 
principal women adopt poses that 
mirror the direction of die trunks 
behind them. • 

These women and their compan¬ 
ions remain the most commanding 
elements in die picture. That is why 
Picasso leamt so much firm their 
simplified and distorted bodies when 
he painted Les Demoiselles d'Avig¬ 
non a year later, renouncing the 
sweetness of his own previous work. 
By flouting perspective even more 
than C&anne. and drawing on the 

Picasso prepaiedthe way for the far 
greater hoesies' of Cubism. He 
makes. C&anne seem profoundly 
attached to tradition.. .. 

Moreover, die aggressively angu¬ 
lar women in Les Demoiselles are 
prostitutes. Their disillusioned urban 
harshness is utterly at variance with 
Cezanne’s wholesome figures. Rejoic¬ 
ing in their pastoral idyll, his bathers 
seem serene and fulfilled. They are 
the work of an old man who, having 
begun his Large Bathers sequence in 
a state of extreme agitation, ended it 
by reconciling himself at last with the. 
women he painted. 

• C&anne is at the Tate Gallery antil. 
April 28, sponsored by Ernst & Young. For 
advance booking, which is advised, tele¬ 
phone 0/71-4200000 

C The art 

market is 

limited. 

Onlyafew 

names are 

exploited 9 

No .self-respecting art “I like Beryl-Cook. But 1 an 
gallery can be also interested in art tha 
launched' these: days. - catches a wider imagination 

without a healthy dose of Other curators are tied to tin 
controversy. Glasgow's E7 mil-. : apron-strings of the art mar 
fion Gallery of Modem Art, ket and die art-economy. It*: 
due to open next month, is ho introspective and limited. / 
exception. Its director, Julian few names are ruthlessly ex 
Spalding, has denounced the plotted, then dumped. In 
“dictatorship of. taste* that saying there are millions o 
.governs the art world today, other people expressing them 
and declared himself firmly on selves visually: that is the ar 
the side of art as entertain- of our times. You can’t get bj 
ment He prefers the jolly, fat just on conceptual art" 
ladies of Beryl Cook to the The new gallery is con 
formaldehyde sheep of Da- . strutted on four floors, rad 
mien Hirst and will exdude dedicated to one of the annex; 
from his gallery a dutch of dements — from fire in tit) 
young Scottish artists who basement through earth aac 
have been widely praised. • water, to air at the top. It wjl 

Spalding’s remarks set him have an eclectic collecting 
at with most gurus of ■ ranging from the art of Scot 
modernism. He _.. tish painters 
is unrepentant such. as> Johp 
"l aim very criti- (. Tfae art Bellany,; fCjej? 
cal of modem art ' Currie and Peter 
galleries at the marketis Hbwson torat- 
moment.v he 7 ercoiours of but 
Says. /I see the • limitpH terflies by Dayjd 
same 50‘artists../. Measures, 
everywhere." Onlv s» fmxr There wfll be 

As he tides off - d interactive and 
the words he - computer art 
hates most—“se>- . IkUIICo die downstairs, and 
nous’", "impor- . , , . . enough abstract 
tant'\ **objec- exploited 9 . art to , satisfy 
tive” “imper- • • sceptical critic? 
sonal", the disap- • that this is not 
proving spectre of Nicholas amply a temple to some pre- 
Serota, director of the Tate, modernist era. 
hovers in the air. Spalding' . But there will no space Spa1 
waves it aside. “When you are Damien Hirst Nor will we see 
looking ata wonderful picture, the work of young Scottish 
you don't say, ’that’s impor- artists such as: Christine 

' taht", you say -I.love ir. Ait is Borland, Cahnnbines. .Julie 
about people and about a»j- . Roberts, Douglas Gordon or 
municating with, other people. Kerry Stuart wbo have at- 
A lot of modern artis present- - traded international attention, 
ed as if ithas been validated by One of them, Innes. was sbort- 
a priesthood Twftidi pro- -fisted for die Turner Prize, and 

. notmera ■ onAi£, :tfien .vanishes most haye be^n selected for the 
intoobscunty- You never hear latest British Art Show which 
thesh coming .(Nit and 'simply - opens at • die Modem Art 
saying‘I love it*r ‘ Gallery in Edinburgh later 

. ■ The problem with this line,, this month. Ironically, Frieze 
ofargumem—although It wfll . . magazine, table of the avant- 
certainly strike a chord among : garde world, said recently that 
some disillusioned art-fovers the group had helped to jji; 
— is that it srems to set its face Glasgow on tile cultural map. 
against innovation. Ihe dan- ’ Spalding, who was brought 
gerous territory . where art. . up on & south London counql' 
experiments rather than pare estate, remains unconvinced, 
ders to popular taste. Spal- "Afthe moment I don’t know 
ding’s remarks about Beryl where tfteyYe going, what 
Cook, whom he admires, or they're saying," he says, 
even David Shepherd, whose ^*T*m interested in ait tiiat 
paintings of elephants he likes shows development- Too 
(though they wfll not be in his much modem art feds that it 
collection), have' led critics to hay to shock to be new.” - 
fear that die new gallery will .. \a ^ 
be relentlessly middlebrow. , MAGNUS 
Spalding rejects this. LlNKIATEJt 

the group had helped to jj£; 
Glasgow on toe cultural map. 
“ Spalding, who was brought 
up on a south London coun$> 
estate.-remains unconvinced. 
"Af the moment I don’t know 
where they^re going, what 
they’re saying," he says. 

^ “I’m interested in ait that 
shows development. Too 
much modern art feds that it 
hasto shock to be new." - 

Magnus 
Linklatej* 

A number of Paul Ffefler's 
more recent paintings 
hang opposite a selec¬ 

tion of drawings and paintings 
from the 1940s. 1950s and 
1960s in a special display at 
the Tate St Ives. These recent 
paintings hang dose to each 
other, punctuating the visitor’s 
circular progress through the 
galleries. Collectively they cre¬ 
ate a disturbing retinal effect, 
like a sudden shift of focus, as 
if a contact lens has fallen out 
The paintings consist of a fine 
build-up of gradations of shal¬ 
low thm bands of changing 
and shifting colour. Instead of 
being dry geometric exercises, 
however, they oscillate be¬ 
tween creating a disengaged 
grey mass and pinpointing the 
sharp quality of light particles 
in a natural atmosphere. 
Tare St Ives, St Jves. Cornwall 
(01736 796226) until April 21 

□ Daphne Wright has mould¬ 
ed and wrapped objects with 
aluminium foil for ter current 
exhibition. The gallery is 
transformed into a sparse and 
scrubby metal forest of trees 
festooned with elongated man¬ 
nered pears hanging in 
clumps- Wright tries to keep 
dose to the structures of 
nature; and yet the branches of 
the sees are unconvincing. 
Chunky thick volumetric sec¬ 
tions of brandt give way a! the 
end to protruding bent wire. 
From a comer of the gallery 
comes (he sound of a muffled 
male voice that mumbles 
something like “let me go” or 
“liquid gold" on a perpetual 
tape loop. Despite the intense 
lighting in the gallery, the 
piece is undnunatic. 
London Artforms, tower 
ground floor, 7-15 Rosebery 
Avenue London ECI (0I7IS37 
1900) until March 21 

□ Beth B. an avant-garde 
filmmaker from New York, 
shows a number of disturbing 
images on three floors at 
Laurent Delaye Gallery. She 

lights her work dramatically: 
spotlights shine down upon 
wax casts of parts of women's 
bodies. A cast, for instance, of 
the bones of a woman’s foot 
after it has been bound shows 
crippling disfigurement A 
ruptured breast implant on a 
torso shows a kind of negative 
or imploding space. Many of 
the most terrible things done 
now and in die past to wom¬ 
an’s bodies are listed and 
illustrated here. Each piece is 
shown in the kind of antique 
display used In medical school 
before the advent of computer 
imaging. The text that accom¬ 
panies the show- is informa¬ 
tive, but the form thar the 
images themselves take is 
ultimately not as upsetting as 
the facts they portray. 
Laurent Delays Gallery 22 
Barrett Street. St Christo¬ 
pher's Place. London Wi 
(0171-629 SO05) until March 
50 

□ Lucy Wood's shining new 
trampoline with a great area 
of half-inch thick glass sus¬ 
pended from the frame pro¬ 
vides an excellent conclusion 
to a well chosen show of work 
by eight people. Fronds 
Carlile’s table with veneered 
legs and a worn and unfin¬ 
ished top explores the fine 
between the real and the 
constructed. Nicholas May’s 
doudy. dustj’. mooncratered 
paintings look good in this 
thoughtful threwfimensionai 
company. David Foster’s 
paintings consist of dense 
paper cast in shallow relief 
suspended and framed within 
a background mesh, while 
Kate Davis uses video screen, 
metal and a blue painted glass 
surfboard to provide dues 
which are then scrambled in a 
tad to make sense out of form. 
The Tannery, 57 Bermondsey 
Street London SEI (0171-394 
0545/ OI71-ZM 05S7) until 
March 3 

Sacha Craddock 

Michael Archer reviews a disturbing yet entertaining American artist 

A word from our dummies 
A naked woman hurls 

herself at a wall. The 
implacability with 

which it resists this onslaught 
is painful and absolute. But. as 
the woman can see. the wall is 
made of flowers. It should 
yield to her, providing a soft, 
fragrant embrace. So she 
throws herself again and 
again, only to be rebuffed each 
time. 

We. the spectators, can un¬ 
derstand the whole tragic con¬ 
ceit. The wadi is a gallery- 
screen covered-in paper flow¬ 
ers onto which the victeo image 
of the woman is endlessly 
projected. 

Visitors to the Lisson Gal¬ 
lery have to step round F7owr 
Wall in order to gain access to 
the main body of American 
artist Tony Ours lei’s exhibi¬ 
tion. His art exerts the mes¬ 
meric charm of illusion. It also 
conducts a thoughtful enquiry 
into one of the most richly ■ 
productive sources erf illusion 
itself: the images and mes¬ 
sages of the communications 
media. 

Oursler. inspired by the 
oonstant munerings of the 
homeless inhabitants of his 
Lower Manhattan neighbour¬ 
hood. makes effigies and dum¬ 
mies that render suspect the 
thin line between benign nor¬ 
mality and unhinged psycho¬ 
sis. "Dummies" is his. 
preferred word for these pres¬ 
ences since it implies that they 
are nix merely si fait but 
stupid as well. 

Disturbingly, though, they 
both speak and make a fright¬ 
ening kind of sense. Their 
bodBes are garments held 
loosely in shape bur unstuffed, 
while flie padded white doth 
bags that form theft heads act 
as screens onto which videoed 
faces are projected. The effect 
is uncanny and it is hard to 

Unsettling: one of the works ImTony Oursler's show 

shake off the impression that 
they really tire alive. 

Oursler has made the 
Lisson Gallery a Babel of 
voices. They are insistent and 

the contents of two -sperimen 
jars talk to one another. A 
large (female) heart and a 
small (male) brain argue 
about how best to understand 

menacing; perfectly audible, _ the world. Clearly there can be 
but never loud enough to no agreement no meeting of 
drown out their neighbours, minds, a common set of 
The woman in Inversion, for standards cannot be estab- 
mstance. knits her brow and is fished between the emotional 
worried about “going up" too .• .ami rational views put for- 
far and too fasL As upside . ward by the two protagonists. 
down man. his feet resting on _ : ■_ 
the ceiling, has his bead dose — • • : " “ 
to the woman's and mouths —lM ■fl~" " 
silently in response to her ■U IITilllT | / jljjlljT 
panicky protests, ft Is an • W n#— ' , ■ 
intimate conversation with a ’ ■jsfl ■* ■> Gnoodor 
private demon, albeit one that, EZB gg hwhy tog - 
is unsettling for those forced to J 
witmssit - WSM woswiitefflafiba' 

Ail this might be. -rather 
intense and 'serious were it not K|§| 
for the fact that Omsfert M twiha-, 
work, like the media it-cosn- KB 
mcitfsupon.isepdfesslyailer- . ES rMilf CwWaoi 

SEESrSSS 
" Upstairs, for instahee/in a 
scenario that is far more Steve ■gK’S ‘ 
Martin than Damien Hirst; Q1H 960 42* 

in fact, the two organs ary 
.not conversing wBh one 
another. They axe each ip 
dialogue with another charac¬ 
ter who fa offrhic, and there is 
thus a . gap in the apparent 
conversation into which the 
spectator can slip. How this 
could happen is illustrated 
near by whore a small dummy 
props up one corner of a TV 
withitsheacL 

Television pumps out fee 
comforting pabulum of day¬ 
time TV while its' diminutive 
support talks incessantly 
and with it in a variety gf 
votces-Thefflm, City/Country 
(Window), is projected onto a 
screen shaped like the train 
window froth which it was 
shot - 

lake the unending stream 
issuing from Television, tfa 
rhythmic sound of the trail 
sets a persistent pulse tha 
throws the idiosyncrasies c 
the dummies, and erf the 
onlookers, into syncopate 
relief. - , 

•Tony Oursler is m the LisSt 
Gallery, 52-54Bell Street. Londt 
NW1 tom-724 2739) tm61 Be 
nuny24 
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■ FILM 

On arolL- the ... 
Martin Scorsese 
roadshow liits 
London with a 

to making a 
Ming^ cm Casino 

■ RADIO; 

Radio 4 jjremieresi 
one final, /• 

playbytfjg A 
irrepressible 
Mel Caiman 

■ MUSIC 

Hear it once, 
hear it twice: 
Jonathan Harvey’s 
new work is given 
an immediate 
reprise at St John's 

■ TOMORROW 

How I became the 
new screen Iago: 
Kenneth Branagh 
talks about the 
Bard, acting and 
fatal jealousy 

it- 

Some film directors, press- 
ganged into crissHTossing 
Uie world to plug their 
latest movie, find that when 

they reach Rome or Rio-they have 
ah interview schedule as busy as 
'Butiin’S in November. Blit there is 
never a' shortage of people keen to 
schmooze with Martin Scorsese. 
"A™!^there’s only so much time 

available for him to do it in. The 
result is an A-list of profile writers 
granted quality time with him. one- 
on-one and no holds barred. The 
rest have to queue. " 

And do lots of homework. Before 
you meet Scorsese, maker of Taxi 

^jpriver, Mean Streets and Cape 
rear, you have to read the produc¬ 
tion notes, and watch videotapes of 

m. pie several interviews and press: 
conferences that Scorsese' has al¬ 
ready given in various cities about 
Kis new film. Casino. The film. 
Which traces the Mafia’s mcrve into 
Lis Vegas, stars Robert De Niro 
and Sharon Stone. It'S a trueish 
story: only the names have been 
changed, to protect the guihyand a 
bevy.erf mobsters on:the FBI's 
"Witness protection programme. 

So, by the time you finally meet 
Scorsese, there is little you don’t 
already know about him or his 
movie; apart from how much navel' 
fluff he accumulates. But that 
doesn't stop, dozens of .journalists, 
from all over Europe gathering in' 
London's Dorchester. Hotel, pa¬ 
tiently sipping coffee and waiting to 
be funnelled in and out of ids suite. 

At last. it*s your turn. But just as: 
you are about to enter Marly'S 
suite, along with five other Euro¬ 
pean hacks. all you are wondering' 
is this: if I were Bob De'Niio —, 
nobody calls him “Robert", because 
that implies yoardant josh- with- 
'himmostrughtsoverabeeratNew 
York’s Bowery Bar —howwould f 
approach this interview? Hbw 
would I get into tfie- part Of; 
inquisitor, because weD,-Bob and. 
Marty have, like, a rapport? ;7. 

And you areasldhg yoarsdf tins. • 
because Scorsese is ihe sort of 
movie person who attracts hot 

■reporters, but film buffs. For these - 
fjeople, waiting with thor tape- 

\Jteorders outside his suite in five- .' 

Joe Joseph sits 
in as film buffs 

try to inapjress 

Martin Scorsese 
at hi sown press 

conference 

batches, this is not an 
interview, this is an audience with 

■. die of _cinemav devercst most 
mesmerising, most controversial 

. directors. , •' ‘ 
- And when the.rffve:of you are 

•' %afly ushered into the room and 
led to Scorsese and he says hello. 

: howdyadoo, hdla hLaH youYe 
wondering is when, will some1 
oyenealous member of your "party 
sayTYou talkin’, to me?” just to 
show they have seen Teed, Driver 
and that they love Marty arid Boh.^ 

But they donX because tfreyare" 
lookingin awe . at his1 neat-grey 
flannels, at his black, shirt aha his 
navy jacket, and; watching: Mini 
fiddle restlessly with what Idols 
like a weUworn bladqack chip, and 
what they're thinking isrTJeez. he’s 
shorter than I imagined: AfucAl" 

But, having;•restrainedJ foem- 
- selves, they then ask questions to 
' which even Scorsese’S • dieybfed 
mother .would not be interested in- 
knowing the answers, crucial 
things; tike:, did he drimge the 
carpets.in.iheVegas casino they 
Used as -a film set? Did he getj 
enough steep duringfoe shpoting? 
Who got to keep the suit. de.Nirti 
'wore m this scene or that? * Vi- 

This information is nat for publi- 
catiratbecause nobody would,-he 

V interested; —except maybe; a 
■fanzine But they ask all'the same.. 

‘ Ydu “will .pften, hear journalists 
-aetualiy. bickering with bemused 
film direriors about What their 

"movie /arify"means r--' especially if 
itts someone.. like .. Quentin 

' Tarantino. ' ’ '- * ■' 
*Tfou used ntuste sametimes, or 

,-yeiy often, in ’ait ironical. way," 
.'.sotBeoneidls Scorsese. "Was foat. 

in your head., right from the 
beginning?” Scorsese’s face is say¬ 
ing “What?", but his mouth politely 
replies: “In many ways." 

Then someone says: "Would you 
reckon ihaL Casino is a wiofent 
meuwie? Itn from Sweden," and 
everyone wonders if he's actually 
from another galaxy because Casi¬ 
no isso gruesome in parts that it's 
best nor to eat beforehand: and you' 
won’t want to eat afterwards. It 
may be the first diet movie. 

But at least it gives Scorsese a 
chance to get exrited. Scorsese gets 
excited when he’s talking about 
Mafia violence — which he abhors, 
but feels he has a duly to portray 
authentically. 

“Afl the violence is accurately 
depicted." he jabbers. leaning for¬ 
ward. furiously flipping his black¬ 
jack dtipr “to the point of even 
having technical advisers there — 
police, ex-hitmen — saying *Oh 
yeah. he’d crane this way. you'd put 
the gun here:’"- (Scorsese prams 
two fingers under the back of his 
810111), '“ “this way, three shots with 
a 22 In the back of the head, the 

. buUet goes around the brain, it 
: doesn’t go out of the head tos it's 
• small, but it stays in to scramble the 

brain, and then when he hits die 
-groundyou 1st five more in his 

_. head Silencer, please. You put a 
- silencer on. You have to do that*" 

.Swedes, apparently, aren't con¬ 
vinced you do. The rest of the 
interviewers grin serenely, as if 
Moses just recited the Ten 

..Commandments. 
_. “Doesn’t it make you sad." says 
;the Teutonic journalist who had 
/ noticed Scorseses ironical way 
with music, and who was now- 

! distraught that anyone had the gall 
to criticise Scorsese’S violence quo- 
ta.l!‘wheii they just pick these little 
scenes and you do the whole frank 

"and.'provocative movie'on an : 
inteDecmal level or bn a morality 
Jcuid of level, doesn’t it make you 
sad ’that they just pick out these, 
you know, on the - surface 
morality?". 

; You could tell from the way 
Scorsese looked Hurt he was. You 
oouId teEL - 
• Casino opens in Britain nest week 

CONCERT 

"You used music in an ironical way," someone tells Martin Scorsese. “Was that in your head from 
the beginning?" Scorsese’s face is saying “What?”, but his mouth politely replies: “In many ways” 

Twice 
bitten 

Sinfonia 21/Brabbins 

St John’s 

AS THE “composer in association" 
for three years with the chamber 
orchestra Sinfonia 21. Jonathan 
Harvey had the benefit of hearing 
his new Hidden Voice, commis¬ 
sioned by the orchestra, twice in 
one concert. Its premiere opened 
the programme and, after a brief 
question-and-answer between the 
composer and the conductor, 
Marryn Brabbins. the novelty was 
instantly repeated. 

If this is a continuing option 
offered by the orchestra in a debate 
with its audience about the presen¬ 
tation of new music. 1 am all for iL 
With a short work (less than seven 
minutes in this instance), one’s ears 
are opened and ready to absorb 
more detail from the second perfor¬ 
mance. which attractively high¬ 
lighted what amounts ' to an 
conversation-piece, the eponymous 
“hidden voice" that of a muted 
violin, viola and cello heard in 
relation to the other instruments. 

Textures thereby set up im¬ 
pinged more directly when they 
were repeated, focusing attention 
on the delicacy of string writing in 
contrast to a more ritual sounding 
of brass and tubular bells. Other¬ 
wise Brabbins conducted convinc¬ 
ing performances that seemed to 
meet with the composer’s approval, 
and added another novelty: the 
Sketch No 2. EBB from the 
juvenilia of Benjamin Britten. 

Its first public performance here 
followed a broadcast of several 
works from Britten's teenage years. 
This one was composed when he 
was 17. His own initials in the title 
suggest a self-portrait as the viola 
player he once was, through the 
expressive association of solo viola 
(warmly played by Martyn 
Outram) with the string ensemble. 

For the rest. Piers Lane was a 
deft arid scintillating soloist in the 
Shostakovich Piano Concerto No 2, 
but Ravel’s Ma Mere TOye found 
its requisite balance of content and 
enchanted character only in the 
later movements. 

Noel Goodwin 

’s last play made it to radio 

Late show for a free thinker 
Audacious. 1 said to Mel 

Caiman. “Funny and 
audacious, arid I don't 

know where Radio 4 can put. 
it” Mel’S new play was on my 
desk at BBC Radio Drama, 
and one of the leading roles 
was written for a talking 
penis. • • 

Mel had previously written 
plays about a man who woke 
up one moming to discover he 
had grown rabbit ears, about 
a pawnshop debate between a 
talking saxophone and a ven¬ 
triloquist’s doll and, exception¬ 
ally memorable, a tragic 
comedy about the death of a 
rum baba (played by Richard 
Griffiths). 

1 As qufrky as his cartoons for 
the front page of. The Times 
and his books: Mel’s plays for 
raffia revelled in the freedom 
of the imagination. Why 
shouldn't a pastry shelf in a 
Sraio teashop — themodel was 
Patisserie Valerie, where we 

0dfd calorific research — be 
stocked with a flighty French 
eclair, a philosophical strudel 
and an irritable rum baba, 
reluctantly drying out? _ 

■ And wliy shouldn't thdr fate 
be in the hands-of.a dithering 
would-be adulterous couple 
randomly “selecting cakes as 
they endlessly postpone con¬ 
summation?. 

Thai play. Sweet Tooth, 
struck a popular chord from 
the day of its original Radio 3 
transmission, and has been 
heard around the world. The 
morning after the first hroafo-: 
cast 1 received a cafl from The 

Netherlands asking for the 
script, the name of Mel’S agent 

and the rights (the Dutch 
apparently having their own 
'sweet tooth for comedies of. 

'liwe and death). 
„■ When it went out later on 
Radio 4. we got-a cheerful 

.' tetter from the. author wn 
■Deighton asking for 
Mel’s plays to be broadcast an 

.-Rkdio 4, so they cduM 
heard even further afield m 

neunudie was the name of “ 
• the new pi ay, and it was meant 
V Radio 4. but now 
ifie talking penis U> consicg; 
And The regular drama slote 

ron. daytime radio. And tne 
■■ regular audience... 
r Mdtoia me he.had written 

The ride for David de Keysff, 
andThat when l oferedn to • 

Jy*r\ 

him I.shpuld reassure him: “It 
isabjgpart" ' : : 

We irw-ri a time to meet for 
lunch on a Tuesday early In 
fthruary, 1994. On tbepreced- 
ing Friday, l woke to hear, an 
Radio 4. the. news that Mel, 
had died crf alteart ateii. He 

! Hart -been in the' Empire Cine-, 
ma in Leicester Square with 
his partner of ten years, Deb¬ 
orah Moggach. 
- Jler later account in Tne 

Times of the drama of the 
'dosing of the rinema, the 
charing of Leicester Square, of; 
Tfis ambulance and the jour- ■ 

-to the hospital, would 
have appealed to. Mel’s sense 

! of theatre,, and of .comedy, 
inextricably linked- - ■ 

. I spoke, to Deborah twice 
over die' next couple of days,: 
and! re-read foe’ plsqr seytaral 
times. It had eropytiung except 
an ending. Harshly. ironicaL 

•ly, it was about the body parts 
of:-a man who goes_ Pito 
hospital after a hrart attadt' 
The-warring interests of. the' 
different body parts made a 
hefol attack inevitaHe. Mel., 
had himself had a heart 
Attack, and . had banished 

. fol cartoons m srTport eu a 
senritJclifc. 

Although I had worked with 
-Mel oh all "of his prerious 

‘.plays; no one knew him better 
than Deborah. If the play was 
to be finished, the person to 
find the concluding scale was 
the woman who was with him 
when he died. She agreed to 
finish Heartache arid Michael 
Green, the Controller of Radio 
4, said: he would fold a place 

• for it. Which brought us lack 
io talking penises and tEat-time 
audiences on network radio. 

’hen he turned to 
radio, Mel had put 

- yr , aside tfie well-made 
plays he had taught himself to 
write- A great fan erf the 
theatre he had written a-play 
that was immaculately con¬ 
structed, witty, sophisticated 

r and .knowingly qytucal about 
adulterous couples..: 

We had worked logetiter qty 
’ The Times, with, on occasion.,: 
“Mel drawing extremely fimny 

. illustrations that reflected our 
adventures at the Edinburgh 
festival. When I arrived-in 

'•Tadio', I suggested that he 
- Ignored.-the wdtoonsttucted 
play and create radio! car¬ 
toons. like his cazfodh book,. 
The Big Navel. Eventually-we 
did The Big Novel for- radio. • 

‘ Ever after the first pfay"/M€ 
... 

wrote for actors he loved: the 
Rum Baba for Griffiths; the 
Rabbit Man for Jim 
Broad bent, parts for Melinda 
Walker, Meg Davies, and — 
with music from his friend 
Ronnie Scott — Pawnshop 
Blues, another play for 
Griffiths. 

Mel was the sort of man 
who would lead his daughters 
around an art exhibition back-, 
wards in order to avoid the 
queues going forward. -His 
plays are like that And, it 

. must be admitted, not every 
audience relishes a cartoon¬ 
ist’s spin on experience. But 
letters about" his plays have 
never stopped coming in.- 

Heartache has finally hap¬ 
pened because Radio 4 found 
room at night for the play, and 
because Deborah Moggach 
knew how to end the play, 
when real emotion and com¬ 
edy would come together with 
Mel’s broad comic strokes. 
'I will never stop missing 

moments with Mel: at a hotel 
breakfast in Edinburgh dur¬ 
ing the Books Festival where 
he and Deborah were being 
celebrated: ar the Groudio 
Club where we plotted new 
plays: at the Garrick Club, or 
in his Cartoon Gallery with 
fan Hi slop leaping an top tif 
Mel* desk to applaud an 
exhibition of Private Eye car¬ 
toonists. The front page of The 
Times has never been the 

" same for me without him. - 
But bringing his final work 

to radio is another kind erf joy. 
Completed by Deborah, with 

. Meg Davies .caking the part 
written for her as the ex-wife, it 
also provides the moments 
where four of his favourite 
actors come on as the body 
parts. 

True to Mel’s intent the 
Penis was offered to David de 

.Keyser as a Trig part' his 
agent confirmed thathewould 
rise to the occasion, arid, yes, 
he playsit circumcised. 

What Mel would have 
heard, as the play-Tnateriafises 

. on.Radip4, isChariatte Green 

. announcing: “Richard Grif¬ 
fiths as the Brain, Lee Monta- 

..gue as the Heart, Jim 
Broadbent as foe .Stomach, 
and David de Keyser as the 

* Penis.” Audacious, Yes. 
mThe author is producer of Hezn- 
ache. which wu be broadcast On 
nadir, 4 at llpm on Thursday 

5 hours of FREE 
phone calls with BT 

The Times has teamed up with 
The Sunday Times and BT to give every 
reader the chance to benefit from five 
hours of free phone calls. 

Over the next four weeks, tokens each 
worth ten minutes of free calls will appear 
every day in The Times. And every 
Sunday for foe next Three weeks tokens 
for free BT cadis — each worth 40 minutes 
— wfl] appear in The Sunday Tunes. 

To qualify for five hours of free calls 
from BT all you have to do is collect 18 
different tokens from The Times and 
three of the four tokens published in 
The Sunday Times. . 

Don’t worry if you miss a token or 
two as a total of 28 tokens will appear 
everyday in The Times and The Sunday 
Tunes until Saturday, March 9.1996. 
- Each day as you collect the tokens you 
will be adding to die amount of minutes 
of free calls you can get from BT and, by 
collecting 21 tokens, you will receive 3X) 
minutes (five hours) or free calls. The calls 
will be credited to your BT bill at the 
company’s local weekend rate. 

Start collecting 
your tokens today 
The second of IS Timer tokens you need to 
colled to get your five hours of free calls 
appears, right. Cut it out and keep it safe. 
When you have collected all the necessary 
tokens, post them with foe application 
form which appeared yesterday, (It will 
appear again in subsequent issues of both 
newspapers). Applications must arrive by 
Saturday, March 30.1996. Readers are 
not permitted to claim less than, or more 
than, 300minutes (five hours) of free calls. 

TBUtSANDGONDmONS 

1. A UUI ct 21 [fetferad totons nusl bo cotocted to quatfy !n tfc 

ofler. ti itaD thm misa ha Iran TJjo Sunday Tins ax! 18 torn 

77b 7inss. Ths nl andHs you to 300 mSuies |fha hauls) albae 

3T pinne cals mMcTi wfl ta cradBad to you BT ptana M. 2. 

Credib wdl teeppfed a] the standard BT local weekend id mi the 

of tfe apptcaw- 3. Al 2i upto 300 mi&ifls 

(fire boms), mat be sent wUi the official atxfcuiui tonn and 

Rfccteaa on cr before £*up»y, Mwcti 30,1996 CMy wigtfiad 

totareczn be accepted. 4. Pal redemption of tokens (fea than 

300mB*iBs) b not peoftML Nqf bib dams tor mm nan 300 

rarwtei SJataaGanol be (whanged fcr cash tx used in 

conjunct" «(ti any oOub oft*. Ttoeaati mM of Man a (L001p. 

fi. Rwdor, murl sutsni a vbM BT resiJertiil pfcne rumto »®i 

Kb U STD eodB. ?.11w ofler ts Anted ts bib appicaan (» BT 

reaUentH phme iuntw. 8. AIBmtfi legsnaMa afloit«B!» 

Bode toapf^tte avtt hjyourrwtavafebte phone M. credfc 

fJ*3ybeap(^ea5utaequartbaiApffca^inujib«Mrt 
n Tinea NwspajjeiVBTRM CWOdtr, NewaaUBuponTyneX, 

J®5 702. ia AppScato* sent to any otter addess arsutmoed 

wb a pbmbl a at a Bishop wfl in be aweptadU.Kiailiaw 

aV(p^BtodW3pramotiMi.piBas»cal:017M67[W06 

tetMDen BJten and 5pm Ucndsv to Friday. 12.H*umsiito 

deck your apofcaion has been suecBssMy recMed, ptea «i 

ourf»|pin9m 0191418 8533. 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Fiona Shaw dbns 
the crown of 
Richard H for 
the last time ; 
VENUE: Until Saturday 

at the Gottesloe 

■ CHOICE 2 

Jazz saxophone 
virtuoso Andy 
Sheppard blows 
into Bristol 
VENUE: Tonight at 
St George's, Brandon Hill 

LONDON 
PHILHARttONlA TIMES TWO- The 
wcrwsna offers 30 att-Hachfranw 
programme tar me feat ol ivm concerts 
ifetwee* SpmgCaMzaa. Rusmo 
FrjO-ajrgs and Symphony No 2 Sarah 
Chang «s the sohra on Thuradev ta» 
woks &/ Wet«. MaKJetasohn and 
Brahma 
FftsUval Hall. South Bank, SE110171- 
960 *2*J1 Tomgfn. Dura. 7 30pm 0 

THE MISANTHROPE. Openng rughl 
\& Mann Comp's canHmpcraiy wwi 
of Md&a. directed by Lindsay Posner. 
Kgn Scon and Boaaah McGovern Jake 
m* leads 
Young We. The Cut. SE1 <0171-928 
63631 Tonight, 7 30pm. Then Mon-SaL 
7 30pm. mala Wed and SeL 2.30pm 
Until Ma 23 S 

RICHARDil 0*3«®akisLondon's 
las) chance lo sse Fiona Shaw as the 
puppyteh tang. The dating piece ol 
casing succeeds, as daes the whole cl 
Dotwah Wamar’s production 
National iCoRestoe). South Bank. SEi 
tt)i7i-<CB22S2). Fn. 7pm and SaL 130 
and 7pm ® 

ELSEWHERE 
BAGNOfl Wend/ToyedireaiGcregs 
Sales and Anlhony Drew:. authors ol 
many a WatormB muucaL n thefr reviw 
Warts and Afl Uhety W be witty and 
rvrtnracal The company also WSudea 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

'A daily guide to aits 

and entertainment 
compiled by Kris Andwraon 

dX’Chonster Aled Jones and ABscn J|ggf 
WatannD. near Nmtury 101635 
*60«*t OpensMrtDhl. 7 30pm Then 
Mon-SaL-7J0tm. mats Tfxrs and Sat 

■2 30fm. Mar 16.6.30pm 0 

BRISTOL Saxophone genus Andy 
Sheppard learns up wen Save Ladder 
ontoyboads tnrwnatpronasestobea 
dp-roamg programme, hartal ATOirte 
Research 
SI Garage's, Brandon m (0117-923 
0358) Tonight, 7.30pm 0 

HULL Opora North takes up 
residence hr oner week with yet another 
whcr-aangscheduto PhyfiSda Udytf - 
wviveaheroutstanrSngproduchonol 
Pwaanfa tear-fetor, La BoMma. Ihe 
company Munphantty canws ofl Vgnfa 
imUie^emanwkxtamaLiAsa ASter 
m Enghsh and modem dress, and toy 
gammy take on KratWteHTs 'loir 
Broadway musical. Low Lite. 
New, Kngsirai Squire (01482 228B53 
Lme tonight and Frt Lutes. Wed. 
Bahama Thus and SeL 715pm® 

GLASGOW- Andrew Unon's breezy 
fsstwal o# American rouac and arts —I 
Lfta IP bain America — corertues 
rort^u wflh the Scottish Owrttor 
Orchaeoa's soUe to Broadway. John 
MrCSrm conducts a programme o< Cote 
Porter. Rodgers 6 Han end Jerome 
Kern, wtfi soprano Mm Crew** and 
bartons George Dvorsky. The SCO 
appears again on Friday tor a 
programme toi fetfrns Ives's The 
Unanswered CXesoon. Coptand^ 
Appalachian Spring and the Eraopean 
premere ol Zwfficti'c Triple Concerto 
Wbrmaaon(OMi-22755iTI.' 
TontfH. 740pm. Until Sat. 

LONDON GALLERIES . 
:Dl3gh*w Creator of the 

Ballets Russes (0171-638 4141}.. 
Brttah Umeim. Images Irom the 
Western Late revival of colour prvtn 
contemporary Ovna (0171-8381555) 
Ntfkmal GaHerr Parangs from 
National iTrust Houses (0171-747 
2865)..'. National Pottraft Gallery: 
Rtfiard and Mama Cnsway {017P30B 
□055).. nveraMaGallartesiYouch 
-KiAuninata-photographs ert Shattr 
(W01-741.2255). . Royal CoBagool 
Art Desfen of the amen.-100 Years of 
Ihe RCA (0171-58* 5020) . .Tate- 
OEizanna 10171-6870000}. VAA. 
Jan Ad Horn India: Back of Ihe 
Envekw: famous art wrt da&gn 
sotefes [D171-338 3500). Wb»tB- 
chapet EmU Ntide (0171-522 78881 

□ THE CHANGING ROOM David 
Storey's l43dnalng play tfxad a rugby 
league laamprepamg lor Ihe waeWy ' 
game James Macdonald dveds ihe 
itvrd n the season ol Royal Coud 
Classes 
Duka of York’s Si Martin's Lane. WC2 
(0171 8365122) Mon-Sal. 730pm. 
mars Thurs and SaL 3pm. 0 

□ COMIUNICATVfQ DOORS 
Angela Theme reopens Aycttmvn's 
ngenoxis lime-travel play. Dating horn 
a vengeful enemy via Ihe doors M a 
hotel that late her forward and back a 

- coupfcoldecades 
Savoy arand.WC2 (0171-836 8888) 
Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mats Wed and Sal. 
3pm © 

□ EAST LYNNE Mrs Heray wood's 
famous rale ol the downfa* ol Lady 
Isabel Vane, played by Rachel Power ' 
(Mary Garth nA&iiterra'Cty PftAp 
Franks dredrs new adaptation by Lea 
Evans, who made a fine version of The. 
Tenara of WildfeVKaf! Iasi year. 
Greenwich. Dooms HX. SE10 (0181- 
8S8 77551 Mon-SA 7.4Spnx mat SaL 

2.30pm. B 

■ EHASUUS MONTANU5: Audrd- 
wrtrang produc&on of Hoberg's satiric 
view ol rustic Denmark by the 
Greenwich Studio Theatre On ente). Part 
of Die "Mttsh I'd Seen That" season 
Recommended 
BAG. Lavender W*. Batwraea, SWt 1 
(0171-223 2223) Tue-SaL 7.30pm. Srai. 
5.30pm B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaaawwwa 
of theatre showing hi London 

■ House fufl, returns only ' 
BSonwwKsaoUUa - 
□ Seals at id prices 

□ THE HBJ1S OF AMBROSIA 
(where everyone knows yaf) 
PreposterousAmerfcan rrusical about 
Imre and Aw electnc chw. Ako as 
urefensartf as you waid expect. - 
AMwych, Strand, WC2 (0171-416 
60481. Tonighl-SaL 7 45pm: mss WSd 
ted.SM. 3pm. Rnul week 

B THE GLASS MENAGERIE S*»m 
Mendes's redara production: Zo6 
Wanemater and Ove^dmer play 
moiher and daughter. Ben Walden is 
Tom. 
Comedy. Perm Aset, SWt (Di7i- 
3691731). MomSaL 7J0pm. Sat, 3pm. 

BAN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
DakiVs powerful production, with- 
Ntchoias Woodason as the aiMnovllng 
Inspector, and Edward ftel and Susan 
Engd as Bie pdars ol society. 
Garrick. Charing Croce Rood. WC2 
[0171-JS4 5085). Mon-Fn, 7.45pm: Sat 
8 15pm. mats Wed. ZSOpm. SBL 5pm.' 

□ SLAUGHTER cfTY. New play, 

savage and unreal, sal n a stejgtner- 
hcusatyNapmiWSBape EssariaBya' 

place atxiur labour ccncMons. 
cordmng but vfwd. 1 

' PH, BartKaa- S* Street. EC2 (CJ171 - 

^38 0891) TtretfU. 7 15pm B 

□ VALLEY SONG: Athol Fugard plays 
ihe gtancUaltier In hia latest ptqy. wte 
EarierafcJaBWasifwgridajdrearnng 
of Be m the oty 
Royal Com Sipate Square. SW1 
(0171-7301745). Mon-Srt, 7 30pm, mat' 
Sat 3.30001 

□'THE WAY OFTHE WORLD 
PhyHtte Lloyd rheas Congreve's most 
hamous comedy ol love husteted and 
hiMBd. Roger Atari and Fiona Shew 
interesting aa Ihe lover*. Geralttne 
McEwan outstanding as a tragic Lady 
WishlorL 
NaSoftsp (LytKfwn), South Bank, 3E1 
(Ol 71-928 2252). TcmghL 730pm. Wed. 
2.15 and 7J0pm.h tap. B 

LONG RUNNERS* 

□ Buddy Strand (0171-930 B800) . 
BCais Now Ldhdon (0171-405 
0072) .□DaadQuBjr ApoOo 
(0171-4845070). . B Grease. 
Pomltiton (0171-416 6060) 
□ Jatson-Vidona Palace (0171-634' • 
1317) . . B Mias Sdgon Diruy Lane 
(0171-494 5400). .BUM 
Shakespoara Revue: VtestevBe 
(0171-8369987] Starflght ■ 
Express: Apofc) Vlctana (0171 -838 
8665)... □ Thu Womm In Black: 
Fortune (0171-836 2238) 

Ticket mtetmatton Supplied by SocJoty ' 
ol London Thetere . 

NEW RELEASES 

CLOCKERS118)- Spta Lee's heavy- 
handed veraon d Rrcharti Price's, nerwi 
about yoraigcbugdBalai: n Brooklyn 
Wiih Harvey Keitel. Delray Undo and 
Mekht PMer. 
Empfre [0171-437 12341 U(MI 
Trocadero B (0171-134 0031) Rio 
(0171-254 6677) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 
IK! Whttrtays©(Ol71-7923332) 

DESPERADO (18)' Overblown (oflaw- 
up lo Q ModochL. with Artfortio Banderas 
as Ihe guVar-pbymg MHer seeking 
i-engeanco Dtecior. Robert flodnSM-7. 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323} MOMS, aMien (0171-352 5096) 
Haymartrat (0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 -636 
6143) Rtteyjpl 71-737 2121) UCJ 
WMMeya ffi (0171-7323332) Warner. 
B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ JOHNNY MNEMONIC (IS). The 
Yakuza want the coreantsolKaam . 
ReevKj'shead Futunjc tody bom 
cyoerpra* euthor W®Bm Gt»on 
Dredra. Robai Longo. 
Odepna: Kenatogton (014269146661 
Swiss CoDage (01426 014099) Ttast 
End 101426915574) 

♦ A LITTLE PRINCESS [UJ. 
iJaniEflous ranfltnng of tf» chtaan's 
rtsssic. «fih Uesd Matthews as ihe 
boarding school grt pkmged tram nches 
ic rags areda . AltonsoCuartn 
UGMs: Chalsaa (DT 71-352 5066) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
61401 TrocadmoB (0171-434 0031) 
ua WMtelayaiB I017I-7S23332) 
Warner B (0171-437 4343) 
Watermans (0181-5631176) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brownte assessment ol 
Ohm In London and (where 

tndteated whh the symbol ♦ ) 
on fetasae across Dm eoewry 

♦ LOCH NESS (PG). Ted Danson . 
loote (or Nogala in a dul. harmless 
arteermxe MthJoelyRichanlsoa 
Dvectar. John Henderson. 
MOHrFrAham Road 0(0171-370 
2636) Haymartrat 10171-8391527) • 
Trocadero 0 (0171-434 0031) tia 

' Wtetetoys® (0171-792 3332) Warner 
0(0171-437 4343) 

RENDEZ-VCMIS M PARIS (PQ): Three 
talas of knre and chance FMthmvs^ht 
deSght Irom Enc Rohmer, wah a 
yoirtta cast of ur*rwans 
Mtoema (0171-23542?$) Renoir. 
(0171-8378402). 

CURRENT 

DEVIL M A BUIE DRESS 115) 
SptenASy dmosphenc thnta wth 
D«nze» waahmgwi as itw otowy Joe 
ml* 1940s Los Angeles Sturtumg 
Over corpses, potee and conuptran. 
Dfteded by Cart FranWn from Waiter 
Mosley's novel 
Clsxon West End [0171-3891722}' 

1(0181-568 1176) 

♦ FATHER OF Tffi BRIDE PART II 
|P<3| Stove Matte faces ipe palter of 
bny lea. Band comedy sequsL wnh 

Dene Keaton .and Kimberly WMams. 
MGMs: Baker Strati (0171-835 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-3525096) Maoris: 
Kensington (01426 914066) Leicester 
Square (014260150831 Marble Arab 
(0142* 914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914 098) UClWhlteteyB 0(0171-792 

3332) 

♦ HEAT (15); LA detected A/PsorM 
tries to catch Robert De thro's crooks. 
Excetail epic ofrns CfrWO from wnier-' 
director, techta Mam. 
Barbican 0(0771-8386891) 
Ctapham'PicluroHouBa (0171-498 
33231 MGMt: FtAam Read (0171- 
370 2638) Trocadero ©W171-434 
0031) NottfngMD Coronet© (0171- 
7Z7 6705) Odoon Sadn Cottage 
(01426 914096) Rtay (0171-737321) 
Scraar/Bakar Street (0171-935 2773 
ScmmfCnea (0171-2263520) UCJ 
WlrBeteye 0(0171-792 3332)'Wenior 
0(0171-437 4343) ' 

♦ WATTING TO EXHALE (15) Crode 
cdmudy-drarnaotxx* kteck woman's 
men problems. With Whitney Houston 
and Angela Basstirt '•* 
MGMs:ShsfteBtrunrAMmia(0171- 

'836 SZ79I Trocadero 0 (Of 71-434 
00311 OdeoRK Kensington (01426 
91466Q Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
uaWhHateyi 0(0171 -792 3332) 

' Wtenwr© (0171-437 4343) 

WTTHNAILS 1(15) Revtva) of Baice . 
Ro&reon’s quoVy cun comedy, wth 
flcfwrd E Grant raid Paul McGenn as 
woM-tn ectorantairatJte m tha L3te 
DafikS. 
MGMK FUBtsm Rood (0171 -370 - 
283E) Shaftesbury Avenue (0171 -836 
6279) RHxy (Ol71-737 2121] 

mojoin 

Bade to basics has 
/become a persuashe 

and profitable trend 

for rock stars in re¬ 

cent years. Both Gary Moore 

and Eric Clapton have found 
that a trip back to their blues 

roots has earned them new¬ 

found popularity — and in-1 

creased record sales. - 
The! American musidan 

Robben Ford is the Latest 

guitarist to have booked his 
return ticket, with a- new ’ 

album entitled Handful of 
Blues.. Some may argue that 

he .has had less distance to 

travel back than most, having 

recorded .blues albums with 

both singer Jimmy Wither¬ 

spoon and bid family group, 

the Charles Ford Band. m 

recent years. 
Then again, as both the new, 

album and his live appearance 

testify, basics is probably too 
blunt a word for Fond’s, music- 

This is blues moulded, pd- 

ished and perfected by years of 
playing Tilth everybody’from 
George Harrison to MQes 

Davis. 

Backed by a tight band that 

included Tom Brediddn on, 

drums and Rosooe Beck on ‘ 

bass, he displayed, from the 

very first number. Running 
Out on Me, a style of playing - 

that was fluid, inventive and 

rarely self-indulgent. There 

was a controlled passion and 

almost horn-like quality 

(Shades of Miles perhaps) to 

his solos, espedaHy.cn ballads 
like Nina Simone'S Don't Let 
Me Be Misunderstood or the 

Otis Rush classic. My Lave 
Will Never Die. 

But it was not just his ' 
instrumental talent that im¬ 

pressed. He has admitted to 

having taken singing lessons 

recently and. his voice, al¬ 

though light-toned was heard 

to good effect on the Ray 

Charles number. Don't Let 
the Sun Catch You Oryin'. 

In a gig that was sold out 

and wildfy applauded, ford 
proved to be very much his ' 

own man. With a crossover 

appeal that has made him 

popular, with both rode and 

bhies audiences, he is proba¬ 

bly die prototype for the 
bluesmen of the late 1990s. 

And like his namesake; it’s a 

model he has down to a tee. 

As former front man and main 

songwriter in the Pixies. Frank 
Black was paidy responsible for 

creating the irrepressible pop- sound 

that Nirvana used as a blueprint for 

1991$ Nevermind. However., rather 

than cashing, in on his own legacy. 

Black disbanded the Pixies' at the 

height of Nirvana's feme and opted for 

.a full-time solo .career. 
Since then, while fellow Pbde Kim 

‘Deal has enjoyed success frontmg the-. 

Breeders and the Amps, Blade seems to 

have found attention much harder to 

come by. True, he wasn't blessed with 

Deal's looks and doesn't trade in‘the 
same witty, stage repartee. Bui-his 

black dothes and big 

bold dome do give 

him a certain other¬ 

worldly charm. . 
Black's latest ai- 

bfim. yke Cult of 
Rea, further- *in- -—7“ 
dulges his passion for science fictfop, 

surfing and surrealism and he began 
the show with its opening track. The 
Marsist, the wend atmospherics and 

stafotyle riff of which manages to 

combine all three. Then he gave us 

1 
Irssa^salfe^SM - , a ~ 

li1?! 

Frank Black 
Astoria, W1 

Freedom Rock and 
the eerie Los Ange¬ 
les. taken from his 

previous, two al¬ 

bums. But it took the 

defiant rush of die 

—;—:-:—— • new. record’s You 
Ain't Me to propel the firet signs of ffle 

into the set. 
Although Black has a new, band of 

extra guitarist bass player and drum¬ 

mer, most of the crowd looked like old - 

Pixies tons waiting to hear- songs from 

JOHN Clarke • “Blues moulded, polished and perfected ova-the years**:, Robben Ford and the Blue line 

seven pr eight years ago. After half an 

- hour, .there seemed to ne little chance of 
hearing anything lively, let alone 

anything from Blacks previous life. 

Thai Black hit a brilliant three-song 

stretch which began with the soaring 

single Men In Black and was followed. 

by-thecrainKe&up instrumental Mosh, 
Don’t Pass The Guy and die surreal 

.KickedInThe Taco. 
- By die time tire band retorned for an 

: encore of impressive B-sides suefras 

pray A Little Faster, Blade' was finally 
inspiring the kind of reaction he would 

have expected in his previous band. 

Ann Scanlon 

Merry-making soon goes beyond a joke 
TOM BANCROFT'S refreshingly 
down-to-earth ambition as a composer 

is to write “good tunes that you can 

hum on the bus”. It was consequently 

no surprise, on this London leg of his 
14-piece orchestra's national tour, to 

find them eschewing the more esoteric 
brands of big-band jazz in favour of a 
lively, accessible repertoire comprising 
everything from light. Basfe-ish swing 

to np-hoids-barred free-for-alls in the 

Mingus tradition. 

Bancroft-was bom in London in 

1967, but mowed to Scotland nine years 
later, and his band draws several key 

members — drummer John Rae, 
guitarist Kevin Mackenzie, trumpeter 

Colin Steele, saxophonist Phil Bancroft 

(Tom’s brother) and 

bassist Kenny Ellis 

— from one of that 

country’s finest 
small groups'. ' the 

John Rae Collective. 

Rae himself is a 

neat, supple drum¬ 
mer, the subtle 
heartbeat of Bancroft's project, but it is 

Phil Bancroft who sets the band’s tone 
with his’ ebullient, abrasive tenor 

playing, and trumpeter Claude Deppa 

who gives it life with his mixture of 
spearing stridency and musical 

ribaldry. 
The band went into entertainment 

mode as soon as they took the stage. 

Torn Bancroft 
Orche^ra 

Purcell Room 

. hitting a jumpjhre 

groove with a novel¬ 

ty number. Cat and 
Afouse, featuring 

spoken , vocals from 
the leader arid feline 
noises from the horn 

section. A little less 

jokey, but no less 
exuberant, was the subsequent Ban¬ 

croft composition, Pie-ology, replete 

with squalling brass, querulous tenor 

and sudden ensemble dimaxes, all 
decorated with typically unpredictable 
spurts and smears from Deppa. Skew- 

whiff tangos, dark skeins of folkish 

skirling and uncomplicated, riff-based, 

shouting swing followed in almost 

. equal proportions. By the interval, it 

was difficult to suppress a yearning for 

something discreet and soothing. 

A six-part suite,. Birk Hedges, in¬ 

spired try Bancroft's country home in 

East Lothian, seemed to promise just 

this In the second half, and an 

impressionistic opening attempting to 

recapture the awesome splendour of 
the night-time sky came dose to 

delivering iL However, a humorous 

follow-up piece, involving the horn 

section chastising an imaginary dog. 

dispelled the mood, and it was back to 

slightly laddish rambunctiousness for 
much of the concert. 

Chris Parker 
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Times will be publishing regular listings 
in these columns 
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champion in readiness for Wincanton RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 

the ante-post market 

By Julian Muscat ' 

FREPARATFONS for Akter- 

brouk’s imminent seasonal de¬ 

but moved up a gear yesterday' 

when Kim Bailey schooled the 

jjagnmg champion hurdler 

tor the first time since his 

vwtory ** Cheltenham ]] 
months ago. 

It wili be an amdous trainer 
who Tuns his hand down 
Alder brook’s forelegs this 

4 

immediate ill-effects after 

jumping a total of 16 hurdles 

on the Lam bourn gallops. But 

Bailey preferred to defer judg¬ 
ment on the exercise. “We 

won't know for sure how he 

Nap: FRONT LINE 

(3.40 Kelso) 
Next best: Rainbow Top 

(320 Lingfidd Park) 
Rfcfcad Evans fbBowed up Saute 

; ^^SaturUayby nappfrig Forests! 
(8-1) at Hef&ard yesterday. 

1 handled it until he spends a 
night in his box," he said. 

AMerbrook. whose experi¬ 

ence over timber stretches to 
just three outings, has hw»n 

plagued by a knee injury he 

sustained .when campaigned 

an the. Flat The indications 

are that he has now turned the 

corner and Bailey is to test the 

theory in the Kingwell Hurdle 
at Wincanton a week an 

Thursday. 
“I am very happy with tile 

horse." Bailey said yesterday. 

“The schooling, exercise went 

well and he showed he has 

retained his enthusiasm. I had 

delayed schooling him so that 
Norman Williamson could be. 

aboard but that obviously ■ 
went out of the window when 

Norman dislocated his shoul- - 

der on Saturday." 

Williamson spent much of 

yesterday- coming to terms 

with his latest setback. It 

j i GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

"Oraborgl* 

CerWnfyawg 

*W«vhatfa»r»C«ge 

^."SgaHSariyon 

foieSe lOni-Sw; " 

jmim ■ - 

j JW^-nwiObfaT. 

J^oaW#5yn^hnry 

i King WjAGtotf —. 

; CnirfiHn Kh»tiw> 

AHroads lead to Cheltenham tor 9» next tew weeks, and ttiefec ; 
some value to be gleaned before the final trials are staged. Then* . 
are several discrepancies among the Lxxm makers m the ArWe ; 
Chase, and that looks the Best Festival race la get inrolvad with 
anh&fliaea. , 
Martin Pipe's eBvfrench Drabor|pe heads the belting on the 
strength ct her impr&sswe debut n tfe country, when routing the : 
oppo^rooo at Warwick. However.#® tended to hurdle her lerces 
there, and may come unstuck ever ChcitenHwn's stiffer '■ 
obstades. , - '. I 
A strong tosh cfwfierige»ha6ded fc? Manhattan Castle and 
Ventana Ca^nm This Irttor was ertrrsing totftfrdjwben failing r.vc ; 
out in the race won Dy Manhattan Castte’at teopeudstowe test 
mondi. ai^EditoidOtiac^'sgetiBrtg, whoflnteHfld second in "■ 
the Supreme Novices' Hurdle atiast year's Festival, is^eiy to 
fare besrioUhe pair granted a dear round. However, with Piat 
doubt InTOrttfri makes Dffle appeal.' ... . 
The frcnwunrsng Arctic Kinsman was restricted to one run fast j 
season, but was impress, I vemfceajtrjg Ca&sooBsy.oaivz : 
chasing bow at Leicester. The problem for him at Cheflenham via1 
be The glut of telkfry pacemakers, with Drabprgie, Certainty Strong 
and Ask Tom all best when aSoweei to doranere. 
Certainly Strang has-gonefrornstrangffito strength tins term, 
winning cc mferta bly at Ascot last fime, end before that bearing 
Captain Khedive, by. seven lengths at Sand own. Capiam Khedrsa • 
ruined hs chance with amstatf® at the second fast Sta: day. and ■ 
has sound prospects of reverslhgtf»TonriatChelfenham on 7tb ! 
better terms. A winner at Cheltenham already this season, . j 
captain KHEDIVE ts. at tas best when held up oft a strong pace < 
and, 312S-1 Mnth Coral, a worth an each-way wager. 

[ UNGFIELD PARK 
; THUNDERER 

I 1.5S Sherrff. 2.20 Hand Of Straw. 2.50 Apartments 
l Abroad. 3.20 Rainbow Top. 3.50 DummeiGoW Time. 
: 4.20 Dssorsi. 4.50Tafahhus. 

fiOSIS. STHiDAFD DRAW. 6F-1U. LOW BEST SIS 

.50 SEALED WITH A LOWING KISS HANDICAP 
.'■i; £2 2Z3 2m) (9 runners; 

Aldcrbrook begins defence of his crown with a ran in the Kingwell Hurdle at Wincanton next Thursday 

• .OS- SHERIFF 3TJ (Fi j rtft 5-3-10 D Hamson M 
:! S?5- SEST tiiWEZ SO (DJ.Gj 1 Usare 4-W Nitons W 
■S 50S WKAC7E SUffiF ffcJf-3-i .. . U Fatan - 
•’/ -&K KYAL mu.” 5 A fa* 7.5.? J-PLcas: 98 
u. -M MHOESCysSL^ir.^U GSadw* 68 

3-S£ PaE*3E73 ISjCn^Wi;. Prissy ft ffi 
:■ ia-S n_l THr JOYS T7 (C£) C lea 5-6-1 ^ . BBbk » 

Sl-C iK> Y.-OmSIKJ. M <El Ur™, t trtaiir. 4-7-U 
USKiSl - 

« ran mieptrocsuj&ccao-mi . . _ . - 
K iar. 2-: j/tvf *■: fiaja) Pun S-i Burl Ai'ax*. t-t rT. 
'L-' '-r'z:: T.-rwaft «t*B. 

remains unclear how. long he, 

must convaIesoe;-he dislocated 

the same shoulder in. a fell 
seven months ago and may! 
require surgery. “Ill try to get 

back as fast as possible hut if . 

my,shoulder Carnes'out again 
I’ll have to have it operated 

on," the jockey said 

•• Willimnson, already in . the 

clutches of his. phyao&era- 

pist is to rest far two- weeks 

beforexontemplating a return 

to the saddle* With tbe Chel¬ 
tenham' Festival commencing 

four weeks today, ins whole 

season effectively hangs hi the 
balance. "Idontfed'too good 

at, the moment,0, he said. 

“Unless I recover quickly, it 

could be four to six weeks 

before Ito back.” . 
; Bafiey is to monitor the 
performance of Fiortune And 

Fame at Gowran Baric on 

Saturday before finalising rid¬ 

ing arrangements for 
Alderbrook at Wincanton. 

A! disappointing run ham 

Fortune And Fame would 

leave Richard Dunwoody 

without a Champion Hurdle 

mount arid Bailey is keen to 

keep his options open in the 
event that Williamson fails to 

recover for the Festival at 

Prestbury Park- Dunwoody, 

for his part, has been linked m 

a secondary capacity with 

Atours. 
One riding arrangement to 

be confirmed yesterday was 

Conor O’Dwyer’s place 

aboard Imperial Call in the 

Cheltenham Gold. Cup. 
O'Dwyer excelled himself on 

the seven-year-old in winning 

die Hennessy Cognac Irish 
Gold Cup at Leopardstown on 

Sunday, prompting the geld¬ 

ing’s trainer, Fergus Suther¬ 

land, to retain the alliance on 
March 14. 

“Conor gave the horse a 

beautiful ride as . near 
perfect as you could wish for," 

Sutherland said from his sta- 

- thundHj^i: . ; -. 
7.40 SANTA CONCSlTO (napj ' 3.W YlWfidyousay ; 'J- 

2.40 WNfa W8few ;; ; y .^v; : • 4.W Startfn^Cairfi 

The Times Private Handicapped's top rating; 4-40. STASH THE CASR- 

3.10 TWEHXUUf PRESS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2J13: 2m 20 (10 lunners) 
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v ^ -t* 
Bacecari rnnlH.' 5tx-dgm Sdru p=—MBL P— 
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wdno; F11W {fl— bUw V—wor. H— 
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finn, bad G—good. S—soO, goal k sA 
fie**)- Oimer i». brattete. Tafear. Aje-md 

Ridw. pfcn "an* (fames. The Tines 
PrfHfc HndkanWs oteg. 

GOINS; SOFT (HEAVY W PLAGES) TOTE JACKPOT MEE3TN& SB 

1.40 KELSO ANNUAL MBHERS NOVICES HURDLE ' 
(£2,666:2m 61110yd) (T9T«mere) *■.;*. .. 

01 BRULE PA1H12JG) (F WBaaOT &rinbi 511-11--X™-- .L«j(r 
212t-i s«mca«»noffl®tJQrt tiaw7-11-11;—.—trbw 

VMM vmEKffiKFZ7JB^S)(RSa««J 3 Olka 6-11-11--—--AflKfa PJ 
ASHGR0VE DANCER (RiawLtaftall L Lingo6-11-5-FP«nB 

myp B»JC&«AVW 15(Ws:BSp*S1 UflLPanfi9-11r5--_-MMolwy. 
tSP DCAP KlifiHT H (Vkj J OaoMtM) to J Soafeitop 5-11-5-vBamqr 

. c»w«aLDiw«(OBtmahwu^ -PS**S? 
02- H06WK 393 (W knei B UBdimrt 7-11-5-—-BJ* « 
55 BRICVS CHMCT280 [J 6-11-5.-BHUfawW 

' --eBItaAftraam-S— --—KJones 
055 

RSKV BUQC (Mi A Rnntfl} 
2 ROCKETTS CASTLE 2flfttaS 

101 
■m 
m 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 

■109 
110 
in 
112 
na 
114 
115 
116 

111 OP pSambeSTll cSnlwbbl-jM—--J^WPh 
BElWHi M Sana Concean, 8-1 Uadi Kanqr, 7-T Bride fdh. 10-1 Dswl Pern*, lf-1 oBwa. 

1B95: ND C0RRESP0NDBKI MEERNB. 

0 301SGHTH34 

A ftonfl 8-11-5„ 
Ms S BmsB 8-11-5, 

j terete 5-11-6,. 
a 

AHanSton - 
OP TTJWilEY «U. BrwuJ J Date 8-h j---w kJ^Sl 

634 TRUE SCUT 33 (Rrtw fapbi Ltd) P Ctashraidi 6-71-5^.--r-^;_. R to* 
2-22 DBBff PBfflV 59 (EStaaml Un H Bewl*|7.11-0- 

0 FTMLAW 34 U OSwl J 0»K 7-11-0-—-——-Sifc£5j5 
3124 RACHAEL'S BAWI71 R (MlC_W«fl JBMtfW.-OPeas 
--’-fjjggj FMaHOhS-11-D... . 6CaW“ 

81 

FORM FOCUS 

BRIDLE PATH to 
ruow ncMra rmdla al 

SANTA CONCERTO 

Way 2J5J n a 7- 
d £2m 51 lim 
Cartey Lad a In tszsisxsswsasg 

508) wtfliTESS CTTUU.V (6b better oB) ml 13b. 

LNSJE KEBIY to and 1UI 3rd d 2D la SkMi- 
more Lo*e ha cwK®at»lj«*«5' anploaS- 
m hu*at NoSnofam Can Sf 110yd. gnl to 

&na UI«XE IffiBtf v 

2.10 ANDREW HUBLT0H & CO NOVICES CHASE 
^(£3,050; 3m If) (13 funnere) 

J 

* 

ea«HJ WN0R COURT 31 ^ 
_ _ I R*W 

__ I a n'liii) D tend M1-S-...' A 
80P-2K PAR8WB BBT ID iSC j**"18.-5 a—w 
0P6-335 TIM SOLD 39 (Mb ?nT?g1ir-^8S??ita^n'3Ti JtoS W" vu« K ugfiAS 533IV4 «SS 

_Steal 
_a imam 

S3 3»Wite3fi^ 
SETTING:« Dorfln Cafle. W-tows Boy. 6-1 VUpttDs Weera, 7-1 B«NnB i 7-i Saetho Sold, fl-1 «to 

FORM FOCUS 

BENGHAZI4WI 59i of.14toTfa to 
antae ctee N Csrtsto (to mod toaoftlw* 
VULPM D£ LAUGERE 1114176 agd DOfiLW 
CASTLE 111 Ml PARSWS BOY aOKd 10141 
bi 9 in BiB«oa aua n mtena» awgoew 
pm «iidjid, good to ac4?. SSSHB.eOLD bad 

■mMS W N IE to ... 
on cane aid dbUnce 

M In HNtoa. cta» 
to ' 

toi sfat H9h 
LAND RIVER M 13h and DQRtJa CASTLE (lb 
m dfi leU 13fli 

PARSONS, BOV .fra) ' 

^ *!* • 2.40 KASSBM SECURITIES flOHDEHS CHAMPION HURDLE 

(Umitsd handicap £6,775: 2m 110yd) (5 niWR) ■ 

'SS I 
So .COOl LANE 24 ffi) (J R*0 M J toi PI 85 

301 
302 
303 
304 

■ 305 

KnjaZflCWMWsr. M 

FORM FOCUS 

OGEFMHBTBJ »l M d J “ ? 
0OA B fioMtog FMl .^Srj 

aBBrtir.csawS 

auEBmesttits. 
Hffi.tm Msafltoehilart.' 
sSdbr . . 

<B«1. Trakwnc Mrs ** 
mitoKrism 131 rweTers^ai^Tfr. L 
Russel, - 3 • Jnam 10, r301-toJ 
GmSto.13ftarri4y,^.7y:fifldat^ 

,20'ftom 120, aU*t,« IWfer Si tan ffl. 
217!fc H:McOOQflia-3&om fy.ffrSi 
Jodewc P Mwn. 48 wmneTB .frpm 1M 
ndS®»%- NT Motonej. IS S&- 
23 A Dobbh,-24 ham 112,21.4*. A 

ban Bi, 18«b: JB Swejr. 2S Hun 154, 
.162*:. .' ... 

408 
404. tSKMh. ANOTHER RXWTAW 380 (Ur E Dhan) J Dina 10-iM. 

' 405. - MWM SUPREME SOVET 78 (A GWirtsfl A HHliK 6-11-2M'..-- 
406 QIP4J22A 'NHMMSJfQUSWf 31 Mn D Bstottl) B Bnsdeto 5-10-13 
407. - —-- 
408- 
499 
410 

RMFF2 JtMtEjnp[la (ag (Ute ZamJ Ifcs-Z earn 8-11-5 Mr T MomwQ 90 
— B Stcny 88 

II lUtaMy'-tl 

BaM« 
A Un ton (7) 96 
_ L Wyrr 96 
spansas 

OSV GR0USE4FHEA1HB1643 (D Fetoa) P WoMi 7-104.__ 
TWJ006 OJO SAUHW 3 (V) (G SUal) T Dyer 7-1CW__ _. . 

026606 6E BRAVE 28 (Ita S Parems) T Etovaiglon 6-10-0  _ . 026-606 
500624-DOLLY POKES 12 pH SndBi) W Smtt fl-1M 

Long bandcap: (My Pniecs frll 
BETIHGlIM Dto ftrnte. 52 Banna Swtd. 8-1 NonkB, WMddyouay. 10-1 Angle RHas, 14-1 ohm. 

• • FORM FOCUS 

DRECTROUTE to Stub Ita Cart 41 In meidan 
Indk a UundbuA (2m, good] HM0S 3W 
add 7.to Buddey Boyi in anieg Imaao tnvdto 
el Setoktd (ton II ITOyd, gonQ on panaoBla 
sbrtJUNGLE F«ES 141 aid 5T to SUamh 
nmfta taxBe £ Carina! (2n II 11M: Nm). 
AMUTHER FOUNTAIN dmilOW Ik d 15 to 
atocfoafch M m none* Iwrdte 4 Whhaby (2m. 

affl on penulkto daft SUPRB8E SOVIET 71 
dll d 11 to Pinny A Day ra mioa tanfie to 
pm TIM. good to sot]- WHATOUWOBAY 
aboul 3MI 4S> ol 18 to AMrais Seal to none 
baafcap bade 4 Neatota Pm. good}- BE 
BRAVE 10KI Eft of 14 to Jocks Cross In mrice 
(urile A Caifafa (2m it good to wl). 
Sriadte DBEC1 ROUTE 

3.40 MpET & CHANDON HANDICAP CHASE (£4,931: 3m 11) (10 turners) 

501 14-1241 EMERALD STORM 34 (COiFAS) (T FtocfcJ P UoneUi 9-11-12. 6 Catti (5) 98 
. 502 1431PI- CBLBHWYaia [tLWASi (MbJ 6ea«to«1 Ms JEKwMXw 10-11-8 BStorey 90 

SOS 114-FB4 FRONTUNE 28 A9-[JMcU«b1JJ DIM 9-11-4 _ A Rotte (3) 89 
W 314-622 PLUS &LBKR SSffiOJjSJBI (A CtapoeK) M Hmanl MO-13 - A Dobtm B3 
505 PPflIM A8BKR0MBY CHB 34 (0.65J 0 Owrton} J H Jtfreto 11-10-13 ? Cabeny 87 
506 21V-1S2 WON V 68 (FAS) t6 Fader md P AmMsi Mis M Ftoetey 10-10-10 P ton 97 

■£0? .131F3A ASTINBS 33 ALS) (M FamlQ J Ftogeold 8-10-8.— -_M Dwyer - 
508 .1463(5-3 CALABRESE 27 JB/.G.S) (Uqar W Yr*ai) M W Eaaobj 11-10-7 G F Ryan (5) 97 
509 414440 BARKY WSBli ZB MS) (D WMam} D «h»aB 11-10-7 B Hwang (3) 97 
S1Q WB-4F04 KDNCLUSK 21 (G.S) [Un S eramdO Mrs S Bond 9-104 Mr K Wwtan (5) B3 

Long bMfcap hcondosiK 9-7 
8ETT9IG: M EneraU Stone. W Fmrt line. 5-1 Um V. 6-1 CaWeese. 7-T Abwooitir DwL Cauk Boy.. 
12-1 Uto. 

FORM FOCUS 
EMERALD STORM to Stop The Walw 9 In .12- 
nuer toBcn (tea onr ana and usance 
Kto sod) wtt ABERCflOUBrCMEF 

UD 3rt 58L 8KDNCLUS1VE pa bettr ofl) 
IS B* *d BARMEY RUBBLE (lOto btfler dH) 3U 
108l CBLDHBOY to Son Ollris « to iSnnw 
toncBcap ritee A SalgsfeU pin 31. good) 
FRONT UK 25W 4& of 9 to Sena*) WbBe n 
hantoap duse 'et Carfitie (3m. good to soO) trtti 

BARKY RUBBLE (18) deter ofl) 47141710 PMS 
OMMR S 2nd ol 6 to Chameng Gab n tawHcai 
dwse A MunMfaugh (3m. good to 8rml on twF 
Bna* start 
URQH V W 2nd Bl 6 to Bouth WetoiW ta taMfon 
ieedto d SedgufleU 13m 31 11IW. 9001J). 
CALABRESE 31 JnJ ol 5 b Martens fa tofcao 
dase ai Nottntam (5m ll(M, gwd) 
Sdadtort EMERALD STORM 

Wes in Co Cork. “He was very 

positive and the horse re¬ 

sponded with a great round. 
“The horse came home, ate 

up and there isn't a scratch on 

him,” Sutherland continued. 
“He’s as fresh as paint.The vet 

who attended him after the 

race on Sunday said he could 

hardly believe the horse had 
just had a race." 

Sutherland was similarly 

bullish about the prospect of 

Imperial Call, now as low as 5- 

1 for the Blue Riband, match¬ 
ing strides with One Man at 

Cheltenham. "I wont be wor¬ 

rying about any horse other 

than my own." he said." 

Hereford 
Going: heevy 
200 (2m 91 lOyb Ida) 1, Touta I 
~ —r, Art); 2. Rw Du Nad (8-4 

Manor po-1). 16 ran 1:3. 
2SL ha M Pipe. Tens E5.40;£1 70. Cl 60. 
ES30. DF: £7-30 Trta C108D0 CSF. 
£14.14. 
2-30 (Un ch] 1, Beau BabHard (A P 
McCoy. 113). 2, Aedesn (B4 lav); 3, 
Evening Flain p-2), 9 ran. Bl. 25*1 P 
Nirtwls. T0«: £7 30, El 80, £160, £1 10. 
DF: £6.70 Trio: £1020. CSF E1S05. 
TricaEf. C32K. 
.3,00 (2m. if hdle) 1. Spring Saira (G 

4cSnpo (fi* 

i 2.20 SAY rr WITH ROSES LIMITED STAKES 
(£2.505: lm> (3) 

1 C' -13j HAND C5 SIRAW17 |V_D,Gi 7 Myipf; 4-i-j 5 Diobdb G] 96 
J : .'30-3 «SAL BOY M ffi !&; G n*unB, 4-9-0 .. . A QM. - 
| 5 U- CM APOLLO RED 28 |C£21 A Iftrc 7-M CaKlfMsm 82 

i 0M3 UAKA3«16tD.8)UPtytt 4-M. lora ftaat. (7i @ 
£ i 54fr wrsrT3BH2276Stop:*-S-0 . RCocbmi W 
i -531 OORBf 10 3.C0J.6I J Pculbn MM) T Ran (7l 83 

.5, 05-6 SKJTTlfCOaS8(SDDlUn»LUc^t'-S-O Uftrton B4 
c it) -403 Dnnen&usmrnHzfeU-a . avauKr 90 

V 5ri Ge Cagn. 7-2 Itoda. 4-i I* Taqh 11-? Hand m Saw. 6-1 
Sr.Tf^i 7-1 A>-ib Pfd 6-1 Mhm 

2.50 YOUNG LOVE CUIMING STAKES 
rs-y-Cr £2.332- 1m 21) (5) 

1 13/ DM GENERAL HENRY33 AHtoc*e6-5 . CwdyMoms - 
2 -il 1-40 AMRUENTSABROAD22(C.GiKUcAdiCe64 SSasden 64 
5 it} -121 RCAVLA1CS0RSCHAW21 (V^.G) 6 Moon W NWare S 
4 (I| 647 MULD FRANCHISE 21 (01 B Gutty 8-1.J Oum % 
5 Cl 0-5 ORQAMED211 dem-rJ7-U - ... _ GSanM 85 
5-4 fcrtandiag Diem, 2-1 Uub Tooctiec 3-1 Apatovs Adraad, 16-1 oDwn 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ungfisld Park: 420 Elburg Kebo: 
310 Ore) GaSery 

3.20 CASANOVA CONDmONS STAKES 
(£2.4M..lm21»f7) 
i ,i 1-02 £AS-raian3.i:6iriA-wt!'4^c-: acija 
: -341 price c«i2G;; f.gik--, 

J 

3 t. 1 RAda0Y-‘10P40iCa.G)Wr^?.-i,4-3-‘i:-HCc^nw 
t -<• 603- KAMGc «AC! StL iC G.5i 1 ’tayift- L-5-7 T Adtr, ’7) 
5 7. 124- 0LAL17V 75 i8.CJ.Gi A i rortsf Emma CCOcmiai 
l :< U-1 MGC14 0361 LLiaw^8-6 . . . ULarm 
' ?i- DKaTitiBWAYACMtMiC.W . 55«£r. 
j-i '“j "x 7-7 in'', ?■' :-Mvar Itfi; f ■’ E/pci-i- f.'n 1 
‘e.i V. a 3i-i Vvtje Nu 

3.50 CUPID MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
-Y-0 £2.493 El) (Si 

! 1) 2 CUlCAr0, Mu TCA£ I’D tiic r’^'-LOiC. U- . 7 Im 
.1 90-3 CEtSRUtW>«nei'i.jf4b'.>5 . JlVoaw 

•5: 0-25 jaCJf.’eBTHC'U J4 N\ • 2 ,m« 1-G J Oxnr 
6 CK9Y>Ulls 24 5-9 C?Jda 

4604 BP9W70N 5 ft • -J J-P Laps: 
; Jiar.T*- io.i7i-» j-' "uvfn 5-1 Jirui^lTir &-1 ortr. 

is 

4.20 SEALH) WITH A LOVING KISS HANDICAP 
(Dw II: £2.203.2m>(3) 
1 it j -S13 HiHTRAA 101B.C3.C Sl n C EuLWi 5-M5 D CfitK ffi 
? i<< 461- El£!HG54.,/’.-.FiSN^:5;.i . __ fl Coctesa 
3 :T, Wfc DC4mUSV-:.C>-4PtM) « bt . _ . . ACCrt 
4 i?: 0-05 SSI THOMAS BEECHAW 21 (CDJO 5tea 6-2-! 

in,'- 
5 <2| 030- AGAJUSI H€ CLOCK 43J J UiVips 4-4-11 J (tan 
6 IS. 04-4 WLiLattJl26WJ).3UijMe5-3-5 IAs«e,.T. 
7 (7/ 1SJ WOTTASHANBiiS 10 (CDJ.Gj l Uwlatav W( 5-3-*. 

SSaEdm 
5 ft 550 0HS0HAJ3W2: f. Cato 8-7-TO. . . G aanfcrt 

7-4 »»«!*. 3-' LDjn. 1-1 ntottssm 
Afinu rnt Clou 12-1 xiera 

Thorrj? 2s«J=ti iS i 

4.50 ST VALENTINES HANDICAP (£3.469:61) (3) 

1 (2) OHO SPEJ10ER 1< iCDJ.GiP Hai.5 7-lWJ . jOaikpi 93 
2 ill -341 HOBO MAGIC 7 (CD.F.ii) L rtzil 4-9-13 i.'o; 

£ Sadar. © 
3 $) 011- fWEH&n BRAVE 951C.GJS) Lfcs 6 Fritoy 6-9-11 

AWxlan'1) » 
4 Ml D-50 ABTAAL 10 (G| P. Hn1?K 6-9-1! . . R Coctrane 87 
5 i8l 3443 SIR TASKS) 3 ICOJ.G) J L Hare6-9-5 JWsavto 92 
6 (7) -453 SOUTHERN D0U8KW1Q [CD.C1C Alien 4-8-11 N Adams 95 
7 IS) -021 DAMYAH14(V.CO.F.G1 GLUun5*6-11. SINWtotfflh « 
B (4i 0643 TAfAWUS 6 (V.CO.F1 U Ptoinlasc *-8-6 - Iona Ufemfc (7) 61 
9 (5| 4-10 SHARP M* 26 (B.CDJA) R Ro«b 5^-4_DBqgs 6! 

7-2 Hobo Magic. 4-1 Spender 9-2 Stf Taste. 5-1 ftmly Bow. 6-1 
Uomnrcr 7-1 babqah, 8-1 man 

ifom 4-1). z. 7-2 lav), a . Gofcfewo (7- 
Lawmsvwod Junior (14-1). 13 ran 6L hd 
Mba C Hocta Tole. £S «L, C320 £i .«(. 
£3.60. OF- £18.10 Trw. £9460. CSF 
t19.B1. Tricatt C173L52 After a stewards' 
inqUryandanobjecUonbylhelhirdtoiha 
second, resud stood. 
3.30 (2m 31 etij 1, Rove En Rosa |J R 
Kavanagh. 7*2); 2, Crioisea Native fie-n. 
3; FWy Mnor 114-1) MyblackBiom 15-B 
far (0 10 ran 251, d&l M McMillan Tole. 
E3W; £200. a TO. £200 DF' £3680. 

Tno £265.60 (pan won. port ol £266.67 
carried tonvard to 4 10 a Kelso today) 
CSF E5301 Tncast £654.72 

4JJ0 (2m a 110yd htflel 1, Mbs Optimist 
(AMaguiie, I1-B§av);2, AfesBfBCtneH (&- 
21; 3. Harvest Vhw (11-g. 11 ran Ml- 
Ouadrapoi, Ouch Quote. S8wr Shred, 
Summer Haven, Watemmv 1&, 3 D 
Mchdfcon Tote- £2.60, £1.10. £140. 
£270. DF- £500 Tno £10.60 CSF:£B3l 
4200m 111 10yd ch) 1. Double Snk (Mr 
R Tretoggen. 11-10 lavl. 2 Dmmard 
(33-1); 3. Ruay Bridge (12-11 12 ran. NR 
GariK Sunrise Dsr. 151. R WBOns Tote 
£1.90: £180. W OO, £440. DF £1810 
Tno. E16510 CSF. £40 14 
5JXJ (2m IlhcBe) 1. Foraslat (Mr J Juters. 
8-1 Richard Brans's nap}. 2. Northern 
Saiga (16-1), 3. Lyphard's Fable 16-1). 
Pnoewood Picher 3-1 lav. 14 ran NR 
Rosevcar. Roval Standard 51. II S 
Gnttths Tote £690 £1 70. £990. £2 40 
Dr £8820 Tno: £464 10 (part mn. pool 
ol £545 50 carried forward It>4 IDalKeteo 
today) CSF- £123 75 Tricasr £766 3S 

Placapot £1420 
Qtiadpot £9.00. 

Southwell 
Going; standard 
210 (1m 41) 1. B BaBador (J Weaver. 3-11, 
2 Grey Again w.i taw); 3. No Submission 
15-1) 9 ran 2fcl, 31 .1 Bathefl T«e- £3.70. 
£1.40, £110. £1 90 DF- £760 Tno- £820 
CSF. £932 
240 (71) 1. Beige (Emma O'Gorman, 6-13 
tav). 2. At The Savoy 17 1): 3. Nasheai (S-li 
9 ran 31. W W O'Gorrravi Tore- £1 60. 
£1 10. £220. £1 30 DF E4.10 Tno- £2 40 
CSF £597 
3.10 (im 31) 1, Sea God (C Munday. 5-2 
tBirt; Z Mostum 116-1): 3, Vrjjcjcil &d 
(8-1) 10 ran H-L 1*1. M Chapman Tote. 
£300. £1 30. £5 30. £2 70 Df £7340. Tno 
£132 30 CSF: £38 79 Tncasl £270 49 
3.40 Um) 1. PnzflSghue (O Pears. 9-2 tav)-. 
2. Square DaaJ |64). 3. MissZanadar [S-li 
8 ran Sh hd. 21 J Eyre Tola £4 60. £i 90. 
£130, £230 DF £500 CSF £11 B3 
Tncasr £4922. 
4.10 |lm) 1. People Dlrea (R CocJirene 
168 A-taV). 2. Aren Angel (11-4)-3. Elpeine 
(8-1) Bumbielooi i5-6 y-lav 7 ran 'rl. 21. V 
McAuWta Tote- £2 20. Cl 20. £2 10 DF 
£5 40 CSF £7 60 Bosigni m 6.800gns 

4.40 (Eli 1, Super Benz iR Lappm. E-n. Z 
Stand Tad 15-2 lav); 3. My Cbertyweil lit i 
11 nan. II. 71 J &rre To® £630. £1 60 
£1 SO. £1 JO. DF. & 40. Trio £2280 CSF 
£2144. Tncasl £11691 

Placapot £10.80. Quadpoc £9.50. 

□ Yesterday's meeting at Ptumpton was 
abandoned because the course was 
waterlogged. 

SPECIALISTS 

UNGFIELD PARK: Trainers: P Harris. 9 
winners Iram 32 runners., 281%. Lord 
Hunungdon. 37 frem 171, 21.6%, D 
MurraY-Smrth, 12 from 59. 203%. K 
McAutrtte, 9 from 50. 18.0%; fi 
OSullrvan, 46 Irom 267. 175%. v; 
O'Gorman. 28 Irom 164. 17 1% Jock¬ 
eys: J Weaver. 62 winners from 265 
rides, 23 4%: R Cochrane, 48 from 273. 
178%: T hres. 20 from H6. 172%. S 
Whitworth. 22 from 133. 16 5%. P 
Fessey. 3 from 20.15 0% 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

4.10 ADDISON ROSS NOVICES HURDLE (£2,878: 2m f 10yd) (19 runners) 
U Ben r . 22821 BAUGWOCH 20 © 0 Bern T Eissrti 7-11-11 - - — - . L W|w 93 

5-03 CUPPED JSJT 78 (DonttB feang) M TaSuW S-114-.- B Sarty B5 
04 COLORFUL AlOftM 41F (F 5afony) Ms A SaWJjn* 6-11-4— J Rato 80 

00-OP GENERAL MUCK 38 (F) (J ft Jtoon) j H Jotaa* 7-11-4. P Catbeny 70 
0005102- HOME PARK SOI $Stt6a 8 CO) 1 Dyn 5-11-4. --... AIM* (7) 77 

. 06-03 SHGHG SAW 34 (HanOlra Htassa Lid) P Monteto 6-11-4 _ — R Supple 85 
3 TEA SHXK 148 U Plrtsl P Mmtt 5-11-4... fiCahi- 

00 WAJQNS 20 Jtes H SetkmCQ J F&gsaM 5-11-4.   M Dwyer - 
01*5 PHDE 16ns d V Heft**) P MowOi 6-10-13 ..... R Sqipto - 

MP EARLY SUMBSE 77 (R UcOoraU] 8 VfcCatalfl 5-70-13- _ t torn - 
• f POLLY STAR 34 (1 Fwfcfl L UnM 6-10-13_-. 7 (tool - 

• 2453 PRMCESS MAXINE 14 W ChjtorfJ J Ottaffl 7-10-13-A Roeta 
-. 4 CRYSTAL (JFT 28 Mrs L WMKnd A lMflten 4-10-6 - - — . M 

. 0 OQKT FORGET CURTIS 80 rtBaosd CatSs tewrttpl G Iftae 4-10-8 J 
00 ELiTE JUSTICE 22F (B* ™»t CM) N TaiWr 4-10-8-- AS 

0 0CHAN1HI COTTACE 22 flto* Kay RaPngJ M tamad 4-108. . P Mwe - 
S HOUSE OF DREAAB 76 U S U LMie Ltd] 6 Moore 4-tW __ N Bratky 95 

SOI 

603. 
8U 

■ 605 
80S 
607 
80S 
809 
510 
611 
812 
613. 
014. 
615 

.616' 
017 . ___. - _ 
618 • . 0 TAKE A RIGHT 10 (N Ctwrtwtota] N Oamberian 4-10-8..J „ 
6(9 • . 62 FMM. nj)G 31 (Drie d SMBfad) DayvSmOi L»3 — _ B Storey m 
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Contract: Four Hearts by South 

Having escaped a dub lead, 

how should South play? 
There are two possibilities: 

play for the trumps to be 2-2 
(or East to have a singleton 
honour), or take the diamond 
finesse for a dub discard 
Which is it to be? 

This is a hand on which 
the declarer can draw in¬ 
ferences from the opening 
lead. The topic is well 
covered in Albert Dormer’s 
book. Dormer on Deduc¬ 
tion. Against tins auction. 
West would certainly lead a 
high chib if he had the ace- 
king. So. when he leads a 
passive spade, the most that 
he can have in dubs is the 
ace. Hence, to make up his 
I NT opening hid, he must 

2 H 
4 H 

Lead: six of spades 

have the king of diamonds. 
South should overtake the 
jack of spades with the queen 
and take the diamond fi¬ 
nesse. He then discards a 
dub. ducks one round of 
trumps, and laier plays on 
spades, allowing the defence 
to take three trump tricks 
even if they are two-two. 
□ After two good second- 
round wins in the Premier 

Paul Hacketfs team 
the table with 83.5, 

well ahead of Goodman on 
69 and Armstrong on 67. The 
final round will be played at 
the end of March. 
□ Roben Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

AFRORMOSIA 
a. Acres 
b. African origins 
cl Sea froth 

CROCKFORD 

a. A bridge convention 
b. A racing handicap . 
c. 'A gambling dub 

’• •' ::. :r 

CAPEUNE 
a. A French royal dynasty 

b. Permeable 

c. A floppy hat 

DOLMAN 
a. A prehistoric monument 

b. A serf . 

c. A sleeve 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s revenge 
Gany Kasparov, ihe world cham¬ 
pion. having learnt from his defeat 
in the first game, gained revenge in 
ihe second game of his maid) 
against the IBM Deep Blue com¬ 
puter in Philadelphia. The third 
game is tonighi- 

Whirr Gariy Kasparov 
Black: Deep Blue 
Philadelphia. February 1996 

Catalan 1 
1 Nf3 
2 dfl 

6 c4 
7 N*5 
0 Na3 
9 NaxcJ 

10 Qb3 
11 0*7 
12 Nxe5 
13 OtS 
14 Nc6 
15 Qxc6 
16 Rbl 
17 Qa4 
18 Sg5 
19 b4 
20 Bxf6 
21 Od7 
22 Qw7 
23 Os4 
2A Rjcbfi 
35 B&4 
26 Qa6 
27 CW3 
2S Bxh7 
29 Be4 
30 M 
31 013 
32 Rial 
33 Qh5 
34 Oo4+ 
35 Qc8+ 
36 Og4 + 
37 Bd5 
38 Bc6 

Opening 
d5 
e€ 
c5 
Ucb 
N16 
OtcA 
Bd7 
cxd4 
Bc5 
0-0 
Nxe5 
Rb8 
BdB 
Bxc6 
65 
Ftb6 
Qbfi 
Be7 
BnW 
axf6 
Qc8 
Rb8 
Bc3 
QxbB 
Dc7 
Ko7 
F)b8 
Rb2 
Rxa2 
Qc8 
Ral 
Bscal 
OhS 
KJ8 
Kg7 
W8 
Ke7 
Kf8 

39 Bd£< Ke7 
40 Q(3 Bc3 
41 Bc4 Qc8 
42 Od5 Cie6 
43 Clb5 OdT 
44 Qc5 + Qd6 
45 Qa7+ Od7 
46 Qa8 Qc7 
47 Oa3-^ QdS 
48 Qa2 15 
49 Bxl7 e4 
50 BhS Crt6 
51 QaJ+ Kd7 
52 Qa7-r KdB 
53 Ob0-r Kd7 
54 Be8- Ke7 
55 BbS Bcf2 
56 Oc7 ->- we 
57 Bc4 Bc3 
58 
50 Bf 

Bel 
Bc3 

60 14 e03 
61 ert3 3d2 
62 14 Ke8 
63 Ctefi- Kt7 
64 Oc5- KdB 
65 Bd3 Be3 
66 0x15 OU 
67 018- Kc7 
6& Oe7- KcS 
S3 B?5- Kb8 
70 Od8- Kb7 
71 OtJ7+ Cf*d7 
72 Bxd? Kc7 
73 Bb5 Black resigm 

Diagram of final position 

f 9 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Spon and in 
the Weekend section on Saiurday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

While to play and maie in two 
moves. This position is a problem 
composed by Lilian Baird, the 
Brighton chess prodigy, in 1800. 
when she was snl] nine years dd. 
The black king has four flighr 
squares and so it looks as if it will 
be difliculi for White to mate in two 
moves. How are the escape 
squares taken away from Black? 

Solution on page 42 
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Nicholl has 
strict Cup 

message for 
Walsall 

By Russell Kempson 

CHRIS NICHOLL. the Wal¬ 
sall manager, is sorely rempf- 
ed to look beyond his side's 

twice-postponed FA Cup 
fourth-round tie against Ips¬ 
wich Town at Pdrtman Road 
tonight. If victory goes to 
Walsall, the lowest-ranked 

club left in the competition, ii 
will mean a nostalgic fifth- 

round encounter with Aston 

Villa, Nicholl's Former club, 
who are managed by Brian 

Little, his former team-mate. 
Nicholl. 49. and Little. 42, 

played at Villa Park in the 

Seventies, when Nicholl cap¬ 
tained the side, yet rhey now 

exist at differing ends of the 
football spectrum — Little on 

the fourth rung of the FA 
Girling Premiership ladder. 

Nicholl in rhe lower reaches of 

the Endsleigh Insurance 

League second division. A 
renewal of acquaintances 

would be nice but first. Wal¬ 

sall have to dispose of Ipswich. 

“Managers don't deal in 

might-bes and ifs." NichoU 

said. “You can't think that far 

ahead. We are not intelligent 

enough to look further than 

what's in front of our eyes. "In 

other words, he and his play¬ 

ers, by order, will not enter¬ 

tain thoughts of Villa until the 
fourth-round hurdle has been 

negotiated. 

For Derek Mountfield. the 

Walsall defender, that might 

also pose a problem. 

MounffieJd. 33, spent three 

years at Villa, including the 

1989-90 season, when they 
finished runners-up to Liver¬ 

pool in the then first division. 

A late fitness test on damaged, 

ankle ligaments will deter¬ 

mine his participation this 

evening. 

Kevin Wilson. 34, the North¬ 

ern Ireland and Walsall strik¬ 

er, has a more immediate date 

with the past. He played at 

POrtman Road for three years 

in the mid-Eighoes, alongside 

George Burley, the present 
Ipswich manager, and scored 

34 goals in 98 league matches. 

“There's nothing" better than 

going back and playing 
against your old dub. espe¬ 

cially in the FA Cup," he said. 

"Anything can happen, as 

Ipswich showed by winning at 
Blackburn in the last round." 

Crewe Alexandra, against 

Southampton, and Oxford 
United, against Nottingham 

Forest, also try' to strike a blow 
for the underdogs, in fourth- 

round replays tonight. Wim¬ 

bledon and Middlesbrough 
meet for a second time, after a 
0-0 draw, to dedde who 
should travel to Huddersfield 
Town in die last lb. with Dean 
Holdsworth. the Wimbledon 
forward, already casting his 

mind forward to what might 
lie ahead. Holdsworth has 

never played at Wembley. 

“I've been there for concerts 

but that’s all." he said. “When 
1 saw Rod Stewart there last 

summer. I found myself going 

through the motions and 

working out all the angles of 

what I’d do if I played there. 
"We were a bit disappointed 

that we didn't beat Middles¬ 

brough first rime. They've now 

gar to cope with us at our place 

and 1 fancy we can beat them. 

The reward is a game with 

Huddersfield and, with all 

due respect, we've got to feel 

we can beat them as well. 

Then we're only a couple of 

games away front Wembley." 
Before such a possibiity, 

Holdsworth has to serve a 

two-match suspension, after 

his sixth booking of the season 
in the 2-1 defeat at Sheffield 

Wednesday on Saturday. 

Birmingham could be 

ordered to play a game behind 

closed doors after it was 

revealed that coins and a 

snooker ball were thrown onto 

the pitch during Sunday’s 

Coca-Cola Cup semi-final 

first-leg defeat by Leeds 

United. 

Gary McAllister, the Leeds 

captain, was struck by a 

missile as he prepared to take 
a comer at the end of St 

Andrew’s housing home fans. 

McAllister was unhurt and 

appeared to laugh off the 

incident, tossing a coin to¬ 

wards the linesman. 

But Keith Cooper, the refer¬ 

ee. has told the Football Asso¬ 

ciation that the ooin which hit 
the Scottish international was 

just one of a number thrown 
onto tihe pitch and that he was 

also handed a snooker ball by 

his linesman. The incidents 

came just nine days after an 
FA inquiry found Birming¬ 

ham guilty of two misconduct 

charges after the game with 

Miltwall in November. 

Birmingham were then told 

that any further outbreaks of 

misbehaviour this year for 

which they were deemed re¬ 

sponsible could result in. them 

having to play a home match 

behind closed doors. Steve 
Double, an FA spokesman, 

said: “From what Keith Coo¬ 

per has said it is clear that we 
are not necessarily dealing 

with the actions of just one fan. 

There will be a thorough 

investigation into what was 
clearly a very unpleasant 

incident." 
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Kostner makes breakthrough for Italy 

ITALY celebrated an unexpected suc¬ 
cess at die skiing world championships 

in Sierra Nevada. Spain, yesterday 

when Isolde Kostner. pictured above, 

won the women's super-giant slalom 

title. Where Alberto Tomba normally 

commands the attention of the Italian 

media, Kostner, 19. was at centre stage 

instead, fielding questions and gleefully 

holding her pristine gold medaL 

If not unfamiliar with rhe demands of 

the post-race press conference, having 

won two World Cup downhill races and 

two bronze medals in the 1994 Olympic 

Games in Liliehammer, Kostner had 

nonetheless made her greatest break¬ 

through. By winning the super-giant 
slalom, she became' (he first Italian 

woman to win an Alpine skiing world 

championship in the modem era. 

"This is the first world champion¬ 

ships I’ve entered and I’m very proud." 

she said. “I made almost a perfect run. 

Since 1 was a child, [ have always been 

able to rise to the big occasion. Luckily, 

I still can." 

Kostner did indeed ski faultlessly. 

She was careful not to fly too far on the 

one jump on the fast 12 kilometre 

course and landed cleanly in time to 

tuck in for the left-hand curve that 

followed. She also took a perfect wide 

line in the early stages to build up speed 
for the flat sections on the bottom. 

Heidi Zurbriggen, the sister of the 

famous Swiss skier. Pirmin Zurbrigg¬ 

en. finished second, 0.66sec behind the 

winner's time of lmin 21 sec, to claim 

her first medal in what had been, until 

yesterday, a frustrating Il-year career. 
Picabo Street, of the United States, 

finished third. 

Katja Seizinger, of Germany, began 

the day as the defending champion and 

dear favourite, but her face lasted only 

a few seconds before she missed a gate 

at the top of the course. 

Photograph: Stafano Retlandini 

England get stripped for catwalk action 
By David Mad dock 

• WHATEVER would Ebenezer 

Cobb Morley, the founding 

faiher of the Football Associ¬ 

ation, have made of it? Or 
Bobby Moore for that maner? 
England unveiled a new 

change strip yesterday, in all 

its garish glory, and it is sure 

to startle the traditionalists. It 

is also likely to startle the 

opposition. 

The strip is, apparently, a 

“choice of indigo [that] reflects 
our view of what is likely to be 

a fashion colour throughout 

199b and going into 1997. It is 
taken very much from rhe 

denim look", according to 
Martin Pro there, the promo¬ 

tions director of Umbra, the 
manufacturer of the kit. 

To the untrained, less fash¬ 

ion-conscious eye, however, ii 
appears more like grey, albeit 

a pyschcdelic shade of that 

colour. With its swirling pat¬ 
tern and splashes of colour on 
a bizarre background, the new 

"away" strip, modelled yester¬ 
day by Alan Shearer, the 

England forward, commits a 

broad attack on the senses. It 

is though, demure in compari¬ 

son to the new change goal¬ 

keeper's jersey, worn yes¬ 
terday by Tim Flowers, the 

England goalkeeper. 

Not even the outrageous 

collection of Campos, the Mex¬ 
ico goalkeeper, can rival En¬ 

gland’s new fashion state¬ 

ment The jersey is fluorescent 

scarlet yellow, lime, purple 

and a whole host of other 

colours. Flowers appeared al¬ 

most shamefaced in front of 
photographers, and the best 
he could manage when asked 

for a comment was: "Well. I 

don’t think I'll be sneaking up 
on any forwards unawares in 

this outfit." 

The plan by the FA is to play 

in the new design before the 
European championship this 

summer. Shearer, given his 

lamentable goalscoring record 

for his country recently, is 

hoping to don the new colours 
rather quickly. "I might even 

get a goal in it you never 

know-," he said. 

The FA maintained a diplo¬ 
matic silence over the latest 

creation yesterday, preferring 

to allow the raaufacturers to 

talk their way out of the 

understandable criticism for a 

strip that disregards the tradi¬ 

tions of England football hist¬ 

ory. Gone, apparently forever, 
is the red strip in which 
England recorded their finest 

hour — the 1966 World Cup 
final victory. 

Shearer was glad to adopt 

the new colours, however, as a 

respite from the usual abuse 
which follows him around 

when he pulls on a Blackburn 

Rovers shirt" 
. "There seems to be growing 

abuse from away fans these 

days, but at least when I play 

for England that all dies away 

and the fans get behind me." 

he said. 

Shearer was subjected to 

some alarming hostility by the 

supporters of Manchester 

United on Saturday, and was 

condemned for a late tackle on 

their goalkeeper, Peter 

Schmekhel, which earned a 

booking. 

“f have never done anything 

malicious in my career and 
I'm not going to start now.“he 

said. “I simply overran the 

ball, the momentum carried 

me through and we collided. 

But there is stronger abuse at 
matches these days, and it’s 

not just me — it seems to be 

directed at all rhe high-profile 
players." 

Jackson in trim for % ■* 

COLIN JACKSON, the world record-holder at 110 metres 
hurdles, woo the. 60 metres hurdles at the Gunma 
international indoor meeting in Maebashi. Japan, yester¬ 

day. The Wdsh athlete, who has been honing his Olympic 

preparations in Australia, .won in 7_5Jsec ahead of Mark 

Crear of the United States. 
A silver medal-winner at the Games in Seoul in 1988. 

Jackson is competing abroad because he is still in dispute 

with Peter Radford, the executive chairman of the British 

Athletic Federation. His only scheduled domestic races are 

at die* AAA Championships and the Welsh Games. 
□ The Tokyo Marathon ended in dramatic style yesterday, 
with Vanderlei Lima, of Brazil, being named the winner 

ahead of Antonio Pinto," of Portugal, despite both runners 

being credited with a time of 2hr 8mm 38sec Pinto was 
consoled by the achievement of becoming the first athlete to 

complete four successive marathons in under 2min 9sec. 

Pieterse in frame 
ATHLETICS: Zola Pieterse finished second to Colleen de 

Reock in the South Africa cross-country trials at the 

weekend to virtually assure herself of a_place in the team of 
six that will contest the world championships over the same 

Stellenbosch course on March 23. De Reuck had returned 
from the United States oidy on Wednesday, but appeared 
comfortable in the humid heat and set a pace that 

immediately strung oat tbe dice field. The men’s trial ended 

in a dead heal between Shadrack Hoff and John MorapedL 

□ Frankie Fredericks, of Namibia, set a world indoor record 
of IO.OSsec for the 100 metres in Tampere, Finland, last night 
OlapodeAdenikeaofNigeria, held the record with JO. Usee 

Milestone for Nicklaus 
GOLF: Jack Nicklaus, the most successful golfer the game 

has known, said yesterday that the US Open at Oakland 

Hills in June “will probably end my streak of consecutive 

major championships" — at 138 tournaments. Last July, 

Nicklaus said that he would not be likely to return to the 

Open until it is played again at St Andrews, in the year 2000. 

Nicklaus did. however, insist that he was looking forward to 

playing his fortieth consecutive US Open. 

- □ Alex Lyle, former professional and father of Sandy, the 

former Open and US Masters champion has died aged 75. 

Mullen dismissed 
FOOTBALL: Burnley, of the Endsleigh Insurance League 

second division, yesterday dismissed Jimmy Mullen, their 

manager, after their fourth successive defeat. Mullen was 

the target of a demonstration by a portion of the crowd 
during the 1-0 defeat at home to Crewe Alexandra on 

Saturday. Mullen took charge at Turf Moor in October 1991 

and guided Burnley to promotion from- the (rid fourth 

division as champions that season, then to the Endsleigh 

League first division in 1994, but they were relegated after 

only one season. 

Jordan turns on style 
BASKETBALL: Michael 

Jordan, right, celebrated his 

return to the National 

Basketball. Association alt 
star .game with a briffiant 
performance That gavfe* the' 

Eastern Conference victory 

and earned him the most 

valuable player award. Jor¬ 
dan, playing in (he-show- 

piece game against the. 

Western Conference for the 

first time since 1993. scored 
20 points as the East won 

1219-118 in San Antonia 

Match-fixing inquiry 
HOCKEY: The International Hockey Federation has 

appointed a lawyer with a background in the game to advise 
its disciplinary committee in the investigation of alleged 

match-firing by India and Malaysia during the Olympic 

qualifying tournament in Barcelona (Sydney Frisian writes). 
This action follows charges brought against the two 

countries by Canada. The composition of the disciplinary 

committee has not been announced yet, but it is expected to 

be convened within two weeks: 

lead. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

KARLSRUHE. Germany: Indoor meeting- 
Wtnrwre: Man; 60m: S iJr1 -Can] 
fiSChec 300m: C P-xasrcrei i Aualru 

800m: l SilljR iGen 1r-.n 40 13s*c 
3.000m: D Baumarw (G@l 7 46 7?r 60m 
hurdteK A Johnson >USf 7 47 ax Long 
Jump. J Gong [CtoroJ e07m Women: 
60m. I Pnvatova iRussi 7 wsoc BOOm: £ 
Jwianars (Ha'll 2mm 1 tyxc 1,500m. T 
Kiesi (Austnai 4-if. 04 60m hutfles G 
Rniiel i Jam) 7 Msec High Jump: a 
(Gen I '39m Pole vault S Caivun iCrv-ai 
4 13m 
MAESASNI. Japan. Indoor mooting. Win- 
nwsr Mem 60m. □ Ba-tey '.Cjti 6 59mc 
200m: K LrtHe "JS| 20 37.400m: V h-jbac*-, 
iLS-ji 4o 73 600m- C Ar3>.m t'JS* Irrin 
I72iw>«. 60m hurdles. C Jad-icei >Gc] 
7510OC Trtptelump- N -yrvxdvta 1 .'acuni 
15 79m Shot J Gadma iUS> 21 00n High 
jump: Ei Top* rtugi 2 28m Long jump: K 
Sireele-I^Dmp-son ;US1 3EDr>. Women- 
60m: C GulJhy rust 7 ias« 200nr. 2 
Georgieva (Bull £3 31 400m: S P srte: 'US: 
SS 29' 600m: L '/res* rSjr; ?mri ifiCsec 
60m hurdles: C ShisKoavi [Kail f 35mc 
Triple Jump: Yolanda Cher 'Ruiii T« 3tm 
Shot Huang Zhihcrg (China) 18 69m Pole 
vnufc G Mihalee-H iPsrn) 4 COm 
TOKYO: Wemabonal maraahom 1. V Lnv: 
(Sri 2hr 8mn 39-soc- £ A Pi.-:? |Pcr- 
2.08 38. 3. « JuzOaCO *Sw 2G8 46 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION {NBA] AIMrtar 
gams; Escr 129 VV«r,l 1 IS 
BUUWBSEfl LEAGUE: CTMtet 85 WS- 
■torn a?. Doncttts 92 Horesl €S Shefcy 
80Dertw67 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Mere first Omswi: 
CarJ.H 66 Cn sVii P Jace 102 Otcnam tic 
Rachdafe 87 CovcTT# 54 Sotem 85 

93. StscMcn 7l Mid Suaoc- 66 
Ware 73 Bfodon 67. WomefK FkXdMston 
iBsm* 47 Sxmrgnan rj tovanpicn 
71 SaaiLhcmC! S6; Pf.tTO’ih CT, 43 L JWar 
65, Btwdde 82 Bart-ng one CMprrar’ 
66, Ttiamtn VaBoy M Nsringroir 6C 
S^efViJ n3 Tyro tnS Wear 33 

BOWLS 

PRESTON: Churchffl Insurance 
ndow championships: Pairs: FW round 
S 'oxtty arc R 6tasrxt iNZi b-' I VsCVr 
and N i3fd.iam iu»i 7-6 7~t T-t. \ Tank* 
anJ M tteMar-n ■ Aui b: L Mw 'JOl sntl 
A riMch iGuu'i 7-3 7-2 7-6. 

CRICKET 

RED STRIPE CUP '.M day rf tun. 
Bridgetown. Leeward tsfcK*& 446 artt 8* 
4. BaiPaki itearvi 1*2 GCttrc. ns. S 
Airoa'ion j 92 V 50: L Vtecfco A- 
34,1 Lwwjdiciarc-. w«Ewnwttetrr!4tf 
wcmsj Pon of Spain: Tnmflao ve 
Tooaso 408 Jarraca 172 Dnawaj S-aO* 
*idl42 >L VMvab 53. Chanroi S-<81 
TrtruJad and ’ocagc tea! Jarrsaicj ey ar 

and 54 iut; Roseau. DamrScs: 
Windward lr-anca 234 jrd 273 i0 J-rTCpr 
67, 3 Lews 51 no cull. G-jy v.a art 

CASTLE GUP inu: flay c* >oun Capo 
Town. VSeswm Primes 2C6 arc 230 rS 
Koe^o SC- B H-arn *43i fejrcrr XCi 
108 (P Sr,t!cm M. M Pnr^to 5-67; 
Weiwrr. Pto/rce boaf aordw by 92 
Jahamestws; Sd*W S3S ane ?33 :« 

f*. •.’! 3C£ 
ar.c y-‘ Dv r.me 

Ptgtona. 157- 
6 M-s-i' zn*r Btoemtortorn Eoawr. 
s-:v-a.' 71" r: ?”-3 ,0 Arrm 76. 0 
Casiyar IT v Scj-r :!'■ F-w Slate 
377 «rc 172— -3 L^ot'Jeio 85. Mai;*- 

— F-,vr. tail.a L>_o 

FOOTBALL 

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP Thud 
round. Postponed . LunSt-e 
Jrs-M 
FA UMBrlO TROPHY Third-round draw: 

Cuts*/ ’'■jam if 
Menr.- •. riaT-wy h,*. ijid •* 
C-ii-4-ar i;- V:Su2t\/Y 
o« Z-n Sa.-ct«n Wood j 
Chrde- 
Eorousi - i Keasi. 

c-'n - r.. S.-5f“ira* 
lj 7»’j rrt« it 

BRAZILIAN L£4SUE Sao Paulo State 
champer-ahro. Si; Po.-: 3 Ar-ema 2 
Guarar : ■■ 1 'Jn.ao 
Utr --jr • = : =■ ?-:?2 rirswsantrj) 1. 
P1—e-rir- ' • Se.-.»» 2 Canmn.- 
Ji"a l r4-4Fe^:<«iQi 3. 
1 Wag- M--.- -. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Erara Z Sii- 

" <3ras.. a. 

GOLF 

LA JOLLA. Ca^arruc Such IfMtohanah 
LeatSrw firvji scone J5 uiwss Sated) 
369 2 Lr -2 "• 7; o? ii 271. P 
K-c-fi ic-c 68 "3 65 6“ 273: U Dawson 
W ’7 T, ii S3 -ssx-.St-.63 6S 53 T 

63 ” ^ 53 L C^sncnt; 6J 65 
73. 7: V C Vira 65. 73 «. e» 273: N 
rad: Gs, i’r. ~Z. 54: M C jUSn.^Tj 
« c.i 7} 274: j Sirtila- 69 66 rp 
E5 j5innrr- iSfc* 68 6> €£. 7T 275. F 
•m-#, 6S «. '5 S7- J Haas 67 72 es 
67.J«.i-n.€E £7 56 73 276: Sc'VJVcn 
■Aus, 77 it rz :■ nwKrt <r ®. ts. 
i: OUarr.ii 7: ?i jOuUQreiJi 
65 65.6? — o... ■’C. 65 74.277. 
PAzir-»f" ?: 68.52>va-:©.68 71 
C3 M »sy.i ij6 «. 63. 72 
NAPLES. Flortla: irtetmel Challenge: 
final sm* .-.eii Ksftd1 202. A 
Ut-M'iK" 68 iZ 7* 2£Q- i Ac^j (Japan) 
68 68 67 2C3 $ Lr*d?j SA; 6d, p7 fig 
205: J rr,tr. • i' 65 Tj sfRarsB? 7) 
Ctftcc aouras 207. (3 -5A: S9 ?C 
52 2Ce.'2,/2r5- ijii6>.7;..6?.3?u)n6;- 
C33- 726’ « 2W \Zi69 69 
’1 75- ^3 213 AJarnL-r 
• — n 

HOCKEY 

NATXWAL LEAGUE, first division 
9 :i D L F 

Seriate 
'aw 

Ci-5 

EjS-- Lc.-'tAC 
Zx.’rfi-' 

• ti 

■ «£ 

3 B 
* X 

" ? • 4 K 
'•ftr-. ■* j ' & ■35 j. 13 

z as 79 IS 
-.eiTJ-err “ i IS tv 14 
T:iir<T=r \Z J J A D p 1? 
T-3J11 ■* Ii jl 0 
2.-s“»w " 2 3 a ■6 tf 7 

t !■ :< as J 
r.-iiari ■" 1 C % 1! u t 

*7 " 5 r 31 4 
3-.-jr.-rt ■ ■ a 

J "C It 4t 3 

S«««J tfisaotl 
P W 0 L f A RTS 

Sceaan tr If C c 46 *3 I; 
a-DOtorah n T 3 i 33 1? 24 

it 1 1 3 36 24 22 
Blateum ii 6 2 3 2» 13 K 
jHwcrJer Ct!/ n 6 2 S 26 2* ui 
Ettetssson n S T A 1* ;i 
Wrcurv 15 6 1 3 17 17 -9 
Ci», rl Fftxilh :: 5 1 ; Z'. 14 IS 
Craun ii S c £ 1G 17 IS 
Slxqp 10 4 2 1 !3 16 14 
HadeaKin V it 4 2 0 2£l n 14 
Ffftnrtb ri J ; 5 Iff fS 14 
ta ii 1 G V 13 17 •2 
Bromin u J 0 1* 22 12 
SWeki :t 3 2 6 •,7 H 
Kamodcja n y 1 T6 ?4 10 
FiCvncrn) IT ; 0 14 2S 6 
Otter and WW it i e 10 22 i 
HATROfW Statue Runt 5 Fiintt 
4 OmnSim 0 U4«ran a. Don 1 Cwbw/ kc 
Ham 'Mnv&stae 2 Srj Cetai 1 ctin*rd 6. 
Euan z Old ScjJJBiWn ' FrKW-eU ’ 

irs«f 
aro tar » ifcdue Pji* 2 1 
teetiw 4 Hmadi C>ty a imsiwia 1 FibkC 1 
ViR!«n 2-«i > tfiBiry 2 hrryqraSfcsKre j 
Wf»r<(«n 0. fun -mi 5orx 4 hiwawi 3 
Pwcwwt. ai*idjs * trjtf. ton suoar: r Df 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE /WLJ: Rjrf-ard S 
Dai<ju, 3: frr Rangeis 6 Tairoa Bay 2, 
Fi^naa 2 S: LOU'S 2 lOB- Vshem, 4 flew 

Jnseif r Edmonton 4 Coljjrv 2. CdioradS 
£ 3 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier rikvialon: 
saangaone 3 ^^«o^ Keynes 4. C*d4f 10 
rujfirghflm ’ Oumarr, 1J Sfjuoh 2. Fifa B 
HuTwro.a) t. Noucasrte 3 SrteiLela 5 
fira dhiistorr Btid'Jjum 5 Gu^dbrd 1 
Srd£>.ne« 16 T«Uoia 1. Cbdmstord 3 

Dumtoes 9 Manchester 6 SwUon 2 
Muirayfiaid 5 M«w3v 8. Paratey 14 
&angnama 3ot?»4l 5 P?Mrtjorougf)7 

LACROSSE 

WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL CHAMPION- 
SHB» Soiflh5Wca!6. North 5 Easl 6 Busa 
3M<Ssnds 5: SouBi 11 North 4 

NETBALL 

ROCHESTER: Schools Intel-counties 
tournament Under-16- final pladngs. 1. 
Greater Manchester. Z Sussex. 3. heiland- 
shira. 4. Surrey 5. Kent-6. AfeWesac 7. 
Cheshaa, B. A*Wi 9. Suttjllc 10. Lanca¬ 
shire 11 ItacnghamdM 12. Tyne and 
Wear. 13. Essay Maropolcan. 14 CLmma. 
15 arrrvnghan 16, Northampttmshaa 17. 
Goucesershue. is, Ontonashae. 19. East 
Essex: 20 Beotedsnre. 21. NatoSc 22. 
Mai Hampince. 33. South Yorkstve: 34. 
Buounqnamstne: 25 Shropshire. 26. BerV- 
sh-ra 27. Norm Durham. 2S. HuntoersiOa. 
29. Hampshire Nortr. M. Eaa! ThunotSc 31. 
Qdrtws/we 32. WlKsrtue, 33, Ltncestashne: 
34. Easl Doronr. 35. Statonfcfwc 3b. Nor- 
inumbeiiand Under-IB: final ptodngK 1. 
Great® Manchedtr 2. Btfmmgham: 3, 
MOdesax. 4. NoOngTiaireHre; 5. East 
Eaae.fi. Gtouoaotersniic. 7. Woroestoshve. 
8. Kent 9. North Dutnam: KJ. Nonhampon- 
srtra. ft. Easar art MarowMBfr 72. Nor- 
loSr. 13. Hordmiahm: 14. SormiaaL IS. 
Bedfordshire 16 Oxfordshire, 17, Eas Dor- 
art. ia Shrooatem; 19. Susstec SO. Ess® 
Tnmoefc 21. Stetflmdsiw. 21 Watsftne: 
23. Cheshire; 24 Sutef. 25.1JK&tve?. 
26. South Yortidhae. 27. LettesJCfttare 28. 
DtebysiwB. 39. HaroashireNorth. 30. Burt- 
gwhawshlte 31. Cunteia; 32. West Yoflc- 
store: 33. Mxl Hampshire. 34. Humherade. 
K, Tyne ws Vlear; ¥1. Nortnumtcriansi. 

Serjrday Fobruary !7 
Coiojn No. iiiruia farreas: 

FIRST DIVISION 
t C v Watford 1 
£ Lyon y M'lr/nit 1 
9 Pvi'jrith « Suncteil'd l 
4 &Mhend * Doroy 2 
5 S!o*e -. Bumitwham 1 
6 A-lA v Trarmcro 1 

SECOND LWtSION 
7 S'jjm —,'th 1 fiLKhpl 2 
8 Bir-Jj P , nMho*h4Ti 1 
9 . To4 t 

10 '^W4V»'<3 * Wvwntoa 2 
11 Swoon v Nor« Co 1 

THIRD DIVISION 
12 &xnri v Wigan X 
13 Bw,- * Lincoln 1 
14ChrtTSfv5cuh»rorj>a I 
*5 □.nlmgron v f.tarssfieit? 1 
16 OcncHtor • fiynuuOi 2 
17 Ejistw v G^mtodgo 1 

IBOrirtnamyHwetonJ 1 

0RAWS fheme teansi Barrel. 
Chert. Scarborourjn, Bromsgrovo. M019- 
«erf*c. rtouQh, RjsWgt. Pusha&i. Soirs- 
tury. BrtJvsp Auckland, tirtoy. Afbron 

BEST DRAWS: Leyton Crwrt Bioms- 
7ovc. MorocanDsf}, hUatngs. AMsrr 

AWAYS: Dcrtr.. ElacWxaci Fambatcucftt. 
Kldd3orfftotE* Merthyr 

HOMES: Crystal Parsmouth. 

19Ley-or»0 . Ncrth'aioiTX 
20 Prosier,» Cokfesiw 1 
21 Rcehdc8e vFiJh^m X 
22 Scatoore v Canjft X 
23 Tony*^ v Hartepoc* 1 

VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

2* Br *payi? viAwr'sKl X 
25 Cagwham y SiaAt'go 1 
36 Heoneslod <r Bar. 1 
27 Marec oe » Afeincfum X 
ZBftartiBch vHaHm l 
29 ftmeom x Famtwa 2 
30 Saugh v Krttcnng X 
31 SartnoortwVtounst 2 
3£ Stevenage u Gasan d 1 
33 record v Dover 2 
34 « XaCfThosller Z 
BEAZS1 HOMES LEAQUE 

PflBASt DIVISION 
3SCraetev vBefci** t 
36 urere&’ri v Aihostarre 1 
37 Gresiey * Doroheate* 1 
38 Hasiwga v Htf^oeenX 

39ftesDntfMertV 2' 
40 Newport v Sudbury i 
41 Riatoten v CheVfttm X 
42 Batsbuty-v Burton X 
43 VS Rusby* Station* Z 
44 WaicMtrt v CNewerd 1 

UMB0ND LEAGUE 
PREMIER OMSfON 

46 Accr’gtw v Gfinsboo 1 
48 B AoeHanriv Banow X 
47 Chancy v Sioten ' ' t 
afiCoMvnBayvBas&in 2 
48DiT5rtan vSdnsi)tn‘r £ 
50 EnVey v WWort - X 
51 Gustey v Knowtey . 1 
SSHydevFncWey - t 
53 Li»k >r Blylft .2 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
54 C of SteUh v SSanraen 

SCOTTISH TVBRO 
SSAtoitet vCateMtSW X 
SOABoavAieiaaih 2 
57 B»Kt*r v ftaOS 1 
55 E SEiEng v UvoTjaai 1 

Wes Bnjm, Son By. Buy. Oartrtgtan, 
Eaaw HecJncclad. >3rai.pwnd. Worcm- 
tar. Choriey. Hy*. 
FttHl OOOSi.Homox Oysal Palace, 
Wes: Bum Bury, Exewr. Grwcsww 
AmyK KkUsrrvtsia. Usrttryr. Boston 
Draws: BrbrnLgiWP. Morecambe 

□ Vines Wright 

REAL TENNIS 

SEACOURT; Brtrah Land Saver Rachel 
ctamitansNp: Quartre-flnat H Latham tt 
M CognTwi 4-6. 6-5. 64. A PWSpi bl M 
Seigneur 1-fi. 6-1. 64: D Jones WM Eadle 
6-5,6-5:MHowanaht ALyorisM. 2-6.8-1 

RUGBTLEAGUE 

BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Second round: 
Aaxnna 6 KeSs 56: Blackpool Stanley 18 
Rynnds 0. Oaten 10 Leeds Scad 32 
Eastmoor IB Outfiey HI 7; Efccte 54 
KnoBnjley Rock 12; FUmOy 13 RodhiS 29,' 
Fofc Lane 2D Snaw Ctom 3& Lagft Mrwrs 
12 Saddomrih 13: UOteborough 4 Wigan 
& Patricks 42. Udddon U Thatto Heath 
13; Queens 20 Bison 16. St NWwfcts Arms 
4 Owenden 2Ct Tanaade Borough 12 
KaghtayABaon U. UncferOank RangKre23 
fcteat AB I 22 Postponed- Brougrton Red 
Seas v fiarow Island. Oostietos v Worth 
Wage; Fnjratcr v nsuimon: Ctassan 
Rangera * MSord. Haydock v WtesrteU 
Wellare I temlnghurn * Rose Bndge; 
Angoorih v Wiqai St Judes A Lwroa v 
OjuaraUrry. Mdtam v Park Am^eus. 
prootwich V Brassmartders: Rouse v 
ThamhS: Seaton v Otm Sr Jstnas. 
Watethsad v Egrerrwnt West Sowtog v 
Wldnes Si Bedes Westgare Redoubt v »■-,-■- woorenos 

RUGBY UNION 

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool 0net 
Toulouse 17 Ntea O: Nartmne 18 Pan 

IB. Racing 3 Agan 9: Norted 16 
17 PocT two; Srtve 23 BArtee- 

Bordeaut16.C3i£'24Baurga<R24. Rurriaty6 
Pau u: Mon Jen and S Casfras 6. 
ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Mhn M L"A- 
guNa 12. TiMso 48 ftrre 15; Radow 15 
Homo 3; San Dona 29 Cdtanu 16: hCram 
18 Preeenza B. LwomoO Cahnsano 23. 

SWING 

SIERRA ■World NEVADA, 
hips: Women:! 

torn: I. r Kostnec (Hi inwi 21 OOsee 2. H 
Zur&tagen (Seam 1^>166.3. P Street [US) 
I-2lri;4.BMaSrt(m l2IB0;5.HLndh 
[US] 151.82:61 Marian tNor] \2Z2Z 

SWIMMING 
GELSENKIRCHEN. Germany: World Cup 
atortenne rneettng- Wtowtc Mere 
Frewtyto: lOOrre A Popov -(Russj 
47.4as« 400m: J Hottnann- tGei)- 3min 
44 6650c. BreastebotoifiOncAtidteburia 
(LMff] 2782. 200m: S Lopukhov iRuss} 
2-M37 Backstro^r. lOOrrc E Mart (B] 
53 B0. Butterfly. 50nt M Foster «»F 23.77. 
200m: j Httanmn fG5! 155.67. Medley: 
100m: J Kruppa (Gerl 55.34. 400m: L 
Stexhi (HI 4-1243. Women: Ftoeeiyto: 
Sftn; S Vector (Go) 24 75 (equate 
European rertwn 300m: D Hrtsa «3b> 
1'58.31 BQOm: K Wtartwte (Hen) E2778. 
Breaststroke. 100m: H Denman lAus) 
1 <17 76. Bactstrola: 50m: A SuschaoteAt 
(Qer) 2896 200m: L VlparaN (It) 20620. 
SunarOy: lOOcv P Thomas (Aua) 1^058, 
200m: N SmeBBram (Can12.13 81. 

TENNIS 
DAWS CUP: World Group: firs round; 
nay 3 Russia 2 (Italy names lest}: A 
Geuderuf ics to Y Kaknkw B-3..3-&. 7A 
7-5, R-Furiar bl A Qincndltw 60.3AM: 

7-5. Czech Reputtc 5 Hunflary 0 (Czect 
Repub&cnamesKroO DVaowWSNoszah 
7-5.63; J Norak «J Krocste 5-7. 7^. «f 
United States 5 Mexico 0 IDnOed Suite*., 
namesi firefr. M Chang b( A Hernandez 60 k, 
62; T Mazfin bl L tavaHe 3-6. 7-fi, 64' 
South Atrica 2 Austria 1 South Aim 
names flrJ1 W Ferreira and G Muter ts T- 
Muster AArtontoch 617-6.67.66.63J.a 
SuroAMcan zone: Group one: Hrs'- 
round: Israel 2 Norway 1. American zone 
Group one: Venezuela 3 Canada 2; Brad \ 
Chae S-. Bahamas 3 Pwu 2. Group two:* 
First round: Colombia S Puerto «co 0^. 
Ecuador S Barbados 0; Uruguay 8 Gutee 
mala 0. Cuba 3 Paraguay Z Asia-Ocuani. 
corre Group on« South terse 3 tndwwsfc 
1. New Zealand 4 Ctona 1. Japan 1 - 
PjTBtPpinea Ct Austieta .3 Taiwan 0. Gnai{ 
two: Thailand 4 Iran 1: Hong Kong 5 Si 
Lanka 0. Postponed: Pakistan v Sax 
Arabia. Bahrain v Uzbekistan. 1 

DUBAI: Men's tournament: find round jt 
MsdvBdev flftrj U BBteek (BmJ 6-4.61.T 
Cherkasov {Rusal bl L Janssen {Swel 6'r „ 
6-3,64. • 

~ VOLLEYBALL ~ -. 

KNOCKOUT CUP: SamHSnel: Lewsster 
3 Whitefldd 6; Tootk)g 3 Purbcoak a 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Women: First d 
vfelorc GuBdtord 0 »Aaic C*y 3, Muse Ci 
3'SaUatd 0; BWiUngnam 0 Orpington . 
Shed Wad 3 Ltarpod 1. WaSssx 
Lougrtxaough 1. 

THE •«£&»TIMES 

RACING 

Conunemary 

CaU 0891 500 123 
Results 

CaU 0891100 123 

CRICKET 

Reports and 
■cons bom 

de WorfdCbp 

Can 0891 881 461 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores fl 
from ibcFA Cup . 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Rwouwd swrts&um *e 

. Eodsletsh insurance League 
and Anto Windscreens Smeld . 

Call 0839 555 512 
Calls cost p« min_ 

49p per nnn at all ott*cr 
ra. 

Hfndr% f» t; * 
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4 g^gjonier arrives on the Formula One scene determined to lead the parade 

§ 

mil not 

From Oliver Holtin estoril 

there is a lull, a brief 
moment of uncertainty, whm 
Jacques Villeneuve saunters 
into the garage. A small group 
is waiting to talk to him, 
unsure of where to stand. So 
he starts clicking his fingers, 
rock and roll style. signalling 
he wants to move things 
along. Somebody else tries to 
usher him out into the sun but 
he wanders further into the 
shade. 

Vflleneuve is a cool custom¬ 
er. His laid-back North Amer¬ 
ican manner is spiced with 
frencb-Canadian piquancy. 

^J4e is sharp, concise, speaks 
-'English and Italian fluently 

and avoids the public relations 
l patter that tutus so many 
' (drivers into champions of the 

platitude. When the group 
gathers round, he faces each 
questioner in turn, gazing up 
at them through his round, 
metal-rimmed glasses. 
■ His WOliams-Renault team- 
male, Damon HOI. may be the 
favourite for the Formula One 
motor racing world drivers’ 
championship this year, bid 
Villeneuve made it dear at the 
launch of the team’s new car 
here yesterday that he has not 
forsaken a winning-drive in 
the IndyCar series he won so 
convincingly last season to 
borne second to anybody; — 
even in hisl first., year.-in 
Formula One. 
; “We are each going to do . 
pur best" Vflleneuve, 24. said. - 
“We are not there to help the 
other me. There is no reason 
not to' have .a straight figbt. 
Even if you finirii secomm 
the chaiiipidhahlp but you are 
below your team-male, that 

after a few years; you are not 
worm anything, it is almost 
more important to beat your 
team-mate than anybody else. 

. “Damon is beatable. Any¬ 
one is beatable as far as I am 
concerned. If WiUiains had 
told me that they warned me to 
come here to be No2 to 
somebody, then I would have 
Slid ‘no way'. L was-happy in 
IndyCar, I was widi a winning 
team. There would have been 
nb poim m coming here to be 
somebody^ No2 

“I am not going to be 
content to settle for second. 
Definitely, r am ' racing 
because I want to win. I 
always want to try to beat 
everybody. That is whdt is 
driving me I know I haw ak»t 
to leant, but I am not coming 
to Formula One as some raw 
recruit from Formula 3000. I 
am coming as the IndyCar 
champion and' the winner of 
the Indianapolis 500; ft is a bat 
different.” . 

Vflleneuve, die son of the 
late Ferrari-; driver, .-GiHes 
Vflleneuve. who was kflter! 
during practice for the Belgian 
Grand Prix at Zdderin 1962; 
has impressed the Wflfiams 
team with his studied ap- , 
proach to testing since be 
joined toem at the end pf last 
season. There are no frills, no . 
tantrums, r just: quiet 
application. .:- 

. Prank VWHfems, the team ; 
. owner, and Patrick Head, his . 
technical director, like' strong 
personalities; that: they hot:: 
ha-vt to moflycockSe.-. whose 
frajtite^gos they donothaveto 
massage at every turp. Vflle- 

1 nerve serins to befofefrltind of ; 

VMeneuve. right, poses with hls team-mate. Hill, as die wraps are taken off their new WOliams-Renault Formula One racing car in Estoril 

guy, a man with a dear view 
.of where be warns id go and a 
fierce determination to get 
there. ' . • • . • 

“l don't think Formula One 
is going to be any tougher 
tfian ' IndyCar.". he said. 
“There is probably more 
wheef-to-wheel racing in the 
States because the teams and 
the cars are doser together. It 
is cleaner over there; too 
Frifrn what•! I' have seen on 

television. the radng here is 
quite dirty. 

. “If that concerns me, it won’t 
concern me fix- king. If sotne- 

. body plays a stupid game with 
you, you have to play it back 

' because otherwise they will do 
it over mid over. 1 hope my 
reputation is for being hard 
but fair. I have never had a 
real problem wheel-banging 

’ with anyone, but if you have to 
do it you have to do it/"' ~ 

There seems little chance of 
him turning into another 
Michael Andretti, the IndyCar 
champion who arrived in For¬ 
mula One in 1993 with a fine 
raring reputation and left 
prematurely and ignomini- 
ously. six months and just one 
podium position later, with his 
tail between his legs and the 
reputation of IndyCar drivers 
with Formula One team own¬ 
ers in-tatters. 

Andretti, though, picked a 
team — McLaren — that was 
fighting signs of decline and 
was given few testing opportu¬ 
nities to adapt to the lighter, 
nimbler cars. Villeneuve has 
already docked up 9.000miles 
in testing at several circuits 
and will not commute back 
and forth to North America as 
Andretti did. living in an 
apartment in Monaco instead. 

“Michael Schumacher is 

going to be tough." Villeneuve 
said as a parting shot. “And 
Damon will be quick. But 1 
fed at home here already. It is 
not like 1 thought There was 
supposed to be no life within 
the teams and the drivers were 
supposed to be robots. But that 
is not true. And if the others 
thought I was coming to cruise 
round in second, that is 
wrong, too. I am here to 
compete and to win." 

• . • , - .4 J.y - r”v-••• Is;-.-••••..• •• 
Riley faring ban after drug test 

• - ;■» Bv Gordon Allan 

IAN SCHUBACK Hand':Kelvih : 
Kerkow. of Australia, advanced to 

-*^tehe quarteF-finals erf the Churchill; 
' UisuxantfLwtnldindQorpaira howls 

championship with a 6-7„7-3.7-3,7-5 
jfcvin over the former. Scottish two- 

bewi champions. David Steven and 
John Jackson, at the Preston Guild 
hall yesterday. 
; Schuback has won the title twice 
with different partnersbut Kerkow 
is new to the portable rink. Kerkow, 
26, who will represent Australia in 
the world outdoor singles event in 
Addaide next month, uses a walk¬ 
ing stick as a result of a childhood 
illness similar to patio. After a 
tentative start, he contributed fully 
to the victory. 

Steven and Jackson, -from East 
Kilbride, led SO in the first set, with 
Schuback having to call on ah his 

expmence'-to peg them back. The 
toatch was squared in thesecond set 
arid Sebubadt abruptly ended the 
third with a take-out for four shots. 

-The fourth set- could have gone 
either way and the match ended,, 
after three hours and 20 minutes, 
with aperfectly-drawn bowl from. 
.Schuback. 

“Spike.-- that's his [KerkoWs] 
nickname because of his crew-cut 
hairstyle <*■>.. dkf .pretty well ;in 
difficult circumstances. It was a new 
bowl game to him but for me itwas 
tike coming home. I just love tins: 

. rink," Scfaubacksaid. 
Kerkow added: *lt was strange, 

out there, with foe spectators so - 
dose on both sides. I certainly 
needed the practice." 

• Schuback and Kerkow now meet 
Mark McMahon and Ian Taylor. 

who completed a straight-sets vic¬ 
tory over Lee Nixon and Adrian 
Welch, from the Channel Islands. 
Another pair from overseas. Rowan 
Brassey and Sid Giddy, of New 

.Zealand, defeated Noel Graham 
and Ian McClure, the Irishmen, in a 

- tight contest 
■ Kerkow has been drawn against 
Andy Thomson, the holder, in the 
angles later in the week and 
Schuback will play Ian Bold, the 
English national champion. Thom¬ 
son will be trying to win the title for 
the third consecutive year, a feat 
that only D3vid Bryant has accom¬ 
plished. The prize-money has been 
increased this year with the pairs 
winners receiving £14.000 and the 
singles winner £27.000- 
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SAMANTHA RILEY, the world 
champion at 100 and 200 metres 
breaststroke, short and long-course, 
could be suspended for two years 
after testing positive for a drug 
found, in prescription headache 
pills. 

A sample taken from Riley at the 
world short-course championships 
in Brazil in December, where she 
won her titles in world-record times, 
revealed traces of dextropro- 
poxyphen. a narcotic analgesic that 
relieves pain and is on the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee’s list of 
banned substances, though it does 
not enhance performance. 

Numerous athletes have tested 
positive for the drug but Riley, 23. 
from Queensland, would be foe first 
to be punished. According to Vena 
Murray, foe executive director of 

By Craig Lord 

Australian Swimming Incorporated 
(ASI). Riley was given a prescription 
headache pill by Scott Volkers. her 
coach, after complaining of a head¬ 
ache two days before her race. 

Officials from Fina. the interna¬ 
tional governing body, met in Berlin 
on Friday but have yet to come to a 
decision over Riley. Their dilemma 
is dean should they follow their 
own guidance and impose a suspen¬ 
sion of up to two years that would 
keep Riley out of the Olympics or be 
more lenient and court criticism 
from China. 19 of whose swimmers 
have tested positive and been sus¬ 
pended, all bar one for steroids, 
since 1991? A suspension of more 
than five months, even retroactive, 
would effectively bar Riley from 
Atlanta, as she would miss the 
Australian trials. 

Australia has been foe most 
vociferous anti-drugs campaigner 
since the ascent of Chinese swim¬ 
mers in the early 1990s. Mustapha 
Larfaoui. foe president of Fina. was 
there last week and efforts were 
being made to persuade him to call 
for leniency. An Australian swim¬ 
ming source said: “I don’t think it 
worked. Many here think Sam’s 
going to be the scapegoat for 
Australia* hard line on drugs." 

Volkers, the coach, said: "She 
would never take a performance- 
enhancing drug. It was a headache 
tablet and the drug in it would not | 
have helped her performance." 

Riley drew questions about drugs 
when she reduced the records in 
Brazil, taking the 100 metres to lmin 
05.70sec, from 1:06-58, and foe 200 
metres to 220.85. from 221.99. 
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St Helens 
next in 
line for 

giant-killers 
of Salford 

By Our Sports Staff 

SALFORD have been reward¬ 
ed for their giam-kiiling of 
Wigan with a home tie againsi 
St Helms, the favourites, in 
the quaner-fmaJs of rugby 
league’s Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup. 

Salford stunned the world of 
the 13-man game by bearing 
Wigan — the winners of foe 
competition for the past eight 
seasons — 26-16 in foe fifth 
round on Sunday. Now. they 
must take on St Helens for foe 
chance to reach the semi-finals 
for the first time since 1988. 

Leeds, foe losing finalists in 
each of foe past two seasons, 
will play foe winners of the 
delayed fifth-round tie be¬ 
tween Halifax and Sheffield. 
Bradford will entertain Wake¬ 
field. while one first division 
side is assured of reaching the 
last four as Hull take on 
Dewsbury or Widnes in the 
other quarter-final. 

Meanwhile. Leeds and foe 
Rugby Football League (RFLJ 
are to seek an injunction 
against Craig Innes. foe for¬ 
mer All Black centre, after his 
decision to join Manly- 
Wanrngah in Australia. In¬ 
nes. 26, whose contract at 
Headingley does not expire 
until June 1997. flew to Sydney 
yesterday after helping Leeds 
to beat Warrington in the Cup 
on Saturday. A club statement 

Bradford v Waks&eU 
HaWax or Sheffield v Leeds 
Hud v Dewsbuy cr VMdneo 

Salford v St Helens 
Has to be played Februay 24 jnd 25 

last night said: "The Rugby 
Football League confirmed 
that it will be supporting 
Leeds in applying for an 
injunction to restrain Craig 
Innes from repudiating his 
contract and playing in Aus¬ 
tralia for Manly." 

Maurice Lindsay, foe chief 
executive of the RFU said: “We 
have been given a sight of 
Craig Innes*s contract and it 
would appear that Leeds are 
perfectly correct to challenge 
what is nothing less than an 
inducement by the Australian 
dub." 

Leeds had hoped to per¬ 
suade Innes to stay at 
Headingley until their Interest 
in the Cup was over, but were 
unable to match foe rumoured 
050.000 offer from Manly. 

Alf Davies, foe Leeds chief 
executive, said: "This is a real 
blow to foe dub. especially as 
we have just reached the 
quarter-finals of the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup- We have spent 
a great deal of money trying to 
keep our players out of foe 
read) of predators, but there 
was no way we could match 
the kind of offer made to Craig 
from our own resources. Al¬ 
though Craig was quite open 
with us, we were left with no 
option but to defend out 
position legally." 

Delay may 
give edge 

to Aiidries 
By Sw kumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

*ERRY DUN STAN, of WaL 
all, already holds a decision 
iver. Dennis Andries, "but the 
hances of ■ the 42-year-old 
Brmer world light-heavy- 
yright boxing champion 
i«iting Dimstan in their sec¬ 
ond encounter for foe ^British 
nriserweight title tonight at 
'ork Hall, Bethnal Green, 
hould not be ruled out 

Not only has Andnes 
iroved the experts wrong m 
fie past, but the postponement 
I foe bout at foe London 
irena from Saturday toto- 
light because of foe Dock- 
ands bombing, could also 
v&gh in Andries’s favour. 
Junstan. who is believed to be 
truggling to make the cruiser- 
?eight limit, had to stay on a 
Set for another two days, 
rhile Andries. who has no 
reipht nmhlems. W8S .able ffl 

Heiidiy creates new horizons 

rs had already 
Saturday, John 
iry of foe Brit¬ 
an! of Control, 
iey would be 
yjnd weigh-in, 
ybbdy agreed- 
d on the weigh- 

THERE is overwhelming. ; 
evidence to support the claim 
that Stephen Hendry, who 
captured foe Benson and 
Hedges Masters snooker title 
for foe sixth time fo eight years 

. at Wembley - Conference 
Centre on Suriday. is foe finest 
player in the game's modern 
era. . • 

Steve Davis has_ wort the 
j world championship on six 

occasions to Hendry’s five and 
has prevailed iir 70 tourna¬ 
ments compared witha portfo¬ 
lio of 58 triumphs by the Scot 
Crucial to foe argument, how¬ 
ever, is that Davis turned 
professional in 1978, seven 
years before his rival . 

Despite having such a head 

start. Davis trails Hendry in 
total career prize-money fold 
has long been overtaken by 
foepresfistt worid champion at 
the top of foe list, of century 
breaks in competition. -. ■ 

Hie 125 clearance fashioned 
by Hendry during his JO-5 
victory over Ronme O'Sul]- 
ivah in foe final of foe Masters 
was Jus 33rd of foe season OTfl 
foe 331st since he joined foe 
professional ranks.as.a 16- 

- ByPhilYaxes 

year-old in 1985. Davis has 
'compiled 244.- - 
• Hendiy received a firs! prize 
of .£125,000 on Sunday, plus 
foe event's highest break 
award of £10.000 for a 144 
total' clearance against John 
Higgins in the second round. 
Since his debut at Wembley in 
1989. Hendry has earned 
£665£00 from foe Masters 
alone and £4.993225 in all 
tournaments. Davis boasts 
total prize-money of 
£4242240. 

Hendry: dedicated 

Such statistics cannot alone 
convey Hendry’s dominance. 
OSullivan summed it up by 
saying: “There's no one like 
him. He's got tunnel vision, 
he's single-minded and he’s in 
a different league when h 
comes to desire and dedica¬ 
tion." 
• Hendry’S 28fo win. in 30 
matches at foe Masters was 
achieved in textbook fashion. 
Patiently, he outwitted 
O'Sullivan in the majority of 
tactical exchanges before fully 
exploiting the scoring chances 
that his superior safety shots 
created with breaks of 71. 77. 
62.87.12S. 80.97. 

“The general standard of 
play is getting better, but, by 
foe same token. I'm getting 
better." Hendry, who has also 
prevailed at foe Regal Scottish 
Masters, Skoda Grand Prix 
and United Kingdom Champ¬ 
ionship during- the 1995-96 
campaign, said "Mind you, I 
have to improve b«ause 
players are pressing hard." 

RESULT: finai S Hendry (Sol] .bt -ft 
crSAvan (Engj io-6. Frame scores 
{tendry 6rs): ItfrO. 12-73, CMtt 78-48. 
74-49,81-IT! 71-5.74-1.0-109. J22-0.126- 
a&eaeo-t.o-iaa iqm. 

me 
welterweight. 
. escaped sen- 
? bombingon 
pE returning 
Hotel after foe 

n they were 
roadblock- 

. bomb went 

hook us liter 

Bv Norman de Mbsoutta 

IT WAS a bad weekend for 
Nottingham Panthers in the- 
Britisfr lce Hoduty leagues 

ssSmSPiS- 
3s and woe M d0*™ dunD® . 
foe second period before man¬ 
aging a goal . -j. 

Devils went on to wmtfW, 
which kept them within a 

point of Sheffield Steelers. 
who attracted a5,000 crowd to 
Newcastle Arena but spoilt 
thfogs for foe home fans by; 
winning a hard-fought con¬ 
test 5-3. scoring three times hi 
the third period- 

The third period was ern- 
<4aT too, for Basingstoke; wbo 
scored three goals during if to 
gain their first win in six 
games and extend. Milton 
Keynes Kings’ run to eigftr 
games without a win. 

hr: ‘ • . 

Humberside Hawks had 
two players ejected daring an 
8-1 defeat by Fife Flyers, while 
Slough Jets remained bottom 
of the table after an U-2 loss to 
Durham Wasps. There was 
another big crowd at, foe 
Nynex Arena in Manchester, 
more than ll-000watching the 
Storm beat Swindon Wildcats 
8-2 although Swindon fed 2-0 
after 12 ntimite*. 
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FOOTBALL 
Mcfc-ofl 730 unless saaxl 

FA Cup 
Fourth round 
Ipswtth vWateal (745).. ... 

Fourth-found reptays 
Wimbledon w Mddebrough (7.45) . 
Oxford Utd v Nottnghan Foresl (7.451 
Crewe vSOuthsn^ton . -. 

EndsWgft Insurance League 
First division 
Sheffield LddvMllwaa (745) ...._ 

Second (Mtion 
Blackpool v Swansea . 
Stockport v Wteaham . 
Bnstol Ctfy v Stuewsbuy |7.4S). 

Third dweaon 
Cambridge UJd v Future (7.4S)- 
GiSnghan v Barnet (7 45) —. 
Lincoln v Hereford.. .. .. .. 
RochdalevBuy —...- 
Exeter v Mansfield (7.45).. 

Auto Windscreens Shield 
SemWnab 
Northern Sec6on 
Rotherham v York.— .. 

Sotihem Section 
Pe«tJoiough v Bristol Rovera (7.45)... 

Vauxhal Conference 
£to«rv Woking (7.45) _ 
Walfcw v Stwenage (7 45) ..- 
MacdesfieW v Tewd (7.45)... 
Bars Scottish League 
Premlar tfivtston 

Mofterwei v Aberdeen (7.45) __ 
; FratdMnon 

Antfop v Clydebank-- 
i St Johnstone vDisxlee . 
! Dumiwnon v Hamilton ...-—... . 

Second fiBvtskxi 
Fbriar v Queen ol South ..!_... 

Third OMsfon 
Ross Cocnty v LMngsson. 

Tennerfls Scottish Cqs 
Third round 
Greenock Morton v Monkose ... 

BEAZER HOWES LEAGt£; Premier de 
vlsiorc Befoock v ftahden gnd Danontb. 
Stafford V Hatesaren (745]. udfond 
dwtdon: Bueingham Toun v RC Waiwldc 
taldkch v pam R SouBMm tMoon: 
firfwt 93 * Vwney, Fteer T v Emh and 
Bee*dBre. ufteioivsicerMara v Sdlra- 
boirxs; WeynuuDi v Bagtfty. Dr Mortens 
Cup: Third round: Tioufondw v Safetxry 
Founti rant teacMey fomn v Moa 
Green. 
IC5S LEAGUE: Prerhier Afofort BorUam 
wood v weton and Hanfem (7 45) Grays 
v Httta (7.45). Postponed: Hendon v 
Wbrthng. IH tfiwJat Afoereha Tam v 
Tooting and MCcham. BetMianoad v 
Theme: Mputenhaiifl UraM v Leyton Pen- 
®t Second ttttion Bradmei v Tfcay: 
Wfchem v Bedford T. Thkd dvfeton: Cam- 
bolByv^somandcmi.CtaptonvHeie' 
totLaMBsvHordiam; Souths* v Windsor 
and Eon GurerSai (n&nnea &jp; ThW 
vtxnt Ajtoatxxy * Can^aHon Am. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Hret CMBicrc 
Wamngton v 'Lancaster Cup: Fourth 

round: Leek Town v fleompton Stanley 
LMBa first .ffiwsion cup: ThM nxind 
StoKngionwAihenonLR. Wwteopv Great 
Hantwd 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 3ec- 
ond ckvSon: Plymouth v Bwmgham 
(2.C?; Torquay v Ba!h <7 Ol 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGIC: First re¬ 
vision: Dtsby v Neacesie (7 m. Stoke v 
LvarpocJ <701 Postponed West 
Brorrmch v Odham Second dr/Eiorv, 
Postponed: Manchester City v Aston Vda. 
FA VASE: Fifth-round rBptey: Mangc4Sh3« 
l>CTBd v VAverhoe Town. 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Second round: 
Chorley v GereSrj&jffi. Dudfey v Merthyr 
(7.4Sj 5urfoury Town 10oucaaer 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Postponed: flty v 
Llen3antftrad Cup Ouato-final first fog: 
Postponed: Sany v Omtxan. 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier tfiwaon. Cvpaead v Raynes Park 
Vaa FKrtVCTvQonVfoK.Godalnw^and 
GuJdfoed v Achtora 
SMBWOFP IWSH LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Portaeorm i- Genaven. 
SUN LIFE GOLD CLH*: Flnat Crusaders v 
Unlieia '.at Ovair. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dMstorr Tufoea PaV v 3erfonoseie. 
BANKS'S BREWERY: Premier 
Gomai AffLeiic v Stovpon Snnlis. UN- 
fields v Luiow. 
GREAT MUS LEAGUE: Premier Avofort 
Bnsfoi Manor Famv 3r«1port. Mangctsteid 
v Bacw*et. Ood Down w Ooppenham 
HELLBUC LEAGUE Pnenssr dnrson: 
Svndon Supermarhe n &dca 
MMERVA SOUTH MSXANOS LEAGUE 
Premier Division Cup: Th#d round, sec¬ 
ond leg; Kaipenden v ToddngKn. 
Canen/MckenM Butchers Trophy: 

Fourth round: Biggieewade v Bndge 
Packapnp 
IMTERUNK EXPRESS UCLAT® FOOT¬ 
BALL ALLIANCE: Btakenal v Rush* 
OyrTpc. Halesowen Hamers v HmcMey 
Amtoc West Mefends Potee v aoldmete 
St Michaefe: Wlttenhafi Town v Knypeistey 
Waora. Rocesacr v Pershoe Town IndUe- 
trtaf Rewinds Cup: Ouarter-fael: Ottxry 
Untied v Chaseiown 
NORTHWEST COUNTES LEAGUE: Cup. 
Third^ound replay: Trahord v tCdsgrone 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Matcton v BUmham Ramders 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dvbton: Clacton v 
Sowmartet FelBStom v Suduy TvpOae 
v Comanl: VfebecSi v Wanon Cup: 
Quarter-final: Fakenham v Ely OuartBr- 
tlnaf replay: wartxjys v htadteed 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Hrs dL 
rdsktre BAT v Swanage and Herstca 
Gospon v wtstcfurch 
NORTTSRN COUNTSES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dvtsion; Beiper Town v kfcrcknal. 
Lrvereedoe v QsseO Atwn, North Peolby v 
Pwkemg. 
UNUET SUSSEX LEAGUE: John O'Hara 
Cup: Semi-final: MaJslum v Peaceftaven 
and Tetscombe 
WWSTONUEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ffod <S- 
vteion: ftAesfone Invtcte v Ramsgare 
Thmnesmead v Furness, wtvstabie v 
Chaflam. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth round: 
Manchester United * Nonwdx Q P R v Wed 
Ham. P^mouffi v Crystal Paiace, Oldham 
AihvMJwal 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Endsh Schools . 
Fu£ PSm Trophy: Quartenwat WateaJ v ; 
Wire! (at W8tse« Wood FQ. FA Premier > 
League under-19 trophy: Merseyside v 

Duham (M Southpon FC. 7D). English 
Schools Goodyear under-16 trophy: City 

^^gr^wBo,wH,fln 
RUGBY UNION 

Kck-oll 730un*?ss sW»d 
Tour match 
Newcastle v New South Wales (70). 

TENftNTS CHAMPIONSHIP: Regional 
League: East one: Cume v BJggar. ErSn- 
txrjpi Whdw v Preston Lodge west Surfing 
Coriity v Glasgow Acads 
WRU MDWSK LEAGUE: Poor A 
Naercyqi v Pcraypool [7 0) Pool D: 
Bonymsen v Torafir (7 0) 
CLUB MATCHES: Cardrtl v Swansea [7 Ot 
Ponrypnoi v Perunh (70). South Wales 
Pofice v Ponrypndd (70J Canceled: 
Nanrylfyfion v Maesieg 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: World Boring Organisation Inter¬ 
continental SgW-waftBmeigtiJ dump 
ktnshlp: PaJ Ryan (Hackney, holder} v 
Jonathan Thwion iNonwchi. Brfltsh 
Ctuteemetahr chwnpwnsWp: Terry Dun- 
sLan (Vaisdiai. hctderi v Genres Andnes 
(HackrByV British wetterweUa chemp- 
lonstap: Oris Saunders (Bamaey. holderiv 
Kevin Lueflwg iBeckanham) fYorti Hall. 
Bethnal Green], Conveonweath super- 
t*rflamwttgW dwepronshlp Ne4 
5wari (tfiondda] v tertten Sjng (Aus) 
(Wefcn fosnone ol Spot. Cattfiifi 

BOWLS: Chuttti hsinnce woud indoor 
cnampionshpG (TvesJon) 

TENNIS: LTA women's oataWfl fownanari 
OiaffiaUI 

Depth 
{cm) 

L U 
Conditions Runs 10 

Piste Off/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Las) 

°C snow 

ANDORRA 

Sddey 110 240 good vansd good sun 0 11/2 
(EvxUerti snowondskang for afl grates) 

AUSTRIA 

Kitztuhel 5 75 iaii varied art cloud 3 6/2 
(Higher pistes sk*ng waff; some good off-piste runs) 

FRANCE 

Rare 70 190 good powder good, snow -6 12/2 
(Excellent condOans, SOcm ol fresh snow apected) 

VOId'ts&e 90 150 good powder good snow -1 ^ 
(Rair wsrWttypctf superb stapg cancfttons) 

ITALY 

Cetvinia 100 300 good varied good fair -2 11/2 
(Good stafy in gB areas; irk&yhgtit a times) 

SWITZERLAND 

C Montana 5 140 good powder dosed snow -3 12/2 
(^oodsnwcondlKxrsgenereP^pocrvisim^ 

Zermatt 15 280 good varied fair doud 2 11/2 
. (Good piste sfttig but bghtvay fiat) 

Sowce- SH CU> of Great Bdah. L - tower stapes; U - upper; art - artificial. 

2%s^srfonnatwfi 
direct mu resorts ic 

0891662258'% 
Dai the dm mnfoer Iran a 
Btephone UnkM to a fa marrire 

8WEATHERUNE 
0891333462 
Comprehenalwaaooli In the skfiw 

areffi to ihemk ahead 
ixachkaiMfiMi ri#| 

Msaaayraetoitat ClilR 
^wuatnn sjjS 
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Capriati steps back under the spotlight 
Andrew Longmore looks at the surprise 

return of a one-time wonderkid resuming 

her love-hate relationship with tennis All the right noises are being 
made about the unexpected 
return of Jennifer Capriati 
ro tournament tennis in the 

Paris Open tonight, but not even the 
Olympic champion herself would 
like to predict whether she is ready to 
get back on the merry-go-round for 
good. Capriati is all of 19 years old 
now. with entries in the sporting 
record books and police files under 
her name and a highly-developed 
sense of cynicism that should serve 
her well if her professed new love 
affair with tennis is not to end in the 
same drug rehabilitation centre as 
the first 

In her first competitive match for 
15 months, the American will play 
Sabine Appelmans. a left-hander 
from Belgium ranked No 26 in the 
world, whose surprise at the news of 
Capriati's return last week reflected 
the general disbelief of the players on 
the women's tour. Having played 
just one match since dropping her 
rackets in a rubbish bin and retiring 
to bed for a week after defeat in the 
first round of the 1993 US Open, 
Capriati had become just another 
forgotten wonder- 
kid who could not 
hack h. The locker- 
room talk had long 
since moved on — 
Monica Seles's win 
in Australia, the 
state of Steffi Grafs 
injured back. Jenni¬ 
fer Capriati was 
yesterday's child. 

“With Monica, 
we knew whar she 
was doing, knew 
that she was prac¬ 
tising and would 
come back, but 
we've heard noth¬ 
ing about Jennifer 
at all. She's been out 
for a while, so no 
one was talking 
about her. which is 
why it has been 
such a surprise,” 
Appelmans said. _ 

The official line, 
peddled by John Evert brother of 
Chris and her former agent among 
others, is that Capriati has grown up 
over the past few months and 
derided independently that she 
wants to play again. “For the first 
time in a long while, she IS: playing 
because she wants to," Evert said- 
"Shels so much more positive about 
her fife. She’s grown older and 
wiser." 

Paris in February, in a tourna¬ 
ment organised by IMG, her faithful 
agents, seemed a suitable place to 
start afresh, far removed fri>m the 
prying eyes of a middle America 

‘Only when her 

pudgy face ap¬ 

peared on front 

pages did people 
see the damage 

outraged by the morality tale of the 
girl once dubbed the “most market¬ 
able American since Minnie Mouse" 
and the next Chris Evert Yesterday. 
Capriati practised with Anke Huber 
in the Stade de Pierre Coubertin. a 
drop-kick away from the Parc des 
Princes, and, for all you could tell 
beneath a baggy pair of tracksuit 
bottoms, she looked fit and healthy. 
Huber suggested that time away had 
not taken the edge off the pace of 
those two-handed groundstrokes 
with which Capriati had announced 
her arrival at Boca Raton a month 
before her fourteenth birthday, in 
March 1990. 

Only the continyed presence of her 
burly, bu Dying father, Stefano, sup¬ 
posedly one of the causes for 
Capriati's initial disillusionment, 
has raised questions about the 
strength of the commitment. The 
relationship between the two is said 
to.be stronger than it has been since 
the break-up of the Capriatis' tem¬ 
pestuous marriage last year. Jenni¬ 
fer moved out of the home of her 
mother. Denise, last September and 
back in with her father, a prelude to 

starting serious 
training for a return 
to the rircuiL As yet 
Stefano has not let 
his daughter speak 
for herself, whnfi is 
not promising —■ 
she will do so after 
her match tonight 
— but he confirms 
that she has been 
training hard for 
the past four 
months back in 
Florida and is look¬ 
ing forward to play¬ 
ing again. 

"She feds good 
about herself 
again." he said. “I 
don't see it as a new 
career, in any way. 
Sometimes, in all 
jobs, you stop work 
for a time and then 

_ start again. Thai's 
what has happened 

to Jennifer. It’s not important wheth¬ 
er she wins or loses. She is just trying 
todowelL" 

That women’s tennis desperately 
needs Capriati back in the top rank 
is beyond question. During her 3*a 
years on tour, she became the 
youngest player, at 14. to reach a 
grand-slam semi-final, in Paris in 
1990, and was one of the few able to 
match the groundstroke power of 
Seles and Graf. Above all, her 
bubbling, infectious, personality 
brought a hint of colour and enjoy¬ 
ment to a game dominated by the 
sterner features of Steffi Graf and 

Capriati Eit happier times in 1992, wiien she struck Olympic gold and was the darling of Wimbledon 

Martina Navratilova, The Women's 
Tennis Association even bent the 
rules to allow Capriati to make her 
debut in the month of her fourteenth 
birthday rather than after it 

Capriati’s victory over the nine- 
times Wimbledon champion an the 
Centre Court seemed to mark the 
changing of an era, but only when a 
pudgy face with a nose ring ap¬ 
peared on the front pages of most 
newspapers the morning after 
Capriati's arrest in a rundown 
Florida motel for possession of 
marijuana a year later did anyone 
fully understand what damage the 

incessant demands of parents, spon¬ 
sors. media and spectators could do 
to a tender psyche. Almost over¬ 
night. Capriati slid from being a 
multi-millionairess, a member of the 
coveted Forbes Top 40 earners, to 
just another wasted teenager aod her 
rate-match return, in the autumn of 
1994 in Philadelphia, confirmed the 
general belief that Capriati'S time 
had come and gone. 

The prospect of defending her 
Olympic title in Atlanta in the 
summer may haw prompted 
Capriati’s return. Maybe she has 
finally found how much she does 

love the game. Maybe she needs the 
money. Nobody knows whether this 
will hie another rate-night stand or a 
more permanent affair. The players 
hope the latter. 

“Jennifer craning back is good for 
the game." Appelmans said* ^be is 
another big' name and we need all 
the publicity we can gee.” Capriati, of 
course, needs as little as she can get 
at least until she finds her feet on the 
court again and really derides 
whether this will be her fife once 
more. “We don’t expect anything,” 
said Stefano. Nor, this time, should 
anyone else. 

Muster defends his right to head world rankings 

Muster: surprised 
at criticism 

From Aux Ramsay 

nv DUBAI 

THERE are few things that 
can stop Thomas Muster get¬ 
ting what he wants on a tennis 
court The weather in Johan¬ 
nesburg may have slowed him 
a little as he began his reign as 
world No I —- Muster spent 
yesterday in South Africa fin¬ 
ishing off a Davis Cup tie 
when he should have been 
heading for the Dubai Open — 
but the Muster bandwagon 
was stopping for nobody. 

Certainly the recent out¬ 
bursts by Pete Sampras and 
Andre Agassi, belittling the 
Austrian's claim to the rop 
spot in the rankings for win¬ 
ning all but one of his 12 

tournament titles in 1995 cm 
day. were not going to take the 
shine off his achievement 
Muster, always combative on 
court, was not going to take 
such criticism lightly. 

“I am a lirtie bir surprised 
because i think Andre and 
Pete are real champions," he 
said, “and they know what it is 
about to be No 1.1 did not buy 
my points in the supermarket 
and 1 did not cheat anybody 
for them. I don’t think it is 
necessary for them to make 
this comment — I give them 
respect and they should give 
me respect” 

Neither Sampras nor 
Agassi were expecting Muster 
to break their cosy little rivalry 
for pole position. They shared 

three of the four grand-slam 
crowns last year, but while 
they took the limelight, Mus¬ 
ter dominated the early part of 
the year with a 40-malch 
winning streak on the Euro¬ 
pean day courts, a run which 
took him to the French Open 
title. That laid the ground¬ 
work for his rise to the top, but 
it has irked the Americans. 

The rules siale lhai only the 
best 14 results of the year 
count towards a player's 
ranking, while early-round 
losses can be discarded. While 
Sampras and Agassi seem to 
begrudge Muster his achieve¬ 
ments on clay, they lave 
achieved the majority-of their 
successes on hard courts and 
grass. 

“All l can say is that I haw 
won more matches on hard 
courts than FNrte and Andre 
haw on day," Muster said. 
“But last year I won the 
biggest indoor event in Essen 
and reached the semi-finals at 
the Australian Open so I am 
not what you could consider as 
a real day-court specialist." 

The two former world No Is 
who lie in wait for Muster in 
Dubai. Stefan Edberg and Jim 
Courier, preferred to raise 
questions over the ranking 
system rather than the Austri¬ 
an’s achievement. “There have 
to be questions about any 
system that doesn't penalise 
players far doing poorly in a 
tournament." Courier said. 
“But what a 52 vweeks he's had 

—just lode at the effort needed 
to maintain that." 

Consistency oh that fevei is 
something which has always 
eluded Goran Ivanisevic, the 
fourth seed in Dubai. He let 
his nerves get the better of him 
and he faltered slightly at the 
start of the second set against 
Jordi Burifio, from Spain, 
before reaching the second 
round 6-3, 64. However, he 
still admires such a virtue in 
others. "Muster had to win 12 
tournaments and seven in a 
row. it doesrn matter'if they 
are all cm day," he said. "He 
proved he is an unbelievable 
fighter. He deserves to be 
No 1." 

Results, page 40 
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Yon can use your SWITCH or DELTA Bank or 
Building society debit cards 
to bet on the phone with 
William HUL 

RING TODAY BET TODAY 

0800444040 
anotncoi perortj UO. Ore-Wra*) 

Starts Wednesday. 

OUTRIGHT BETTING 

Hi 

7/2 Australia 
4/1 India 
4/1 Pakistan 
4/1 South Africa 
6/1 West Indies 
7/1 Sr! Lanka 

9/1 England 
28/1 New Zealand 

200/1 Zimbabwe 
1000/1 Netherlands 
1500/1 Kenya 
1500/1 UJLE. 

Each my one thirdtita odds ■ place 1,2. All in ptay or not. 

8/15 ENGLAND v NEW ZEALAND TI/S 
Wednesday 14tfr February AhmeOabad 3.00am. U>w on Sky. 

| TOP SCORING BATSMAN 1 

HttStAMP 

tl/4 Atherton 
3/1 Hkk 
7/2 Stewart 
4/1 Thorp® 
7/1 Fairbrother 
9/1 White 

NEW ZEALAND 

7/2 Fleming 
4/1 .Spearman 
4/1 Parore 
9/2 TWose 
9/2 Cairns 
6/1 Astte 

WILLIAM 

f or i*fi«T nw la fluausttcu. 

Rain stops 
play for 

Marshall 
MALCOLM (MARSHALL, 
the former Hampshire fast 
bowler who is still the West 
Indies’ leading wicket-taker, 
bowed out as a player from 
first-dass cricket quietly yes¬ 
terday. Marshall, 37, was 
forced to sit it out in the 
Centurion Phrfc changing- 
room as torrential rain 
washed out Natal's chances or 
beating Northern Transvaal 
and so of retaining the Castle 
Cup, South Africa’s four-day 
domestic competition, allow¬ 
ing Western Province to take 
the title. 

Marshall said he had no 
regrets about retiring as a 
player. “I've been piaying 
since 1977 and have thorough¬ 
ly enjoyed it But 1 just feel 
that tilts is the right time to 
go." 

Marshall, who took 376 
wickets for West Indies at an 
average of20.94 runs, played 
408 first-dass matches, taking 
1,651 wickets. 

His spell with Natal has 
been spent playing and coach¬ 
ing and in April he returns to 
Hampshire, whom he repre¬ 
sented for IS yearn, as first- 
team coach. "1 could probably 
keep on going but I think 1 
would rather be remembered 
as a good cricketer than as 
someone who just hung on for 
die money," Marshall said. 

Geoghegan doubt for Paris 

SIMON GEOGHEGAN. the 
Ireland wing, is doubtful for 
the five nations' rugby union 
championship match with 
France in Paris on Saturday 
because of a hamstring strain. 
Geoghee an, who has been 
switched from the left to the 
right wing as a replacement 
for Richard Wallace, was un¬ 
able to take part in training 
sessions at Lansdowne Road 
yesterday. 

France also have a problem, 
for Thierry Lacroix, their 
centre and goafideker. fa trou¬ 
bled by a groin injury. Al¬ 
though Lacroix played for his 
dub. Dax. at the weekend, he 
was not at his best, and a 
decision about his fitness will 
bo taken tomorrow. 

Kenny Logan, ihe Scotland 
wing, will be lit to take his 
place on the bench for the 
international against Wales in 
Cardiff on Saturday despite 
injuring a hand in Ihe Scot¬ 
land Development XV’s defeat 
by New Sooth Wales on 
Sunday. An X-ray revealed 
bad braising and not a break, 
as feared at first 

Keith Stewart, the Scottish- 
born Cardiff foci, forward, 
who played far the Develop¬ 
ment XV, has pledged his 
international future to Scot¬ 
land. Stewturt had been named 
in the Wales A side to play 
Scotland A on Friday. 

New Zealand’s state-owned 

By Our Sports Staff 

television yesterday lost out to 
pay television over live broad¬ 
cast rights for international 
matches featuring the All 
Blacks, despite a personal plea 
from the Prime Minister, Jim 
Bolger. 

Sky Television, which fa 51 
per cent owned by an Ameri¬ 
can consortium and in which 
Television New Zealand 
(TVNZ) holds a 16.5 per cent 

share, won the television 
rights to All Blacks matches 
played in New Zealand. Aus¬ 
tralia and South Africa. 

The $800 million agree¬ 
ment, wherdhy SkjF.- 
bought die rights from .The 
News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times, was an 
extension of the deal between 
the New Zealand Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union and News C&rp. 

Answers from page J9 
AFRORMOSIA ' . • 

(a] A North and West African tree of foe genua Afrormoad (family 
Leguminosa$, especially Afiomoria laxiffoar and Afrormoao doto. 
From Afm- * Omosia (1811) a genus of trees. “The furniture andjoinery 
are uf afronnosn (a wood very similar to teak in colour and quality). 
except for tic small chairs which are black, with rush seats.* 

CROCKfORD 
to Usually Gock/bnTs. the name of an cadhisrreeamUingtihib opened in 
St James* Street London, in 18Z7 by Wtffiam Croddord (171548441. 
"Ouida", Under 7ito Hogs. 1867: “They had brought dice for hazard) and 
were turning the unconscious Star and Garter into an impromptu 
Crockfords." 

GWELlNE 
(c) A hat far a girl or a woman, having a wide brim often consisting of 
many folds of roustm or the ia*.TJu? Westminster Gazrtse.X8^ -Agirl in 
a black muslin rapeime with a band round the crown and a big from bow 
of vivid cerise." 

DOLMAN 
a sleeve that is much wider at the arm-bofc than.it faxl foe.wrist. 

"Summer sleeves show foal dolmans — foe very, draped and opulent 
sleeves— are back." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Nc4! and if I«. Kdfe 2, Nde3 is mate, as is 1.... Ka2^2. Nc3. 

called Emily 
VieAmbaStMyth.Radio4,ZAOpm. '. 

Except for a lock of hair, a daguerreotype and a brief written sketch 
n am small like a wren; my hair fa bald as a chestnut burr"), there 
were no physical dimensions in Emily Dickinson’S bequests to 
posterity. Nor did America's finestwoman poet explain why she led a 
recluses existence. And still not solved fa the riddle of foe L300 poems 
found in a wooden box in her home in Amherst, Massachusetts, after 
riie died in 1886. In The Amherst Myth„■ the British poet Simon 
Armxiage travels to Amherst He pieces together some of the jigsa w 
puzzle, butgreat gaps remain. “We have a terrible itch to make sense 
of her." says an American professor. The ! 10-year itch must surely be 
the longest in the history of verse-writing. 

The Off Season. Radio 4FM, iOJOOam. 
Although 1 have heard only a few excerpts from Alex Fraiert account 
of his visit to the Indian state of Goa, it was quite enough to persuade 
me hat to follow in his footsteps. Not in the moaosoon season, 
anyway. Prater's report launches a series in which travel writers 
return to their favourite holiday haunts after the tourists have packed 
their bags and gone. Why Hater chose monsoon time;. I simply 
cannot imagine. He sloshes about in muddy paddy-fields at night. 

A^^^eheatfing: foenti^r^res^ineSa^&^oasted ami served to 
the well-off PWerDavalle 

RADIO 1 

HI Stereo. 4-00am Owe Warren. BXO 
Chris Evans 9X0 Simon Mayo 12X0 
Lisa Mason. Inal at 1Z30-KZA5pm 
Newstwa* and 1.15 the Ne» 2X0 Nfcky 
Campbell in the Afternoon 4X0 Dave 
Paarco..indar5XP&45Newst)eaIand 
at 6X0 The Mor 7X0 Evening Session 
9X0 CSng fiten with Mark Kermode 
10X0 Mark FfaKfcftfe McMght Wendy 
Uoyd. net at 12.l5nu The Net 

RADIO 2 

FH Stereo. 6.00am Martin Kdner 7X0 
Sarah Kennedy 9X0 Ken Bruce; end re 
10.00 Hits llXOJfrnmy YouigXXOpm 
Jud Spiers 3X0 Ed Stewart 5X6 John 
Dunn 7X0 Kayes over Britain 8X0 
Penmanic (5A3) SU» Bums; A Dram and 
lha Truth 10X0 After Egos: V&tana Soto 
bilks to Dame Joan Sutherland 10X0 
The Jamesons 12X5am Stem Madden 
3X04X0 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SXOwn Morning Reports 6X0 The 
Breakfast Programme, inct 6X6, 7X5 
racing pramw 8XS The Magmki^ Ind 
10X5 Euronwrs 11X0 Dirty News 
12X0 Mdday wHi M*. ind 12X4prn 
Moneycheck 1.15 Entertarnmoil News 
2j06pm Ftoscoe on Rw. ind 3.16 Mme 
VSnteter’a Oueston Twne 3XS Entertain- 
mert News 4X0 John imerdale Nation¬ 
wide 5X5 Enterkanmatt News-7X0 
News Extra, wfth Valerie Sanderson 7X5 
The Tuesday Match 10X5 News Tr* 
11X0 MgM Ex&a. old 11.15 The 
Financial World Tonight 12X5mi After 
Hours 2X5 Up ABMghL . 

TALK RADIO 

BXOarn Sandy Wan 7X0 Simon Bates 
10X0 Jonathan King 12X0 Tommy 
Boyd ZXOpm Anna Baebun 4X0 Scott 
Cttishofcn 7X0 Sean Bolger 9X0 Moz 
Dee 10X0 Jvnes Whale IXO-exOam 
ten Cofins 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times in GUT. 5.00am Newsday 6X0 
Europe Today 6X0 Newsday 6-30 
Europe Today 7X0 News 7.1S Oft the 
Stott: Ate 7X0 Now Ideas 7X0 The 
Planets 0X0 News 8.10 Words of Fain 
8.15 Radial 9X0 News In German 9.15 
My Musk: 9X5 Sport 10X0 Newsdesk 
10X0 B8C Engfch 1(L4S Ofl the Staff* 
Ate 11X0 Nawsdesk 11X0 Drama: The* 
House at Cards 12X0 World News 
12X5pm World Business Report 12.15 
Britain Today 12X0 Your Brain Changes 
Shape 1X0 Newshour 2X0 News ZJS 
Outlook 2X0 Muttfliack: HR list 3X0 
News in German 3.15 On Screen 3X0 
Omrabus .4X0 News 4.15 The World 
Today 4X0 News in Gamin 5X0 
Europe Today 5X0 World Business 
Report &45 Sport 6X0 Newsdesk 6X0 
News in German 7X0 News 7X1 
Outlook 7X5 Faith 7X0 Magamb 8X0 
Newshour -9X0 News 9X5 Business 
Report 9J5 Britain Todajr9X0 Meriden 
10X0 Newsdesk 10X0 World Today 
10X5 Sport 11X0 News 11-10 ImftaOon 
to the Dance 11.15 Anything Goes 
11X5 Country Midnight Newsdesk 
12X0am What's News? 12XS Britan 
1X0 News 1.10 Press Review 1.15 On 
Screen 1X0 Western Music 2X0 
Newsday 2X0 Andy Kershaw 3.00 
News 3.15 ^xxt 3X0 Discovery 4X0 
Nawadesk 430 Europe 

CLASSIC FM 

4X0am Mark Griffiths 8X0 Nick Bafey 
9X0 Herey.Kelly. 12X0 Susannah 
Stems ZOOpoi Concerto 3X0 Jarma 
Crick 6X0 Newsnight 6X0 Senate 7X0 
The Opera Guda wRh Hugh Macpher- 
eon 8JX> Evening Oancsri 10X0 Mtafr- 
ad Meppln IXOm Mel Cooper 

VIRGIN RADIO 

BXOarn Russ 'rf Jono 9X0 Hchand 
Skim 12X0 Graham Don 400pm 
rfcky Home 7X0 Pari Coyle 10X0 
Mark Forrest 2X0-6X0mi Robin Banks 

RADIO 3 

GLOOamOn Air. Mozart (Overture: 
Dia Zauberfl&fcn Hate 
Orchestra under John 
Barbiraffi); Schubert 
(Symphony No 3 in-D: BBC 
SO under Andrew Davis); 
CavsH (Lauda Jerusalem); 
Komgoid (Wofin Concerto); 
Bach (Wachet gut, ruft uns 
da Stimme, Cantata No 1' 
Frotoflev (Pater and foe 

9X0 Monrrtng CofccUon. 
Mandajssohn (Overture: A 

Poulenc (MassirfcS); Liszt ji 
penseroso; Canzonotta dei 
Salvatore Rosa, AnnOes de 
pOtarinage); Tippett (Fantasia 
Concartante on a Theme of . 
Corefl) 

10.00 Musical Encounters- 10X5 
Ssfot-Sarira (L'Assassbal 
due Due de Guise); 10.15 

•- Artef of the Hfeefr: Nicholas 
. Daniel, oboe. Donizettr(Oboe 

Sonata in F)l 10X0 Jenacak 
/Miadr, Youft); II.20 
Beethoven (Sonata in A Op 2 
No 2); 11X5 Coin Matthews 
(Chiaroscuro) 

12X0 Composer of the Week: 
Inrfag Berflo. Paul Guineiy 
lefts the composer's story and 
ptayshis songs (2/5) 

1X0 The BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Matthias Bamert. Gothard 

esft&idt*** 
2X0 Schools Playtime 2.15 Time 

to Move 2X5 Listen1 
3X0 ERRy MayeriL Peter Diddnson 

introduces music composed 
by the popular pianist (1/2) 

3X0 The BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 

. Tippett (Ritual Dances, The 

Mdsumrmr Marriage); 
' Tchaikovsky (\fioftn Concerto 

in D); Beethoven (Symphony 
No Ain B Bat) 

5X0 Hw Music Machine. Sarah 
Waker taiks to the composer 

. Paul Newftand about making a 
bring from composing (r) 4t 

5.15 In Tine. Geraint Lewis 
Mroducee a selection of 
must BiducSng Waflon ^ 

i RondeQ: Brahma 
: No 2 in A, Op 16); 

j (Overture: The 
Rate's Projyessji _^ 

7X0 Bitten Plus. Ian Bostridge, 
tenor. Julian Drake, pianOr 
perform music by Britten and' 
Schubert recorded at Vie 

- Vtfgmare Heft last montti ! 
9X0 Towards Musical 

Democracy. Sam Richards 
focuses on tradffion end 
hmQNMion in hb proffle ol the 

9X5 The BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Philharmonic raider Yan 

•• Pascal Tortetier.: 
total 

de Jean 
Racine} 

(Cantiquer 
ftPorienc 

GJ^Faure (Raqraem) 
(Gloria in 

1045 Night Waves. Richard Cedes 
investigates Frank Zappa's 
tastwofc 77» YeSowSta/K 
as (he original participants 
prepare to recreate litis epic - 
work for one perfomrarrea 
only. Plus a review of the 
opening of Martin Crimp's 
new version ol Motive's The 
Misanthrope - - 

11 X0-12X0am Music Restored. 
Burring Bush cfirected by 
Lucfe woeaping ri a 
programme o< early and 
tratfeonai Jewish music 

RADIO 4 

SXSanrShbpira Forecast 6X0 
Naurs Briefing ted Weattar 
6.10 Farming Today QL25 
Prayer tar the Day, mtb the 
Rev Andrew Matron 6X0 

7X5.8X5 Sports News 7X5 
Thought tor the Day, with 
Gabnefle Cox 8X0Yesterday 
in Parfement &58 Weather 

9X0 News 9X6 CaB Nlcic Ross: 
0171-5804444 

10X0-10X0 News; The Off 
Sssaon(FM only). See 
Choice 

10X0 Daily Service (t-W orty) . 
10.15 This Scsptr’d We fLW only). 

Britain in the 1750s 
10J30 Woman's Hour. The actress 

Emma Fiekfing tafle toJermi . 
Murray about hra role in rasa. 
a new version d Racsie's 
Anttomacha. Serial:. Jennifer 
Btio reads Cause Gefeb by 
men Raiding (4/12) 

lixo Medhiiii Mow. Gaott Watts 
reports on metical matters 

12X0 News; You and Yours 
12X5pro Wfard of Mouth, flussefl 

. Qawtes presents ttie series 
about words and the way wb 
speak (4/6(12X5 Weather 

1.00 The Wortd at One, with Nick 
Cferte 

1A0 The Anchor* ft) 1X5 
Shipping Forecast' 

2X5 New*; The Amherst Myth. 
See Choice 

2X0 A Ctub tot GenSenten. Paul 
Afen investigates the history 
and repertoire of mate voice 
choksM 

SUM The AfiMiMOO Shift 
4X0 News 4X5 Kuleldnunpe. 

new novel The -. 

piano works of Man 
4X5 Short Stoty^GM Dancing, 

by Tony Peake Peter defies* 
ha parents and moves south-■ 
to an art college in London. - 

■ . But everything goes horribly , 
wrong, untfi a moment of 
revelation on a street In -1 
Chelsea Read tty John 
Michte 

5X0 PM. witft Jackie Hardgrave : 
and Bert Bradshaw 5X0 
Stepping Forecast 5J55 
Wteeber 

6.00 She O’clock News 
5X0 Any Other Business (5/6) (r). 
7X0 News 7X5 The Archers 
7X0 Rle on4 
8X0 Science Noer 
8X0 The 1996 Reffh Lectures 

the Language Web. 
Profess* Jean Altehteon 
argues that ihe ultimate goal 
tf language, and a due to its 
origin, may be lying (2/5) 

9X0 bi Touch ■ 
9.30 Kaleidoscope (r) 9J59 

Weather 
10X0 The World Tonight, with 

Isabel Haton .. 
1045 Book at BedffeM: God 

Stand Up tor Bastards. 
Joumafot raid author David 

- Latah reads his 
atiobibgrBfhymg) 

1TX0 Medlmmrara (f) 
T1M-1Z0O The Street (FM ortyl. 

Ptra DouatRoad, St Savfora, 

TlXO^^^vitamentfLW) - 
12X0 Mm ind 12X7«ra Weather 
12X0 The Irate Book: Red. Shiv 

Grenml reads Ihe finai part of 
Romesh Gunesetera's novel' 

12X8 Stripping Forecast 1X0 Ax 
Wortd Sendee |k 

3X0-5XSam Olcket World C$t: 
England y New Zealand 

• (Uffariy) 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97,-6-99.8.- RADIO 2. FM 88X- 
902. RADIO 3. PM 30X42* RADIO 4. FM S2404X; LW 198; MW 
720. RADIO 5 UV£; MW G93, 909. WORLD SBRVICE MW 648; LW 
198 (ia4WX5am). CLASSIC HC FM lOO-lOZl WRGH. RADIO. -FM 
10SX; MW 1157. 1X15. TALK RADIO «t MW 7053, lOSSTeJevUm 
and faiSo Stefegi' compfted try Peter De®-,- tSBBan Maw. 
Rosemary Smtth rasi &tt*n Thenwoo 
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At some unidentified point 
wgbt we passed the 

nailway marie in ’ TWer 
tannery's, Our Friends in the 
North (BBC2). I wasnt keeping a'= 

! ^opwa^ pn our.progres^.but I 
nave a hunch that’the historic 
mwwnt came as Nicky (Christo- 
pner Ecdeston) staredwistfully 

'™n * Tyne; Ifrnay have 
o«n. the moonlight, but for a 
manem he loaned:...just like 
Lenimy frortf Matorhead - 

Yes. we had reached 1974. a year 
tamous for about three things - 
power cuts, threesday weeks and 
really awful hair. If Nicky turning 
into a head-banger wash? bad ■ 
enough,.there was worse instore 
[or _his mates. Geordfe (Daniel 
Craig) emerged firm prison look- 
mg 13oe somellmiB fliat had » ' 
caped from Planet of the Apes, 
while Tosker (Mark Strong); new¬ 
ly reincarnated as greengrocer- 
curThcapitalist-pi g,. appeared • to - 
have foe long version of a Bobby 

fe'T?5*££rfc -if-' 

Ctoriton scrape-over. Only Mary 
(Gina McKee) wasimmune. but 1 
dare .say her friends will have 

:*ranged for something seriously 
feather-cut by next week. 

' has taken five episodes to get 
tram th^moprtops oTlSM to this 
ntreute horror, a relatively gentle 
nwyearsanqasod&Buithereare 
?0 Sears to cram into foe remain- 

' F1? Jj^.epiiMdqL.Rom here on 
hairlines could -be receding at 
record speeds. . -;:; ■ 
’ With the story halRoW. h is 
dear foal die series Innot so much 
a dance to the music of time sis a 
stumble. Many, of foe reservations 

.1 expresstri'at the outset remain.. 
The four central tisaraaere never 
seem to have been good, enough 
friends.fear the raremoments when . 
fodr separaie pafos cross to te of 
great imerest ... 
■ .The ifotable exception. is foe 
nicker of romance that remains 
between Nicky and Mary, a couple ; 
destined to go through fifcwonder- 

, gone tomorrow 
frig whether they made the right 

' choice (they did not). In a drama 
where pecana] relationships come 
a poor fourth to politics, corruption 
and vainglorious idealism, their 
scenes ‘together; are among the 
most powerful; t fear, however, 
that we'are*'not destined'for a 
happyendiqg. - 

Perhaps aware that his sawy 
should not gel any more 
depressing. Ffannery bright¬ 

ened things; up for last night’s 
-episode. Gear die was out of prison 
and ad of panc^raphy., Maiy 
and Tosker were pntheir way to 
joining the middle dasses (but not 
.necessarily together) -and NVdcy 
was bads home andactually being 
nice to his. parents.-;Mtrii5 you* 
when your mother has found a 

' machinegun imdaytsuf bed in the 
last episode it probablypays to be 
riioe to her fora little while. 

The corrupt Metropolitan Police 
finally got its comeuppance: good 

I Matthew 
il Bond 

news for the forces of good, bur 
had news for those who have 
enjoyed the excellent performances 
of Donald Sumpter as smooth- 
talking Commander Chappie. 
David Schofield as ghastly DCS 
John Saiway and Danny Webb as 
the unfortunate DI Conrad. 

1 may he getting ahead of things, 
but it also lodes as though we 
wont be seeing much mare of 
Benny Barren (Malcolm McDow¬ 

ell) or Austin Donahue (Alun 
ArmsirongL both of whom look 
destined for long stretches a: Her 
Majesty's pleasure. Their energy, 
charisma and "ail right, bonnv 
lads?” will be* much missed. 

The sensitive among you will 
have realised that try reservations 
are not exactly cveru helming. The 
characters may be urdikeabie and 
the themes depressing, but 
Flannery’s saaa is proving 
strangely addictive I shall stick 
with it to the end — partly for the 
hairsty les, party for the acting and 
partly because I suspect that the 
whole wall prove to be rather more 
than the sum of its parts. 

Whether 1 stick with either 
Island of Dreams Channel 4) or 
Classic Ships '.Channel A) is for 
more debatable. On paper, both 
looked just the job for a-cold 
February1 nigh:, but she reality 
proved very disappointing. 

The problems with Island of 
Dreams are mufti pie. It is too long 

— last night’s hour-long opener 
was basal an. the stories of just two 
women who have turned their 
backs on Britain to marry Greek 
men on the island of Zakynihos. At 
times, it would have been more 
exriting watching olives grow. It is also predictable — the fad 

that there arc now 3.000 
British women now living on 

the island does rather suggest that 
there is nothing new about mixed 
marriages. In fact, as we all know 
it has been going on for decades — 
we’ve seen Shirley Valentine. 
ueve read umpteen newspaper 
articles and we know perfectly’ well 
that life for a British woman 
marrying a Greek man is not 
exactly a bowl of lemons. Don't tell 
me, dear. let me guess — you're 
having trouble with the language 
and his mother? 

"You have to be female really to 
understand haw incredibly female 
they make you feel after London." 

simpered one who had succumbed 
to the charms of a passing Denis. 
Bui. as she admitted, the incredi¬ 
bly female phase soon becomes the 
incredibly fed-up phase. “Greek 
men do change when they get 
married." Hpw they are goinfflo 
stretch this stuff to another two 
programmes beats me. 

By contrast. I am inclined to 
forgive Classic Ships, which prom¬ 
ised a look at the polished mahoga¬ 
ny world of the River Thames, but 
got diverted by a patriotic duty to 
remember Dunkirk. The result 
was rather too much of Raymond 
Baxter and the Little Ships ion this 
particular occasion) and rather too 
little of beaver-oil stems, clinker- 
built skiffs and slipper launches. 
Still it was worth it just to hear its 
narrator. John Peel, a man who 
has built a career on dry under¬ 
statement, solemnly conclude that: 
"Thames boat-builders are right to 
be proud of their products.” Say 
goodnight. John. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (80435) . 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Nm (Ceefax) (4860?) 

f»- (Cseta) 

9.20 Can’t Cook, Won't Cods (s) (3133706) 
KHroy. Topical discussion (s) (7233290)' 

10-30 Good Morning <s) (94329) - ; 
* 12-00 News (Ceefax) and weather (6920787) 
9 • 12.05pm Turnabout (9308955) 12J*0 

Going tor a Song(s) (32961) • . 
1 too One O’Ckx* News V(Ceefax) and 

weatha (41752) 1.30 Regional Smn 
(Cesfa^ and weather (7743173^- ..- 

ri.40 NelghbourefCaetax) (fi}<342»i39). • 

'2jOO Pebble MHI(s) (9660890) - - 
.2^0 Rich Man, Poor Ilk WBti' Peter 

Strauss and Nick Note (2VT2) (4877865) 
3J30 Ants In Your Panto-fa)-{5885058} 330 

ttuicHeVtafcm fa) J5802384) 4.10 Free 
WHfy {Ceeiax) fa) (6886787) 4J5 Take 
TWo (Ceefax) js) r (2862464) 5JJ0 | 
Newsround (Ceefax) (3792067) 5.10 
Grange Hfll (CeetaxJ.fa) {1525226} 

555 Neighboura (r) (Oe^.(sy ©(57058) ■, 
500 Six O’clock News {Ceefatfand weather. 

(918) • ...'y. 
S-30 Regional New^MagazfossfTto)' 

• 7toOHoJWay. JSJ Dandoexplores th&'Btenddf- 
Msforca; Monty Don sate t& way a(c>und . 
the Caribbean; Diana Madidgoes bn ah- 
unusual trek irvfirancs;and C«ai StoJHfl 
gives hw persona* gufoe-to Gtemosir- 
(Ceefax),(s) (5771) .. .1 T_:; X 

7.30 EastEmtefsl FScky feels eWfuTforoe c?. 
Bianca's tamper; Frank Tenews his attack0 
on Pat .and Roy_ancL Sam cant under¬ 
stand why everyone is angry with her 
(394) -.t. ; -• - 

UDDBM Gwrwrt OmKWd Sheet. This-0 
B&BBU week the facts is go eating- 

; ' rfeotoos and related matters. (Ceetej ' 

. &30 Next off Kin. Last in series. Maggie wins a : 
trip to a theme paiKtpMfaO fo) (4*4^ - ~ 

ftOOfftw O'clock Naws fCeetex), regkxiaf . 
- news and^weather (1938) ’ ■' 

030 Men Behaving Barfly. Gary is -being 
suspiciously ccuxteous to.To»Vs brother ; 

*■ and his gkt&Tend when they cxime to stay 
(0- (Ceefax) (s). (56507) WALES: BL30 

■ - Week In Week Out . 
^0too The X Ffles. The FBI agents. Investigate , 

the disappearance of a tobacco 
company executive (CeetoQ (s) p391313) 

10.40 Match of the Day: The Road to 
Wembley. Desmaind Lyram intractoces 
highlights of the FA'Dip fourth round, 
replay between Crewe Alexandra arid 
Suthampton. The commentator fe Clwe 
Tyldestey. (Ceeto) (183481) NX: .1040 
On Air 11£0.lnside.Story 1Z3S^2.1Saat 
RLM: True Colors WALES: 1040 Men , 
Behaving Badtv 11.10 Inside ' Story 
12.00-1 toOom FILM: The Marr Who 
Broke 1,000 Chains 

II^SHLM: The Man Who Broke 1,000 
Chains (1987) starrtog Val KBmer and 
Charles Dumlng. Based on the true stay 
of Robert Bfe-Bums, tdw escaped from 
a chain gang and became a successful 
magazine publisher. Directed by Daniel 
Mann (Ceefax) (861333) 

I^Sam Weather (1837511) . 

6.00am Open Unhmrsity: Cosmology Before 
Bnstein (148S400) 550 James Hutton: 
Geotoglstf5040690) - 

7.15 See Ham* Breakfast News (Cgetax and 
y (0364068) . 

7toOS8ngray (r) ^2058) 840 Blue Prtw (r) 
.-(Ceefax) (1385333) 8^5 Jmrfper Jungle 

. . W (s) (8240690) 840 The Record 
..(2244351).: 

/9.05 Daytfme on ; Two: Lemmpiess 
(4979684) 9^ See. You. See Me 

" ' (4062348) 9>B Watch.(2670464) 104» 

mSEflSS Teaching ' .Today 
(998684) li.15-’Clementine (7Q29435) 
11J0 Ghostwrfter (3771) 12.00 See 

•• -Heart {73972}T2toOpm Wfortdnfl Liawb 
. ' - ,(3050^ 14»KTeechk« Today (4839«tt 
. 1 ^ Showcase (77439G94) 140 Notch 
Tj* • POtdi House; (34217481) . 
2.0O Jim{pw Jungie (r) (s) (36434869) 2-10 ' 

' The Andrew Nefl Stiow(9112348). ’ ; 
StoOtlewe (CeeCa^.-wid WBBdief (^57313) • 
„> -3E5'. rWbstmfanter '..(Ceeiax) 
v.::;:(4854936) - ..' -v J • - • . | 
3^ New« (Ce^ffl0 W weather (1848771) 
^toOToCteyatheilay (s) p33}4&> Ready, 

: steady, Cook fs) (435) 5.00 Esther (s) 
;>::;>(E»77)T.- *./ 
'5^0 World Skflng Champtonaldps inctuctes . 

adion frorh-lhe^mBn's super giant stelcm 
. :-‘. (s) (787) : . ..r . ‘ - 1 

From the Edge 
BBC2.7JOpm 

The cfeabilify series returns on the eve of 
ValenttRe's Day to take a timely look at love 
among the disabled. TTie.programme shows 
that many disabled people enjoy happy and 
sttocessfoL relationships, with partners who 
may or may not be themselves disabled. But 
the lack of access, both to the outside world 
and within it can often be an inhibiting 
factor. The chances of meeting a partner are 
greatly reduced if disability confines people 
to their homes or prevents them from using 
dubs, bars and other social meeting places. 
One answer is advertising fo a lonefr'hearts 
column, though this means having ro deride 

' wfcedier to reveal the disability, in advance of 
a possible meeting. The attitudes of the non- , 
disabled towards marrying disabled people 
are revealed in a Gallup ’poll which was 
aanmissionedfor the programme. 

Great Ormond Street • 
BBCl.SjDOpm 

feeding probJons dominate the latest report 
. from the children's hospital, as the cameras 

625 Heartbreak Wgh (Ceefax) (s) (701888) 
' 7.10Tho HanondSSntpyShow.^ ArirriaHrii 

.{Ceefa^.fo)I552503)- 

VUMPh»+ and tbo Vkfao PtoaCodM 
■n» naiMn m » TV pogom™ fco^anvun 
PteCods- numMn, rtefi ^***>£*02™™*** 
vtdw lecodw twurtr Mh o WoPtet'hmtt 
Vktanusf cwt»i*sdwOiflw«w»*Jsphth«Video 
PmsCode W the yogwHOTyw wtfi aweant Fia mew 
Mats cal \feteo£»cm 08361C12W tefc 
dMpM,480Mi el t#»*nea) w 

3TN VWbk*K+ 
are ffadenaAG c 

ProsscderAiiniaDefln (7.30pm) 

T HBH r 111111 fon nffin rinrlr ~~iini1n 
- ■ - : cfisabled pedpte for 

. . disabled pedpte. (CeefaoQ (s) (936) - 
8.00 Pubflc Eye: . Reasonable 

, . ;■■■■ Force CCeet0sO(5S61) . ... 
8J30 Food i and-Brink presented by Chris. 

Ket/y.- -Prepaffog a-' seafood' feufflettd; 
Chilean red^ wines lor under;£5; Jenrtfer 

_ . ^Paterson samples cysters tri the west of 
: (retendiMMafivbegfos a two-part guide 

“to cuTies. (Ceefax) (s) .(8868)' 

‘a.OOWhatever hb^ipened to Sie Likely 
- _ '••. Lads? Classic;Dick dement and tan La 

Frenrfs comedy starring. Rodney Bewes 
" ' arid James Bolarrt to (Ceefax) (5706) 

9.30 WOH The Housk: SetSIng Scores 
unmomm (Ceefe^ (s) (424435) 

I. 0410 Lucinda Lambton*o Alphabet of 
Brifadn. O is for Oufet 'Evenings In (r) 

• (Ceefax) (s) (650145) 
. 1030 Newonlght (Ccelax) (577477) -• 
II. 15 The Larry tendm.Sbow. America! 

comedy series starrir^j Garry Sbandftng, 
with guests Roseannel.Tom Arnold and 

. . -.George Segal (Ceefax) (s)! (820110) 
1140 Seinfeld. American slt-cpm (Ceeiax) (s) 

, (512329). followed by Weather .. 
ISLOSam^The Wdnlght Hovar» (685264^ 
1230-6.00 The Learning Zone, 

and dcvrit^cd. a fear of most foods. The 
result is tfiac he wfil only ear chocolate and 
millc. an ower-ridt diet and one that is rotting 
his teeth, fh'cyearokl Jamie is unable to ear 

- at all. because his intestine cannot absorb 
food. He is kept alive on a drip and has lived 
in die hospital, with his parents, for the past 
year. The film is not about miracle cures, 
only dedicated professionals doing what they 
can. In Danny's case this means gradually 
persuading him to widen his diet For Jamie 
there is yel another operation, his seventh. 

; but the chance at Iasi to go home. You feel for 
the parents almost as much as for the kids, 
as they hope-for the best but fear the vvnrsL 

Public Eye Reasonable Force . 
BBC2.8.00pm 

Although it enjoys a lower profile than other 
current affairs programmes. Public Eye. is 
often no less trenchant in its coverage of 
topical matters.- Back for a new run, it 
investigates a subject much in the news 
recently, the amount of restraint which 
police officers should use when dealing with 
suspects. Nkofa Cars law's report fairly 
balances the dangers fared by police on the 
streets, and the need to protect themselves 
against attack, with concern about deaths in 
custody. She examines the guidelines laid 
down for police officers on “reasonable 
Force" as defined by the law, looks into the 

■ contentious subject of neck holds and asks 
whether handcuffs are used too often. We 
hear from officers .injured while trying to 
make arrests as well as the families or people 
who have died in custody. 

The House: Settling Scores 
BBC2,930pm 

The more this unmissable series progresses, 
the more your reservations about the Royal 
Opera turn to sympathy. If Coveni Garden 
puts on audience-grabbing fare such as 
Tosco, St is accused of playing safe. If it ! 

• ventures into Harrison Birtwistle, 
demonstrators demand a return to 
traditional music. And whatever it does. 

6.00am GUTV (2357400) 
825 Win, Lose or Draw ts> i'3045527, 
935 Rsgional News (Te&extj 55342:2; 

10J» The Tima... the Pteeets! a *358222, 
1035This Morning (15442139.1 
1230pm Regional News fT&erzn, ;6S457~:) 
1230 News and weather (Tetete*:# 3222725, 
1235 Shortiand Street fs-)! 3172537' 
1.25 High Road ,7etetertt (4133226' 

2.00 Home and Away (TefetexTJ .;5?7232251 

235 Chidn Letters (Telelex?) (sj 
230 Vanessa (Teletext) (s) r25346S4i 
330 News headlines (Teieterf. (233?£C2i 
335 Regional News (Tetelext) f2926£7<;. 
330The Magic House fs) (1226248) 3.40 

Tote TV (s) (3334058) 330 Budgie the 
Little Heflcoffler (s) (1234936} 435 
Tiny Toon Adventures (1924145) 430 
Cone Zone (Teletext) fs) (961) 5.00 
Animantacs (r) (Teletext) (si (5437435- 

5.10 Animal Country (8288042) 
540 News and weather (Teletext) (343481) 
6.00 Home and Away (Teletext) (s) (996503) 
635 HTY News (Teletext) (1544161 

(637955) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (s) (7139) 
730West Eye View. Across the region 

people are raising concerns about the 
. potential threat 1o children’s health from 

fivfng close to high-voltage power lines 
(690) 

8.00 The BBL Tosh tackles a case of possible 
underage sex (Teletext) (9787) 

not E2DOJOOX" is the conciliatory opening 
remark of Nicholas Payne, the Royal 
Opera's new director, as he faces a finance 
department desperate for cuts.^Tonight's film 
has Payne at ifa centre. After a notable career 
at Opera. North, he has to prove himself on a 
larger stage. The wisdom of his derision to 
Stage an obscure work by Massenet is pur in 
question when the. conductor walks out and 
me public stays away. Peter Waymark 

Timothy Spafi. Jon'e Lawrence (830pm) 

830 Outside Edge. Conclusion of the 
cricketing comedy series The day of Kev 
and Mag's wedding blessing is not 
without a little drama (Teletext) (s) (5394) 

9.00 FILM: Taking Care of Business (1990). 
Comedy starring James Bektshi and 
Charles Grodm. An escaped convict 
lakes on the persona of a higb-ltyrng 
executive when he finds his persona) 
organiser Continues after the news 
(Teletext) (s) (2413) 

10.00 News at Ten and weather (Teletext) 
(23477) 

1030 Regional News (Teletext) (296619) 
10.40 FILM: Taking Care at Business. 

Conclusion (Teletext) (s) (191400) 
11.40 Street Legal (s) (304787) 
1235am RLIC B.L Stryker — High Rise 

(1990) starring Burl Reynolds and Oss<e 
Davts. A couple ate taken hostage by a 
gang of crazed burglars who wifl go to 
any lengths lo avord capture Directed by 
N)Ck McLean (852424) 

230 Late & Loud (si (2747511) 
3.15 The Chart Show M (s) (4678998) 
4.10 Football Extra (r) (2906707) 
5.00 On the Road to the Islands (9957S| 
530 Mooting News (15801) 

j As HIV WEST except 
f 5.10pm-540 The Realty Helplul 

Programme (£288042) 
I 635-7.00 Wales Tonight (154416| 
t 730-830 Knowing My Place (690) 
| 11.40 Championship Boxing (304787) 

; j • wEsrcowiroy J 

I As HTV West except 
! 1235 Emmerdale (3172597) 

! 135-1.55 Chain Letters (S4S64771) 
| 135 Home and Away (47313892) 
; 235 Vanessa (57721313) 
) 235-330 A Country Practice (2578810) 

■ 5.10-640 Home and Away (8288042) 
BtoO-7.00 Westcountry Live (42348) 
730-6 toO The Middle Ages (690) 

11.40 Prisoner Celt Block H (304787) 

|: i, ;i,.icamwLryj 

As KTV West except 
1235 Home and Away (3172597) 
135 Chain Letters (84564771) 
135 A Country Practice (34223042) 
220 Vanessa (57722042)' 

230-320 Look and Cook (3534684) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (8288042) 
625-7.00 Central News (154416) 
730-8.00 Heart of the Country (690) 

1130 Film: Some Girls (285481) 
125am Late & Loud (8502172) 
225 Hate) Babylon (4299424) 
3.05 Funny Business (44871172) 
330 Football Extra (3142578) 
4.10 Jobftnder (3316356) 

As HIV West except 
1235pm Chain Letters (3172597) 
125 Home and Away (84564771) 
135 Shortiand Street (34223042) 

220 Vanessa. Studio cfiscossion series on a 
womsi's topic, chaired by Vanessa Fete 
(57722042) 

230-320The Afternoon Show (3534684) 

5.10 Home and Away (8288042) 

6.00 Meritfian Tonight (226) 
630-7.00 Surprise Chefs (706) 
730-8.00 24 Hows (090) 

1130 Prisoner Cell Block H (304787) 
5to0am Freescreen (99578) 

Starts: 635 Think Tank 88 (5958665) 7toO 
The Big Breakfast (37503) 9.00 Fifteen to 
One (11936) 930 Schools-, law! (2861481) 
930 law! (2954145) 10.10 Maths Everywhere 
(8453145) 1025 lechyd A.(8369752) 1035 
Quest (9870077) 11.00 Science to Focus 
(3266348) 1120 Stage One (7011416) 1135 
FUm and Video Showcase (2229348) 1135 
First Edition (2646058) 12.00 House to 
House (244CO) 1230pm Earthworm 3m 
(52771) 1.00 Slot MeHftrin (30690) 130 Time 
Team (44955) 2.30 Screaming Reels (139) 
3to0 Love In the Afternoon (9955) 4to0 
Backdate 1619) 430 Saved by the Bell: The 
New Class (503) 5.00 5 Pump: Uned 5 (1145) 
530 Countdown (955)6.00 Newyddion 
1352145) 6.15 Heno (790752) 7.00 Pobol Y 
Cwm (101313) 725 Dudley (369226) 8.00 
Pack) (7329) 8.30 Newyddion (3936) 9.00 O 
Flaen Dy Lygakl (8145) 10,00 Brookride 
(23459) 1030 Island of Dreams (70023) 1130 
Rtetog Damp (23868) 12to0am The Decision 
(71172) 

635am Think Tank (r) (Tele! ext) (s) 
<5958665} 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (37503) 
9-00 Fifteen to One !rj (Teletext (s) (11936) 
930Schools Eureka' (5820987) 9.45 Stop 

Look Listen (4375892) 10.00 Forways 
Farm (3626668) 10.10 Maths (B453145) 
1025 How We Used to Live (8369752) 
10.45 Guest (9870077) 11.00 Science 
(3266348) 1120 Stage Ore (7011416) 
1135 Film Showcase (2229348) HAS 
Fxst Edition (2646058) (S) 

12.00 House to House (24400) 12.30pm 
Sesame Street (43226) 130 Ovlde 
(857194131135 Act V (86167665) 

2.05 Waterways (r) (Telelext) (s) (61533955) 
235 FILM: The Beautiful Blonde from 

Bashful Bend (1949) Comedy with 
Betty GraOle as a sharp-shoodng saloon 
owner who poses as a tranter town 
schoc^eacher after an accident Directed 
by Maurice Eivey (Teletext) (6843416) 

4.00 Backdate (Teletext) (s) (619) 430 
Countdown (Teletext) (s) (503) 5.00 The 
Monte) Williams Show (Tetetext) (si 
(4335495) 5.50 Terrytoons (538023) 

6.00 The Avengers (r) {Teletext) (33690) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (109771)"' 
735 The Slot{426394) 

Mark Wafton on the Wartburg (8.00pm) 

8to0 Ride On. Nicky Campbell meets Shane 
Coflins. one ot the organisers behind the 
"Reclaim the streets" campaign. Murei 
Gray has her Peugeot GTI tuned for 
maximum speed. Alain de Cadenet 
meets competitors in the biannual Louis 
Vuitton rally in Italy; while Mark Walton 
meets fans of the East German Wartburg 
(Teletext) (s) (7329) 

830 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (3936) 
9.00 The Decision. Following a group ot 

would-be transsexuals to The 
Netherlands to meet Europe's most 
experienced gender team (Teletext) (s) 
(8145) 

10.00 FILM: Criminal Justice (1990) starring 
Forest Whitaker. A former offender 
accused of assaiA and robbery chooses 
to go io trial rather than accept a plea- 
bargain Directed by Andy Wolk (Teletexll 
(s) (179936) 

11.45 Nurses. Hospital comedy (Teletext) (s) 
(144416) 

12.15am The Bird. Short animation (5610917) 
1225Football Italia — Mezzanotte: 

Fwrenlina v Parma (1689207) 
120 Next Stop Hollywood: 12.01 (r) 

(7338424) 
130HLM: The Desert Trail (1934. tyto). 

John Wayne and Eddy Chandler take on 
a gang led by Paul Fix. to clear their 
names of robbery charges (4972191) 

235The Dispossessed: No Going Back. 
Focusing on the Afghan people who have 
been refugees lor more than a decade !r) 
(8746462)' Ends ai 335 

.-■cn-xy. 

•r*>. 

yFw more coinprehensiw 

listings of-satellite and isdile 

L channels, see the Vision 
• plemenL published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 
7.00BRI Baaed Egg (S2619) «30 Press 
Vm UjOi (32A3MCH BJO Low Comecttia 
(6050077) S30 Court TV (4I6S313) 930 
Oprah WWrey (1937819) 1040 Joopaidyf 

: (1527771) 11.10 Saff* Jessy R«jhwl' 
(6375787) 12X0 Baertiy {91064.1 100pm 
The Waftona (73S2) ZOO GflrakJo (51619) 
31» Court TV (3619) 230 Oprah WWray 
(6441961) 4.15 uncurl &oo SarTrafc Hie 
Next Genoiaton (4771) USfle Skmsons 
(7077) 630 Jrapadyl @329) 7.00 LAPO 
(5400) 730 M*A*S*H (4213)-, .The 
Wbret of Potoe Sup1 (10737) fijQO Chicago 
Hope (27023) 1030 Star Trote h» Mod 

. Generator! pflllfl) 1130 Law .asst Order 
‘ (7714S) 12410 Lane Shtwr jgOtQSgfr . 
• I24sam The UntoucnatMB ©293337). 

130 S4« $4698} 200 H4 . 

I SKY NEWS ; 

' Maw. on the nor _ ■ C " 
; etJOwn Sunrltf 13878077) ftSOFastenTV 

|S0139) 1030 ABC Nghtefl (686601130" 
New (711400) 130pa CBS New gT313) 
230 ParilaiTKrt (6457329) 216 Fartarert 

I (3671619) 630 Uw at Fwa pi055) 6to - 
s. Todghl VSm 750 «poa»» 
, 830 T«gel |8S07) MJgSJSS- 
■ (B89551230WR ABC New |902fflJ1» 
! Tomm Replay p8443)230T«9W {97040) 
■ 330 Paxfiamsnf |130B8 430 CBS New. 

C882B 630 ABC New (57801) 

SKY MOVIES 

BJMnlhi Big Par*** gfOomBdy 
(1»« (94060574) 736 DtoWLCpp 
Asm (18341 ®ilS5Bfl}.ttM»CaH«dti«e 
Wnf(l093) (836®) 1230 Planpingjm" 
Ife-Ote Women IW86) (52304) 
torJwmid (1*03) (81665) 
hUM MbU (1961) (3653E9) AM* 
he was (1993) (31220) Ml » 
(tepitetate arm prectnct (t«95) P677U 
Vnite CRM ROM) (726868) 11,45 

, ftod WMion (1»WJf«0®130»n 
•ran*nm Pm* fMB2) (285379 1W 
Hud Chapter — WaMng Trf (1877) i 
(5762726*: 

SKY MOVIES GOLD : 
UOpm Low te » tetySptendoreti 
n*>a(is5S) (i«gsj»TooiItoWtaBtf 

Hmy (1041) (138Ba 8JOO A0 of Mm 
(1984) (18313) 1030 GtandM (IM) 
(3130441Q 1.10am Tba Baal (JW» 
Whorehouaa ki Taw (1082) 1747153) 
306040 SurmyaMa (Wig (7B20153) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

CnOam and thetfams Baaca 
ri994)-(28619) 7JM Tho Bmperpr'a Kaar 
CMha» C1984) (72674) 8JIB ~ tha 
GnonWGraa*Advwiba«(B0315 1030 
Brid« of Veng»mipB(1948) 
Suhmarina Commeod (19*1) (50^1 
ZOOpm Tha Polar Baar KWg p992) 
{1523?) 430 TfwQnoroa*^ Gmat ArfiwrK 
turn (44S5) 630 3 Ltoto »i*tt wd «« 
Lost . Dpoaura ptete (BgQ7) 
Jnmartf f7023) BLOO A Faw Good Ifan 
(1980 S140432S) 1030 Tha VmdaMng 
(19831 (728226) 12.10am Sefag KWe 
naan maarf usu»M« <1MQ 

mwefia H9W) (57001606) 

-THE P1SNEYCHAHNEL , 

SXy KO«laa Gold takes omtrm lOpra 
- |Q4in> 

• GLOten Utlfar- 0» Urtxefa Tree 
SS/J 630FBB9W 

wSnrte te Ppcfri, 
• OutoJos -^957992® 800 Clfo n • 

(15m43i3) 830Adwntures in Wfa»d««id 
•: jisorae®) .aw waft Dfer>^ Presate 

(62884143 MW Undarito Umbrete Two 
(41®9p23)1OWFi*glB^q«0»g 
1lW-*fcW»rertiB8 

. WNcxxrie to Plcxjh Comar (88229139) 1ZW 

Qiack AMrCHriMHI 
Ourrbtfs Oroa (409i7^1Wft*^- 
turaB h Wbretateirf 00126067) 1W 
Sfctied (40910507) ZM Toteisans 
(171935281 230 SO* tetfi Ma. KW 
(41224023) -330 Wme (t» MV 
1---: - M au>Wi idflmwvMi 

WOUCMIH (B83754^ SM Chtp -n 
Date (2343091B) 630 0or«« .Bn 

6M TfflanM8B283400) 830 
nnasajs (68274753 7A0 Thundw Hen 
<02842874) 730- RLM" Gus (45eB47B7) 
930-1CLOO Zotra (40063890) 

eubospobt 

730ra> 
(48233 tOAOAtoofr Skilfl (7BS» 12W 
PoaStl (877TB) tWpm Stc tompng 

SJXMWW (I7sq MO B«ri0{S®ri7W i^r»rtS5 UQ poor® {sresq zw 
aSS^awiToweSS® (nsmm 

1030 Snooker (B4145) 
12JW-1Z30hhi ProWosOrg S6714) ’ 

SKY SPORTS_ 
740am Spoifc Car®* (3131^730Racing 
Nms ccaoa) ajoo Arrencan Sports Cs**t- 
cadB (266191 9lOO Aerobes (49068) 030 
Tarter. Extra (50787) 10.00 Oppcarte Lock 
056023) GUnAemtaa (2SZ32) 1230pm 
Monday MoM-ForttraD (41874) 230 Tarttn 
Eora 1507<O33O Davis O40 Terre (25077) 
530 VMFMrte (8684) 030 Sports Centre 
Cricket Special-'16503) 030 Ice Warms 
(614afl 730 Boxrifl (B44619) law SporiB 
Centre - Special (68838) *L00 Aabd 
MmSd (13961) 1200 tee Wartor (57530) 

Talan Ears (94827) 230330 Brteh Rafy 
(803D2J>.' - • 

SftY^POBTS gqLd ~. 

tDJOOten. 'HoM Cup HaS d Farm 
(K096841030 Golden Gkwes (3066684) 
1130 7h£ Golden Age of Mcwr Raonf 
A174226) 12304iXm VKrtd Spot 
Memories-1989(6040578) 

iTHE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

jtlSem Power tor bvrig 6.46-730 Good 
MornriflBffope430pm Ctwowv Most TV 
4.1S Kite TV 430 Jack Van topo 530 
Voice ot Victory 630 Ndc TV 5^5 Rodney 

T Hoamd-BroiM 

SKY SOAP " \ : 

7.00am GudTg Mgtat'(&M7*)'738 As 
me'World Turns [3435787) 830 Peyan 
Place (2831861) 020 Dsys.et Our bees 

. '(9033868) 10.10-1100 Another World 
(5451ffl0) .. • . 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1100ns OoteBOOer 13004238) 1130 
: T,abide (200356) 1230 On Top of the 
• Vfcd£ffB5P3£65) T230pm Frugal Gowmel 
. COcta tafan (7423495) U» Anwto Ite 

WMd (3DB2B18J 1-30 Trevef Ct«e 
(887393a ZOO 34 Spectsl (6811325 a«l 
GBtnmy (6730232) *304.00 KOS Po*n 
Under {139834$) 

THEHlSTOnV CHANNEL 

430pm . Oeah TWo ar Taerra g!817D8) 
5jD0 Ito Lite and-Ttoes of Lord Molatot*' 
ten - (6858884) 830-730 Btogoph?' 
0*7896) . 

THE sem CHANNEL 

TTZ*,--- 

-v . . ,1?. .... 
• • A' - -■ 

Ben Krngstey leads the' way to 'GwxriV (Sky Movies Gold, lOtoOpm) 

73ppminwbMeM»5 («53»l)a^^to- 
flCOWtwxiCoaalo-QQ m Ware<6Q5304?) 

930-ID.00 inside Space (5877351) 
1.00am tnvsbie Men (3062627) 230 FLU. 

CreepSw 2 (9385733) 33M30 Roy 
BBdtxuy TheaW.[52S0443) 

SLOOem Tree Romance (18888191 930 
acw wnn Joe (4256329) KUO Two's 
Courtrv (B158042) 1030 Cue. House 
(1877503) 1130 the Pams House 
(5344771) 1130 fiunrmg Repairs 
P34540C? 12-M Jufa CWO (1795065). 
1230pm The Frugal Goumrt (4250145) 
130 Yen Can Cook (8039990) 130 local 

. .Heroes M2S47B) 230 Dogs, erth Dunbo 
(16538261 220 Secret Canton (1667961) 
230 TWs Courtry (1634381) 0304.00 
Xte. ou house newxm 

OK GOLD_' ' 

735am Angels |4260684) 730NMTCOn 
(1188464) 830 Sons and DaogNtts 
(I7942ffi) 830 Eaatndem (179^37)030 
The Bi.. 11880077} 930 The Sufrara. 
■(42S8787) 10.00 Hnraris' Way (5786428) 
TUB Jubea Braw (6761412) 1230 Song 
art Oaitoteis (179731311230am Naqfv 
txwrt [4292505 1-00. EaaEnBBS 
(2734508) 1JO The BO (4251874) 230 Tfig 

. 9Ms (15S16841 230 -Get-Sump W 

(16766191 330 Argete (1643619) 130 
Etoorsdo (1575936) 430 Casuasy 
(5337481; 530 Qeneam Gan* 
(83825416) 8.10 hermy's Come Clltt 
(2208065) &2S EaslEnders (7»6B23) 730 
Bdcredo (156&U0) 730 And WkXher 
Mates Five (1584684) 830 Gel Soto W 
(B77S110) 83S Buterte (7890954) 030 
The Saoonoy (82035191 1030 The 3*0 
(4951955) 103S OEASiC Sport (5846884) 
1135 tear* tea (545803811230 FILL*- 
Honor Express (77240288) 235330 
Shopping a mi (7438627) - 

ICC .. . 

930m Swan's Crossrg pZMS) 630 
. Pugtxaf (S7139) 730 Ready or Nor (88597) 
730 CeHomd Dreams (63232) 830 Sww: 
Vdley High (86313) B3Q Tny. ICC 
(34427753) 1235pm Tirty TCC (45457619) 
230 Happi^ Ever Alter R32) 230 Sonic 
■he Hedgehog CESfl) adOOxafs Orches¬ 
tra (1077) 400 CeSfama Oreerres (7684) 
43OS30 Swer VeBey High (3868) 

NICKELODEON ■ 

630m Baoener Sstowh (TSBTV 7.00 
Atied; ol te KSerTomakBE (39ss) 730 
The Latest Pet Shop [14690) 600 Wish 
bars (20787) 630 Ttode Oog end tfw 

Chtwoe 12905a 930 St'mmy (StitlO} 930 
avissa (S732-91 1030 Rujjetc iM34Bi 
1030 Ran M^rsrr^ (3635*4) 1130 ftoc*o 
1-46684) 1130 ',-miil 1230 Stsw 
Sfsrsr {23874;- IZJSOpm PcX and Pole 
15)145) 1.00 Cote) CrtM-t (38226) 130 
The L4ac« Per Stop (5Mie> 230 Wish¬ 
bone (11391 230 Rude Dog and ihe 
DrreeSo (3416) 330 Court Puc*ula (6874) 
330 Teenage 'ACars Mera T-jries (8961) 
430 Rusiaii, iiesei 430 Tates cl te 
Crypu-aeoer ;?892.530Smer &«ef |8619) 
530 Ucsiort Top Scoe’ '.72221 630 Ren 
and 4145! 630-7.00 C'arfiU 
Ebplaes !| A3 *2597) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430prt &jsh Turner Mar n£^313| 430 
Parmedts (1531S37) 5.00 Cbsst Wheels 
(15523131 630 Tan x a668e9Cii 630 
Beyard 2000 .’9514129) 730 C 
Cate's Word ?f EJraivje Powers 
(1582226) 830 Ljgrttec 16118597) BM 
Secret Weapsr^ ;£427J35i 930 Fieldi of 
Armsjr K1674815 1030 Ctasac Wheels 
162043481 1130 Drr.-jg Pacsiorc 
(5336752) 1130-1230 Top Matquas 
(81542261 

BRAVO 

1200 FILM: Tne Hdeo* Sun Demon 
(767400! 130pm *wey Wtes1. (41730421 
230 The !Uii V.TI5 '.Vesr (815397) 330 
The Buc=3n6e:s '1638787/ 330 The 
Adwmnxos of VA3arr< Tell 06E6232) 430 
HUM- BngttT? Bock rl$3£S03) 630 Dead 
at ?1 (1662416) 630 AJarr^n (9001665) 
730 The Greso Hornet (i5Jore?j 8.00 
Specs 199? (6105022) 830 Men Nauort 
S2927871 1030-1230 HLU The Ertfly 
15342713,' 

PARAMOUNT _ 

730em 3ssr/ and te Bcasr (614%) &00 
Enrenemmeni (7503J 330 V/ogs {311(6 
830 Sdap (39348) 930 Laveme ord 
SMff (68«8V, 1030 Erteteanmert To- 
tvyt (24503) 1030 Bosom Bjddes 
,37023) 1130 P^uy 26685)1130 SHg» 
lurmw (34/71) 1230pm ThsOddCe^ie. 
(S8Bg>. 130 /Tinge. (B1S78) 130 Soap 
rSB35Gl 230 Lawme snd Shwtej’ (9E2S8) 
230 Ertertamowd iB0S84| 330 Bosom 
a««es {81714} 230430 Hgsy P5^5) 

OK LIVING_ . 

630»ni Agony Hour 47784435) 7.00 Kttw 
17789771) 830 Ester (5494967) 830 
Gaidntse (S84442B) 930 Taste ot 

Wales. (9653303) 93S Kale and Al« 
f2S58l3&l 1035 Jerry Springer (0932390) 
1130 The Voung and me Realass 
(0029021) 1135 Br&jkste (7505313) 
1230pm Dangerous Women (4S9W59I 
135 Crouswss (661 B£9Q, 230Agony Hour 
(8806351) 330 Lwe at Three (7J78225) 
430 Irtouabon UK i984£481| 430 
Crooswlts (6063361)535 Lingo (4143S351) 
530 Lucky Ladders (9B38J45) 630 Bo- 
wilcVed (993SD56) 630 
(6006503) 735 Marter JaHrey (6)414001 
730 The Jo»Bi W*J (9450400) 835 The 
Young and the Rentes (14051301 930 
FILM. Endess love (433354161 11.15 
Sytoraa Waiers 12406771) 11.4S.1230 
Ertertajnmert rjew/1 (3741110) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Ocean Odyssey (4435) 530 r*ur 
(874687) iS Barman (722706) 830 
Calctrttase (B313) 730 Tiansd Pir?u« 
(J771) 730 My Two Dads (4507j 830 
FILM- Hart to Harr Heme IS Where Sic Hart 
(94787) 1030 Treasure Hurt 157954) 11.00 
Cals Eyes 160145) 1200 Tmtm (45004) 
1230bin Bordenown 07GS8) 1.00 Bajmen 
(10004)130 GP Hppocraas (34172)230 
BgBroter Jake fi808S) 230 Atocai Sues 
140820} 3J00 GP: tfppocrdte 190240) 3L30 
&g Broker Jte (31172) 430 African Sloes 
033714tod30 Ocean Odyjgy (61199) 

MTV_ ' 

630am The Grrd (59597) 730 3 Iron 1 
19255394) 7.16 Wildsde C56S0145) 830 
Muse Videos (3024161 1130 The Sort 
(7B110) 1230 GreaKst Hite (9i856) 
130pm Mus>c Non-Slop (72QK868)24S3 
Mun I (2529232) 330 CmemalK (7223936) 
3.15 Kon9ng OyJ (4818348) 430 New 
(3010313) 4.1S Hanging Ou (2000B36) 
430 Db) (5226} 530 hanging Out (5315) 
530 Booml m me Altemoon (2706) 630 
Hangmg CM (9819J 630 Sports (99411 
730 QeaBK! Hte (54351) 830 Ufcmaie 
Coitectan (18067) 930 Beavo end Bui- 
Head (41315) 1030 MTV Nhk al Nnrt 
(383961) 10.15 enemakc (3884)6) 1030. 
Be^ Vtorid tondon (7I43S) H30 The E«P 
(34.S4) 1230am VWeos (1366530) 

VH-1 _ 

7.00am Ptnrrer BreeWaa (3074680) 830 
CbI8 VH-1 (6300708) 1230 Heart and Sou 
(5427810). 130pm The Vryl Year* 
]5644338i 230 Ctok Sagem (6813757) 
330 htothe Must (72977711830VH-l-2 
2 FUa Gated (6027874] 730 VH-1 for 
You \ea6261S) 830 Ftewew J8735139) 930 

Ten 0) te Besi Jui ArmaiTaiJrg 
(1351503) 10.00 The Vinyl Yeats {8854690) 
1130 Tommy Vance is Ihe NighrOy 
(32575031 1.00am Ten ol me Besl Isaac 
Hayes (3064085) 230 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Country muse horn 6am 10 7pm or 
satellite, including 530pm Saturday Nre 
Dance Ranee 630-730 Big T^et 

ZEE TV_ 
730am zee Presorts (43849329) 230 
F*rt Chatfra (1589K26) 930 Gujarat. 
Wove. Ma rOrodvar Na Khemma 
(68006503) 1230 Bmyaad (15893042) 
1230pm And&Z (9)112139) 130 Hmd. 
Mom: Ponaaft (238180421 430 Doosta 
Kevrol (80l£-449S) 430(toiuxf (847S4459I 
530 Zl*j 2mic- 154066232) MO Tarn. 
Serial Kanram ftxctv (49W8K1) 630 
India Business Report (42758874) 830 Zee 
tod U (88704954) 730 Urdu 5toaS 
Tarrhar/an (57083666) 630 Mew5 830 
Hridi Mow- Bed Rose (B6438884) 1130- 
1230 Scandal (.54151110) 

CARTOON NETWOBK/mT 

Cariwrm tnxn 5am to 7pm; TNT fifans. 
730pm The Taahouw of ihe August 
Moon (1856) (18384058) 9.15 The For- 
mUJa tl980) (57167023) II.ISThe Uoon- 
ehtoe War (197D) £49021435) 130am A 
Ptte» of Anne (1962) (32874337) 230- 
530 The Hour to Thirteen (1952) 
(88633885) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN prpvWto 24-how neve and QVC le 
the home stropping chenneL 

PERFORMANCE_ 

730pm Richard ffi 10.00 U fBe Md 
Gante 1230330am Mozart's the Magic 
flute 

BBC WORLD_ 

News on me tout. 
BOOMri News 615 Psraama 830 Ngta 
835 Tomorrow's World 1030 Newsiesk 
12.15pm The Money Proyamro I.15 
Buaness Report 130 Newshcu Ash ato 
Paato as Andrew Nel 3.15 Paurama 
430 News 435 Food and Drrk 530 News 
6.15 Business Report 535 FUm -06 630 
World Today a.08 Panama 935 The 
Ctamre Show 10.00 Wald Rejxm 1130 
News 1230am Newsnigh! 130 Newynom 
4.05 Timewatch 530 Newsday 

' -rf 
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VILLENEUVE REFUSES 
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SECOND BEST 

TENNIS 42 
CAPRIATI SERVES 
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Curtain rises on troubled World Cup 

England’s first target 
is quarter-final place 

From Alan Lee. 
Cricket Correspndent 

in ahmumbad 
LAUNCHED amid hot air 
and ill wOl. the World Cup 
needs urgent redemption to¬ 
morrow. when the talking 
must pause for an interlude of 
cricket. And it is England, 
mere spectators through the 
days of rancour and rhetoric, 
who are charged with restor¬ 
ing the sense of purpose that 
this event has mislaid. 

Not the least of the 
illogicalities of the comped don 
is that the inaugural match 
does not feature either Paki¬ 
stan. the holders, or India, 
their co-hosts. Instead, it is a 
meeting of England and New 
Zealand, neither of them pre¬ 
vious winners of the Cup nor 
conspicuously likely to change 
their habits now. It is a game 
England are expected to win: 
conversely, it is a game they 
could all too easily lose. 

Given the flabby format, a 
defeat for England in this 
unlovely textile city would be 

anything but terminal. How¬ 
ever, to lose their first game, 
with the eyes of every compet¬ 
ing nation upon them, would 
undermine their credentials 
and expose their brittleness, 
reviving the readily dismissed 
yet sensitively recent memory 
of their demise in the one-day 
series in South Africa. 

England have no com¬ 
plaints about their itinerary, 
and nor should they. After 
New Zealand, priced by the 
bookmakers at a scornful 28-1, 
they play United Arab Emir¬ 
ates on Sunday and Holland 
next Thursday. Even Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth, not a noto¬ 
riously gung-ho manager, 
admits then is the prospect of 
three wins to seal a favourable 
quarter-final. “It has fallen 
quite well for us," he concedes. 

New Zealand mil have no 
respect for this view. They 
were the revelations of the last 
World Cup, devising and ad¬ 
hering to an inventive game- 
plan that involved opening 
their bowling with off spin 

L>it 

ENGLAND (from]: M A Atherton 
(captain). A J Slewart. GAHJclc.GP 
Thorpe. N H Fairtwother. R C Russell. 
C White. D G Co*. P A J DeFreitas, N 
M K Smith. D Gough. R K BBngworth. 
P J Martin 
NEW ZEALAND thorn): C J Spear¬ 
man. N J Astle, S P Fleming. R G 
Tmse, C L Cairns. A C Parore. S A 
Thomson. L K Garmon (captain), C Z 
Hams. D N Pate). G h Lirsen, 
D K Morrison, D J Nash. R A 
Kennedy. 
Umpires: S G RandeS (Austra&a) and 
B C Cooray (Sri Lanka}. 
Rataree: M A K Pataud (India). 

and following up with a 
sequence of slow, accurate 
seamers. They will probably 
retain a similar pattern here. 
What they cannot call upon, 
however, is the inspirational 
batting of Martin Crowe. 

The present New Zealand 
side, led by the scarcely- 
known Lee Germ on. is young 
and impossible to pigeon-hole. 
England know all about Roger 
Twose and Chris Cairns, mid 

Bomb discovery heightens 
doubts about Colombo 
Bv Simon Wilde 

HOPES thaton-fidd affairs in 
the cricket World Cup might 
now take precedence were 
dashed yesterday by the dis¬ 
covery of a massive truck 
bomb, which was located a 
mile from the Premadasa Sta¬ 
dium in Colombo. 

This find,' plus reports of a 
civilian massacre in northeast 
Sri Lanka, raised fresh doubts 
over the willingness of the 
Zimbabwe-and Kenya teams 
to fulfil fixtures on the island. 

Already Australia and West 
Indies have forfeited matches 
against Sri Lanka rather than 
go there, after a suicide bomb¬ 
ing in Colombo two weeks 
ago. Both teams were sched¬ 
uled to play at the Premadasa 
ground. 

Zimbabwe are perhaps the 
more likely to be concerned by 

rnm 

the new developments. Their 
raaich is in Colombo on 
February 21. while Kenya's is 
in the relative safety of Kandy 
on March 6. Several of the 
Zimbabwe players were anx¬ 
ious about the original deci¬ 
sion to go ahead with their 
visit to the island. 

If Sri Lanka gained two 
more walkovers they would 
enter the quarter-finals with¬ 
out playing any cricket, an 
unacceptable stale of affairs. 
The tournament would be 
held up to ridicule. 

The Zimbabwe party arri¬ 
ved in Hyderabad yesterday 
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morning for their game 
against West Indies on Friday. 
Late last night, Babu Mem an, 
their tour manager, had heard 
nothing official about the dis¬ 
covery of the lorry bomb and 
declined to speculate on what 
Zimbabwe's reaction to the 
news might be. 

At the weekend, a spokes¬ 
man for the Tamil Tigers, who 
are waging a guerrilla war in 
Sri Lanka, said that the group 
had no intention of attacking 
foreigners or sports personal¬ 
ities. The bomb yesterday was 
planted in a temple com¬ 
pound. 

The incident will cause in¬ 
tense embarrassment to the 
World Cup organisers, who 
have consistently dismissed as 
unfounded the fears that the 
Australia and West Indies 
players have raised over 
safety. 

Yesterday, before the bomb 
was discovered. Inderjit Singh 
Bindra. president erf the Indi¬ 
an Cricket Board, threatened 
Australia and West Indies 
with heavy fines — in the 
region of £2 miUion — for 
faffing to carry out their 
commitments. 

Wes Hall, the West Indies 
manager, responded to news 
of the lorry bomb by saying: 
“We have no comment, it does 
not concern us ... Don't 
expect any *1 told you so' 
comments from me" 

ironically, security concerns 
may now centre on the exhibi¬ 
tion match between Sri Lanka 
and a combined India-Paki- 
stan team in Colombo today. 

It was arranged to recom¬ 
pense Sri Lanka for the loss of 
two lucrative fixtures and 
demonstrate that it was quite 
safe to play in the city. 

New scare, page !0 
Marshall retires, page 42 

they are aware of Stephen 
Fleming's powerful stroke- 
play. But much, like Nathan 
Astle and Craig Spearman, 
the opening batsmen, will be 
new to them, although Astle is 
well enough known to 
Illingworth after spending two 
years playing for his dub. 
Parsley, in the Bradford 
League. 

Dipak Rate), whose off- 
breaks with the new ball were 
so effective four years ago. is 
back again, as are Gavin 
Larsen and Chris Harris, the 
apparently innocuous double 
act who strangled the middle 
overs of so many opposition 
innings. Add Cairns, Dion 
Nash and Danny Morrison, 
and their bowling looks any¬ 
thing but negligible 

England will try to second- 
guess New Zealand's tactics. 
"In most circumstances we 
will use our regular opening 
batsmen," Illingworth said, 
“but if we think Patel will open 
the bowling for New Zealand, 
well probably promote a hit¬ 
ter to go in first" This overrat¬ 
ed tactic, with a high failure 
percentage, would fall either 
to Craig White or Dominic 
Cork, with the option of Phillip 
DeFreitas if he is in the final 
XI. 

Whenever England encoun¬ 
ter a slow pitch, which means 
in the majority of their games, 
they are likely to indude both 
their specialist spin bowlers. 
Neil Smith and Richard 
Illingworth. This leaves room 
for only two front-line seam 
bowlers: Cork will be one and 
Darren Gough, his zest and 
late swing evidently restored, 
should start as the other. 

Whoever else misses oat 
tomorrow — and it is likely to 
be DeFreitas and Peter Martin 
— one absentee will be Robin 
Smith. Injuries have already 
been unkind to England, with 
Cork, Gough and Neil 
Fair brother all requiring 
treatment, but Smith done is 
ruled out of the opening game 
and still uncertain if he has a 
future in the tournament. 

England have been reas¬ 
sured that PQcora, the 
organising committee, will 
look kindly on requests to 
replace injured players. They 
have received no joy on voic¬ 
ing their unease about the 
process of recalculating tar¬ 
gets in the event of rain, or the 
potential problems in the in¬ 
sistence on restarting games 
on the reserve day if 25 overs 
of the second innings have not 
been bowled. Theoretically, a 
team could score 300. have the 
opposition at 70 for nine in 24 
overs and still have to start 
again — an extreme case, 
though not impossible. 

England's officials, how¬ 
ever. have had to come to 
India to raise their doubts. 
They have found the offices of 
the organisers, PD com, a com¬ 
munications bladcspot and es¬ 
timate no more than 15 per 
cent of their letters, faxes and 
phone calls in (he past year 
have been answered. The 
more one hears about this 
World Cup. the more won¬ 
drous ft seems that it is 
starting at alL 

England's new change strip, a radical new departure bom previous kits and, according to the manufacturer, 
based on a denim look, was modelled by Alan Shearer and Hm Flowers yestotfay.,Report, page 40 

By David Miller 

THE administrative turmoil 
within football in Europe, and 
within Uefa. continues. At a 
meeting of ten national associ¬ 
ations from die European 
Union at Windsor yesterday, it 
was effectively admitted that 
(he Bosnian judgment, out¬ 
lawing the system erf transfer 
fees, was beyond challenge. 
European dubs are going to 
have to live with rt. 

The only firm agreement 
was a recommendation to 
Uefa. football's European gov¬ 
erning body, to create a con¬ 
sultative committee, em¬ 
bracing representatives of 
dubs and leagues; to help to 
resolve the crisis that is not of 
the EU* making: the future 
format of European competi¬ 
tions. The next executive meet¬ 
ing of Uefa is in London this 
weekend. 

“The dock is ticking," Rick 
Parry, chief executive of the 
Premier League, said. “The 
players are organised, the 
agorLs are organised, and the 
danger is that only the admin¬ 
istrators are not" 

There was general approval 
for national associations ap¬ 
proaching their respective 
governments for assistance in 
pressing for the inclusion of a 
sports clause in a revised 
European treaty. Yet. as Gra¬ 
ham Kelly, the secretary of the 
Football Association, said: 

No 703 

ACROSS 
1 Sucker for hard-luck tale 

f451 
6 A wedge; a cat: The Rock 13) 
8 Myth, monster unrealistic 

idea (7) 
9 Heights between Israel. 

Syria (5) 
10 Hire: sounds like sing/e (4) 
)I Trifling (8J 
13 Arm-bone a spoke (6) 
14 Feudal homage-ower (6) 
17 Leave (item) in will (S) 
]8 Consume in fire (41 
20 Kingdom (5} 

21 Observation post (7) 
22 Bind: draw (31 

23 Using Imperial measures 
(3-6J 

DOWN 
1 Non-samd(7) 
2 Honest absohjiely (4,3.6) 
3 Rewrfringly sentimentaJ (4) 
4 The other ringed planet (fi) 
5 Scots 31 December (8) 
6 Grim joking (facing death! 

(7.6) 
7 Exchange (jokes): curved 

(legs) (5) 
12 Ideal person {Nietzsche) (8) 
15 Crajy (mootHanick) (7) 
16 Russian WW2 leader (6) 
17 (French) soft hat (SJ 
19 Tree-trunk; sounds like con- 

router (4) 

Lewis to undergo HIV test 
By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

SOLUTION TO NO 702 
ACROSS: 1 Drunkard 5 Scan 8 Shift 9 Cistern 11 Urn 12 Hue 
and cry- 13 Botany 15Big lop 18 Subsidise (9 Fee 20 Crooked 
21 Turn 22 Side 23TdHale 
DOWN: t Disturb 2 Union 3 Kitchen sink 4 ROder 6 Crew- 
cut 7 Nanny 10 Sentimental l4Tabkad 16 Preside 17 Riddle 
IgSocfcJ WFarwa 

wf ARE NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY OF 
THF rTEMS LISTED below at standard retail price - OFFER 
SANDEDTO INCLUDE EUROPE - RKTOF WmDADD U PER ITEM — 
Strung or usS cheques only- (d - Sus is*. 

LENNOX LEWIS, of Britain, 
the former World Boxing 
Council heavyweight champi¬ 
on. is to take a test for HIV. 
The measure is a precaution¬ 
ary one after reports that 
Tommy Morrison, his last 
opponent four months ago. 
may have tested HIV-positive. 

On Satunfay, the Nevada 
Stale Athletic Commission 
suspended Morrison hours 
before his bout in Las Vegas 
against Arthur Weathers, 
another American. The Com¬ 
mission did not give any 
reason, but it was widely 
reported that one of the tests 
was for HIV — and that 
Morrison had tested positive: 

Lewis, whose next oppo¬ 
nent is Ray Mercer on May 
10. was not. available for 
comment yesterday. Frank 
Maloney, Lewis’s manager, 
said, however "No one 
knows exactly what’s the mat¬ 
ter wftfa Morrison but all the 
precautions that are necessary 
will he taken. Lennox is doe to 
have a full medical with the 
boring board in March and 
HIV tests will be done then. 1 
spoke to a doctor today —' he 
tofd me the chance of anyone 

catching Aids from a boring 
match is a million to one." 

Panos El lades, Lewis’s 
backer, who had told The 
Sew York Doily News that 
“we had better gel our man in 
there {for testing!, there was a 
lot of blood in that fight" said 
yesterday, however, that he 
was not worried as Lewis was 
not cut m the bout with 
Morrison in Atlantic City. 

The last British boxer to 
undergo a similar check was 
Cdin McMillan, the former 
World Boxing Organisation 

Morrison: fast living 

featherweight champion, as a 
result of a Moody encounter 
with Ruben P&lario. of Co¬ 
lombia, in September 1992. 
When he came back to Britain 
to defend his tide in 1993. 
Pafario was found to be HIV- 
infected. McMillan had tests 
and was cleared. 

Tommy Virgefs. Morrison's 
trainer, said that neither he 
nor Morrison knew the rea¬ 
son for the Nevada ban. "I 
would say everything is spec- 
aJatioa" Viigets said. 

Morrison’S promoter. Tony 
Holden, added: "if there is a 
problem we are going to have 
Tommy- retested." Mane 
Rainer, the executive director 
of tite Nevada Commission, 
said he could not give more 
details. "I have been instruct¬ 
ed by the Attorney GmeraTs 
office not to say anything 
mom*’Rainer said. 

Morrison never made any 
secret about his fast lifestyle. 
though before the bout with 
Lewis he said he had changed 
Kb ways. *1 was a profession¬ 
al partier — bul l am re¬ 
formed now,” he said. 

Andries hopeful page 41 

"Time is naming out for 
governments to have any im¬ 
pact." A sports clause would 
acknowledge the right of sport 
to protect its own interests, as 
does the culture clause, 
though it would not be able to 
bypass the implications of 
labour laws regarding trans¬ 
fers. 

There was a majority agree¬ 
ment that there should be 
negotiations with the EIJ to 
secure a transitional period for 
implementation of the aboli¬ 
tion of transfers and the 
present “three plus two" eligi¬ 
bility rule. This was opposed 
by England. Scotland and 
Holland. _ •>, 

"The judgment of December 
15 is dear." Parry said. “We 
have to learn how to deal with 
the situation. A lobby by 
governments (to protect the 
transfer system] should have 
taken place five years ago. A 
transitory period only means 
ultimate acceptance of the 
change." 

By agreement among the 
participating dubs. Uefa has 
already established that a 
voluntary “three plus two" 
eligibility rule—three foreign¬ 
ers plus two assimilated play¬ 
ers per dub — will continue to 
operate for the remainder erf 
this season's European comp¬ 
etitions. 

A “solidarity" proposal sug¬ 
gested by the EU — that a 
percentage of top professional 

Swinbum 
making 
progress 

WALTER SWINBURN, the 
Derby-winning Irish jockey 
seriously hurt m a fall in Hong 
Kong on Sunday, regained 
consciousness yesterday. Last 
night he was under heavy 
sedation at the Prince Of 
Wales Hospitri.-Although.itis 
condition was described as 
“poor", his life is not m 
danger. 

Swinbum. 34. suffered mul¬ 
tiple injuries when his horse. 
Uffey River, hit a running rail 
and an iron stanchion. Sur¬ 
geons performed a minor op¬ 
eration to drain fluid from ms 
skull. He also broke a shoul¬ 
der and suffered multiple rib 
and collarbone fractures.-Flu¬ 
id and blood accumulated in 
his lungs. Swmbum’x fruiter. 
Wally, flew to Hong' Kong 
yesterday to be at his son’s 

clubs’ income should he. dis¬ 
tributed among smaller dubs 
as a replacement for transfer 
fees—was rejected. 

The first concern of Kelly 
and Party is to attempt to 
preserve as for as possible the 
domestic transfer system, as 

of the fundamental finan¬ 
cial sttuctureofthegame- 

Kelly aid: “We wish to 
preserve it. because we think 
it's fair, that it’s in the interest 
of the whole game, of all dubs, 
and of all players”. 

Parry is also concerned that 
Uefa should- not provoke 
European legislation to the 
point where it further extends 
its jurisdiction over the game. 
There is alarm, domestically. 

at foe recent intervention by 
the Office of Flair Trading 
concerning the television con¬ 
tract of foe Premier League. 
The EU could impose further 
restrictions and Parry is aiuo^ 
ious to have established some¬ 
thing similar to the Sports 
Trust Act in foe United States^ 
that allows sports administra¬ 
tors the right to determine 
television contracts in their 
own best interests. Where 
Uefa must be restrained, how¬ 
ever, is in'its pursuit of an 
expanded Champions' 
League. A champions* compe¬ 
tition is for champions on the 
field, notin the stock market 

Veztabks’s victory, page 8 

You’re always 

switching lights 

off, lowering 

the thermostat, 

you even 

count all the 

paper clips. 

Have we got the 

copier for you. 

The Hong Rung stewards, 
concerned over a recent spate 
of faffs at SfcaTin and Happy 
Valley, hare Warned the acci¬ 
dents on jockeys riding more 
forcefully. _ : . 

{taring page 39 

lake you, wethink a photocopier should be both rdiat£ 

and w^tconomfcat 

To *e how bur range of copiers could improve your 

productivity please call 0800262 95£ 

and quote rdforcndf cn ms - intelugentthinkiw 
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Warren Never mind the quality, enjoy the sex, defence tells New York court 
agrees to 
company 

ban 
• By Jon Ashworth ." 
-and Morag Preston ■ 

| ^ frank warren. Ox 
. bcodng promoter, wasUis- 
: qualified from serving as a 
oorapanydOTctor for seven 

,rywis by1 a High Court 
-Jwjge yesterday; Hie ban 
follows a four-year investi- 

■* gation by the Department 
.. of Trade and Industry 
v(DTI) smd threatens to cast 
A pall over next month's 

■World title fight in las 
Vegas between Mike 
Tyson and Frank Bruno. 

Mr Warren, who recov¬ 
ered _ from a gangland 

: shooting incident to be¬ 
come the UK'S foremost 
promoter — / Prince 
NaseemHamed and Nigel 

I. Berm are also on his books 
. —had been dnein court on. 
Monday to fighr the DTI 

I _ action. However, fie con-, 
sented to a seven-year ban 
in the face of accusations 
ranging from-; trading. - 
while insdventto failing to 
file annual returns. 

-. The disqualification 
order is linked hf pait to 
the; London Arena, the,' 
entertainment complex in 
'London’s Docklands 
which collapsed in 1991 
With debts of more than 
£20million. Mr. Warren 
had a key financial stake in 

- the venue, and suffered - 
substantial losses when the1 
receivers went in. The 
London Arena subsequent¬ 
ly . reopened under • new' 
management.-. 

Joan Collins just 
needed an editor, 

says her lawyer 
From Quentin Letts in new york 

Joan Collinx her lawyer said her literary work was “not unedhable, just unedited” 

JOAN COLLINS’S main in- 
far the plot of her 

were 'money and sex 
and power and sex and in¬ 
trigue and sex", her lawyers 
admitted yesterday, bur they 
said her prose was “not 
unedhaUe, just unedited”. 

Donald Zakarin, summing 
up for Miss Collins in the New 
York Supreme Court case 
brought against her by Ran¬ 
dom House, said the publish¬ 
ing group had claimed her 
manuscripts were not "com¬ 
plete”, as demanded by her 
$4 million contract 

With a flourish, he pro¬ 
duced a definition of "com¬ 
plete” from Random Houses S 
own dictionary. It described 
the word as "having all pans 
or elements, lacking nothing, 
whole, entire, fuD”. Quality 

' was not mentioned, noted Mr 
Zakarin. 

He accused Random House 
of trying to intimidate ail 
authors with its case against 
Miss Collins. “They are saving 
‘Don’t mess with us. or we'will 
show the world the difference 
between what you send to us 
and what we publish’.” 

Random House is suing 
Miss Collins for the return of a 
$12 million advance after it 
was dissatisfied with her 
manuscripts. In the week-long 

case die court has laughed at 
extracts from Miss Collins's 
raw work. "Random House 
has attempted to humiliate 
her.” said her lawyer. 

Before yesterday’s proceed¬ 
ings. Miss Collins admitted 
she was “mistress o! adjec¬ 
tives" and told the Mew York 
Post dial if she lost the case 
she would have to “sell a 
picture or a bracelet or some¬ 
thing". She said that when her 
late agent. Irving “Swifty" 
Lazar, told her the size of her 
Two-book deal with Random 
House, she had gasped. 

Mr Zakarin said the only 
reason the deal went through 
was that Alberto Vitale, head 
of Random House, was “star- 
struck’' by the well-preserved 
62-year-old actress. 

Miss Collins overcame 
detailed cross-examination 
yesterday from Random 
House’s attorney, Robert 
Callagy. Proceedings then de¬ 
scended to farce when the 
defence tried to illustrate its 
dosing arguments with large 
story-boards, placed perilous¬ 
ly on a tripod. They fell to 
earth with a clatter, creating 
mirth in the courtroom. 

Miss Collins might never 
have had any trouble if the 
characters in her bode had 
been as colourful as those in 

court. From the star witness to 
the irascible Judge Ira 
Gam merman, the case has 
provided rich material for a 
novel. Judge Gammerman. a 
classic no-nonsense New York 
judge, harries lawyers, attacks 
verbosity and slides his teeth 
in the manner of Alastair Sim. 

Robert Callagy. the lead 
lawyer for Random House, 
evokes a pot-boiler anti-hero. 
During one heated exchange 
he asked Miss Collins: "Have 
you no shame?" 

Joni Evans. Random 
House's chief witness who 
was agent and one-time friend 
to Miss Collins, has described 
the actor's prose as “gothic 
and dull”. Kenneth Burrows, 
Miss Collins’s chief lawyer, is 
married to the feminist writer 
Erica Jong and is less titan 
fluent in his advocacy. He 
often scans the public benches 
in search of friendly faces. 

Miss Collins — the undis¬ 
puted leading lady — arrives 
at court in a different outfit 
every day. She said yesterday 
that she would use her court 
experience as inspiration for 
her next book. "Swifty always 
told me: ‘Remember kiddo, all 
they really want to know is 
who you slept with*. And to tell 
you the truth, I do have a few- 
more of those stories left.” 

Ginny Dougary 
meets 

Martin Scorsese 

Joe Joseph 
meets 

Victoria Abril 

Free 12-page 
guide to personal 

pensions 

as he saved wife 
on her birthday 

By Gillian Bowditc^ scoixand corresto 

THE sole survivor of an \Mudi was not readily appar- 
avalandie in central'Asia has v ent — as The three of them 
died less titan; three years - were going up the final dope 
later,' in an avalanche.: in'toward?the summit." 
Glencoe. Ptou ITboer, tnufood ■ -' Mr fatter dug ji snov/ pit 

. af, Cfiristm&si "fbatiaged-io ; anrf tested for avalanche risk, 
save tire Iffe of Ip&wife before, ; JRjealising'tficy were in danger, 
he was swe^ away. ’-.: . ■ ..iie.vtqld the two .women to 

•*, Theresa Potter.had. joined ^unitgc^ ,, thpr ropes ...and 
her husband tin, a7 climb spread out-on. either side, of 
because it was her btrtiiday .'J 
and she wanted to spend it 
with him. Mr Preter, 42, &xan 
Woking, Suireyiwas running : 
a training course for an adven? 
ture holiday company. 

Only one person was signed 
.up’ for the course this week; 
Alison Todd, 31. an inexpert- r 
enced climber. She also lived 
because Mr Potter made both 
women unhitch their /ropes- 

; fram him and move away; - 
.. /In August 1993. Mr Potter - 

/Wasthe sole survivor 6f an 
expedition he led to Kazakh¬ 
stan, when two British and 

Two Soviet climbers were 
Tailed on the S.qOpft . iOian . 
Tengri in theTfen Shan range; '• 
- iOn Monday, he was tack- 
ling theZSOOft Aonach Dubh. 
the most westerly peak iri the 
Three ' Sisters of Glencoe 
range. The Scottish Avalanche 
Intonation Service has been 
warning of a serious risk all : 
week. 

Yesterday the deputy leader 
of the Glencoe Mountain Res¬ 
cue Team..David Gunn, said 
Mr Potter's final actuals had 
almost certainly saved the 
lives of the two women. - 

He said: “I understand that 
all of a sudden, he realised - 
that there was a real risk.—. . 

Jam. 
Mr Gunn saiid: 'This was 

.the action ofa very brave man. 
who kriovtscactlywftat he was 

he ^drastically cut^down the 
risk of them-all.being caught 
by the fun force. The two 
women would have lost their 
lives if it was not for his 
experience fold knowledge.” 

Mrs Potter. 37, had been 
married for less than two 
months: Her husband's body 
was recovered yesterday. 

Potts: sole survivor of' 
avalanche in 1993 

Torment of 
one-armed 
man who 
killed boy 

A SOLICITOR defending the 
one-armed man accused of 
murdering schoolboy Lee 
Kxndi told yesterday of Ms 
diems “three-year torment” at 
the hands of local youths 
winch led up to the stabbing. 

Julian linskill. Leo Cavan’s 
solicitor, told Huyton magis¬ 
trates’court that his client had 
lost Ms arm below the elbow 
when he was seven. .Mr 
Gavan. 36. moved to Huyton. 
Mersqrside, three years ago. 
and his disability became the 
subject of taunts. Mr linskill 
said: “My client's life has been 
made a misery. Among other 
tribulations, brides have been 
thrown through windows — 
often-within an hour of their 
bring re-glazed. Youths make 
it their business to abuse 
him." 

Mr Gavan. who is unem¬ 
ployed. appeared at the court 
on a charge of murdering 14- 
year-dd Lee on Sunday. Re¬ 
porting restrictions were lifted 
on ., the. application of Mr 
linskill, who said: T appeal 
for anybody who has evidence 
of what he has had to put up 
with to come forward." 

On the night of the murder 
stones were thrown through 
Mr Cavan's windows. He 
chased the youths, then struck 
Lee with a knife. Marfa Cott, 
for the Crown, said. 

Asked why he had stabbed 
Lee. Mr Gavan replied: 
“Because he deserved it" He 
denied intent to kill or cause 
serious bodily harm, fie was 
remanded in custody and a 
committal was fixed for April 
9. 

Company given two months 
to 

By Marcus BinNEY 
and Emma Wilkins - 

THE owner of an I8th-centuiy 
mansion .used in the fortb- 

. comrog Brnma ,. Thompson 
film of Serzse and Sensibility 
has been ordered lo conduct 
vital Rptiff or face losing (he 
Grade I listed property. 

Chandos House, built in 
1770 near Hfofey Streett fo 
London, has been feft empty 
since it was bought fire years 
ago by a property deveddp- 
menl company whose chair¬ 
man is a Nigerian chieftain, ■ 

English Heritage has gfwfo 
Fairgate Investments • two ' 
months to cany oat'rapan;. 
work, otherwise it wgjqmsid- 
er proceeding*for opitq*ujE 
styty purchase of the houst, ,-.. . 

•Sir Jocdyn Stevens, dfair- 
man of English Heritage, & > 
concerned hy. decaymg 
rifofc spreading dry rot and 
cracked walls. Tt JS unaccept- ; 
able that a building d* this 
importance has been allowed 
to foK.iHlb a prions state or:, 
disrepair.” hesaid- • , , 

•?WeTiope 
w01 now act 0nddy fo tepanf. 

ChandosHousri empty 
for five years . . 

the building or sell it to 
someone who will one for it 
and bring it backinfo use." 
: ‘Chnido^Hoiite binlf for 
the Amd lJidte of Bueknig* 
ham and Cfondfo.vu used 
ffoLomtonScenesinJane 
Austen adaptation. The inte¬ 
rior, featuring original-, deco- 
ration - by- Rob01- Adam, 
became the iownhotise of 
JohnaBdFanriyDadrwoQd. 
. ^Briween iSlS and lSTl the 
bouse was tite embassy ottiie 
Austro-Hungarian empire 
and Was' used for. lavish 

parties by Prince Esteritazy. 
the ambassador. It was last 
used as a headquarters and 
hostel for tiie Royal Medical 
Association eight years ago. 
• Fairgate Investments, 
chaired by Chief Akiudde; is 

.estimated to have paid £6 
million for the house at the 
height of the property boom. 
It is-understood that the 
company is unwiSing to. sdl it 
for less than the' original 
purchase price. 
' The company obtained 
permission to convert the 
bouse toa luxury bold but the 
work was not considered via¬ 
ble and permission has ex¬ 
pired After tire theft of four 
Adam fireplaces from' the 
house. Fairgate Investments 
is 5iimg'a security company 
for £L5 mfltfoh.r‘^ 

The bwocis carried out 
temporaiy repaxrgfo makerthe 
bnfldmg wateti^it last, year 
after Engiirii Heritage served 
an urgent v«»rks nobce. •= 

If En^sh Tlnitage .sm> 
ceeds in ofatanih% a compul¬ 
sory purchasetirdcr.lhe parcc 
will be rieterauned the 
Lands Tribuni: ' ;7: 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

Hard evidence makes 
for easier decisions. 

In markets where being best invariably 

means being first, the faster you’re able to 

make your mark, the better. 

But you do have to take the right 

decisions. That’s why so many of our 

customers, from fashion retail chains to 

TV. companies, derive confidence from 

Informix know-how. Our technology enables 

them to make swift, sure sense of their 

market intelligence. 

And it keeps us well ahead of the 

competition too. Call us, for further proof. 

U INFORMIX' 
World leaders in database technology. 

FORTHE &EST MFORMATtOK, RING |01Slj 818 1081. INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED; 6 NEW SQUARE, BEDFONT LAKES. FELTHAM. MIDDLESEX TW14 8HA 
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a very loyal and loving partner. 

Premier Points is one of Britain's best-loved card-based 
a 

fuel promotions, saving our customers money off 

whatever their hearts desire at Argos. 

At Mobil we put our heart into everything we do - and that means 

high quality products at very competitive prices. 

So listen to your head and your heart and swap partners today 

Points and prices are our passion 
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^any sets tip helpline to ease grief of teenage fans at the departure of their heartthrobs 

J 

"0 

(0 

By KateAlderson : 

THAT.- whosy musk: 
and, carefuBy choreographed 
dance routinescaused many a 

- teenage heart to ’ftmob. are 
ntw breaking'them by split-, 
ting up. The four, remaining 
raenbers of the most success* ■" 
Ail British art of the 1990s 
insisted yesterday that their 
derision was unanimous and - 
amkabfe.. .-. A. 
' Take That," who sold, ten' 
million albums worldwide 
and had seven British Nbi 

- singles, ann ounced their plans 
to pursue separate caceereat a 
packed . news. ■ conference in . 

' Mandwsfer, their hdme.city. *" 
Within; minutes of their 

announcement V some huts ’ 
were telephoning local- radio 
stations m floods of-tears 
begging the bahd pot' jb split. 
RCA. the band's record'mm- 
pany; has set up a helpline to 
get them through toe first few ' 
months of life without Take 
That Fails have also been 
telephoning Childline, the nat¬ 
ional children’s charity; to 
share their grief at the demise 
of their favourite band.;; - 

ftuorite were raged'to syite 
pathise with upset children: 
‘‘They- need to-realise that- 
young people^have. very in- ', 
tense feelings about forir role 
models and heroes." * - 

The band, a; polished eh-” 
semble .of pretty •■•and’ polite 
lads called Jason -Orange.; 
Robbie Williams, - Howard 
Donald, Gary Bartow and : 
Mark Owen, was1 fortaed in 
1990. They hod their first hit ; 

.single- in, 1992 .and ^on 
numerous music 'industry 
awards mid the affection; of 

Wifliamstsaidgoodbye 
to the grot^ earikr 

' millions of screaming few* 
They botched up '12 top-ten 
singles. 14 top*40 has and 
three albums, two of which 
reached No 1. in the charts. 
Their hit - singles included 
Pray. Relight My Fire, Babe 
and Everything Changes. 
: When the band famyvi they. 
pledged themsdves to » pure 
life'without drink, drugs or 

jxj/^testoey ^^^^rredto 
in ; tot music press, updated 
tifeir; image, u$n£ .raunchy; 
dance .routines and wearing 
stage costumes wihich-offered 
glnnpses ofthar buttodcs. 

'' " . ' irew 
-^-.arenlakeot&owDeep 

Is Your Love? byfffeBeeGees. 
an appearance next week. at 
the Brit awardsand a epneert 
in Holland at Apr3. .The 
band's members pleaded with 
fans to “hold themsdves to- 
g^ber" .untff -the band mem-: 
octr-resurfaced mtora\new 

careess. Mark Owen, 24. 
' explained the reasons'for sepa- 

ratktoi.^We have done aO we 
. candoasTakeThaL"Thefour 

band members had eat* ind6- 
- perataifly derided .a, few 
’ months a^o to sp5t vdnkr they 
: ,were“at thetopMie tokfed. 

WSHams- is suing RCA to 
sever his contract Take Thar' 
yesterday admitted that this 

; High Court action hung over 
their derision to spSt/TEifty. 
'per coit of it is ihat'ittr what 
we all derided to dp,fcOwen 

..said. “There .are other factors 
that we don’t want to go irno." 

Despite the bond* • insis¬ 
tence they were aH-ready to 
pursue separate careers. Gary 

, Bartow. 25, the band’s princi¬ 
pal' singer. and'-songwriter, 
was the otBy member able to 
announce immediate plans for 
a Stflo career. He said he 

'hoped to have a single re¬ 
leased by . the summer. foi- 
towedbyah album and a tour. 

Barlow is. ■said to be worth 
£6-5 million, while the othear 
three. band members are re¬ 
puted* to-have amassed £15 ” 
npllton each.They seem corre¬ 
spondingly less confident 
about toeirfiurures. which they . 
hope will be in the music 
bittiness.* 
/When asked if Jason, How¬ 
ard mid Mafk might sink 
without pace alter the split, 
JaSon Orange, 2x, replied with 
a stnirlc “There^ every chance 
of .that" However. Orange- 

.smd there was etfery diance of 
a'“comeback tiling". He tokf 
toe fens; "When we say jfstoe' . 
end, ifsthe.end of Take That 
as it is now." , • 

And then there were none Jason Orange, Gary Bartow. Mark Owen and Howard Donald, who insist the split is unanimous and amicable 

Hit and miss careers of yesterday’s teen idols 
By Joanna Bale 

Jane Gordon, pa ge IS 

. OLD pop groups never die; 
they go solo, go broke, or 
stage eternal comebacks. 
Bras. Wham! and toe'Bay 
City Rollers were short-lived 
“teravbopper" groups that 
split up in a blaze afpuhlitify 
after earning ndfions of 
f*MTT«fr: ' 

Only one of the three bands 
has spawned a successful solo 
artist—George Michael from 
Wham!. The other former 
"stars" were relegated to the 
fringes of the music business. 

Matt and .Luke Goss, the 
twins who formed Bros, were 
toe.idols of a generation of 
feenyboppers from 1988 to 
199L .when their last chart 
single. Try. foiled to dimb 
above No 27. The band split, 
Juke stayed in London and 
Matt went to Los Angeles for 
toree years "to grow as a maa 

to centre myself". He returned 
to London and a relaunch asa 
solo artist last year, while 
Luke married and formed a 
hard-rock band called Why. 
Both men. who are said to 
have earned and spent £12 
million at the bright of then- 
fame, have retreated into rela¬ 
tive obscurity. 

When Wham! split up in 
1986, Michael and Andrew 
Ridgfey had sold more than 20 million albums and 12 
million singles during four 
years at the top, earning them 
£23 .million. With such 
laddish hits as Wham Rap 
and Young Guns fGo for IQ. 
Michael was embarrassed by 
the group’s teenybop image: 
but his solo career was blight¬ 
ed by a courtroom tiff with. 
Sony Records, which he lost 
The contract dispute was re¬ 

Tartan echoes: the Bay City Rollers at their peak 

solved when Virgin Records 
and Dreamworlds Media 
Empire bought him out for 
£30 million. Ridgely moved to 
Monaco and took up Formula 
Three motor raring. His only 

solo album. Son of Albert. 
flopped in 1990. By 1992 he 
had ■ retreated from show- 
business to live with his 
girlfriend, the Bananarama 
star Keren Woodward, and 

her son. They live in Corn¬ 
wall, where Ridgely spends 
much of his time surfing, 
while royalties roll in. 

The Bay City Rollers, sensa¬ 
tions of the 1970s. are louring 
in two rival groups which 
formed when they split up 
acrimoniously in I97S. The 
lead singer. Les McKeown. 
39. fronts Les McKeown's 
Seventies Bay City Rollers 
while the rest of toe group 
won the legal right to call 
themselves The Bay City 
Rollers. The two bands play 
in small venues such as town 
halls and colleges, where they 
still wear tartan and pump 
out old hits such as Shang-a- 
Lang and Bye. Bye Baby. 

They may be inspired by a 
Seventies revival in America: 
the Osmonds, minus Donny 
but as toothsome as ever, have 
just released The Best of the 
Osmonds. 

Junk mail 
finns cask 
inoil 

A 

SyAibxandrsFrean 
MEDIA CORRESPOND ENT 

JUNK mail companies! are- 
cashing in on lottery feverby 
offering misleading promo¬ 
tional prize draws which 
“promise toe earth but-irivari- 
abiy fafl to deliverV'advertis¬ 
ing watchdogs said yesterday. 

The AdvertisingsStandards 
Authority stud that gynpiaints 
about direct mml prize’draws 
which mislead., people into 
befieving they have won cash 
prkes. have soared since the 
launch oftheNatioTialLottery. 

“Mailings that < appear to. 
make, .recipients think toat 
they have wot Mg prizes jarer 
generally only mvitations; to, 
rater a prize draw," the Au- 
thority said. Research by- a 
direct, mail .company showed * 

.that ^though-20-per cmtqf- 
people' have entered a "prizer 
draw, more than 30. per cent 
belfeve themhj.be“s«ams.,r . ■ 
. One mailshm from Hospital 
Plan - Insurance. . . Services 
daizried: “You; have won a 
money prize".but people had', 
to fill in a direct-debit form 
made out -to die company to- 
collect a prize. KW AiOTeri^. 
said' the- mafling gave! toe- 
impression that jaizESjwtoffd. 
be large, when to tofct many 
were for anall amoirn6. . 

Grahame Fovder. -lM'. the;. 
Authority, sakb “These firmff -; 
are inploitihg lottery’fever.- 
Consumers are-aware-that- 
their chances of waning/tlfe • 
lottery are not high and they 
are tempted by wnat look like 
better odds in these draws. It 
leaves:7 people angry and 
disappointed 

•’..r'l — 

£225tn film 
studio and park 

r; ByE^acRficanj 

WARNER BEDS, {the film 
studio, best' know for Corf 
blancft and Bugs Burmy.- 
pfons to .build toe tost studio 
in Britain since toe ^Second- ' 
WoridUfor, “ 
'! Togeffjer wito MAI.owner. 
dLtoe-Anpki and'-Meridian 
nv companies. "WamerBros 
announced^ yesterday a 4225: 
million jprqjed to todude a 
Sierhe park with rodviesbased 

emphasised that Movie World 
was not a Etiro Disney in toe 
making. The'' theme park 
wnild be opeh ordy between 
April and October^ though toe' 
studio would operate year- 
ifrund. and the sit? would 
have , rib hotels or internal 
transportation systems. 
- Visitors—about two millibn 
are 
undou 

a year — will 
Cpme up against 

adventure rides anto scenes - Wamert cast of movie leg- 
arid tots, from famous British ends, including Tweetie Pfe, 
movies. About 1JD00. full-time 
jobs are expectedbe^ creatdd.- 
.-.'iTlfe'^iktoteca&dMavfe 
World, -would be built .on a 
largely vactott-lS0<icre rite In 

the .Tasmanian Devil, toe 
Road Runner, - Daffy Duck 
and Batman. 
. The film studio will distin- 
guish MoVie World from most 

the west London Borougherf the other themeparks-With 
Hillingdon.. north of - Heatov-:, 5,000 square znetres of sound- 
row airport. Warner arkl MAI 
hope to Open Movie World in; 
the sitmmerof 1999! . . > *( . 
; Tire two congwniessaid that: 
borough^officiaus were positive 
about -toe .-project partly 
because of toe job opportune ' 
ties for'the^region. The dev- 

. Stage space, it will he toe 
world's iobri modem and will 
help to make toe west London 
area, home to toe Finewood 
and Sb^pperton studios, toe 
Hollywood of Europe. . 

;; .Lord Hollkk. MAI’S man- 
agmg director, said:; "Movie 

Hopmentisfarcastto generate Worid will give the UK toe 
about £200 million in annual ".capacity to meet toe-demands 
spending in LotokHi and toe;- .OF-an increasinglygiobatfilm 
Sctoto 'East The cmgjamesand TV industry." . * 

NidcWinslow, left, aindSandy Rrfsenbach, senior 
..Warner executives, .flank Lord Hollick yesterday 

University 
pays tribute 
to Rushdie 

THE1 Uiuverrity of East An* 
glia, has; announced toe 
award of pistinguisbed Fd- 
Tow In literature for' Salman 
Rcohdic for lus"«nitstitndlng 
achievement as a writer". Tht 
award -also, recognised Mr 
Rushdie’s long-standing 
finks with toe university. . 
.' Only two ; others,' Doris 
Lesang and Arthur Miller, 
hMd this fide. MrMsDer said 
yesterday: “There cannot be 'a 

■Writer moare deseevidgef tote 
honour than * Salman* Rush¬ 
die. His extraordinary art 

aspirations of tois Civilisation 
aftorir noMesL? £a& month 
MrRutodie was named 1995 
Author of toer.Yefcr af toe - 
Britirii BooRAWards. 

Salman Rushdie.- page .16 ’ 
- . Leadingiitofe. page 17 
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Queen Mother salutes agents who ‘set 

The Queen Mother arriving 
at the SOE service yesterday 

By Alan Hamilton 

and John Young 

QUEEN Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother undertook her first public 
engagement since her bip opera¬ 
tion last November yesterday 
when she unveiled a memorial 
plaque in Westminster Abbey to 
Allied agents who died behind 
enemy lines during the Second 
World War. 

More than 200 survivors of the 
Special Operations Executive, all 
now elderly and several in wheel¬ 
chairs. attended the service to 
watch the Queen Mother, herself 
95. unveil the commemorative 
stone to the 761 SOE volunteers 
who gave their lives, many by 
fortune and execution. 

Five years ago the Queen Moth¬ 
er. who is patron of the Special 

Forces Club, travelled to the south 
of France to unveil a memorial to 
SOE at Valencay. near the spot 
where the first SOE agent was 
parachuted into the heart of 
Resistance country. 

Looking well despite a ban¬ 
daged leg! and walking with only 
one stick, the Queen Mother was 
joined by a host of veterans, many 
shadowy and unknown, but some 
recognisable, including Viscount 
Slim, president of the Special 
Forces Club, and the actor 
Christopher Lee, himself a war¬ 
time SOE agent. 

The Special Operations Execu¬ 
tive was established, with the 
approval of the War Cabinet on 
July 22, 1940. its task being, in 
Churchill's words, to “set Europe 
alight**. It was headed by Hugh 
Dalton, then Minister for Eco¬ 

nomic Warfare, who later became 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
the post-war Labour government 

Like all the other “secret ar¬ 
mies" operating behind enemy 
lines, it attracted men and women 
whose courage, linguistic abilities 
and taste for intrigue matched 
their lack of respect for military 
convention, and consequently 
antagonised the establishment 

Its creation brought objections 
from both M16 and the Army, to 
which Dalton replied that regular 
soldiers were "not the men to stir 
up revolution, to create social 
chaos or to use all those ungentle- 
manly means of winning the war 
which come so easily to the 
Nazis". 

SOE was at constant logger- 
heads with its rival, the Special 
Intelligence Service (SIS), and its 

Gist substantive mission, in May 
1941, to parachute members of 
General de Gaulle’s Free French 
army into northern France, was 
almost frustrated by the reluc¬ 
tance of the Royal Air Force to 
supply the aircraft Air Marshal 
Sir Charles PortaL Chief of the Air 
Staff, said: “The dropping of men 
in civilian clothes to kill members 
of the opposing forces is not an 
operation with which the RAF 
should be associated." 

But. with Churchill’s enthusias¬ 
tic support SOE grew in strength 
and numbers. Its agents were 
trained in burglary, safebreaking, 
hand-to-hand combat and silent 
kitting. The tailors of SavOe Row 
supplied'them with dothes that 
would not look out of place in 
continental Europe, and the Sci¬ 
ence Museum provided forged 

papers. From occupied France, 
the group’s activities spread to 
eastern Europe and the Balkans, 
and to the Far East, especially 
Burma. where intelligence activi¬ 
ties proved important in turning 
the tide of Japanese invasion. 
Among its more notable tasks was 
the planning of the destruction of 
the German heavy water plant in 
Norway which might have given 
the Nazis the lead in constructing 
the first atom bomb. 

SOE was staffed mainly by 
British and Canadians, but its' 
principal task was to .recruit and 
train local resistance movements 
in enemy-occupied countries. 
There were blunders as well as 
triumphs, and the price was often 
high. In June 1942 both the Czech 
ana the Dutch resistance move-, 
merits were betrayed to the Ges¬ 

tapo; in August and September 
1944 28 British and French SOE 
officers were executed in retalia¬ 
tion for Allied bombing raids. In 
July 1945 die survivors of a group 
operating behind Japanese lines 
near Singapore were beheaded. 

Among the triumphs was a 
. successful mission to France to fly 
out a number of agents, including 
Francois Mitterrand, the future 
French president who returned to 
his homeland three months later 
to organise a new resistance 
movement The value of SOFs 
efforts was demonstrated on D- 
Day.- June 6 1944. when, to 
reinforce the Allied landings in 
Normandy, it alerted 175.000 re¬ 
sistance fighters with the curious 
signal: The violin strings of au¬ 
tumn wound my heart with a 
monotonous languor. 

Cave cut off for millions of years is home to unknown species that evolved without light Electricity 
~ — —— ■ lines "arc 

magnets 
for toxic 

pollution’ 

Explorers discover 
a lost world the 
apes left behind 

From Nigel Hawkes, science editor, in Baltimore 

DETAILS of a lost world ait 
off for more than five million 
years and containing 31 un¬ 
known species were described 
to American scientists yester¬ 
day. Rising floodwaters forced 
the occupants of a Romanian 
cave to leave behind the nor¬ 
mal rules of life on Earth at a 
time when man's nearest rela¬ 
tives were still living as apes. 

The creatures have evolved 
to live in darkness, without 
photosynthesis capturing en- 
ergy from the sun. and instead 
live on chemical energy pro¬ 
vided by an atmosphere of 
hydrogen sulphide, which 
would be poisonous to most 
life on the planet 

They were discovered when 
the ape-like creatures, now 
humans drilling the founda¬ 
tions for a nuclear power 
plant, unexpectedly broke 
through to the Mobile cave 
near Mang3lia. close to ihe 
Black Sea coast, in 1986. A 
biologist Serban Sarbu, 
began exploration when the 
plant was abandoned because 
of the unfavourable geology. 
His studies ended when he 
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fled the Geausescu dictator¬ 
ship and were resumed only in 
1990, after the regime fell. 

Yesterday Mr Sarbu. now at 
the University of Cincinatti, 
told the American Association 
for the Advancement of Sci¬ 
ence how all the food con¬ 
sumed by the creatures in the 
cave came from the energy 
produced by the oxidation of 
hydrogen sulphide, a gas giv¬ 
en off by natural sulphur 
springs, the creatures who 
have survived, and in some 
cases evolved, range from 
bacteria to spiders, beetles and 
scorpions. The closest known 
parallels are communities of 
creatures living around vents 
on the ocean floor. Mr Sarbu 

said that the cave was just a 
small pan of an ecosystem 
that spread underground over 
100 square kilometres. “We 
are looking at the entire 
groundwater ecosystem." he 
said. “This particular cave is 
just one room in a whole maze 
of passages that are not acces¬ 
sible to us." 

Most of the unusual ani¬ 
mals are found in air pockets 
which can be reached only by 
diving. The theory is that they 
became isolated from (he out¬ 
side world when the level of 
the Black Sea fell about 5h 
million years ago. At that 
rime, man's nearest ancestors 
are believed to have been the 
"southern apes" of Africa. 

The walls of the caves and 
the surface of the subterra¬ 
nean lakes are covered by a 
dense mar of microbes. DNA 
analysis confirms that species 
have been isolated for a long 
time. An isopod — a relative of 
the pill bug — has been 
isolated from its relations for 
nearly one million years, and 
a water scorpion appears to 
have evolved for between two 

Into the unknown: two of the exploration team — and a watchful pet — with biologist Serban Sarbu, right 

and five million years. The 
microbes may be the reason 
why the cave system is so 
extensive. Mr Sarbu says. “We 
know that the oxidation of 
hydrogen sulphide will even¬ 
tually lead to the formation of 
sulphuric acid, which will 
attack the limestone rock." 

The animals include spi¬ 

ders. leeches, snails, beetles, 
and a range of water-living 
creatures including nematode 
worms. All show a condition 
known as troglomorphy. with 
pale-coloured bodies, a reduc¬ 
tion or complete loss of the 
eyes, and antennae of gigantic 
proportions which they use to 
find their way about in the 

dark. Of the 47 species found 
in the caves. 31 were new. 

Now the explorers are try¬ 
ing to make sure that their 
arrival does not upset the 
underworid.Working in -such 
an unusual environment is 
difficult Even breathing can 
cause problems, said Mr 
Sarbu’s wife, Lumanita, a 

biologist who is part of the 
investigating team. . 

“Once you start breathing 
depleted oxygen, the inverte¬ 
brates are used to a certain 
level of oxygen - and start 
running away." To prevent 
problems,, only three people 
are allowed in the caves at any 
onetime. 

When man bites doctor, 
reach for the antibiotics 

DOCTORS are as accus¬ 
tomed to being bitten by dogs 
as any postman. One assis¬ 
tant in our Norfolk practice 
became so neurotic about H 
that be wasted boors a day 
sitting in his car while he 
plucked op courage to make 
a dash for the patient's door. 
It was no good explaining 
that dog bites don't usually 
become infected. 

It is different when some¬ 
one is bitten by another 
person, as 1 learnt when a 
patient dug her teeth into my 
wrist: the resulting wound 
became most unpleasantly 
infected. The common clini¬ 
cal observation that the bites 
of cals and dogs are not so 
likely to become septic as 
those of a human has been 
confirmed by a study of 
animal bites by four Ameri¬ 
can doctors, published in the 
Journal of the American 
Academy of Dermatology. 

In the United States. 1 per 
cent of people who visit a 
casualty department do so 
because of a dog bite, and 
half of the American popula¬ 
tion will be bitten by a dog at 
some time. 

Usually the injury is trivial 
and the wound heals rapidly. 

Medical briefing 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

In adults the dog usually 
bites a hand, arm or die 
lower legs but in children it 
tends to go for the face a 
good plastic surgeon should 
be consulted at .once. In 
adults, unless there is severe 
tissue damage or the teeth, 
have been dug in very deeply, 
secondary infection is so rare 
offer a dog bite Chat the 
paper's authors don't even 
recommend routine anti¬ 
biotics. 

Cats have sharper teeth 
which act like needles during 
a bite and carry any organ¬ 
isms that are in die cat’s 
mouth deep into the tissue of 
the patient's drubs, or some¬ 
times into the small joints of 
the hand and wrist Infection 
is more common than with 
dogs, and -if the joint is 
involved the patient may suf¬ 
fer from septic arthritis. 

However, die most sinister 
bite of ad is that of the 
human. Human mouths are 
teeming with organisms and 
a bite is capable of spreading 
bacteria or oral viruses, such 
as the herpes virus. 

Abscesses and cellulitis 
and bacterial ccflnlltis are 
frequent complications of hu¬ 
man bites and a really savage 
bite can also damage under¬ 
lying tendons of joints. 

The wound needs careful 
cleaning, removaL of any 
dead tissue and, if a cat or 
human bite, antibiotics as 
well as an anti-tetanus boost¬ 
er. Although the American 
doctors haven't found it nee-' 
essary. many British doctors 
treat all bites as puncture 
wounds and give prophylac¬ 
tic antibiotics whether the 
bite has been caused by a 
dog; cat or human. 

By Nick Nuttall 

. ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

POWER lines concentrate car 
and industrial fumes into dus¬ 
ters of dangerous gases which 
could increase the risk of 
cancer., a scientific study has 
shown. Families living near 
busy roads and overhead ca¬ 
bles are most at risk, accord¬ 
ing to a research team led by 
Professor Denis Hens haw of 
Bristol University. 

It found that carcinogenic 
pollutants such as benzene 
and radioactive polonium 
from petrol are attracted to 
power lines “like bees round a 
honey pot" The scientists 
claim homes with naturally 
occurring radon gas are also 
affected by overhead power 
lines, which trigger a build-up 
of radioactive particles, expos¬ 
ing; the oempants to an in¬ 
creased risk of cancer. 

Dr Alan Preece, a member 
of flic-team,-said yesterday 
that the worst scenario would 
be that of a family living near 
a busy road and overhead 
power lines in an area with 
high radotLgas levels. 

The National Radiological 
Protection Board, the Govern¬ 
ment's radiation advisers, yes¬ 
terday dismissed the results as 
“speculative". But Professor 
Henshaw said that it had 
failed to understand the sci¬ 
ence behind the research. 

His team had crossed the 
"conceptual barrier* that there 
was no evidence showing how 
exposure to electro-magnetic 
fields might cause cancer. “In 
(act such fields can concen¬ 
trate a cocktail of known 
carcinogens," he said. 

The findings, funded by die 
Medical Research Council, 
fallow laboratory experiments 
simulating law and high- 
powered electric fields. 

Professor HenshaWs team 
claim the radioactive gas par¬ 
ticles and traffic-fume pollut¬ 
ants bind io water vapour or 
aerosols. The power lines, 
whose fields can penetrate 
homes, concentrate these 
hazardous aerosols. .The elec¬ 
trical field also causes them to 
“oscillate”, making it easier 
for them to penetrate the lungs 
and other body tissues. 

“The effect we measured 
indoors could be even more 
pronounced outdoors, tn 
homes the issue is radon gas. 
Outside it is other sources, of 
which motor-vehicle exhausts 
are a key One." said Professor 
Henshaw. Many ideas have 
been advanced to explain why 
cases of leukaemia are higher 
near power lines, but no link 
has been found. 

Professor Henshaw said the 
National Grid might consider 
fitting mesh screens, which 
significantly reduce electro¬ 
magnetic fields, around power 
lines. 

k-Jfcartjng in February wvahali be inaugurating 
a new flight seriesdirect from LonfonGatwick to 
Darnascmthusgjvingcasj’accesstothereniark- 
abk site of PalmyTa and the 'rose red' dty of 
Petra. This perm its the traveller ta visit Ihe area 
which he has come tosee and b< able to relax and 
explore other parts of these ancient lands at an 
easy pace and when the weather is at its most 
pleasant for sightseeing. 

Our arrangement.includes the international 
flight to and from Damascus, visits to FWmyn 
Damascus. Bosrund Petra, sewn remits accom¬ 
modation. transportation throughout, and serv¬ 
ices of local knowledgeable guides and a variety 
of optional visits to Crac dcs Chwal iers. Jerash. 
Little Petra, and Wadi Rum. 

This is a wonderful opportun ity to visit both 
Syriaand Jordan, two of tiWirartd'siTnsthsrinat- 
n^coun tries. We reach Damascus in theteening 
where we spend three nig-its at the aL Paradis 
Hotel. From here we make our visit to telmyra 
with the choice of othcroptkxulvisitsinciuding 
an exploration nf the Old CityofDamascus, best 
done on loot and perhaps a visit to the Street 
oiled Straight 

Then travel onwards overland to Petra for 
three nights’ stay at the PetraCuest House situ¬ 
ated^ toewry gales o/thesite toe If. During our 
stay optional visits may be made to the site of 
Pttra. best maefeovertwo days foJkiwedperhaps 

An Inaugural Offer 

PALMYRA 
toPETRA 
London to Damascus Direct 

7 nights from<£595.00 

by excursions to little Petra, ferash, and Wadi 
Rum. Finally.our last night isspent in the town 
Of Basra where we explore the perfectly pre- 
servoi Roman amphitheatre before returning to 
Damascus for the flight to London Catwick. 

DEPARTURE 
DATES & PRICES 

1396 Wednesdays -per person in a twin 
February28£595.00 ’ 

Marchfl, 13,20.27X585JM 
April 10,24 JEfc.OO 

May 1,8.15,22 £595d)Q 

Singlesjpplemenui! 65,00 

run and break? 

Pain^«.ktidBAM.Nae 

0171-6161000 ' 

w • 
: VOYAGES JULES'VERNE .; " 

. .. ; 21.’Dorse! Square, ' " 
. . London NW16GG 

TnscIPmiwtKiQiUd.ABTAyi66IAtOL8S3B - 

- -Baato7wn anto wfeenOaSaBUoSwn. ... 
rarpeis^caBtntwpffkrtouiMreSMnto^HB 



Why do we have language evolutiorr— oiThnEoan language. 
when other animals do PitxfcsSw'Aitchiswi said: “For 
not? Where do we get ouf.. ceotnris ideas about language 

words fron^Why are aH lan-.^qtigta haye frodxd -Glee wap 
giu^es, no nfaiiter where tb*y\are-'bubbtes, 4nen Incst into nothing.** 
spoken, so broadly similar? •: "• She’ssSt file subject had long been 

These questions, which steroid , “the focus of one weird idea after 
intrigue the layman as mochas thei; airotoer? .-^ John Webb arguedm 
linguist fanned, the bedrock aftet • •rQ*e, JTffrQe&bu^ for example, that 
night's ■-RdALectome by Jean Noah -and his family spoke to. each 
AitdmeaVhe - Robert Mnrdoch- othermChroesc •—andthat ft had 
Professor .of Language a^Coinh /' ^become a serious field of inquiry in 
munkatjcm at Oxfprd University. the pastten years. 

^Ctricity 
n«s are 

lagnets 

or toxic 
dilution’ 
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By Ac^xandraFrean 
M EDIA CORRESPONDENT 

RESIDENTS^ pf a tiny: rural 
community ' in Wales- haw 
been awarded £l million of 
lottoy money to. buy the' 
heathesedad mountain flat 
overlooks their village and 
preveni it being quarried for 
sandstone. . . , . 

3^3 . villagers of- 
Maeshafn. in Gwyd plan to 
turn Mod Find eg,1 a pictur- 
ea3ue,24-hertaris ate'that is 
home to badgers,-snakes and 
rare heather moorland vegetar 
don, into a nature reserve. - 

The villagers put in a bid, 
for lottery money after they 
lost .a 25-year legal- battle: to. 
prevent a local family-owned 
civil engineering company. 
F.G. Whitley.Sons, from ' 
digging up part, of the.moun' 
tanr to produce roadbuilding 
materials; ; ? 

David Scruton. secretary of 
the. Maeshafn and District 
Rural Association, who helped 
to lead the battle to save Moel 
FIndeg, said that the idea for 
applying for a; lottery -grant 
came from his wife, Ann, after 
she heard a programme ahput - 
the. lottery, on,the radio. “We 
are delighted. lt is a very large 

Hold 

KALES 

■myrnyimM 

L W.Y D 

'A*. . 
■■ OnemBa 

hiH really.ixrt everybody here 
. refers, to itas-?i»iririomfflaTh,> 
Mr Scrafon said. “From the 
top yoo can see the Owydian 
mountain range; and drt a dear 
day you can even see the lights 

•frffln the Blackpool {Domin¬ 
ations.” .. . . ....... 

The quarrying activity, 
.’would have destroyed the 
mountain. Mr Scniton said. 
“They would have built a road 
100ft wide right op to it. At- 
present the road is not even 
the width of a lcny^" he said. 

The villagers plan'to start 
dealing up toe bracken and 
scrub from thepathways ewer 
the mountain, ^ whichhas had 
no proper maintenance fen-25 

Geoff Rutherford, bsk&Qni 
of the Miners* Arms, xhebnly 

pub in Maeshafn, said that 
. the villagers were- thnTfecT 
about fte grant ’The moun¬ 
tain is very popular: with 
visiting tvaUoay and ramblers 
as wdlasswlhfocaliTHs is,a 

- very oghi-khhccBnniumty arid 
it is a great &din^ for every-. 
body here «r hafer-wen. tois - 
batdeT* he said. ‘ “ ; ju ‘ 

Stephen Salt diHpbnner 
of Ctwyd County Council, said 
that toe council had spent 
about.£100,000 attojpti fees 
trying (o save the 400ft bill 
from being quarried. He said 
the nature reserve ^on Mod 

" Hndeg, which has been desig¬ 
nated an area jsF outstanding 
natural beauty by toe Coun¬ 
tryside Gnmnirooh. would be 
run by the new Denbighshire 
CouniyiCOundL; 

1 The money to purchase toe 
mountain has came from the 
Heritage. Lottery Fund and. 
was announced yesterday as 
part of- an £U million pro¬ 
gramme of 49 grants. 

Peter Richards, a spokes¬ 
man for F. G. Whidey & Sons, 
said: "The company has. 
always appreciated tom it is 
an area of outstanding natural 
beauty mid that if retained it-. 
would be of immeasurable 
value to the public." 

Boy’s death 
at funfair 

‘inevitable’ 
A boy’s death on a funfair 
water-chute that had bojLs 
missing was “an accident 
waiting to happen", Cardiff 
Crown Court was told. Timo¬ 
thy Morgan, 9. of Cardiff, was 
struck by a loose metal bar. 
knocking him 10ft onto a 
corrugated roof at Easier 1994. 

Pat Evans, 73. owner of the 
fair at Panhcawl. Mid Gla¬ 
morgan. admitted risking pas¬ 
sengers' safety by failing to 
carry out proper repairs. He 
will be sentenced today. 

Job claim lost 

High hopes: some of the residents of Maeshafn yesterday in front erf the hill they know as “our mountain” 

Award puts class struggle on the Internet 

A social worker who admitted 
plotting to murder her former 
husband has lost her claim 
against unfair dismissal. Lin¬ 
da Barnes. 44. of Naiisca. 
Bristol, was sacked by Avon 
County Council after she was 
given a two-year prison sen¬ 
tence, suspended for two 
years, by Bristol Crown Court. 

By Kate Alderson 

AN elderly couple's collection 
of memorabilia about labour 
unrest has been awarded al¬ 
most £198,000 from the Heri¬ 
tage Lottery Fund. The 

.Working Class Movement Li¬ 
brary was originally set up by 
Edmund and Ruth Frcrw in 
their semi-detached house at 
Old Trafford. Manchester. 

The collection grew so large 

that it was rehoused in 19SS to 
a Victorian building owned by 
Salford city council. Mr Frow, 
now S9. and his wife, 73. have 
a flat in the three-storey build¬ 
ing. The gram will enable the 
collection to be catalogued an 
the Internet, as well as helping 
to pay for a chair lift and an 
overhauled healing system. 

Students and academics 
travel from all over the world 
to visit the library. Yesterday 

Mr Frew, a former trade 
union officer, said: “Ruth and 
I believe that change comes 
about through knowledge.” 

The library, now a trust, is 
adorned with union banners 
and political cartoons from the 
eighteenth and nineteenth cen¬ 
times. The collection. moni¬ 
tored by the British Library, 
includes a trade union archive 
and original documents 
signed by Chartist leaders. 

Thousands of books and pam¬ 
phlets cover subjects from 
anarchism and the coopera¬ 
tive movement to Mane and 
working-class poetry. 

Mrs Frow, a former deputy 
headmistress, said they were 
"the luckiest people alive" 
because they were able to lire 
among the fruits of their 
labours and use the library 
late into the night They have 
produced nine books together. 

RAF pilot killed 
The pilot of an RAF Hawk 
trainer on a routine mission 
was killed yesterday as he 
ejected on take-off from RAT 
Valley in Anglesey. The pilot, 
whose has not been named, 
was alone in the aircraft w hen 
it went into a sudden roll. He 
ejected but was too close to the 
ground to survive. 

Rock fan jailed 

How the hunt for food helped to put words into man’s mouth 
BtTbNKUVAIUlMtUUN 

important part of this inqodry. as 
last night's lecture showed— and 
hernext. book. The Seeds of 
Speechti Language Origin and 
Evolution, wfll be published in 
March by Cambridge University 
Press. 

Professor Aftchison believes that 
modern humansi and human lan-. 
guage “probablycamefrom one 
area of the globe” — Africa. The 
tertoiiic drift that created toe Great 
Rift Valley there, she said, stranded;. 

humans in the arid east of the 
continent, pressing them to adapt 
in order to survive. Herbivorous 
man took to hunting and eating 
meat it was then, also, that he may 
hare taken to language. 

. In this controversial part of her 
torture, the professor stated that 
since “evolution is as much a case 
of suppressing some options as it is 
of selecting others; language may 
have been a lucky choice out of a 
range of alternatives’*. As if that 

were not enough food for thought 
for one lecture. Professor Ahchison 
also suggested that the communi¬ 
cation of information was not the 
most important function of lan¬ 
guage. 

“Language is good at transfer¬ 
ring some types of data, especially 
negative reports such as ‘No buses 
will run on Sunday’ but it is bad at 
other types, especially spatial infor¬ 
mation. where instructions such as 
Take toe third turning on toe right 
then the fourth on the left* would be 
much dearer on a ma p.” 

Language, she said, was a 

“patchwork of efficiency and inef¬ 
ficiency1". Its greatest strength is not 
as a “fact-swapping device” but as a 
thread with which to weave webs of 
“friendship” and “deceit”. 

The fust she describes as a kind 
of “mutual grooming” where 
humans use language “to keep in 
touch with one another"; toe sec¬ 
ond she regards as toe way we 
“influence and persuade one 
another". 

□ Professor Aitchison’s next lec¬ 
ture is on Tuesday at SJOpm on 
BBC Radio 4. 

A rock fan was jailed for five 
years at the Old Bailey- for the 
manslaughter of a neighbour 
who complained about Led 
Zeppelin's Whole Lotta Love 
played at full volume. David 
Ravenhall, 23. of Sydenham, 
southeast London, -admitted 
slabbing William Clark. 44. 
through toe heart. 

Back to the river 
A campaign to rebuild toe 
stairs and steps that once gave 
access to toe Thames is laun¬ 
ched today. The London Riv¬ 
ers Association also aims to 
find new uses for abandoned 
jetties and barges. The steps 
had distinctive names, such as 
Hoy Steps, Elephant Stairs 
and Pickle Herring Stairs. 
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Rifkind dismisses 
call for hard line 

at Europe summit 
By Jill Sherman and Arthur Leathley 

MALCOLM RIFKIND resist¬ 
ed demands from Tory Euro- 
scepiics yesterday for ihe 
Government's White Paper on 
foe EU io include radical 
proposals on the single cur¬ 
rency and repatriation of pow¬ 
ers from Brussels. 

The Foreign Secretary 
dampened expectations fhar 
the paper will take a hard line 
on winning concessions at 
new month's summit in Turin. 
He also dismissed calls for 
immediate clarification of 
Britain’s position on a single 
currency, and ruled out using 
the inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence as a stage for confronto- 
tfon on qualified majority 
voting. 

Mr Rifkind outlined the 
Government's position as two 
rival factions — one Euro¬ 
sceptic and one pro-European 
— joined battle to try to 
influence government think¬ 
ing on the White Paper. 

The group of eight former 
whipless Euro-rebels ap¬ 
peared yesterday to retreat 
from their previous outright 
opposition to a single curren¬ 
cy. but called for a referen¬ 
dum. In their paper. An 
Agenda for the ICC. they say 
that a Tory government 
should take Britain into a 
single currency only in the 
event of a two-thirds majority 
vote in a referendum. 

The rebels also said that 
they would not support John 

Major unless the party prom¬ 
ised to withdraw from the 
common fisheries policy and 
to establish an exclusion zone 
around Britain's coastline. 

The group’s consultation 
paper caffs on the Prime 
Minister to veto any extension 
of qualified majority voting, to 
.safeguard Britain’s immigra¬ 
tion barriers, to reform the 
common agriculture policy, 
and to stop any move towards 
a common European defence 
and foreign affairs policy. 

Their demands were dis¬ 
missed as “romantic nostal¬ 
gia" by the cross-party 
European Movement, which 
published its own document. 
Europe 2000. Edwina Currie, 
the group’s vice-chairman, 
said that the Euro-sceptics 
came from “another planet 
... from Walter Mitiy land". 

She added: “The sceptics' 
ideas are based on the view 
that Britain is a top dog nation 
and can tell the rest of the 
world what to do. That was 
true when I was a child but in 
the 1990s we are a competitor 
nation, a nation among other 
equal nations.” 

The European Movement 
had put forward positive and 
realistic proposals for reform 
at the IGC she said. “We are 
not revolutionaries but pass¬ 
ionate believers in our country 
and its role in Europe." 

The European movement 
chaired by the Labour MP 

Giles Radice, called for a 
limited extension of qualified 
majority voting to cover pan- 
European research pro¬ 
grammes. environmental 
measures and funds for poor¬ 
er regions, ft also called for a 
more effective EU foreign 
policy by allowing states to co¬ 
operate in joint actions. 

Mr Radice said: “There is a 
danger that the Government's 
position will be all symbol and 
no substance — policy which 
will play well with Euro¬ 
sceptics but lets Britain down 
in Turin. As a result Britain 
will be isolated, irrelevant, 
and unable to pursue our 
national interests." 

Mr Rifkind gave little sign 
of being influenced by either 
group as he gave evidence to 
the European Legislation 
Select Committee. He sug¬ 
gested that ministers are un¬ 
likely to force a high-profile 
dispute in Turin over retain¬ 
ing the right of veto, and 
rejected calls for Britain to use 
European fisheries policy in 
making a stand against quali¬ 
fied majority voting. 

He also dismissed demands 
from the leading Euro-sceptic 
Bill Cash for the Government 
to make clear its position on a 
single currency and to use the 
conference to renegotiate pro¬ 
posals for monetary union. “I 
don't thi nk there is anything to 
be gained out of dealing with 
this at the IGC” he said. 

Labour calls up Corporal Jones 
By James Land ale 

POUTKAL REPORTER 

DON'T PANIC It’s only Corporal Joaes, 
die dithering NCO in Dad's Army, 
urging British voters abroad to bade 
Labour. 

In a move that would have sent 
Captain Mainwaring puce with rage. 
Corporal Jones, alias the actor CEve 
Dunn, asked for permission to speak 
yesterday at the launch of Labour's 
campaign to secure the expatriate vote at 
the general election. Labour aims to 
emulate the Tory practice of squeezing in 
a few extra votes by explaining to Britons 
abroad how they can register and take 
part in elections bade home. 

Mr Dunn. 76. retired with his wife to 
the Algarve eight years ago after becom¬ 
ing disillusioned with Tory rule. “1 am a 

sort of political exile." toe said.- “1 ran 
away from Mrs Thatcher — we used to 
call her Vera Lynn with A Levels.” 

Although a lifelong Labour supporter, 
he joined the party only last year after 
overcoming a fear of political organ¬ 
isations prompted by a four-year stretch 
in a Nazi PdW camp. “1 didn't want to 
join anything, not even the Boy Scouts," 
he said. He promised to return to Britain 
if Labour won the election. 

Would Corporal Jones have voted 
Labour? “That is a very difficult ques¬ 
tion." be said. “But ] am certain Captain 
Mainwaring would have voted 
Conservative." 

Labour MPs are being given informa¬ 
tion packs to distribute to supporters’ 
groups while on party or personal trips 
abroad. Expatriates who have lived in 
Britain within the past 20 years can. 

register by pod and appoint someone to 
vote for-them J>y proxy. Direct postal 
votes from overseas are forbidden. 

In 1992. however, only34,000 of die two 
million eligible expatriates registered 
and even fewer actually voted. Of those, 
an estimated 70 per cent voted Tory and : 
20 per cent Labour. i 

. John Prescott, the deputy Labour \ 
leader, said that, winning the battle for'1 
overseas voters helped to keep the Tories . 
in power in 1992. “Labour is not going to j 
allow that to happen again." 

Whether British expatriates respond to 
the Labour campaign remains to be seen, i 
In the words of Corporal Jones: “They 
might not like it up 'em". 

Michael Trend, deputy Tory party ! 
charms an, said: “Who do you tfunk you 
are kidding Mr Dunn? It is Labour who 
are on the rum" 

Howard 
seeks to 
ease jail 
pressure 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL HOWARD took 
steps' yesterday to prevent 
thousands of fine defaulters 
from being sent to jail. 

The Home Secretary has 
ordered a review of court 
powers to deal with fine 
defaulters after growing con¬ 
cern about pressure on the 
prison system. 

"Too many fine defaulters 
are committed to prison," he 
told tite annual Prison Service 
conference in Brighton. Up to 
500 people were serving sen¬ 
tences for non-payment of 
fines at any one time and they 
were an “unwelcome burden 
on hard-pressed focal 
prisons". 

He was also unhappy that 
having been sentenced to im¬ 
prisonment, offenders no 
longer had to pay their fines. 
“The fine is expunged, thereby 
frustrating the court’s inten¬ 
tion that the prisoner should 
pay something back to the 
community," he said. 

Mr Howard and the Lord 
Chancellor, Lead Mackay of 
Clashfem. have set up a 
working party to produce new 
guidance for the courts to 
ensure that the payment of 
fines is enforced “without re¬ 
sorting to imprisonment save 
in the most exceptional 
circumstances". 

Home Office research to be 
published later, this year will 
show that on average each 
person jailed for nonpayment 
has defaulted on. three fines 
for petty offences. 
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Field’s scheme is worthy 
but what will it cost? Frank Field is me of 

those unusual politi¬ 
cians who is almost 

above party. He has a quasi- 
saintiv status as a man pre-. 
pared to speak his mind 
regardless . of party . am- . 
straints. This has at times 
undermined his. influence 
within Labour, though less so 
under Tony Blair. A rightly .. 
esteemed chairman of the 
Social Security Select Commit1 
tee and an original, and prolif¬ 
ic. thinker on welfare issues. 
Mr Field is admired as much, 
and often more by Tory 
politicians as by Labour MPs. 
Baroness Thatcher enjeyed 
talking with, as well as to, 
him. 

But his willingness to step • 
outside conventional Labour 
thinking is not quite what it 
seems. He has many fresh 
ideas on welfare dependency. 
But, at heart he is $tiU 
committed to a redistributive 
system. He may engage in 
friendly debate with Peter 
Ulley. But their approaches 
are wholly different 

The starting points are simi- 
sinoe. Mr Held is worried 

not just about the ever-rising 
costs of dependency but also 
about the moral implications. 
The case for the prosecution 
against means-tested welfare 
is strong, as Mr Field under¬ 
lined last night in his Attlee 
lecture. The “uncontrollable" 
welfare budget would threaten 
any Labour government's at¬ 
tempt to shift priorities an. 
say, education and health- He 
argues that “far from having a 
clear beneficial impact, tire 
fastest growing part of the 

welfare budget is insidiously 
undermining the moral fabric 
of our society". This analysis 
is implicit in the welfare-to- 
work proposals, of. Gordon 
Brown.-/ 

ItisaU voy well to argue, as 
Mr; -Field does, that foesejf-, 
interest of individuals needs to. 
be made to promote the oom-. 
mon good. That leads him to 
argue for a return to a national 
insurance based system in 
which people make contribu¬ 
tions and have rights, what 
Mr Reid caUed stakeholding 
long before the term became 
fashionable. 

Hie problem, as always, is 
those whose income is too low' 
to contribute and therefore to 
build op rights. Mr .Field's 
solution is to have the State, 
chat is (he taxpayer, make up 
contributions lor those on low. 
and irregular incomes. They 
would therefore became fou 
participants in his proposed 
universal, and compulsory, 
funded pension (to run alcyig- 
side the state pension) and in a 
new national insurance sys¬ 
tem. This would link with a 
radical restructuring of in¬ 
come support into a form of 
career planning. 

The idea of a national 
pension board, akin to the 
Singapore scheme, has attract¬ 
ed most attention 1x081150 of 
worries over central direction 
of investment li is noticeable 
that Chris Smith Has been 
very wiry of a compulsory, 
centralised scheme following 

. his visit to Singapore, But the 
neglected question is cost 
since to create a funded 
scheme for all would require 
substantial government subsi¬ 
dies to .finance the contribu¬ 
tions of the poor up to an 
eamings-related level This 
would have, to be paid for by 
higher taxes, or by, some ad-,, 
justment in. the tax treatment 
of savings/;’' * 

Similarly, Mr Field wants to 
break through ihe means test 
stalemate for the unemployed 
by. reducing foe current with¬ 
drawal erf benefits, and hence 
big. disincentives, for those 
entering work. This is a laud¬ 
able aim; both economically 
and morally. But making up 
contributions to ensure that 

i: people are part of foe national 
insurance systenveven just to 
finance flat-rate' benefits, 
would also require, sizeable 
taxpayer support There are many attrac¬ 

tions in Mr Reid’s de¬ 
sire to move to a system 

in which individuals have 
rights and own their assets, 
linking mutual aid and ihe 
private: sector. That may be 
more - politically acceptable. 
But, as he admits, total welfare 
expenditure would increase. 
In part this would not go 
directly through foe Exche¬ 
quer. but forou^t boards run¬ 
ning these funded schemes. 
Nonetheless, a sizeable tax¬ 
payer subsidy would stiff be 
required. Mr Field needs to 
spell out the costs of his 
scheme. 

Peter Riddell 

Bid to protect whistleblowers 
EMPLOYEES who blow foe 
whistle on crime or malprac¬ 
tice at work will get legal 
protection against reprisals if 
a Bill published yesterday 
becomes law. 

The Public Interest Disclo¬ 
sure Bill aims to end wbal 
MPs call the “culture of leaf' 
among workers who are 
afraid to reveal wrongdoing. 
Many srxalled whistle¬ 
blowers in foe public and 
private " sector have been 
sacked or denied promotion. 

The new SUL which is set to 
receive Us second reading on 
March 1, would protect 
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By James Land ale . 

whistleblowers from being 
sacked, denied promotion or- 
discriminated against if they 
reveal malpractice in the pub¬ 
lic interest However, that 
protection is only a vail able if 
they first raised the matter 
privately with (heir employers 
and were ignored. 

The whistleblower would 
be able to obtain an injunc¬ 
tion to prevent threats of 
reprisals and. where appro¬ 
priate. claim compensation 
through the courts for loss of 
earnings, distress and dam¬ 
age to reputation. 

The move has cross-party 

support. Yesterday ] 
Touhig, Labour MP 
Islwyn and the Bill's spot 
was backed ty the Tory I 
Edwina Currie, lain Dun 
Smith and Richard Sheph 
However, minsters havey 
give foe Bill their full sup 
and it will founder will 
sufficient parliamentary & 

Mr Touhig said: “Emf 
ere are entitled to loyally 
confidentiality in normal 
cumstances. But where tl 
is serious malpractice, i 
vital that people know fta 
law Will protect them if i 
act responsibly ” 
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THE German Army is in 
trouble. .Many young Ger¬ 
mans are rejecting military 
service—161,000 registered as 
conscientious objectors last 
year -— : at a time wbifti. 
Germany is trying to project. 
itself as a militaiy force in fhe 
Balkans.. . 

The, figure for consaemious 
objectors — half the normal 
intake of recruits — has 
prompted a debate about the 
purpose and future of national 
service in Germany. 

Arioss Europe-rrin France.. 
The Netherlands. Austria and 
even Switzerland j—. govern¬ 
ments . and defence planners 
are considering rwhether to 
scrap conscription, if they do, 
it.will spell the end of a' 
tradition that resumed - ;in; 
modern times wnh-the French 
re\toIutionary armies of 1792. • 
Sflmetrace conscriptidn’spri- 
&ffis to ; the •' democracy. of.-, 
ancient Athens,. 

Roger Boyes in bonk 

• Qiancrflar. .For. .Germany,' 
there ant-two entire} issues.- 
The first is that if some Sates 
have purely professional ar- 

.mjes While others have "4; 
mature of conscript and Tegu¬ 
lar soldiers, it will be cfifOotit 
to tinsaroct a comiram Ewt^ 
peari anw. :-*S *...: 
■ The different levels of etpejb- - 
tise apd _ expemtionsVwfll" 

-rinake linfts-such astfre^fran- 
oo-Gennao Brigade "gbikthe. 
multinational EurocorpSeven ■ 
morebf a muddle; As recently' 
as the Franco-German sunmv - 
ft of last December. Tfesr Koht: 

: was still thinking hi twins of* tidier 
conscription: hfi proposqd tiiat • debate 
German consent «oldiav 
serve in the Flench Arnfy; 

Now eVenPresidojj Herzog/ 
has declared that "jaflftaiy/ 
servioe is not a generalfyTrsidafc: 
eternally appropriate^jttftijti^' 
pie**. R>r Germans'' . 
-middle and older genera5fcw&> 
this" came as a shockjiismttr,} 
1958 mzlitaiy-semce 

notmdng that no rsw con- 
scripts iriil rbt caBed^upAH 
conscnpa should be released 

french plans for a. faily - 
professional army have so . pait of the democratic s 
unsettled the Germans that mg of Germany. «v 
the subject took up; asignifi- 
cant partof the talks-this week 
between Alain Juppe, the- 
French Prime Minister, and 
Helmut Kohl, the German 

Shrinking defence budg&i 
and foe changing nature: 
war have forced thef rethink in 
Europe. The Netiieriands has 
taken the first step by as- 

France aims to halve 

FteOM Ben Macintyre in PARK 

THE French Defence Minis¬ 
try reportedly has drawn lip 
plans to cut troops by almost 
half in a drastic Overhaul of 
the armed fences. • 

The plan; which will; be 
presented to Presiklent CTurac 
next week, would reduce foe 
army from 240,000 troops to 
130.000, scale dowii Teguments. 
from 186 to 83 and dose ai 
least 150 garrisons, Le Monde 
newspaper reported jester. ‘ 
day. Thecnts ■wordd' havr a 
profound effect on Enrocorps; 
the European defenm foicc. 
created- by foe late; President 
Mitterrand andHebnutKohl;' 
the German Chancellor,- m 
1992. One division reportedly 
facing tiie axe is the 2L0OO- 

.ilian First Armoured Divi¬ 
sion. the central component in 

jm the French contribution to . 
• Eurocorps. 

■ The Mnegnnent division. 
now1' stationed in Germany. 

- would the brought back to 
France and then phased out 

. The 50,000-strong Eurocorps, 
made ' op of; troops from 
France. Germany, Spain,TBet- 
gium ’ and . Luxembourg, 
would be available to Nato if 
requfred.; - . ■~i :■ 

The plan to withdraw the 
First: Armoured Divisiarv is 
unlikely to play wefl with 
Frances jpartners in Euro- 
corps, wfm have- yet to ^e 

his Va^rf^ TtiauS. for the 
French armed ''forcesin 
Mari*, when the Defence 
Ministry wfll present a new 
budget aimed id reduring 
spending of FrlOO bSUon (£13 
bflHim} a year by at least ai. 
quarter. ... V 

Austria Caspar Efnem* foe 
Interior Minister, urged . af 
overitaul saying that it was 
enough for Austrian, borders 
to be defended by “a Harm of 
pbfiee With somewhar heavier 

it". The Swiss are 
ig whether thrirntiE- 

wayinto 
21stcentury., r 

-_;-Tbe - Austrian minister's 
corammtskdtoprotestsh^ 
foe'officer corpsand from 

rs. -The- G^iman 
. . ;setto fee-equaffy 

bumpy. The mafitar^ inefer- 
Venoe in Bonn is to borar foe 
value of national service rath- 

, er than out ii. Ctfosrientious 
<*jectoxs afe mdaftcio serVe 

' theft fone woriting jn bospi- 
tals arid effineb^ers homes. * 

• Tfte atosetubon5 says titey 
; bavefobelreaied eqwdly with 
conscript so$diers:.fo practice 

,-fey are better off: most week¬ 
-ends are free, foey chn wear 
vyfoat foey wantitivear Home, 
and (since soldiers have tiuft 
food and rent deducted) have 
more cash in hand. The rush 
to apply to be a consdentious 
objector is only partly prompt¬ 
ed by moral scruples: for the 
most part, it appears to be a 
question of comfort. 

The political resistance to 
- creating a folly professional 

German army, has been 
shaped by the-period leading 

. up to the war. Professional 
soldiers, it is claimed, inevita¬ 
bly need a dosed professional 
officer corps wfrich could be 

. .pitted against the political 
dass. - • 1 • 

Military service has been 
regarded as part of democratic 
culture ance foe days of the 
Prussian reformers: the right 

• to foe vote was intrinsically 
, Bnked with the doty to fight 
Whdt Prussia beat France 125 

■ ytrars ago, GustavFreytag.the 
.German .writer concluded 

. -that Frendi morale had been 
sapped by- foe dqnupt^^foaple- 
znmtatibn of national service; 
richer Erenchinfti could 

. others to do fodrmilitaiy 
' for them. ‘ 

. ; Freytag claimed that fairly 
applied, conscription made 
countries less aggressive. The 
German leader also appears 
to be convinced that conscrip- 

- tion stfll has a function. 

. Gerard Leban, president of 
foe jury to find the best 
French baguette, examines a 
leading contender in Paris 
yesterday. Ninety-nine bak¬ 
ers are competing for the 
coveted Grand Prix de la 

Paris fetes the breadwinner 
Baguette (Susan BeO writes). 
The winner will have the 
honoar of supplying Presi¬ 
dent Chirac with his daily 

bread for one year. Bread 
consumption in France is 
falling, particularly in urban 
areas. Parisians now eat 

only 160 grams of bread a 
day. compared with 900 
grams 100 years ago. This 
still adds up to an impressive 
13 million baguettes a day. 
M Chirac eats one and a half 
baguettes every day. 

Welcome for West’s snoopers 
From Michael Evans, defence correspondent, in savostleyka. Russia 

TWO hundred miles east of 
Moscow, in temperatures that 
make the wolves and elks 
howl and bellow at night, an 
elite Russian SuZ7 combat 
fighter squadron is facing a 
unique challenge. 

For tiie first time, the air¬ 
men of die 54th Fighter Avia¬ 
tion Regiment- (air defence), 
hidden in the deep forests of 
tiie Nizhny Novgorod region, 
called Gorky before peres¬ 
troika, have had to open their 
hangars to official Western 
snoopers, a British arms con¬ 
trol inspection, team who have 
ariwed without warning. 

Yesterday -; Major-General 
Gennadi.. Mukhamedyarov. 
the base commander, himself 
an Su27 Flanker pilot, wel¬ 
comed his British visitors 
from RAF Scampton. Lincoln¬ 
shire, and led them past an 
avenue of silver lurch trees 
covered in snow to a line-up of 
34 Flankers sitting in the 

sunshine, each stamped with a 
George and Dragon, a symbol 
of the base. 

The sun had only managed 
to raise the temperature from 
- 22Q-5F) to -14C (6.8F). As the 
Russian general looked on. 
British officers and NCOs 
who looked underdressed 
compared with their Russian 
counterparts in huge for-lined 
combat jackets and matching 
hats, counted the Flankers and 
peered into tiie bowels of the 
aircraft to make a note of the 
serial numbers. James Bond 
never had it so good. 

The authorised 007 in this 
case was a woman. Major 
Marg81^ Roberts. 35, of tiie 
Intelligence Corps, second-in- 
command of the team of eight 
Britons, otic Norwegian and 
one Frenchman, who arrived 
at this once top-secret base on 
Monday night to fulfil the 
latest phase of the Convention¬ 
al Forces in Europe Treaty 

(CFE), signed in 1990. Under 
CFE data exchanges between 
Russia and the West, the 
Savostleyka base was sup¬ 
posed to have 37 Flankers. 
There turned out to be 38, four 
in hangars. The extra one had 
arrived recently from the fac¬ 
tory. Under foe treaty, the 
signatories only have to report 
increases of 10 per cent or 
more, so foe addition was just 
noted down. 

Russian pilots come here to 
convert to the Su27 Flanker, 
one of two aircraft — the other 
being the MiG29 Fulcrum — 
which have forced Britain and 
her Nato partners to develop 
even more sophisticated fight¬ 
ers to be able to compete. 
China has just signed a deal 
with Russia to manufacture 
Flankers on licence. 

CFE inspections are a seri¬ 
ous business, but there is also 
a degree of comedy. To the 
veteran inspectors who have 

been travelling round Russia 
and die former Soviet repub¬ 
lics. CFE also stands for 
“Charter For Eating” or “Con¬ 
tinuous Food Eating". Under 
the treaty, foe host country 
receiving an inspection has to 
guarantee to proride three 
meals a day. 

The serious and foe comic 
combine to build friendships 
with foe Russians. Gone are 
the stiffness and formality of 
the bad old days. Once the 
work is done by foe inspecting 
team, the generals, colonels 
and sergeants relax. 

General Mukhamedyarov. 
45. who has been to the 
American EHmensdorf air 
base in Alaska and has flown 
an FI5. spoke without nostal¬ 
gia of the Cold War days. He 
said: “Now I wish foe British 
people health, wealth and 
happiness. But this is not an 
official point of view, it is from 
my heart" 

America 
rules out 
manhunt 
for Serbs 

By Michael Binyon 
and E'x-Avn Prentice 

RICHARD HOLBROOKE, 
the American negotiator in 
Bosnia, arrived in London 
yesterday for talks after 
Washington had approved the 
transfer to The Hague of two 
senior Serb officers arrested 
by the Bosnian Government. 
He said the action underlined 
American insistence on bring¬ 
ing to justice those guilty of 
war crimes. 

Before Mr Holbrooke left 
Bosnia, William Ferry, the US 
Defence Secretary, announced 
a tactical change in the hunt 
for war criminals. He said 
That Nato troops would be 
given photographs of suspects 
to make it easier for them to be 
detained at checkpoints. But 
he said the peacekeepers 
would not conduct manhunts 
for the suspects. 

Over lunch today with Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind, the Foreign 
Secretary, Mr Holbrooke will 
review his tour of Balkan 
capitals, undertaken to rescue 
the Dayton accords from col¬ 
lapse over the arrest of the 
suspected war criminals. 

Mr Rifkind will have talks 
in Sarajevo nexi week during 
a threeday tour of the Bal¬ 
kans. including Albania and 
Greece. He will emphasise foe 
importance of the civilian 
provisions in the Dayton deal, 
especially foe timetable lead¬ 
ing to elections by the end of 
December. 

Nato’s delivery of the two 
Bosnian Serb military officers 
to the war crimes tribunal in 
The Hague has been criticised 
by Russia. 

The move also prompted the 
Bosnian Serb delegation to 
boycott talks in Vienna aimed 
at disarmament in the former 
Yugoslavia. 

In the Serbian capital. Bel¬ 
grade. Vojislav Seselj, foe 
Serbian ultra-nationalist lead¬ 
er and former ally of Slobodan 
Milosevic, was reported to 
have applied for a Dutch visa 
in hopes of testifying against 
the Serbian President at the 
war crimes tribunal. 

Mr Seselj, who heads the 
Serbian Radical Parly, was 
quoted as saying that if he got 
foe visa, he would visit The 
Hague, but that he expected 
“concrete benefit" from giving 
voluntary testimony. His 
paramilitary troops fought in 
Bosnia when he was allied 
with Mr Milosevic. 

Dutch Embassy officials 
last night refused to confirm 
foe visa application._ 

IS 
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home after 20 years 
By Ben Macintyre: 

THE Angel of Humbert one , 
of two beautiful. 13th-century 
wooden statues that were sto¬ 
len from a tiny church in 
northern France, has been 
returned after20years. ; 

The "smiling statue” is one 
of foe finest surviving exam¬ 
ples of Gothic earring and its 
return marks the latest chap-.: 
ter ina saga involving French 
revolutionaries; a Belgian. 
smuggler, a British collector, 
and now, in all probaixlify, the.. 
European Court, 

The statue was:one-of sCveri 
angels carved between. 1265 
and 1270 for Arras cathedraL 
Arras was ;the' birthplace of 
Robespierre, the revolutionary' 
leader. In 1789, wit^i France 
nripped by lawlessness, foe: 

■ statues were, removed; to. keep; 
them safe from looters. 

At least that was foe theory. 
but by the beginning of this 
century foe statues had been 
dispersed: Two are man Arras 
museum, another is in the 
Louvre and two more found 
their way to New York.. 

The last t^b angels aided 
up in the tfoihxh.of tfre little. 

town Of Humbert in foe Pas- 
. de-Calais region, where they 
remained- unffi 1976 when 
robbers stole them. . ’ 

.fa April 1994. Ren6 van den . 
Berghe, a notorious but latter¬ 
ly "repentant international art 
trafficker better. known as. 

. vEric the Belgian”, declared 
-that he had diatoYered and 
restored one of the missing 
angels. It transpired that he 
represented a British art con¬ 
noisseur living in Gibraltar, \ 
Denis Jimenez, who had pui> -. 
chased Ihestatue in good frith 
from a Portuguese art dealer. 

Mr Jimenez, not wanting 
stolen goods on his hands, 
began foe process of returning 
the statue to France via Spain. 
It is now being held by Pam 

.police while experts appraise 
and value it But the angel's 
ede may not be ewer yet. Mr 
Jimenez's widow may file a 
suit, claiming ft was acquired 
legally. " ‘ 
' Six oftheangds of Arras are 

back-in France; but the sev¬ 
enth, also stolen from Htmv-.- 

. bert church, remains ori thfi - 
wing in parts unknown. The Angel of Humbert left, is back in France 

Bundesbank 
hints at 

euro delay 
By George Brock 

THE head of Germany’s 
Bundesbank joined a grow¬ 
ing-chorus of hints that Eu¬ 
rope's single currency might 
have to be delayed by publicly 
conceding for the first time 
yesterday that foe timetable 
might have to be changed. 

Hans Tietmeyer, the Bund¬ 
esbank President, fold indus¬ 
trialists in Frankfurt that 
delay would be preferable to 
any relaxation of the strict 
rules that will determine 
which EU states can join foe 
union. 

“The currency union, once 
set in motion, cannot be 
allowed to derail. If necessary, 
a delay is less problematic,” 
he said. 

The Bundesbank’s opinion 
on whether workable mone¬ 
tary union can be created on 
schedule in 1999 is an impor¬ 
tant influence on German 
public opinion. M Alain 
Juppe, die French Prime Min¬ 
ister. was forced to acknowl¬ 
edged in Bonn this week that 
monetary union might have 
to be podponed. 

Murders of Italian women 
seen a" price for liberation 

From Richard Owen in Rome 

ITALIANS were shocked this 
week by a spate of murders in 
which tiie victims were 
women. The crimes have led 
sociologists to speculate that 
foe growing independence of 
women may be provoking a 
backlash in a minority of 
violent men. In several cases 
the women were stabbed 
repeatedly. 

In a map captioned “Italy 
stained with blood”, II 
Messaggero summarised 
eight recent murders of 
women, which were also fea¬ 
tured on nightly television 
bulletins. 

Police point out that foe 
motives m each case were 
different: a love affair gone 
wrong, attempted robbety, 
drugs or a possible argument 
over mcaiey and debt. 

However. Italians are won¬ 
dering whether Italy is becom¬ 
ing a more violent society, 
with women as easy targets. 

Raffaeie Morelli, a psychia¬ 
trist, says the murders are “the 
price Italian women are pay¬ 
ing for women's liberation”. 

Men, Dr Morelli said, have 
not yet accepted the fact that 
women are taking more con¬ 
trol of their lives. 

A police unit for the analysis 
of violent crimes is examining 
the incidents, staffed by law¬ 
yers. psychologists and doc¬ 
tors as well as police, its head. 
Salvatore Montanaro, said: 
"Today Italy is an 
industrialised, technological, 
multiracial society in which 
violence is more and more 
accessible, as in America.” He 
suggested Italy may have a 
serial killer at work. 

The preoccupation with the 
murders comes a few days 
after women MPs forced 
through a Bill overturning a 
Mussolini-era law which had 
defined rape as a crime 
against “public morality” The 
law, still to be passed by ihe 
Senate, makes rape a crime 
against the person and in¬ 
creases penalties for sex 
crimes. 

The feminists dismiss the 
argument that crimes against 
women are on the increase 

because women's liberation 
has gone too far in a country 
used to Latin traditions of 
male dominance and pride. 
“We are building a new cul¬ 
ture of respect for women’s 
bodies.” said Daniela Monte- 
forte, a women’s rights 
campaigner. 

Women’s groups say crimes 
against women are not new. 
and much rape within the 
home has gone unreported for 
years. The focus on anacks cm 
women and girls has also led 
to the setting up of a much- 
used hotline for frightened or 
oppressed women, called 
Telefono Rosa, which from 
modest beginnings has be¬ 
come a powerful campaign 
centre for women's rights. 
□ Florence: A court of appeal 
cleared Pietro Pacciani. 70. a 
farm labourer, of 14 sexual 
serial killings attributed to a 
murderer dubbed The Mon¬ 
ster of Florence”. He had been 
convicted of the seven double 
murders in November 1994. 
but repeatedly protested his 
innocence. (Reuter) 
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Senator hails narrow win in state he claimed as his own but still looks a likely November loser 

Dole’s hollow Iowa 
victory exposes 

front-runner’s flaws Kill 

X. 

From Tom Rhodes in des moines 

THE first heat in the pro¬ 
longed race Tor the White 
House left Robert Dole, the 
Kansas senator, ail but crip¬ 
pled yesterday as he limped 
away from the Iowa caucuses 
as the most hollow victor in a 
state that he had always 
claimed as his own. 

After a six-month campaign 
in the Midwesrern heartlands, 
in farms, churches and cities 
throughout Iowa. Mr Dole 
gained just 2b per cent of the 
vote. He was only three points 
ahead of Pat Buchanan, the 
conservative commentator 
whose artful campaign and 
populist message produced a 
final surge in the polls. 

Lamar Alexander, the for¬ 
mer Governor of Tennessee, 
came third with IS per cent 
after peddling a positive cam¬ 
paign to combat a blizzard of 
negative advertising that had 
produced a turnout of fewer 
than 110,000. 

Their backlash against the 
more than $4 million (£16 
million) with which Steve 
Forbes had saturated the 
radio and television airwaves 
in the Hawkeye state man¬ 
aged to leave the multimillion¬ 
aire publisher in fourth place, 
with 10 per cent of the vote. 
Phil Gramm, the Texas sena¬ 

tor. was deemed dead in the 
water after insisting he would 
come third but managing only 
fifth place on 9 per cent. 

The real story of Iowa lay 
with Mr Dole, however. A 
native of the neighbouring 
state of Kansas, he had always 
been considered the man best 
placed to secure the rural vote 

TmyortNG 

Robert Dole_26% 
Pat Buchanan---23% 
Lamar Alexander-18% 
Steve Forbes...__10% 
Phil Gramm..  9% 
Alan Keyes_7% 
Richard Lugar.---4% 
Morry Taylor_1% 
Bob Dornan— less than J% 

in Iowa and to proceed with a 
sedate campaign for the presi¬ 
dential nomination later this 
year. Instead, the senator flew 
to the New Hampshire prima¬ 
ry yesterday as the weakest 
winner in the caucuses' 24- 
year-history and the uncom¬ 
fortable front-runner of a 
divided Republican Party. 

Challenged by both Mr 
Buchanan, now considered 
the true conservative candi¬ 

Dole struggling to 
remain front-runner 

Forbes: spent millions 
on broadcast campaign 

date, and Mr Alexander, who 
is fast assuming the role of 
Washington outsider. Mr 
Dole, 72. faces a protracted 
and bloody battle. He had 
fallen well below the 37 per 
cent with which he won Iowa 
in I98S and short of the 30 per 
cent that aides had said pri¬ 
vately he needed to achieve 
momentum for the critical 
primary next week. In effect, 
nearly three-quarters of Io¬ 
wa's rank-and-file Republi¬ 
cans would prefer to see 
another nominee. 

A victory speech in Des 
Moines had emphasised Mr 
Dole's age and an increasing 
fear among party officials that 
he is incapable of beating 
President Clinton in Novem¬ 
ber. The senator stood at the 
podium, a burst blood vessel 
in his eye winking at the 
cameras and his withered 
right hand clasped firmly to 
one side. Thank you. Iowa, 
that's twice in a row," said Mr 
Dole in a tone which suggest¬ 
ed relief more than confidence. 
“We withstood a barrage of 
millions and millions and 
millions of dollars of negative 
advertising and came out on 
top ... Tonight was the first 
big step on our road to return 
conservative common sense to 
the White House." 

Such traditional conserva¬ 
tism had found only mild 
support in Iowa. There were 
signs that many under 65 
placed little importance on Mr 
Dole's heroic Second World 
War record and consider his 
length of service on Capitol 
Hill to be a liability. “The 
Republican Party respects 
Dole, but they don't think he is 
the man to lead them into the 
next century." said Fred 
Barnes, a columnist. 

As in I9S8, the Christian 
Right had played a key role in 
the Iowa caucuses and turned 
the campaign away from- is¬ 
sues such as the flat tax and a. 
balanced budget towards a 
fervent call for a new morality 
in America. At least a third of 
those who voted on Monday 
belonged to the growing evan¬ 
gelical movement. 

Lamar Alexander, accompanied by his wife. Honey, is hugged by a supporter, after giving a triumphant speech at a rally in Des Moines. 

Alexander, the old campaigner, has his day 
LAMAR ALEXANDER wast¬ 
ed no time in capitalising on 
his surprisingly strong third 
place In Iowa's caucuses. He 
thanked his supporters at a 
jubilant Des Moines rally, 
sped to his waiting plane, and 
was stumping before dawn In 
New Hampshire. 

It was an exceptionally 
sweet moment for the former 
Tennessee Governor who has 
campaigned in almost com¬ 
plete obscurity for two years 
— longer than any other 
candidate. In all that time he 
never made double figures in 
the polls and was gently 
mocked by the media. 

“Fm a tittle bit like a -; 
country music .singer who’s - 
been singing in every bar for 
25 years and one. day is. 
suddenly discovered." . he 
would patiently tell sceptics. 
Now that day has come. 

Mr Alexander is a distant 
fourth in most New Hamp¬ 
shire polls, but now hits' flte 

Success for Lamar Alexander comes after 
two years of vainly seeking recognition, 
writes Martin Fletcher in Washington . 

potential to cause a major 
upset in next Tuesday’s pri¬ 
mary. The Granite State’s 
Republicans will have to give 
the bright, personable 55- 
yearold a second look follow¬ 
ing his Iowa performance 
and, given Robert Dole's 
weakness, may wefl find 
themselves attracted. 

Mr Alexander is a moder¬ 
ate conservative (Ike Mr Dole, 
but has a boundless energy 
and a sunny disposition that 
the dderiy Senate leader 
lacks.. He is soft-spoken. 
pleasant and unthreatening 
whereas Pat Buchanan, the 
right-wing broadcaster who 
also emerged triunq>haiit 
from Iowa’s winnowing pro¬ 
cess. bludgeons and divides. 

Mr Alexander has done the 
requisite spadework in New 
Hampshire; walking 100 
miles across (he state last 
autumn. He has the lowest 
“negatives" of any candidate, 
having spumed his rivals' 
muds tinging. He is well 
placed to win oyer Steve 
Forbes's more socially liberal 
followers if the pabtisha's- 
co [lapse continues, but his 
strongest suit is what be calls 
his ABC — Alexander Beats 
Clinton. 

He. presents himself as the. 
only. Republican with .■ file, 
visioju dynamispx and appeal 
te centrist voters to defeat the 
Democratic President — 
another former Southern 
Governor — and he certainly 

convinced many lowans. Of 
the 16 per cent of Monday 
night’s voters wbo named Mr 
Ctinton’S removal as their top 
priority, 46 per cent backed 
Mr Alexander and 33 per cent 
Mr Dole. 

Mr Alexander was brought 
up in Tennessee, trained as a 
lawyer, and worked briefly in 
the Nixon White House and 
as a Senate aide.. He was 
elected Governor in 1978, after, 
walking L000 miles across the 
state, served two successful 
terms, and then became presi¬ 
dent of the University of Ten¬ 
nessee. ' 

After two years as President 
Bush’s Education Secretary, 
he 'took-bis wife, and,.four, 
children to Australia for a six- 
month. break- He-has beat 
running his “stealth".,, cam¬ 
paign for President:ever suiqe* 
spending more than 80 days 
in Iowa alone. , 

To complete his armoury. 
Mr Alexander is also an 

accomplished pianist who 
plays Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band at rallies. But he also 
has sOme ,obvious weakness¬ 
es. He is short of cash, though 
spending power did nothing 
for Mr Forbes’ or the Texas. 
senator. -£h3 .Gramm, in 
Iowa. 
. He is running as a Wash¬ 
ington “outsider^ who would 
devolve power wholesale not 
just to: the states but also to 
communities, but has in fact 
done three separate stints in 
the caphaL He claims that he 
stayed “long enough to be 
inoculated bid not infected". 

' He presents himself as a 
man of the people, wearing a 
trademark- red-and-black 
flannel shirt at eveiy opportu¬ 
nity, butis in fact a multi¬ 
millionaire' whose political 
status opened doors to some 
lucrative deals. The way 
things are going. Clinton cam¬ 
paign operatives will soon be 
starting lo investigate lhem4* 

THE REPUBLICAN ELECTION CALENDAR 

Evangelical army on the march' 
Buchanan 
goes from 
strength 

to strength 

Between now end tha end of June, Republicans wffl be pktfrig delegates in a variety of ways for the party's 
■prafler^ nonilrwBrig convention In San Diego, from August 12 to 15. 

A Mai at 1,300. dbfepstes wflbe chosen in primely voting, at party meetings known ae caucuses, at state 
conventions and by party officiate. The winning candidate wffl need 998 detegstes-one more than halt-to 

.-. become thaRspubBeansr White House nominee lor ihepretidantiaS election on November 6. 
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or building sotiety? If so, your mort&ge statement 

will probably indude details of your home insurance 

payments as well. 

What it wont cell you is that your lender could be 

taking up to 30% commission on that insurance. 

There b no reason to pay this - most of the time 
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By To m Rhodes 

THE air was thick with debate 
at the home of Danny Boh in 
suburban Des Moines as 24 
defenders of Iowan democracy 
sat in the smoke-filled draw¬ 
ing room to debate a. future 
Republican presidency. 

Mr Bolt, an occasional deco¬ 
rator and property manager, 
had organised the smallest of 
the city's caucuses at his house 
and was launching into a 
strident attack against the 
anti-abortion rhetoric of the 
Christian Right. 

"I think it is a single 
platform which is trying to 
dominate the Republican Par¬ 
ty. and I find it both revolting 
and disrespectful," he said. 

John Helvig. an estate 
agent, and Larry Smith, a 
wholefood supplier, leapt to 
their feet in defence of Ameri¬ 
can morality, the issue that 
dominated the living rooms, 
churches and rural backwa¬ 
ters of Iowa this year. They 
and eight others in the room 
had already voted for the 
candidate who best expressed 
a ground swell of opinion 
against the creeping liberal- 
ism of President Clinton, and 
that was Fat Buchanan. 
. The result of this tiny exer¬ 

cise in democracy placed Mr 
Buchanan an easy first, six 
votes ahead of Robert Dole, 
the Kansas senator. The fig¬ 
ures were checked, then tele¬ 
phoned through ■ fo the 
convention centre in Des 
Moines where they played‘a 
small but significant part in 
securing second.place for the 
conservative commentator. 

The United States has found 
it hard to credit the rise of Mr 
Buchanan, whose nationalist 
sentiments, protectionist plat¬ 
form. and moral stance are 
consistently condemned as too 
radical far the mainstream 
Republican Party, In the space 
of only two weeks, however, he ' 
has won races in Alaska and 
Louisiana, has come an unex- 

xted second in Iowa, and is 
Biting increasingly strong in 

New Hampshire. 
A straw poll fo California, a 

state deemed unlikely to give 

.Thw.^ltMksy tteflis on tha Hspubticancampe^i calendar toIk7WBd state, (c) lor caucuses, 
> . V (p) lor pirnary. (cori) ftSr staJe^orwantion and number of delegates. 

March 19 Illinois 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 
California 

,;J ’ Nevada 

Feb 6 Louisiana (c) 30 
12 iowa : ' . <C> 25 
17 Guanr- v (cot1) 4 

.^§L, , 20 New Hampshire- (p) - 16 

^. 2A Delewya 's’SWT IS* 
Arizona . _.... (pl ^ 39- 

VJrginWs caucuses arah Srtw war a court case. The state has 53 Republican defend.* 

; *? Amerfran Samoa (a dalaaaa.), and thaUSW^ 

credence to his assaults on 
large corporations and free 
trade, tins week placed him 
second behind Mr Dole, the. 
beleaguered Republican trait- 
runner for die presidential 
nomination. Commentators 
who had said Mr Buchanan1 
would fade, as he did after 
crippling George Bush in the 
1992 New Hampshire prima¬ 
ry. are beginning to sit up and 
cake notice.-...... 

Charismatic, literate- . and 
charming to ail who meet him,:.' 
Mr Buchanan. is '. riding a 
rollercoaster of success and 
exploiting the lacklustre quali¬ 
ties of his rivals. He talks of . 
economic treachery- in The 
North American. Free Trade 
Agreement and .the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, of rural firms; dosing 
and of the moral decline trf 
America. And the less privi¬ 
leged applaud hhn for it 1 

At meetings throughout 
Iowa last week, he received 
standing ovations from small 
businessmen, members, of the 

, Christian .coalition and even 
from certain farmers unde* 
terred by his wish to curb 
imports lo the state. 

In stark contrast to Mr 
Dole-s victory party, fte Bu_ 
chanan fiesta at the Holiday 

^ was 
•Peeked with chanting and 
^reamin8 supporters, a rally 
of momentum rather than a 
wake for lost opportunity 

. wifi come next week 
m New Hampshire, where Mr 
Badtanan* economic nation¬ 
alism may play less well and 
wnwe the evangelical army of 
the Right is weaker. Us irdlu- 

ts felt m other states, 
however, and it wifi be impos- 

for any candidate to 

S^am?S??Sei,hassBlt Buchanan: dads 
and arined vtitif c 
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Zaire troops 
fail to make 
Rwandans 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

return home 
By Sam Kiley, africa correspondent 

n^oDfPmJw* ’^rean launching attacks ag 
^1*2?“ *? Tutsi regUne in Rwar 
vested ramp m Goma residents of Zaire, th 

* the start Of a victiins of Hutu or 
ha unve tn® “unaies 

Rwanda.10 nei8hbouring 

Soldiers, a mixture of 
and armed gen- 

^^^preventelanyofthe 
j^WJOO Hutus from leaving 
J^nba camp, and set up 
readhlodts which allowed 
ooly essential supplies of aid 

the Kemi,IB 
Other troops employed as a 

cao^P police force by the UN 
pwnnussioner for Refugees 
for *5® last six months were 
patroliing the shanty avenues 
ot Kibumba. asking Hutus to 
return home. 

“The situation is very tense, 
but calm .so far. The Zaireans 
nave given assurances that 
they will not enter the camp to 
force people home. Hutus are 
just standing around in 
groups staring at the soldiers." 
said Allison Campbell, a 
spokeswoman for Care, one of 
many agencies which are pre¬ 
paring relief supplies in case 
the Hutus cross into Rwanda 
en masse. 

Kibumba and other camps 
in Zaire and Tanzania have 
became cities in the past year 
and a half. The Hutus have 
buOt guesthouses, bars and 
schools and started business¬ 
es. Their host countries have 
agreed with the UN refugee 
agency that the camps should 
be closed before they become 
permanent settlements. 

The camps have also been 
hotbeds of Hutu extremism, 
where militiamen responsible 
for the genocide of a million of 
their Tutsi countrymen and 
Hutu moderates in 1994 have 
been training, rearming and 

launching attacks against the 
Tutsi regime in Rwanda- Tutsi 
residents of Zaire, themselves 
victiins of Hutu onslaughts 
dating back to 1959. have also 
been targeted by Hutus in 
their villages in Zaire. 

"Rwanda is just four, 
kilometres away from die 
camp. The UNHCR and the 
Zairean authorities have set 
up a crossing-point for them 
and sent in trucks to transport 
them. But not a soul has opted 
to go home yet.” Miss Camp¬ 
bell said. 

Rwanda's Tutsi-dominated 
Government, which came to 
power after defeating the 
Hutu army, whose energies 
went largely on slaughtering 
civilians, has imprisoned 
63.000 people suspected of 
taking part m the genocide in 
overcrowded jails. Few Hum* 
living in Zaire dare to return 
to Rwanda for fear of facing a 
similar fate. 

"The aim of the Zairean 
authorities appears to be to 
make life in the camps so 
unpleasant and boring that 
the Hutus will warn to return 
to Rwanda. But this is unlikely 
to succeed. Using force might, 
but it is more likely to end in 
bloody chaos,” said a Western 
aid worker in Goma. the once 
sleepy town beside Lake Kivu 
which is now dominated by 
the vast refugee camps lying 
nearby. 

One frightened refugee said: 
“We have not been told what is 
happening; it all depends on 
the will of the Zaireans. I do 
not want to go back to Rwan¬ 
da." 

The relatively small Zairean 
contingent deployed so far 
could be reinforced from the 
local barracks where 1.500 
men are stationed, and by air 
from the capital. Kinshasa, 
where the better-equipped 
Special Presidential Division 
is based. 

The number of soldiers tak¬ 
ing part in yesterday’s opera¬ 
tion encouraged aid workers, 
who said that a larger number 
was likely to have become 
unruly and aggressive. “It is a 
relief they are outnumbered. A 
bigger number would indicate 
that the Zaireans were prepar¬ 
ing to use force,” a senior UN 
source in Goma said. 

Fears for 
life of 

r Hong Kong: Hie Dalai Lama 
fears that the six-year-okl boy 
he, had picked to" be the next 
Panchen l^ma may have been 
executed by the Chinese (Jona- 

- thari Mirsky writes). Peking 
.: has. installed its own “soul 

boy“-as the second highest 
. religious figure in Tibet. 
.' Neither the Dalai Lama’s 
choice, whom he describes as 
“the youngest political prison¬ 
er in the world", nor his family 
Lave been since last July. 

. Yesterday Tenzin Gyeshe, his 
private secretary, said from 
their erile home in Dharam- 
sala. India, that the Dalai 

'.Lama .feared the boy. identi¬ 
fied as the reincarnation of the 
-Pandfcn 'JLama, may have 
beienTolled, drugged or put in 

' some sort of asylum where he 
will be rendered useless". 

[K^s-exrvnSe 
‘set to defect’ 

Massimo Troisi, left, who died soon after the completion of filming, with Philippe Noiret and Maria Grazia Cutinotta. in The Postman 

British director tops Oscar nominations 
By DALYA ALBERGE, ARTS CORRESPONDENT, AND Gfl£S Whittell in LOS ANGELES 

THE British director Midtael 
Radford's The Postman, the 
story of an unlikely friendship 
between a postman and a poet 
in 1950s Italy, swept the 
boards at the Oscar nomina¬ 
tions yesterday. The star, who 
was nominated for Best Actor, 
saw nothing of the film. 
Massimo Troisi died 12 hours 
after filming ended. 

The film, in Italian with 
Italian stars, was singled out 
for Best Actor. Best film. Best 
Director. Best Adapted 
Screenplay and Best Music. 

Radford recalled yesterday 
that Troisi's last words to him 
were: “I'm sorry I couldn’t give 
you my best In the next five 
pictures we do together, you’ll 
see the real me.” The director 
said: “I just wept. He looked 
like a ghost” 

Other nominees, in a lean 
year for American films but a 
strong one for foreigners, were 
the British actors Emma 
Thompson and Sir Anthony 
Hopkins, and a talking Aus¬ 
tralian pig. 

Nominated for both Best 
Actress and screenplay for 
Sense and Sensibility, Ms 
Thompson becomes a favour¬ 
ite for at least one Academy 
Award on March 25. Other 

British contenders include- 
Kate Wins ler as Best Support¬ 
ing Actress (Sense and Sensi¬ 
bility, Tim Roth as Best 
Supporting Actor (Rob Roy. 
and Mike Figgis as Best 
Director (Leaving Las Vegas). 
Sir Anthony’s Best Actor 
nomination for Nixon was his 
third in five years. 

No dear favourite emerged 
for Best Film, leaving room for 
two esoteric nominees: Babe. 
the surreal story of a pig 
which finds a railing as a 

sheepdog, and 77ie Postman. 
Radford’s moving fable is the 
first foreign-language film to 
be nominated in the top cate¬ 
gory in more than 20 years. 

The other Best Actor nomi¬ 
nations went to Nicolas Cage, 
as die suicidal drunk in Leav¬ 
ing Las Vegas, Sean Penn, 
who spends most of Dead 
Man Walking on death row, 
and Richard Dreyfuss, enjoy¬ 
ing a comeback at the box 
office as a music teacher in Mr 
Holland's Opus. 

In the Best Actress category, 
Ms Thompson feces tough 
competition from Susan 
Sarandon (Dead Man Walk¬ 
ing) and Elisabeth Shue (Leap¬ 
ing Las Vegas). Sharon Stone 
and Meryl Streep were also 
nominated. 

Two other British nomina¬ 
tions were A Close Shave, for 
Best Animated Short, by the 
Bristol-based master of ani¬ 
mated day. Nick Park, and 
Anne Frank Remembered, for 
Best Documentary Feature. 

Hopkins: Best Actor 
nomination for Nixon 

herd and would-be 
eepdogin Babe .. 

Thompson: nominated 
in two categories 

.Park has already-won - two 
Oscars and the number • of 
nominations for A' Close [ 
Shave -matches that. oT . 
WaterwdrlcL foe. most open- . 
siye movie ever made. .The. 
Kevin Costner epic was ifomt 
nated for its sound, V * •. • 

Refreshingly, foe5,043 Hol¬ 
lywood insiders who. vtue on 
the Oscars steered "dear of 
bland, - expensively promoted ; 
fare. The Bridges of Madison 
County The-'American; 
President won only two hona- 
natians: between therm Voters. 
also surprised ^-critics who 
have raved 6ver. .fhe deeply. 
depressing LeavmgLasVegas i] 
by denying it a Best Film i 
nomination. 

Two action-packed block¬ 
busters .r- Apollo 13 and Mel 
Gibson’s Braveheart — are in 
the running for Best Fflm and-; 
a brace of supporting awards?- 
winning nine arid tennomhUF- 
tions in all respectively. But 
for the first time in three years, 
Tom Hanks.ihe staref Apollo 
13. was left out of The Best : 
Actor stakes. 

Woody. - AHen won his, 
twelfth screenplay nomination 
for Atighty Aphrodite,- bring¬ 
ing hnn level with Billy 
Wilders record..' 

The former wife of Kim Jang 
0, foe North Korean leader, 
her sister and niece are be¬ 
lieved fo be m 'hiding in 
Europe preparatory to defect¬ 
ing -to Seoul (David Watts 
writesj. Sung Hye Iiin. who is 
on-the run from a Geneva 
apartment, is known to have 
given birthto Kim’s eldest son, 
Kim Jurig-Nam. now 26. Her 
defection would be a propa¬ 
ganda coup for the leaders of 
South Korea. ■ 

EU urges end to 
Rushdie fatwa 
LtmdotcThe European Union 
marked the ’seventh anniver¬ 
sary of 4he - publication of 
Ayatollah‘■iChonKim's fatwa 
against Sahnan Rushdie by 
-urging Iran to aninil the call 
for his death-and abide by 

;interiiatioilal' law 1 (Michael 
Bfoyon;writes). The “ death 

- pronouncement was made in 
response .to Rushdie's novel 
The SatanicVerses. . 

China ^ules out 
Olympic boycott 
Hong Xong: China will par¬ 
ticipate in next summer's 
Olympic Games in Atlanta 
even if' Taiwanese leaders 
attend ^ (Jonathan Mirsky 
writes). The decision was con¬ 
firmed in Peking by Shen 
Guofehg. a Fbreign Ministry 
spokesman, who repudiated 
earlier hints of a boycott 

Oriental lovers enjoy a chocolate orgy 
From Jonathan Mirsky in Hong Kong and Peregrine Hodson in tokyo 

In search of 
a monster 

Couple to swap ‘virtual vows’ 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

LIKE all other deeply senti¬ 
mental and commeraal West¬ 
ern holidays. Valentine’s Day 
fever is enveloping the Fir 
East 

Roses, perfume, chocolates, 
silk scarves and banquets 
featuring pink food dominate 
advertising while the prices of 
all these good things double. 
In Hong Kong, flowers nor¬ 
mally costing £30 at most are 
now demanding £75, while a 
smallish, possibly Italian silk 
scarf is £150. Restaurants, 
typically, promise pink food, 
including roast chicken. 

The same degree of vigorous 
celebrating holds truefor 
Christmas and Easter, which 
result in an orgy of present 
giving and advertising. Moth¬ 

ers and fathers are. of course, 
honoured in the Confurian 
tradition, but this too is ac¬ 
companied by wildly expen¬ 
sive flowers, the giving of 
diamond-studded watches, sil¬ 
ver-mounted pipes, and vast 
dinners. 

Chocolate consumption in 
China is soaring. At Pricing 
department stores, foreign 
brands offer roses and paper 
hearts as gifts for lovers 
buying chocolate- Buyers are 
plentiful. Chocolate consump¬ 
tion more than doubled to 
almost 22,000 tonnes in 1994 
from 9,500 tonnes in 1988. 

In Japan. 23 million tons of 
chocolate worth about £300 
million will be given by 
women to the most important 

men in their life — their 
company bosses and co-work¬ 
ers. A study by a Japanese 
chocolate manufacturer re¬ 
veals that more than 80 per 
cent of Japanese women give 
chocolate to people “who help 
them”, while only 20 per cent 
give chocolates to their lovers 
or husbands. Japanese men 
do not give chocolate on 
Valentine’s Day. 

As with so many things, 
Japan has adopted the festival 
of love and turned it into 
something peculiarly Japa¬ 
nese: a dutifol ritual of love¬ 
less present giving. The gift of 
giri-choco — or obligatory 
chocolate—is an annual chore 
for Japan’s female workforce, 
enforced by peer group pres¬ 

sure, and driven on by Japan’s 
powerful chocolate manufac¬ 
turers. More than 10 per cent 
of the nation’s chocolate sales 
are made on Valentine’s Day. 

The size and value of a giri- 
choco gift is rigorously deter¬ 
mined by the recipient’s 
status. On average, chocolate 
for the president of a company 
is five times more expensive 
than for a colleague of equal 
status, while an office section 
chief merits only three times 
the value. 

The presidents of powerful 
companies such as Mitsubishi 
or Toshiba presumably re¬ 
ceive several tons of giri- 
choco. which raises the 
interesting question — what 
do they do with it? 

New York A natural histori¬ 
an is heading for the South 
Pacific in search of the sea 
world's most drilling, myste¬ 
rious moDusc the giant squid 
(Quentin Letts writes). 

Clyde Roper, of America's 
Smithsonian Institution, 
plans to enter a num-subma- 
rine and descend more than 
3,000ft in the hope of finding 
Architeuthis, die monstrous 
squid that can grow as long 
as a bus. has eyes the size of a 
foothalL and mspired Jules 
Verne. A few examples of the 
species have been found, 
dead, in the nets of terrified 
antipodean fishermen, but 
no modem man who saw one 
alive has ever returned to tell 
the tale. 

JOSEPH PERLING and Vic¬ 
toria Vaughn, both of Los 
Angeles, plan to celebrate 
Valentine’s. Day by getting 
married- Tlity wflT be five' 
miles apart, blessed by a 
clergyman equidistant. from 
them both, with a best man in 
New York, a maid'of honour: 
in Seattle and guests on sev¬ 
eral continents. ' ' 

They will be linked, in a 
miracle of technology and a 
resolute denial of romance, by 
computer. Weddings are not 
new on the expanding firm- 
tiers of cyberspace, but hither¬ 
to participants have usuaQy 
sat side by side to type in their 
“virtual vows". Computerised 
ceremonies have often been 
publicity stunts by software 

companies, but Mr Ferling' 
and Miss Vaughn are break¬ 
ing new ground according fo 
the on-line service acting as 
their host, fryhavtng an exclu¬ 
sively eledionfcweddmg'a^ 
fay being physically, separate, 
for it. • • • 

Their motive sosms to . be 
pure nerdishness. The Bride; 
fives m Hollywood. tifegroam 
a half-hour drive away 1m 
Venice Beach and hfe fether. 
the Rev John Periing, wbo ls ; 
due to. mariy than, in Beverly 
Hills. '• 

The three-could easily meet 
for the ceremohy.'but the fact 
that they have chbsen not'to 
does not mean it is being 
undertaken lightiy, Mr Per1 
ling senior insists. “Ibis is a 

lifeicing union of two propfe* 
bfesed by God" he said. 

: “Joseph and Victoria's vows 
aik sacred and heartfelt even 
though they will teke place in 

- aviitual church." Technically, 
the congregation will consist 
not of humans, or even virtual 
humans, but of “avatars" — 
subscribers to the 
” dream scape . graphical 
•forld” that has organised the 

In addition to modems and 
computers.- which can access 
the service for $2.95 (£1.96) an 
hour, guests need specific 
software. Joseph and Victoria 
solved this problem months 
ago. Instead of wedding invi¬ 
tations, they sent out floppy 
disks. 
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Candace Bahouth’s Lily of the Valley 
From Ehrman Tapestry 

Taken from her recently published book Romantic 
Candace B&Suth’s LUy qftheJMy ■ 

foreS of spring. The basket offlowei^^th^palepmk 
bowte set on a powdery blue background sPnnki®^ TTjJj f 
Sower of golden dots. The dcdgr.Is surromided by a 
patterned border stitched in a combination of n-ory an 

PnIMSSr4-x 14" the design is printed in fiill crfour on 

to hokstothe inch canvas. 100% pure new wool 6™"*® 

or inciuding 

ordering use FREEPOST - 

no stamp is needed. 
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ITALIAN fashion is back 
| in fashion. Around the 
[I T globe the labels to flaunt 

^ j are Prada and Gucci — 
L » two traditional fashion 

/- houses who have re- 
vamped and repackaged 

—— themselves with high-pro¬ 
file bluster to become the current darlings 
of the demi-monde. 

However, away From the fashion spot¬ 
light another Italian designer. Nino 
Cerruti, has been quietly making a Pew- 
changes ever the past couple of seasons 
which could put his long established label. 
Cerruti 1881. back on everybody's lips... 
and hips. 

The decide debonair designer, who 
took over the family textile business in 
1950, added men's dothing in 1957 and a 
women swear line in 1976, looks to be bade 
on top form v fh his updated classics. His 
latest spring/jammer collection, worn on 
this page by the model of the moment, 
Stella Tennant, was a tremendous success 
when it was unveiled on the catwalk m 
Paris. Although the designer is Italian he 
has always considered Pans to be the 
capital of fashion. He moved his company 
there in 1967 and launched his fashion 
house at the Place de la Madeleine. 

What had become a sober and some¬ 
what worthy line at the tail end of the !9SQs 
suddenly looks fresh again. The dean-tin: 
silhouettes and less-is-more styling, the 
work of new design director Narcisso 
Rodriguez (ex-Calvin Klein) and arts 
director Marc Ascoli. exactly fit fashion's 
current brief — what Cerruti calls “fashion 
red ured to its simplest". 

The success of such precise cuts and 
understated styling relies heavily on the 
quality of the fabrics, which is where 
Cemiti’s background in teenies and his 
technical know-how give him the edge. 
This season he features linens that shine 
like lip gloss, nylon that crackles like 
taffeta and super-soft leather. _ _ 

Colour is also kept to a minimum: 
predominantly a monochrome mix of 
sooty black and milky’ white with addition¬ 
al touches of blue, ecru and camd. 

Cerruti interprets masculine tailoring in 
a feminine way. but the finished result is 
far from manly. Feminine jackets curve 
into the waist and trousers feature a fluid 
flair Key wardrobe building pieces arc 
tunic tops, strapless dresses, boxy zifj»erwl 
rackets, tie-belt jackets and sleeveless shell 
tons, everything reduced right down to the 
bone. Cerruti and his team are getting it 
right for the Nineties. 

Iain R. Webb 
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Badge of honour..- the Lister Community School logo. According to teachers, there has been an improvement since uniform was introduced 

What a difference 
a uniform makes 

BEFORE j 
THE J 

UNIFORM i 

Discipline: Deputy head 
teacher David Whyte says that 
while pupils have always been 
reasonably well-behaved, 
standards have unproved 
since the introduction of uni¬ 
form. “Previously the school 
could look quite scruffy and 
the tone of the place was 
casual with the attendant buzz 
that brings — kids found it 
harder to settle down to 
lessons. 

“It was also quite obvious 
that some students were in the 
fashion stakes, while others 
weren't which caused prob¬ 
lems and anxieties for the ones 
who couldn't afford the right 
clothes.” 

Kira Walton, a third-year 
form teacher who started at 
Lister as uniform was intro¬ 
duced. says it definitely affects 
discipline: “When the students 
come into school in uniform 
they are rather like working 
people who put their suits cm 
in the morning to go to the 
office — they go into work 
mode. We occasionally have 
non-uniform days for charity 
and the kids are definitely 
harder to teach. All they want 
to do is discuss their dothes.” 

Mahfuza Rahman, a fifth- 
year pupil, spent the first two 
years at Lister in uniform. “In 
our own dothes we obviously 
had more individuality, but 
that meant we were less 
inclined to settle down. While I 
sometimes think I'm too old 
for uniform now I can definite¬ 
ly see its advantages — it does 
help with discipline.” 

Cheryl MilJer. 14. in the 
third year, says: “The ones 
who don't make an effort with 
their uniform are definitely 
ruder to the teachers. ” 

The British used to have a peculiar 
enthusiasm for school uniform, 
happily supposing that blazers and 

gymslips would produce discipline and 
good exam results. Then came the 
Seventies, when schools across the land 
abandoned dress rules altogether. 

According to its supporters, uniform 
gives children a sense of identity and 
creates disciplined teamwork. Opponents 
say it stunts individuality, and that 
community and hard work have nothing 
to do with dothes. 

Truancy: “Most in¬ 
ner-city schools 
have some truancy, 
and we did have a 
problem with pu¬ 
pils leaving within 
schooltime.” says 
Mr Whyte. “When 
they were in their 
own dothes they 
were obviously less 
conspicuous and so 
locals would not 
pull them up." 

W. rs* -d-feaB ='=£XE;.s-i«lv ws —y== 

Exams/results: 
The school aver¬ 
aged 20 per cent of 
pupils achieving 
five GCSEs grade 
A-C. In 1992.75 per 
cent went on to 
sixth form educa¬ 
tion. 

Parents: Alan 
Clark, chairman of 
governors, whose 
16-year-old son 
Gary attends List¬ 
er, said parents 
wanted the intro¬ 
duction of uniform 
far a number of After 
reasons. “With the 
cost of clothing generally and 
peer pressure to wear the right 
things, parents were hit in the 
pocket. There was also a 
perception, right or not. that 
schools with uniform seemed 
to do better in the league 

Before: Lister pupils when fashion was king 

After neat disciplined and ready for work 

tables. We wanted the school 
to have an identity within the 
community." David Cassidy. 
13. agrees. “Some people can’t 
afford all the changes in 
fashion, and it is unfair on 
those who cant compete." 

CAR INSURANCE 

Looking for the 

lowest premium? 

AFTER 
THE 

UNIFORM 

Ice Scraper 
with every quote 

Discipline: “I think the intro¬ 
duction of uniform has shaped 
the feel of the school — it’s 
given students a common 
identity." says Mr Whyte. 
^The tone is much quieter, the 
image is more groomed, and it 
has also made a difference in 
terms of being an appreciated 
school in the area. Discipline 
has improved. 

Now the trend Is back to uniform — but 
does it make a difference? The Times 
visited the Lister Community School, an 
inner-city mixed comprehensive in East 
London. Until three years ago, pupils 
there wore jeans, leggings, T-shirts and 
trainers. 

Today, after parental pressure, they are 
kitted out in black trousers or skirts, flat 
blade shoes and either a purple sweatshirt 
with the school logo or jumper; blazer and 
tie. This is what the teachers and the 
children have to say... 

“WeYe trying to 
create a culture 
that relates to hard 
work and disci¬ 
pline. 

“It has also 
helped with behav¬ 
iour out of school _ 
because the stu¬ 
dents are more 
readily identifi¬ 
able. While this 
has led to a small 
increase in com¬ 
plaints from neigh- 

Hen fashion was king 

where the offend¬ 
ing students are 
from and we can 
also more easily 
identify the trou¬ 
blemakers. Uni¬ 
form has helped us 
to build our rela¬ 
tionships outside 
the school." 

Mahfuza Rah¬ 
man says: “This is 
our identity — we 
have a logo that 
separates us from 
other schools and 

I and ready for work it’s something to be 
proud of. 1 think 

ed the school people's perception of you 
ity within the improves: if you go for a job 
avid Cassidy, and you have a uniform 
e people can’t people will think better of 

changes in you." 
is unfair on For Parvez Iqbal, 16. a 

compete." uniform restricts personal 
freedom and thus helps chan- 

a ne* die school atmosphere 
towards work and discipline. 

Cheryl Miller says: “You're 
[ not coming to school to look 
'lr«l good, you're coming to school 

to learn and uniform helps 
ink the intro- with that. When the uniform 
m has shaped first came out we used to get 
school — it's called boffin by some of the 

a common other students who didn't 
Mr Whyte, want to wear ir but we're all 

:h quieter, the used to it now and it’s not a 
nomed. and it problem." 
difference in Tim Kerin, a fifth-year tutor 

n appreciated who was initially not in favour 
a. Discipline of introducing uniform, says: 

“At first, the unifarm created 

discipline problems because 
you had to pull the children up 
all the time. But once they 
realised h wasn't going to go 
away most have stuck to it 
weU." 

Truancy: “Uniform has defi¬ 
nitely helped," Kim Walton 
says. “The colour stands outso 
vividly that people outride can; 
identify our pupils if they are 
out and about during the day 
and contact the school. We can 
easily identify them as well 
Having said that, it’s impor¬ 
tant to emphasise that you can 
still draw out the students' 
individuality in uniform — 
their personality still comes 
through." For Parvez Iqbal, , 
the issue was simple. “You are 
more conspicuous in your 
purple colours,” he says. 

Exams/results: After a slight 
slump in results two years 
ago, the school had a 7 per cent 
increase in its GCSE perfor¬ 
mance last year to 22 per cent 
and the number of children 
staying on into sixth form has 
increased to about 93 per cent 
in the past three years. 

Mr Clark says: “As a parr 
enL I feel there has been an 
upturn in standards general¬ 
ly, with students working 
harder for exams and working 
more closely with teachers — 
and it all seems to have 
happened since uniform was 
brought in.” 

Mr Whyte says: “It is too 
soon to say if uniform has 
affected exam results, but we 
do feel that it, combined with 
other strategies such as after- 
school dubs, will ultimately 
have an impact on grades." 

Parents: Parents agree that 
the uniform was designed to 
be as financially viable as 
possible and are in no doubt 
that it is cheaper far them, 
even if they have a number of 
children at the school. While a 
blazer costs from £31. 
sweatshirts and jumpers start 
at £10.95. By comparison, a 
pair of designer trainers, now 
outlawed, can cost from £20 to 
£120. Many parents also see 
the uniform as a security 
measure because strangers 
who enter the school stand out 
against the uniformed pupils. 

"I think parents fed. the 
school has more focus, and 
our students walk with their 
heads held higher," Mr Qark 
says. “They can look people in 
the eye and know they're as 
good as anyone else." 

THE posters came down a- 
year ago, thcrc.is an inch of 
dust on the C& collection 
and the Robbie doll'- Iks 
naked and abandoned at the 
bottom of die old toy chest 
Nevertheless;. there. was. a 
.minute of silence in our 
house yesterday when Take 
That announced- that they 
were topait. 

The music of; the 
Manchester band or^ i -. 
chestrated the ado-' 
lescence of lify 15- 
year-old daughter. 
Their songs were as ' 
much a part oT tfie ' 
soundtrack -of Tier, 
progression; from 
child to teenager as 
the rianunuig of 
doors and the stamp¬ 
ing of her first pair of 
Doc Martens. 

And though we all 
knew Take That 
were never really se¬ 
rious musical rivals . 
to the Beatles, they 
were, at least in die 
hearts of my daugh¬ 
ter's generation, as 
important as John, 
Paul, George and 
Ringo were to mine. 
. It must have 
started in the au¬ 
tumn of 1992. Over¬ 
night the Designer's 
Guild wallpaper in 
her bedroom was 
lost behind a mass of posters 
cut from Smash Hits and- 
Just Seventeen. Within a' 
fortnight she and her best 
friend had changed their 
names to Mrs Mark Owen 
and Mrs Robbie Williams. 
Within a month her love was 
carved in stone: Weil, actual¬ 
ly “I love Robbie" was 
etched into her wooden 
bedhead. _ 

For nearly three years she 
worshipped Take That arid 
for those years her bedroom 
remained their shrine, life, 
for her, was a matter of 
existing between concerts: 
television appearances and 
record releases ^uch was her 
devotion that sire even 
bought every recording an 
CD, although she didn't 

. have a player). 
My own" memoriesTdfthe 

Jane Gordon 
explains why it 
was always 
safe to have a 
band of lusty 
boys in the 
bedroom 

Take That that’s that, ait last 

band are 1 very . nearty - ns - 
affectionate, anti -perhaps-. 

' . rather ; less - embareassingi 
than her own. 1 remember 
picking her up from a con¬ 
cert in the rammer of1994 — 
when she was just 13 —• and 
asking her how; it had been. 

“It was very, er, rude," 
<anteher cautious.reply; "In .. 
what waypvi asked nervous- ' 

. ly. "They, well, :e& simulated Z 
' sex," she.said.. f 

“What with?" Lgulped: ;:?V 
“The floor." she replied. . 
Like .a great 'many other; 

parentsiirthe pastfewyears 
. I was actually/quite grateful '' 
that the closest afy daughter ■ 

■ - - got to S-EX-vyas:a .Are*: 
i minute sequence in which;" 
i . Robbie and the rest the.- 

boys made simulatedlqve to 
. ■ a parquet fioon Fantasy, 1/ 

■ decided, .was infiratefy„pre& 

- . ••„ ; K ' 
...... . ..... *!..’■ v . 

enable to the reality that 
several of her other friends 
had begun to discover as 
they grew up and out of Take 

That ’ . 
. Indeed, boy bands haw 
for generations, performed 
an important ftmdion in the 
life of the pubescent gin. 
Looking bade through tne 
annals of pop music there is 

-for every wave of teenage 
■;girls a band made to 

: match them — from 
“the Beaties to the 

Bay City Rollers and 
- on to Bros. They are 

. -th&ultimateexample 
vdf sate Sex. A. gentle, 
.-.itexasionalfy- shock¬ 

ing; but never terri¬ 
bly disturbing 
introduction to .the 
mating game. 

. The fact that my 
own daughter has 

. now moved away 
'.from such things — 
-divorced herself, as it 
■Were, from Robbie— 

- is almost as upsef- 
• • ting to me as the idea 
~ ofthe band breaking 
;;'iip :.will be to thou- - 
-..sands of girls. 

Because now I have 
'.taV'aohean myself 

with the possibility 
that -those bedroom' 
fantasies; might, .in 
the not too distant 

•; future, turn- into re¬ 
alities. Now. I have to .cope, 
with the fad tharithe boys 
she likes are flesh and blood 
and not posters tom from 
teen magazines. 

It seems rather ironic that, 
foe band's last single is 
entitled How Deep is your 

because 18 months ago 
my daughter would . have 
said that her love for-Take 
That was as ■ unfathomable 
as inine was -for the Beaties 
all those years ago when, in 
fact, it was actually a rattier. 
shallow kind of tave. Blit a! 
love, nevertheless, that will . 

Tin. years to come be as 
nostalgic to .her as Beatie- 
mania is to me now. Take 
That win always be the first 
notch: in her bedhead, how¬ 
ever much she might now 

. like to.erasethat “I. love 
' Robbie" carving- . / 
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If the fatwa 
has failed, 
admit it 

Salman Rushdie calls on EU 

leaders to force Iran’s hand 

Seven years ago. the Gov¬ 
ernment of Iran set out 
to suppress a novel and 

to silence its author. Medieval 
religious concepts (heresy, 
apostasy, “unclean blood") 
were invoked, but the means 
of their propagation and pro¬ 
posed enforcement — global 
communications, internation¬ 
al terrorism — were anything 
bur medieval. The attack upon 
The Satanic Verses was so¬ 
phisticated. original, ruthless 
and sustained. And it failed. 

The anathematised novel, 
the book that was to be erased 
from history, is freely avail¬ 
able in 20 languages. De¬ 
fended with great courage and 
high principle by booksellers 
and publishers, and by thou¬ 
sands of individuals and org¬ 
anisations who joined in a 
determined defence campaign. 
The Satanic Verses has sur¬ 
vived, to make the long jour¬ 
ney home from the world of 
scandal to the world of books. 

It has been defended, too. by 
hundreds of Muslim intellec¬ 
tuals. and by Muslim readers 
in many countries. It is being 
taught. ! hear, in Damascus. 
The quiet voices of those who 
have (Iked this fiction are 
replacing the angry noises of 
those who loathed it, often 
(but not only) on the basis 
of hearsay alone. ____ 

As to the author 
in question, he has 
continued to pub¬ 
lish. and to speak 
his mini so we may 
at least agree that 
he has not been 
silenced. 

I have tried, loo. 
to emerge from the _ 
shadows to which 1 
was. for a time, confined. To 
go on writing and to live more 
openly are my ways of show¬ 
ing that I have not been 
intimidated. Some commenta¬ 
tors have criticised me for 
being seen in public: let them 
consider the "message” that 
would be sent by my remain¬ 
ing invisible. Do we really 
want to tell the world that 
fatwas work? 

In recent months 1 have 
travelled to a dozen countries 
(at no expense, may I say. to 
the British taxpayer), and have 
found, among readers, book¬ 
sellers. even journalists, an 
atmosphere of wary celebra¬ 
tion. And there is something 
for us warily to celebrate. The 
blunting of the threat, the 
frustration of the farwa's 
prime purposes, has not been 
achieved tty the intervention of 
states or statesmen. It is 
something we have done to¬ 
gether we, the readers, the 
informal international freema¬ 
sonry of book-loving folk, with 
our secret handshakes, our 
hidden networks, our oocuit 
practices: with our stubborn, 
bloody-minded, bespectacled, 
ink-stained wfll. 

Is it not regrettable, when 
the powerless have done so 
much, that the possessors of 
real power have achieved so 
little? For the fatwa has not 
been cancelled: an Iranian en¬ 
voy io Norway recently re¬ 
stated it. Iran's rulers continue 
to contend that they can do 
nothing about either the edict 
or the obscene financial rew¬ 
ard for its fulfilment Even the 
EU's minimum-terms de¬ 
mand — that Iran sign a docu¬ 
ment guaranteeing not to car¬ 
ry’ our the fatwa, and to de¬ 
sist from encouraging others 

TheEU 

should 

swiftly 
fulfil its 

promise 

to do so — has been rejected. 
This latest European initia¬ 

tive began a year ago. during 
the French presidency of the 
EU. after I met M Chirac and 
M Juppe. We agreed that the 
agreement would not be an al¬ 
ternative to cancelling the fat¬ 
wa. but would be seen as a 
step towards it; that if such an 
agreement were secured there 
would follow a long monitor¬ 
ing period, during which Iran 
would be on probation: that 
Iran would receive no rewards 
for agreeing, so to speak, to be¬ 
have normally; and that if 
Iran were to refuse to sign, so 
effectively refusing to renoun¬ 
ce the possibility of terrorist 
action against EU citizens, 
there would be "diplomatic 
and economic consequences". 

In Paris last June, after lead¬ 
ing everyone, including the 
French, to believe that the deal 
was done, Iran refused to sign. 

Under the Spanish presid¬ 
ency. the matter was pursued 
without success at meetings in 
New York and Madrid. A pro¬ 
posed exchange of letters came 
to nothing. The present Italian 
presidency of the EU has is¬ 
sued a statement declaring the 
fatwa “null and void”, but that 
is a unilateral declaration. As 
for the threatened "diplomatic 
and economic consequences". 
_ there is, perhaps 

predictably, no sign 
of them. 

True, the Iran¬ 
ians have repea¬ 
tedly said that the 
fatwa issue is 
"over” “solved”, 
“ancient history", a 
“dead letter”. Last 

_ Sunday, an un¬ 
named Iranian dip¬ 

lomat in London, “speaking 
with the full authority of the 
Rafsanjani Government”, was 
quoted as giving me an “assur¬ 
ance” that Iran would send 
nobody to kill me. so I could 
“resume a normal life". 

In the past nine months, 
such statements have been 
made by President Rafsanjani. 
Foreign Minister Velayati and 
the Speaker of the Majlis (and 
probable next president) 
Nateq-Nouri. It is a welcome 
change of tune. But the refusal 
to bring this long world crisis 
to a formal, signed and sealed 
conclusion must make us 
deeply sceptical about the 
singers’ credibility. 

The crux of the matter is not. 
finally, whether I am able to 
“resume a normal life". It is 
that the State of Iran, in an 
edict issued by its Head of 
State and repeatedly endorsed 
by its entire leadership, em¬ 
barked on a course of censor¬ 
ship by state terrorism, whose 
targets were the free peoples 
of other nations. That was a 
grave and criminal endeav¬ 
our. And the fatwa. let us re¬ 
member. has been implemen¬ 
ted. Professor Hiroshi Igar- 
ashi. the Japanese translator 
of The Satanic Verses, was 
murdered. Dr Ettore Capriolo, 
the Italian translator, was as¬ 
saulted, and William Ny- 
gaard, the novel's Norwegian 
publisher, was shot Happily, 
both recovered. 

The EU has solemnly un¬ 
dertaken to resolve this prob¬ 
lem. I call upon it to do so with 
extreme urgency. What we. as 
citizens, could do to stand up 
for freedom and against intim¬ 
idation. we have done. After 
seven years, it is rime for our 
leaders to follow our lead. 

When big is ugly There was no bomb. There 
was no horror. There was no 
so-called ceasefire collapse. 
There was no sudden com¬ 

ing together of London and Dubtin. 
There were no platitudes from Wash¬ 
ington and no policemen on London’s 
streets, toting weapons, boasting 
“enhanced security" and frightening 
tourists. There was silence. There 
was nothing. 

Sometimes I believe we should 
pretend not to know of an outrage. 
Without knowledge, there can be no 
terror. A bomb would be a random 
incident, affecting only its immediate 
victims. Not until a blast ignites the 
gas of publicity is there a holocaust It 
is the holocaust that devastates and 
demoralises nations. 

In Northern Ireland this week, as 
last people went about their busi¬ 
ness. They worked and played, they 
learned and taught they shopped 
and travelled. They were sad about 
the London bomb, marched for peace 
and balanced clouds and silver lin¬ 
ings. as Ulster people have always 
done. Catholics conversed with Prot¬ 
estants. They worked together build¬ 
ing hospitals, mending roads, runn¬ 
ing buses, firing street lights. 
Republican and Unionist Sinn Fein 
and loyalist Deny and Belfast city 
03 unci Is bartered such power as 
direct rule permits them, almost as if 
nothing had happened. They respect¬ 
ed the fact of all divided societies, that 
violence is never far beneath the 
surface and the bestway to handle it 
is through communal responsibility 
and self-disdpline. 

Just over two years years ago. the 
Downing Street declaration pro¬ 
claimed something called the Peace 
Process. This was followed by the 
ceasefire, the third since the current 
round of troubles began. Such was 
the euphoria that any scepticism was 
denounced as bad form. A new dawn 
had arrived. Gerry Adams had gen- 
trified Europe's most primitive polit¬ 
ical entity, the Provisional IRA. A1 
Capone had taken up morris-dancing 
and sent his son to Eton. John 
Major's style of diplomacy, that of 
passionate compromise, deserved the 
highest award in British politics, the 
benefit of the doubt. 

Last Friday I joined many in 
feeling sony for Mr Major. We had 
known that the time for a son of 
ceasefire had arrived, that the IRA 
needed to pause and regroup. Mr 
Adams's generation of IRA leaders 
was now ageing and wanted to see 
their children respectably through 

IRA bombs cant block reconciliation 

in Ulster if London ignores them 

college. But Mr Major had shown a 
new commitment to cleansing this 
darkest blot in Britain's modern his¬ 
tory. In August 1994, he won the 
province a respite. Last week's bomb 
appeared to blow it away, and with it 
Mr Major's most obvious chance for 
glory. The man deserved sympathy. 

Yet a gulf divided intention and im¬ 
plementation. At the time of the 1993 
declaration, sceptics pointed out that 
there was never any way of some all- 
Ulster constitution marrying the 
IRA’s historic demand for a united 
Ireland with the Unionist insistence 
on the Union. British direct rule had 
been sustained only 
by stripping the 
Unionist majority 
of all power over the 
nationalist minor¬ 
ity. British troops 
could uphold tile 
Union, but the price 
was that Unionists 
could never again 
enjoy ascendancy 
over nationalists. 

Each search for a settlement has 
implied some qualification of that 
understanding. All “talks about 
talks" have presaged the replacement 
of direct rule by some new assembly. 
They have implied some devolved 
Northern Ireland administration in 
which, by virtue of its majority, the 
Unionist interest would inevitably 
predominate. This prospect has kept 
Unionism sweet over years of appar¬ 
ent British concessions to the IRA. Yet 
whatever new administration is 
agreeable to the Unionists cannot be 
agreeable at least to the IRA. The lat¬ 
ter does not recognise Northern Ire¬ 
land, and certainly wuuld not re¬ 
cognise an executive with a Unionist 
majority, whatever its checks and 
balances. This latest Peace Process 
had one day to confront this, as had 
all the others. Mr Adams might sit 
down with lan Paisley and his 
friends, but as soon as one side 
started talking, the other would walk 
out. The circle cannot be squared. 

This always discredited the route 
sought by Mr Major, not to mention 
the Irish leader John Bruton, Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, the Westminster Parlia¬ 
ment, Northern Ireland politicians, 
the media and assorted pundits. They 
have danced down this latest Yellow 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Brick Road, but with no sense of 
direction. Sooner or later they were 
bound to find that the Wizard of Oz 
was not to be trusted. Everybody 
cries. "We must get all parties talking 
round the table". But about what? 
Peace? The only IRA peace is in a 
united Ireland. 

Over a quarter century of blood¬ 
shed. the most talented minds in the 
kingdom have tried'every conceiv¬ 
able route to involve the IRA in a 
Nonhem Ireland settlement. It is 
hopeless. For two years, clouds of 
optimistic hot air have risen over 
London. Dublin and Washington.. 
_ The cloud envel¬ 

oped even the dour 
Mr Adams, whose 
demise was signed 
by “his jetting to the 
While House and 
the lionising of him 
by New York high 
society. All politi¬ 
cians have their 

_ backwoodsmen, but 
note has them like 

Mr Adams. Each champagne cork 
that popped over the Peace Process 
sent a grim echo through the glens of 
Armagh and the backstreets of 
Ardoyne. I do not say that Fridays 
bomb was Bill Clinton's doing, but 
less charitable observers might 

T! 
| he IRA has never been what 
the PCace Process requires it 
to be, a liberation movement 
that negotiates settlements 

and hands over weapons to its 
enemies. Ir is an ancestral mafia of 
tight-knit families obsessed with a 
united Ireland. Its methods are those 
of Irish rebels and bandits down the 
ages, instilling anarchy through 
atrocity and making Ireland ungov- - 
emable. Mr Adams might tire of the 
struggle and seek legitimacy through 
the ballot and the club-class lounge. 
But there are always sons and 
nephews waiting in back alleys' 
When on January 30 a leader of the 
I NLA splinter group was gunned 
down in Belfast a shudder must have 
passed through Mr Adams. It was 
time to go home. 

Every route to a settlement has 
been tried, bar one. The logic of the 
failure of formal negotiation involv¬ 
ing the IRA is not to revive h. It is to 

do everything to marginalise this 
organisation, to disregard it and its 
outrages. I wrote last week (before the 
bomb) that there were now two 
distinct Ulster peace processes in 
train. One is the international one 
that will doubtless stagger on 
through next week* Anglo-Irish 
summit, but which gave unsustain¬ 
able status to the IRA. The other is 
quite distinct It is the “process of 
peace” on the ground in Northern 

. Ireland. It involves the steady recov¬ 
ery by-the.province erf its economic 
and political self confidence. Unlike 
the Peace Process, this is reaL - 

This progress could be jeopardised 
by Friday’s bomb, but only if fools 
decide so. Northern Ireland's return 
to normality depends not just on the 
IRA. but on the authorities refusing 
to go down the terrorist path, by 
remstafinggrimsecurityrneasures-- 
measures which do tittle to improve 
security, but demoralise the public 
and disrupt daily life. It means refu¬ 
sing to treat a bombing or shooting as 
a “breakdown in the Peace Process”, 
and treating it rather as foe paranoid 
twitchmgs of a fanatical gang. Most 
of allit means strengthening those 
aspects of politics in Northern Ire¬ 
land which are aimed at preciselythe 
goals the formal Peace Process pur¬ 
ports to sedo devolved local democra¬ 
cy but at a lower level than that of the 
province as a whole. 

' Inl994. as in 1992 and often before, 
the Government rejected the option of 
building up the province* emerging 
democratic activity via the new dis¬ 
trict councils and (possibly) restored 
county ones. It rejected die chance of 
building on the cross-community 
elected institutions that already exist¬ 
ed. This was reckless. What efse has 
ail the international diplomacy been 
about but finding a way of getting 
Protestant and Catholic to snare in 
ihe'nmning of local hospitals, parks 
mid housing estates? That is what 
hundreds of local councillors are 
doing already. 

i believe this route was not taken 
because it was not* "big sotufioh". It 
retied on democratic responsibility 
growing from the bottom up. To 
Westminster and the world outside,- 
Northern Ireland was suffering from 
too glamorous a disease for such low- 
tech surgery. If demanded massive 
intervention, complex, telegenic, cos¬ 
mopolitan. Mr Major* Peace Process 
was die culmination of riprarfpg of 
Irish historv. It proved too big for 
what should have been more modest 
ambitions. 

Ex-rated 
FTER THE CURSE of Hello! 
mes the curse of Tarter. The 
riety creatures who decorate its 
rial column. "Bystander", enjqy 
marriage failure rale which is 
nsiderably worse than the nat- 
iai average. Half of the spark- 
ig couples who pose for the 
jssy end up divorcing. Among 
use who have floundered in the 
i tier theme park are the Prince 
d Princess of Wales, the Aga 
ian and the Begum Aga Khan, 
well as Mick and Bianca Jagger. 
Short courtships and engage- 
?nts are the hallmarks of these 
jimpagne-swiflers, says the mag¬ 
net social editor. Em Lews, 
he column features people like 
* Eaii of Lichfield, Lulu de la 
iaise and Lady Leonora Grave- 
r They are people who live in 

fast lane and have high 
Paontms of life conmnt^ 
1 short," she says, tend to 
ffivroui gwatodung 

d therefore have larger choices 
life.” Pbor darlings. 

Rushdie has been doing his best to 
make amends. The author has 
been playing- a key role in easing 
tensions in Argentina over Madon¬ 
na's performance in Evita. 

With the British Embassy play¬ 
ing broker. Rushdie recently met 
Argentina’s Foreign Minister in 
Buenos Aires. He put his case for 

gnanr line "To live outside the law 
you. must be honest." 

Don’t cry 
HE MAY HAVE cause -j__ -. JS—- _:4 

freedom of speech, and conversa¬ 
tion turned to Madonna and the 
protests she had encountered in 
Argentina after news of her movie 
role hit the streets. 

After hearing Rushdie auL the 
Minister got on the blower to the 
Ministry’ of the Interior and de¬ 
manded that Argentinian police be 
deployed to ensure that the fibn. 
directed by Alan Parker, could pro¬ 
ceed unhindered. 

"I wouldn't say it was all down 
to tiie meeting.” says a diplomatic 
source, “but it was a well-timed 
conversation ar a senior feveL* 

• The mother of the convicted in¬ 
surance fraudster Darius Guppy 
has burst into song to celebrate his 
release. Shusha Guppy is launch¬ 
ing a compact disc and has inclu¬ 
ded two Bob Dylan songs — buz 
not the number Absolutely Sweet 
• •_L -L 

Fan dance 
JOHN MAJOR’S reputation as a 
peace broker is undiminished, de¬ 
spite the IRA outrage in London's 
Docklands last Friday. The Prime 
Minister's office has been besieged 
by Take That fans who want him to 
intenrne and bring members of 
the pop group, which announced 
yesterday that it was splitting up, 
to the negotiating table. 

The Take That fan dub got 
through by telephone to Majort? 
private office yesterday but to no 
avaiL It was gently explained that 
although he was a powerful man 
this was a national tragedy in 
which he could not intercede. 

Whippy lash 
WILLIAM WALDEGRAVE has 
stiffened the final indignity. With 
the Scott report just hours away, 
he was approached in from of TV 
cameras the other day for help in 
the exportation to Iraq of a tank 
converted into an icecream van. 

Waldegrave was approached far 
a Channel 4 television show by the 
comedian Mark Thomas, who 
parked an armour-plated “Mr 
Whippy" tank adorned with ice¬ 
cream cones outside his home. 
Thomas asked how he could ship it 
to a friend in the ice-cream busi¬ 
ness in Iraq. The Treasury Minis¬ 
ter was not amused. “This is a very 
stupid stunt," he snapped. 

Not cricket 

Shusha Guppy; Dariuses 
nMifinn mndiar 

THE LESS salubrious menswear 
shops have, for many years been 
setting MCC ties with die. famous 
redtoidyeno*rsfripestonon^nem- . —. 
bets, sfnetiy against the rules. But T> TT O 

Jw««ir..TVjjl}h -htK jnqffe; an " J \ \ \_ r*ri*\ 

**I didrit even get a card 
from my stalker 

application to the Trade Marks 
Registry to register its egg and ba¬ 
con colours. 

Colonel Stevenson, a former 
MCC Secretary of 15 years stand¬ 
ing: says that sales of ties and brac¬ 
es to non-members is an old 
problem. “At the authorised shops. 
MCC membership cards must be 
shown before purchase,” he says. 
Not everybody likes the distinctive 
colour scheme, however. “The 
Duke erf Edinburgh once said they 
wee ‘bfoody awful colours*," ■ 

and us 
Sir Humphrey 

is doomed, says 

Sue Cameron 

More significant than any 
ministerial heads raffing in 
the dusr this week could be 

the impart of Sir Richard Scott's 
findings on-the machinery of govern¬ 
ment itself. The signs _are that 
Whitehall may be about to sustain a 

Notthcote-Trevelyan reforms of the 
1850s, which ended jobbery and 
corruption infoe Gvfl Service. 

The real issue Scott raises is not 
wb0:kzfew what and when. It is 
whether dvfl servants have an alle¬ 
giance to the public interest beyond 
their duty to ministers. The inquiry 
has found disturbing indications that 
foe proper relationship between civil 
savants and ministers has become 
bturred..There is.uncertainty about 
when officials can and should say no 
to ministers. 

• The difficulties of mounting a 
robust defence of Whitehall's meth¬ 
ods were illustrated by a chance ; 
remark by Sir Robin Butler, the * 
Cabinet Secretary.-As he gave evi¬ 
dence to the inquiry two years ago, he 
found himself trying to draw a 
dfrtinction between “accountability" 
and “responsibility? to Parliament 
So great were foe tfffiniWw of 
definition that at one.pointhe had to 
acknowledge defeat "We just do 
not have a blame-free word.” he 
admitted. 

The admission was worthy of Sir 
Humphrey himself. Yet Humphreys 
richly comic sophistry can strike a 
sour note when it is echoed in real life 
— as it was all too often dining foe 
Scott hearings. The inquiry was told 
that“the truth is a difficult concept", 
that parliamentary' answers were 
an “art form, not a means of 
communication". Now foe ride is that civil 

servants will be regarded 
less as people of goodwill 

serving die public interest from 
above the political fray, and more as 
mercenaries who can be put into the 
front lineof foe political battle. The 
Scott report is expected to tell foe tale 
of a Rolls-Royce administrative 
machine that seized up. It is likely to 
expose weaknesses in Whitehall oora- 
nnmicatiom. a lack of co-ordination 
across departments and an obsession 
with secrecy that led senior manda¬ 
rins to shroud facts front each other 
— let alone foe outside world. 

The Scott findings come while the 
Gvfl Service is still adjusting to a 
breakneck programme of reform 
which split the (3d monolithic White- £ 
hail into more than a hundred semi- 
autonomous agencies. The repon will 
be awatershed—even if it exonerates 
all foe officials of bad faith.it is not so 
much foe revelations about White¬ 
hall’s semantic games or its failure to 
tell Commons committees the whole 
truth that has caused dismay. Many 
officials certainly regard such con¬ 
duct as par for foe course. But foe 
prosecution of three businessmen for 
doing something that some people 
within the government machine 
knew about and approved has 
shamed even insiders. Whatever the detailed find¬ 

ings about foe rale of indi¬ 
viduals, Sir Richard Scott's 

report wifi leave foe Civil Service 
with a blemished reputation. 
Granges in die structure, the rules 
and the very ethos of the Civil Service 
add up to the death of Sir Hum¬ 
phreys Whitehall. Sir Humphrey 
was mendacious. Machiavellian and 
ruthless. Yet be was held in affection 
because although he did not always 
get things right, he always believed 
he was acting in foe public interest 
He would have found a way to say no 
to any minister who tried to flout that 
interest. He would have warned of 
the embarrassment if word ever got 
out He would have manipulated 
other politicians to put pressure on 
his own minister. If all else failed, be * 
would have threatened to record his 
formal disagreement with his minis¬ 
ter r- as real-life civil servants, 
inducting Lord Armstrong, have 
done in the past. 

The changes in Whitehall have 
been brought about partly by a shift 
in foe political climate that is putting 
greater strains bn foe loyalty .of dvfl 
servants—and which is certainly not 
their fault If is hind indeed far 
officials to draft, speeches or pariia- 
mmtary answers or press releases 
for ministers without 

One of foe results of the Scott 
report will surely be reforms which 
clarify the mutual responsibilities of 
civu servants and ministers. There 
must also be changes in foe rules that 
call for blanket secrecy to cover all 
advice from civil servants to minis¬ 
ters. Yet such moves could • make 
rantistCTS and civil servants more 
wapf of each other. Politicians might 
decide it would be more comfortable 
to have committed outsiders in key 
advisory posts. 
_ The British public is still 'old- 
fashioned enough to expect its nffiri- 
als to be honourable. Yet in foe welter 
« ^justification, denial and earis 
retaliation, not one of the lading 
figures has stepped forward to apoto-~ r 
gise. Neither ministers nor Whitehall * 
wifi openly express regret for an 
episode which even a former manda- 
^suefr as Sir Charles Powell has 
“fled “a shambles". The public will 
draw ^ own condusuans: ' 

TJe authorsfllm about- the*impact 
of Scott on WhbehaU will be shown • 
fJU^mti&ltonighton BBC2~ . 
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' f64 ndsto^cun^^M^er BrusselsfaiIaqr Fresh pursuit of a lasting peace in Northern Ireland 
To judge byiiis dismissaJ of the European 
Commission economist, Bernard Connolly, 
for the crime-of talking sense about 
monetary union, Jacques Santer does not 
much like the truth. The kindest interpreta¬ 
tion of the myth about Europe which the 
President of the European Commission has 
made his rallying ay is that he is tolerant of 
economic lunacy, provided it serves a 
political purpose. Hie myth is this: that the 
European single _maricet is in. danger of 
desfiroction if the euro is not introduced in 
January 1999 as planned. Does Europe face 
a choice‘‘between a single currency or the 
single market; able to have both or neither* 

If the answer were yes, it would .be a 
powerful,, if rather negative argument for 
EMU. Mr Santer hopes that it will be 
txwerful enough to sustain the French and 
>ther struggling countries through their 
mnecessary and damaging martyrdom to 
le religion of EMU. However, the case he 
takes is improbable in the extreme and the 
pposite may well be more accurate. The 
rgumoit rests on the following logic. If in a 
ngle market, nations can lower their costs 
y “competitive devaluation" of their cur- 
enries, they will. Other states will counter 
his%;restoring the non-tariff barriers and 
M&right tariffe that the 1992 process swept 
3m.y. Ergo, the single market would be 
eroded ’if not eliminated. The euro would 
make such currency tactics impossible and 

' hence preserve free and open trade. 
The emergence of Mr Sanler*s argument 

at this stage is rather curious. When the 
single market enterprise was launched in 
the mid 1980s the Commission was notably 
silent on the implications it might have for 
exchange rates. Indeed, of toe numerous 
debilitating trade barriers that the 1992 
reforms would tackle, none of the published 
offenders included the transaction costs of 
maintaining separate currencies. All toe 
various Delors reports on EMU postdated 
the Single European Act. Today’s emphasis 
on a link between the two seems somewhat 
convenient, not to say impromptu. 

There are a number of difficulties with the 
Santer analysis. At a technical level it is far 
from dear that the exit of toe pound and lira 

... frpni the ERM, or the devaluations1 erf the 
peseta and escudo within the system, can be 

• -described as "competitive* in the predatory 
sense. Iftdrecd, the devaluatkms of all these 
Curt aides ware actively demanded by the 

■ Bundesbank. Thesecurrenries were aH sub- 
stantialty overvalued inside the ERM and 

■ free floating or devaluation restored them to 
a position judged more appropriate not only 
by toe markets; hut also by their national 

. governments and even toe Bundesbank. 
There is another even more fundamental 

inconsistency in the Commission’s case. 
According to its own officially sanctioned 
evaluation of the impact of monetary union 

■— One Market‘One Money — competitive 
devaluations cannot succeed. All they pro¬ 
duce is inflation. How the single msoiet 
could be imperilled by states adapting a 
strategy that the Commission believes to be 
ineffective is thus a mystery. -Indeed it is 
absolutely central to the . logic of a single 
currency that countries cannot engineer 
prosperity by debasing their coinage. If they 
could, why would they sacrifice that option 
by losing control over their exchange rate? 

As Sir Leon Brittan, the Commissioner 
with the greatest responsibility^ for free 
trade, and commitment to it, has stated, the 
single market is a separate matter from any 
proposed European currency. The single 
market is enshrined in laws and agree¬ 
ments, ranging from the Single European 
Act to the Gatt treaty, which are not only 
legally enforceable, but seen to be mutually 
beneficial by all the main European states. 
As a political proposition, it beggars belief 
that a great trading nation such as Germany ; 
would want to deny its exporters the benefits 
of a single market out of pique at the failure 
of EMU. 

To link the single market with the single 
currency in the manner of Mr Santer is thus 
politically unrealistic; as well as intellec¬ 
tually dishonest The question of whether to 
introduce toe euro should be considered on 
its merits, which include the very real issues j 
of its economic costs. To raise toe mythical ! 
prospect that internal commerce will col¬ 
lapse unless the euro prevails does nothing 
but confuse the real arguments. 

SEVEN YEARS ON 
Salman Rushdie still lives under sentence of death 

Seven years have passed- Since the word:; :• 
“fatwa*; then in 
everyday Enpsh.Stev^nj^fs tptfedayras' 
the target of that fatwa Writes bithe page 
opposite, “toe Government of Iran set oiifto :' 
suppress a novel and to silence its writer”.;. 
Sevegjyears on. Salman Rushdie still lives 
undtfr sentence of death. 

<$ February 14, 1989, the late Ayatollah 
Khomeini, then Iran’s undisputed spiritual 
and political leader, decreed that Mr 
Rushdie should die for toe “blasphemy" 
published in The Satanic Verses. The 
ayatollah, flouting all norms of international 
law and dvflisation. urged “brave Muslims* 
to “quickly kill” Mr Rushdie and all those 
involved in the publication of the novel . 

His ghoulish exhortation was not ignored: 
to date, the Japanese translator of The 
Satanic Verses has been killed, toe Italian 
translator brutally assaulted and its Norwe¬ 
gian publisher shot Mr Rushdie, as the 
whole world now knows so well, has had to.' 
live a life of no fixed address, protected, 
round the dock, guarding against the death 
which the ayatollah had decreed. 

But Mr Rushdie has continued to write, 
and to express his brewery through !his 
books. How easy it would have been — and 
how understandable—to let the ink run dry,. 
to unplug the word-processor, lo twist 
writing-paper into anguished balls, ’to let 

.fear scorch his mind and his imagination. . 
Mr Rushdie did not do that. Instead,, he 

wrote, securing the comradeship of those 
who read books and allowing that bond to 
strengthen bis resolve. 

From that resolve wes tern The Moofs 
Last Sigh, his latest novel, a book that is for 
many 5 us his finest creation yet It should, 
we believe,. have won last year's Booker 
Prize: not, as we pointed out at the time, for 
its having been written in conditions that 
make the air chin, but for his creation of a 
never^before-seen world. 

“Here I stand. Couldn't have done it 
differently,” says Mcnraes Zogoiby, the 
book's narrator. Yet toe European Union, 
yesterday/ should have .done it very dif¬ 
ferently mdee&The Elf'S Italian presidency, 
in a statement to mark the seventh year of 
the fatwa, appeared to reject calls for firmer 
action against Iran, preferring instead to 
pursue . a “critical dialogue”. “The EU 
renews its demand that Iran abide by 
international law and calls upon the Iranian 
authorities to join the Ell’s efforts to obtain a 
satisfactory solution in respect of Salman 
Rushdie.”The demand could not have been 
more vague, nor more mealy-mouthed. 

Iran must declare toe fatwa null and void: 
nothing less will do. In Mr Rushdie's own 
words, the crisis has to be brought to “a for¬ 
mal, signed and sealed conclusion”. Iran is 
today a pariah state. The West must not per¬ 
mit it to lose its stigma by stealthorquick fix. 
Only by rescinding the fatwa can it re-enter 
toe civilised fold. 

CHURCH FOR THE TIMES 

* Rock of Ages cleft forme, are you becoming too PC? 

From MrH. R. Mcllvcen 

Sir. Lord Rees-Mogg (“Isle of Dogs 
may be the IRA's Waterloo", February 
12) stripped away much Irish mist 
when he reminded us that the IRA has 

. lost its Way... 
In 2S years former “Stormont rule" 

. anomalies and alleged injustices have 
been put right. The credit for this lies 
with Westminster. The peace process, 
which the Prime Minister and his 
Irish counterpan have made plain 
they will continue to pursue (reports 
and leading article, February 15). has 
tire support of all factions in Ulster. 
. Cross-border relations with Dublin 
have improved steadily at pragmatic, 
if hot always political levels. The time¬ 
ly visit Df President Clinton in Novem¬ 
ber inevitably added an international 
dimension to the search for progress 
and settlement. 

The democratic process now envis¬ 
aged must fully involve the Ulster peo¬ 
ple. The majority of silent and law- 
abiding citizens would, by means of 
elections, be able to return their cho¬ 
sen representatives in proportion to 
their mandate. With only a small vote, 
Sinn Ran is likely to move to the bot¬ 
tom of the table. Thai is democracy: it 
does not fit the power game in which 
Mr Adams has seen himself as a key 
player. 

In those 25 years Ireland, too. has 
moved on. Lord Rees-Mogg under¬ 
stands this when he refers to the ur¬ 
ban modernism or the new Ireland: do 
toe politicians, North and South? 

The historical Celtic crusade 
against toe occupying English is play¬ 
ing itself out. Modem Ireland cannot 
afford to nurture old griefs forever, 
and the shape of its changing society 
reflects this. 

Should an all-Ireland settlement 
ever be achieved it will be by consen¬ 
sus and democratic progress. The IRA 
has no place in such a state: that is its 
dilemma. 

Yours etc. 
HUGH McILVEEN, 
Wood House, Whichford. 
Shipston-on-Stour. Warwickshire.. 
February 13. 

From MrP. C. Beaver 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg* article did 
not touch on the forgotten or ignored 
aim of toe IRA, which has not chang¬ 
ed: the formation of a socialist republi¬ 
can state. The aims and politics of 

such a state are dictated by the IRA. 
not Sinn Fein, which is merely a weak 
political shell. 

The IRA knows perfectly well that 
political victory for Sinn Fein, in elec¬ 
tions in the North. South, or a united 
Ireland, is unlikely in the foreseeable 
future. After so many years of sus¬ 
tained violence few are'likely to vote 
for them. 

The IRA warns a united Ireland of 
' its choice and will use Sinn Fein as iu 

political engine, provided it can be re¬ 
lied upon to toe the line. As a former 
serving officer in Northern Ireland for 
3*a years I believe the Docklands 
bombing was a deliberate reminder, 
not a blunder as Rees-Mogg says. 

Gerry Adams, on the other hand, 
has changed. He seems to believe that 
a united Ireland is within sight and to 
understand that ir can be achieved 
only with Unionist consent. Within a 
politically weak organisation he is 
probably the only one with whom the 
Government or the Unionists can dis¬ 
cuss the way ahead. He can apparent¬ 
ly make no promises on the future be¬ 
haviour of the IRA If he condemns 
violence he is finished with the IRA if 
he doesn't he is probably finished with 
toe Government and toe Unionists. 

The real problem for the British and 
Irish governments remains the IRA 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP BEAVER. 
The Malt House. 
Pbulton, Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 
February 13. 

From Mrs Deirdre Rowe 

Sir, No one in Northern Ireland has 
been untouched by toe violence: only 
toe degree differs. Quite often in life 
it's the ’‘average” voice that is least 
heard. 

My family and L fall into this cate¬ 
gory. We are non-political Catholics, 
some of whom are still living in An- 
dersonstown. In 1979 my father, on 
his sixty-ninth birthday, was murder¬ 
ed by the IN LA for. reporting a hijack¬ 
ed car. 

For seventeen years we’ve been liv¬ 
ing in silence and grief, but there are 
many people like us. We don’t want 
vengeance or justice: we just want 
peace. Thar means talks, uncondition¬ 
al talks. 

1 appeal to Mr Major to let toe IRA 
keep their weapons till they rot: 
they’re only symbolic and they can be 
replaced. The” four green fields” of toe 

old Irish song aren't worth one life, 
and neither is an election. 

I don't speak for toe minority; I 
think I speak for a quiet majority. 

Yours truly. 
DEIRDRE ROWE. 
Chalet Tarenlaise, 
Le Pre, ViiJaroger. 
73640 Sw Fpy Tarentaise, France. 
February 13. 

From Mr N. J. M us roe 

Sir. There is not much good that can 
be said of the IRA but one has to ad¬ 
mire their propaganda. After their 
killing of several thousand people and 
causing millions of pounds of damage 
here and in Ulster: after their having 
made no concessions towards a politi¬ 
cal solution or recognised toe haired 
they have generated in the majority 
community, honest people are still 
blaming toe problems on toe Ulster 
Unionists. 

The Unionists have steadfastly con¬ 
demned the activities of the IRA and 
toe so-called loyalist paramilitaries. 
They have agreed to talk to the men 
who have slaughtered so many mem¬ 
bers of their community, provided 
they promise not to do so in future. 

Anyone who asks the Unionises to 
do more is asking them to surrender 
t6 the terrorists. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MUSTOE. 
Blackthorn Cottage. 2D Cross End. 
Thurleigh. Bedfordshire. 
February 15. 

From Mr Lucas Mellinger 

Sir, Sir David Mitchell, MP, asks (let¬ 
ter. February 12). “Do the IRA... ever 
want the peace process to move for¬ 
ward?" 1 would go further "Can the 
IRA make peace?" The inevitable an¬ 
swer is that they cannot. 

They cannot destroy their raison 
d'etre; cannot, in their conscience, 
abandon their fathers' commitment: 
cannot, in their eyes, betray toe mar¬ 
tyrs who have died for the only cause 
they know. 

Decommissioning their arms, in 
their psychology, would imply decom¬ 
missioning their integrity. 

Yours faithfully. 
LUCAS MELLINGER. 
9 Mortiake Terrace, 
Kew Green. Richmond, Surrey. 
February 13. 

Lords’ ruling on 
computer privacy 
From Ms Shelagh J. GaskHI 

Sir. in the appeal of R v Brown (Law 
Report. February 9). the House of 
Lords has reached an astonishing de¬ 
cision. Put simply, toeir lordships de¬ 
rided (by a majority) that calling per¬ 
sonal data from a database on to a 
computer screen and reading the in¬ 
formation so displayed does mil con¬ 
stitute "using" toe information within 
the meaning of Seaiun 5(2) (b) of the 
Data Protection Act 1984. Accordingly 
Mr Brown could not have committed 
the offence of misusing toe informa¬ 
tion. 

As Lord Griffiths makes clear in his 
dissenting speech, if "use" is given its 
ordinary and natural meaning and 
the prosecution has therefore to prove 
not only illegitimate access to person¬ 
al data but also some subsequent ap¬ 
plication of the information derived 
from the access to it, the difficulties of 
enforcement will be immense. So if I 
illegitimately gain access 10 someone's 
personal data and as a result decide to 
take no action — an outcome which 
may be just as harmful lo the person 
concerned as taking positive action, 
and just as much an invasion of his or 
her privacy — I will apparently not 
have committed the offence. 

Although "information privacy" is 
not a right expressly guaranteed and 
protected by the At as it now stands, 
that position must change when, with¬ 
in three years, the Government is due 
to implement toe European Union di¬ 
rective on data protection in our dom¬ 
estic law. At that point, this over-sim¬ 
plistic distinction between processing 
of data up to toe point of displaying 
the information on a computer screen 
(which, as a result of this decision, is 
not "use") and some subsequent appli¬ 
cation of that information (which is 
"use”) will simply be unsustainable, 
because the directive defines “process¬ 
ing” very widely. That definition in¬ 
cludes the word "use" as well as the 
word “retrieval". 

This is consistent with the direc¬ 
tive's stated purpose of protecting The 
individual's right to privacy with re¬ 
spect to the processing of personal 
data. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHELAGH GAS KILL, 
Masons (solicitors), 
Minerva House, 29 East Parade, 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 
February 9. 

Heseltine and debts Balance of sexes in MPs’ selection Communion in hand 

ieniy the Eighth brought tire Church 
and into existence to put a woman in 
ce he can never .have imagined that 
cessors would one day be in charge, 
report on the front page today, a 
oft he Synod shows that a majority of 
wse of Laity is how made .up of- 
. grprl pretty, progressive ones at thaL. 
lay; riot cone as a surprise in the 
s. palace-.in Barchestsr, where Mrs 
; .has always worn the gaiters, but 
latjy churchgoers .will .be entirely- 
with - a body originally built , to 

1 eternal' truth'moving so.roodishly 

ics in a survey can never give us a 
ure of the established Church, its. 
ure as rich and complex'as ..me; 
ery on the vestments of a Pliseyijj^ 
aiy. But the figures on file page-of. 
u teD us much about the figures who 
ihurch of England, and bow much 
e changed since Cosmo Cantuar. • 
movai of the barrier from pew to 
rthe female sex has ^handm 
ha broader Teraimsaticftiotthe oor.. 
have always been powerful women 
English church.: from the - myshc-j 

tf Norwich *riwgh^ 
it defender Elizabeth the first fotte 
ecognisable • rectors’ and bishops- 
awn by the Trollopes. Joanna aM . 
; Bill even Mrs Proiidfe atfier most 

might- have shuddered .at the • 
rfanindusiveliforwvriut* avt^. 
sjaGod as Father; ksbian ^ergy. 

administering the sacraments and the most 
'prominent priest in popular culture bang 
played by Dawn French. 

- The regiment of women may have been 
monstrous to a good Presbyterian like John 
Knox. It may be more in tune with the spirit 
of the age than the ageless design of theHoly 
Spirit But ihe syndd survey suggests that 
even those parts of the church which are 
male monopolies cannot be relied upon to 
uphold ancient wisdom. The House of 
Bishops, the only section of the synod still 
all-male, harbours two members who 
believe the'church should not speak out on 
.adultoy. Do they think God got it wrong or 
are teh:connhandmehts many? 

perh^ toe Bishops’ reluctance to take a 
tough line on sin stems from ignorance of its 

prevalence. No bishop admitted to taking a 
tabloid newspaper. Given how many of 
them, and their clergy, appear in The News 
of the'World. .& seems an unpardonable 

omission. . ~ __ 
Elevated origins are no excuse. The 

proportion educated at public ;schod ; ot 
-Oxbridge is in decline, figures such as the; 
forntidabty.intai^ctual,Old Etonian and 
Cambridge scientist John Habgood, lately 
Archbishop of York, wffi soon be as much an 
anachronism .as thefox-hunting parsons of 
Surtees. There is, however, a glimmer of 

: hope that enb'ghtmeni will not dude the men. 
• m mite. Their preferred paper isthrone. 
Perhaps it is no bad thing to have a Ch urch - 
that has its roots m the past but today-takes - 

. its die from The Times. . 

From Mr [an Josephs 

Sir, A heading on Libby Purves'S arti¬ 
cle (February 6} says: "Michael Hesel¬ 
tine is wrong to defend late payers 
who are indebted to small businesses 
to the tune of £20 billion". 

Michael Heseltine, my former part¬ 
ner, was actually defending small 
businesses against big business credi¬ 
tors pressing them for payment by ex¬ 
plaining la the Forum of Private Busi¬ 
ness various ways of avoiding bank¬ 
ruptcy (report, February 5). He cer¬ 
tainly never endorsed large compan¬ 
ies holding up payments to smaller 
ernes, nor I am sure did he ever do so 
once be had himself got into toe big 
time. 

Plenty of lodgers owed money to 
Michael and me in our early days, but 
we never threw anybody out into the 
street. Should we have evicted people 
just to pay our creditore on time? 

Libby Purves suggests that small 
businesses should pass the risk to the 
"poor old bank". The banks are re¬ 
sponsible for far more liquidations 
than the likes of Michael Heseltine 
and myself. If it looks risky they pull 
the plug and down the small fry go 
unless they find a way of keeping 
other creditors waiting a little longer. 

Nearly every small business runs 
info trouble at some time in its early 
years and has to choose tither liquida¬ 
tion or to keep creditors wailing for 
payment Which option should be 
chosen? . 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN JOSEPHS 
(Chief Executive), 
The Regency School of English, 
Royal Crescent Ramsgate, Kent. 
Pebruaiy S. 

Scott inquiry 
From Mr Patrick Nicholls, MPfor 
Teignbridge (Conservative) 

Sir, Libby Purves (‘"Governing ambi¬ 
guities”, Ffebruaiy J3) trots out the tir¬ 
ed old canard that ministers signed 
public interest immunity (Pit) certifi¬ 
cates that "could have led to the con¬ 
viction” of the innocent The truth is 
quite different ' 

PIls do not prevent the trial judge 
seeing the documents: they simply re¬ 
serve to him the ultimate decision 
about whether they are revealed or 
not.. 

That is exactly what happened in 
toe Matrix Churchill trial and the de¬ 
fendants were duly acquitted. In 
short, the law operated as it was sup¬ 
posed to. 

Yours faithfully, 
Patrick nicholls,. 
ypuse of Commons. .:*•.■ 
February 13. 

From Mr Paul Nicholls 

Sir. Now that toe Labour Party has 
derided (rightly in my view) not to ap¬ 
peal against the industrial tribunal 
derision declaring all-women short¬ 
lists unlawful (report, January 9) there 
is a presumption that the Sex Dis¬ 
crimination Act 1975 and Race Rela¬ 
tions Act 1976 do apply to the selection 
process for political parties. This will 
remain the case unless there is a fut¬ 
ure selection challenge that results in 
an appeal to the higher courts. 

Whilst there may be be some disap¬ 
pointment at toe loss of toe "positive 
action” mechanism for redressing toe 
balance of toe sexes, the long-term im¬ 
plications of the application of dis¬ 
crimination legislation to candidate 
selection in all political parties gives 
ground for hope for future change. 

All the political parties are going to 
have to conduct a thorough review of 
their selection processes to ensure that 
they do not infringe discrimination 
legislation. They will need to take ef¬ 
fective steps to ensure compliance 
with equality law when choosing can- 

Holocaust accounts 
From Professor Alan Thompson 

Sir. The statement by the Swiss Bank¬ 
ers Association ("Swiss in dash over 
Holocaust assets". February 8} that 
the amount of cash in dormant ac¬ 
counts belonging to Holocaust victims 
is only £21 million surely merits fur¬ 
ther investigation. 

While I was in the Commons I was 
involved in some of the work of the As¬ 
sociation of Nazi War Camp Survi¬ 
vors and of the Wiener Library. Al¬ 
though I have no knowledge of toe 
overall sum involved, my impression 
of the scale and injustice of the tragic 
and deeply disturbing cases which 
came to my attention leads me to be- 

djdates if they are not to be hdd liable 
for unlawful questions posed during 
the selection process. 

Effective guidance is going to have 
to be given lo deter the perennial, 
“Will your wife be helping you in the 
campaign?" (or vice-versa), or similar 
questions loaded in favour of male, or 
indeed female, candidates. 

Selection panels will need to be re¬ 
minded of their equal-opportunity res¬ 
ponsibilities. Any process that has a 
disproportionate impact is indirectly 
discriminatory. Indirect discrimina¬ 
tion (unlike direct) can be lawful but 
only if h is justifiable in all toe circum¬ 
stances. It will be interesting to hear 
toe justification argument. 

In toe long term the successful 
Keighley tribunal challenge should 
lead to real progress in achieving 
equality in Parliament. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL NICHOLLS. 
Dibb Lupton Bnoomhead {solicitors), 
Carlton House, 
IS Albert Square, Manchester 1 
February’ 5. 

Jieve that this sum could be a consid¬ 
erable under-estimate. It is certainly a 
maner which deserves some form of 
international consultations under toe 
aegis of the Swiss Government 

Although this is not normal bank¬ 
ing practice, this is not a normal situa¬ 
tion. Given toe unique nature of the 
unspeakable atrocities which gave 
rise to these dormant accounts it 
would be surely appropriate for the 
Swiss authorities lo cooperate. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN THOMPSON 
(Labour MP for Dunfermline 
Burghs. 1959-64). 
11 Upper Gray Street 
Edinburgh 9. 
February 8. 

Beating the weather Wolves in the wild 

Business letters; page 29 

lettersibr publication should cany, 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regr« that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 9171-782 5046. 

From Sir Ian Morrow 

Sir, During the recent severe weather 
the National Grid issued a warning 
(report January 31; see also letters. 
Februaty 9} that it might run out of 
generating capacity, caused in part by 
toe fact that some gas-fired stations 
were dosed through lack of fuel from 
British Gas because the contracts 
were interruptible at British Gas’s op¬ 
tion. 

It seems irresponsible to indude in 
“available caparity" plants that can be 
dosed legitimately by an outside 
agency. 

Power, cmnmunications and trans¬ 
port are three services that must never 
fail through lack of capacity, whatever 
the weather, otherwise the country 
faces a repeal of toe three-day week 
chaos df 1972, with devastating econo¬ 
mic consequences. 

Yours truly, 
IAN MORROW. 
2 Albert Terrace Mews. NW1. 
February 8. 

From Mr Leslie J. Hathaway 

Sir, Mr Roger Ranaman Getter. Feb¬ 
ruary 2) and Mr John Gudgeon (Feb¬ 
ruary 7) may be interested to know 
that wolves have indeed been known 
to roam in Church Street. Kidltngion. 

From 1931 until 1937 Gosford Hill 
Farm, Kidlington. was the site of the 
Oxford Zoological Gardens. In 1937. 
as the zoo was dosing down, a few 
wolves escaped. They made their way 
through Church Street to open fields 
beyond. 

For a few days this caused havoc 
and anxiety to local fanners and villa¬ 
gers. who were warned to be on their 
guard. Several sheep and their jambs 
were killed. 

Unfortunately at least two alsatian 
dogs were mistakenly shot before toe 
wolves were tracked down and shot 

Yours sincerely. 
LJ. HATHAWAY, 
3 South Avenue. 
Kidlington, Oxfordshire. 
Ffebruaiy 9. 

From the Reverend R. M. E. Paterson 

Sir, John Selwyn Cummer ("At your 
service", February 3) commends “no 
Communion in toe hand" and charac¬ 
teristically despises toe "easygoing 
modern ... trendy or off-hand". 

The accounts of toe Last Supper 
(Mark xiv. 22-25 and I Corinthians 
». 23-26) make it dear that the bread 
and toe cup would have been received 
by the apostles in their hands, certain¬ 
ly not, as Mr Gummer would have tt. 
“placed reverently upon the longue 
just as it always used to be". 

After centuries of dericaJisanon this 
andent and important practice fell in¬ 
to disuse and the Council of Rouen in 
878 forbade iL In the Prayer Book of 
1552 Archbishop Crannier restored 
the primitive tradition and although 
modern liturgies do not normally spe- 
diy the method, this remains toe pro¬ 
per tradition in the Anglican Church. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT PATERSON 
(Secretary, Liturgical Commission 
of the Church in Wales). 
The Rectory. 85 Broadway. 
Cowbridge, South Glamorgan. 

S for serendipity 
From Mr Fritz Spiegi 

Sir. My late cousin Alfred Geiringer, 
whose obituary you printed last 
month (January 10), told me that a 
young derk in his office at Reuters fil¬ 
ed Chiang Kai-shek under l — “Issi- 
mo. General ...’ Getters. February 6 
and 9). 

But then, according to the new ways 
of spelling Chinese words in Euro¬ 
pean characters. Chiang has now 
probably been moved to X — for 
"Xiang". 

Yours faithfully. 
FRITZ SPFEGL, 
4 Windermere Terrace, Liverpool 8. 
February 9. 

Fortune’s fools 
From DrM. S. E. F. Holland 

Sir. In the new gallery of Hellenistic 
art in the British Museum there is a 
photograph of toe Louvre statuette of 
the so-called Tyche of Antioch, with 
(he caption: 

How could it be that one man lived and 
died an Alexander while another found 
himself condemned ... (o beg for food in 
rags on the streets of Smyrna?The increas¬ 
ing uncertainty of Hellenistic society 
promoted an obsession with such concepts 
as... Tyche (Luck or Ronune). 

Mutatis mutandis, our divide be¬ 
tween fat cat and poor pilgarlick 
seems to have thrown up a fresh ver¬ 
sion of the archetype, in the icono- 
graphicaily similar figure Gong, flow¬ 
ing robes. rather different headdress) 
which has appeared on billboards all 
over the metropolis, bearing the 
message: "Is Lady Luck with YOU?”. 

Yours faithfully, 
MER1DEL HOLLAND, 
9 Holton Terrace, 
Halesworth. Suffolk. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jirbm-iiT 1A TIw Quwn hdd an 
Imvtiiiun; al Buckingluni Palace 
ihis niuminp. 

Mr Andrew MacKay MP (Vice- 
Chamfterlain nf the Household) "Ji 
nix’iicil in audience by Her Majesty 
and pre-emed an Address from the 
Hi Hi'* nf Gwininns t« which The 
Quixn was gradfusU plensed la 
mail* reph- 

The F.i IfonJnlin Major MPflYimc 
Mini jer and Firsi Lord or the 
Treusuryj had an audience of Her 
Majesty Ihis evening 
The Duke ol Edinburgh. President 
and Honorary Life Feilnw. this 
morning chaired a mining or ihc 
Environment Gnmminec uf the Royal 
*Hi3ciy iitr the Enrourajjemenl <rf 
Art'. Manufactures and Commerce 
,fi ifuckiiijrham PaLrcr. 

Tile Hun Mary Murrivmi In* 
Miaecded Lady Dugdafc a> Lady in 
Waning lu The Queen 
February I.*: 17)1* Prince Edward. 
Trustee. Tlte Duke nf Edinburgh's 
\ward. ihi'> evening attended a 
Dinner to celehmie the Chinese New 
Year at the Oriental Restaurant. the 
Ore-dictier Hotel. London W[. 

February Ur Tlie Princess Royal. 
Patron. the Basic Skills Agency, this 
morning jitended an Advisory Om- 
niifnv Meeting ar Comini wueafth 
House. New C*rford Street, Loudon 
WU 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
S.vv the Children Fund, this after¬ 
noon chaired an Industry and Com¬ 
merce Croup Meeting and after¬ 
wards presented Corporate 
Members' Fundraiser Certificates at 
Buckingham Palace. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 13* Queer Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Patron of the Special 
Forces Club, this afternoon unveiled 
a Memorial >o the Special tOperations 
Executive in '.Yestminster Abbey. 

The Hun Mrs Rhodes and Sir 
Ala stair Ainf were in arrendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
Febmaiy 13: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon visited Ri>yal Victoria 
Dock. London Eln. foil owing Iasi 
Friday1’! terrorist incidenL 

Mis Royal Highness afterwards 
visired Liirtchouse fVilice Station to 
ritank representatives of the police, 
fire and ambu/jria- .wkw. 

The Prince of Wales later i isited the 
temporary' offices nf Franklin Mini ar 
the Tower Hotel 

His Riyral Highness subsequently 
met nurses, doctor* and surgeon* 
who have been treating and caring 
for victim* ai the London Hospital 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 13: The Princess of Wales. 
Par run. London City Ballet- this 
morning received Mr Michael Pros- 
orit (Chief Executive) and Mr Harold 
King /Artistic D/naor}. 

February 13: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Paiwa. opened the Exhibition. •"Fred¬ 
erick Leighton KQO-HWr and *ub- 
scvjucnTly was present at a dinner ar 
the Royal Academy of Arts. Picca¬ 
dilly. London Wl. 

YORK HOUSE 
February IA The Duke of Kent Ihis 
morning visited the John Hampden 
Grammar School. Marlow Hill. 
High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire, 
and was met on arrival liy Mr John 
Paterson (Her Majesty's Vice Lnrd- 
Lieutcnant of Buckinghamshire) 

His Royal Highness later vistied 
Wycombe Summit. Abbey Bam 
Line. High VYvawihe. and this 
afternoon opened Colston Hall. 
Gcrrards Cross Memorial Centre. 
East Common. Gerrards Cross. 
Buckinghamshire. Captain Marcus 
Bumen was in attendance. 

The Duchess uf Kent. Patron. UNI¬ 
CEF. this morning visited Jafferpel 
Village. 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited the Village Primary Health 
Can: Centre. ThiruvaUm. and die 
Fir*t Referral L'niL Taluk Hospital. 
Walfajapct. Tamil Nadu. India. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Fermanenl Master wi)J present 
the Shipwright*' Queen's silver 
medal to Mr John McDonald and 
the company's bronze medal to Mr 
David Stewart at Buckingham 
Palau: at 11.00: and. a* President 
and Honorary Life Fellow of the 
Royal Society Tor the Encourage¬ 
ment of Arts. Manufactures and 
Commerce, will attend a meeting 
of the president's fonim followed 
by luncheon 31 St Janies^ Pa Lice at 
I I.4S. 

Tlie Prince of Wales will visit 
SdMaL Dorean 200. Murdock 
Road. Dorean. Swindon, at 10JS: 
and will visit Dyson Appliance*. 
Tetbury Hill Malmesbury, at 
noon. 

The Princess Royal, as President of 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will attend a seminar 
“Who Cares?" for long term care at 
the Prudential Corporation. 142 
Holbom Bars. ECl, at 9.30; as 
Chancellor of London University, 
will open ihe refurbished Slade 
School ol Fine An. Gower Street 

WCI. at 2.U0: as President of the 
Royal Yachting Association, will 
anend a council meeting at the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club at 4-30; 
and will deliver the Barnett 
lecture at Toynbee Hall at 
650. 

The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
historic sites in Harwich. Essex. 

The Duke of Kent, as patron, will 
attend the British Computer Soci¬ 
ety* awards lectures at the Insti¬ 
tution of Civil Engineers at 
h.30. 

Today's events 
The Queen's Life Guard mounts at 
Horse Guards at 11.00. 

Requiem Mass 
Philip Lawrence 
A Requiem Mass fur Philip Law¬ 
rence will be held in Ealing Abbey 
on Friday. February 16. at iOjOam 
followed by a private burial. The 
reception of the body « on Thurs¬ 
day. February 15, at 7J0pm. At the 
request of Frances Lawrence no 
flowers, thank vuu. 

Birthdays 
The Prince of Liechtenstein cele¬ 
brates his 51st birthday today. 
Thu Right Rev Peter Ball, former 
Bishop of Gloucester. 3nd his twin 
brother, the Right Rev Michael 
Ball. Bishop of Truro. 64: Mr John 
Burtcriill. MP. 55; Sir John Clark, 
former chairman. The Piessey 
Company. 7th Professor Evelyn 
Ehswonh, Vice-Chancellor. Dur¬ 
ham University. 63; Sir Amok! 
Elton, consultant surgeon. 76; Sir 
Jack Hibben. former director. 
Lem ml Statistical Office. h4: Sir 
Derrick Holden-Brnwn, former 
chairman. Allied-Lynns. 73; Miss 
K M. Jenkins, former director of 
personnel. Royal Mail. 51; Mr 
Kevin Keegan,” fonhall manager, 
45: Mr John MacGregor. MP. 5°; 
Miss Manuelu MaJevva. tennl: 

player. 29: Countess Mountbatten 
of Burma. 72; Professor Sir 
Charles Oatley. electrical engineer. 

Mr Alan Parker, film director. 
52: the Hon Manning Phillips, 
former Lord Lieutenant of Dvfed, 
“2. 

Lord Rossmnre. b5. Mr Michael 
Rudman. theatre director and 
producer. S7; Sir .Albert Sloman. 
former Vice-Chancellor, Essex 
University. 75: Sir Juoelyn Stevens, 
chairman. English Heritage. 64: 
Mr D.M Stewart, former Prin¬ 
cipal. Lady Margaret HaJJ. Ox¬ 
ford. 66: Mr AAV H. Stewart- 
Moore, former chairman. 
Gallaher. 81: Lord Wilson of 
TJIIyorn, 6J; Mrs Margaret 
Wright, chief commissioner. Hie 
Guide Assuciatkvn. M. 
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Four of Me! Caiman’s little masterpieces are among cartoons that will appear on stamps from February 26 

Hundreds enter young cartoonist award 
By Robin Young 

THE best entries for the Mei Caiman 
Awards, a competition sponsored by The 
Times to encourage young cartoonists, 
are to go on show at the National Postal 
Museum from February 26. 

They will be displayed in an exhibition 
coinciding with the launch of new 
greetings stamps featuring the work of 
renowned cartoonists, including the late 
Mei Caiman, in whose honour the 
awards are named. 

Caiman’s wry line drawings enlivened 
our front page for 15 years until his death 
in Febmaiy 1994 at the age of 62. Typical 
examples of his work are on four of the 
ten First class stamps in the new issue. 
The stamps will be sold in books of ten 
with 20 Free greetings labels, some of 
whose one-liner captions are also de¬ 
rived from Caiman’s cartoons. 

Hundreds of entries were received for 
The Times Young Cartoonist of die Year 

competition, organised in conjunction 
with the British Cartoonists’ Association, 
for which the Mel Caiman Awards are 
the prizes. 

The competition was inspired by the 
realisation that cartoons and caricature 
have been an essential ingredient of 
British life for more than titree centuries, 
but that there are now fewer and fewer 
outlets for cartoonists' work, and little 
encouragement for young' artists to 
continue in what has been a great 
tradition. 

Entries were restricted to those under 
30. with a special category for those 
under 18. 

Seven winners will be presented with 
their prizes by Peter Stothard. Editor of 
The Times. at an awards ceremony on 
the day the exhibition opens. 

The judges, who included such lead¬ 
ing exponents of the cartoonist’s art as 
Peter Brookes of The Times. Peter 
Maddocks. Posy Stmmonds. Steve BeD 

of The Guardian. John Jensen, chair¬ 
man of the British Cartoonists’ Associ¬ 
ation, and Earn AptceUo, were 
impressed and encouraged by the 
strength and quality of the entries for the 
competition, which" it is hoped will 
become an annual event 

One of the judges, David Driver, the 
design editor of The Times, said: “I have 
always feared that there were not a great 
number of cartoonists out there waking 
to-show what they could do, frut the 
entries came in their hundreds and were 
of a very high standard. We have 
discovered several promising young 
talents." 

The National Postal Museum is in King 
Edward Building King Edward Street 
London ECl, and is open daily from 
930am until 430pm. Admission is free. 
The exhibition, which all includes a 
display on the new cartoon stamps, will 
continue until May 3. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The following were admitted as 
Fellows of The Royal Society of 
Chemistry in January 1096. they 
are entitled to use the designation 
'Chartered Chen list'and the letters 
CChem FRSC: 
R F Appleton. B TCillan. J N Cape. D 
Carter. A C Cadcfeum. J P Cole. A N 
Carmack. J D Cotton. T H D 
Cummings, w Dawson, a J. Dyer. J D 
Gilbert. CFHail. H Iln. S R Korn. A B 
Mandat. B Matron. S R Nalk. I 
Rajagopat. J W Read man. a D 
Ruthven. J M Streetv. D / Tapolczay. D 
Urquhan. T C White. W K M i L 
Wtjosekcra. V Zalchick. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Portillo. Secretary of 
State for Defence, was the host 
yesterday at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government at .Admiralty 
House in honour of Mr Stanisbw 
Dobrzanski. Polish Minister for 
De ferae. 

Reception 
Stowe School 
Tlie Right Hon Sir Leon Brirtan. QC. 
was present ar a reception hdd last 
week at Simse School. Buckingham, 
to talk to students and to open die 
SchoifN new European and Careers 
Centre. 

Memorial service 

Oxford University j 
Thrdarrje ttcftb Medfej- sen prae j 
1495 has" been awarded to Mis= 
Kjrrinu Overt Si Edmund HjJI I 

Sir Deals Dobson. QC 
The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Sir Thomas l^gg. QC, ai 
a service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Denis Dobson. QC. held 
an Monday at the Temple Chun*. 
Canon Joseph Robinson. Master of 
the Temple, officiated. 

Mr Roger Dobson. Mr Paul 
Dobson and Mr Michael Dobson, 
sons, read the lessons. Lord 
Hailsham of Sr Marytebone. KG, 
CH, FRS, gave an address. 

The Lord Onef Justice, the 
President of the Family Division 
and the Treasurer of the Middle 
Temple attended. Among others 
present were 
Lady Dobson (widow). Mr Neville 
Boder, and .Ms Zuletka Dobson and 
XU* and Mrs Ronald srrunck [sons-lrv 
la« and danehiersl. Mm Roger 
Dobson and Mrs Paul Dobson 
(daughters !n-law). Mr william 
Dobson. Miss Serena Dobson. James 
Dobson and Chari one Dobson 
igrandcti'Jdrmi. 

Lord and Lady Ac Wrier. Lord 
.\feholIs of Birkenhead. Lady Borrte. 
Lord Slynn ot Hadley. Lord and Lady 
RoskUI. Lord Campbell or Alloway. 
QC and Lady Campbell. Lady Gore- 
Hocrb. lord Justice Simon Brown. Sir 
Ralph and Lady Gibson. Lady Justice 
Builcr-Slos*. Sir Michael and Lady 
PaJliscr. Lord justice Rose, the Hon 
Mrs Justice Hocp. tbe Hon Ludnda 
Royie. Sir Wilfred Bourne. QC. and 
Lady BcHiroe- 

Slr Douglas Falconer, lady 
iChartesi Notion. Sir James Nursaw. 
QC. Sir ian Sinclair. QC. Sir Donald 
Logan tBrompion Association). Sir 
Henry de Waal QC. Ladv lPeter) 
Faster. Sir Paul ana lads- Osmond 
Sir Geoffrey de Denty. Sir Richard 
and Lad . Ea)Ls*. Mr Justice Lindsay. 
Sir Da*id wW-Rusv.1L Sir William 
GCndijan. QC. Sir Kenneth HoUmes. 
Sir Derek oulion. QC. Sir vtncvm 
Evans. QC. 

Judge Aglionb*. Hit Honour 

Siewan Bates. QC. and Mn Bates. His 
Honour Edgar Fay. QC, Mr Patrick 
Phillips. OcTMr Michael Essayan, 
QC. Mr John Toulxnln. QC. Mr 
Richard Fernyboogh. QC. Mr John 
Plans-MLUs. QC. Mr leoun Price. QC, 
Mr J Michael Edwards. QC. Mr Prter 
BoydeU. QC. Mrs Beryl Cooper. QC. 
Mr RonoJa Bernstein. QC, Mr P w E 
Taylor. QC. Mr Geo Urey Brice. QC 

Hr J M Cartwright Sharp. Mr 
Ludoric Boden. Mr and Mrs G P 
Davidson, Mr Norman S Marsh. Mr 
David Wiliams. Mr o Sowande. Mr 
Edward CaldwelL Mrs Gerald 
Draper, Mr K Newman, Miss Par 
MaOey. Mr and Mis Kart Newman. 
Mr Home Boggls-Rolfe. Mr Darid 
Edward*. Miss Amanda Piper, Mr 
Godfrey carter. Mr Laurence 
Shuman. Mr KeUh Carmichael. Mr 
and Mrs James Mason. 

Mr j a c Wmihersion (Head or 
international Division. Lord 
Chancellors Department]. Master 
McJCenate. QC (Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals). Mr Michael Blair (deputy 
chief executive and general counsel. 
The Securities and investments 
Board), Professor Ray Goode 
i representing Justice) and Mr MarkH 
Heldon (lintuaien and Paines). 

Dinner 
The Electrical Contractors' 
Associatfon 
Mr John Harrowier. President of 
the Electrical Contractors' Associ¬ 
ation. presided at the annual 
dinner hdd Iasi night ar Grosve- 
nor House. The Right Hon John 
Gummer. Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment, was priori pal guest 
and speaker. Among those present 
were: 
office Bearers from (he Leading Trade 
Asvodoilom. Con fed erarions and 
Federulons. EETFU. the permanent 
Civil Sendee. Members ol ParUacncm 
and leading figures and company 
representatives from the electrical 
Industry. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Claude Prosper Crf- 
billon. novelist, Paris. 1707: 
Thomas Mai thus, economist and 
demographer. Rookery. Surrey. 
1766; Christopher Stoles, pioneer 
of the typewriter. MOoreshurg. 
Pennsylvania, JSK: Hank Harris. 
writer, Galway. 1856: Israel .Zan- 
gwiB, writer. Zionist arid f*ilan- 
thropisL London 1864. 

DEATHS: King Richard II 
reigned .1377-99. murdered at 
Pontefract Castle. 1400: John Had¬ 
ley, pioneer of the sextant. East 
Barnet Hertfordshire. 1744: Cap¬ 
tain James Cook, explorer.-mur¬ 
dered by natives, Hawaii, 1779; Sir 
William Blackstone. jurist. 
London. 178k Heruy Mauds try, 
inventor of the meial lathe. 
London. 1831;, WOHam Dyce, 
painter, London. 1864; William 
Sherman. Union General in die 
American Civil War. New York. 
1891; Sir Pelham (P.G.). Wode- 
house, writer. New York. 1975: Sir 
Julian Huxley. bbbgisL London. 
1975: Frederick (Fritz) Loewe, com¬ 
poser. Palm Springs, 1988. 
The Great Ormond Street Hos¬ 
pital for Sick Children. London, 
admitted its first patient, 18SZ 
Marconi began regular broadcast¬ 
ing transmissions from Essex. 
1922. ' 

The St Valentine's Day massacre 
took place in Chicago. 1929. 
The German battleship Bismarck 
was launched. 1939. 
The Bank of England was 
nationalised. 1946. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrMJt Dnese : 
and MissCde P. Gauvam 
The. engagement Is announced 
between Markus, son of the late 
Mr WJiJL Dreseandof Mrs A.E. 
Drese. of Dussddori. Germany, 
and CJaire. daughter of Cofraul 
Aide p. Gauvain. real, and -Mrs 
Gauvain. of Bishops' Sunori, 
Hampshire. . . 
Mr SM. Freedman 
and Miss T. Barnett 
The engagement is- annomroed 
between Simon Michael, son of 
Mr and Mrs L Freedman., of 
Oakwood. London, and Trudi. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A J.. 
Barnett, of Guildford. Surrey. 
'Mr D.B. Gflbert 
and Miss PA Gardner - 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr . 
and Mis Barry Gilbert. ofWafsafL' 
West Midlands, and . ferricifl. 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Gardner, of Kings Norton. 
Birmingham. 
Mr C Jones 
and Miss LA. Fanmorth - ’ 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Qman. eldest son of Mr 
WJV1. Janes, of LlangybL Dyfed. 
and of Ms MR. Jones, of 
Aberarth. Dyfed. and Llicy, youn¬ 
gest daughter of- Mrs JA. 
Famworth and the late Mr.'.W. 
Farn worth, of Gresfond, Clwyd. 
Mr D.S. MacDonald . .. 
and Miss C Moctey-Fkttiw 
The engagement Is announced - 
between Dorian Stephen, son of 
Mrs Margaret MacDonald and 
the late Mr Douglas'MacDonald, 
of East Grinstead, West Sussex, 
and Minnie, - daughter of Mis 
Susan Moriey-Fletther and the 
late Mr Charles Morfey-Fletcher, 
of Chelsea. 
MrJ. Mills '' 
and Mis ILEA. Woods 
The engagement is announced 
between John Mills and Racbad - 
E A. Woods, rite FarranL both of 
Edinburgh.. . 
MrO. Ostia . 
and Mias LA. Guinness ■ 
The engagement is announced- 
between Obv. ortfy 50a of the late 
Monsieur Jacques Ostin and of 
Madame Ene Balder, of Megeve, 
France, and Lucy, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Guinness, of 
London, and Norfolk. 
Mr P.G. Pmnock 
and Miss PAP. Gramerior 
The engagonnu is announced 
between Peter Gavin, son of Mr 
andMrs Roger PinnodL of Milton 
Malsor. Northamptonshire, and 
Petra Antonia Primrose, daughter 
of the Hon-William and Mrs 
Grosvenor. of Pbtsgrove. Woburn.' 
Bedfordshire. 

Mr D.G/Pttiteram 
and Miss F-K- 4 
Dongias-Robcttsnp w 

The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, dder son of Mr 
and Mn Mark Petheram, of 
Fulham. LondcwSWfo. and Fiona. 

- younger -daughter -of Mr James 
DougJas-Xotatson, of BrightwdJ- 
cum-SotweQ, Oxfordrfiirc, and of 
Mdf HDdegard Dougias-Roberr- 
son. of Fulham. London, SW6. 
lh-S.L Preston 
and Dr R.L. Ginks 
The mgaganent is announced 
between Sean, son of Dc and Mrs 
John Preston, of New Jersey, USA 
and Rebecca, daughter of Dr' 
William and Dr Susan Ginks, of 
Jersey, Channel Islands. 
Mr D. Striven 
and Miss SJL Nugent 
The' engagement. is announced 
between Dominic, son of Mr Tim 
Scriven. of Loodoo. arid- Mrs 

. Valerie-SorivOL of London, and 
Sbeetin Rose, daughter of Mr 

' David Nugent, of Wexford, Repub¬ 
lic of Iraand, and Lady Eliza 
Mays-Snuth, of CJtaddleworth. 
Berkshire. 
Mr GP. Sorensen 
and Miss E.M. CoyteCamp 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon, son of Mr R. Ben 
Sorensen.' QC. and Mrs Joyce 
Sorensen, of Ottawa. Canada, and 
Eluab^t, daughter of Ueuteriam 
Colonel Pteef Camp and'Mrs 
Elizabeth McGiade Camp, of Ot¬ 
tawa, and Hertfordshire. 
Mr P-Spran 
and Miss D. CrideQ 
The engagement is annothced 
between Phillip, only son oTMr 
and Mis G.W. Spratt, of Ailu. 
near BriseaL and Dinah. younpL' 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.GL 
ChiddL of Gerrards Cross, 
Buckfrgiarasbire. 
Mr J.N.wndman . 
andMiis COJB. Taytor 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between N^NWHdmanmd Caro¬ 
line Taylor. 

Marriages 
Mr SP. Mart* . 
and Mss J. Stephens 

OulT'^^beaii. PJamS^lyon 
January 3L of Simon Peter, elder 
son of (he hue Mr and Mrs Ptter 
Marsh.' of Formby, Lancashire, 
and Janet, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Stephens, of Crosby. 
Liverpool. 
Mr AN. Stewart 
and Mra LJ.G. Dove 
The marriage took {dace in Oak¬ 
ham on February 12. between Mr 
Andy Stewart and Mrs Lucy Dove. 

Latest wills 
Mis Gabriefle Muriel Keilfer, of,: 
Shodcerwick, Avon, die drampton 
goffer, benefactor and collector of 
modern ait. - whose collection in¬ 
cluded, work by artists-such as ‘ 
Bellnier. Bream. Dali, DeNaux. ' 
DuChamp, Ernst. Giacometti..' 
Magritte. Miro, Prcabia,Man Ray 
and Tanguy, left estate valued at 
£8.228.240 net. ' 
She left her coQecUon of 20(h- 
centuty art. nor acceptte by ' the 
Inland Revenue in sadstaettan of 
Inheniance tax. to the Scottish 
Gallery of Modern Art. hercolteakiii 
of stiver cow creamers 10 the CJn» of 
Leeds, her clothing lexcepi furs) to 
the converts Aid society, anti tile 
remainder of her estate mostly ra her .. 
»on. 
Canon John Charles Edwin 
Hayter. erf Lymington. Hamp¬ 
shire. former chaplain to the 
Bishop of Singapore {the Right Rev 
John Leonard, Wilson) 1942-45. and 
priesf-rn-diarge of Kuala Lumpur, 
at (he time of the Japanese inva- • 
Sion of Malaya in December 1941.. . 
left estate valued ar £297.452 net 
He left £85,000 anti his shares in the 
Choreher Estate. Darwia to per¬ 
sonal legatees, and the residue. 

2 /3rd of the residue each to the 
verona Fathers and the Mill HUl 
Missionary Sodffly. 

Other estates indude (net, before 
tax): - - 
Mr' Arthur Frederick Miller, of 
Loon, OniriAM-E58B360. 
Mr Nefl Nathaniel Saunders, of 
BeTkhamsted, Hertfordshire 
£92X039. 
Mr Ridtarti Harry Borgess. of 

London SW6-.El^H.127 
Mre Olive Orristme TWritoii- 
CJough. of Have. East SiAsex 
E7IZ299 ^ 
Mr-Robert Marcus Earl of Wes- 
ton HiUs. Lincolnsbire_ EIJ839.I42 
Mr Norman George Eg^eton. of 
Gloucester --El ,816.027 
Mr Lynn HousJey Evans, of 
Cardiff-£1,792.486 
Mr George William fisher, ot 

London NWK)-E71ljGS9 
Mr Giacomo Gorrara. of London 
WCI—--£869,049 
Mr JteCer Leonard. Mason, of 
Kings Lynn. Norfolk..... Elj088,975 

Mr James Thomas Breen, of 
Luton. Bedfordshire; fefi. estate 
valued ar 029360 net . 
He left tijnojB the.Depannient of. 
Social Securlry [nvalldta- Pensions ■ 
Department, ZIJ300 to me Inland 
Revenue income. Tax Division. 
E8250. some effects anti 1 /3rd of the 
residue co 'personal legatees, and 

Lecture 
Woffington Society 
Mr .Stephen Green. Curator of the 
MCCVcoOecrian al Lord's Cricket 

. Ground, delivered the Wellington 
Society lecmre yesterday al the 
Wellington Hospital, St John's 
Wood. Mr Basil Hdal presided. 

BMD'S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
When John came to show you 

thertoW war roBve. you tad 
not believe Mm. but the tax 
cooreion area proamutesoid: 
and even-wben yoo sow tbB( 
you dW not beflevr Mtn. 
Matthew 21 : 32 (RBBJ 

BIRTHS 

TftlDOC - On February 
lb. to Christina <nt« 
IraniocX) and Richard, a 
inoMer. Rosie Freya. a 
ear Car Pony and Sara. 
WV - On ecu February, la 
ictwtes anti AHxantira into 
nntwn}. a aaugtuar. Padffet 
jartotie. a sister for Honor. 
HON * Clara was Dorn at 
rtc Portland Hospital on 
Qruary 9th to tfte tieitgm or 
x brother GoDUunw anti 
tr parents Coruin* and 
•rvr Blchon. 
OS - On 9m February, id 
arren and Oinstine ftrfe 
■ndrJdorx a son. Edward 
lartes Warren, a tsroOwr 
r Jama. 
Am - On February lifli 
96. to Rzaiel tote Tamcy; 
A Dominic, a son. Lrata 
wumc a brother for Sam. 
f - On February :2m. to 
Icbad and Sophy (u6o 
Ucinatoo}. a dauehter. 
orfffe Brtony. 
fTfll - On <Wh February 
ponbury HosPBnl. to Jane 
te Tonner) and Nell, a 
oobfer, Grace Uty Jane, a 
ta ter Rose. 
•KINS - On February 
lib. to Jacanellne and 
ivld. a son. Benjamin 
irew. a brother for 
cqueline'a dauphtera 
nitel and Lacy. 
IAS - On Tuesday 6U« 
brexy. to Tracv and ton- 
son. Chariai Alettandw 
L ■ brother far Sopbto- 
\&tr - On 60. Feanmiy. 
HMUany anti juaaBian. ■ 
a. Timothy Edward 
pAMI. 
UK - On ntnary 9®* *° 
!r,e”^Mac«fhbr 
dowl and Re»v* •“**- 
xter** OeonelM 
UK . on Fwmanr S"1 
96.10 Saaaromn ^ ^ 
*0 and Matthew. * ■«*• 
Ktcic ChrWDWW MW- 

m at The Portland 
ndiaL ra Anna and Kjndn. 
beautiful daitfWw. 

Jen Vk» Tea»««tinL 

BIRTHS 

TITLEY - On February isut 
to Kate Urte Aaptratt) ad 
PblUn. a Oauehtar. Molly 
Charlotte Babtneaan. 

WALLSOROVE - Oa 
February 8th. to Janet rede 
Davies? and Andrew, a son. 
Matthew Rhys william, a 
brother for Hannan. 

WASHBURN - On February 
t tth at The Portland 
Hospital, to Laura and Jtm. a 
wonderful son. Johan. 

DEATHS 

BATES - Coon OidcfatMnta 
FCGI C-Cno aged 82. 
Peacefully In hospital In 
CMUtord on 9th February 
1996 after Ions suffering 
which was courageously 
borne. Deatty loved husband 
of Sena Evelyn and father to 
Coon and Zena. Funeral at 
Guildford crematorium on 
Monday I9m February at 
11.30 am. Family dowers 
only please. Donations if 
wished to British Heart 
Foundation c/o Messrs 
Matthews unman A Scartt, 
» Artinary Lane. London 
El 7LS. 

BECKETT - James CamUn 
(Professor) 12th February 
1996 psaaeftnto at Oeechin 
Private Niasloo Home in hb 
86th year. Funeral Service to 
St Thomas Parish Church. 
Eglantine Avenue. Belfast, 
tomorrow Thursday tSth 
FCtruanr at 11 am. SeOawed 
hr tolennexit to nannmsrjy 
Parish Owdairt. Deeoty 
regretted by his many 
Mn* 

BOHM - Joanna Cedi!a 
BttnsO peacefully oa Friday 
9th February.-after a tong 
lllneur "Mosnied by her 
ehiltixen Nicky. Antonia, 
family and friends. 
Cremation at west Herts 
Crematorium at lUO pm on 
Wednesday Zlsr February. 
Any donations to Medical 
Foundation for Vienna of 
Torture er Art Cotiectioos 
Fund or Sewers. Qroublcs 
c/o Cood&sas FuneraN. SI 
ASiam. CD172T) 885177. 

DEATHS 

CASE. - Nonh Mary ■ died 
peacefully on 10th February 
ax Royal United Hospital - 
Barn - aged 96 years. Funeral 
Service lo be held at 
Haycombe ownatortum oa 
Monday iwn February at 12 
noon. Flowers to E. Hooper 
& Sox. 13 St Janies Parade. 
Bam. BAX 1UL. 

GRIFFITHS - Near Steadman, 
husband of Maureen. Carrier 
of James sod mania, died 
peacefully on February 13b. 
Funeral Baswtch 
Crematorium. Stafford. 
3.30om Friday lem 
February. No flowers. 
Donations If desbrod to Marie 
Curie Cancer Cnre or 
MacnuiiBa Nunes c/o w. 
Emery & Son Funeral 
Directors. The Laurels, 
Cooney Rood. StaCetd. 

HAIL - Johanna "Joofc" Cate 
Carp; suddenly oa 9th 
February 1996. nmch toved 
mother of Henry and 
Round. WD be sadly mtaseti 
by family and triends. 
Funeral Service ar St Jams's 
enuns. Fitirmr. Buda. on 
Friday 16th February at 
if. 16 am. Flowpra or 
donations If desired for 
Riding for the Disabled 
Association e/e Arnold 
FUMial Sendee 3B Oak End 
way. CerrareB Don. Bucks. 
9.9 SHH. 

HARDMG - Ptodtis on 12th 
February 1996 at Sue Ryder 
Hows. QKOERbain. In pence 
wtOi her chtidren beside her. 
Devoted wtto of the !a« Col. 
Dotto HordteB. beloved and 
loving mother ana 
ptuimNr. wm be ndbr 
totaled by aB who knew and 
toved her. Service at 
eamtuiurch. Cheltenham 
on Tuesday 20lh FAnary ar 
H.16 am followed by 
privata ermnatien. Family 
Dowers only- donations la 
her memory to Sue Ryder 
Home. leetruaTtplm Cocrt 
c/O tiT Booth 6 Co. Ltd- 
Tti Fresthory Read, 
dienenham. Qua. 

DEATHS 

HAMPTON - On February 
loth. Eugenie Hampton. 
ORE. Dl_ jf. at home after a 
long illness, service at 
Aldershot Crnnaloftum al 
9.30 an on Thursday 
February 16th. Family 
Rowan only, but donations 
to Marie Curie Cancer Cara. 
A pubtK Memorial Secvw 
wtn be 

HENDERSON - Straa u*e 
waiter), wile of the late 
f»en McLaren Henderson, 
adcrad mother of cuCTord 
and Robert. Brandmotbex 
and ureat-grandmother. On 
Faromy 13BI at Meadbank 
Nursing Horae. Battenm. 
aged 86. afta- a lo« and 
patnrui Btacs*. 

Mnnimr - nuwena Emm 
tote Ronaldi. of Kinsley 
House. Knighton, Powys. 
Bom Armatttfe. NSW. 1905. 

LOCKHART - Peacefully al 
home on February 11th 
1996 after • long Ulnes* 
Dome wffli gnat courage 
Brian Joseph. Lieutenant 
Coicnd. retired of the Sure 
& Roysb. aged 60 years, of 
MavgeretouT- Stowon-Die- 
Weld. Glos. Btoorad tsriband 
of Shoes. Hearty lowd DOnr 
ot Sena. Edward. Crispin 
anti to Rosie and Laura. 
Private family funeral 
atevtca. Memorial Service to 
he announced later. All 
enquiries to WJ. Wright 
Funeral Director. Wed Lana. 

. Stow-ou-ate-Wold. (0146: 
831829). 

MACKENZU - Hugh Potto 
sudden Jr oa Sunday 
February lllh 1996. in 
hoeettol. The betorad eon of 
OBvc. tsrbQMr of GatSB and 
Stotoe. Funni Seretta ai St 
James me Great church. 
South Leigh. Oxen, oa 
Monday Primary 19th, to 
12^0 om. Famfly fiowen 
octfi donations f dnetrod to 
Friends to J«im Whim Ward. 
Churena Osfdrd RadeUfle 
Hospital, aid Rood. 
HtotoRM. Otobrd. 

DEATHS 

MAIKVAr - Robert: an lllb 
February 1996 pwarrfntty 
after a kjog Okies* bravely 
borne aged 88 yean. Steered 
hiwband to Damle; dearly 
loved tether to Ltz. jtote and 
Jenny and grandfather of 
Ntafee. Chris, sara Andrew 
and Mkhate. Donations, tf 
teted. to (he RNLL c/o the 

He wm be remembered fur 
wteet he was: a truly good 

MATHIAS - (nee WrUMO ea 
February lOth. 1996. 
peacefully altar • valiant 
struggle. Barbara. In her 
«6Q> year. Praity loved tv. 
bar husband Robert. Iter 
children Jam and w* her 
brother James and her 
parents David and Mia. 
Private urination, ah are 
welcome ai the ThanXatfvms 
Service rest huteri ctewb. 
Litapsneld. Surrey on 
Sahaday Feteuary 24a at 
2.30 pie. No flowers, but 
rf/rsaHnni In Htiitmim 
MtoMaa Fund (tor ovartan 
cancer), c/o NaUoaal 
Wriontuter tek. Berkeley 
Square, wix 6AX 

PBUtY - JoftntoWtettretom. 
Surrey. Mucb fared Mtiband 
of Hilary, father ol 
■lacqneitua anti SUhOfi and 
frndfiUWf of Sarto, 
Fncral Birviea to AH Satnte 
awreh. Pamtra a. Surrey. 
2fcm Friday ldtix February, 
Ftowai to WJL Tnxakrro & 
Sen Ur! 109 Stafford Rood. 
Wellington, Surrey SMC 
9AP. <0181-60? 10521. 

PUJMXETT - Katie and 16 
wmraftiar oa Primary lath. 
Moved danantar to David 
anti Caftan* adored tetear to 

and BOH. Funeral 
Thursday February istb 
3nn to error Tew Chores. 
Family flower* only. 
Donations to St MOiaera 
Crim-ch. (Real Tew. 

DEATHS 

POWB4. - Dr. Thomas PfdBp 
Stroad PowteL FRS. FRCS. 
Ernerttns Fetiew to 9t John's 
Oxford, toad February am. 
to fWH Bath, atltr a abort 
tKorea. Laavaa a widow 
teabetia. chfloren Ptosp mad 
Rosaffod and two 
granddaughters. Private 
funeral. fasnBy Oowareonty. 
Donations, if dreiroa. to 
Arthritte and Rhauxmttam 
Council c/o l_J. Gwux 12 
Owtoa Road, keyntem. 

RJDDELL-BLOtMrr - Anne 
oa 9th Ftomnay 1996bi her 
rath yaar. reiarafmty to tba 
Royal Free Hospital, 
Itenuritean ForOSad by the 
Rtita of the Cborch. Stnar tf 
OwuKir and me lata Patty 
and anal to tsaboUo and 
Julian. Fa serai Mass on 
Friday. 160> February 1996 
at Mapledurham Hoosa, 
Mapledurhaxn, near 
Cavers bora, Oxfordshire. 
Ftawris c/o J JL Know, 49 
Marioea Rood. London W8 
BA 

fWMA* - Grow AftMrtte, 
tUddCKy on February 8th 
aped 88. Beloved ftohar uf 
Gabriel la and Caroline, 
praud graadfto&er to mate 
auaren ana tonner hotoanfl 
to Snaamie. a nauaittottc 
mas who will .be greatly 
niaaed by matay. Private 
family funeral. Memorial 
Service to bo arranged, 
nowert. If deetrsd. and 
tetouMea to E. Lartur A Socl 

Upper Rjctnaonu nano. 
Pbtaey. London 6W1B. Tat 
101811 788-2942. 

f'AMUELSOM - Peter 
Bernard. Artist, died 
KmfBitr la me Horton 
Oeaecal HosfM. Baritosy 
on Monday. 12th Fabnazy. 
■gad 85 rears. 

DEATHS 

died peacefully on 9th 
February at bar home to 
Petersham aged 86. The 
Aaeatantawo beats 
Michel and All Angola 
Church. Bedford parte W« 
on Thursday 22nd fUSuirr 
ataJOpm-Tba Sendee win 
be taken tor The ftavmetid 
Terry Butler. The nacapttory 
is co be to the Churdt HaB at 
3pm. CraoMtocatteBowtopaf 
3.30 pm at - Mortlake 
CrsraUortucu for rerrrOy nd 
ctaaeMatoa FJowera temtty 
and dose Mends: Andrew 

3TB Richmond Road. 
RkmoMod. Donaaans eaa be 
made to Tba Tteaamu. St 
Michel and All Angela 
Church. Bedford Parti. W4. 

SMART - 'Ted" Edward 
George Bmart passed 
Descendly away, after a 
abort Bsoem on 23rd January 
199$ aged 83. Beloved 
hnaheiirt to Doric and much 
loved father of Jobs. 
Catherine. Anita and 

8TAFYLTOR-SMITH - Ou 
9th Fttroary >996. Anne, 
died suddenly anti 
tanspectetibr. aged 72 yum. 
Daughter to the We MDte 
and Mariorto Stapyltou- 
Smlth. sfeter of the late 
Stewart and of Robert. 
Funteto Soviet toSt Mary's 

' Cauttn. Tkeburst on Friday 
i«h FOBroary at UO pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations, if desired: to- 
Cancer Ibeaerm Fund c/o C. 
Vtarbouae A Buns. High 
Street, BmatoL EAL Ts 
<01438)882219. 

TWIST - Anthony, tot 
January 84th.- beloved, 
budbend ar Jesn and tether 
to Cwottne. Rosalthd. and 
Dcxrtnic ad grandfather. 

WBDUUI - jcbn wstom ea 
t00> February. aemxtoStr at 
noma. Funeral at ST 
Andrew's Church. Linton 
Road. North Oxford. 
lL.16ota.tosM to ABagton. 
near Salisbury. 4 tun 
Monday t9th Primary. 

DEATHS 

W®6** - Onto StarldMri 
Horan Mary on February 
lath peoceMhr to Torquay 
to her 94th rear, widow to 
Ph&ip and Norman Oowahr 
and tester « Zot. Much loved 
tor all her tasotir and triKtes. 
OOTaaon private. Soviet to 
Thatecsteteng to SI Manbews 
Qiurch. Cbtesten. Torquay. 
12 noon Stturoo March 
ted. Donations if dashed to 
Qmshirt Hone. Brttiam or 
R.UJUlA. AH auuuhleo to 
Ttohav A Obllia FBoerat 
Service. Tore nay leu 
8)18033 326006. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

MIUORER - Constance 
i4Bi February, xgpe, m my 
Bwoghts ttd* day and every' 
day. Edward. 
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,,Vice-Admiral Sir Stephen Carim. - ■' 
T KBE. CB, DSO, last British^ 
- commander of the Indian Navy, 
-died on February 9 aged 93. He 
was borii on December 23,1902. ' 

STEPHEN CARULL was the last 
British Chief of Naval Staff in India. 
Hlscfeparture from Delhi on April 21 
I95S, nearly. 11 years after Indian 
Independence, dosed a significant 
chapter in the history of the’-fwo' 
countries. He was the last British 
officer to camriiarid lone of India’s 

.armed services, and his task had been 
to nurse the Indian Navy towards 
independence, not only in the matter of 
naval personnel bur in developing 
institutions such" as the fine modern 
training station1 at Cochin on the west 
coast of India. 

But although it had fallen to Carlill 
to sever many of the links between the 
Indian Navy and the Royal Navy, he 
bad aimed to stress the special camara¬ 
derie which existed between the 'two 
iiavjes. A state of dependence was 
giving way, he hoped, to a spirit of 
friendly competition between two 
equals (although of course the Indian 
Navy was considerably die smaller of 
the two). . 

Carlill had been popular in India 
and he. in his farewell broadcast, said 
that he had “immensely enjctyed" his 
service there, during whfch he had 
invariably received the greatest co¬ 
operation from his colleagues and 7 
* the Indian Government In the 

Navy he had formerly had a 
anguished career as a gunnery 
daiist and destroyer commander. 

Stephen Hope Carlill was the son of. 
Harold Flamank Carlill, a civil servant 
at the Board of Trade, There was no 
□aval tradition in the family, but 
Carlill had always wanted to go to sea 
and went to tire naval colleges Osborne 
and Dartmouth. He was a keen, 
sportsman, and he played hockey.' 
squash, cricket and tennis, as well as . 
rugby for the Royal Navy in 192&. 

He first went to sea in 1920, serving 
in home and Mediterranean waters. 
In 1927 he qualified as an interpreter 
in German. He studied the language in 
the Black Forestunder ProfessorWiffie 
Nohe, at the same rime as Hugft 

SIR STEPHEN CARLILL 

: GaitskeU, with whom.. he became 
friends. The. two went on a walking 
tour together, and Terence Rattigan 
later wrote a play about this unusual 
establishment, French Without Tears 
(Rattigan changed die language'in 
order to avoid the wrath of. Nohe). 
Carlill met his future wife there, 
Nohe’s daughter Hilla, whom he 
married in 1928. . ^ 

Carlill specialised in gunnery. He 
was gunnery officer In the cruisers 
Norfolk in the Atlantic Fleet and 
Dunedin in New.Zealand, and in the. 
battlecruiser Hood, from which he 
was promoted to. bonimander in 1937. 
For die next two years he was squads 
ran gunnery officer in rite Galatea. 
flagship of the Mediterranean flotilla. 

joined t&e training and staff duties 
division at the Admiralty, but in April 
1940 resumed sea service in command 
of riie new Hunt class destroyer 

- Hambleton. When she was damaged 
by a mine, he moved into a sister-ship, 
the Famdale, where in 1942 he was 
awarded the DSO. It was the Famdale 
which in December 1941 sank the 
Italian . submarine Ammiraglio 
Caracciolo while she was on passage 
from Libya to Italy. Carlill took 53 
prisoners before discovering that 
among these were a number of Italian 
senior military officers who had been 
trying to get home. 

On promotion to captain in 1942 he 
was appointed to rite new destroyer 

GENERAL ADOLF GALLAND 
Adolf Gafland, German 
wartime fighter are. died 
on February 9 aged 83. ■ 
He was born on Mardt 

19.1912. 

A FLYER who was among 
- Germany's top, aces of the 

Second World War. Adolf 
Gal land commanded 1 the 
fighter arm of the Luftwaffe 
from the end of 194LuntiL1945: - 
Credited with 103 kills fry 
Luftwaffe statisticians, he was 
a tactician skilled in the han¬ 
dling of fighter forces. He 
always attributed the 
Luftwaffe's defeat in the Battle 
of Britain to the fact that it was 
mSpiroperly deployed by Goe- 
ririg, who used its fighter;.as a 
strategic ratfier than as a 

' tactical weapon. 
Thus, the Messerschmitt 

MeIQ9 was used as a bomber 
escort a role for which its 
short range made it unsuit¬ 
able — rattier than being used 

Jo attack the RAPs fighters. 
' The flawed German system of 
^ using Luftflotten, air fleets of. 

■mixed fighters and bombers, 
’^rather than organising them 

as separate commands told 
against them when they were 
concentrated against the nu- 

'rrtericaUy inferior but tactkal- 
-ly superior RAF in the 
summer of 1940. 

- Throughout the war GaK 
land was a fearless aide of his 
boss, • Hermann- Goering. 
whom he. regarded as bemg 
unfit for the command he 
held. With hisihick, black-hair 
and moustache, easy grin and 
agar damped between his! 
teeth, even when airborne, 
Gafland was a’ reassuring 
figifreto-hisyoirag pilots, a nd 
after 'he attained . general’s ^ 
rank always remained “one of 
thebcys*\ .J* . 

Adolf Gafland qualified as a 
glider-pilot while in his teens. 

.In 1932 he joined Germany's;; 
commercial airline. Lufthan- 
sa, and when if was formed, 
transferred to" the Luftwaffe.. 
He, flew 300 missions for the 
Ktindor Legion during the 
Spanish Civil War and gained •„ 
much valuable experience of 
operations. 

At the outbreak of the 
Second World War Gafland 
was in a training post and 
took no part in the air opera¬ 
tions of the Polish campaign. 
But by April 1940 he was back 
to active service in fighters toid 
took part in the air attacks 
which supported the invasion 
of the Low Countries and . 
France in May 1940. As 'an' 
officer in the - celebrated. 
Jagdgeschwadef 26. he played 
a prominent part in the Battle 

ponentsi unlike Goering he 
did not make the mistake of 
disparaging the RAPs capaci¬ 
ties at the outset of the Battle of 
Britain. Indeed, he is said 
jokingly to have told {he latter 
when questioned as to 
Luftwafie needs during the - 
battle, that a squadron of 
Spitfires ■ would. benefit the 
performance erf his Griippe. 

Mfilders had' been made 
Inspector of Fighters in 1941 
bur was lulled in an air crash 
later that year and in Novem¬ 
ber Gafland was appointed to 
succeed him. In the following 
year he was'' promoted to 
become, at 30, the youngest 

tend in the German armed general 
forces. 

of Britain, making a name for 
himself along with. Waiter 
Molders and Helmut Wick as 
one of die most, successful 
pilots on the German side. In 
August he was appointed to 
lead a fighter group in the. 

' battles which raged in die 
skies over the Channel and the 
South East'of England. In the 
following year he was in¬ 
volved in countering the RAPs 
daylight fighter sweeps over 
France. 

Much of.Galland’s success 
as a fighter pflot was due to his 
never underestimating his op- 

Fbr the next two years it was 
his melancholy task to attempt 
to orchestrate an air defence 
for the Third Reich against the 
numerically and technically 
superior - air forces of the 
Western allies, and to witness 
the total destruction of his 
.command under the relentless 
night and day onslaught 
mounted by the RAF and the 
US 8th Army Air Force. It was 
a tribute io his qualities as a 
leader that he was neverthe¬ 
less continually able to inspire 
his pilots whose numbers 
daily dwindled, especially 
heavy toll bring taken of their 
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attempts to break up the 
massive daylight raids of the 
American bomber squadrons 
with ' their ’ pcweriul long- 
range fighter escorts. 

Nevertheless he was always 
alert to make the latest techni¬ 
cal advances available to his 
pilots and continually strove 
for tactical innovations which 
would offset the Luftwaffe’s 
inferiority in numbers. Thus 
such novelties as rocket and 
even bomb attacks were ex¬ 
perimented with, against the 
tightly packed American 
bomber formations. 

Although rising to high 
command, he retained the 
mentality of, and sympathised 
with, the problems of the front 
line pilot with whom he was 
prone to side in the frequent 
arguments between the opera¬ 
tional units and the Supreme 
Command. In particular, he 
was a severe critic of Hitler’s 
initial derision to deploy the 
new Me262jet fighter—which 
would have given, the 
Luftwaffe a perhaps decisive 
air superiority over the Allies 
— only as a fighter bomber. 

This stance made him ene¬ 
mies and in January 1945 he 
was relieved of his command 
when Goering ordered him on 
permanent leave - without 
naming a successor. However, 
he did fly operationally again 
and was shot down in combat 
with an American Mustang 
fighter a fortnight before the 
end of the war. 

After the war Gafland pur¬ 
sued his interest in commer¬ 
cial and military aviation and 
was for a period a consultant 
and adviser to the Argentine 
Air Force,- 

Gafland typified to a degree 
the chivalry which existed 
between combatants in the air 
and was a popular figure ar 
the air force reunions of his 
old adversaries. He was, for 
example, a welcome figure at 
the thanksgiving service for 
the life of the legless RAF ace 
Sir Douglas Bader, in Sr 
Clement Danes Church in the 
Stzand. in 1982. 

He was married with two 
children. 

NEIL FRANKLIN 
QuiiUam as captain oflhe-Uh destroy¬ 
er flotilla, seeing action in the Eastern 
Fleet and during the landings in Sicily 
and at Salerno, for which he was 
mentioned in dispatches. From 19+4 
until the end of ihc war he served in the 
Gunnery Division of the Naval Staff as 
deputy director. - 

In 1946 he was appointed Chief of 
Staff to Admiral Lord Fraser. Com* 
raarufcr-in-Chief,"British Pacific Fleet 
and carttuioed with his successor, 
Admiral Sir Denis Boyd until T44S. 
subsequently commanding the gun¬ 
nery schud HMS Excellent and the 
carrier lUustrious. Following his pro¬ 
motion to rear-admiral in 1952. he was 
appointed to the directing staff of the 
Imperial Defence College then to 
command of the Home Fleet Training 
Squadron, being promoted to vice- 
admiral in 1954. 

From 1955 to I95S Carlill was Chief of 
Naval Staff in India. His leaveialdng 
in April from the New Delhi railway 
siation was celebrated with suitable 
pomp. White uniformed naval person¬ 
nel were dtere in strength, and Carlill 
and his wife were saluted by the 
assembled naval ratings, and by the 
new Chief of Staff. Vice-Admiral 
Katari with the words: "Admiral 
Carlill and Lady Carlill Ki Jai” (Victory 
to Admiral Carlill and Lady CarliJli. 
They left Bombay on the liner Strath¬ 
more. A 15-gun salute was fired, 
aircraft flew past and officers and men 
of the Royal Indian Navy cheered. 

In recognition of his exceptional 
work Carlifl was made an honorary 
vice-admiral in the Indian Navy — the 
first British officer in modem times to 
hold an honorary flag rank in any 
service outside the Royal Navy. He 
retired in 1959, having been made a CB 
in 1954 and created KBE in 1957. 

He worked until 1966 for tbe West 
Africa Committee, which guarded the 
interests of a group of businesses, first 
as their representative in Ghana and 
later in London. He then retired to 
Milford on Sea. where he grew roses 
and was surrounded by grandchildren 
and dogs, one of which he named 
Quilliam, after die ship he had 
commanded during the war. 

His wife died in 1991, and he is 
survived by their two sons. 

\cfl Franklin. Stoke City. 
Hull City and England 

centre-half, died on 
February 9 aged 74. He 
was bom on January 24. 

*922. 

[ IN THOSE halcyon days 
when what an? now known as 

! centre-backs still used to he 
[ called certre-fcaffs. Neil 
j Franklin was the finest of 
j them aii. !r. rite history of the 
! game there has probably been 
j no more accomplished foot- 
; baiter in an England defence 

than he was. ~ Sir Stanley 
Matthews, his Stoke City and 
England colleague, consid¬ 
ered him superior, as a con¬ 
structive defender, even to the 
late Bobby Moure. 

Cornelius Franklin was 
born ir. Shelton. Stokeon- 
Trent. After the end of the 
Second World War be was the 
unchallenged England centre- 
half for 27 consecutive match¬ 
es. He had gained 12 wartime 
caps as the successor to the 
legendary Stanley Cullis. But 
Franklin’s career was then dis- 

j rupied by 2 secret and ill- 
advised departure from Stoke 
City ir the spring of 1950 for 
the Santa Fe club of Bogota, 
Colombia. 

Together with George 
Mountford. Stoke’s outside 
right. Franklin and his family 
left for Bogota, having signed 
contracts immediately after 
the conclusion of the domestic 
season and without informing 
Stoke. He had told rile Foot¬ 
ball .Association that he would 
not be available for the immi¬ 
nent World Cup finals due to 
be played in Brazil — En¬ 
gland’s first participation in 
this event — because his wife 
Vera was expecting their sec¬ 
ond child, and he wished to be 
with her. Vera planned, in 
fad, to have the baby in 

This was the era of the 
maximum wage of £2fFa-week 
in English football and no 
freedom of contract once a 

player had sigoed for a 
League dub. Stoke had re¬ 
fused Franklin’s request for a 
move, in spile of the fact that 
Bob McGrory. Stoke’s manag¬ 
er. disliked Franklin’s stylish, 
intelligent game. In his autobi¬ 
ography Soccer at Home and 
Abroad (1956) Franklin wrote: 
“I have never been able to 
understand why I should be 
expected to hurt a fellow 
player. Any lout can knock a 
man off a ball. It needs a 
footballer to take the ball off 
an opponent.” 

A number of English play¬ 
ers were templed by South 
American money but the expe¬ 
rience of Franklin and others 
was to leave little but disillu¬ 
sionment. (Colombia was free 
to entice foreign players in 
breach of existing contracts 

because it was not affiliated to 
FIFA, the world governing 
body.) 

In the event, having been 
assured of the provision of a 
house but finding themselves 
accommodated in an hotel 
instead. Vera decided to fly 
home for the birth. Franklin, 
by agreement with Santa F£. 
accompanied her as far as 
New York but finding no 
flight booked for his wife — as 
had been promised — also 
flew back on impulse to Eng¬ 
land. 

For breach of contract at 
Stoke fThe nicest player we 
ever signed.” the Stoke chair¬ 
man said in his defence at the 
disciplinary hearing) and for 
his deception of the FA, Frank¬ 
lin was suspended without 
pay until the following year. 
An illustrious career had been 
effectively destroyed. 

Although, for a £22.500 
transfer fee, he subsequently 
joined Hull City, where the 
manager was his’ former inter¬ 
national colleague Raich Car¬ 
ter, Franklin was never again 
selected for England. Hie 
English team tried a dozen 
centre-halves during a down¬ 
ward spiral over the next four 
years but had no luck until 
Billy Wright was switched to 
that position in 1954. 

A crowd of 55.000 greeted 
Franklin's first appearance for 
Hull, but a later cartilage 
injury' curtailed his success. 
After brief moves to Crewe 
Alexandra. Stockport and 
Macclesfield, he became a 
player manager with Welling¬ 
ton in Shropshire, then man¬ 
ager of Colchester in the 
Football League, leading the 
club 10 promotion from the 
fourth division in 1966. He 
retired two years later to 
become a publican. 

He was twice married, mar¬ 
rying his second wife. Beryl, in 
1968. He is survived by her. a 
son and a daughter from his 
first marriage and a stepson 
from his second. 

ALEXANDER SEDGWICK 
Alexander Sedgwick. 
American journalist, ' 

died in Athens on 
January 19 aged 94. He 

was born In Stockbridge, 
Massachusetts, on 
Febrnaiy8.1901. 

A PROFOUNDLY cultured 
man, ’ Alexander fShan") 
Sedgwick was a great lover of 
poetry and would recite it with 
surprising ease even when he 
complained that old age had 
weakened his memory. He 
kept a dog-eared copy of the 
Oxford Book of English Verse 
always within reach, even on 
his deathbed. But it was in the 
less gentle art of journalism 
that Sedgwick really made his 
name. As a foreign corres¬ 
pondent for The New York 
Times throughout the Second 
World War, he covered the 
Balkan scene and the Greek- 
Italian from in Albania from 
his base in Athens. 

He fled Greece, as the 
German Army approached 
the capital in April 1941. 3nd 
set up his base in Cairo. From 
there he covered the Desert 
campaign of the British 
Eighth Army, reporting the 
battle of El Alamein. Charac¬ 
teristically, he neglected to 
inform his editors in New 
York that he himself had been 
wounded in the battle. 

Sedgwick’s reminiscences of 
the Albanian and Desert cam¬ 
paigns produced his first book 
Wind Without Rain, a sodaJ 
satire. Later, in a second book 
Tell Sparta, he recounted 
what had happened in the war 
and the story of the Resistance 
in Greece. 

In October 1944. as the 
Germans were bearing a hasty 
retreat from Greece, Sedgwick 
joined Brigadier George Jelli- 
coe’s Special Boat Squadron at 
Megara in order to be with the 
first British troops to enter 
Athens. In 1947 he was ap¬ 
pointed an honorap' OBE for 
his wartime reporting. 

Alexander Cameron 
Sedgwick was bom in a fine 
ISth-century house, one of the 

:' >*-. y 

architectural showpieces of 
Stockbridge. His family was 
of British lineage and. with a 
deep sense of tradition, he was 
always to remain proud of his 
ancestral heritage. He felt a 
loyalty towards the British 
people and a love for practical¬ 
ly all things British. At the age 
of 19 he took a jab as a 
deckhand in a cattle-ship and 
worked an uncomfortable pas¬ 
sage to rite UK. — “the Old 
Country”, as he liked to call ir. 

After graduating from .Har¬ 
vard in 1924, Sedgwick was 
recommended by his uncle, 
then editor of the Atlantic 
Monthly, for a post at the New 
York World. His employers, 
however, soon derided that he 
was a “pinko". He used to tell 
this story with amusement 
since later in life he was often 
accused of belonging to the 
“far Right”. He was, for in¬ 
stance. the only American 
correspondent who treated the 
1944 Athens putsch as a Mos¬ 
cow conspiracy to bring 
Greece into the Soviet orbit 
rather than a revolt of op¬ 
pressed democrats. 

His reporting during and 
after these events showed a 
dear understanding of British 

policy in Greece at a time 
when it was being vigorously 
challenged both at home and 
in the United States. This 
experience, and the Civil War 
that ensued, inevitably hard¬ 
ened his ideological approach, 
and after his retirement it 
induced him even to express 
symparhy for the Greek colo¬ 
nels who. taking advantage of 
the turmoil in Greek politics, 
seized power in 1967. 

His first assignment with 
The New York Times in 1925 
was as a junior police reporter, 
a job he endured until 1928. He 
then moved lo Europe where 
he worked as a sherry sales¬ 
man while writing his first 
novel. After briefly joining the 
Associated Press, he rejoined 
The New York Times in 1937, 
becoming a member of its staff 
in 1939 and filing for it 
regularly throughout the Sec¬ 
ond World War. From 1944 
until his retirement in 1961, he 
served os the New York Times 
correspondent in Greece and 
Turkey. 

He is survived by his wife 
Roxanne Sotiriadi, the daugh¬ 
ter of a Greek professor of 
archaeology. There were no 
children. 

THE LOVE LETTERS OF 
GENERAL BOOTH. 

• A NOTABLE LIFE STORY. 
Mr. Harold Begtaie has tux spared paper and 

prim m his * Life of William Sooth ' published to¬ 
day by Macmillan. In the iwo thick volumes in 
.which he tells the story rf the Sounder at the 
Salvation Army there must be dose on 400000 
wools, and the author, as well as ibe General, 
often repeats himself. 

The man was a born fighter and a bom leader of 
men. He was u-ilfu], headstrong, passionate and 
fond of fun. But as a child he was not happy. No 
one. he saw. mid him anything about religion. At 
the age a 13 he was apprenticed to a Unitarian 
pawnbroker, and two years later, after a straggle 
with his coQsdervX- which led him in humble 
h inself by confesses! to another boy whom he had 
wronged, he decided of his own accord “ to go in 
for God.“ A little later, influenced bj the call of the 
streets, he began to do mission-work among the 
beys of the Nottingham stums. At the end of ho six 
yean' apprenticeship he came to London, and 
while continuing his double career of pawn- 
braking and sum-preaching met Catherine 
Mumfofd. fite blglHmaled and altogether excep¬ 
tional girl who afterwards became his wife. 

The letters that passed between them while they 
stood on_fte threshold of the wonderful love suay 
of their life are singularly beautiful Hers were full 
of the render advice of the woman *ho must 
mother the object of her love. ‘ My dearest love,' 

ON THIS DAY 

February 14,1920 

The life of General Booth, founder of the 
Sabxnion Army, was never uneventful and 
often tempestuous, and il is dear from Mr 
Begbie's biography how much he owed to his 

remarkable wife. Catherine Mumfard. 

she writes, “beware haw you indulge that 
dangerous eferoeni of character—-ambition. 
Misdirected, il wdl be everlasting ruin 10 yourself 
and. perhaps, to me also ... Doni indulge in 
ambition io be either a revivalist or anything 
ehc... Watch against mere animal excitement in 
jmir revival services." 

He. for his part wrote often of his preaching 
experiences as well as of his love and his personal 
needs: “ My dearest and most precious love.—I 
just scribble you a fine. Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings were the most triumphant I ever 
witnessed under any riraunsiances... Last night 
twice or thrice I became alarmed, the otattmem 
was almost overwhelming: l feared fur the people. 
I feared lest we should not be able to keep the reins 
of the meeting. The cries of distress were thrilling. 

piercing, running, as one gentleman expressed ir, 
through you in yuur finger ends. Some were 
violent, commenced shrieking, dapping the 
forms, etc: these I slopped directly: in fact, all die 
mure violent I stopped as soon as 1 could. If ] 
doubted, as in two instances, sincerity, I stopped 
them authoritatively: if 1 had confidence in diem 1 
poured on the balm of Jesus' salvation and the 
sweet promises of His word, and they soon turned 
their tears and wailing into joy... Give my kwe to 
mother. Get me two good shirts and two night 
shirts, i yard and h long at least, ready to send 
next week when 1 send you word. Farewell. 
Heaven bless and care for thee." 

In 1865. after a period of wonderful success as a 
revivalist preacher, during which most of the 
chapels as well as the churches shut their doors m 
his face, he tame again io London. Ten years of 
work in the East-end streets brought him at last to 
the conviction that the only way by which die 
people wham he was trying to save could really be 
changed was by making them bn their turn 
seekers and savers of the lost. It was this 
conviction that eventually led him in IOT8 in found 
the Salvation Army. 

Mr. Bcgbifi presents with judicious restraint 
and perfect fairness the contrast between the two 
remaining phases of General Booth's life—die 
period of the army militant, when almost every 
man's hand was against it. and the later 
patriarchal period, when, as his biographer says: 
“He cease, to tw an object id scorn: he became a 
hero of the world".. 

'• ■’s 
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VAT payable at time of supply 
B. J- Rice & Associates (a 
Finn) v Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise 
Before Lord Justice Siaughicm. 
Lord Justice Ward and Sir Ralph 
Gibson 
[Judgment February 71 
Sections 4 and 5 of the Value 
Added Tax Act 1^83 determined the 
amount of tax to be charged and 
the rime when the charge took 
effect but whether a charge to tax 
had actually arisen was to be 
determined under section 2(1) of 
the Act. 

Where, therefore, consultancy 
services were supplied t>y a firm 
before it registered for VAT but 
were only paid for after registra¬ 
tion. no VAT was payable as the 
firm was not taxable under section 
2(IJ at the time (he supply was 
made. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing by a 
majority 3n appeal by the appel¬ 
lant. B. J. Rice & Associates, a tax 
consultancy business, against Mr 
Justice Macpherson of C/uny who. 
on March 15. 1994 in the Queen's 
Bench Division, had upheld the 
London VaT Tribunal's decision 
on April 28. I«»2 that services 
supplied before the appellant's 
registration for VAT but paid for 
after registration were folly 
taxable. 

Section 2 of the 1953 Act pro¬ 
vides: 

“(I) Tax shall be charged on any 
supply of goals or services made 
in the United Kingdom, where it is 
a taxable supply made by a taxable 
person in the course or furtherance 
of any business carried on by 
him." 

Section 4 provides: 
“10 The provisions of this section 

and section 5 below shall apply for 
determining the lime when a 
supply of goods or services is to be 
treated as taking place for the 
purposes of the charge to tax. . 

"(3) Subject to the provisions of 
section S below, a supply of 
services shall be treated as taking 
place at the time when the services 
are performed." 

Section 5 provides: 
"(9) The commissioners may by 

regulations make provision with 
respect to the time at which ... a 
supply is to be treated as taking 
place in cases where it is a supply 
— (a} of goods or services for a 
consideration the whole or part of 
which is determined or payable 
periodically, or from time to rime, 
or at the end of any period...” 

Regulation 23 of the Value 
Added Tax (General) Regulations 
(SI 1985 No S86J. as substituted by 
the Value Added Tax (General) 
{Amendment} Regulations (SI 1989 
No 1132), provides: 

“(1) ... where services are sup¬ 
plied for a period for a consid¬ 
eration the whole or part of which 
is determined or payable periodi¬ 
cally or from time'to rime, they 

shall be treated as separately and 
successively supplied at the earlier 
of the following times — (a) 
whenever a payment in resfwa of 
the supplies is received: or |b| 
whenever the supplier issues a tax 
invoice relating to the supplies. - 

Mrs Melanie Hall for the 
Commissioners: Mr B. J. Rice in 
person. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUCHTON said that at some 
rime before October 21. 1986 the 
appellant had done work for a 
diem and sent nut an invoire for 
E.150. It was not and could not be a 
tax invoke under the 1983 Act. The 
appellant was not aI the time 
registered for VAT. since his 
nrmover had not reached the level 
where he was required to register. 
The bill for £150 was not paid and 
(he appellant wrote it off as a bad 
debt in his accounts. 

On Oaober 21. 1980 the appel¬ 
lant registered for VAT. There was 
no evidence as to how long before 
that date the work was done and 
the invoice issued, only that it was 
before that date. 

Over four years later, in March 
1991. the dfc-nt had a further need 
for the services of the appellant 
and was inld that he must first pay 
the foe of tW which was still due 
for the earlier work, and he did so. 
Customs and Excise said that as 
the appellant was now registered, 
he had to pay VAT on the supply of 
services comprising that earlier 
work. 

The issue depended entirely on 
the interpretation of the 1983 Act. 
but it was by no means easy. There 
were four elements in section 2\I; of 
the Act. There had to be: (i) a 
supply of goods or services in the 
United Kingdom: lii) which was a 
taxable supply, in other words, not 
exempt: (lit) by a taxable person, 
someone who was or ought to be 
registered for VAT: (iv) in the 
course or furtherance of any 
business carried on by him. 

It was not disputed that elements 
|i). (ii) and ftv) were fulfilled when 
the appellant did work for the 
client at some time before October 
21.1986. but element (tii| was not 

Customs and Excise said that 
the relevant date was not when die 
work was done, but in March 1991 
when the £LW was paid. They 
reached that result by referring to 
regulation 23 of the Value Added 
Tax (General) Regulations 1985, as 
amended. It was common ground 
that the work which the appellant 
did for the client came within the 
description provided by that 
regulation. Section 9(5) of the Act 
provided rhe vires for regulation 
23. 

Customs and Excise thus con¬ 
cluded that the supply was to be 
treated as occurring, in point of 
time, when the appellant's (nil was 
paid in March 1991. The alter¬ 
native provided by regulation 
23(l)(b) was not applicable because 

the appellant never did issue a tax 
invoice, and could not lawfully 
have done1 so while he was nor 
registered for VAT. 

At the rime the bill was paid the 
appellant was registered; and that, 
the Customs and Excise said, 
fulfilled the requirement of section 
2(1) that he was a taxable person at 
the relevant time. 

If that was the right interpreta¬ 
tion of the Ao. it produced an 
unjust result. Either the appellant 
would be unable to recover the tax 
from his customer, and would 
have to pay it out of his own 
pocket or else the customer would 
have to pay tax although it was not 
chargeable at the time when he 
both contracted for and received 
the services of the appellant. 

Customs and Excise had argued 
that there was no injustice 
"because either a trader can and 
should foresee that he may cross 
the threshold and word his invoice 
accordingly, or he could and 
should haw required the customer 
to pay 25 per cent on top of the bill 
of £150. on the basis that Jaxe 
payment had brought the trans¬ 
action within the VaT net." 

His Lordship did not accept that 
either of those solutions was apt, in 
fact and in law. to avoid the 
injustice mentioned, even if 25 per 
cent was an error for some other 
figure. 

That those who paid their bills ' 
late should suffer some penalty 
was wholly appropriate but his 
Lordship did not see why the 
penalty* should |i) be determined by 
the prevailing rate of VAT. how¬ 
ever long or short the delay, or (ii) 
accrue to the benefit of Customs 
and Excise rather than to the 
supplier of services. 

His Lordship turned to consider 
whether regulation 23(1) fixed the 
time for deriding the question 
whether a supplier was a taxable 
person within section 2(1) of the 
AcL Ac first sight one would have 
thought that it did not; surely a 
person who was not registered for 
VAT. because his turnover was 
below the statutory limit, should 
be free to supply goods or services 
in the confident belief that neither 
he nor the recipient would have to 
bear fax on die supply? 

Customs and Exrise argued that 
sections 4 and 5 of the 1933 Act and 
the 1985 Regulations determined 
conclusively and for all purposes 
when a supply was to be treated as 
taking place. 

The appellant, on the other 
hand, maintained that one must 
first determine on the actual (acts, 
and without deeming anything, 
whether a charge to tax had arisen 
under section 2(1). 

If any of die four requirements 
was absent, no tax was payable 
and that was the end of it. Only if 
all four requirements were met did 
one proceed to inquire what was 
the actual or deemed time of 
supply for the remaining purposes 

of the Act. The appellant reached 
that result by pointing to the words 
“for rhe purposes of the charge to 
tax" in section 40). Those wotds, it 
was said, were only applicable if 
there was first a charge © tax 
within the ordinary meaning of 
section 2(1). 

There was a difficulty with that 
argument, which arose from sec¬ 
tion 41. By subsection (l). that 
section applied where there was a 
change in the rate of tax in force, or 
In the description of exempt or zero 
rated supplies. 

Subsection (2) proceeded on the 
assumption that some of the 
provisions of section 5 could apply 
in those circumstances, and gave 
die supplier an option to disapply 
them. So section 5 was assumed to 

Parrott viadcson 
Before Lord Justice Hirst and Lord 
Justice Pill 

lay down die time when, among 
other dunes, one ascertained other things, one ascertained 
whether a supply was. or had been 
exempt 

But whether a supply «as 
exempt or not determined whether 
it was a taxable supply and that 
was one of the four elements in 
section 2(1). On the appellants 
argument those elements were to 
be judged at the time of actual 
supply and not when it was 
deemed to happen under section 5. 

So on his argument it was not 
necessary to disapply section 5 
when goods that were Formerly 
exempt ceased to be exempt; and it 
achieved nothing to disapply sec¬ 
tion 5 in (fie converse case, where 
goods that were previously not 
exempt had become exempt 

It had therefore to be acknowl¬ 
edged that that obscure provision 
in section 41 assumed that the 
question of whether goods or 
services were exempt would have 
to be derided at the time when a 
supply was deemed to take place 
under section 5. apart from the 
exception which section 41 made. 

But his Lordship would regard 
that as a special provision, 
derogating from section 2, and that 
in all other respects the existence of 
a chargeable transaction had to he 
determined at a time when the 
supply was actually made: 

Common sense and justice 
pointed to that result sections 4 
and 5 remained to determine the 
amount tn be charged and the time 
when the charge took effect To 
impose a (ax on the appellant in 
respect of a supply which was not 
taxable at the time when it was 
made seemed perilously dose to 
retrospective taxation. 

Lord Justice Ward gave a 
concurring judgment 

[Judgment January 31] 

A defendant in a personal injury 
action who admined negligence 
but did not admit any resulting 
damage had ran made an ad¬ 
mission of liability on which the 
plain off was end tied to judgment 
under Order'9, rule 6(1) of the 
County -Court Rules (SI 1981 No 
1687 (120)). 

Therefore, .a judge erred in 
holding that the plaintiffs action 
had been automatically struck out 
under Order 9. rule 10(a) when 12 
months bad. elapsed from service 
of the summons and judgment had 
not been entered against the 
defendant. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the plaintiff. 
Roy William Parrott, against 
Judge Brandt at Coichesier County 
Court who. on June 27. 1995, had 
allowed an appeal against the 
order of Deputy - District Judge 
Hodges on June lb, 1995 and 
granting the defendant, Ronald F. 
Jackson, a declaration that the 
plaintiff's action for damages for 
personal injury’ following a road 
accident had been automatically 
struck out under Order 9, rule 10 of 
(he County Court Rules 1981. 

In June 1993 the plaintiff served 
the defendant with a summons 

and particulars of daim .alleging 
negligence which had resulted In 
the plaintiff suffering damage. ‘ • 

The defence, dated July 30.1993, 
stated: "(2) ... die defendant 
admits that die acridenr to-the 
plamtiff ... was caused by die 
negligence of the defendant. (3)The 
defendant makes no admission in 
respect of the alleged or any injury 
loss or damage." . 

In -May '1995 the defendant 
applied for a declaration under 
Order 9. ruie.IOfq) of the County 
Court Rules 1981. ' • 

Order 9, rule 10 of the;I9R Rules 
provides: “Where 12 months have 
expired from the date of service of a 
default summons and . (ii) an 
admission has been detieered'bur. 
no judgment has been entered 
under rule 6(1)... the action shall 
be struck cut-.." 

Mr Harvey McGregor, QC and 
Mr Steven Dyble for the piantiB; 
Mr Robot Mooton-BrowneJQC 
and Ms Clare Brown for'the 
defendant. * 

LORD JtlSTlCE HIRST-''said 
that the appeal had raised yet 
again.a question concerning the 
construction and application of 
Order 9. rule 10 of the 1981'RuIes. 
The court had been informed that 
the previous derided cases related 
to rule 10(1} and that the present 
case was lire first where rule iOfiQ 

was in issue. 

The judge had held that tbe 
defence as pleaded constituted an 

■-admission within rule JO® on. 
which the plaintiff bad been en¬ 
titled to obtain judgment and. 
accordingly, die action was auto¬ 
matically strode out once 12 
months had elapsed and no judg- 
msit had been entered.-- 

The plaintiff argued that on a 
properconstuiction of the defence 
ho admisson within rule UXfi) had 
been made, damage being the gist 
of a claim in. negfigmde. He 
supported his argument by ref¬ 
erence to Blundell vKimmer(jl77ll 
IWLR123) and Rnnkute v Carton 
Sons O Co Ltd 01979] 2AB ER 
1185). - 

The defendant submitted that 
those, two cases demonstrated an 
old-fashioned approach which 
should not now be fallowed. Alter¬ 
natively, they should be distin¬ 
guished on die ground that they 
involved denials of damage which 
were much more categorical than 
in (he present case. He argued that 
an admission to the-accident was 
tantamount to- an admission of 
injury. . 

His Lordship was unable to 
acoept the thrust of (he defendants 

. argument that those cases were out 
of date and should be discarded; 
th«4r ratio seemed plain and 

. unimpeachable. As. Lord Justice 
Stephenson bad said in Ranldne 

Role of expert limited by agreement 
British Shipbuilders v VSEL 
Consortium p)c 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 

pudgment February 2) 
Questions as to the role of an 
expert had so be determined as a 
matter of construction of the 
relevant agreement and if that 
conferred on him the exclusive 
remit to determine a question, the 
jurisdiction of the court over it was 
excluded: but if he went outside his 
remit the court could in tervene and 
set hb derision aside. 

Likewise the court could set his 
.decision aside, where the agree¬ 
ment so provided, in case, of 
manifesr error; the court had 
jurisdiction ahead of hire to deter¬ 
mine the limits of his remit or. the 
conditions with which he had to 
comply but would, save in excep¬ 
tional circumstances, decline to do 

SIR RALPH GIBSON, dissent¬ 
ing. said that he agreed with the 
VaT tribunal. The unjustness of 
that result did not seem to his 
Lordship to be of such an order 
that the court should depart from 
what appeared to be die plain 
meaning of the provisions of the 
1983 Act. 

Solicitor Solicitor. Customs and 
Excise. 

Mr Justice Ughtman so held in 
the Chancery Division, on the 
authority of Mercury Commun¬ 
ications Ltd v Director General c$ 
Telecommunications ([1996) 1 
WLR 48). Jones v Sherwood Com¬ 
puter Services (J1992j t WLR 277) 
and Norwich Union Life Assur¬ 
ance Society v POO Prbpem 
Holdings Ltd ([I993| L EGLR 164) 
on an originating summons issued 
by die plaintiff. British Shipbuild¬ 
ers. on March 12,1994. 

It sought determination of its 
entitlement to documents under 
clause 5J(b) of an agreement dated 
March 10,1986 between k and the 
defendant. VSEL Consortium pic. 
for its sale' to VSEL of Vickers 
Shipbuilding and Engineering Lid 
for (a) an initial EfiOrriand, under 
clause 522(b) a further sum. with a 
ceiling of E40nk to be certified by 
reference to the profits of VSEL 
and its subsidiaries from April I. 
1996 to March 31.1992. 

Clause S3-, of the agreement 
provided: 

“If any disagreement arises be¬ 
tween [accountants appointed by 
BS and the auditors for the time 
being of VSEL) in connection with 
the certification [of those profits, it 
was to be referred ultimately to a) 
(inn of chartered accountants for 
person) ... (The expert") [whose] 
decision shall, in the absence of 
manifest error, be final and 
binding...". . 

Clause 55(a) provided, inter alia 
that each party should provide 
appropriate instructions to their 
respective accountants to certify 
under dause 5i and clause 55(b). 
that “VSEL shall... procure that 
the accountants appointed by BS 
wili ... be allowed reasonable 
access to the [relevant! accounting 
records of each member of die new 
group.. .*• • . 

Mr Patrick Phillips. QC and Mr 
Roger Hetherington for BS; Mr 
Jfeter Scott. QC and Mr Alan 
Griffiths for VSEL - 

MR JUSTICE UGHTMAN 
said that when the hearing began 
and each parly had appreciated 
the other's position, both bad 
agreed that the respective roles of 
tbe court and the expert should be 
determined prior to anything else. 
1 Could only one, or more than 
one. reference be made under 
dsuseS3t 

His Lordship held its language 
apt to embrace recurrmt ref¬ 
erences to the expert 
2 On a dispute between the parties 
or their accountants as. to entitie- 
raent to documents under dause 
^5(b). had the court or the expert 
jurisdiction, or exclusive 
jurisdiction? • ‘ .. 

hi his Lordship^ view, the role 
of the accountants did not extend 
beyond die certification process. 
They had no role in resolving 
disputes between BS and VSEL 
under dause 5.5(b); that of die 
expert, likewise. ^ 

That view was ttiinforced by: 
1 Absence from die agreement that 
the expert had a role in resolving 
disputes between BS arid VSEL as 
to their rights inter se. 
2 VSEVs obligation under dause 
55 was prima facie eifonxable by 

Counsel’s final view on appeal chances can be expressed orally and not in writing 
Lord Chancellor v Brennan 
pudgment January 22] 

Before Mr Justice Hooper 
Where counsel who represented a 
legally aided defendant convicted 
or sentenced at the crown court 
orally expressed a final view at the 
conclusion of the case that an 
appeal would not succeed, para¬ 
graph l of A Guide to Proceedings 
in the Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division IHMSO) 11990) did not 
require him also to provide written 
advice to the same effect. 

If. alter giving his final view ax 
the conclusion of the case, counsel 
subsequently rendered such writ¬ 
ten advice in (he absence of a 
specific request by his diem, his 

claim for standard fees would, in 
the absence of special circum¬ 
stances. normally be refused by the 
determining officer as work not 
reasonably done. 

Annex H to the Code of Conduct 
for the Bar of England and Wales 
(fifth edition (PWfl revised 1995) 
had not been amended to reflect 
tbe 1990 changes in tbe I96B 
version of the Guide. 

Mr Justice Hooper, silting with 
two assessors, so held in a reserved 
judgment in the Queen's Bench 
Division given in open ajurt. 
dismissing the Lord Chancellor's 
appeal under regulation 16 of the 
Legal Aid in Criminal and Care 
Proceedings {Costs} Regulations 
|Sf 1989 No 343|. against Master 

Rogers’ decision allowing Miss 
Janice Brennan's daim for fees for 
the preparation of written advice, 
which had been refused by a 
determining officer. 

Miss Brennan, a barrister, 
represented a legally aided, defen¬ 
dant aged 20 who had pleaded 
guilty in the crown court to 
burglary and was sentenced to IS 
months detention in a young 
offenders' institution. She 
immediately gave him oral advice 
that an appeal was unlikely to 
succeed and later that day she 
prepared a written advice to the 
same effect. She had not been 
provided by her instructing solic¬ 
itors with any document in the 
form of Appendix 1 to the Guide as 
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Take your Valentine 
to romantic Paris 

Paris and roman- 
and the city wo 

probably be most 
people’s choice of 
destination for a 
Valentine’s Day 
date. 

This is why 
The Times offers 
you the chance to 
take your partner 
to this city of Joven 

Phone your 
answers to the 
question below on i 
hotline before midi 
tomorrow and you 
partner could bew 
to spend a rwo-nigl 

Tire winner. wh< 
selected at random 
correct entries received, 
will be contacted by 
the travel 
specialists, Jj 
EuroDrive, who m 
will arrange your -Jm 
journey to Paris 
via Eurostar, 4RT 
the high speed M: 
train which w& 
travels from fir" 
Waterloo. 
London, to the 

Tare du Nord in die 
centre of Paris, in only 

three hours. 
'\ You will stay at 
v the three-star Hotel 

;* Cordelia, dose to 
the Opera and a 

Is short stroll to die 
shops on Boulevard 

Haussmann. 
Our lucky 

Valentines will be 
given £200 to spend. For 
underfill restaurants, a 
ties gourmet suggests La 
joule, the quintessential 
i brasserie, or Cafe Flo. 
r eaterie with beaucoup 
lie ambiance. 

TRAVEL CLUB 

THE QUESTION 
/. Sn y^udsmoseom is the Mona UsoT 
phone in your answers on our enmpeati® hotline, below, before midnight ok 
Thursday February 15. The prise must be taken before March 31.1996. Calls cost 39pa 

cheap rate and 49p a mhuite at aU o&Q" tunes- 

CALL OUR HOTLINE: 0891 81 81 04 

provided by paragraph 1JL A 
determining officer refused her 
claim for *29 standard legal aid 
fees for the written advice on the 
ground that, applying R v Neill 
(uni eponcd. February H, 1986), 
the work was not reasonably done. 

Mr Edward Solomons, solicitor, 
for the Lord Chanceflon Mr Nigel 
Pascoe, QC. for the barrister. 

MR JUSTICE HOOPER said 
that the barrister had understood 
from tbe Guide, and paragraph 17 
of.Annex H to the Code of Conduct 
that counsel was obliged to furnish 
written advice after a dknt had 
been convicted or sentenced even 
when oral advice to that effect had 
been given earlier. 

The Guide prorided: 
“1.1 No one convicted or sentenced 
in the crown court in ciicum- 
sranees where appeal lies to the 
Coun of Appeal. Criminal Di¬ 
vision ... should be without advice 
or assistance on appeal ... Solic¬ 
itors should not wait to be asked 
for advice by the defendant. The 
following practice should be fol¬ 
lowed in all cases. 
“12 SoJkators include with the 
brief to counsel a separate form of 
instruction to give advice and 
assistance on appeal in the event of 
conviction or sentence, see Appen¬ 
dix 1. 
“U Immediately following the 
conclusion of the case, counsel and 
solicitor see the defendant and 
counsel expresses orally ebher 

“la) his final view as to the 
prospects of a successful appeal 
(whether against conviction or 
sentence or both), til If there are no 
reasonable grounds of appeal the 
Appendix should be completed 
and a ropy provided then or a soon 
as practicable thereafter to the 
defendant by the solid tor. (ill If 
there are reasonable grounds, the 
Appendix should be completed 
and signed grounds of appeal 
drafted. Thereafter the procedure 
at L6 should be followed. 

“(b) his provisional view as to the 
prospects of a successful appeal. 
Appendix 1 should be completed. 
Thereafter the procedure at 1.4 
should be followed. 

"(ci that he requires time to 
consider the prospects of a success¬ 
ful appeal. Appendix 1 should be 
completed. Thotafter the proce¬ 
dure at 1.4 should be followed. 
Counsel will note that (he defen¬ 
dant should always be provided 
with a completed Appendix I either 
immediately after the conclusion of 
the case or as soon as practicable 
thereafter. 
“i.4 Within 14 days counsel sends 
to solicitors (a) an advice on appeal 
and (b) where appropriate, signed 
grounds of appeal ~ 

Mr Solomons submitted that 
whereas the |983 version matte it 
dear that a written advice was 
always required within 2] days, tbe 
new- version made it dear that no 
such wrinoi advice was required if 
paragraph 1.3(a) of the Guide 
applied. 

Unfortunately Annex H bad n« 
been amended, as it should have 
been, m take into account the 
changes to the Guide. The Guide 
did not require any written advice 
it counsel expressed orally his final 
view at the conclusion of the case. 
Furthermore the period of 21 days 
had been replaced with a period of 
W days. 

A determining officer had to 
decide whether work was “reason¬ 
ably done" having regard to the 
current edition of the Guide and 
not to those provisions of the Code 
of Conduct which were inconsis¬ 
tent with the Guide. 
■ The procedures in paragraph 1.4 
applied only in the circumstances 
covered by 13(b) and (cj. If counsel 
expressed orally his “final view" ai 
the conclusion of the case, then he 
should delete paragraphs (b), (cj 
and (d) on Appendix I and no 
further action was teepired of him. 

Where counsel did not express 

his final view at the conduskm of 
the case be was obliged to put his 
advice in writing pursuant tn 
paragraph L4. A determining of¬ 
ficer would only in rare cases 
conclude that a written advice 
given under paragraph 1.4 was 
"not reasonably done' where he 
decided that counsel should have 
expressed his final view at the 
conclusion of the case. 

But where counsel had ex¬ 
pressed a final view that an appeal 
would not succeed and was there¬ 
after requested by the defendant to 
put his advice in writing, he should 

do so and . dial work would 
normally be work -reasonably 
done". . 

Where counsel expressed his 
final view and thereafter other 
than at the defendant* request 
forwarded a written advice, then R 
v Net'll provided hdpftif guidance 
to a determining ofifcxr. But those 
officers, should also bear inifund 
that the' saving of legal aid re¬ 
sources might nor. result in an ■ 
overall saving of publiefy funded 
resources. 

I n the presenr case the work was 
reasonably done. having regard to 
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• - B. R- NAVLOW. Director to admmtsog the eomtc 
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Complaint from His Honour Ian 
StarforthHill, QC-Draft 
summary of adjudication 

His Honour Ian Starforth HjH a retired Gaunt 
Judge, minphinert to the Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission tfast he had been tngitstiy and un&ixly 
treated in a Channel Four programme entitled Tie 
DeviTs Advocate. 

The Judge daimad that the presenter had spent the 
whole programme focusing on a particolariy 
controversial judgment in a case of sexual assault cm 
a child, whom he had described as “not entirely an 

The Commission End that the programme (fidnot 
focus exdnazvefy on this case and dat the 
broadcasters had adequately prepared the Judge for 
the adversarial - even hectoring - nature of tin 
programme. The Conuniision find no unfenneas to 
the Judge in these respects. 

Tbe Judge also campkrined that the showing of a 
video dip of the victim's response to the judgment, 
and the mother's presence in the studio audience, 
broke an agreement that no victims would be 
present. 

Tbe Commission find no unfairness in (hearing of a 
oewsdip of tbe unidentified victim commenting on 
the day of the judgment. 

However, the Commission consider that foe 
broadcasters awe unfiir to the Judge in not waning 
him that the drikfs mother was, in effect, speaking 
for her when she asked tbe Judge to apologise to Iter 
daughter. Her participation broke the spirit of the. : 
understanding between the Judge and the 
Broadcasters and in this one respect foe 
Commission find tm&kneaa. 
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Court bf Appeal 

(at pH90) the plain riff "has Strove 
both dements of his cause ai 
action; anti nothing short.. .Jtf a 
dear admission of liability. bcwTof 
negligence causing the action and 
of damage resulting from (he 
accident caused by the negligence, 
is enough .-to made him to 
judgment." • • -i. 

Thus tbe question was whether 
the defendant had made a dear 
ndpifficinn of fiability.-His Lord- 
ship found it impossible to answer 
that question In the affirmative. 
The plea in paragraph 2 of (he 
defence was equivocal..: «... 

His Lordship was unable to 
accept that an admission of foe 
accident necessarily implied an 
admission.of injury to the plaintiff 
especially in foe tight of paragraph. 
3 of the ddfence. 

lf that left the defendant in a 
grey area he had only himself to 
blame. One of the ironies of the 
case was that the defendant had 
tried to foist the plaintiff, with an 
outright admission which the 
draftsman of the defence bad been 
careful ma to make. 
- It followed that there was no 
admission by the defendant in the 
terms of Order 9; rule KJ(ii) and no 
hasfe for striking out the action 
under that rule. 

Lord Justice Pill gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment. 

Solicitors: Pleass Thomson <S Co. 
Clacton-on-See Prettys, Ipswich. 

specific performance or injunction; 
foe expert had no jurisdigion to 
gram such relief! 

■ 3 One would expect dause at to 
* precede da uses S2 and 5 J uThe 
expert was to have jurisdiction. 
4 VSEL had conceded foal the 
court was intended to retain juris¬ 
diction over the ambit of dause 5.5 
unless and until the accountants . 
disagreed on-that issue. 

Mr Scott, submitting that “in 
-connection with" meant "not un¬ 
related to", had urged that 
disagreement of the accountants 
was not unrelated to foe certifica¬ 
tion process; but in foe instant 
context such a construction seemed 

, inappropriate. 
Mr FtiiDips had rigorously con¬ 

tended that dause SS was for BS^ 
benefit ’ and. .truly construed. 

. obliged .VSEL to give access to all 
-.documents which BS^ . accoun¬ 
tants bcAa fide or reasonably said 
fell within it. thus achieving parity 
trf access to what might prove vital 
mforraation- • 

But that construction of clause 
5.5 involved rewriting it. or at least 
reading m what was not there. The 
correct view was. therefore, that 

. foe court had exclusive jurisdiction 
-to resolve disputes under dause 
s.5(b): 
- Solicitors: Ashursr Morris Crisp; 
Slaughter & May. 

the age of foe defendant and the 
possible issue of disparity. 

' His Lordship hoped that the 
General Councfl of the Bar would 
consider amending Annex H to the 
Code of Conduct to rtSixt the 
contents of the current GuiUe 

; Hnaily, it was imporiara-lhai 
counsel fill in a document with the 
information contained in Appen¬ 
dix 110 the Guide. If counsel did 
not do that there was a much 
greater risk that the provision of 
written advice would be found to. 
be work not reasonably done. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. 
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